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Over-70s rule 
forces law 

lords to quit 
By Frances Gres, legal correspondent 

SOME of the country’s most 
distinguished judges will be 
forced from the bench this 
week when new compulsory 
retirement ages come into 
force. 

No judge over 75 will be 
allowed to sit after Friday, and 
the normal retirement age will 
be reduced to 70. This means 
that the former Lord Chief 
Justice Lord Lane, Lord 
Bridge of Harwich. Lord Low¬ 
ry, Lord Templeman. Lord 
Rosltill and Lord Ackner (from 
July) will all be barred from 
judicial work. 

These senior judges have all 
retired, but have been helping 
with the heavy load of Privy 
Council and Court of Appeal 
cases when there is a shortage 
of serving law lords. Only last 
week. Lord Lowry gave the 
leading judgment m a land¬ 
mark ruling on the age of 
criminal responsibility. 

Under the Judicial Pensions 
and Retirements Act. 1993, all 
judges appointed from now on 
must retire at 70. although the 
Lord Chancellor will have 
discretion to call on them to 
help out until they are 75. Al 
present, judges can continue 
to sit for as long as the Lord 
Chancellor wishes beyond the 
normal retirement ages of 75 
for a High Court judge and 72 
fora circuit judge. 

A new pensions scheme also 
comes into effect on Friday, 
requiring judges to serve 20 
years (rather than 25) to quali¬ 
fy for their pensions. The 
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Lane: “jolly nice chaps 
and interesting work” 

combined effect of the legisla¬ 
tion means that judges must 

‘ be appointed before they are 
50 if they are to earn a full 
pension and some judges pre¬ 
dict that this will make it 
harder to recruit to the bench, 
as younger advocates at the 
peak of their earning power 
decide against switching to the 
less well-paid tifeofa judge. 

■••-The - pensions law was 
passed in the face of unani¬ 
mous opposition from the 
judiciary in 1992, and the 
Government only just avoided 
defeat in the Lords. 

Possible problems raised by 
the legislation were highlight¬ 
ed at the time by Lord Taylor 
when the Bill went through 
Parliament. He said the 20- 
year pension rule would un¬ 
dermine the aim of reducing 
the retirement age, cause seri¬ 
ous recruitment problems and 

Labour wins review 
of courts martial 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

BRITAIN’S Armed Forces’ Galloway, Labour MP for 
court-martial system, the ori- Glasgow Hillhead, cited the 
gins of which go back to 1385. case of Christina Menses. 16. 
is to be reviewed as a result of the daughter of Staff Sergeant 
pressure from Labour MPs. John Menzies, a constituent. 
Roger Freeman, the Defence who was murdered in a mili- 
Procurement Minister, agreed tary barracks in Germany, 
in the Commons yesterday to He said m the Commons 
discuss possible changes in that the military police, who 
time for the next review of the were soldiers with police 
Armed Forces Act. which is armbands, and the military 
renewed every five years. prosecutor-^ust a soldier m 

Although the Ministry of a wig"— had blundered m the 
Defence made dear last night case, adding: "The murderer 
that Mr Freeman was not walked free and is sull at large 
promising reforms, he said he and serving in Her Majesty’s 
was happy to hold all-party services." 
talks on the court-martial Mr Freeman said everyone 
system. The possibility of a understood the gnef of 
change comes in the wake of Christine’s parents, who were 
the increasing concern of MPs in the Strangers' Gallery to 
that military courts are no hear the exchanges Any®** 
longer suitable for trying sen- who is a parent wU «*are the 
ous cases. deep shock and the tragic 

Courts martial often try loss,” he said, 
serious criminal cases abroad But he told Mr Galloway 
where no British judges or thar he could not order toe —«a™,ab,e- G-»e ss 

deeply held views about toe 
conclusion of that trial. It is 
not open to a Minister of toe 
Crown to reopen that trial,” he 
said. Arts-...-... 
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lead to judicial staleness and 
injustice. 

Other judges have predicted 
that the new rules would mean 
delays in hearings, and some 
believe the implementation of 
the Act has been delayed until 
now because of the likely 
difficulty in finding potential 
judges. In the past two years 
there has been active recruit¬ 
ment to the High Court bench, 
with some 34 judges appoint¬ 
ed — more than a third of the 
total. 

But the Lord Chancellor’s 
Department denied yesterday 
that a shortage of judges was 
the reason it had taken two 
years to bring toe new law into 
force. “The regulations have 
been extremely complex and 
technical, and it has taken that 
long to get them into a shape 
that would work." a spokes¬ 
man said. 

Philip Vail ance-White. prin¬ 
cipal clerk in the judicial office 
at .the-House of Lords, also 
denied that ’there would be 
delays in .hearings, saying: 
“There has never been an 
occasion when an appeal had 
to be dropped from the list 
because five lords of appeal in 
ordinary were not available, 
and 1 don’t expect dial to 
happen now." 

But asked whether the new 
law would mean delays. Lord 
Lane said: “1 should have 
thought it would, particularly 
with a rouple of judges out of 
context at present" (Lord No¬ 
lan, chairing the inquiry into 
standards in public life, and 
Lord Woolf, inquiring into 
civil justice.) 

Lord Lane. 76, who last sat 
on a constitutional appeal to 
toe Privy Council concerning 
two death row prisoners in 
Barbados, was sorry to be 
leaving the bench. “Of course I 
am regretful." he said. “I have 
thoroughly enjoyed it They Ye 
a jolly nice bunch of chaps and 
the work is interesting." 

Lord Denning, toe former 
Master of the Rolls who is now 

■“aged 96 and two-twelfths”, 
last night criticised compul¬ 
sory retirement of judges, 
saying: “You can often do good 
work after 75; I think I did 
some of my best work, gave 
some of my judgements of 
greatest value, after 75.” 

Lord Denning, who retired 
at 83. said that when the time 
came for a judge to go. “These 
things can be done quite 
informally — an intimation 
from your colleagues is passed 
on and he goes by it. 1 did this 
with Lord Widgeiy (Lord 
Chief Justice before Lord 
Lane): an intimation from me 
and he wrote to toe Lord 
Chancellor immediately.” 

David Pannick QC, author 
of Judges also criticised com¬ 
pulsory retirement yesterday, 
saying: "People should be 
judged on their individual 
merits.Many judges over the 
compulsory retiring age are 
more than capable of contin¬ 
uing to do the job.” 

Halifax merger 
to yield £500 

share bonuses 
for millions 

By Anne Ashworth 

A crewman hoists die Canadian flag on the Keriolet in Newiyn harbour yesterday 

Spain sends in navy after 
Canada cuts fishing nets 

From Edward Owen in Madrid and James Landale 

A SPANISH Navy frigate was 
yesterday preparing to sail 
immediately to toe northwest 
Atlantic to protect 17 Spanish 
vessels fishing for Greenland 
halibut off Newfoundland. 

Canadian patrol vessels 
have already seized one Span¬ 
ish trawler and cut toe nets of 
another in toe area. 

Tomorrow a second Span¬ 
ish fisheries patrol vessel, toe 
Se/viola. will arrive in the 
disputed area to join the Vigia. 
Both toe Spanish boats, with a 
range of 8.000 miles, have a 
crew of 42 and are armed with 
a 76mm cannon and two 
machineguns. • 

Their task, is to stop toe 
harassment boarding and 
capture of the Spanish fishing 
boats by toe Canadians.” a 
spokesman at the Defence 
Ministry in Madrid said. "But 
they are expressly forbidden to 

use arms." In the Commons 
yesterday ~ ^William 
Waldegrave, the Agriculture 
and Fisheries Minister, said, 
that Canada’s derision to cut 
toe nets of a Spanish trawler 
off Newfoundland on Sunday 
could have been fatal. 

“Cutting toe wires of a big 
trawler could have capsized 
the boat and killed someone, 
in which case the whole moral 
advantage which toe Canadi¬ 
ans have established world 
have been lost in one go," he 
said, “We have a very great 
deal of sympathy with the 
Canadians. We and other 
nations know there are ques¬ 
tions about toe Spanish obedi¬ 
ence to the roles. Bui cutting 
nets is dangerous and illegal 
and the Canadians are in 
danger of ruining a good case 
by tfraf-lrind of-action." 

Mr 'Waldegrave also at- 
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Spanish trawlers 
guarded by 
patrol bod - 
preparing to fish 

tacked Emma Bonino. the 
European Fisheries Commis¬ 
sioner, for using “intemperate 
and unwise" words by accus¬ 
ing Canada of piracy after 
breaking off talks on Monday. 

Speaking in response to a 
question put forward by Lab¬ 
our. the Agriculture Minister 
told MPs that toe dispute 
urgently needed to be settled 
and urged both sides “to show 
restraint in order to give the 
talks a chance of success”. 

He said that Canada was 
right to call for much tougher 
enforcement of the fisheries 
rules but that “this will only be 
achieved through negotiation 
and not unilateral action on 
toe high seas". 

Although the question of the 
EU imposing sanctions 
against Canada was not 
raised in the Commons, an 
official in Brussels said Brit¬ 
ain would veto such action. 

"If we are serious about 
conservation of fish and a 
proper agreement in the 
North Atlantic, what we need 
is a proper agreement, proper¬ 
ly enforced, and that means 
legal agreement first” Mr 
Waldegrave said. 

Canada claims that Spain is 
overfishing toe area and 
catching undersized fish, espe¬ 
cially Greenland halibut Ma¬ 
drid. however, denies that it is 
exceeding its catch limits. 

Illegal nets, page 8 

Father freed over ‘false memory’ abuse claims 

l 4.SOO: 
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By Paul Wilkinson 

A FATHER accused of sexually as¬ 
saulting bis daughter after she re¬ 
called incidents from her childhood 
was freed by a court yesterday when 
the prosecution admitted mat toe 
memories were fictitious and had 
emerged during psychiatric counsei- 

“l the father. 48. walked free from 
Teeside Crown Court 17 months after 
he was first arrested there was 
Sritirism of the Crown Pro«udon 
Service for proceeding with a proseoi- 
tion based purely on evidence from toe 
mentally disturbed woman. 

The man. a shop worker from Noito 

Yorkshire said that he Sieved his 
daughter, now 22. was siiffenng 
false memory syndrome, which devel¬ 

ops in patients who are regressed, 
often through hypnosis, back to their 
earliest memories in an effort to find 
the cause of a psychiatric disorder. 
They recall memories of events that 
never happened. 

There is concern about the use of 
such evidence in court Few convic¬ 
tions have resulted from it in British 
courts, but the technique is used in 
America. 

A British Psychological Society 
report earlier this year said that most 
recovered memories were accurate 
where they were obtained without 
inappropriate pressure on toe patient 
However, toe society warned that toe 
use of hypnosis and suggestion could 
lead patients to “remember" events 
toat had never happened. 

The father's defence team had to 

obtain a court order to examine her 
medical records, which showed that 
she was prone to sexual fantasies. 

Allegations against the father began 
when she was receiving therapy in 
1992. During counselling at a North 
Yorkshire hospital she said that her 
father had sexually molested her since 
She was seven. . 

The woman was arrested in 1993 for 
Stealing from residents in a home 
where she had a job as a care worker 
and made the allegations then to 
police. The father was arrested in 
October and charged, with his family 
and friends backing his story that he 
was innocent 

The father, who has three other 
children, was found not guilty of two 
charges of rape, two of incest and three 
of indecent assault between 1977 and 

MORE than 10 million bor¬ 
rowers and savers will be in 
line for a £500 bonus when the 
Halifax Building Society be¬ 
comes a £10 billion bank next 
year, after its merger with toe 
Leeds Permanent. 

Each customer should re¬ 
ceive around ESOO-worth of 
free shares but to qualify 
savers must have at least £100 
in their account Extra 
payouts of an estimated £500 
are likely to be be on offer for 
those who have been with toe 
society for at least two years 
and have more than £1.000 
invested. The amounts of 
shares given will be based on 
the balance in toe account 
Rob Thomas, building societ¬ 
ies analyst at toe City stock¬ 
brokers UBS estimates that 
those with E50.000 invested 
(toe upper limit for toe 
shareout) might receive as 
much as £3.000 in shares. 

The High Court yesterday 
gave its assent to the scheme, 
after a friendly action brought 
by the Building Societies Com¬ 
mission. toe industry watch¬ 
dog. to clarify sections of toe 
Building Societies Act which 
had seemed to prohibit such 
share distributions. 

—The ruling further high¬ 
lighted the plight of half a 
million savers and borrowers 
with toe Cheltenham & 
Gloucester who will not profit 
from tire planned £1.8 billion 
Lloyds takeover. Other C&G 
investors stand to collect as 
much as £13^00. Cash pay¬ 
ments to customers are 
covered by a different section 
of toe Act The much criticised 
C&G deal will be put to the 
vote this Friday in London ar 
what now promises to be a 
stormy meeting. 

The news of toe High Court 
judgment was welcomed by 
the Independent Union of 
Halifax Staff. Ged Nichols, 
toe general secretary, said toe 
body would now be pressing 
for proposals on pay and 

conditions of staff after the 
merger. There was opposition 
from the Banking Insurance 
and Finance Union (BIFU). Ed 
Sweeney, toe deputy general 
secretary, said: “Jobs and ser¬ 
vice to toe customer must be 
protected. The proposed cre¬ 
ation of Halifax pic, aiming to 
be the fourth biggest high 
street bank, is not necessarily 
good news for the customer or 
jobs. The Halifax should stick 
to its building society roots." 
The union has said that it will 
contest job losses and branch 
closures. The Leeds and the 
Halifax have assured staff 
that there will be no compul¬ 
sory redundancies. 

Serge Lourie, of the Halifax 
Action Group, which opposes 
toe move, said: “The merger 
and toe conversion will give 

Merger approved-21 
Pennington-23 

less choice to investors and 
will lead to substantial job 
losses." Mr Lourie is also feels 
that toe failure to announce 
details of the shareout, includ¬ 
ing qualifying dates, is keep¬ 
ing savers locked into the 
societies, unwilling to with¬ 
draw money for Hear of losing 
out rat the share distribution. 

There was fresh criticism 
yesterday of toe C&G from 
Douglas French, Conservative 
MP for Gloucester, who ac¬ 
cused the society of continuing 
to ignore forthcoming changes 
to the Building Societies Act 
which could benefit some of 
toe savers currently excluded 
from toe £1.8 billion payout 

A Bill, which has ban put 
forward by Mr French, seeks 
to restore rights to second 
named holders on accounts 
who have faffed to qualify 
under the terms of toe C&G 
deal. The society has now 
moved to include the 5,000 
widows who were previously 
denied their bonuses. 

We’re 
Speechless ! 
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1993 after the prosecution offered no 
evidence. Angus Stroyan QC, the 
Recorder of Newcastle upon Tyne, 
awarded him his defence costs. 

The father said after the hearing 
that her mental problems began at 16 
when she suffered from toe summer’s 
disease bulimia nervosa. “I still don’t 
know what therapy she underwent at 
the hospital. My case mirrors exactly 
those of other men who were victims 
of the false memory syndrome ... I 
love her and I desperately want her to 
get better. What she did is a manifesta¬ 
tion of Alness and not wickedness." 
His daughter is still an outpatient at 
the bospitaL His wife said: “We want 
her back home." 

The Northallerton Health Services 
NHS Trust, which indudes the 
hospital, declined to comment 
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MPs flounder wildly as Commons codswallop trawls the depths 
From a fish's point of 

view, yesterday was a 
depressing day in the 

Chamber. 
Agriculture Minister Wil¬ 

liam Waldegrave came to 
report on the Spanish-Cana- 
dian fisheries dispute. Peter 
Shore (Lab, Bethnal Green & 
Stepney) was afraid that 
Spain would soon singe the 
King of Newfoundland's 
beam, and warned of conflict 
on the high seas. 

But the opening skirmish 
was between Labour spokes¬ 
man Gavin Strang and Mr 
Waldegrave. The engage¬ 

ment lasted half an hour, 
Strang listing heavily to port 
and shipping water. Waldo- 
grave sailing off over the 
horizon and several small 
craft skippered by Tory Euro¬ 
rebels firing confosedly in all 
directions. 

Sitting an exam, a student, 
confronted by the question 
“Discuss the Russo-Canadt- 
an fish war from the point of 
view of a) Russia; and b) 
Canada " once wrote: "Unfa¬ 
miliar with either, I shall 
discuss it from the point of 
view of the fish.” 

Through the eyes of a cod. 

Waldegrave was a flop. Four 
times be emphasised that 
disagreement was only about 
which nation should take the 
catch. From the point of 
view of the fish this is 
immaterial 

For MPs, however, it 
mattered a lot They divide 
into frictions, few of whom 
could tell a herring from, a 
rock salmon but all of whom 
find, in fish, surrogates for a 
deeper conflict: between 
those who love and those who 
hate the European Union, 
(hose with sentimental ties to 
the old White Common¬ 
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wealth, those intimidated by 
angry fishermen, and those 
{championed by Waldegrave) 
who simply wanted us to 
calm down. 

These are not tidy catego¬ 
ries. The dash therefore in¬ 
volved some manic flag- 
waving, no logic, much 
splashing about and a num¬ 
ber of unintended casualties. 

For the Opposition, Mr 

Strang an but capsized before 
anyone bad opened fire. This 
was due mainly to an inabil¬ 
ity to read his own notes or to 
get his tongue around 
phrases like “conserving fish 
stocks”. His question “Will 
the Rt Hon Gentleman accept 
that fish do not recognise 
national boundaries?" was 
greeted with hilarity; and 
when Waldegrave stam¬ 

mered “It’s quite a long way 
across tile Atlantic,” the ex¬ 
change took on a post-Oscars 
air of Forrest Gumpery. 

Protesting that he was fond 
of Canada as the next man. 
Waldegrave dropped it light¬ 
ly into conversation that 
“Newfoundland was discov¬ 
ered from my constituency"- 
One of his relations, he 
added, had lent his name to a 
Canadian fishing vessel. 

It got worse. The Tories’ Sir 
Don Thompson (probably 
because he loves Canada) 
reminded Waldegrave that 
the table at which he stood 

was a gift of Canada. 
Waldegrave protested that 
the dispatch box was a gift of 
New Zealand, which was also 
true, but irrelevant Probably 
because he hates tire EU, and 
inwardly cursing the fates for 
placing Southend on the non- 
Canadian side of England, 
Sir Teddy Taylor (C, South- 
end E. Death to the Dagos 
Faction) invoked Canada’s 
magnificent war record. 

David Harris (C, St Ives, 
Calm Down Faction) called 
for more inspection; there 
was a confused exchange 
about net-cutting; a few MPS 

told anti-Spanish stones 
Miss Boothroyd called 
“We’re going to move on!”; 
everyone shouted “AnrrT; 
and Waldegrave sailed off, 
nets uncut and options open. 

And the fish’s viewpoint? 
Only landlocked, seal-loving 
Tony Banks (Lab, Newham 
NW) spoke for the fish. He 
wants to conserve cod- 

But for seals to ead Weep, 
herrings: grieve, cod! There 
are votes in seals, there are 
votes in Canada, there are 
votes in Brussels and there 
are votes in fishermen. But 
there are no votes in fish. 

Tory Central Office denies orchestrated campaign against corporation 

Howard adds 
his voice to 
onslaught 

on BBC ‘bias’ 
By Nicholas Wood and Alice Thomson 

RUSSRL BOYCE 

THE Cabinet was at the throat 
of the BBC last night after 
Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretaiy. led a fresh wave of 
ministerial allegations of bi¬ 
ased reporting. Although John 
Major stayed above the fray in 
the Commons, senior Conser¬ 
vative Party officials said later 
he was "comfortable" with the 
onslaught by his lieutenants. 

Labour MPs accused Mr 
Major of getting others to do 
his dirty work and the opposi¬ 
tion parties claimed that min¬ 
isters were trying to browbeat 
the BBC in the run-up to the 
local elections. Nick Harvey, 
the liberal Democrat cam¬ 
paigns director, admitted: “So 
far, it is working.” 

Adding Ills voice to those of 
Jonathan Aitken. Stephen 
Dorrell and John Gummer 
earlier in the week, Mr How¬ 
ard denounced the promi¬ 
nence given by the BBC 
yesterday to a Labour crime 

survey claiming that some 
offences have tripled since the 
Tories came to power. 

At a Conservative Central 
Office local elections news 
conference he accused BBC 
Radio 4's Today programme 
of making the story the second 
lead while the “good news” 
story that electricity bills 
would fall by 2 per cent for 
millions of customers from 
next week was relegated to the 
business section. 

The BBC said in a state¬ 
ment “We stand by the integ¬ 
rity of our journalists. Jack 
Straw held a news conference 
on crime. All claims put 
forward are assessesd careful¬ 
ly and impartially but pegs for 
stories do come from sources 
other than the Government” 

Jeremy Hanley, the Tory 
party chairman, stepped into 
the row and said that wherev¬ 
er he went around the country 
it was now widely accepted 

Jeremy Hanley, flanked by Michael Howard, takes a question at yesterday's local elections press conference 

that news could be fairer and 
reeled off pre-prepared exam¬ 
ples of alleged bias. 

Tbiy officials, who have 
stepped up their monitoring of 
the BBCs output said they 
were not protesting about 
robust questioning. They, 
merely wanted the BBC to 
ensure spokesmen for Labour 
and pressure groups were 
subjected to the same rigorous 
scrutiny. 

Central Office denied that it 
was running an orchestrated 

campaign against the BBC. 
And John Maples, a Tory 
party deputy chairman, said 
on BBC radio that it was 
“perfectly reasonable” for 
ministers to draw attention to 
what they felt was die unfair 
treatment of news. “There is 
nothing concerted about this.” 

In tiie Commons. Margaret 
Hodge. Labour MP for Bark¬ 
ing, drew cheers from her own 
side when she said it was time 
the Tories paid attention to the 
Daily Mail and Sir Bernard 

Ingham, the former Downing 
Street press secretary, and 
“stopped whingeing” Mr Ma¬ 
jor appeared to sidestep the 
row by saying that he “wel¬ 
comed truthful reporting” 

Not all Tories were keen on 
the media blitz. Sir Edward 
Heath said: “I would say shut 
up about tiie BBC and what it 
does and get down to die brass 
tacks of answering the points 
which have been made.” 
□ Lord Wakeham, chairman 
of the Press Complaints Com¬ 

mission, warned yesterday 
that plans to introduce legisla¬ 
tion outlawing electronic bug¬ 
ging and the use of telephoto 
lenses could backfire on the 
Government as backbench 
MPs attempted to attach 
amendments to it that would 
introduce far stricter controls 
on the press than either the 
Government or the industry 
intended. 
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Inquiry into escape 
of murder suspect 
The Prison Service has launched an investigation into how a 
Briton suspected of committing five murders abroad while 
on the run was able escape from prison. He was given home 
leave despite having absconded before. John Scripts is 
bring held in Singapore for murdering a Sooth African 
tourist and cutting up his body. Police believe he may be 
linked to the deaths of a further four victims in the Far East 
Mexico and the United States. 

Scripps vanished last October while on borne leave from 
The Mount prison. Hertfordshire. On Monday the Prison 
Service denial reports he had absconded before. Yesterday it 
confirmed that be was convicted of drag smuggling in 1988 
and sentenced to seven years. But in June 1990 he absconded 
while on home leave from Highpoint prison, Suffolk, and 
was arrested on the Isle of Wight for drug smuggling. He 
was given a second six-year consecutive sentence in January 
1992 and became a category C prisoner, the lowest security. 

Sinn Fein talks ‘soon’ 
John Bruton, the Irish Prime Minister, said he was “fairly 
confident” that Sinn Fein and the British Government 
would socni agree to hold ministerial talks. Speaking after a 
meeting with Gerry Adams in Dublin, Mr Bruton said the 
two sides were acting in good faith and there was a 
“relatively small gap” to be bridged. Martin McGuinness. 
the leading Sinn Fein member, earlier sent a draft agenda 
for ministerial discussions to the Northern Ireland Office. 
He told officials that he was prepared to discuss any issue. 

Clarke snubs rebels 
Kenneth Clarke angered the whipless Tory rebels yesterday 
by turning down their request to discuss a single currency 
with him. Last night eight of the nine MPs issued a 
statement contrasting the Chancellor's behaviour with that 
of Michael Howard, the Home Secretary, who met them in 
his Commons office on Monday to hear their concerns about 
immigration. Sir Teddy Taylor, their unofficial leader, said: 
“I've been an MP for 31 years and I've never been refused a 
meeting by any minister, even a Labour minister” 

Yentob says government attack could backfire shire chanses dearer 
a/ w The aU-ouroose local authorities that the Government! 

Yentob. some criticism 
from MPs to be expected 

Bv Alexandra Frean 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

THE controller of BBC1 
warned the Government yes¬ 
terday against all-out war as 
ministers stepped up their 
assault on the corporation. 
Alan Yentob said claims by 
senior Tories that the BBC 
was biased against the Gov¬ 
ernment had no basis in fact 

“It would be counter¬ 
productive for the Conserva¬ 
tive Party to allow a Tebbit- 
like offensive on the BBC as 
we come up to an election 1 
think they can see that within 

Xoyada has worked hard all her life. She 
often worked incredibly long hoars, returning 
hone exhausted. But her wages were always low 
- and she was forced to use every penny just 
to feed herself. Bat Kdyada is now 90 and too 
frail to work any wore. Fighting back tears 
she told us she didn't know how she would 
survive. With no faaily to help her, Koyada's 
future looks bleak. 

Hill you give Kpyuda Che future she worked 
so hard to provide for herself? Just £10 a 
aonth ensures she receives life's basic 
essentials; food, nedicine and clothing, in 
return yon receive a photograph of yooz 

'grandparent' and regular updates showing the 
difference your sponsorship is waking. 

If you would like to find out sure about 
helping elderly people like Koyada, return 
the coupon now to: Krs Helen Higgs, Ref: 
981BAFXTT04, Adopt a Granny, Help the Aged, 
FREEPOST, London EC1B UY. 
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the corporation common- 
sense is still there,” he said. 

Mr Yentob, who was on a 
tour of the Pebble Mill stu¬ 
dios in Birmingham, added 
that tiie issue needed to be 
kept in proportion. "You 
would expect politicians to 
complain about interviewers 
and about the news media 
generally.” 

Senior managers at the 
BBC were also at pains to 
play down the conflict last 
night claiming it was a low- 
level skirmish. 

John Birt the Director- 
General and M arm ad uke 

Schools 
back state 
funding 
proposal 

By John O’Leary 
EDUCATION EDITOR 

HEADS of independent 
schools backed proposals to 
offer them a new role in state 
education yesterday, but were 
given little encouragement by 
the major political parties. 

John Major declared him¬ 
self “not enthusiastic” about 
an effective revival of the 
direct grant scheme, which 
would bring Manchester 
Grammar School and others 
back into the state system. 
Labour said schools would 
first have to abandon 
selection. 

Many of the 120 former 
direct grant schools ap¬ 
proached by George Walden, 
the former Conservative edu¬ 
cation minister, reacted 
favourably to his proposal. 
Parents would continue to 
pay fees, but pupils from low- 
income families have free 
places. 

David Smith, the headmas¬ 
ter of Bradford Grammar 
School and a governor of 
MGS. said: “I am interested 
in anything that preserves our 
social mix, although we 
certainly would want to main¬ 
tain our freedom in relation 
to selection.” 

None of the main parties 
ruled out die latest proposal 
but all expressed serious res¬ 
ervations. Pressed for a reac¬ 
tion in the House of 
Commons, Mr Major said he 
was anxious to build bridges 
between state and indepen¬ 
dent education, but was not 
enthusiastic about the latest 
proposal. 

Leading article, page 15 | 

Hussey, chairman of the 
board of governors, have re¬ 
mained aloof from the contro¬ 
versy, leaving Tony Hall 
head of news and current 
affairs, to field inquiries. 

In an artide in The Times 
today. Mr Hall says he is not 
surprised by the latest criti¬ 
cism: “The reason is not too 
hard to find. At present, we’re 
in tiie middle of the Scottish 
local election campaign, with 
the local elections in England 
and Wales not Ear away. On 
top of that there’s the global 
wanning of the whole polit¬ 
ical climate as eyes begin to 

focus on the big prize of a 
general election,” Mr Hail 
says. 

Confidential BBC research 
obtained by The Times shows 
that few listeners agree with 
Jonathan Aitken. the Chief 
Secretaiy to the Treasury, 
who triggered the conflict by 
accusing the Radio 4 present-' 
er John Humphrys of “open 
partisanship” against the 
Government 

Asked whether they 
thought Mr Humphrys, of the 
Today programme, “too often 
reveals his own opinions" 
during interviews, 84 per cent 

Leaders question 
diplomatic role 

By Michael Binton, diplomatic editor 

JOHN MAJOR, Henry Kis¬ 
singer. Sir David Puttnam 
and leading broadcasters, in¬ 
dustrialists. bankers, environ¬ 
mentalists and diplomats are 
throwing aside the conven¬ 
tions of their office today to 
take part in an unprecedented 
debate on where Britain's 
interests lie in today's world. 

An open-ended conference 
will question the fundamen¬ 
tals of British postwar diplo¬ 
macy, including the transat¬ 
lantic relationship, the role of 
Britain’s armed forces, the 
promotion of business and the 
spread of English in an at¬ 
tempt to provoke a national 
debate about foreign policy. 

The conference in Westmin¬ 
ster will cost £300,000. Cater¬ 
ing by Pnie Leith for the 500 
participants will include 
quails in chutney and 
monkfish hollandaise. 

One of the messages the 
Government wants to come 
out of the conference is that 
Britain is leaner, meaner and 
more competitive than voters, 
allies and competitors realise, 
That message is reflected in 
statistics issued to underline 
the main conference themes: 
the global importance of Brit¬ 
ain's armed forces, the su¬ 
premacy of English, the 
interdependence of the British 
economy and the effectiveness 
of British aid. 

Britain has 215 overseas 
embassies and consulates, 
compared with Germany with 
240. Italy with 253 and France 
with 286. Running the Foreign 
Office costs £13 billion a year, 
half of which is spent on the 
British Council, the BBC 
World Service, the United 
Nations and peace-keeping. 
Some 8.6 million British citi¬ 
zens live overseas, and 34 

million travel abroad. Britain 
ranks fifth for international 
trade, and exports are worth 
more per head than those of 
the United States or Japan. 

Britain's stock of direct for¬ 
eign investment is second only 
to America, and is twice as 
large, relative to GDP, as 
Japan or Germany. Daily 
turnover in the London cur¬ 
rency markets in 1992 was 
$300 billion, compared with 
$192 billion in New York 

English is the native lan¬ 
guage of 350 million people. It 

Prince of Wales: will 
address the conference 

has official status in 70 coun¬ 
tries, and 60 per cent of all 
scientists speak English. By 
the year 2000 there will be a 
billion people learning Eng¬ 
lish, earning Britain £500 
million in language teaching 
and services. 

The BBC World Service has 
an audience of more than 130 
million — and more people 
listen to it than to its five 
closest competitors combined. 
Britain is the sixth largest 
tourist destination. 

Thomas Stntiaford, page 6 

of people questioned dis¬ 
agreed. Only 5 per cent 
strongly agreed. “Humphrys 
is more likely to be disliked by 
people aged over 65," a BBC 
source said. “But among 
younger people and ABs. he 
goes down a storm.” 

The corporation said yester¬ 
day that of the 193 calls from 
listeners and viewers it had 
received since Mr Aitken’s 
criticism, 84 per cent were in 
support of Mr Humphrys and 
16 per cent agreed with the 
minister. 

Tony HalL page 14 

Electricity 
firms cut 
bills by 

£6 a year 
By A Staff Reporter 

PRICE cuts of about E6 a year 
for more than four million 
domestic electricity customers 
have been announced by two 
of the regional power com¬ 
panies in England and Wales, 
with more expected to follow 
suit this week. 

Southern Electric, with 25 
million domestic and small 
business customers on the 
South Coast is reducing 
prices by an average of 21 per 
cent from April 1, equivalent to 
a £6.36 cut from the average 
annual household bill of £303. 

London Electricity, which 
has 1.9 million customers, 1.6 
million of them domestic, is 
trimming its bills by a similar 
amount. The reductions of 7 
per cent on standing charges 
and up to 2 per cent on prices 
will cut the current average 
bill of £28250 by £5.93. 

There were similar reduc¬ 
tions by four other companies 
earlier this year, and more are 
expected. They have no link 
with the derision by the indus¬ 
try regulator. Offer, last Fri¬ 
day to institute a further 
review of the amount the 
companies charge. 

Instead they relate to a 
ruling last August that the 
industry was required to im¬ 
plement by next month, which 
has since been largely 
discredited. 
□ Customers in Northern Ire¬ 
land are faring price rises of 
5.9 per cent from April 1. 
Northern Ireland Electricity, 
which is governed by a sepa¬ 
rate price regime and is per- ! 
mined to raise prices, blamed 
the increase on the rising cost 
of power generation. 

The all-purpose local authorities that theGovermnent wants 
in English shires are likely to cost more than the two-tier 
system they replace, the outgoing Local Government 
Commission said yesterday. Professor Makohn Gram 
acting chairman, also spoke of its dismay at the forced 
resignation of Sir John Banhaxn. his predecessor. 

Mother hurt in beating 
A woman was struck in the face by suspected republican 
paramilitaries who broke her son’s legs in a punishment 
beating in Strabane. Co Tyrone. Up to seven masked men 
broke into Teresa Connolly's home on a nationalist estate 
on Monday night, and beat her son John, 26, with hammas 
and iron tors as he lay in bed. They then set fire to his car. 

Police forces sue IBM ■ 
- ' ii 

Thirty-seven police forces in England and Wales are to sue 
IBM for allegedly faffing to provide a computerised , L 
fingerprint system that works. The £5-mfllion system, setup { 
in 1992 is designed to store and match millions of criminals’ - 
fingerprints. However, several forces have returned to using;. T 
paper records blaming longstanding computer problems. • « 

Children die in car fire 4 

Faran Kaur, 7, left and Simranjit Singh, 9, died with their 
father when he doused their car in petrol and set it alight in 
front of his ex-wife. Friends of the family said yesterday that 
Harkamaljit Singh. 35. of Forest Hill southeast London, 
seemed unable to accept that Amarjit Kaur. 3a had been 
granted custody of the children. 

Parents in Gaelic protest 
Parents on the Hebridean island of Barra are protesting 
about education cuts which they say will prevent children 
fro™ being taught in their native language. Pupils at 
Castlebay primary school can have their first three years' 
schooling entirely m Gaelic, but Western Isles Coundl is 
planning to offer just two years’ teaching in the language. 

Sleepy guard loses claim 
A security guard sacked for sleeping on the job during a ill- 
hour week lost his daim for unfair dismissal yesterday. 
Christopher Mountain, 2a of Simonside. South Shields, 
who once worked a 64-hour shift, had received two written 
warnings from Delta One Security, which told the tribunal 

that Mr Mountain had volunteered to work extra hours. 

Britain’s pet causes 
The most recent annual figures for wills confirm that Britain 

towns. A total of £582 million 
wasleft to the top 2000 charities and those dedicated to the 
welfare of animals took the lion’s share. The RSPCA was left 
£20 million, while Help the Aged^nS?,, 
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‘I saw the lights heading for me and thought: God, I’m going to die’ 

Alive after 25,000 volts and train crash 

HOME NEWS 3 

By Dill Frost 

A STUDENT, who was 
thrown into the path of a 
goods train by a 25.000-volt 
electric shock after he was 
chased on io a railway line by 
a gang of youths, spoke last 
night of his "remarkable 
luck” at having survived. 

Lee Taylor. 22, spent five 
weeks in a aim a and broke 
bones in his shoulder, hip, leg 
and chest and has regained 
his speech only after 20'opera¬ 
tions. His surgeon said it was 
"very rare" for someone in his 
condition to have made such a 
recovery. 

Mr Taylor, a business stud¬ 
ies student, had been return¬ 

ing home after celebrating his 
birthday at a college disco in 
Crewe when he was set upon. 

"1 saw a gang of load lads 
and they shouted: 'Get him!’ I 
ran and jumped over a couple 
of fences and up a pylon to 
escape. I didn’t know where I 
was and just sal on girder for a 
while. When 1 thought they 
had gone I sat up and touched 
the cable.'1 

He suffered multiple bums 
and the shock threw him 20 
feel on to the track below. “I 
felt the shuck. It was terrible. 1 
remember lying there and 
then seeing the light of the 
train coming towards me. 

“I just lay there and 
thought: ‘Oh my God. I’m 

going to die. It’s all over.' 
When the train hit me I was 
thrown up against a wall knd 
crushed. I thought the pain 
would never stop,” Mr Taylor 
said. 

He was found at the side of 
the track and taken to the 
bums unit at Whiston Hospi¬ 
tal. Merseyside. His injuries 
were so severe that his par¬ 
ents. Robert and Carol, of 
Talgarth. Powys, did not 
recognise him. 

Mrs Taylor, 39, who donat¬ 
ed skin from the bade of her 
legs for grafting, said last 
night: “Lee is a fighter and. 
thank goodness, he survived. 
He is so determined. 11131 
strength has surprised his 

doctors -- they say they have 
never encountered such cour¬ 
age. At first he coutd not speak 
after the accident. Now he has 
his voice back and it is so 
wonderful to be able to talk to 
him again.” 

After visiting his son, Mr 
Taylor. 40. added: “It is an 
absolute miracle that Lee sur¬ 
vived. No one can explain it, 
but 1 suppose there must be 
someone up there looking 
after him.” 

Lee Taylor, a keen soccer 
player who has represented 
the Welsh Under-ISs. has been 
transferred to Bronllys Hospi¬ 
tal. Brecon. Ppwys. so he can 
be closer to his parents, who 
run a public house. He is 

receiving constant physiother¬ 
apy, but cannot yet lift himself 
out of a chair unaided: \ 

“It is only now that I realise 
how close I came to deaths I 
think being St helped me in 
many ways, although I don't 
think 1U play football again," 
he said. He hopes eventually 
to return to his business 
studies course. 

Dr lan James, his plastic 
surgeon, said: “It is very rare 
for somebody with such exten¬ 
sive injuries coupled with such 
severe burns to recover as well 
as Lee has." 

Mice in Crewe have so far 
been unable to trace the gang 
of youths that chased him up 
the pylon. 

Our bu1 

Lee Taylor, spent five 
weeks in a coma 

Ferrari 
show-off 
jailed 

for fatal 
crash 

By a Staff Reporter 

A MILLIONAIRE, who killed 
two pensioners when he 
crashed into their car while 
driving his wife's £130.000 
Ferrari ar high speed, was 
jailed for nine months 
yesterday. 

Anthony Marsh. 54, had 
been showing off the 
Testarossa to his gardener 
when he crashed near his 
country home, Hereford 
Crown Court was told. 

He had experience of driv¬ 
ing high-powered vehicles but 
lost control and smashed into 
a Nissan Micra being driven 
by Joyce Davies, 61. of Birken¬ 
head. She was killed instantly 
and her passenger. John Spar¬ 
row. 69. of Cowley. Oxford¬ 
shire, died shortly after. 

Marsh. 54, of Romsiey. 
Hereford and Worcester, hid 
denied causing death by dan¬ 
gerous driving. He was found 
guilty on Monday and sen¬ 
tenced yesterday. 

He requested community 
service rather than jail 
because he suffers severe de¬ 
pression. but Judge David 
Wilcox said he had-a. duty-to , 
respond to public outrage at 
the deaths . .-<• 

He told Marsh: “Something" 
t^at day caused you to go at a 
far faster speed than you are 
used to. Speed in such a car is 
something you knew would 
cause danger and which trag¬ 
ically led to the loss of two 
lives." Marsh, who became a 
millionaire when he sold his 
slot-machine company, was 
also disqualified from driving 
for seven years. 

The brother of Mrs Davies 
reacted angrily to the sen¬ 
tence. “Marsh’s cash bought 
the best lawyers and doctors to 
fight his case and he got value 
for money." Edward Black- 1 
well, 63, said. 

Marsh: caused death 
by dangerous driving 

York was coated in more than 2in of snow yesterday. Elsewhere in the county, roads were dosed and temperatures fell last night to -6C 

BUZZARDS swept the coon- 
try yesterday, causing traffic 
congestion.- in -several couth 
ties. Falls of almost 6in were 
recorded on. highground in 
Co.:Durham.: - Noftfir 

umberland and the Mid¬ 
lands while light snow fell 
persistently in many cities 
across Britain. 

East Anglia, Yorkshire and 
Lincolnshire had falls of 
more than 35in and melting 
snow froze last night as 

Snow closes moorland roads 
temperatures dropped Jo ~6C .. than 2m .of snow In low-tying 
and made driving hazardoos. -4aTeaS- *• * : y •; . '/•' -• 

A naaben of aadsawMSssig -West Yorkshire PoBccsaijd 
high ground were dosed in that visibility had been poor 

poriuity dosed and tite A640 
was.piassable obtyiwfth. care. 

snow flurries, settling In 
places. 

The cold snap is expected to 
end today. Temperatures win 
become warmer in most, ar¬ 
eas, except the extreme north. 

the Staffordshire moorlands, 
the Peak District and South 
Yorkshire. Others were pas& 
able only with extreme care. 
Parts of the North, induding 
the Vale of York, had more 

on the M62 yesterday-morn¬ 
ing and snow had tamed to 
sleet by lunchtime. The A6024 
between Holmfirth and 
Manchester, and the A635 
Greenfield Road-were tem- 

^A-%RosKbratcb- saxt ttaaLv andthopC-shonfckbe plenty of 
East Anglia appeared to be sunshine. By the end of die 
suffering the worst driving 
conditions, with blizzards re¬ 
ducing visibility to 150 yards 
in some areas. A number of 
roads were dosed in North 
Wales, and London saw thick 

Safari Boy sentenced to 12 free 
driving lessons after police chase 

ByA Staff JReporter • • 

THE young offender known as Safari 
Boy, who spent 88 days on a character- 
building tour of Africa, was yesterday 
ordered to take 12 free lessons in safe 
driving — and disqualified from driving 
for a year — as part of an alternative to a 
custodial sentence. 

Mark Hook Is solicitor cold Gloucester 
Magistrates' Court that the 15-year-old 
was possibly the most famous person in 
the county and probably the best-known 
to its police, and that fame was placing a 
strain on him. 

Hook led police on a car chase in 
December two weeks after being released 
from a nine-month sentence of youth 
custody. He admitted in February driving 

dangerously, while disqualified and with¬ 
out insurance. After reading a pre¬ 
sentence report yesterday, the bench 
decided to give Hock another chance. The 
youth, whose record fills three pages and 
who usually offends every few days, had 
not been in trouble for three months. 

He was fined £100, told to perform 100 
hours of community service, put on C' ation for 18 months and disqualified 

driving for a year. Hook was also 
instructed to take a driving course run by 
probation officers, involving lectures 
from police and road safety officers, 
driving lessons on private land and 
tuition in vehicle maintenance. 

The presiding magistrate. Jeremy 
Dancey. said: “This is'going to give you 
the opportunity to prove to yourself, the 

court the public and the press that you 
can behave yourself." Hook’s solicitor. 
Steve Young, said; “It is a fact that he is 
sick and tired of all this attention. It is an 
extra burden on him. Having to run the 
gauntlet of the press each time he appears 
in court is an extra pressure." 

Hook was “probably better known to 
the members of the constabulary in 
Gloucestershire than anyone rise in the 
county. It may be that he is the best 
known person to the public in the county 
as well." 

In 1993 Hook was sent to Bryn Melyn 
rehabilitation centre near Bala, Gwyn¬ 
edd. while awaiting sentence for a string 
of offences. He was taken on a £7,000 
safari to Egypt. Kenya. Zimbabwe and 
Zambia. Pblrticians denounced the trip. 
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Paranoid 
ex-patient 
stabbed 

housemate 
By Kathryn Knight 

A PARANOID schizophrenic 
killed his housemate only six 
months after being released 
from hospital under the Gov¬ 
ernment's care-in-th e-com¬ 
munity scheme, a court was 
told yesterday. 

After a dispute over clean¬ 
ing the bath in January last 
year. Adrian Holloway, 28. 
stabbed Moraj Mohammed 
Akhtar, 37. in the chest Mr 
Akhtar, an Afghan refugee, 
had a history of psychiatric 
illness, the Old Bailey was 
told. Holloway was found 
guilty of manslaughter but 
cleared of murder. 

The jury was told that 
Holloway, who was described 
by a doctor as dangerous 
when not receiving treatment 
had been released from St 
Peter's Hospital in Chertsey. 
Surrey, in June 1993. He 
moved into a house in Sou- 
thall, west London, which was 
used for patients considered 
capable of living in the 
community. 

Mr Justice Macpherson of 
Cluny ordered Holloway to be 
detained in a secure hospital. 

Sadist killed after 
dreams of violence 

A SADIST who had dreamt of 
killing for years was sent to 
Rampton high security hospi¬ 
tal yesterday after admitting 
be strangled and stabbed his 
girlfriend to death. 

After killing Zacheriey 
Brynin, Alan Hall told police: 
“It is a relief having murdered 
someone, you know. I have . 
often thought about killing 
someone. 1 knew I would do it 
for ages but it was not 
planned, it just happened." 

HalL 29, from central 
London, had denied murder¬ 
ing Miss Brynin. 22. on June 
29 last year but admitted 
manslaughter on the grounds 
of diminished responsibility. 

His plea was accepted after 
the court was told that three 
psychiatrists agreed he suffer¬ 
ed from a severe psychopathic 
disorder of a sexual and sadis¬ 
tic nature. “You are a grave 
and immediate danger to oth¬ 
ers,'* Judge Denison, Common 
Serjeant in the City of London, 
said at the Old Bailey. 

He ordered that Half be sent 
to Rampton for assessment 
over 12 weeks, adding: “I do 
not know whether your condi¬ 
tion is susceptible to medical 
treatment and until I do I 
cannot dispose of the case." 
Miss Brynin, whose mother 
lives in Hampstead, north- 

Brynirr. strangled and 
stabbed by boyfriend 

west London, and hither in 
Belgium, had wanted to be¬ 
come a model. 

She absconded from a half¬ 
way house where she was 
receiving treatment for schizo¬ 
phrenia and within days 
moved into Hall's home. Hall 
told police that he had put a 
flex round her neck and 
stabbed her with a pair of 
scissors. He said she had done 
nothing to upset turn; it was an 
entirely unprovoked attack. 

He said he had had waves of 
violence overcome him over 
five years, mainly towards 
strangers. “I have often had 
thoughts of killing in my 
mind." Hail said 

week temperatures in the 
Sooth East could reach ISC 
(59F), above average for the 
time of year. 

Forecast page 20 

Frederick 
West body 
removed 

from 
mortuary 

By Bill Frost 

UNDERTAKERS have re¬ 
moved the body of Frederick 
West from the mortuary 
where it has been kept since 
the alleged mass murderer's 
apparent suicide at Winson 
Green prison on New Years 
Day, 12 weeks ago. 

A spokeswoman at the 
Birmingham coronet’s office 
confirmed that the 53-year-old 
Gloucester builder’s remains 
were collected on Monday 
afternoon. The body was ap¬ 
parently released to Stephen 
and Mae West, his eldest 
surviving children. 

Stephen West was one of the 
few allowed to visit his father 
while he was on remand 
awaiting triaL He claimed in a 
newspaper report that Freder¬ 
ick West admitted killing all 12 
of his alleged victims. 

Shortly after West's death 
the coroner said that he would 
formally release the body to 
the care of Mrs Anne Marie 
Davis, 30. West's daughter by 
his first wife Catherine Costel¬ 
lo West However, it had since 
lain in the mortuary. 

It was not clear yesterday 
where the body had been 
taken. There were reports that 
a cremation may be held 
“within the next few days". 

Frederick West’s widow 
Rosemary, facing trial for 
allegedly murdering ten of the 
girls, is apparently not inter¬ 
ested in the fate of her late 
husband's remains. Leo 
Goadey, her solicitor, has 
said: “Any kind of tie that 
existed was severed long be¬ 
fore he died. Rose has not 
mentioned him." 

Residents in Much Marcle, 
the village where he grew up, 
have threatened protest action 
against any move to bury 
West near his parents' graves. 
Meanwhile, people living near 
Gloucester crematorium have 
said they wflJ “block the road” 
if any attempt is made to hold 
the funeral there 
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So your growth isn't. 

When business is on the up and up, don't let 

lack of capital — or Worries about future interest 

rates - hold you back. Now The Royal Bank offers 

a Capped Rate Business Loan which lets you grow 

with confidence. 

You can borrow from £16,000 upwards and the 

interest rates you pay will be guaranteed not to rise 

above a level you agree with us at the start, over a 

time period you choose. 

So if youYe planning for high growth and need 

a highly flexible approach, not high interest, talk to 

The Royal Bank. You may be surprised how far weTl 

go to taflor a Capped Rate Loan to suit you perfectly. 

For further information, simply return the coupon 

or call free on 0800 592334 

|- 
j Pd Eke to know more about Capped Rais Bnsboem Loans. I 

■ Please return to: Commercial Banking Services Marketing. ■ 

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic, FREEPOST Edinburgh EH2 ODC. 

J Company_ j 

| Address _ j 

| _IWcodr _ | 

I IS 
j The Royal Bank of Scotland 

The Royal Bank of Scotland pfe. RipmtJ tn Scotland Number WltUi 
RigMiud Office: 36 St Andrew Stpere Edinburgh EH2 ZYB. 
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Anton Guzara works for DKS Packaging; 

a company that manufactures tins. 

He has limited movement of his hands, 

and his facial disfigurement was caused by 

burns when he was younger. 

Neither his hands nor his face have 

stopped Anton being an excellent employee. 

in fact, his enthusiasm for work has 

rubbed off on everyone else. 

in the two years he’s worked for DKS, 

yv’-. Antaa has never been late or taken a day off 

in sickness. 

At the moment, he’s employed as the 

company troubleshooter and fills in wherever 

s he’s needed. 
..vo/svi£$irv';v ? 

“ne ^is colleagues said jokingly, 

really only one thing Anton can’t do 

> at work, that’s sing in key." 

.W/V OKS have never had any reservations 

‘* about employing people with disabilities. 

W V* 
Wfi ;.i attitude is to judge people by their 

abilities, not their disabilities. That’s why 

..... fhey use the disability symbol. 

freephone 0800 567 667 (minicom 0800 
i : ■ ■. 

*’■ 444 2651 for a leaflet which will tell you 
■ ■■ 

about the symbol. 

Show 
•Ven^ 

iu employ 

abilities. Use this symbol 

Pe“Pie for their 
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Art it? 

Britons awarded walk-on parts as Gump dominates Oscars 
—  nay r.tmcunMA •*« A 

Best actor and actress. Tom Hanks and Jessica Lange, plus Oscars 

Women win 
right to join 
top rugby 
committee 

From Giles Whitteul 
IN LOS ANGELES 

A CINEMATIC contest that 
divided America into “Gumpers" 
and Pulp Fiction fans aided in a 
triumph for Forrest Gump and 
left disappointed British nomi¬ 
nees dutch ing four of the minor 
Oscars at the 67ih Academy 
Awards in Los Anodes. 

Instead of recipients, the big 
guns of British cinema featured 
as presenters and gracious losers 
as Tom Hanks became the first 
actor since Spencer Tracy in 1938 
to win a second consecutive best 
actor award. 

For Britain. Elton John and Sir 
Tun Rice took the best original 
song award for Can You Feel 
The Love Tonight? from The 
Lion King; The Madness Of 
King George won in the art 
direction category; and there 
were Oscars for British pairs in 
the two short film categories, best 
animation (Bob's Birthday) and 
best live action (Franz Kafka’s 
It's A Wonderful Life). 

Elton John, 48. who performed 
at the ceremony, dedicated his 
Oscar to his grandmother Ivy. 
who died last week. He told the 
audience, which included stars 
such as Jack Nicholson. Paul 
Newman, Jodie Foster and John 
Travolta: “She was the one who 
sat me down at the piano at the 
age of three and made me play, 
so I'm accepting this in her 
honour." His parents accompa¬ 
nied him to die ceremony on 

Elton John made an early start to his career. Another British winner was Bob's Birthday 

Monday night, televised to an 
estimated one billion viewers. 

Forrest Gump, with 13 nomi¬ 
nations, took best film, bet 
director (Robert Zemeckis) and 
best actor with a predictability 
that sapped the 3*2-hour ceremo¬ 
ny of real suspense. 

Gump ate) won Oscars liar its 
celebrated visual effects, which 
include computer-aided “meet¬ 
ings" between Hanks and three 
American presidents, and for 
best adapted screenplay — a 
category in which Alan Bennett 
was nominated for adapting his 
own stage play. The Madness Of 
George III. 

Nigel Hawthorne was "not 
disappointed" at failing to win 
the award for his performance as 
King George. On his way Into a 
post-Oscar cocktail party in Bev¬ 
erly Hills he said: “What you 
have a nomination there are no 

losers. It was quite clear that the 
awards weren’t going our way." 

Helen Mirren, who plays 
"Mrs King- opposite Haw¬ 
thorne, was thwarted in the best 
supporting actress stakes by 
Dianne Wiest {Bullets Over 
Broadway). Miranda Richard¬ 
son was beareo in the best actress 
category by Jessica Lange, a 
favourite among American crit¬ 
ics for her role as a depressed but 
seductive military wife in Blue 
Sty. a film completed four years 
ago then stored in a New York 
bank vault because of Orion 
Pictures’ bankruptcy. 

Britans who featured as pre¬ 
senters included Sir Anthony 
Hopkins, Jeremy Irons and 
Hugh Grant, who mocked his 
own failure to be nominated for 
an acting award for his part in 
Four Weadinfp and a Funeral 

Although nominated seven 

times, the violent and mould- 
breaking Pulp Fiction won only 
one award for its writer and 
director. Quentin Tarantino, 
who shared best original screen¬ 
play with cowriter Roger Avary. 

The closest thing to an upset 
came in the foreign language 
category in which the Oscar went 
to Russia’s Burnt By The Sun 
rather than Taiwan's sex comedy 
Eat Drink Man Woman. It is 
only the third time a Russian 
Ehn has won the award. The 
previous winners were Sergei 
Bondarchuk's epic version of 
War And Peace and the inappro¬ 
priately named, abundantly 
lachrymose Moscow Does Not 
Believe In Tears in 1980. 

Margot Norman, page 13 
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Animated 
success 

continues 
By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN’S reputation as a 
world leader in film animation 
was confirmed on Monday 
night when Bob’s Birthday, a 
cartoon about a demist going 
through a mid-life crisis, took 
the Oscar for best animation. It 
is the fourth time in five years 
that the award has gone to a 
British animator. 

Alison Snowdon. 36, from 
Nottingham, who wrote and 
produced Bob’s Birthday for 
Channel 4 with her Canadian 
husband David Fine, said she 
hoped her success would give 
the British animation industry 
a farther boost "1 am a product 
of everything that happens in 
the British industry, from the 
film schools to Channel 4 and 
the BBC which provide oppor¬ 
tunities and financing for ani¬ 
mators to make adventurous 
programming," she sakL 

The cartoon, about a surprise 
40th birthday party, features 
the voices of the comic Harry 
Enfield and Andy Hamilton, a 
writer on Channel 4’s comedy 
Drop the Dead Donkey. 

By John Goodbouy and Marianne Cukphey 

THE English Rugby Football 
Union has unanimously de¬ 
cided that women can become 
fall members of its national 
committee. The landmark rul¬ 
ing came after Beverley 
Davis, a woman rugby offi¬ 
cial, took the RFU to court 
alleging sex discrimination. 

She claimed her ambition to 
be the first woman on the 
general-committee had been 
blocked because die RFLTs 
regulations implied that ! 
women were not eligible to sit 
as fall members. 

A judge at Brentford County 
Court derided Mrs Davis had 
a case and granted an injunc¬ 
tion preventing the RFU from 
hindering her from standing 
for election as Cornwall repre¬ 
sentative on the RFU commit¬ 
tee or from taking her seat on 
the 56-strong committee if 
elected. 

Yesterday Mrs Davis, 35. a 
dentist and secretary of 
Helston RFU. said she was 
glad she had gone to court and 
forced the RFU to clarity its 
rules. "Without the court case 
the RFU would have gone on 
in their old way. avoiding the 
issue. I forced them to make a 
decision on the issue and I am 
very pleased to be able to seek 
election on the same grounds 

Davis: rugby dub 
offirial for II years 

as other candidates when vot¬ 
ing takes place." Mrs Davis, of 
Helston. said she would con¬ 
tinue her election campaign 
“in a low-key way". 

She was supported in the 
legal action by the Equal 
Opportunities Commission. 
Hilary Slater, the commis¬ 
sion's principal legal officer, 
said: “Women, if elected, wiD 
now be able to play a lull part 
on the game’s governing body. 
The RFU has recognised that 
they can make a.valuable 
contribution to the adminis¬ 
tration of the game at national 
as well as local level. 

Dudley Wood, the RFU 
secretary, said a committee 
meeting on March 24 had 
unanimously resolved that its 
rules did not bar Mrs Davis 
from standing for election. He 
emphasised that it had never 
been the RFU'S intention to 
hinder Mrs Davis but said 
that the interpretation of the 
rules had required clari¬ 
fication. 

Mrs Davis, a member of the 
Helston committee for 11 
years, wants to succeed Bill 
Bishop as Cornwall’s repre¬ 
sentative when be vacares the 
post to become RFU president 
m July. She took legal action 
last month because she was 
concerned that she would 
receive fewer votes titan the six 
male candidates in the election 
because of doubts about her 
eligibility. 

Cornwall RFU had believed 
that she was ineligible because 
a national regulation states 
that "the qualifications, which 
govern the Union's selection 
for England teams, [that they 
are male] shall apply to all 
persons nominated for constit¬ 
uent body representatives on 
the committee". The county 
will fix a dare for the election 
on Monday. 
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[ Unfunny Oldie 
cleared of sexism 

By Joe Joseph 

RJ CHARD INGRAMS, 
the former Editor of Pri- 
vate Eye and current 
helmsman of The Oldie, 
was cleared by an iudustrr 
al tribunal yesterday 
sexism and unfair dismiss¬ 
al However, the tribunal 
found bis sense of humour 
wildly unamusing. 

It disallowed daimsby 
Laura Andru’S, 31. The 
Oldie's 
gales manager, that she 
kad been dismissed unfair- 

ty whS. «*—fa 
folded last July and had 
f^ed sexual dM>» 
STin no! b,m§ rek£d 
when it was 

a largdy 
Hov«*r. » bral,.‘,'d MI 

S»1ilc for emg.a 
'^SreJeastafter the di£ 

IT3U he -* nt 

Oldie's sexist staff policy is 
completely intentional.” 

Colin Challenger, for 
The Oldie, said that the 
release had been satirical 
and that, while it may have 
shown bad taste or been 
“Just a very had joke", it 
was not a reflection of 
staffing policy. Michael 
Wahiw. the tribunal chair¬ 
man, said: “We deprecate 
the language and attitudes 
implicit in the release." 

Miss Andru’S said that 
Mr Ingrams had added 
insult to Injury when be 
allegedly said in The 
Sunday Times that “all 
women should be extermi¬ 
nated from the face of the 
earth”. She said foe result 
was “do big surprise- Basi¬ 
cally it was me against the 
big boys. I still think that 
Richard Ingrains runs a 
sexist polity at The Oldie.” 
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Reformers 
seek easing 
of rules in 

trauma cases 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

REFORMS to help people 
such as the relatives in the 
Hillsborough disaster to claim 
damages for psychological 
trauma are called for by the 
Law Commission today. 

The commission proposes 
that claimants should no long¬ 
er have to be close in time and 
space to the disaster, nor to 
have witnessed it physically: 
they could have viewed it on 
television. But limits must be 
drawn to prevent “the flood¬ 
gates of litigation" being 
opened, the Government's law 
reform body says in a consult¬ 
ation paper. 

The proposals coincide with 
a test claim by police officers 
who say they were traumatis¬ 
ed by the Hillsborough 
disaster. Twenty-three officers 
are claiming up to £250.000 
each, even though those who 
lost relatives in the tragedy 
have had claims rejected by 
the House of Lords. There are 
fears that, if the officers win, 
the judgment could pave the 
way to claims from more 
members of the emergency 
services and aimed forces. 

At present there are strict 
tests on who should qualify for 
damages for post-traumatic 
stress disorder as a result of 
the death or injury of another 
person. The criteria were set 
down by a Lords ruling on the 
Hillsborough cases, which 
held that to recover damages 
the claimant must have a close 
tie of love and affection to the 
person killed or injured, or be 
a rescuer, be dose to the 
accident in time and space, 
and perceive the accident 
through “unaided senses" — 
that is. not on television or 
radio. 

Because of those tests, all 
but one of the relatives failed 

in their claims. In their paper 
today, the Law Commission 
says the tests are too restric¬ 
tive. It recommends removing 
die requirements of physical 
and temporal proximity and 
also the need to perceive the 
accident directly through “un¬ 
aided senses" 

The commission says: “For 
the law to distinguish the 
claims for shock-induced psy¬ 
chiatric illness of one mother 
present at the sane of her 
son's death or at its immediate 
aftermath, from that of anoth¬ 
er mother who was not 
present but came across the 
aftermath several hours later 
or who heard about the acci¬ 
dent from a friend or saw it on 
television, might justly give 
rise to accusations of arbitrary 
and insensitive line-drawing-" 

But the commission says 
there do need to be some 
limits. Professor Andrew Bur¬ 
rows. commissioner in charge 
of the consultation paper, said 
that although the commission 
believed it “important to retain 
special limits on liability for 
psychiatric illness, our provi¬ 
sional view is that some of the 
existing limits are arbitrary 
and unjust and should be 
removed by legislation”. 

"The paper seeks views on 
whether firemen and police¬ 
men should be precluded from 
recovering damages for psy¬ 
chiatric illness suffered in the 
course of their work, as well as 
whether there should be liabil¬ 
ity on newsapapers and 
broadcasters who cause such 
illness by negligently commu¬ 
nicating false news. 
□ Liability for psychiatric ill¬ 
ness: A Consultation Paper 
(Law Commission Consult¬ 
ation Paper No 137. Stationery 
Office: £13.95) 
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Dave Courtney: “To me, this is the best job I have ever had to do” 

Minder and the 
Bill watch over 
Ronnie Kray 

By Alan Hamilton 

THEY are already talking in 
the East End of a funeral fit 
for a king. Associates of 
Ronnie Kray predict the big¬ 
gest turnout today since they 
laid Sir Winston Churchill to 
rest 

Kray died almost two weeks 
ago. aged 61. while serving a 
30-year sentence in Broad¬ 
moor for the murder of 
George Cornell. He is expect¬ 
ed to draw a crowd of thou¬ 
sands on the streets of 
Bethnal Green to watch the 
cortege, led by a horse-drawn 
hearse and followed by 21 
black Daimlers, wind its way 
to St Matthew's Church and 
then to the family grave at 
Chingford. 

One of the most notorious 
and glamorised of the old- 
style villains, who reigned 
before drugging and mug¬ 
ging gave crime a bad name, 
he has Iain in state like Lenin 
for the past week in an open 
oak coffin at English’s funerai 
parlour in Bethnal Green 
Road, half a mile from 
Vail an ce Road where Vi Kray 
brought up her sons Ronnie. 
Reggie and Charlie. The 
funeral parlour is next to a 
police station. Even in death, 
tiie Bill are watching him. 

Sixty heavies have been 
guarding the corpse round the 
dock, admitting only bona- 
fide family and friends and 
discouraging the casually 
nosy. Dave Courtney, chirf 
bodyguard and occasional 
television actor, declined to 
admit The Times. The shaven 
head, stubbly chin and fistful 
of gold rings each the size of a 
clawhammer indicated that 
press rights of access might 
not be the most fruitful line of 
argument 

Mr Courtney was. however, 
willing to vouchsafe his 
views. “I see it very much as 
an honour. For a criminal 
losing someone like Ronnie 
or Reggie Kray is like losing 
the monarch. To me, Ronnie 
is now lying in state. I have 

looked after princes and ac¬ 
tors, but to me this is the best 
job I have ever had to do. 
That’s why I’m doing it for 
nothing." 

Mr Courtney said that he 
had discussed funeral ar¬ 
rangements and crowd con¬ 
trol with the Kray family and 
senior police officers. “Lots of 
mourners will be from the 
other side of the fence, so to 
speak, and they wont want to 
be ushered around by a lot of 
uniformed policemen." 

He described his charge 
lying within: “He looks wdL 
He looks awesome, in a way. 
He is dressed in a crisp white 
shirt and black tie, without his 

Ronnie Kray: through 
the manor borne 

glasses." When not organis¬ 
ing a guard of dishonour fora 
dead villain. Mr Courtney, 
who served four years for 
attempted murder, is engaged 
in “bread-and-butter scummy 
work such as evicting squat¬ 
ters. debt coDecting. reposses¬ 
sion of cars, and offering a 
reni-a-dump’ service". 

The chief mourner will be 
handcuffed to a prison officer. 
Ronnie's twin brother Reggie, 
serving 30 years in Maidstone 
for the murder of Jack "The 
Har McVitie, will be allowed 
out for the day to join a show 
of last respects to a criminally 
insane, homosexual, chain¬ 
smoking folk hero. 

Car death 
remands 

A man of 23 was remanded in 
custody yesterday, accused of 
killing Nicola Phillips, 19, 
daughter of the captain of 
HMS Endurance, in a crash 
involving a stolen car. Daniel 
Norris appeared before Pan* 
mouth magistrates with Mark 
Smith, also 23. who was 
remanded in custody on bur¬ 
glary and motoring charges. 

Hospital delay 
Royal Devon and Exeter NHS 
Trust has paid an £850 private 
treatment bill after telling, a 
four-year-old girl's parents 
that her broken wrist could 
not be set until the next day. 

Thirsty work 
Customers have been offered a 
free pint of beer if tfaey inform 
staff about under-age drinkers 
in the bar of the Rising Son 
public house in Wimborne 
Minster. Dorset. 

Girl saves family 
Danielle Auty. four, rescued 
her brother from their blazing 
bedroom and then alerted her 
parents using fire drill she had 
learnt at her school’ in 
Bridlington a fortnight before. 

£121,000 vc 
A Victoria Cross awarded to 
Lieutenant Colonel Geoffrey 
Keyes, 24. who died trying to 
capture Rommel in 1941, sold 
for £121.000 to a private Brit¬ 
ish bidder at a Spink auction. 

Pickwick hotel 
The Great White Horse Hold 
at Ipswich, made famous by 
Charles Dickens in The Pick¬ 
wick Papers, is for sale with 
seven other group properties 
for a total of £4 million. 

Heart warning 
Men who have trouble sleep¬ 
ing are twice as likely to 
develop heart disease, accord¬ 
ing to Californian researchers 
who believe that insomnia is 
an indicator of high stress. 
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THE TIMES/DILLONS LECTURE 

Landscape & Memory: 
an evening with 
Simon Schama 

SIMON SCHAMA, right author of the 
award-winning Citizens and one of the 
most imaginative and exciting historians 
writing today, will talk about his latest 
book Landscape CS Memory at The Times!- 
Dillons lecture on Tuesday. April 11. 
Landscape & Memory is a thought- 
provoking and ground-breaking study of 
the interflow of ideas between culture and 
landscape. Schama, described as "the Mozart of history", will 
show how our environment is affected by the way we think. A 
five-part television series, based on the book, will be shown 
on BBC2 in late April. The lecture, chaired by Matthew 
d’Ancona of The Times, will be held at the London School of 
Economics. Houghton Street, London. WC2. at 730pm on 
April H. Tickets at £10 (concessions £7-50), which include £5 
on the price of die book, are available by ringing 017J-915 
6612. by faxing the coupon below to 0171-580 7680, or by 
sending it with your remittance to Dillons the Bookstore. 82 
Gower Street. London. WCI. where tickets can also be 
purchased. 
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Community awards 
mark decade of 

good neighbours 
By John Young 

THE tenth annual Commun¬ 
ity Enterprise awards, spon¬ 
sored by The Times and 
Toocbe Ross mid organised 
by Business in the Commun¬ 
ity, are launched today. Past 
awards have provided an 
incentive for thousands of 

T°C/cv 

projects in which local people Vy .<£*■ 
work together to benefit their «IVTER^ 
communities. 

Last year die number of 
entrants almost doubled 
from 387 to 762 and this year 
it could wed exceed 1000. 
Past winning projects have 
ranged from village youth 
centres to providing premises 
for workshops and small 
businesses in rundown inner- 
city districts. 

Expenditure has ranged 
from a few thousand pounds 
to several million, with many 
larger projects attracting sub¬ 
stantial support from com¬ 
merce and industry. Each 
year an overall winner is 
selected for die Charles 
Douglas-Home award, 
named after the late editor of 
The Times. 

The winner of the first 
award in 1986 exemplifies the 
far-reaching effects that can 
flow from the humblest be¬ 
ginning. When Paddy Do¬ 
herty set up the Deny Inner 
City Trust in 1981 with a 
handful of small grants and 
loans, he was derided for 
attempting to restore a city 
suffering almost daffy de¬ 
struction from terrorist vio¬ 
lence. Since then the trust has 
Spent more than £15 million 
on restoration and conserva¬ 
tion and will shortly open a 
£45 million heritage centre. 

Hie awards, which have 

enjoyed support from the 
Prince of Wales as patron 
and latterly as chairman, are 
worth £20,000 and are divid¬ 
ed into six categories: 
□ The Chartwell Land/ 
Housing Associations Chari¬ 
table Trust Award for help¬ 
ing the badly housed and 
homeless 
□ The Community Enter¬ 
prise Award for new or 
refurbished buildings sup¬ 
plying social, educational 
and recreational needs 
□ The Marks & Spencer 
Award for community ser¬ 
vices, including social and 
health care and crime 
reduction 
□ The Times Award for im¬ 
provements to the local 
environment 
□ The United Biscuits 
Award for business develop¬ 
ment and training 
□ The Touche Ross Award 
for projects initialed and 
developed by young people. 

Projects completed be¬ 
tween January 1, 1992 and 
June 16, 1995, are eligible. 
Details and entry forms can 
be obtained from The Com¬ 
munity Enterprise Awards, 
Business in die Community. 
8 Stratton Street London 
WIX 6 AH (01716291600). The 
closing date is June 16. 

Tourists 
pay for 
release 
of lions 

By Marianne Gvrphey 

TWO lions kept in cages on 
the roof of a disused bar on a 
Spanish tourist island are to 
be Down to an animal sanctu¬ 
ary in Kent after British 
holidaymakers helped to raise 
£58,000 for their release. 

Visitors to Playa de Las 
Americas. Tenerife, were up¬ 
set by the conditions in which 
the five-year-old lions and a 
leopard lived, apparently 
locked in 7ft by 9ft cages and 
fed live dogs and stagnant 
water. Guests at a hotel near 
by said the cages were strewn 
with excrement and rubbish 
and they could hear the ani¬ 
mals' screams at night 

The Born Free Foundation, 
based in Dorking, Surrey, was 
making final arrangements 
today to fly the lions to Britain. 
They cannot be released into 
the wild because they have 
spent so long in captivity. The 
leopard is likely to go to 
Namibia where it will be 
cared for by Africa!. an Afri¬ 
can charity. 

The Bom Free Foundation, 
established by the actress 
Virgina McKenna, has ar¬ 
ranged for the animals to be 
cared for in Loro Parque Zoo. 
Tenerife, until their flighL 

Scientists working for the 
Zoological Society of London 
yesterday set free 45 sand 
gazelles in Saudi-Arabia after 
an eight-year breeding pro¬ 
gramme. The gazelles, virtual¬ 
ly extinct in the wild, were 
among 800 kept at the King 
Khaled Wildlife Research 
Centre near Riyadh. 
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Polar bears go hungry 
as Arctic ice retreats 

By Nick Nuttall, environment correspondent 

POLAR bears on the edge of 
the Arctic are rapidly losing 
weight as rising temperatures 
make it harder for them to 
hunt their favourite food, 
ringed seals. Scientists study¬ 
ing their lifestyle fear that 
some populations are being 
pushed to their limits. 

The ice on which the bears 
hunt is freezing in late Novem¬ 
ber or December, more than a 
month later than previously, 
and melting earlier, forcing 
the animals back on to land 
where there is little or no food 
for them. They are hating to 

hibernate for longer, which is 
further depleting the bears' 
vital fat reserves. 

Dr Ian Stirling of the Cana¬ 
dian Wildlife Service in Ed¬ 
monton. Alberta, told mi 
international gathering of Arc¬ 
tic scientists organised by the 
British Ecological Society at 
Aberdeen University: “The 
length of time the ice stays on 
the water increases or de¬ 
creases the amount of seals 
they catch as they do not catch 
much in open water.” 

Polar bears hunt by lying 
quietly next to breathing holes 
_ FRANCOIS pOHIBW 
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Polar bears can effectively shut down their kidneys 

Kidney treatment clue 
SCIENTISTS are studying 
polar bears in an attempt to 
improve the treatment of kid¬ 
ney patients, after discovering 
that the bears can operate 
without their kidneys for long 
periods. 

Dr Ian Stirling, of the 
Canadian Wildlife Service, 
said yesterday: “One of the 
most fascinating things about 
polar bears is that they can 
regulate all their bodily 

wastes and make water at the 
same time.” He and scientists 
at the Univerity of Illinois 
suspect that a hormone made 
by the bears could be 
responsible. 

They hope their findings 
will help patients who have to 
spend a long and painful time 
in dialysis. Further studies of 
polar bears may also aid the 
treatment of obesity and 
anorexia. 

made in the ice by the seals 
and grabbing them as duty 
surface for air. The bears also 
catch seals and seal pups 
hiding under snowdrifts by 
jumping on them after they 
have sniffed them out. 

Dr Stirling said that, since 
1980. the fat levels on female 
polar bears had been steadily 
going down when they came 
ashore by about 15 per cent 
During the same period, the 
survival rate of cubs had fallen 
from 75 per cent to 50 per cent 

Dr Stirling, who has been 
studying the population of 
polar bears around Hudson 
Bay in northeastern Canada, 
said there was a critical weight 
below which females could not 
bring up cubs. “I believe they 
are now fairly dose to their 
limit" 

Delegates at the two-day 
conference are discussing the 
impacts of climate change and 
the delicate balance of life that 
exists at the edge of the world. 
At the same time, representa¬ 
tives of more than 100 nations 
are meeting in Berlin to dis¬ 
cuss how to cut industrial 
emissions further to head off 
global wanning. 
□ Plants able to kill small 
mammals such as lemmings 
or voles have been pinpointed 
by scientists on the edge of the 
Arctic. The grass-like sedges 
make chemicals that cause 
malnutrition and death to 
herbivores if they become 
overgrazed. 

Professor Goran Hogstedt 
of the University of Bergen, 
Norway, said yesterday in 
Aberdeen that the plants' ac¬ 
tion was the key to the 
dramatic decline in small ro¬ 
dents and other vegetarian 
animals in the region. 

End of book subsidy undermines great tradition The Prime Minister's 
intention, which he 
will reiterate today at a 

conference sponsored by the 
Foreign Office and the Royal 
Institute of International Af¬ 
fairs. is to promote British 
goods and services overseas. 
His audience will include, as 
well as the Prince of Wales 
and the Foreign Secretary, 
hundreds of business leaders 
and politicians. It is reported 
that Mr Major will tell than 
that universality of die Eng¬ 
lish language and British 
culture could be exploited to 
greater effect. 

Mr Major’s ideals contrast 
with the decision announced 
on March 9 by Baroness 

Chalker of Wallasey, the For¬ 
eign Office Minister, to with¬ 
draw the small subsidy paid 
by the Overseas Develop¬ 
ment Administration which 
aiables British scientific, 
medical and other textbooks 
to be exported lo students in 
the poorest countries of the 
world al low prices. 

British publishers support 
the organisation called the 
English Language Book 
Scheme, which distributes 
textbooks particularly to die 
Indian sub-continent, Africa 
and the less developed parts 
of the Far and Middle East 
The publishers, as tiieir con¬ 
tribution to the scheme, forgo 
the greater part of iheir profit: 

Medical briefing 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

the Government contributes 
£13 million a year, including 
£250.000 for administration 
costs. 

Last year more than 450 
titles were sold at a third of 
their price in Britain. The 
scheme is welcomed in the 
developing world where 
countries do not have a well- 

established scientific pub¬ 
lishing industry nor as yet the 
university research facilities 
needed to support one. It is 
aid ihat encourages countries 
to develop their own re¬ 
sources. but at the same time 
its influence on the people 
who will become the scientific 
leaders in their countries 

must be to the long-term 
benefit of British interests as 
it enhances our prestige in 
countries that still have links 
with us through a shared 
language. 

The British pharmaceutical 
industry is one of the stron¬ 
gest in the world, a strength 
which is in part allied to 
British medical education, 
but it is in other branches of 
science such as engineering 
and agriculture that the low- 
price book scheme is more 
likely to produce financial 
returns. Even so. the with¬ 
drawal of the scheme is 
particularly regretted by 
doctors. 

The problems faring the 

health service, as well as fee 
increases, are already encour- 
aging more English-speaking 
overseas students to seek 
their postgraduate education 
to the United States and 
Australia. British medical 
education, once considered 
the most desirable in the 
world, may have to share, or 
even surrender, this accolade 
to America. 

The low-price book scheme, 
however, has enabled under¬ 
graduate and postgraduate 
students overseas to benefit 
from this tradition of great 
nieoical education and. as the 
Prime Minister would ad¬ 
vocate. to utilise a British 
asset. 

i: 

i 
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Politicians 
and media 
take each 
other too 
seriously Politicians have always 

moaned about the 
BBC their complaints 

have seldom been justified 
and they have usually nor 
gained much from their pro¬ 
tests. Even in the infancy of 
the BBC Winston ChurchjD 
tried to take it over during the 
General Strike of 1926 and to 
run it as a government propa¬ 
ganda agency. Winston, as 
one Tory diarist recorded, 
"was very strong in his insis¬ 
tence that the Government 
ought to assume complete 
possession”. But he was re¬ 
buffed by Baldwin. Similar, 
less dramatic confrontations 
have occurred frequency 

RIDDELL 
ON POLITICS 

since then, notably during the 
regimes of Harold WiistJn 
and Margaret Thatcher. | 

The latest fracas is typical. 
A government in trouble feds 
it is being treated unfairly, as 
do its supporters, when its 
leaders face tough interviews. 
Partisans of all parties regain 
any critical questioning as 
evidence of bias since their 
leaders are always in the 
right Protests are partly ah 
expression of frustration. ' 
partly intended to satisfy 
more Neanderthal of Sup{ 
ers (as columns and 
over the past two days ha\ 
shown), and partly to 
pressure on the broadt 

The (1st of ministerial 
plaints sounds like whin^ 
mg. Politicians are hardly af 
oppressed group. Some 
their points are trivial, ot 
are ridiculous and a fe 
partially justified. But the: 
effect is to force (he BBC ont 
the defensive. One 
campaigner of such 
changes reckons that, in 
short term, the Govemme 
will not be helped, 
among its own supporters, 
the long term, the broadc 
ers do react and in some i 
overoompensate. by being hj 
persensitrve about Tory 
plaints and giving 
Opposition a tougher ridd 
Bat even the narrow elector 
benefits are limited. Polit 
dans and Jbe media treat* 
other too seriously. Of i 
television matters, but voter 
neither notice nor care abou 
the points which so mfuriati 
the politicians. 

From my own experience o 
not only the BBC but also IThl 
and Shy. charges of party bias 
are misplaced, though broadj 
casters are, like everyone else] 
affected by the mood of the 
time, interviewers such a& 
John Mumphiys. James 
Naughtie and Jeremy 
Paxman are journalists first, 
last and always. Their styles 
are not always to the taste of 
those being interviewed but 
that does not alter their 
impartiality. 

The real question is about 
how die political agenda is 
set The Westminster focus of 

coverage works against the 
Government by highlighting 
unimportant tactical manoeu¬ 
vres. threatened revolts 
(which usually fizzle out) and 
Opposition claims (the point 
of Michael Howard's protest 
yesterday about the use of 
crime figures on Todajfy. It is 
inherently more difficult for 
ministers since they have ac¬ 
tions and records to defend, 
while opposition parties can 
only criticise and propose. 
Labour is still st the stage of 
talking about general themes 
which are harder to analyse. 
Tony Blair and his colleagues 
wDl have a much harder time 
later in the year when the 
parly starts to produce more 
detailed proposals. A more subtle argument 

has been put forward 
by Douglas Hurd. He 

does not believe there is bias 
against any particular govern¬ 
ment but rather there is a bias 
against achievement against 
people who are trying to do 
things and in favour of criti¬ 
cism. Mr Hurd has a point in 
Ids mandarin way, even 
though the noter of the media 
is, and has always been, to be 
the grit in the publiedebate, io 
challenge and question die 
powers that be. 

The problem now, as Mr 
Hurd has also argued, is the 
influence of pressure and 
lobbying groups. Their de¬ 
mands too often go unchall¬ 
enged and are treated as 
legitimate because the group 
they claim to represent app¬ 
ears worthy. British politics 
used to be dominated by 
producer interests. Now, it is 
die politics of rights and 
entitlements. If there is a bias 
in coverage it is in this 
direction rather than in far 
vour of one party or another. 

Peter Riddell 

Lib Dems ponder 
link with Labour 

BY ARTHUR LEATHLEY.TOLmCAL CORRESPONDENT 

A LIBERAL Democrat M_PS 
call for electoral co-operation 
with other parties in creating 
“Tory-free zones" has spiced 
up the debare about possible 
links with Labour. 1 

Paddy Ashdown, th 
Liberal Democrat leader, i 
urging senior colleagues 
draw up plans on how they 
might work with Labour if if. 
wins the next general election. 
But pressure for a declaration 
of support for Labour ha$ 
increased after Alex CTarblet 
leader of the Welsh Liberal 
Democrats, called for opposi¬ 
tion election candidates to 

■ fieht with the common puti 
nose of driving the Tones out- 

Mr Ashdown says that th 

Liberal Democrats will r~~ 
dear before the election 

doselv they wiU work wi 
Labour but denies that th, 

* oarty is abandoning us equi 
distance between Labour ant 

c ^ He indicated yesterday tha 
he would not commit his part 
tn links with labour unti 

* Tony Blair spelt out monj 
derailed policies." 1 have made 
it clear tbcolleagues that H 

- I an issue which we will have 

■ answer about where the othei 

parties stand ” he said. “You 
cant define your position in 
relation to a vacuum." 

Close colleagues say that he 
might tell party activists in 
September that he is prepared 
to pledge support for Labour 
in the event of a hung Parlia¬ 
ment But this could depend 
on a Labour commitment to 
electoral reform. 

Mr Cardie outlined his plan 
m a speech at the weekend. He 
told Liberal Democrat activ¬ 
ists that an agreement with 
other parties could ensure that 
the five Tories in Wales lost 
theirseals. 

Although he ruled out a 
pact specifically with Labour 
as “unrealistic" his comments 
have been supported by other 
senior MPs who are pressing 
Mr Ashdown to make the 
party's stance clear well before 
an election. Mr Carlile’s plan 
for Wales could also apply to 
Scotland, where the Tories' 
low poll rating has raised 
hopes that they might lose 
almost all their ten seats. 

Liberal Democrats who fa¬ 
vour closer links with Labour 
also pointed yesterday to the 
South West. Manchester and 
inner London as areas where 
Tory MPs could be wiped out 
by tactical voting. 

fans toHowed 

ffisanwiy au»*£ 

IN PARLIAMENT 
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Promise of better access to buses, coaches and trains 

Ministers make U-turn 
on help for the disabled 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

THE Government announced 
a series of U-turns on the 
disability Bill last night, in- 
chiding a move to ensure 
greater access of public trans¬ 
port to the disabled. 

Bowing to cross-party pres¬ 
sure in the Commons, William 
Hague, the Minister for the 
Disabled, announced that the 
Government was ready to 
legislate to improve access to 
coaches, buses, and trains. 

As Toty backbench MPs 
queued up to complain in the 
report stage debate of the 
Disability Discrimination 
Bill, Mr Hague astonished 
them with a package of 
changes. The Bill will now 
also help healthy people who 
have a history of substantial 
disability. “This will be of 
benefit particularly to people 
who have recovered complete¬ 
ly from a mental illness but 
who find their job prospects 
blighted by groundless fears 
of a relapse," Mr Hague said. 

The Government also said 
that it would act to help 
students with disabilities ami 

learning difficulties to gain 
access to schools and colleges, 
ft would look at raising 
awareness of their needs and 
providing colleges with incen¬ 
tives to enrol more of them. 
The embodiment of these 
powers in legislation through 
this Bill will represent another 
major step in demcais&rating 
that the Government's policies 
for tackling discrimination are 
comprehensive," Mr Hague 
said. _ 

The major concessions come 
in the wake of bitter acrimony 
over disabled rights in the 
Commons in recent years. The 
Government hopes dial they 
will go someway to appeasing 
six million disabled people 
and the vocal pressure groups 
that have lobbied Downing 
Street in protest at what they 
saw as obstruction of anti¬ 
discrimination moves. 

Mr Hague's announcement 
came just after Sir John 
Haimam (C Exeter) told the 
House that the exclusion of 
public transpest vehicles in¬ 
creased disabled people's 

“sense of isolation and 
separation". 

Tran Clarke, for Labour, 
said that it was “patently 
absurd” to improve access to 
railway and bus stations but 
deny disabled people their 
right ro catch a train or bus. 
He said that disabled people 
felt trapped and he urged 
ministers to offer them a 
“passport to travel" through 
properly adapted vehicles. 

Mr Hague said he could not 
accept cross-party amend¬ 
ments to the Bill aimed at 
improving access to public 
transport but he accepted the 
spirit of their demands. Gov¬ 
ernment changes would be 
brought about after discus¬ 
sions with transport operators 
and in a timescale yet to be set. 
But it was in no one's interest 
to bring forward measures 
that would jeopardise the via¬ 
bility of public transport oper¬ 
ators. "For systems like the 
London Underground, for ex¬ 
ample. we are certainly talk¬ 
ing very long term," he said. 

Dr Roger Beny (lab. 

Kingswood), whose back¬ 
bench civil rights Bill was 
wrecked by ministers, told Mr 
Hague: “I hope you will 
recognise that a number of 
MPS and many people outside 
have been arguing for precise¬ 
ly this for a considerable 
period of time.’' 

Liz Lynne (Lib Dem, Roch¬ 
dale) voiced concern that 
people with HIV. ihe virus 
that can lead to aids, were not 
provided for in the Bill. She 
said that increased use of 
testing could lead to discrimi¬ 
nation. Similarly, a test that 
showed susceptibility to 
Alzheimer’s disease could lead 
to employment difficulties. 

The Bill makes it unlawful 
to discriminate in connection 
with employment and provi¬ 
sion of goods, facilities and 
services, and sets up a Nat¬ 
ional Disability Council to 
advise ministers. But the 
Opposition still want broader 
measures including a Disabil¬ 
ity Rights Commission with 
power to vigorously enforce 
anti-discrimination laws. 
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Brussels modifies stance and rejects imposition of trade sanctions against Ottawa 

Canada displays 
‘illegal’ nets from 
Spanish trawler 

By James Bone in new York, Edward Owen 
IN MADRID AND MICHAEL HORNSBY 

CANADA presented nets from 
a seized Spanish trawler yes¬ 
terday as proof that Spanish 
fishermen, with backing from 
the European Union, were 
using Ulegai equipment to 
catch underage fish off 
Newfoundland. 

Two nets from die Estai. the 
Spanish vessel whose seizure 
in international waters on 
March 9 touched off the 
current ’‘fish war", were put 
on display to the press on a 
barge in the river in front of 
the New York headquarters of 
the United Nations. 

Canadian fisheries officers, 
who are holding the nets as 
court evidence against the 
Estai, alleged that the mesh 
was much smaller than the 
130mm (5U ins) limit set by the 
Northwest Atlantic Fisheries 
Organisation (Nafo). 

Thrusting a Nafo-approved 
device through the holes, die 
officers demonstrated that the 
main net has a mesh of 4in 
and that an illegal second net, 
or “liner”, found inside the 
main net measured just 3in. 

The clear evidence of illegal 
fishing practices must throw 
continued EU support for 
Spanish fishermen into doubt. 

Canada has accused Spain 
of plundering the Greenland 
halibut stocks that cross in 
and out of Canada's 200-mile 
limit and has placed a morato¬ 
rium cm halibut fishing in its 
own waters. 

Displaying the nets. Brian 
Tobin, the Canadian Fisheries 
Minister, said: “There ought 
not to be a liner. A liner is 
strictly prohibited. There 
ought not to be a second net at 
all." 

A “liner” is placed inside the 
toe, or “cod end", of the main 
net to stop fish escaping. 

Canadian officials provided 
journalists with samples of 
juvenile Greenland halibut 
recovered from the vessel and 
a banned catch of American 
plaice they said had been 
found in a secret hold. 

In Brussels, meanwhile. 
Britain shifted to a more 
neutral position in the dispute, 
making dear that it would not 

CARTOONISTS AND WOTBtS SYNDICATE 

Hie fishing dispute between Canada and Spain as 
seen byArcadio in file Costa Rican paper In Nation 

support the use of trade sanc¬ 
tions against Canada, which 
Spain has asked for. 

In the Commons, William 
Waldegrave, the Agriculture 
Minister, confirmed the shift 
in the British position, saying 
the Government had a great 
deal of sympathy for Canada, 
but he also warned Ottawa not 
to spoil a good case by 
resorting to misguided tactics. 

Mr Waldegrave urged all 
sides to “cool the rhetoric". He 
said: “We have a very great 
deal of sympathy with the 
Canadians. We and other 
nations know there are ques¬ 
tions about Spanish obedience 
to the rules. But cutting nets 
off big trawlers is dangerous 
and it is illegal.” 

The Canadian Navy can 
muster six Halifax-dass frig¬ 
ates which carry British-built 
Sea King helicopters and are 
able to fire American Har¬ 
poon and British Sea Sparrow 
suriiace-to^rurface missiles. 

Mr Waldegrave added that 
the Government hoped to be 
able to use its unique position 
as a member of die EU and the 
Commonwealth to “broker a 
resolution". 

Javier Solaria, the Spanish 
Foreign Minister, said Spain 
“will not tolerate another sei¬ 
zure". Yesterday all govern¬ 
ment exchanges with Canada 
were suspended and visas 
reintroduced for Canadian cit¬ 
izens wishing to visit Spain. 

In The Hague. Spain filed a 
case against Canada in the 
International Court of Justice 
but gave no details. The court 
is the only international legal 
arena for deriding disputes 
between states, but cases pro¬ 
ceed slowly and judgments 
usually take years. 

Matthew Parris, page 2 

A net cutter, which can be towed across the cables connecting nets to trawlers, lies ready on the deck of a Canadian Coast Guard vessel 

Feuds multiply as boats vie British disdainful 

for share of depleted stocks 
By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

By Michael Horsnell 

THE fishing feud between the 
European Union and Canada 
over Greenland halibut is 
part of a wider global conflict 
in which increasing numbers 
of ever-more efficient boats 
are chasing fewer fish. 

Over the past two years, 
British and French nets have 
been slashed by Spanish fish¬ 
erman in the Bay of Biscay, 
Japanese fishermen -have 
been shot at by a Russian 
gunboat an Icelandic trawler 
and Norwegian coastguard 

vessels have exchanged gun¬ 
fire. and Indonesia has im¬ 
pounded Taiwanese vessels. 

A report this month by the 
United Nations Food and 
Agriculture Organisation for 
an international fishing con¬ 
ference in Rome estimated 
that TO per cent of the world's 
marine stocks were “fully to 
heavily .exploited, overex¬ 
ploited depleted or slowly 
recovering^ 

Under the1982 UN Conven¬ 
tion on the Law of the Sea. 

coastal states were allowed to 
push the boundaries of their 
national waters out from (2 
miles to 200 miles offshore: 
Three-quarters of the world’s 
fish now lie within these 
national waters. 

The skirmishing off New¬ 
foundland is a particularly 
acute example of a problem 
involving rah which either 
migrate from one national 
zone to another or between a 
national zone and the adja¬ 
cent seas. 

GREENLAND halibut is 
scarcely more common chi the 
fishmonger's slab in-Britain ':' 
than fillet of leviathan and 
according to the most refined j. 
palate, hardly any tastier un- 
less spread with mustard . '• 'r 

The fish at the centre of the 
dispute between Spanish and' 
Canadian fishermen is better- 
known in Britain as mode . 
halibut as it is not the same 
expensive species known and 
loved on this side of the . 
Atlantic. Last year British, 
fishermen caught a mere 937' 
tonnes worth £930.874 from ‘ 

total landings of 154,562 
tonnes valued at £149.212^69. 
r On rare occasions Green¬ 

land halibut can be found in 
tfie shops at about £Z50 per lb, 
tiompared to up to £10 per Ih 
fifir.vbest Scottish halibut 
$eaks: Stephen Had a fish¬ 
monger in Islington, north 
Itondon. said- “We don’t stock 
it and! have never been asked 
to get any in. Its not regarded 
aver, here-as one of die top 
quality Vines of fish and .friars 
\jrtiy; the tenn 'mock' is used. 
lf*s inferior m flavour "and 
tenure." 

FROM John Phillips % 
in home -■ IN ROME 

MILAN police sought yesterday to 
unravel the murky financial affairs of 
Maurizio Gucci, shot dead in an 
ambush. Investigators believe that 
Monday’s murder may have been 
linked to irregularities surrounding 
repayment of debts Signor Gucci 
contracted using shares in the fash¬ 
ion empire as collateral. 

Police said they would travel to 
Switzerland to examine bank ac¬ 
counts held by Signor Gucci, who 
lived in St Moritz. State-run Italian 
television said investigators believe 
he obtained up to $400 million (£258 

million) for selling his Gucci shares- 
in September 1993 to the Araik*' 
investment bank Investcorp. but that 
he had only declared $200 million. 

. Signor Gucci reportedly sold his 
shareholding alter raising 30 million 
Swiss francs (about £12 million) to 
pay off debts to Citibank and Credit 
Suisse he ran up using the shares as 
security. Asked at the time where he 
obtained the Swiss francs. Signor 
Guaa joked: “I found them under the 
Boor of my home in St Moritz." Police 
sources speculate that non-repay¬ 
ment of debts may have made the 
Gucci scion dangerous enemies, 
while the 71 Messaggero newspaper 
suggested that his death could be - 

linked to the lucrative global trade in 
bbunterfe&mg Gued produets.- - 

Police yesterday issued an identikit 
picture of the hitman, an elegantly 
dressed, heavily built man in his 
forties who shot Signor Gucci outside 
die office of his Milanese consultancy 
firm- Officers based the impression 
an descriptions given by a woman 
passer-by and by Giuseppe Onorala 
5L the porter at Signor Gucci'S office 
building, who was shot and wounded 
while trying to tackle the gunman. 

Signor Gucd evidently was not in 
fear of his life as he had walked from 
hiy Milan flat to the office unaccom¬ 
panied. Only 18 months ago he felt it 

‘necessary to travel everywhere with 

three bodyguards as negotiations for 
him to'eede his-stake in the Good 
empire reached fever pitch. 

According to the Coniere della 
Sera of Milan. Signor Gucci had 
derided to stay outside the fashion 
world,, turning his back bn the feuds 
that-destroyed the Gucd clan, and 
planned to invest in hotels, casinos 
and possibly a golf course. 

Police said they were considering 
all passible motives. Signor Gucci 
was divorced from his wife Ptitrizia, 
by whom he had two daughters. “1 
am sorry from a human point of 
view, but personally I can’t say the , 
same thing," she commented on;- 
learning of his death. He had moveS- 

iri with his new companion, Faala 
"Cofonfrja: The world of-Milan fash¬ 

ion has been die focus of inquiries by 
the authorities over the past year. In 
September. Giorgio Armani and 
Gianfranco Ferre admitted paying 
bribes to tax inspectors. Investigators 
believe these were only the tip of an 
iceberg of corruption and money 
laundering by Milan fashion firms. 
□ Ex-ministers held: Vito Lattanzio 
and Rino Formica, both former 
ministers, and tax police officials, a 
mayor, a former magistrate and 
Mafia suspects, were among 35 

. people arrested in an anti-corruption 
;mquiry in southern Italy, police 
said. (Reuter) Gucd: sold his shares 

Don’t forget your 
passport 
... you could be flying 

HOWTO ENTER 

>totd®r bofctiay for tWa- j§t& 

Wonders of a lost age: ancient cave dwellings in Jordan 

ENTER today's Don’t 
Forget Your Passport com¬ 
petition and you could be 
taking off soon for a Middle 
East adventure. 

A six-day journey will 
take our winner to Petra, 
which was carved out of 
pink sandstone 2000 years 
ago by the Nabataean 
Arabs. 

Then the group will visit 
the ancient dty of Jerash and 
see Mount Nebo, where 
Moses gazed upon the 
Promised Land, and ride 

.across the desert landscape 
of Wadi Rum. 

Even if you do not win, 
Cox & Kings will take you to 
Jordan for as little as £855 
with single supplements 
from £195. Prices include 
scheduled flights, four-star 
twinshare accommodation, 
sightseeing and half board. 
For more details, ring Cox & 
Kings on 0171873 5005. 

‘^.jrasnwiti NT 
r questions WewS contaa r. 

rdfi^ilK^rtmT^edEaiidT.: 

The winner will be drawn from all 
correct answers received by the 
tune the lines dose. Normal Times 
Newspapers competition rules 
apply. Oils cost 39p a minute 
cheap rate and 
49p at all other 
tines. 

Tomorrow: the chance to win a short break in Rome 

Satellite 
launched 
for Israel 
From Richard Beeston 

IN PLESETSK 

A CONVERTED Russian 
strategic missile made space 
history at this northern Russia 
launch site yesterday when it 
deployed civilian satellites in¬ 
stead of the nuclear warheads 
for which It was designed. 

In one of the most ambitious 
projects in Russia's troubled 
efforts to convert its vast 
military complex to commer¬ 
cial use, an adapted SS25 
missile carried Israeli, Mexi¬ 
can and Russian satellites into 
orbit. Russian and Israeli 
officials said the launch of 
their first joint space venture 
had gone off smoothly but 
later reported that they had 
yet to receive signals from the 
spacecraft, the Gurwin-1. 

Nevertheless, Major-Gener¬ 
al Nikolai Ukhrimenko, com¬ 
mander of the military Cos¬ 
modrome which, for more 
than 30 years, was one of 
Russia's most sensitive and 
heavily defended sites, said- 
the initiative marked an im¬ 
portant turning point. This is 
a great start to what we hope is 
a new beginning for our space 
industry.” he said. 

The satellite itself, due to 
pass ewer Israel every two 
hours and stay in orbit for 
three years, was developed 
and built in part by Jewish 
immigrants who were barred 
for years from leaving the 
Soviet Union. One of them, 
Anatoli Wolfovsky. an electri¬ 
cal engineer who was at the 
launch, said: "When I emi¬ 
grated to Israel from Russia 
three years ago, I never 
thought I would be back here 
to see an Israeli satellite 
launched by a Russian miss¬ 
ile. I am glad to say relations 
between the two countries 
have really changed." 

United Nations climate conference in Berlin 

Oil-producing countries agree 
to set aside environmental veto 

By John Holiand in berun and Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

THE United Nations climate 
conference opened in Berlin 
yesterday in a downbeat 
mood, felt with one small 
success — an apparent agree¬ 
ment by oil-producing coun¬ 
tries not to block proceedings 
by insisting that all decisions 
are taken by consensus. 

More than 1.000 delegates 
from 130 countries have gath¬ 
ered, though their expecta¬ 
tions are not high. The goal of 
the II-day conference is to 
establish a bass for cutting 
the output of “global wann¬ 
ing" gases to defer the threat of 
climate change. 

“The peoples of the world 
expect us to take the derisions 
necessary to protect them from 
the harm that threatens;" An¬ 
gela Merkel, the German 
Environment Minister1 and 
elected conference president, 
told the opening session. “We 
cany responsibility not only 
for today's generation but also 
for those of the future.”' 

Before the conference, Frau 
Merkel had achieved agree¬ 
ment with the Saudi Arabian 
delegation that die oil produc¬ 
ers would set aside their 
insistence that voting should 
be by consensus, rather than 
majority. Consensus decision¬ 
making, often followed by UN 
bodies, would have given the 
oil producers an effective veto. 

Critics claim that this first 
follow-up meeting to the 1992 
Rio Earth Summit is untime¬ 
ly, poorly planned, and lacks 
political will from die 
industrialised countries. In¬ 
cluding the hosts, who pro¬ 
duce the bulk of carbon 
dioxide emissions. The debate 

is expected to centre on two 
issues: whether the developed 
countries are prepared to set 
further emission targets for 
the period beyond 2000, and 
whether a formula can be 
found to allow the developed 
countries to offset some emis¬ 
sions by helping developing 
countries. 

Frau Merkel said yesterday 
she had the impression that 
delegations were willing to 
compromise, but admitted 
that the voting issue had been 
deferred She said she would 
try to broker a settlement by 
the weekend, but showed no 
enthusiasm for the suggestion 
that die oil producers might be 
given a seat on the conference 
board in exchange for a more 
conciliatory attitude. 

She was uncompromising 

about the consequences of 
failure. “If we don't take 
action, we must expect grave 
and irreversible consequen¬ 
ces; a rise in sea levels, a shift 
in climate and vegetation 
zones, and a deterioration in 
food production and world 
nutrition are only a few exam¬ 
ples ... if we are serious about 
long-term change we will not 
be able to avoid radical 
changes in our pattern of 
consumption and production 
and in our lifestyle." 

Adding to the air of despair, 
a Norwegian study yesterday 
reported that an area of ice 
twice the size of Norway had 
melted in the Arctic icecap, 
and. an alliance of 36 island 
states brought forward a reso¬ 
lution declaring that without 
binding cuts in carbon dioxide 

emissions they faced being 
swamped by rising sea levels. 
The conference is also being 
lobbied by industrial groups 
and by the Global Climate 
Coalition, which argues that 
global warming has yet to be 
proved and that steps to cut 
carbon emissions would cost 
billions of dollars and tens of 
thousands of jobs. 

Christopher Flavin, an ana¬ 
lyst from the Washington- 
based environmental group 
World Watch Institute, said: 
The real story of this confer¬ 
ence is going to be to bring to 
world attention that govern¬ 
ment rhetoric is far ahead of 
policy and that fossil fuel 
interests at the corporate level 
and in some Middle Eastern 
countries are really disrupting 
these negotiations." 

FACTF1LE 

Merkel: “Responsibility 
to future generations" 

THE United Nations climate 
conference in Berlin is Ihe 

first follow-up to the Earth 
Summit in Rio dc Janeiro in 
June 1992, which produced 
die Framework Convention 
on Climate Change (John 

Holland writes). 
The Berlin conference is 

intended to find ways of 
implementing the Rio treaty 
and considering means of 
strengthening it The confer¬ 
ence's aims include dealing 
with the results of rising 
carbon dioxide emissions, 
leading to Ihe melting of 
polar glaciers, which threat¬ 
ens to cause flooding of low- 
tying coastal areas and 
islands around the world. 

An alliance of 36 island 
countries wants to make 
binding a 20 per cent cut in 
tarbon dioxide emissions by 
industrialised countries by 
2005. and die reduction of 
those levels to 1990 figures by 
the ^ end of the century. 
Resistance to these measures 
is likely to come from 
emerging economies in Asia 
and Latin America, which are 
rapidly increasing their COz 
output 

Countries such as America, 
Japan and Germany either 
have refused any binding 
cuts in emissions or in Ger¬ 
many’s case, where the Green 
movement is strongest tried 
to water them down. 

►SJfeit. -iriair-.; 

impasse 
Washington: .-The tortuous 
nuclear negotiations between 
America - and North _ Korea 
reached a new: level of mefo- 
(rama yesterday with the two 
sides abruptly breaking-off 
t ilks in Berlin two days early 
(an Brodie writes). 

They faffed to reach agree- 
i tent on the key issue of South 
I [area’s role in supplying _ 
1 forth Korea with new reac- 
t ns. to-replace existing ones 
t laf were suspected of pnoduc- 
I ig plutonium for nuclear 
i fleapons. 

sraclities . ^ 
J ernsalem; Morocco'1;. has 
(pened a liaison offire in Tfcl 
/ viv, making it only the third ■ 
/ rab country after Egypt arid 
J irdan to establish, ties with 
I Tael since the state was 
f »unded in 1948. 

Robberies soar 
I'jew York; The rate of bank 
npbberies in America is soar-' 
fog. suggesting a new level of 
apdaaty and stupidity an-the 
part of the average crook. FBI 
figures show the number has 
doubled to 9,000 annually. 

Ballerina exits* 7 
Moscow: Nadezhda Pavlova, 
the principal ballerina ;witfr 
the Bolshoi ballet company, 
quit a day after the theatres 
chief conductor, Aleksandr 
Lazarev, resigned in a rciw 
over new executives. (Reutert \ 

Hint of freedoiia 
fcuigoon: A senior Burmese 
official said the Government 
would not hold Aung San Suu 
Kyi, the Nobel Peace Prize 
laureate, under house arrest 
permanently and hinted she 
might be free by July. (Reuter) 

Water polluted 
rnuis: Algerian authorities 
out off water supplies to Al¬ 
giers and surrounding areas 
^fter a reservoir became con¬ 
taminated with leakages of oil 
or gas. the official APS news 
agency reported. (Reuter) 

Job grapevine 
Toulouse Wine growers are 
10 use job-hunting slickers on 

bullion bott 
from 

01,6 of 1,600 
young people, (Re 
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Britain struggles to influence debate despite slowing of federalist momentum 

Ambassadors fire 
first shots of battle 
to reshape Europe 

From George Brock in Brussels 

THE long war to reshape 
Europe's constitution has be¬ 
gun. Fifteen EU ambassadors 
this week squared up for the 
first skirmish. 

The official launch of an 18- 
strong “reflection group” of 
national ministers and MEPs 
to prepare a conference of EU 
governments in 1996 is still 
more than three months away. 
The ambassadors were debat¬ 
ing the first of many hundreds 
of pieces of paper which will 
be haggled over, tom up. 
redrafted and eventually 
passed to the reflection group. 

While this traditional game 
of 15-dimensionaJ chess is 
being played out. elections are 
redrawing Europe's political 
map. In May. France is to 
choose a new President polls 
favour Jacques Chirac, an old- 
fashioned Gaullist lukewarm 

about the EU. Helmut Kohl’s 
coalition in Germany faces 
two regional elections which 
threaten his Government Ita¬ 
ly, Spain and Belgium will 
have new governments by the 
end of the year. 

Governments in Ranee, 
The Netherlands and Italy — 
which were sure in 1991 that 
the moment had come for a 
leap towards a federal Europe 
— have lost that certainty. 
Four years ago you would not 
have heard an EU ambassa¬ 
dor from a loyally federalist 
country describe plans for the 
European Commission to be¬ 
come the embryo Government 
of Europe as “pure crap”. 

British attempts to move the 
discussion away from debates 
about classical federalism reg¬ 
ister modest success. The F- 
word has almost vanished 

from public debate. The mo¬ 
mentum behind ideas for a 
“hard core" of states forging 
ahead to economic and polit¬ 
ical union has slackened. The 
Ftanco-German partnership 
is chilled try the prospect of a 
Chirac presidency and by an 
unresolved deadlock over the 
nation state. Much of the 
German political class argues 
that the nation state is being 
overtaken by events too big for 
its structures to handle.Their 
French and British equiva¬ 
lents want to adapt the State' 
while keeping it as Europe’s 
basic building block. In an 
unguarded aside recently, 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, predicted that 1996 
would not witness a Franco- 
German blitzkrieg. 

The dialogue across the 
Rhine is stumbling on the 

Members of the European “reflection group”, from left. Britain's David Davis. Elisabeth Guigou of France, and Spain’s MarcelinoOreja 

deepest problem of all: there is 
no real agreement about what 
the EU is for. Progress to¬ 
wards a superpower federa¬ 
tion? Peace and stability in 
Western or Eastern Europe, or 
both? A diplomatic bridge 
between Russia and America? 
A prosperous free trade zone? 
All these ideas are in play. 

“The big question is: are we 

going to have an open-ended 
debate over ends before we 
plunge into the mechanics of 
ends?.” an EU diplomat said 
“If we just talk about institu¬ 
tional machinery, the UK will 
have a hard time.” 

Mr Major's partners hare 
acknowledging any British in¬ 
fluence on events and the 
Government is making heavy 

weather on many issues. The 
timetable for the single cur¬ 
rency looms over govern¬ 
ments. Irrespective of how 
much or how little the 1996 
talks settle, a small core of 
states will probably be quali¬ 
fied for a monetary union in 
1999 and can press ahead 
regardless of die rest Two 
buzz words have come to the 

fore: “efficiency” and “democ¬ 
racy". Both have federalist 
solutions. To be “efficient" 
with 20 or so members, the 
argument runs, the EU will 
have to take most of its 
decisions by majority vote. To 
be democratic and “transpar¬ 
ent”. such a Union will have to 
be much more accountable to 
the directly elected MEPs of 

the European Parliament, if 
this argument deadlocks 
because of reservations by 
Britain or other reluctant 
countries. German and a 
handful of allies will ask for 
the treaty to allow a “hard 
core" to press ahead. Mr 
Majors strategy appears to be 
a search for fudges which 
avoid such a fracture. 

WHY PAY SHOP PRICES 
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Panasonic 
The Panasonic J Series is a 
lightweight and very stylish 
compact phone at an 
unbeatable price. 

♦ 99 name/number memory 
♦ 90 mins talk-time - 

20 hrs standby 
♦ Complete with battery and 

rapid charger 
4 Weight approx 270g 

The Motorola Micro T.A.C. 
classic ‘flip’ design at a rock 
bottom price while stocks last 

♦ 99 name/ number memory 
4 65 mins talk-time 
4 Complete with battery 

and built-in charger 
4 Weight approx 29Og 

NOKIA ^ 
The Nokia 101 pocket phone 
is elegant, functional and 
extremely powerful. Compare 
the specification, then 
compare the price. 

4 50 Name/number memory 
4 Large illuminated LCD 

display 
4 100 mins talk-time 
4 22 hrs standby-time 
4 Complete with mains charger 

and 800 mAh battery 
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EU players vie 
to win over 

sceptical public 
By George Brock 

Most of the European Union’s 
15 governments, the Commis¬ 
sion and Parliament have not 
yet completed their manifestos 
for the HU’S “reflection group" 
on the 1996 Conference on 
Maastricht, let alone for the 
real negotiations. Govern¬ 
ments ana tide EU institutions 
are floating ideas, aware that 
the secrecy of the 1991 Maas¬ 
tricht negotiation stoked vot¬ 
ers’ resentment against the 
treaty: the next negotiation 
will be morebpentt>public 
scrutiny. ••••.. 

Represented on the reflection 
group by David Davis, a 
Euro-sceptical Foreign Office 
junior minister. Whitehall 
officials are docking up thou¬ 
sands of air miles, testing 
ideas among partners: A 
memorandum about defence 
went down like a lead balloon 
with the Commission, which 
would like the European 
Union to swallow the ten- 
nation Western European 
Union, while Britain would 
like the two bodies to be kept 
separate. . ...... 

Ideas about giving national 
parliaments powers to limit 
EU court decisions, arbitrate 
over subsidiarity, or vote on 
the Commission’s plans are 
not attracting support Strip¬ 
ping the European Court of 
Justice of some powers is not 
proving popular either. White¬ 
hall is very keen to raise issues 
of cutting EU spending before 
East European states join, but 
this is not strictly a treaty 
revision. 

Infighting is continuing with¬ 
in the federal Government 
Plans for an EU “hard core", 
pushed last year by Helmut 
Kohl's Christian Democrat 
associates, Karl tamers and 
Wolfgang Schauble. have fad¬ 
ed and follow-up papers have 
been shelved. Bonn's reflec¬ 
tion group member is Werner 
Hoyer. the European Affairs 
Minister, a conciliator. Pres¬ 
sure to abolish intergovern¬ 
mental decision-making seg¬ 
ments of Maastricht has 
slackened. But HerT Kohl is 
stiU committed to abolishing 
national vetoes “little by little”. 
The Borui coalition is commit- 

, ted to giving more powers to 
the European Parliament. 

COMMISStON 3: 

Jacques Santer, the President, 
emphasises results and not 
theology: he appeared before 
the Parliament recently and 
said that the Commission 
would not want to extend its 
powers. Some of his advisers 
want to push the EU towards 
a joint defence policy while 
others want to avoid trench 
warfare with national govern¬ 
ments who regard it as a 
touchstone of sovereignty. The 
reflection group representa- 
nve will be Marcelino Oreja. 
the Spanish Commissioner, a 
former MEP and author of a 
draft constitution for a federal 
Europe. Serior Oreja’s plans 
will be voted on in May but 
art likely to emphasise powers 
for the Parliament and de¬ 
mand better results on foreign 
n™ll*v and imrninrntion 

Two MEPs are members of 
die reflection group for the 
first time: Elmar Brok, a 
German Christian Democrat, 
and Elizabeth Guigou. a 
French Socialist Herr Brok is 
well connected in Botin and 
pushing a traditional Geraum 
integration agenda. He is 
strong on co-ordinated mea¬ 
sures against cross-border 
crime; ia 'problem that: he- 
thinks .too .vast for nation 
stated'-to tackle' individually.' 
Mine Guigbu.’s position Hiside 
the Paffia&tiBtt’S Socialist'blot:: 
is weaker since French Social¬ 
ists lost heavily in the last 
Euro-election. Both these 
MEPs will report frequentlyto 

rtheir colleagues, making de¬ 
bate more open than ever. 

If Jacques Chirac becomes 
President he has to balance 
Europhile and Euro-sceptic 
win^s of the French Right- 
Staying close to Germany 
remains a priority. A proposal 

.by French MPs to. give the 
European Parliament a sec¬ 
ond chamber of national MPS 
flopped. France wants the EU 
to elect a minister as its 
president for three years at a 
time. It is firmly committed to 
a single currency and likely to 
remain so. and dose to Britain 
on learning defence lessons of 
Bosnia. Its reflection group 
representative is not yet- 
named. The French usually 
negotiate with a flexible strate¬ 
gy based on a small set of key 
demands, and are always 
ready to compromise with 
Germany in the end. 

Chirac staying dose to 
Gejmany a priority 

Belgium backs traditional fed 
eraust solutions, but will bi 
Pr^®red to allow large states 
to boost their voting power i 
they can hold on to othe 
Privijeges that small states 
won in the 1950$. Luxembourg 
toys heavier emphasis on ire* 

and deregulation. Th< 
Uutch were bruised by rejec 
J™ of, the federalist drafi 
treaty last time round anc 
public opinion is cooling or 
Europe because The Nether 
anas has become a large cel 
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Chinese begin to whisper about nation’s hidden horrors 
From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 

Mao: speeches edited to 
make him always right 

IN WIS Lu Xun. one or China’s 
greatest modem writers, asked 
whether in forming the Chinese 
about the nature of their country’s 
tragedy would be like waking 
sleeping people in a burning house 
from which they cannot escape. The 
subject is just as painful today. 

Are there secrets about the Com¬ 
munist Party, and the Chinese 
people, which the party keeps to 
itself and which even intellectuals 
prefer not to confront? Cannibalism 
is one of these secrets. 

Eating people for ideological rea¬ 
sons happened during the Cultural 
Revolution of the late 1960s and 
early 1970s. The party knows about 
it. as do the relatives of rhe victims, 
but it has yet to be made public in 
China. In 1986 and in 1988. Zheng 
Yj. a journalist who now lives in 
America, went to Guangxi province 
where he obtained photographs and 

documents detailing the canni¬ 
balism. Zheng says: “1 think thou¬ 
sands participated in the canni¬ 
balism and at least many hundreds 
were eaten. The (tarty knows all 
about it." Ruan Ming, a former 
party official who lives in America, 
doubts whether malting the 
Guangxi cannibalism public would 
have a good effect. “It would hurt 
the image or the State and would 
damage public morale." 

Su Shaozhi, the former Director 
of the party’s Marxism-Leninism- 
Mao ism Institute, and another exile 
in America, said: “The party 
depends on its ideology to deceive 
the masses. Once they see through 
the whole thing, they will no longer 
believe the party." 

China's leaders rarely appear in 
public, preferring. like the emper¬ 
ors. to rule "from behind the 
screen". Even Mao Tse-tung’s writ- 

■ The Communist Party in Peking has for years 
kept secret famines, massacres and cannibalism, 
helped by the public’s conflicting desires to know 
the truth and yet to keep painful memories buried 

mgs and texts of his speeches are 
kept secret. They were regularly re- 
edited over a 30-year period to make 
it seem that he had always been 
wise about the present and the 
future. Stuart Schram, Mao's biog¬ 
rapher, who pointed out this doctor¬ 
ing. says: The party thinks of itself 
as almost a religious order, as 
sacrosanct... people outside have 
no business knowing how it 
operates." 

Another disaster was the great 
famine of 1959-61 which was not 
revealed officially until 20 years 
later, although millions had suf¬ 
fered. The party admitted that 16 

million people had died, but not that 
the famine resulted from Mao’s 
disastrous agricultural policies. 

Jasper Becker, Peking corres¬ 
pondent for the South China Morn¬ 
ing Post who has snidied the 
famine, said: This was rhe worst 
famine in human history. Forty 
million died. In 198} Mao was 
blamed for the Cultural Revolution 
but was exempted from blame for 
the famine. That would have leg his 
whole legacy as amounting to 
nothing." 

Probably no question hangs over 
the party more heavily than the way 
it crushed the Tiananmen Square 

demonstrations. This “incident- re¬ 
mains taboo. The party insists that 
on June 3 and 4,1989, it reacted to an 
attempt to overthrow the commu¬ 
nist system, and that most of those 
killed were policemen and soldiers. 
Western reporters who were there 
think that possibly thousands of 
unarmed civilians were killed, bui it 
is impossible to find out the truth 
from the authorities. 

The question is whether - the 
Chinese want to know how violently 
they acted when the party gave them 
the opportunity. This is an impor¬ 
tant distinction from the farmer 
Soviet Union, where the KGB did 
much of the dirty w ork. In China, as 
Jung Chang's memoir Wild Swans 
shows, it required little to get the 
Chinese to rum on each other, 
particularly if the)1 thought they 
were proving themselves to be loyal 
Maoists and averting persecution. 
During the Cultural Revolution, 
school children crippled their teach¬ 

ers and workers murdered their 
colleagues. There is no literature 
about cannibalism or about the full 
horrors of the famine. Nobody who 
did the killing, maiming, and perse¬ 
cuting has publicly confessed. 

These are hard matters to con¬ 
front However, this is changing. 
George Orwell imagined a “memo¬ 
ry hole" down which totalitarians 
drop awkward facts and this re¬ 
mains in Peking, bui the Chinese 
increasingly demand the restoration 
of a basic human right: the accurate 
memory' of hmes past. Dai Qing. a 
journalist who investigates party 
history, says: “You should imagine 
living in a dark room with all the 
shades drawn. If one shade goes up 
—just a crack —■ the light that enters 
is suddenly very interesting." 

The first of Jonathan Mirsky’s two 
special reports, "Secrets", will be 
broadcast on BBC Radio fs The 
World Tonight at 10pm tonight. 

Hurd tells Turkey 
incursion puts 

Euro ties at risk 
By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor, and MichaelTheodoulou 

BRITAIN has warned Turkey 
that it must remove its troops 
from northern Iraq as soon as 
possible, or Face a likely veto in 
the European Parliament of 
Turkey's proposed customs 
union with the EU. 

Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, has written to Erdal 
inonu, the new Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. congratulating him on his 
appointment but making it 
clear that tolerance in Britain 
and Nato for Turkey's inter¬ 
vention is wearing thin. Mr 
Hurd's warning follows re¬ 
peated messages in the past 
week that the operation must 
be shorr and sharp, and 
should not be directed against 
Kurdish civilians. 

At least 100 people have 
been killed in dashes between 
Iraqis two main rebel Kurdish 
groups opposed to President 
Saddam Hussein, providing a 
bloody sideshow to Turkey’s 
huge military incursion into 
northern Iraq. 

The fratricidal conflict high- 
lights the anarchy prevailing 
in northern Iraq, which Tur¬ 
key has used to justify its 
operation in the face of grow¬ 
ing international calls for a 
speedy withdrawal of its 
35,000 troops. Turkey’s inten¬ 
tions remained unclear yester¬ 
day, with Tansu Ciller, the 
Prime Minister, reassuring 
her Western allies that the 
operation would soon be over, 
while military commanders 
hinted at a prolonged stay. 

The United Nations is evac¬ 
uating hundreds more Turk¬ 
ish Kurds from the northern 
Iraqi border town of Zakho. 

Up to 1,000 Turkish Kurds, 
mostly women and children 
have left the war zone for 
tented camps 60 miles deeper 
into Iraq, after allegations that 
Turkish forces had arrested 
civilians suspected of links 
with the separatist Kurdish 
Workers' Party (PICK). 

The Turkish operation in¬ 
side northern Iraq has failed 
to quell rebel activity at home. 
Officials said nine PKK guer¬ 
rillas and four villagers were 
killed in two days or dashes 
across Turkey’s troubled east¬ 
ern and southeastern prov¬ 
inces. Abdullah Ocaian, the 
PKK trader, has been urging 
his lighters to launch raids 
inside Turkey to relieve pres¬ 
sure on those inside northern 
Iraq. Turkish offidals daimed 
that the villagers, including 

Ciller reassured allies 
operation would end soon 

two children, were killed on 
Monday night when PKK 
guerrillas raided GurumJu 
village in Sirnak province. 
Three guerrillas later died in 
dashes with troops. Four PKK 
fighters, including a woman, 
were reported killed in Tunceli 
province, where the PKK re¬ 
cently killed 18 Turkish sol¬ 
diers in an ambush. 

The dashes between Iraqi 
Kurds, which erupted on 
Monday, centred on the key 
city of Arbil, the seat of the 
region’s paralysed Kurdish 
administration. Arbil, 100 
miles south of the area now 
occupied by Turkish forces, is 
controlled by the Patriotic 
Union of Kurdistan (PUK), Jed St Jalal Talabani. His men 

aimed yesterday that they 
repulsed attacks by Massoud 
Barzani’s rival Kurdistan 
Democratic Parly (KDP). 
which surrounds the city. 

“At least 100 people have 
been killed an both sides since 
the KDP forces- attacked tight 
FUK positions in and around 
Arbil on Monday morning," a 
PUK spokesman said. The 
casualty count suggested the 
inter-Kurdish clashes were far 
fiercer than those between the 
Turkish forces and the PKK 
separatists. 

In Geneva, Swiss riot police 
used teargas and water can¬ 
non to disperse about 200 
angry Turkish Kurd protest¬ 
ers who had broken into the 
grounds of the United Na¬ 
tions. They were protesting 
that the UN was not doing 
enough to protect Kurdish 
refugees in northern Iraq. 

Winnie Mandela stays silent 
over government dismissal 

From Inigo Gilmore in Capetown 

WINNIE MANDELA went to 
ground yesterday as the Afri¬ 
can National Congress and its 
allies rallied behind President 
Mandela and his decision to 
dismiss his estranged wife 
from the South African 
Government. 

For once Mrs Mandela was 
silent in the face of criticism. 
After she was dismissed on 
Monday as Deputy Minister 
of Arts. Culture, Science and 
Technology, she declined to 
comment pending ^ press 
conference, which did not 
materialise. . 

She spent the day in her 
Cape Town flat and is expect¬ 
ed to return to Johannesburg 

today. Alan Reynolds, her 
press secretary, who resigned 
out of loyalty, suggested she 
would consult her consuuency 

in the townships near Johan¬ 
nesburg before making any 
public statement. 

Mr Mandela has declined to 
give reasons for firing his 
estanged wife but ANC 
sources said yesterday the 
President has recently prom¬ 
ised tough measures against 
indiscipline and lawlessness 
and felt undermined fry Mrs 
Mandela, who in recent weeks 
has openly criticised the 
Government. 

Throughout yesterday, fig¬ 
ures within the ANC and 
party allies came forward with 
messages of support for the 
President’s action. This in¬ 
cluded the Congress of South 
African Trade Unions, the 
National Civics Assocation, a 
militant township-based 
movement usually loyal to 

Mrs Mandela, and the South 
African Communist Parry. So 
far the only dissenting voice 
has come from a small group 
of ANC Women's League sup¬ 
porters, who demonstrated 
outside ANC headquaters in 
Johannesburg. Even her 
prominent supporters have 
tailed to back her publicly. 

However, Mr Reynolds said 
that Mrs Mandela still has a 
strong support base as an MP, 
Women's League president, 
and treasurer of Contralesa. a 
tradtional leaders' organis¬ 
ation. and she will bufld on 
that. “Winnie is someone you 
do not frighten. If she does 
cause trouble it will be within 
the party. She will take a firm 
stand on important issues and 
they will have to listen." he 
said. 

HiUaxy Clinton and daughter Chelsea with two babies at the Delhi orphanage, run 
by Mother Teresa and her missionary sisters, which they visited yesterday 

First Lady 
gives beds 
to orphans 

From Christopher Thomas 

IN DELHI 

HILLARY CLINTON, the 
American First Lady, cuddled 
babies and sang with children 
at Mother Teresa's orphanage 
yesterday on the first day of a 
visit to India that she said 
would build ties of “friendship 
and partnership". 

Mrs Clinton, who arrived 
from Pakistan on the second 
leg of a 12-day South Asian 
tour yesterday, spent 40 min¬ 
utes at the orphanage and 
announced that she would 
donate about 20 beds to it Her 
gesture will be welcome in a 
country that has become a 
victim of its own economic 
propaganda. 

India feces devastating cuts 
in international aid for anti¬ 
poverty schemes because of 
the impression that it is be¬ 
coming rich enough to fend for 
Itself. There is dear evidence, 
however, that poverty has 
increased sharply since eco¬ 
nomic reforms began four 
years ago. 

Thirty-five countries that 
contribute funds to a World 
Bank soft loans programme 
may decide to end or reduce 
billions of dollars in loans to 
India for projects aimed at 
primary education, dean wat¬ 
er. .basic healthcare and popu¬ 
lation control. Aid workers say 
that the impact of a cut-off or 
severe reduction would be 
devastating. 

Thatcher 
speaks out 
on colony 

From James Pringle 

IN PEKING 

BARONESS Thatcher, 
obviously feeling that she 
can play a key role in 
easing Sino-British ten¬ 
sions, jumped feet first 
into the vexed Hong Kong 
problem yesterday when 
she met Li Peng, the 
Chinese Prime Minister, 
in the exclusive Zhong- 
nanhai leadership com¬ 
pound in Peking. 

Possibly to the exas¬ 
peration of die Foreign 
Office, which has been at 
pains to emphasise that 
Lady Thatcher's visit is 
private, she made if dear 
that the colony was in the 
forefront of her concerns. 

“I’d like to start by 
talking about the remain¬ 
ing problems in Hong 
Kong." Lady Thatcher 
said after being intro¬ 
duced to Mr Li. “There 
arc quite a number of 
things to be solved and 
two years [to the Chinese 
takeover] is not very long 
in which to solve them." 
she said only hours after 
her arrival. But in a 
strong voice that showed 
She had lost none of her 
rirrve, the former Prime 
Minister told Mr Li: “It is 
long enough as long as we 
get on with it” 

US seeks 
ban on 

Libya oil 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

AMERICA is to press for an 
international embargo against 
Libyan oil as part of an 
intensified effort to force Colo¬ 
nel Muammar Gaddafi, the 
country’s leader, to surrender 
the two Libyan agents accused 
of carrying out the 1988 
Lockerbie bombing. 

Anthony Lake, President 
Clintons National Security 
Adviser, told relatives of some 
of the 270 people who died in 
the destruction of Pan Am 
Flight 103 about the new 
American initiative at a White 
House meeting on Monday. 

By way of response. Colonel 
Gaddafi said Libya would 
defy the ban on international 
air links by flying Muslim 
pilgrims to Saudi Arabia dur¬ 
ing the pilgrimage season 
starting next month. Libya 
would also reconsider its Uni¬ 
ted Nations membership. 

An oil embargo would 
quickly wreak havoc on Libya 
and would drive up world oil 
prices. Britain’s support for 
the American call was distinct¬ 
ly qualified yesterday, with a 
spokesman saying that “we 
have to consider what is 
achievable". 

Hope of DNA clue to Dead Sea Scrolls 

IN WHAT may be the "J** 
‘‘ ,ic jigsaw puzzle ever attempted. 

American and Isrireli scientists are using 

nsv A f^jtine to try to-piece together 

thousands of 

ffiKsSJSArt 
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species and evenmu, nobble to 
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determine Woodward 
where, according to Dr Sron vv 

From Ben Maciniyre in new vork 

fragments with fellow scientists at the 
Hebrew University in Jerusalem for the 
past six months. 

“We have already taken DNA from a 
little more than a dozen scroll fragments, 
and we have been able to identify the 
animals." Dr Woodward told The New 
York Times. He has previously extracted 
DNA material from Egyptian mummies, 
ancient mammoths and, most controver¬ 
sially last year, a bone fragment believed 
to be from an 80-mflJion-year-old 
dinosaur. , . _ , _ 

Many of the remaining Dead Sea 
crroll fragments are so minute and the 
Sing on them so faded that previous 
efforts at reconstruction have had to rely 
on guesswork- But with a genetic 
blueprint to show which; scraps belong 
together, the task should become far 
..Mar according to scholars. 

Herschel Shanks, of the Biblical 
Archaeology Review, described as “really 
1S3SF*he possibUityof usrng DNA 
So to restore the scrolls. "This « a 

A._ 

jigsaw puzzle with 90 per cent of the 
pieces missing, and we would be grateful 
for any new information at alL" he said. 

But first Dr Woodward must separate 
the sheep-from the goats. Initial tests 
showed that some of the scroll remnants 
may have come from gazelles, sheep or 
ibex; although subsequent analysis sug¬ 
gests that the parchment is mostly 
goatskin. 

Christian scholars are particualriy 
keen to reconstruct the remaining scraps 
since one small scroll fragment appears 
similar to a passage from the Gospel of 
Saint Marie and may indicate a link 
between the Essenes and early 

. Christianity. 
The Essenes lived near the Dead Sea 

between 200 BC and 100 AD and DNA 
testing may also help to establish 
whether the scrolls are the work of a 
single group of scribes or whether the 
documents found in the caves of Qumran 
represent the work of many writers, 
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The suit is back — simple, elegant and feminine 

The timeless, 
tailored two-piece 
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NEFF OVENS 

DONT NEED 

PRE-HEATING, 

WE PREFER TO 

COOK FOOD, 

NOT AIR. 
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Photographs by CHRIS DAWES 
Hair and make-up by Hina Dohi 

Neff Circoiherm* 

Ovens use forced-air 

heating, so they 

can cook at lower 

temperatures. Food 

retains more of 

its essential vitamins 

and minerals, 

and you save energy. 

If you’d like further 

information, call for 

our free brochure on 

0191417 6066. 

VOGUE 
How smart are you? 

How famous is Amis? 
Gan love be a drug? 

A mind of its own 
April issue on sale NOW 

m 
*rsr *-* 

When the spring- 
summer - collec¬ 
tions were tin- 
veiled last Octo¬ 

ber, you could almost hear a 
collective sigh of relief from 
women the world over. There 
on the international catwalks 
were models dressed in seri¬ 
ously practical suits. 

Not since the 1980s has the 
suit been more important, but 
where the previous power¬ 
house incarnation __ 
was sharp and stri- 
dent, the new ver¬ 
sion is sleek and 
ladylike, taking its 
inspiration from the 
film-starry looks of 
Joan Crawford, Ve¬ 
ronica Lake, even 
Celia Johnson, or Fas 
the First Lady chic of _ 
Jacqueline Kennedy 
Onassis. IAI 

This season de- « 
signers offer not W J 
only a conventional - 
two-piece (jacket and 
skirt) which follows 
the body's form, but also a 
combination of dress (invari¬ 
ably a slightly A-line, flared 
shift) and jacket 

In keeping with the trend for 
all things feminine, suits are 
coloured with a palette of 
sweet-looking pastels, neutral 
silver greys ana buff shades or 
milky whites. 

The international designers 
voted the suit a unanimous hit 
Gianni Versace exaggerated 
the hourglass silhouette with 
seriously tailored jackets fea¬ 
turing nipped-in waistlines, 

■/v-.-'vV. 

while Calvin Klein offered the 
easiest option with an oatmeal 
knitted version. 

Dolce & Gabbana, Genny, 
Anne Klein, Alberta Ferreiti 
and Chanel favoured pink, 
paima violet and ice blue. Val¬ 
entino. Miu Miu. Michael 
Kars and Ferragamo chose 
ivory, oyster and ice white. 
There are endless variations 
on the high street with some of 
the best by Marks & Spencer, 
__ Top Shop. Oasis and 
==j| Kookai. 

A curvy silhouette 
is a must Shoulders 
should be defined, 
given a little lift with 
a pad, but be 
warned: it is no 
longer remotely 

iOTl fashionable to be 
mistaken for a mem- 
ber of the cast of 

J R. Dynasty. Hemlines 
r>-Q fall anywhere be- 

tween thigh and calf. 
- with the most direc- 
____}] tional length hover¬ 

ing around the knee. 
Accessories reflect the prim 

and proper mood. Chic, open¬ 
toed strappy shoes and whip¬ 
lash thin belts, further 
emphasising the S-bend sil¬ 
houette, are teamed with sen¬ 
sibly sized handbags (think of 
any female member of the 
Royal Family over 40). 

With the forthcoming Sea¬ 
son almost upon us. dress the 
look up but keep it simple — 
wear a hat. either small and 
silly or grand and dramatic, 
and Sun day-best white cotton 
and lace gloves. 

Fashion 
-♦- 

IAIN R. 
WEBB 

SEVEN SENSATIONAL SUMMER SUITS . 

□ Green, blue and cream check single-breasted jacket. E64.99, 
matching shift dress. £34.99, Oasis, branches nationwide (0171- 
377 5335). 
□ Pale yellow linen-mix single breasted jacket. £110, matching 
knee-length skirt £40, Bouks. branches nationwide (0171-379 
7848). 

□ Stone gabardine single-breasted jacket, £165, matching knee- 
length skirt £65. Austin Reel branches nationwide 
(Q171-487 4556). 

□ Pink and white check single-breasted jacket £54.99, 
matching knee-length skirt £24.99, House of Fraser, selected 
stores nationwide (0171-963 2000). 
□ White linen mix belted jacket £99, matching short skirt £45. 
Kookai selected branches nationwide (0171-499 4564). 

□ Lime wool-mix single-breasted jacket £79.99, matching 
knee-length skirt £44.99. Oasis (as above). 

□ Pink and white check collariess jacket £50, matching 
shift, £35, Marks & Spencer, selected branches nationwide 
(0171-935 4422). 

HEAVENLY SCENT 
Explore the History of perfume ... . 

Royal College of Art 
Kensington Gore, London SW7 

24 March - 17 April 
“A ntaat oxAhj ami sensual ceiebration of iheYsortdqfperlumr. trad. 

Its Htaorf. odture and nftnuncejfoa 2SQQBC to tSe present 

A series of lectures by perfumers, psychologists, 
aromatherapists and bottle collectors will accompan 
the exhibition. A full colour catalogue is akoavailab! 

For further details please telephone 0171 793 0373. 
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Above: Lilac satin-edged jacket, £395. matching skirt, £211, Caroline Charles, 170 New Bond Street 
Wt. 56-57 Beauchamp Place, SW3, Hoopers, Cheltenham and Wilmslow, Manchester; 

white cotton gloves, £18, Cornelia James, department stores nationwide; patent bag, £165, diamante 
buckle shoes, £135, Russell & Bromley branches (0171-499 2621) 

Above centre: Buff betted shift dress and matching jacket to order from Catherine Walker for the 
Chelsea Design Company. 65 Sydney Street SW3 (0171-3524626); 

lace gloves. £15 approx. Cornelia James, as above; bow bag. £220, Anya Hndmarch, 91 Walton 
Street. SW3 (0171 -584 7644); white strap shoes, £69.99, Russell & Bromley, as above; patent belt, 

£19 50, Otto Giant Harrods, SW1, Fenwicks, Bond Street, Wf, House of Fraser stores 

Above left Pale blue belted jacket, £44.99, matching A-line skirt £21.99, Top Shop stores 
nationwide (0171-291 2351); white cotton gloves, Cornelia James, as above; 

white patent gold handle handbag, £175, Russell & Bromley, as above; white patent shoes, £39.99, 
Carvelld, 95-96 New Bond Street, W1, SeHridges, W1; 

Cosmetics For Legs tights. Factor 1. £2.50, Sock Shop branches nationwide 

Far left Ivory jacket. £50, matching shift dress. £35, Marks & Spencer, selected branches 
nationwide (0171-935 4422); white lace gloves, Cornelia James, as"above; white patent double-zip. 

bag, £55, Dollargrand. Way In, Harrods, SWI, Fenwicks, Newcastle (0171-794 3028) 
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FROM CATWALK 
TO CATALOGUE 

To order a copy of 

our British Designer 

Collections, priced at 

£5 (UK), please call us 

on 01494 890555, send 

□8 a fax on 01494 866003 

or write to: 

Kings hill. Freepost. 

Great Miweadcn. 

Bucks HP16 0BR. 

The Best of British 

Design by mail 
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Mulberry 

Paddy Campbell 

Caroline Charles 

Jasper Conran 

Shirin Cuinnsre 

John Bcwfaa 

Betty Jackson 

Roland Klein 

Geocgma von Etzdorf 
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Ben de liai 
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Designer quality, 
diffusion prices, 

by mail 

To order Diffusion, priced 

at £7.50 (UK), please call 

us on 01494 890555, 

or send us a fax on 

01494 866003. 

or write to: 

Kingshifl. Freepost. 

Great Missenden. 

Bucks HPI6 0BR. 
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Some of the best teachers dress scruffily for the simplest reasons, says Libby Purves — and their pupils are none the worse off for it 

HEJ!£.We go ?gain The first ckvtural 
cuckoos art calling. Mmisters qu£E up 
o whine about nasty Inien-iSw 

^'r J^Tnard Ingham. bless his 
uasv*:- **y* ,hL‘> Should “Stop 

shows Qff iw hand- 
^1?%*^ K?' And lo *he horror 

Ub' OU,ian ShcPhard starts 
sounding like a cartoon Tory ladv 

Tltere she was. making a perfectly 
sensible speech about how bad teachers 

safk??j- when xuddenh the 
worst kind of clicMd political silliness 
overcame this excellent woman. - ihcre 
is no roomshe said, -for flares. flowery 
smocks and hippy headbands am- 
more... no room for inoimpeient icach- 
ers... we all look forward to a [1 are-free 
future.’* 

Mrs Shephard’s first cuckoo 
This is hogwash. Weary, pathetic, 

datedly trendy hogwash: mid-lr.MUs pow¬ 
er-dressing codswallop. Like the catch¬ 
penny “training course” launched a few 
munths ago to instruct teachers how to 
dress for success. You know: tailored 
jackets, navy skins off the knee, shades 
of authoritative beige. The son of thing a 
business-school graduate might wear 
when trying to get a job as an NHS Trust 
executive in charge of finding impressive 
ways to describe the closure of intensive 
care beds. 

1 know she was using the clothes as a 

code for a certain kind of 
sloppiness: I too have met. 
back in 1975. teachers who 
defended their charges’ illiter¬ 
acy with lines like: “Books 
aren’t everything — nur kids 
come out as really rounded, 
nice people.” Mrs Shephard is 
right to insist that teachers 

-must teach children things. 
But dothes have nothing to do with it. 

Snappy dressing does not indicate 
leaching quality, or even create respect. 
Classes may giggle over a teacher's 

baggy corduroy jacket or hip¬ 
py smock: but what chiefly 
concerns the children — who 
are stuck with this person in a 
small room week after week — 
is whether he or she is interest¬ 
ing and helpful. They are not 
stupid. They know school is 
not a fashion show. 

I suppose ideally teachers 
should not look too like bookers or 
bikers; but there is no need whatever for 
them to look like flight attendants. Some 
of the best ones I know are scruffy txr fey 

in their dress. There are reasons for this. 
Teachers are not paid like corporate 
executives. The buildings they work in 
are not ritzy. “Smart” tailored jackets are 
expensive; schools are full of chalk and 
felt pens and wobbly CDT projects and 
sculptures made out of wire. They are 
also full of children. Mucky things, 
children: if primary-school teachers wear 
hippy-looking crinkled cotton skins 
which can be thrown in the washing 
machine and not ironed, it could have 
something to do with the prevalence of 
sticky hands and running noses some¬ 

where around knee-level. If science 
teachers do not wear their best shins to 
school, it could be because they know too 
much about dyes and corrosives and the 
way your cuff sticks out beyond your lab 
coat. If those whose work lies In lough 
inner-dry schools like to wear the loose 
clothing and flat heels of the 
streetfighter. who is to blame them? 

Let them teach, for God’s sake, in 
whatever dothes they and their heads 
think fit. Who knows, Mrs Shephard: in 
the brave (and admittedly overdue) new 
world where had teachers get sacked, 
you might even find to your surprise that 
some erf die worst ones wear navy suits 
with pussycat Thatcher bows, and that 
some of the best look like Michael Foot. 
Or even Michael Jackson. 

The madness of 
British film-making Ken Adam chose his 

words carefully and 
with economy when 

accepting his Oscar ’for best 
art direction on The Madness 
of King George. It was, he 
said, "an incredible adventure 
for me to work on this film”, h 
must have penetrated the 
4.45am fog of even the sleepi¬ 
est British television viewer 
that every adventure has its 
hairy side; unlike almost all 
the other gushing winners, 
this solemn man with the 
Hollywood tan and the slight 
German accent was evidently 
not recalling the happiest days 
of his working life. 

Things were hairy' right up 
to the last moment. On stage 
sharing the glory with Adam 
was Carolyn Scott his ex¬ 
hausted-looking set dresser, 
and few who worked on the 
film were happy with that. 
“There was a terrible row 
about that nomination,” said 
one crew member. 
“Everyone knows 
Martin Child should 
have been up there 
receiving that Oscar 
with Ken: Ken Adam 
was the production 
designer but Martin 
was the art director, 
and he really did 
most of the work just 
as he did on Fran¬ 
kenstein and Much 
Ado. Carolyn wan¬ 
dered about calling 
everybody dahling. 
which I can assure 
you is not what we 
called her." 

Even the produc¬ 
er. Stephen Evans, 
ever the English gent 
even when woken in 
the Los Angeles 
dawn after his big 
night, sighed deeply 
and said: “It should 
have been Martin’s 
Oscar, and in our 
eyes it is.” What hap¬ 
pened. he explained, 
was that British arid 
American film-mak¬ 
ers use different job 
titles: in American 
terms Martin Child 
had the wrong title, 
and under the ludicrous Oscar 
rules titles are what count 

So Mod George got the 
wrong Oscar. Best actor for 
Nigel Hawthorne's flawless 
performance would have been 
right, or best screenplay for 
Alan Bennett. Fine British 
actors and writers come 
cheapish, though. To get the 
award for best-looking picture 
on a budget of only $8 million 
(around a quarter of the cost of 
a run-of-the-mill Hollywood 
feature) is quite an achieve¬ 
ment. As Evans says: “There 
are some ironies in all this, 
because what we managed to 
put on the screen is what they 
call ‘production value’, and 
normally that’s what costs the 
big money." . . 

And that, of course, is where 
the tensions came in during 
shooting. The usual adjective 
for Ken Adam’s work in films 

Margot 

Norman on the 

strange way 

King George 
was awarded its 

design Oscar 

and opera is “sumptuous”. At 
74 (but looking 60). the former 
wartime RAF pilot has a lot of 
mega-buck productions to his 
credit. He has houses in 
Malibu and Montpelier 
Square in Knightsbridge to 
show for his efforts. He must 
have spent many, many mil¬ 
lions doing seven James Bond 
films, Chilly Chilly Bang 
Bang and the movie that won 
him an Oscar 20 years ago. 
Bany Lyndon. 

Adam and Scott show off their Oscars 

Working on location with 
people who were sometimes 
having to cram 18 set-ups into 
a day rather than the usual 
five or six must have been 
something of a shock to Ad¬ 
am’s system. So must their 
anguished looks when he 
spent thousands on the mak¬ 
ing of a luxurious bed that 
ended up too big for the King's 
bedroom m Arundel Castle. 

The big-buck attitude inev¬ 
itably rubbed off on some of 
the crew, who demanded over¬ 
time payments they would 
normally have waived when 
filming in tightwad Britain. In 
the end. though, the stamina 
and ingenuity of Martin 
Child’s team was up to iL You 
want a huge crowd of unbud- 
geted-for extras outside St 
Paul's? OK. well give you a 
small crowd and triple it with 
special effects. You want them 

‘YOUR 
FRIENDSHIP 

MEANS 
SO MUCH.’ 
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in expensive period hats too? 
Tomorrow? Oh. help, we’ll see 
whai we can do. 

The locations themselves, 
fortunately, were as sumptu¬ 
ous as anyone could possibly 
wish. The audience is taken on 
a sort of Best of Britain’s 
Heritage lour, from Oxford 
(with Convocation standing in 
for the House of Commons 
interior) to Eton (Westminster 
exteriors), the Royal Naval 
College at Greenwich, the 
castles of Windsor and 
Arundel, the Double Cube 
Room at Wilton House (the 
Prince of Wales’s lodging). 
Best of all was Broughton, 
where the King read King 
Lear among the sheep grazing 
the meadows beyond the for¬ 
mal garden: the most beautiful 
of houses. Alan Bennett called 
it, "almost a standard Jtit for 
an idyll”. The props and 
costumes are good, but loca¬ 
tions and lighting are what 
reuter make this film look 

the part for the days 
when royalty was de 
luxe. 

The Madness of 
King George almost 
missed being up for 
an Oscar at alL No¬ 
body realised until 
they saw the over¬ 
long rough cut quite 
how creative all 
those tensions had 
been. It was then 
that Samuel Gold- 
wyn understood he 
just might have put 
his money into a 
winner and not a 
little, exclusively 
British, unsuitably 
literary exercise. 

The race was on to 
get the filing ready 
by the new year dos¬ 
ing date for nomina¬ 
tions. Twenty-four 
weeks scheduled 
post-production 
were squeezed into 
12. with the director 
Nick Hytner and the 
editor Tariq Anwar 
closeted constantly 
together. You can 
only cut comers that 
big. says Stephen 

Evans, when there’s a really 
good film in there waiting to 
be released. 

Most people say Evans cut it 
almost too fine, by relt 
the film in only two 
American art houses — one in 
Los Angeles, one in New York 
— at the eleventh hour. He got 
away with it The film was 
good, the critics said so loudly. 

Towards the end of the film 
the recovering King says: “1 
have always been myself, but 
now l seem myself. I have 
remembered how to seem.” 
Fraught but triumphant seem¬ 
ing is what this Oscar was 
awarded for. 

Other British nominees did 
their seeming on even tighter 
budgets. Channel 4 backed 12 
of them, thereby beating all 
the big studios as a talent- 
spotter. As the British section 
of the evening^ billion-strong 
audience heard Michael 
Grade say on Oscar night, 
isn’t it time the Government 
allowed Channel 4 to stop 
subsidising (TV and use die 
money to back yet more? 

The £387.136 which Michael Williams won on the National Lottery will not be frittered away on a grand lifestyle. Instead, his dogs mil have more meat 

Life’s little lottery A scarecrow resem¬ 
bling an anorexic 
Nora Bady greets the 
visitor to Michael 

Wflliams’s stone cottage near 
Pencaenwydd. in the remote 
heart of the Lleyn Peninsula. 

Hens cackle behind a fence. 
Cats cavort on fiie muddy strip 
of grass to the front, where a 
lump of rotting meat provides 
them with a bloody repast. But 
the most disquieting presence 
is that of the pack of dogs—14 
in all — which, upon the 
stranger’s approach, set up a 
dissonant howl and launch 
themselves furiously against 
the flimsy fence that divides 
them from the outside world. 

Michad Williams. 63. who 
earlier this month won 
£387,136 on the National Lot¬ 
tery, strides, ruddy-faced, to 
the gate, calling on his dogs to 
stay bade and be quiet. He is 
wearing a quilted jacket 
against file biting March 
wind, and a fisherman’s hat 
He looks happy. Life has been 
good to him at last, and be 
doesn’t care who knows it 

Not. mind, that he is going 
to move horse or take a 
holiday in the Bahamas or buy 
himself a luxury limousine. 
Far from it. He is not. he says, 
even going to have a telephone 
installed. But he is going to 
have his mouldering window 
frames replaced arm he has 
his eyes on a new front porch 
to keep out the draughts. 

What’s more — and surely 
this is what brings the twinkle 
to his eyes — local financiers 
are his allies now, perhaps 
even his friends. The bank 
manager and his deputy tike 
to spend time with him and 
are solicitous with their ad¬ 
vice. For a one-time bankrupt, 
such indulgence is the greatest 
luxury of i 

Overnight Michael Williams became the richest man 
in Pencaenwydd. Walter Ellis on what happened next 
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Mr Williams has also redis¬ 
covered the enduring power of 
friendship. People he has not 
seen for years have gone out of 
their way to convey their best 
wishes — some from as far 
afield as Edinburgh and 
Leeds. An old grrtfnend he 
had not sem since he was a 
teenager wrote to tell him she 
had been thinking of him. A 
former landlady from Jersey 
—where he had worked in file 
building trade in the 1970s — 
sent him a card in which she 
had inscribed the legend: 
"Sometimes iVs hard to put 
feelings into words.” 

Children passing by on the 
street give him the thumbs-up 
sign. Mr Williams is thrilled. 
"I never knew I had so many 
friends." 

But be is canny, too. Advis¬ 
ers from fiie bank told him 
that he could donate £60,000 
each to his children, Sylvia 
and Kenneth, free of tax. Mr 
Williams considered this op¬ 
tion then declined. They can 
have what’s left when I’m 
gone," he announced. To his ex-wife, who left 

him seven years ago 
for the bright tights of 
Aberffraw. on Angle¬ 

sey, the luck of the draw will 
be a new television set and 
video recorder, but nothing 
much more, it seems. 

Really big-time lottery win¬ 
ners — those who win millions 
of pounds — face the sort of 
disruption that transforms 
their lives. Camelot, the lottery 
organisers, send in teams of 
advisers, and there is. almost 
inevitably, a keen desire for 
privacy. 

Not so with Michael Wil¬ 
liams. At his age, £380,000 
guarantees a prosperous re¬ 
tirement and the possibility of 
occasional grand gestures. But 
he is not a millionaire and he 
does not expect to be treated 
like one. 

Camelot supplied him with 
an advice booklet and directed 
him to his local bank, but it 
does not see him as a long¬ 
term commitment 

If anything. Mr Williams 
welcomes this. He has deposit¬ 
ed E36.000 in his bank account 
in Pwllheli and placed the rest 
in low-risk investments, as 
recommended- The results, he 
has been assured, should be a 
weekly income, assuming a 
rate of interest of 7 per cent, of 
as much as £500 a week, 
leaving his capital intact. It is a 
fortune to someone who has 
spent recent years on invalid¬ 
ity benefit, plagued by 
rheumatism. 

“I didn’t fancy this overseas 
investment business, and IVe 
no intention of buying a 
£50,000 yacht and keeping it 
moored in Pwllheli marina. 

All I want is enough to see me 
through.” •r&’i*- • 

The Williamses are not a 
close family. Mr Williams 
rarely sees his children and 
has to think for a moment 
before coming up with the 
name of his grandson, little 
Kenny. It seems that his 
marriage broke up out of lack 
of interest apparently his wife 
simply didn’t tike the way he 
lived. He hasn’t seen his 
brother. Emlyn, for seven 
years and has lost his address. 
”1 don’t suppose he even 
knows I’ve wot." he says. 

With such loose ties. 

Pencaenwydd"s richest man is 
free to do pretty much as he 
pleases, and it pleases him to 
do very little. He has his dogs 
and his cats and his “work 
room” full of junk. He has his 
pals down the gardening dub 
(he treated them to a drink 
recently and it came to all of 
£34) and he has his weekly 
flutter on the lottery, just two 
tines, administered by friends. 

His lucky numbers, the 
same every week, were II, 13. 
17. 26. 36 and 42 His second 
line, also unvaried, is 17.18.26, 
36, 44 and 48. The numbers 
are written on a jagged-edgsd 

I punc 
out from a box of paper 
handkerchiefs, and Mr Wil¬ 
liams points out good 
humouredly. that if he had 
had a 12 instead of an 11 in his 
winning line, he would now be 
worth £42 million. 

Family and friends will no 
doubt benefit from his good 
fortune. But they will have to 
wait Mr Williams is enjoying 
being in charge of his life. 

As for the animals, they can 
look forward to lots more 
rotting meat, transported 
home three times a week in his 
T-registration Austin Maxi. 
He is going to buy a new car, 
too. but he won? use it for trips 
to fiie butchers. “It wouldn’t do 
to get blood on the seats, 
would it?” 
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Spin doctors 
who need to 

bash the Beeb 
Politicians instinctively pick 

on the BBC, argues Tony Hall 

It's election time and the 
pressure is on. The phone 
calls have begun, as well 

as the faxes, the complaints, 
the refusals to take part in 
programmes—especially if on 
a subject with which politi¬ 
cians feel uncomfortable. 

The reason is not too hard to 
find. At present we’re in the 
middle of the Scottish local 
election campaign, with the 
local elections in England and 
Wales not far away. On top of 
that there's the global warm¬ 
ing of the whole political cli¬ 
mate as eyes begin to focus on 
the big prize of a general elec¬ 
tion some time in the next two 
years. I had expected the pres¬ 
sure of a general election cam¬ 
paign to begin next January, 
but 1 have to recognise that it 
may be on us now. Why does 
this happen? 

The answer is simple: pow¬ 
er. They need your vote, and 
pari of the process of winning 
it is to put pressure on all the 
media to concentrate on the is¬ 
sues that benefit their party, 
keeping carefully away from 
those that don't This is where 
the dark art of the spin doctor 
comes in: pressurise, cajole, 
obfuscate in private; and in 
public, condemn the media for 
“bias", pursuing their own 
agenda and giving the other 
parties an easy 
time. A complaint 
from one party will 
inevitably prompt a 
complaint From an¬ 
other. generally to 
ensure no advan¬ 
tage has been lost 
Fear of losing the 
war of words keeps 
the telephones hot 
Lose the battle for 

Listeners do 
not want 

politicians 

to have 

it easy 

ideas and you might lose the 
election. 

BBC journalists and the 
political parties have com¬ 
pletely different aims. The 
journalists must be impartial, 
seeking after the truth, trying 
to make sense of what's going 
on, for flie benefit of viewers 
and listeners. The parties are, 
by definition, wholly partial, 
tn order to get their message* 
across, they believe in the need 
to manipulate the news agen¬ 
da For their own self-interest as 
part of their campaign. 

So what are the broadcast¬ 
ers to do? We have to distin¬ 
guish carefully between accus¬ 
ations of wilful bias on the one 
hand, and charges of inac¬ 
curacy and unfairness on the 
other. Journalists working 
under great pressure, against 
the clock, may make mistakes: 
a headline may oversimplify, a 
nuance of a story may be 
missed, an interview may gen¬ 
erate more heat than light, In 
these cases, there is one simple 
rule: own up. Treat such 
complaints seriously, learn 
from them and make it clear to 
the audience that a mistake 
has been made. 

But not all complaints are 
well-founded. What should we 
do about the more general at¬ 
tacks alleging systematic bias 
and distortion? At times of 
great political difficulty, be 
they internal party divisions, 
election or wars, the BBC has 
come under attack. From the 
Falklands War to the Gulf 
War, during party crises of La¬ 
bour or Conservative, our staff 
have been accused of bias by 
Government and Opposition. 

Before the last election, 
Chris Patten exhorted the par¬ 
ty faithful to complain directly 

to the BBC about its reporting. 
The role of BBC journalism is 
unambiguous. We must pre¬ 
sent the facts in a clear, dis¬ 
passionate and accurate way. 
The British public must hear 
and see debates about the key 
issues that afreet our nation. 
The licence fee gives us the in¬ 
dependence to do that 

The most important princi¬ 
ple is to ensure we treat all 
sides in the political debate 
equally and fairly. For our in¬ 
terviewers and presenters, 
such as John Humphrys on 
the Today programme, this 
means asking pertinent well- 
briefed questions on behalf of 
the public. Our research 
shows clearly that viewers and 
listeners do not welcome 
impoliteness, or needless in¬ 
terruptions. But it also shows 
an overwhelming body of 
opinion that wants us to make 
sure we give no easy rides: we 
ask the tough, difficult ques¬ 
tions and make sure we get the 
answers. 

It'S also vital we examine the 
propositions and proposals of 
all parties with equal rigour, a 
responsibility we take serious¬ 
ly. Take rail privatisation, tn 
January we interviewed Brian 
Mawhinney, the Transport 
Secretary, about polity and 
problems, on several occa¬ 

sions. We also inter¬ 
viewed Labour, in¬ 
cluding Tony Blair. 
Michael Meacher 
and John Prescott, 
about what they 
would do if titty 
were in office. All 
sides were put on 
the spot and the 

= issues thoroughly 
“ aired. Programmes 
a more reflective brief. with 

such as On The Record, are 
examining each party's agen¬ 
da in detail. 

This weekend, for example, 
they looked at the difficulties 
of Labour's education policy. 
This is an important role for 
the BBC allowing time for a 
longer exploration of issues to 
counter the culture of the 
soundbite. 

Wi 
e must also ensure 
we have a proper 
balance in our polit¬ 

ical reporting. Of course, we 
must cover the matters of the 
moment But we must also use 
the breadth of our air time to 
cover the underlying, signifi¬ 
cant issues that matter, the 
forces that shape our politics 
and the political landscape we 
inhabit We need to cover the 
storm; but we also need the 
quiet moments of reflection. 
This is nor always very popu¬ 
lar with politicians. Over the 
past year, we have tried to 
explore the big questions af¬ 
fecting our viewers with spe¬ 
cial BBC2 programmes on 
taxation, employment and the 
health service. Government 
ministers were invited to par¬ 
ticipate in all these but re¬ 
fused. We carried cm. 

Above ail, political reporting 
needs the seasoned judgment 
of experienced correspon¬ 
dents. All sides seek to use us. 
and we must not be used. Our 
viewers and listeners expea us 
to be impartial, a voice thty 
can trust Whatever the pres¬ 
sures from whatever quarter, 
that’s the duty all our journal¬ 
ists will continue to cany out 

• The author is managing direc¬ 
tor. BBC News and Current Af¬ 
fairs (television and radio). 

Selling Britain abroad 
First smash the Foreign Office. 

Then cut the entire British 
overseas budget of £3.7 bil¬ 
lion to zero. Next abandon 

all embassies, cancel all receptions, 
signal withdrawal from all interna¬ 
tional bodies. Take the files, the 
attaches, the Orders of the Bath, the 
sherry glasses and bury them full five 
fathoms deep. Then start again. 

Today in London, Douglas Hurd, 
the Foreign Secretary, is sponsoring a 
most imaginative venture: a Chat¬ 
ham House conference at the Queen 
Elizabeth II centre to reconsider 
Britain's role in the world in the post- 
Cold War age. He wants to build on 
Britain's strengths: punching above 
our weight as he allegedly puts it 

Britain is no longer overshadowed 
by a perceptible armed threat, what¬ 
ever the military/industrial complex 
might plead. Britain is free to choose. 
The diplomatic endeavour can start 
from scratch. There are moments, 
said the economist Peter Drucker. 
when an organisation must do more 
than change, “it must abandon 
everything". For the Fbreign Office 
now is that moment. 

Freedom from fear should also 
mean a freedom from waffle. If 
British ministers must tell the world 
what they think of it they can at least 
say what they mean and mean what 
they say. Out would go phrases such 
as “What Her Majesty's Government 
wants to see in South Africa (or Gaza 
or Bosnia or Rwanda or Russia) 
is..." then a platitude such as "... a 
coming together of both sides". 
Britain does not "want to see” 
anything. We are in no position to be 
a military or a moral imperialist 

I personally might like the world to 
have a full belly and a free vote, but 
my representatives should not pre¬ 
sume on my behalf. International 
morality is for private citizens to 
express through voluntary charities, 
not the Foreign Office’s compulsory 
ernes. Britain should withdraw from 
the Fa’s alphabet soup of UN 
bureaucracies. People can give to the 
Red Cross and Save the Children 
rather than have the Government 
give to Malaysian dams and World 
Bank fat cats. 

Oh the clearing of the air! Smooth- 
talking can cease. Millions of pounds 
in school fees and reciprocal hospital¬ 
ity will be saved. Britain's ridiculous 
military attache network could fold 
tomorrow to no noticeable loss in 
national security. If exporters want to 
export, let them. Why should we 
subsidise their profits? As for political 

We need to promote our culture to the 
world, not our dreary diplomats 

reporting from embassies abroad, 
the Foreign Office admits that no¬ 
body reads the stuff. Ministers who 
want to know what is happening can 
do what thty do anyway, which is 
read newspapers. 

Mr Hurd wants to “deploy effect¬ 
ively" Britain's strengths on my 
behalf. I am all for that He identifies 
them narrowly as the excellence of 
British soldiers, the dynamism of 
British bankers (er?) and the glory of 
British art. literature and “external 
broadcasting". These constitute a 
“proud range of national and interna¬ 
tional assets at our disposal". I agree, 
but to what end? 
The Foreign Office 
wants them to en¬ 
courage “sustain¬ 
able development", 
promote political 
and economic re¬ 
form, and project 
British values to its 
familiar friend, “a 
rapidly changing 
world". This is the 

Simon 
Jenkins 

kind of flam that filled the FGs draft 
for John Majors much-trumpeted 
speech this afternoon. It had him 
tearing his hair out all weekend. 

Britain may have the worlds best 
soldiers, the most honest administra¬ 
tors, the most lethal financiers and 
the most searing novelists. I am not 
dear what this has to do with the 
Foreign Office. Britain also has 
Durham Cathedral. Cheddar cheese 
and Dame Maggie Smith. Has Mr 
Hurd requisitioned them as well? 

Outside the Gulf there is a shortage 
of profitable employment for British 
soldiers these days. Taking part in 
multinational ventures in Beirut. 
Rwanda and Bosnia just gives our 
boys a better dass of bloody nose. 
British financial services may be 
outstanding, but they have their 
thrills and spills without government 
help, thank goodness. British civil 
servants are admirable. The world 
would be a better place if they were 
running it But they are either the 
wrong colour or insufficiently corrupt 
for the United Nations or the Euro¬ 
pean Union to employ. 

As for our overseas aid it is based 
on Buggins's tum, not rationale. 
Almost 40 per cent goes to multina¬ 
tional banks to increase Third World 

indebtedness. Some goes on “aid-far- 
trade" a coven subsidy to British 
arms and construction companies, 
using shady regimes as middle men. 

More still goes on so-called “know¬ 
how" funds, putting taxpayers' cash 
into the pockets oT academics and 
consultants in the fond hope that this 
will somehow “trickle down" to the 
poor. I have studied the £12 billion 
that Britain sends overseas. Precious 
little of it goes on the poor, rather on 
those who claim to be “helping" the 
poor, which is not the same. Govern¬ 
ments do not help the poor. Charities 
do that. Where Mr Hurd is absolute¬ 

ly right is on cul¬ 
ture. bur he is not 
nearly radical 
enough. The es¬ 
sence of the New 
Diplomacy states 
that nations no 
longer view each 
other through the 
eyes of their lead¬ 
ers. The foreigner's 
image of Britain, 
to trade or make 

is 
the inclination 
friends, is conditioned by what 
seen on television, heard on radio, 
read in books and newspapers, 
experienced through tourism. The 
New Diplomats are Oscar winners, 
sportsmen, tycoons, journalists, tour 
operators, individual tourists — 
sometimes even politicians. 

Here is Mr Hurd's new core 
diplomacy. It is devoted to exploiting 
British language, education and com- 
muni cation skill, to advance whatev¬ 
er policy goals ministers may 
identity. With political and economic 
diplomacy left to peripatetic officials 
out of U>ndon, embassies abroad 
should be selling points for the best of 
what is British. 

Pre-eminent is custodianship of the 
world's lingua franca. American 
English must never supplanr English 
English in this respect. Our language 
is marketable, exportable, booming. 
The British Council's English 2000 
campaign predicted last week that by 
the end of the century half the globe 
will either speak English or be eager 
to learn iL Eighty per cent of the 
world's electronically stored informa¬ 
tion is in English. The BBC Overseas 
Service is the pre-eminent interna¬ 
tional news medium. 

A foreigner's relations with Britain 
will tum on who taught him English 
and how well; on Britain's cultural 
presence in his country; on how 
football supporters and down-market 
tourists behave; on the welcome that 
a foreigner gets in London as a 
student or tourist; on scholarships 
and academic exchanges offered; on 
reports by London correspondents of 
foreign newspapers. 

A study of senior officials in South- 
East Asia showed an overwhelming 
tendency to visit and do business with 
the countries that had given them 
scholarships as students. Grabbing 
the most talented academic migrants 
is the single best investment in 
foreign relations a nation could 
make. When the Thatcher Govern¬ 
ment stopped subsidising overseas 
students in 1961. Germany, Japan 
and America shot up this league and 
Britain plummeted. 

This means fashioning a wholly 
new Foreign Office based on the 
declared objectives of the British 
Council, the BBC Overseas Service 
and the British Tourist Authority. 
Embassies abroad would not be sold 
— a lunatic idea — but converted as 
showcases for British art, design, 
publishing and the selling of educa¬ 
tion services. They would be centres 
of brazen cultural ostentation, not the 
dreary trade missions beloved of the 
present Government 

Ambassadors would be cultural 
attaches. No expense would be 
spared ensuring that English English 
was taught in every school that 
colleges in Third World states were 
showered with English textbooks, 
that British libraries abroad were the 
most popular in every city. 

In London, foreign embassies can 
be disregarded. Washington's view of 
Britain is influenced not by diplomats 
but by the London bureaux of The 
New York Times and The Washing¬ 
ton Post. Domestic diplomatic effort 
should be devoted to charming the 
foreign press corps and welcoming 
foreign students and tourists. London 
must be scrubbed dean every night 
Britain’s ramshackle tourist industry 
must be galvanised, its footballers 
quarantined, its actors, musicians 
and singers sent to entertain the 
world. 

That is the way to win friends and 
influence people. It would be far 
cheaper than what we do now. Mr 
Hurd’s budget will take an awful 
clobbering from the Treasury next 
year. He should tear it up and give 
the New Diplomacy a break. 

Fine tuning 
CABINET ministers have been 
queueing up this week to lambast 
the BBC for alleged left-wing bias 
at the same time as the Conserva¬ 
tive Party plucked one of the 
corporation's political team to join 
its staff at Central Office. 

Helen Edwards. 29, left the BBC 
to become the party’s broadcasting 
officer on Monday, just as newspa¬ 
pers reported Jonathan Aitken's 
attack on the so-called Blair Broad¬ 
casting Corporation. But Edwards, 
who admits that she is not a paid- 
up member of the Tory party, is no 
socialist either. “I am a Conserva¬ 
tive and always have been," she 
says. 

In her new job, Edwards will be 
responsible for persuading recalci¬ 
trant ministers to appear before 
the likes of John Humphrys. the 
presenter of Radio 4* Today 
programme, who was singled out 
by the Tories for his alleged 
favouritism towards Labour. 

Earlier this month, a senior 
member of the BBC’s political 
team, Joy Johnson, went to the 
Labour Party to become cam¬ 
paigns director. The BBC suggests 
that Edwards'S appointment 
proves that it has a balanced 
approach to political reporting. 

“Joy Johnson to Labour; Helen 
Edwards to Central Office. Now 
that's partiality for you,” says a 
spokesman for news and current 
affairs at the BBC 

Sister act 

the biggest thrill of my life." 
ttend ir 

SPORTING a striking new straw¬ 
berry-blonde hair-do, Glenys 
Kinnock handed the prestigious 
Christopher Ewart-Biggs literary 
prize to The Economist journalist 

fvERytwf Knows SbmepQpY 

WHO'S g££N ATTACKED By 

Tohn Humphry? 

t 

Fionnuaia 0 Connor on Monday 
night 

O Connor's acceptance speech 
for her book In Search of a State: 
Catholics in Northern Ireland 
made passing reference to her for¬ 
mer colleague on The Economist. 
Mary Ellen Synon. It was Synon's 
affair with Rupert Pennant-Rea 
that forced him to resign as deputy 
governor of the Bank of England 
“I'm just another Irish journalist 
on The Economist enjoying her 15 
minutes of fame," she said. 

Attending the awards ceremony 
on the arm of Richard Curtis, a 
nominee for his screenplay for 
Four Weddings and a Funeral, 
Freud feared the worst from the 
start. “We were put in the middle of 
a row, which was a bit of a give¬ 
away," she said, wise to the Oscar 
tradition of seating winners near 
aisles. But her pessimism was 
severely tested whenever Forrest 
Gump was mentioned: “They kept 
saying, ‘And the winner is: Fo... 
nest Gump’." she said. “We kept 
thinking it might be Fo ... our 
Weddings and a FuneraL" 

House proud 

Close contest 

Trios** rjor*' 

BRITISH disappointment at the 
Oscars was alleviated for television 
presenter Emma Freud by the sim¬ 
ple pleasure of being seated near 
an international sex symbol. 
“Keanu Reeves was sitting right 
behind us.” she explained. “It was 

THE PRINCE of Wales, who 
admitted on Monday night to 
being a “potty" collector of urns 
and pots for his garden at 
High grove. Gloucestershire, has 
named a designer tree-house at his 
home after the royal palace in 
Edinburgh. 

“Tt's in a holly bush, so weVe 
called it Holyroodhouse," he told 
members of the National Trust at a 
lecture in London. After being bad¬ 
gered for a tree-house by his child¬ 
ren, he commissioned a local 
architect. “I was damned if thty 
were going to have something 
made of old tyres and planks of 
wood in my garden." The result is 

Hammersmith Bridge, in London, 
this week. Its purpose is to provide 
a rest home for dispossessed bats. 

Salman leap 

Getting on down: Rushdie 

a curiously quaint construction 
redolent of a fairy-filled illustration 
by Arthur Rackham. 

SALMAN RUSHDIE is a regular 
on the capital's cocktail circuit, but 
yuu don’t often see him down the 
disco. On Monday night at the 
launch party for Martin Amis's 
new novel. The Information, held 
in a west London- working men's 
dub. his extraordinary gyrations 
were the talk of literary London. 

Ladies queued for the spectacle 
and their jaws dropped in aston¬ 
ishment — but they joined in never¬ 
theless. The Rushdie wriggle is an 
unusual one-legged hop in a crou¬ 
ching position, arms whirling like 
a dervish. “It's been a long time 
since I went to a disco," he panted 
during a momentary musical 
break. “It's good fun, isn't it?" Ap¬ 
propriately for a man living under 
the threat of a fatwah. he was danc¬ 
ing to the strains of Stayin'Alive by 
the Bee Gees. 

% After his admission that he was 
“potty", the Prince of Wales could 
reasonably be described as "bat¬ 
ty". According to Country Life, the 
Prince's Institute of Architecture is 
to open a Doric pavilion south of 

• Notice in the porch of Clare par¬ 
ish church, in Suffolk: “Outing — 
no. not another in the succession of 
Peter TatchelTs exposures, but a 
coach trip to Framlingham..." 

P-H-S 

Alan 
Coren 

■ Everyone loves 
the Oscars, even if 
they can’t 
understand a word At three o’clock on Tues¬ 

day morning, at the vety 
moment that a front door 

in temperate Cricklewood 
opened to admit a major pizza, 
extra ham. no anchovy, a distant 
cuckoo in the lightless lee of 
Greenland’s icy mountains 
sprang 12 times from its little 
premises to alert its nodding 
owner to the fact that it was time 
to chuck another fir-trunk into 
the grate and another elk-pelt 
over the knees, for it was going 
to be a long cold night. 

On India’s coral strand, how¬ 
ever, it was going to be a long 
hot morning, so at 9am. in 
countless millions of coast-to- 
coast teapots, vast quantities of 
sustaining char were being put 
on to brew against a parching 
ordeal scheduled not to end until 
the noonday gun. Afric*s sunny 
fountains, on the other hand, 
had only recently begun to roll 
down their golden sand, and at 
6am the buttons atop millions of 
alarm docks were cool to the 
disconnecting touch; while, 
away to the east the spicy 
breezes blowing soft o’er Java's 
isle were at that selfsame mo¬ 
ment bearing the reverberations 
of a far mellower tocsin, as 
countless temple bells struck II 
to call the faithful to their 
television sets. And all because it was 6pm 

in Hollywood, signifying 
that one billion inhabit¬ 

ants of Plana Earth were about 
to glue themselves to the 67th 
Academy Awards Ceremony. 
One billion.11 know this figure 
to be accurate, because, within 
seconds, tuxedo after smirking 
tuxedo was bouncing on to die 
rostrum to tell me so, as if 
constant reiteration would 
somehow save die imagination 
from collapse. 
_ It did not work. Yesterday, 
between 3am and .6, the imagi¬ 
nation sat gobsmacked, not by 
the'glutinous maunderings of 
this glittering prizewinner or 
that, or by the triumphal snip¬ 
pets entered in tyidence of their 
genius,- but by the fathomless 
speculation which each new 
announcement generated — a 
condition owing not a fade to the 
fact that.the room in which the 
imagination was sitting had a 
television set in one comer and a 
large globe in die other, and I 
very soon found that I could not 
stop my eyes flickering 
nystagmkally between them, 
attempting, willy-nilly, to cope 
with the idea that two thousand 
million other eyes had simulta¬ 
neously seen what they just had. What in God's name 

could they have made 
of it? What did David 

Letterman’s already esoteric 
Tinseltown wisecracks sound 
like in Hungarian subtide? How 
many Uzbeks could with any 
confidence distinguish between 
all these megastar triumphs of 
the orthodontist's art caught in 
ring-twisting aspiration at their 
tables, when even buffs like me 
were flummoxed? 

Who among the Sarawak 
viewership even knew what 
second-unit direction was? Was 
anyone in this rapt Borneo 
longhut or that Hezbollah 
gunpit in a position to explain to 
the others with any authority 
why Alan Bennett had been 
sidelined or Nigel Hawthorne 
robbed? As for Ulan Bator, the 
last time it had stayed up ail 
night was for the World Cup 
final, and there had been no 
problem there, they had all 
kicked a ball about a bit, but 
how many Mongolians could 
fake a convincing stab at guess¬ 
ing why the make-up team chi 
Ed Wood should have won the 
right to thank its uncles and. 
aunts and second cousins twice 
removed for everything, When 
the make-up team on Franken¬ 
stein had been left with no 
option but gamely to bite its1 
cheated knuckle? 

ft 

The truth, l fear, is that all 
these minutiae are global¬ 
ly irrelevant The major¬ 

ity of my fellow-billion will have' 
switched on for no better reason 
than that this was a competition 
with winners and losers. That is 
me land erf thing people want to 
watch, whether it is the 
Eurovision Song Contest, the 
looker Prize, or indeed die 
™'§ian Synchronised Swim- 
rrung Final and the bydection 
Jesuits from Llandrindod Wells. 
" is not necessary to have any 
understanding whatever -of 
^bat is being contested: we 
mark not how they played fbe 
game, but that they won or lost 

So do not be downhearted that 
Britain's principal achievement 
JUfas for Best Song Sung by.a. 
^rawing. A billion viewers will 
"aye thought we did rather wdL 
Uf1 ^ right, nearly a billion. 
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MANCHESTER’S MESSAGE 
A new educational opportunity for‘New’ Labour 

When Peter Kilfoyle. Shadow Education 
Minister, anends [he prizegivinq ai his old 
school, he cannor fail in notice ihat the 
establishment is no longer open 10 children 
like him. St Edward's College. Liverpool, is 
or)e the | iq former direct arant schools 
which were forced into the independent 
sector when Labour abolished the direct 
grant system in 1976. Mr Kilfoyle is not 
alone: Jack Straw also went to a direct grant 
school which is now- privaie, and Michael 
Meacher. Shadow Overseas Development 
Minister, went to a private school on a state 
scholarship. Most of their colleagues at¬ 
tended grammar schools which are now 
comprehensive. Yet Labour still seems 
determined to deny poor but bright children 
the educational opportunities from which 
many of its senior spokesmen benefited. 

The direct gram schools joined the private 
sector reluctantly. Many have since re¬ 
gained their wide social mix by taking a 
large proportion of poorer pupils on assisted 
places. Labour's plans to abolish this 
scheme too have sent the schools off on a 
hunt for other ways of financing their intake. 
Now Manchester Grammar, one of the 
country’s top former direct grant schools, 
has said that it would like to rejoin the state 
sector, provided that it could still select the 
most academic pupils. Its richer parents 
would continue to pay fees. 

The Prime Minister showed little enthu¬ 
siasm for this move at Question Time 
yestCTday, presumably because the cost per 
pupil of a Manchester Grammar place is 
nearly twice as high as in the state sector. Mr 
Major's Treasury-inspired indifference 
seemed unimaginative, since there could be 
many possible financial relationships be¬ 
tween a former direct grant school and the 
State. But at least his Government, through 
the assisted places scheme, offers some poor 
pupils the chance of an excellent education. 
Labour would abolish assisted places, bur 
would put nothing in their place. 

The blurring of the sharp distinction 
between public and private in the provision 
of education ought to be a goal of “New" 
Labour. Nothing perpetuates the class 
system more in BriTain than its educational 
apartheid. Little irritates the middle classes 
more than the all-or-nothing nature of 
private education. Unlike health, for in¬ 
stance, state education is not something that 
can be topped up with private provision. For 
those parents who have a choice, it is often 
between badly run. underfunded state 
schools and fcarsomely expensive private 
schools. There is no middle way. 

Because Labour is traditionally so hostile 
to independent schools, it is understandable 
(if misguided) that the party does not want to 
extract the brightest pupils from the state 
sector in order to send them to private 
schouls. But it should be delighted to 
welcome back to the state system those 
beacons of excellence that used to be open to 
all. regardless of means. Instead. David 
Blunkett. Shadow Education Secretary, said 
yesterday that “it is important that we aim 
for a solution which is inclusive for all 
children rather than partially exclusive". In 
other words. Manchester Grammar would 
have to stop selecting its pupils by ability if it 
wanted to become a-state school again. 

If it did so. it would lose its shining 
academic reputation. Since it is certain to be 
massively oversubscribed, how else is it 
supposed to select? If it were by catchment 
area, houses close to the school would 
simply become affordable only by the rich. 
The middle classes are again automatic 
winners when pupils are selected by 
interviewing parents, as in many grant 
maintained schools today — including the 
one chosen by Tony Blair for his son. Labour 
wants to prove that it has moved beyond the 
politics of class, envy and anti-elitism that 
drove it in the 1970s and 1980s. Embracing 
the former direct grant schools, selection 
and all. would be a welcome start. 

TWO KINDS OF NATION 
Ways of understanding what makes us Britons 

Today's conference on Britain’s place in the 
world, held under the auspices of the Royal 
Institute of International Affairs and pro¬ 
moted by the Government, responds to a 
growing sense of anxiety about the way the 
national interest is defined. Its participants 
will ask themselves a series of questions as 
pressing as they are basic. Do we need a 
global and foreign security policy at all? 
What are Britain’s economic interests 
abroad? How should we encourage good 
government overseas? 

But as Vincent Cable, the head of the 
institute's international economics pro¬ 
gramme, puts it in his background paper for 
the conference, “the role of Britain in the 
world ultimately comes back to how British 
people see themselves". The question of the 
national interest is inextricably linked with 
the question of national identity. To look 
outward with clear sight we must also look 
inward. Today’s participants, including the 
Prime Minister, must do both. Nationhood 
and national interest cannot be reduced to a 
calculus bereft of myth, roots and passion. 

There is a danger that today’s speeches 
dwell exclusively on diplomatic propositions 
and ignore the broader opportunity for 
cultural exploration. Tomorrow we will 
report on whether those fears were justified. 
In the meantime the oilier approach to such 
questions is well exemplified in an in¬ 
triguing new book. Landscape & Memory, 
by the historian Simon Schama. This is to be 
the subject of a 77/nes/Dillons lecture by its 
author on April 11 (see page 6 for details). 

In this broad survey of the links between 
culture and nature. Schama provides us 
with an alternative to purely rational 
analysis of national identity- We all carry 
“heavy cultural backpacks", an inheritance 
of “culture, convention and cognition". 
Landscape, in particular, is “the work of the 
mind. Its scenery is built up as much from 

strata of memory as from layers of rock’'. 
The Enlightenment has taught us to see the 
natural environment as a controllable 
resource to be harvested or preserved. 
Schama teaches us to see it as a construct of 
the imagination, a series of runes which, if 
correctly read, tell us something of our 
origins. The river Thames, he argues, has 
long been a symbol of English national 
identity, a fluvial line stretching from the 
mysterious Celtic-Druidical heart of the 
nation to the sea and the prospect of imperial 
power. Flowing from its sources the Lsis and 
Tame through London, it bound the pastoral 
and mercantile hearts of the nation in an 
aquatic embrace. Tudor poets such as 
Edmund Spenser and William Camden 
revelled in this theme. Elizabeth I used the 
river as a stage for her personal culL 

Tie profound significance of the river has 
roots which are far deeper than mere 
sentiment The same, as Schama shows, 
may be said of Britons’ relationship with 
their forests, which have been symbolic, 
often simultaneously, of ancestral liberty. 
Angevin despotism and British naval might 
Many visual symbols which we assume to 
be straightforward are shown by the author 
to be complex and multi-layered. 

History of this kind is particularly 
welcome at a moment of national reassess¬ 
ment of which today’s conference is a part. 
There is a strong urge across the political 
spectrum to consider legalistic and constitu¬ 
tional change, making Britain more re-, 
gional, more European or both. But books 
such as Landscape & Memory remind us 
that a society is an organic community as 
well as an aggregate of individuals con¬ 
nected by interests. Myth and symbol play 
as great a part in defining Britishness as 
institutions, laws and treaties. A sense of 
direction is essential to any nation: but it is 
nothing without a sense of roots. 

life in the big city 
Gazelles from London Zoo return to the sands of Arabia 

Park is a good few furlongs away 
tub al-Khali. the Empty Quarter of 
ret that parched and arid place took 
jsterday of 45 sand gazelles from the 
d Society. The creatures, now vir- 
tinct, are in fact indigenous to the 
desert, and the transaction repre- 
dv triumph for London’s zoo. 
n society has come to question both 
f zoos and the morality of their con- 
ac our awareness of animals has 
□ too has our sensitivity to the con- 
nder which many zoos keep them. 
ie attitude of the public was once 
iat of unthinking wonderment, it is 
ire complex and demanding. And 
stieation of television programmes 
orid’s wildlife has served to bring 
often barren lives the haunting 

animals in their own habitat, 
factors would have conspired 

gainst London’s zoo had the 

Jutself not elected to respond to the 
the times. The conservation of 

d secies and the education of the 
e n> iLs foremost Parities. A 
Sene no longer, the zoo has 

i ircelf as a compelling ark. 
- an auditor for future 

in7- has embarked on an ex- 

memational programme for the 

rehabilitation of threatened species in their 
narural habitat The return to the wild of 
these species, however, cannot be accom¬ 
plished without programmes for practical 
conservation in the countries of origin 
themselves, and the zoo's conservation div¬ 
ision does not ignore these concerns. 

Although much of its work is focused on 
creatures such as the Golden lion tamarin, 
the Lowland anoa, the Blue-streaked lory, 
the Gila monster or the Mexican red-kneed 
bird-eating spider, our own prosaic back¬ 
yard is not ignored. Of particular concern to 
the zoo is the English cricket, two types of 
which — the Field cricket and the Wartbiter 
— are in peril of extinction. In partnership 
with English Nature, the zoo’s conservation 
division has worked painstakingly towards 
their release into the countryside. 

The Wartbiters. described by one of the 
zoo's entomologists as “lovely, huge and 
green”, get their name from an old Swedish 
practice — not now common — of using 
them to bite off human warts. The Field 
cricket, curiously, is not known to have been 
ever employed in primitive Swedish sur¬ 
gery. Yet like its more glamorous counter- 
parts-in-fauna it receives the meticulous 
attention of the zoo's scientists. One need not 
look as far as the Empty Quarter for reasons 
to support the London Zoo. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
t Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Government aims on nuclear arms Efforts to set fair 
electricity prices 
From Dr Jack Cunningham, 
MPfor Copeland [Labour) 

Sir. As you make clear in today's lead¬ 
er. "The power of privatisation”, 
regulators of the privatised utilities 
are at present all too easily misled by 
the companies they arc supposed to be 
regulating, a fact which has led to 
electricity consumers in Britain being 
overcharged for the last five years. 

You also correctly point out that 
changing the rules of the game in such 
a way as to compel the regulator to im¬ 
pose tougher price-caps, because the 
present ones are so lax. has the effect 
of reducing the incentives of manage¬ 
ment to increase efficiency. 

As you note, it was only by catching 
a glimpse of Northern Electric’s £560 
million "war chesr that Professor 
Linlcchild was alerted to the fact that 
consumers have been overcharged. 
This demonstrates the hopeless inad¬ 
equacy of the present regulatory 
framework. What, 1 wonder, is going 
on inside the other privatised utilities, 
unobserved by the regulators? 

BBCl's exposure on Panorama of 
the abuses of monopoly power in the 
water companies (report, March 27) 
provides part of the answer. Yet again 
there is evidence that a gullible regu¬ 
lator has allowed prices to final con¬ 
sumers to be set too high, whilst hun¬ 
dreds of millions of pounds ear¬ 
marked for investment have found 
their way into company profit and loss 
accounts and executives' salary and 
shareoption packages. 

For good measure, you also throw 
in a gratuitous piece of scaremonger- 
ing concerning the possibility of 
"windfall profits taxes under a Labour 
government", when Professor Little- 
child's actions — under a Conserva¬ 
tive government — amount to a wind¬ 
fall profits tax. 

The Labour Party is committed to 
working for a dynamic and thriving 
economy which is characterised by 
fairness as well as competition. Hand¬ 
ing out private monopolies and allow¬ 
ing consumers to be overcharged 
within a flawed regulatory framework 
is clearly not a responsible way far a 
government to behave. 

Yours sincerely, 
JACK CUNNINGHAM 
(Shadow Secretary of Stale 
for Trade and industry). 
House of Commons. 
March 27. 

From Mr John Devaney 

Sir. Your leader on the electricity in¬ 
dustry implies that prices are to fall in 
the future through the intervention of 
the regulator. 

Even before the new pricing struc¬ 
ture comes into play next week con¬ 
sumers are already benefiting from 
prices that are 4 per cent lower in real 
terms than in April 1990, when privat¬ 
isation took place. This now makes 
UK electricity the fourth cheapest in 
Europe and represents just 26 per 
cent of average household expendi¬ 
ture. 

Having taken service standards to 
unparalleled levels of performance, 
all of the 12 regional electricity com¬ 
panies can now offer the consumer a 
service which is vastly superior to that 
of pre-privatisation, yet feu cheaper. 

These facts reflect the success of pri¬ 
vatisation so frequently omitted from 
the current debate surrounding an in¬ 
dustry which has, in a relatively short 
space of time, brought tangible bene¬ 
fits to the public at no additional cost. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN DEVANEY, 
President. Electricity Association, 
(Chief Executive, Eastern Group). 
JO Millbank. SW1. 
March 27. 

Blair on rights 
From Ms Caroline Flim 

Sir, However welcome Paul Johnson's 
praise of Tony Blair might be ("Blair 
talks the language of Thatcher", 
March 24; letters. March 28), he dis¬ 
torts the message. The Labour leader 
did not place duties above rights, he 
simply argued that with rights come 
responsibilities. 

Tony Blair argues that we owe res¬ 
ponsibilities to each other, to our com¬ 
munity. to the children in our care. 
These ideas will be familiar to social¬ 
ists and trade unionists and are not 
the property of Conservatives. 

The Conservatives should fear Blair 
not because he is becoming one of 
them, but because he defines a social¬ 
ism that can be understood and is part 
of our world. As Paul Johnson rightly 
suggests, a great many people will fall 
in behind his banner. 

Yours faithfully, 
CAROLINE FLINT. 
256 Chiswick Village. W4. 
March 28. 

Room for expansion 
From Mr Leonard Felt ham 

Sir. 1 was told many years ago that the 
infallible sign of middle age (John 
Diamond. Weekend, March 18) is 
when your wife tells you to pull your 
Stomach in and you already have. 

Yours faithfully. 
LEONARD FELTHAM. 
28 Diyburgh Road, Putney, SW15. 

Business letters, page 25 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

From Professor Joseph Rotblar, FRS 

Sir. The Secretary of State far Defence 
(letter. March 23) reaffirmed the Gov¬ 
ernment's commitment to obtaining 
an unconditional and indefinite exten¬ 
sion of the Non-Proliferation Treaty 
(NFT). but has failed to disclose any 
specific measures to persuade other 
states to accept such an extension. 

Many states are opposed to it be¬ 
cause they doubt that the nudear 
states sincerely intend to fulfil their 
obligation to nuclear disarmament 
under Article VI of the treaty’. Indeed, 
the UK nuclear policy — which (as 
stated by Mr Malcolm Rifldnd in a 
speech in London on November 16. 
1993) considers the value of nudear 
weapons not "just in deterring the use 
of nudear weapons by an adversary’, 
but in actually preventing war" — is 
seen by many as incompatible with 
the commitment to nuclear disarma¬ 
ment. 

While the achievement of a nudear 
weapon-free world will take a long 
time, there arc some specific measures 
that the Government can take to¬ 
wards it now. These measures should 
indude the following: 

1. Taking the initiative in putting a 
nudear weapons convention (NWC) 
to abolish nudear weapons on the 
agenda of the Conference on Disarm¬ 
ament in Geneva. 
1 Dedaring that until the NWC is 
signed, the only purpose of the nuc¬ 
lear arsenals is to deter a nuclear at¬ 
tack. and persuading other nudear- 
weapon states to make similar declar¬ 
ations. 
3. Urging other nuclear-weapon states 
to agree on a no-first-use treaty, by 
which each undertakes not to be the 
first to use, or threaten to use. nudear 
weapons against another. 
4. Offering the expertise of the Alder- 
maston Atomic Weapons Establish¬ 
ment to the process of dismantlement 
of warheads, disposal of plutonium 
(the uranium problem is simple), and 
elaboration of a verification regime 
for the NWC 

These measures would go a long 

Oppression of Kurds 
From Mr Raymond Painting 
Sir. Fran March to December 1994,1 
worked for the United Nations Dep¬ 
artment of Humanitarian Affairs as a 
convoy co-ordinator in southern Tur¬ 
key. 1 lived five kilometres from the 
Turkish/northern Iraq border in T\ar- 
key near a little town called SOopi in 
what, during better times, had been a 
camp for pilgrims going to Mecca but 
was then being used as a refugee 
camp for Kurds seeking asylum, and 
for Africans who had been arrested in¬ 
dividually in cities and towns all over 
Turkey. 

Because of the Turkish Govern¬ 
ment’s avowed intent to "finish" the 
PKK (Kurdistan Workers’ Party) the 
border area was swamped with Tur¬ 
kish army units. Some reports said 
that 100.000 troops were deployed. 

During the summer and autumn of 
1994 the Turkish air force would ap¬ 
pear almost daily and bomb to the 
east of the camp I was living in. and 
thousands of people were chased from 
the hills into northern Iraq in fear of 
their lives. The same people, it would 

Symbolism in India 
From Mr Richard White 

Sir, The suggestion in your editorial of 
March 15, that so long as the new BJP/ 
SS government in Bombay does noth¬ 
ing more “innocuous" than rename 
Bombay there will be “little cause for 
concern", misses the point The rever¬ 
sion to the old Maratha name of 
Mumbai (report March 25), the 
switching of the official language of 
the courts from Marathi to English, 
the erection of statues and observance 
of Hindu festivals may be only “sym¬ 
bolic" to you but to the people of India 
they are the basic elements that com¬ 
prise communal identity. 

The decision by the Raj to replace 
local vernaculars with English in the 
courts was controversial in its day but 
did much to overcome regionalist sen¬ 
timent and facilitate the emergence of 
all-India politics. The violence that 
surrounded the destruction of the 
Babri Masj'id at Ayodhya in 1992 
bears testament to the power which 
symbols can exert on the faithful and 
in the alienation of minority groups. 

The possible changes are indeed 
symbolic. That is the very reason why 
they pose a threat to India's future. 
The majority of Indians arguably care 
tittle about the plans for economic re¬ 
form, but the change to Mumbai is 
something to which they can relate. 
Such a move may not affect the West, 
but for Indians it would spell the end 
of the secular politics that have held 

lows of the Royal Society, and on be¬ 
ing congratulated Dorothy said that 
she was glad to have been able to grat¬ 
ify Joseph’s historical sense in this 
way. 

Yours faithfully, 
MURIEL A ARBER. 
18 Sherlock Close, Cambridge. 

way to ensuring that the NFT contin¬ 
ues after its 25-year term has ended. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. ROTBLAT. 
8 Asmara Road. NW2 

From Air Commodore Alastair 
Mackie 

Sir. Malcolm Rifkind’s apologia for 
Britain’s attitude towards the Non- 
Proliferation Treaty is as evasive and 
disingenuous as toe plea by Lords 
Healey. Kennet and Mayhew for hon¬ 
est and positive action (letter, March 
21] is definitive and convincing. 

The Treaty (Article VI) calls for 
"good faith" in negotiating "effective 
measures" for “cessation of the nuc¬ 
lear arms race ... and nuclear dis¬ 
armament” As to good faith. Britain's 
call for “indefinite and unconditional 
extension" (Queen's Speech, Novem¬ 
ber 16. 1994] will have consequences 
far from what might be imagined, in¬ 
stead of reducing the number of nuc¬ 
lear states the result would be to per¬ 
petuate the staius quo of continuing 
violation enjoyed by the existing five. 
The true requirement is for a limited 
extension while another treaty to ban 
all nuclear weapons is created. 

Mr Rifkind’s version of effective 
measures seems to consist in with¬ 
drawing half our stock of free-fall 
bombs, all of which are obsolete any¬ 
way. no longer deploying Lance, an 
old tactical missile whose role ended 
with the Cold Wan and lowering what 
he calls the “explosive power of toe... 
nudear inventory". 

The last assertion conceals what 
matters about the main item in the in¬ 
ventory. Trident, as the Commons 
Defence Select Committee's Report on 
Trident (May 17. 1994) put it. has 
“accuracy and sophistication” which 
"does, and was always intended to, 
represent a significant enhancement 
of the UK's nuclear capability". 

Yours faithfully, 
A. MACKIE 
(Vice-President), 
Campaign for Nudear Disarmament, 
162 Holloway Road. N7. 

appear, are still being pursued by toe 
TYffks. 

On March 22 I heard a Turkish 
Government spokesman state on tele¬ 
vision that innocent civilians are not 
being IdUed in toe current operation. 1 
.ask myself, “how does he know?" 
Even the pilots dropping toe bombs 
and the gunners firing the artillery do 
not know what they are hitting or 
whom they are killing. Having seen at 
first hand toe standard of toe Turkish 
milrtajy I think it is a good bet that the 
only people being killed are innocent 
civilians. 

The idea that you can fight terror¬ 
ists using conventional weapons is ab¬ 
surd. Killing and dispossessing inno¬ 
cent Kurds will only give the terrorists 
more support, and if the Turkish Gov¬ 
ernment cannot see this then it is 
blind. The Turkish handling of the 
PKK problem and toe Kurdish people 
is shameful — it is nothing but ethnic 
cleansing. 

Yours sincerely, 
RAY PAINTING, 
Forest Hill. 5E23. 
March 27. 

India together since independence. 
“ Divide and rule" ultimately failed 

for toe British with toe coming of par¬ 
tition. Why should it work for toe In¬ 
dians themselves without similarly 
bloody and divisive consequences? 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD WHITE. 
The University of Wales, 
Department of International Politics, 
Pfcnglais. Aberystwyth, Dyfed. 

From Professor IV.- S. Allen 

Sir. Your leader of March 15 views 
with some amusement toe “re¬ 
naming" of Bombay as Mumbai by 
toe BJP. But in fact this is simply a re¬ 
version to what has always been the 
vernacular name of the city (derived 
probably from the patroness deity 
Mumbadevi). 

The form Bombay is a Western 
corruption, most likely Portuguese in 
origin. The history of the name is 
copiously documented in the I8S6 
Hobson Jobson glossary, and more 
recently and succinctly in Nigel 
Hanlon'S Hanktyn-JanJdin (Demi. 
1992), which reports the restoration of 
toe old name by the mayor of toe city 
in 1986. 

Such a restoration is therefore no 
more laughable than that of Kanpur 
for the corrupted British Cawnpore 
(or of Beijing for Peking). 

Yours faithfully, 
W. SIDNEY ALLEN, 
Trinity College. Cambridge. 

From Miss Margery Elliott 

Sir. Your obituary does not mention 
Dr Needham's folk-dancing activities. 
He was a member (a founder mem¬ 
ber, I believe) of toe Cambridge Mor¬ 
ris Men and was also an enthusiastic 
country-dancer. I remember a deri- 

Doctor Joseph Needham 
Dances with philosophic freedom. 
You must mind your toes if 
You chance to dance with Joseph. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARGERY ELLIOTT. 
58 Oakham Road, 
Harborne, Birmingham. 
March 27, 

American English 
not so ‘corrupt’ 
From Professor Stephen Haseler 

Sir. You too readily congratulate 
(leading artide, March 24) Prinoe 
Charles on his claim (report. March 
24) that American-English has a "very 
corrupting" effect upon toe language. 
Our proselytising Prinoe also argues 
that "it is impossible to overestimate 
toe advantage the English language 
gives us in the world “as the figures |of 
English speakers] are “staggering”. 

Yet both the Prinoe and you might 
care to ask why English is doing so 
well throughout the world. Surely the 
primary cause is toe reach and suc¬ 
cess of toe American showbiz, “info¬ 
tainment" and entertainment media 
which purvey the very American-Eng¬ 
lish that is so derided. Quite simply, 
toe world is still voracious for 
glimpses of toe American way of fife. 

By contrast the British madia and 
entertainment industry — the purvey¬ 
ors of English-Engdish — seem able to 
provide only a limited cultural menu. 
They tty to compete with toe Ameri¬ 
cans: kings and queens, costume dra¬ 
ma, English class humour, endless 
countryside scenes and Second World 
War tales are certainly interesting but 
for a worldwide audience remain 
somewhat provincial and limited. 

We can sneer at American-English, 
but toe worldwide success of toe Eng¬ 
lish language—from which we bene¬ 
fit — is toe product of American, not 
British, popular culture. 

The Prince might care to ruminate 
upon the proposition that if we had 
not been dominated for so long by the 
suffocating culture of royalty and nos¬ 
talgia we might have produced a pop¬ 
ular culture as alluring to the world's 
peoples as the more democratic and 
universal culture of our American 
competitors. 

Sincerely yours. 
STEPHEN HASELER, 
Thackeray House, Ansdell Street, W8. 
March 24. 

Meal of the matter 
From Mr John Tuckwell 

Sir, Your report of March 23 Names 
toe problems of Dewhursts on then- 
inability to compete with the “high 
street supermarket giants". 1 am sure 
that Dewhursts. like any other butch¬ 
ers worth their sah. would be delight¬ 
ed, nay eager, to compete with high 
street supermarkets. The problem is 
that these are often not in toe high 
street but out of town. 

The authorities permit indeed en¬ 
courage, these out-of-town centres, 
while subjecting in-town shops to toe 
latter-day Mortal’s Fbrk of ever- 
increasing costs and restrictions and 
an ever-decreasing customer base. 
When we have ail gone, who then will 
pay toe rales? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN TUCKWELL (Chairman). 
Tuckwell (Butchers) Ltd, 
37 High Street Wamtead, Ell. 
March 24. 

Doorstep delivery 
From Dr P. Fumiss 

Sir, Last week I attended a conference 
in Brussels and during toe evenings 
enjoyed the delights of its excellent 
restaurants. 1 was surprised at the 
amount of seafood on toe menus in a 
place so far from the sea. 

In contrast at my central city hotel 
1 was amazed to be served tinned milk 
with my breakfast cereal: there was 
no fresh milk available, it seems, in a 
city that is the centre of the common 
agricultural policy. 

1 hope that we in Britain will strive 
to keep the doorstep delivery of fresh 
milk rather than be left with toe tin¬ 
ned or powdered form. 

Yours faithfully, 
P. FURNISS. 
10 Mile End Road. 
Norwich, Norfolk. 
March 27. 

From Mr Philip H. Stunt 

Sir. My father used to tell us children 
that when he was a boy, before toe 
Fust World War, neighbours would 
loiter with shovels in case the milk¬ 
man's horse delivered anything which 
could usefully be spread beneath their 
roses. So perhaps I should not have 
been astonished to find a leaflet from 
my enterprising milkman now offer¬ 
ing to deliver, with the milk, bags of 
horse manure. 

Yours faithfully. 
PHILIP H. STUNT, 
Alston. Moulsham Street. 
Chelmsford, Essex. 
March 27. 

Over and out 
From Professor Rhys Williams 

Sir, Witty recorded messages on tele¬ 
phone answering machines brighten 
up toe day. Our own (which 1 must 
confess we adapted from someone 
else*) is: “Hello. The Williams family 
is either out or pretending to be. If you 
want to leave a message 

Recently l heard one which was am¬ 
using without I suspect that being 
the intention: "Hello. This is toe Open 
University. I*m afraid we Ye dosed at 
present If you want to leave a mes¬ 
sage..." 

Yours sincerely, 
RHYS WILLIAMS. 
35 Kent Road, 
Harrogate, North Yorkshire. 
March 27. 

Joseph Needham 
From Miss Muriel A. Arber 

Sir. Your obituary of Dr Joseph Need¬ 
ham (March 27) records his election to 
the Royal Society in 1941 but does not 
mention that in 1948 his first wife Dor¬ 
othy was also elected FRS. This, I be¬ 
lieve. was the first time that a hus¬ 
band and wife had both become Fd- 

hew from my wartime folk-dancing 
days in Cambridge: 
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Daughter’s moving tribute to former deputy editor of The Times 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 28: Hie Queen this afternoon 
attended the Dedication of a Me¬ 
morial Bdl to Sir Gordon Richards at 
Kintbury Church, near Newbury, 
and was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieu tenant for the Royal County 
of Berkshire (Mr John Henderson). 
Mrs Henry Chapman Pincher (Presi¬ 
dent, Friends of Kintbury Church) 
and the Vicar I the Reverend Deborah 
Plummert- 

Her Majesty met members of Sir 
Gordon Richards' family and after¬ 
wards unveiled a commemorative 
plaque. 

The Earl of Carnarvon, accompa¬ 
nied by the Countess of Carnarvon, 
was in attendance. 

Lady Abet Smith has succeeded the 
Hon Mary Morrison as Lady in 
Waiting to The Queen 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 28: The Duke of York this 
afternoon visired The Queen'S Flight 
at Royal Air Force Benson. 
Oxfordshire. 
March 28: The Fnnoess Royal. Presi¬ 
dent. The Princess Royal Trust for 
Carers, accompanied by Commander 
Timothy Laurence RN. this evening 
attended the St Bartholomew's Hos¬ 
pital Choral Society and Royal Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchestra Concert at the 
Royal Albert Hall. London SW7. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 28: The Prince of Wales. 
Patron. African Medical and Re¬ 
search Foundation, this morning 
received Mr Francis Howard {Chair¬ 
man) and Mr Alexander Heroys 
(Director I. 

His Royal Highness later visited 
the Royal Commission on Environ¬ 
mental frrilution and attended a 
Luncheon at Church House. Great 
Smith Street. London SWT. 

The Prince of Wales this afternoon 
launched the World Monuments 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother will attend a luncheon 
with the City of London Sheriffs' 
Society at Saddlers' Hall at 1.00. 
The Prince of Wales will attend a 
conference on Britain in Lhe World 
at the Queen Elizabeth II Con¬ 
ference Centre at 1230. 
The Duchess of Kent, as patron, 
will open the head office of the 
Cancer and Leukaemia in Child- 
hcod Trust. Wimpole Street. Wl. at 
1150. 

Birthdays today 
Lord Justice Beldam. 70: Mr 
Henry Bellingham. MP. *K): Mr 
Richard Rodney Bennett, com¬ 
poser. 54: Miss Jennifer Capriati 
tennis player. 19; Mr Duncan 
Davidson, diairman. Persimmon. 
54; Mr James Diggle, classicist, 51; 
the Marquess of Hertford. 65; Mr 
Peter Hinchdiffe. co-rounder. Ice¬ 
land Frozen Foods. 48: Miss Mar¬ 
garet Howard, broadcaster. 57; Mr 
Eric Idle, actor and comedian.- 5£ 
Mr Jack Jones. CH. trade unionist. 
S2; Mrs Sheila Kitzinger. author, 
anthropologist and child birth 
educator. 66; Sir Arthur Knight, 
former chairman. Courtaulds. 78; 
Miss Sylvia law, town planner. 
64: Mr John Major. Prime Min¬ 
ister. 52: Mr Hugh Neill Lord 
Lieutenant of South Yorkshire. 74; 
Sir John Paul, former Governor- 
General of The Bahamas. 79; Sir 
John Read, former chairman. TSB 
Group. 77; Miss Fiona Reynolds, 
director, Coundi for the Protection 
of Rural England. 37; Lord Ross. 
68; Miss Anne Stock!art, diplomat, 
58: Lord Tebbit, CH. 64; Sir John 
Vane, pharmacologist, 68; the 
Right Rev James Weatherhead, 
Moderator of the General Assem¬ 
bly of the Church of Scotland, 64. 

Lecture 
Royal CoCege of Physicians 
Dr David Pyle delivered the Fitz¬ 
patrick lecture to the Royal College of 
Physicians of London yesterday at II 
St Andrews Place. NW1. Earlier a 
ceremony had been held for the 
admission of new members. 

Fund in Britain at Spencer House, 
Lcmdon SWI. 

Dr Manon Williams was in 
attendance. 

His Royal Highness this evening 
attended a Reception given by the 
Trustees of the Brogdaie Horti¬ 
cultural Trust at St James's Palace. 

The Prince of Wales. Patron, At¬ 
lantic Salmon Trust, and President 
the Salmon and Trout Association, 
later artended a Dinner in aid of die 
North Adamic Salmon Fluid (UK) 
given by the Duke of Wellington at 
Apsley House. London Wl. 

Commander Richard Aylard RN 
was in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 28: The Duchess of Gloucester 
this evening attended a Reception to 
mark the 60th Anniversary of the 
Founding of the League of Friends, 
the Royal Marsden NHS Trust at the 
Guards' Museum. Wellington Bar¬ 
racks. London SWT. 

Mrs Michael Wigtey was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
March 28: The Duchess of Kent this 
morning visited the Lake District 
Search and Mountain Rescue Associ¬ 
ation and teams, the Post Graduate 
Centre. Furness General Hospital. 
Dalton Lane, Barrow-in-Fumess. 
Cumbria, and was met on arrival by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieuienani for 
Cumbria fMr James Cropper). 

Her Royal Highness this afternoon 
opened the Endoscopy Suite. Furness 
General Hospital. Dalton Lane, Bar¬ 
row-in-Fumess. and later opened the 
Croasdell Wing. Osdey House Home 
for the Blind. Abbey Road, Barrow- 
in-Furness, and opened the Furness 
and Districr Magistrates' Coun¬ 
house. Abbey Road. Barrow-in-Fur¬ 
ness. Cumbria. 

Mrs Julian Tomkins was in 
attendance. 

Receptions 
British Red Cross 
Prince Michael of Kent was the 
guest of honour at a reception for 
the British Red Cross held last 
night at the Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders. 
Forbes House, SWI. The Countess 
of Limerick, chairman of council. 
Mr John F. Gray, director of public 
affairs, and Mr Tony Spalding. 
Director of Public Affairs of 
Vauxhall Motors were the 
speakers. 
Mrs Lars-Ake Nilsson 
The Swedish Ambassador and 
Mrs Nilsson held a reception 
yesterday at their residence to 
launch the Raoul Wallenberg Ap¬ 
peal for the erection of a statue in 
London. 

Centenary 
Montgomery Exhibitions 
On. lhe occasion of the centenary of 
Montgomery Exhibitions. Mr 
Bryan Montgomery handed over a 
charitable donation to'The May- 

■or* Fund at the centenary party 
held' at the Business Design 
Centre. Islington. London. The 
cheque was received by Mr An¬ 
drew Morris, of the BDC. in the 
presence of M0 guests. Mr Leo 
Kelly, Chairman of Andry 
Montgomery Ltd. traced the 100 
year history of the company from 
its origins in running a building 
exhibition at the former Royal 
Agriculture Hall, now the Busi¬ 
ness Design Centre, through to the 
present day's worldwide activities. 

Latest wills 
Lady (Eileen) Joseph, of Stanford 
in die Vale. Fhringdon. Oxford¬ 
shire, widow of Sir Maxwell 
Joseph, founder of the food and 
drinks group Grand Metropolitan, 
left estate valued at £251202.002 
net She left her estate mainly to 
relatives. Her husband died in 
1982. 
Edith Winifred Goriinsky, of 
London Wl. left estate valued at 
E1.6Q&246 net 
She ten L? 1,000 and an annuity of 
£200 a week to personal legatees and 
the residue to Hie Army Benevolent 
Fund. 

Memorial 
service 

for Louis 
Heren 

By Alan Hamilton 

LOUIS HEREN. a former deputy 
editor of The Times who died in 
January aged 75, was the most 
admired and successful foreign 
correspondent of his generation, 
the congregation at his memorial 
service heard yesterday. But his 
children thought more of him than 
that 

Addressing a packed congrega¬ 
tion of family, friends, colleagues 
and rivals in St Bride*. mother 
church of the often ungodly parish 
of Fleet Street Mr Heron's daugh¬ 
ter Elizabeth movingly disclosed 
that even journalists can be hu¬ 
man. and can be capable of 
immense family feeling, especially 
in adversity. 

She recalled, as though writing 
him a letter, how her father, for 
many years this newspapers 
distinguished chief correspondent 
in Washington, had been recalled 
to London to assume high exec¬ 
utive office at a time when his wife 
had been diagnosed as suffering 
from multiple sclerosis, and his 
elderly mother had been felled by a 
stroke. 

“I was too young to understand 
the impact of these sorrows, but as 
I became an adult I began to 
understand what type of love, 
loyalty and strength it takes to oope 
with life's burdens and cruel twists 
of fate. Although I have no idea 
what it must be like to march into 
battle and survive a war. your 
courageous spirit and brave heart 
rave me an idea of what it must be 
uke to be a soldier — to carry out 
tasks without complaint, facing an 
unknown future and all the while 
retaining your sense of humour, 
your friendships and. I am told, 
your talent for making a wicked 
Martini.” 

She recalled how. during her 
phase of bring a punk with pink 
hair, her father had taken her into 
his beloved Garrick Club and. 
confronted by distracted members, 
had proudly walked beside her as 
though nothing was amiss. 

Ian Aitken, a dose friend and 
one-time rival from The Gutud- 
ian. said that Mr Heren had been 
such an outstanding corres¬ 
pondent in America because he 
genuinely liked Americans, having 
himself no trace of British class- 
consciousness or that back-io-fram 
snobbery that sometimes colours 
the cockney character. He was a 
working-dass lad from the slums 
of Shadwdl whose mother ran a 
cafo by the gates of the London 
docks, yet he was no more self- 
educated than any of the Etonians 
or Carthusians who subsequently 
worked for him., 

He had learnt to read and write 
good English ^om an inspired 
teacher at a locaTcounaT school 
Mr Aitken said. “The Times and its 

MARTIN BEDQALL 

Louis Heron’s son Patrick and daughter Elizabeth with Lord Rees-Mogg. a former Editor of The Times 

readers owe a considerable debt of 
grad rude to that teacher." 

Canon John Oaies officiated 
and Father Kit Cunningham led 
the prayers at the service of 
thanksgiving. Lord Rees-Mogg 
read the lesson. Professor Peter 
Hennessy read an excerpt Beduin 
at peace: Work of a desert patrol 
in south Jordan, an article by 
Louis Heren which appeared in 
The Times of February 11. 1950. 
Mr Patrick Heren. son. read from 
No Friends to Welcome Them, his 
father's account of the earliest 
British settlers in North America. 

Mr Patrick Williams, flute, 
played Debussy* Syrinx and the 
choir sang I could have danced ail 
night from Rodgers and Hammer- 
stein* My Fair Lady and Byrd* 
Ave Verum. Among others present 
were: 
Mrs Sean O'Kane (daughter). Mr and 
Mrs Stephen Evenngron ison-tn-taw 
and daughter). Mrs Patrick Heren 
(daughter-in-law). Mr and Mis 
William Heren brother and sister-in- 
law) Mr and Mrs william wood 8>rother-ta-Iaw and sister). Mr 

emard Res an (brortier-ro-law). Mr 
and Mrs John Regan (brother-in-law 
and sister-in-law). Mr Paul Regan. 
Miss Rebecca Regan, Father Timorhv 
Dean. Lady Rees-Mogg. the Hon Hoeh 
Asior. Sir Paul wrignTsir Robin Day. 
Sir Kenneth Bradsnaw 
Sir Edward Pickering (Master of the 
Guild of St Bride ana vice-chairman 
of Times Newspapers also represen¬ 
ting the Chief Executive or News 
Corporation) with Mr Peter stothard Editor. The Timesl. Mr Brian 

acAnhur (executive editor, features). Kr David -Hopkinson (deputy manag- 
g editor also representing the 

managing editor). Mr Nicholas 
wapshott. Mr Philip Howard, Mr 
Anthony Howard. Mr Tim Austin. Mr 
Ivan Barnes, Mr Michael Knlpe, Mr 
and "Mis Stewart Tendler. Mr Alan 
Hamilton. Mr John Young. Mr Roger 
wood. Mr Chris warman. Mr lain 

Sutherland, Mr Dents Taylor. Miss 
Frances Gibb. Miss Philippa Toomn. 
Mrs Dessa Trevlsan. Mrs Marfa 
Herron 
Mr iverach McDonald. Mr tan 
McDonald. Mr Michael Hardv. Mr E C 
Hodgkin. Mr John Brian. Mrh'icficXas 
Herbert. Mr James Evans. Miss Juliet 
Lygon. Mr Fred Emery. Mr and Mrs 
Trevor FishlocK. Mr Pat Davis. Mr R J 
Fotu. Mr Colin Wilson. Mr and Mrs 
Jobn Cram. Mr Richard Harris. Mr 
and Mrs Michael Leap man. Mr 
Geoffrey Samson. Mr Geoff rev 
warned. Mr George Vowles. Mr Barrv 
win Neman. Mr John Higgins. Miss 
Frances Newman. Mr and Mrs w 
Savtll, Ms Caroline Moorehead. Mr 
and Mrs George Clark. MLss Marv 
Kemlck. Mis Pamela Dutton. Mr Colin 
Wilson. Mr G Ronay. Mr Robert 
Morgan. Mrs Sallv Chichester, Mr 
CyriFBaInbrIdBe. Mr Peter Evans. Mr 
Michael Hatfield. Mr cvrll 
MacDermon. Mr Roger Benhoud. Mr 
Alan wood. Mr John Dickie. 
Mr Marmaduke Hussev. Mr Donald 
TrelforxL MrMllton Shulman. Mr tan 
Aitken. Mr Geoffrey Goodman. Mr 
Frank Giles. Mr Anthony Butcher. QC. 

Mr Ellis Burke. Mr Hugh Dykes. MP. 
Mr Robert Edwards. Mr Simon 
Raison, Mr Gerald tsaaman. Mr 
Leonard MlalL Mr Anthony Rota. Mr 
waiter Bell. Mrs S cowan. Miss T 
Cowan, mr E coll. Miss Janls 
Hard lman. Mr Alan waiklns. Mr 
Malcolm sionI ms. Mr and Mrs E 
BradJev. Mr David Flovd. Mr Peter 
Smith. Mr David Bolton. Miss Sarah 
Thomas. Mr Paul Cox. Miss Barbara 
Peak. Mr R de Siarpoole. Mr Swollen 
Fay. Mr Eric Jacobs. Mr Richard 
Hodgson. Mr Sidney Welland. Mr 
Tom Salston. Mr Jeremy Slnden. Mr 
Tonv Thomas. Mr and Mrs Raymond 
Tulte. Mr and Mrs James Bishop. Mr 
David Barnes. Mr Ronald Harwood. 
Mr Donald Wilson, Mr a Kenneth 
Snowman. Mr Tony Hart. Mr Brian 
Basham. Mr Arthur Giiniwade. Mr 
Mark Orr 
Miss Julia Langdon. Mr Geoffrey 
Parkhouse. Mr Norman Garrod. Mr 
Peter williams. Mrs Carol Mu nay. Mr 
and Mrs R Tuckman. Mr Michael 
Rubinstein, Mrs vera Miller. Mrs 
Susan Sutton. Mrs Ann Niven. Mr 
Michael Charlton. Miss Rachel 
Edwards. Mr William Powell. Mr 

Charles Torke. Mr Peter Webb. Mrs 
Yvonne Cadwallader. Mr George 
Evans. MrDonaidBren.MsJane Scoti- 
Whlte. Miss Janet Priest]and. Mr Tom 
Pocock. Mr Alexander Llewellyn. Mr 
Maurice Mahoney. Mr waiter James. 
Miss Angela Daniell. Mr Stephen 
Bonarlee. Mr John Carswell. Mr Ian 
Norrle. Mr and Mrs John Turnbull. 
Miss Jane Mahoney. Miss Kate 
Culilnan. Mr Lionel Block, Mr Paul 
Cane. Mr Janies Bred in. 
Mr George Bull IRoval Society of 
LlierarureL Mr David Chlpp [also. 
representing the Chairman of 
Associated Newspapers). Mr Bernard 
Shrtmsley (associated editor. Daily 
Express). Mr Mike White (The 
Guardian), the Under Warden of the 
Stationers' and Newspaper Makers' 
Company. Mr Myron L BeUdnd 
(Associated Press), Mr Paul Hodgson 
(iniemational Press Foundation); Mr 
wmiam Tuolrv [Lot Angeles Times). 
Miss Isabel Quigley. Mr D Griffiths 
(Atlantic Council). Mr Nicholas G 
Metcalf rrhe Issaquena Trust). Mr 
Martin Harvev and Mr Paul KJennan 
iGarrtckj and Mr Russell BurUngbam 
(Thackeray Society and the Refo 
Club). 

Sir John Horlick 
A memorial service for Sir John 
Horlick was held yesterday in rite 
Guards Chapel. Wellington Bar¬ 
racks. The Rev Roy McAllen offici¬ 
ated. Mr Edward Granville 
(grandson) read Chanson Je Roland 
and Mr Oliver Carson (grandson) 
read Do not stand at my grave. Mr 
Giles Weaver (nephewi and Mr John 
Stilwell gave addresses. 

Last 'Post and Reveille was 
sounded by W02 |BSM) KJ. Coates. 
Coldstream Guards, and the Lament 
was played by Pipe Major G. 
Webster. Scots Guards. Among oth¬ 
ers present were. • 
June Lady HoiUck (wtdowk sir James 
and Lady Honlcfc (son and daughter- 
in-law). Mr and Mrs Antony 
Granville. Mr and Mis Roiy Carson 
(sons-in-law and daoghtersi. Alex¬ 
ander Horlick. Jack Horlick. Hugo 
Horlick. Miss Matilda Granville. Mr 

Tobv Carson. Mr Jonarhan Carson 
(grandchildren). Mrs Ursula weaver 
rsister). Mr and Mrs John wood 
(brother-in-law and slster-ln-law). Mr 
James Horlick. Mr Charles Granville. 
Miss Felicity Granville. Mr Michael 
Corv-wright. Mr Mark Corv-WrighL 
rhe'Hon Mrs Edward Carson. Mr 
Kenneth Wage. Mr and Mrs Anihonv 
wagd. Mr and Mrs Jeremv Wage. Mr 
anti Mrs David Wage. Mr and Mrs 
Nicholas Howard. Mr Henry Howard. 
Mrs Graham HeweiL Mr Freddy 
Lever. Mrs B Mayhew and other 
members of (he family. 
The Earl of Dartmouth, viscount 
Lewisaam. Ladv Kimball. Lord 
arrfnpon. KG. CH. Lord and Lady 
' gnam. Lord and Ladv Herschell. 

on R Yerburah. Sir Toby Clarice 
ngthe standing Council of 

me Baronetage). Sir Ash lev and Lady 
Martha mnsonb*. sir Philip and 
Lady Duncombe. Sir Hamlsh Forbes. 
Sir Jonn and Lady Lambert, sir Brian 
McGrath. Mrs-John Stilwell. 
Major Mark A T Hibbert-Hlngston 
(Regimental Adjutant. Coldstream 

onel of 

the Coldstream Guards) with 
Brigadier Richard Heywood 
{Regimental Lieutenant-Colonel 
representing the Coldstream 
Guards). Lieu ten am-CoIone) W R 
Corbould (Coldstream Guards 
Association). Major-General C S 
Wallls-Klne (president. Windsor 
brand)) with Brigadier and Mrs CMA 
Mayes. 
Major Timothy Tulneli. the Rev His 
Honour Christopher and Mrs Lea. 
Major Michael Lycen. Mr and Mrs 
Richard Uimley. Mr Charles Parker. 
Mr Nicholas wood. Mr Raleigh 
Trevelyan. Mrs David Curling. Mr 
and Mrs Henrv Stilwell. Mr Charles 
StflwelL Dr John Treasure. Mrs 
Michael Clarke. Mr R Laurie 
Christopher Elwej, Major jU 
Bagnaft Miss Charlotte TWna 
Mr J Floyd, mes J Fortes. Mr Cl_ 
Seconds Mr Andrew McLaren. Mr 
and Mrs David Duncombe. Mr David 
Hymen (representing Flemings), Mr 
Tony SetmarclSmlihklJn«,THxatiu 
M r Davkf Robinson [Frere Cbolm , 
B (schoff) and Mr Colin Mackay 
iSotbebys). 

Dinners 
The Speaker 
The Speaker held a dinner in 
Speaker* House last night in 
honour of Mr Habib Bo (J ares. 
President of the National Assem¬ 
bly of Tunisia, and Mrs Bout ares. 
The Tunisian Ambassador and 
Mi* Lessir were also prsenL The 
other guests were: 
Mr Michael Morris, MP. and Mis 
Morels. Mr David Ashby. MP. and Mis 
Ashby. Mr Alex Carille. QC. MP. and 
Mrs Carille. Mr Simon coombs. MP. 
and mis Coombs. Mr Bfil EUiertngton. 
MP. and Mrs Etherington, Mr Roy 
Hughes. MP. and Mrt Hughes. Mr 
WUDam PowelL MP. and Mrs PoweU. 
Mr Ernie Ross. MP. and Mrs Ross. Mr 
(an Taylor. MP. and the Hon Mrs 
Taylor. Mr David Young. MP. Mrs 
Houda Kanqun, MrTaleb Mohsrti. Mr 
Moncer Hadldane, Mr Simon CoUls. 
Mr Mark Ellam. mis Sue Geddes. 
Canon and Mrs Donald Gray, and Mr 
and Mrs Nicolas Bevan. 

The Maccabeans 
Sir Ivan Lawrence, QC. MP. was 
the guest speaker at the annual 
dinner of The Maccabeans held 

last night at the Savile Club. Lord 
Justice Baicombe. preskienL was 
in the chair. 

The Chartered Association 
of Certified Accountants 
Mr John Moore. FCCA, President 
of the Chartered Association of 
Certified Accountants, presided at 
the annual dinner held last night 
at Guildhall. The guests included: 
The Ambassador of Hungary, the 
Ambassador of China, the High 
Commissioners for Malta. Zambia, 
Nigeria and Malaysia: the Ambassador 
of Slovakia, the rlleh commissioners 
for Botswana and Zimbabwe: the 
Ambassador of the Czech Republic, the 
High Commissioners for Kenya. 
Guyana. Belize. Trinidad and Tobago. 
Jamaica. Ghana and Malawi: the 
Commercial Counsellor at the 
Embassy of Poland, the Presldem ol 
the Association of Accountancy Bodies 
or West Africa, the secretary General of 
the Federation ties Experts 
Comptables Europeens. the Eari and 
Countess or Umencfc. Lord Barnett the 
Chairman of Lhe Board of Inland 
Revenue and the Chief Accountancy 
Adviser to the Treasury. 

Winchester College 
The following music awards have 
been offered for September 1995 
(names in alphabetical order): 
Muse Scholarships 
J.S. Birchatl (St George's SchooL 
Windsor): M.B. Chapman (King's 
Junior School. Canterbury): s. 
Mumford (Walhampton School. 
Lyrnlngtonj: R.TJ. whearerfSt John's 
College School. Cambridge). J.S. 
Wong (German Swiss International 
School. Hong Kong). 
Maori Bi-Centenary Prize 
A.C. Hall (Hazelwood school, 
umpsfieldi: R.E. James (Lockere 
Park. Hemet Hempstead); T.M. 
Vickers . (Brambietye. East 
Grinslead): C. Wong (Winchester 
College). 

Election 
Dr Naren Patel, consultant obstetri¬ 
cian/gynaecologist and director of 
obstetric services at Dundee Teach¬ 
ing Hospital NHS Trust has been 
elected President of the Royal College 
of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: 
John Tyler. 10th American Presi¬ 
dent 1S41-45. Charles City County. 
Virginia. 1790; Edward George 
Stanley. 14th Earl of Derby. Prime 
Minister 1852.1S58-SP and 136fr«8. 
Knows ley Park- Lancashire. 1799: 
Sir Edwin Lutyens, architect. 
London. 1869; Sir William Walton, 
composer. Oldham. 1902: Edward 
Burra, painter. London. 1905. 

DEATHS: 
Thomas Coram. philanthropise 
London. 1751; Emmanuel Sweden¬ 
borg. philosopher. London. 1772: 
Charles Wesley, hymn writer. 
London. 1788: Maria FitzherberL 
morganatic wife of King George 
[V. Brighton. 1837: John Jacob 
Astor. fur trader and financier. 
New York, 1848: John Keble. 
theologian. Bournemouth. 1886: 

Georges Seurat painter. Paris. 
1891; Sir Charles Stanford, com¬ 
poser, London. 1924; Margaret 
McMillan, educationist. Harrow, 
1931; Maxfield Parrish, painter. 
Vermont. 1966: J. Arthur Rank. 1st 
Baron Rank, industrialist and film 
magnate, 1972; Carl Orff, com¬ 
poser. Munich. 1982. 

Henry VI* Lancastrian forces 
were defeated by the Yorkists ai 
the Battle of Towton securing the 
crown of England for Edward IV, 
1461. 
The Albert Hall was opened by 
Queen Victoria. 1871. 

Captain Robert Scott, storm-bound 
in a tent near the South Pole, made 
the last entry in his diary .. the 
end cannot be far.. 1912. 
The last American troops left 
Vietnam, 1973. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrCS. Codringnwi 
and Miss S J- Stjfc 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs James Codnngton, of 
Hereford- and Sarah Juliette, 
younger daughter of lhe lale Mr 
Michael Style and of Mrs Style, of 
Barnes, Lcmdon. 

Mr C Dadiesuie 
and Miss J. Mazzawi 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, only son of the 
late Charles EffiBe Duchenne. 
Chevalier de la bt$m dHonneur. 
and of Mrs Irene Duchenne. of 
Hilchin. Hertfordshire, and 
Josephine May. elder daughter of 
professor and Mrs Musa 
Mazzawi, of Stratfieid Mortimer. 
Berkshire. 

Mr GAGOhnn 
and Miss A. Koch 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, yoongest 
son of Mr and Mrs John Gulum- 
of Holweil Manor, Hatfield, and 
Ann egret, daughter of Herr and 
Frau Joachim Koch, of Gera, 
Germany. 
Dr JAVA. Millar 
and Miss SJVI. Lockhart 
The engagement is announced 
between John, younger son of 
Professor and Mrs I.T. Millar, of 
Keele. Staffordshire, and Susan, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs DJ. 
Lockhart, of Carshalton Beeches, 
Surrey. 
Mr S J. Mitchell 
and Miss A.G. Oxley 
The engagement is announced 
between Sam, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Simon MitchelL of 
Bramerton, Norfolk, and 
Georgina, only daughter of the late 
Mr John Oxley and of Mrs Oxley, 
of Gazeley. Suffolk. 
Mr A-M. Newton 
and Miss E.L. Phillips 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Myles, son of Mr 
Anthony Newton, of Coxes Farm. 
Cherington, Gloucestershire, and 
Mrs Michael Hoskins, of Ashley 
Manor, Tetbury. Gloucestershire, 
and Emma, daughter of Mr Mich¬ 
ael Phillips, of London, and Mrs 
David Robson, of Tourrenes-Sur- 
Loup. France. 

Mr P.M J. Scot! 
and Miss PJ. Hughes 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, elder son of Dr 
and Mrs Ian Scott of Geneva. 
Switzerland and Fortstewart. 
Northern Ireland, and ftndope, 
elder daughter of Brigadier and 
Mrs ‘Bugs' Hughes, of Boldre, 
Lymington, Hampshire. 

Mr J.C Stuart 
and Miss E.V.E. Reader 
The engagement is announced 
between James, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs BQl de Lucy, of Toad 
Hall. Gedding, Suffolk, and 
Victoria, youngest daughter of 
Mrs Mary Stevens.. of Kihgs- 
brooke. Staplehurst Kent and Mr 
John Reader, of Northampton. 

Weavers’ Company 
Sir Ranald .Miber, Chairman of, 
Dawson International, presented 
the Weavers' Company* annual 
textile awards yesterday at Hab¬ 
erdashers' HalL Mr Clive Ander¬ 
son received die Young Weaver of 
die Year award and the Weavers' 
Company medal and prize went to 
Mr L St J. TSbiOS- Manchester 
University Institute of Science and 
Technology and the Scottish Coll¬ 
ege of litotes received technology 
awards. The Royal Society of Arts. 
Texprim and the British Fabric 
Association received design 
awards and the London Guild of 
Weavers received a craft award. 
Sir Richard Baker WSbraham, 
Upper Bailiff of the Weavers' 
Company, welcomed the guests. 

Church news 
The Rev Canon John Maybury, 
Assistant Curate. St John. 
Locksheatft (Pbnsmouth); to retire 
as from October 7. 
The Rev Cyril Stevens. Rector. 
Rendham w Swefihng (St 
Edmunds bury and Ipswich): re¬ 
tired as from January 11. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 

Which of yon is wjse or 
learned? Lei him gtvr practi¬ 
cal proof of U to b right 
conduct, which the modesty 
that comes or wisdom. 
James 3 : 13 (ROD. 

BIRTHS _ 

AMBROSE - In Kuril! 
Lumpur, on 24th March, to 
Lalnl and GerukL a daughter. 
Alima Maryam. 

BERTIE - On March 27Ui 
1996, to Catherine Me 
Maaon-f lonnOy) and David, a 
daughter. Charlotte Iona 
Rosa. 

BUaOM - On 23rd March, to 
Anna-Mel into Chadwick) 
and Michael, a daughter. 
Sophie MaL a sister for Kale 
and Charted 

BUNTING - On 26th Match, 
to JIDy (n£e Carey) and 
Mark, a daughter. Sophie 
EUraheth. a aster ror -lock 

CALLAWAY • On March 200) 
199Q. to Helen infe Lttttaj 
and Hugh, a daughter. 
Lauren Alice. 

CAMPBELL - On March 25th 
at Queen Charlotte's 
Hoxsw. to Emma uife 
Leahy) and Gary. Zoe Grace, 
a sister ror Alexander and i 
Plfcw» 

DEAR - On March lBth in 
New York, to Janie (nte On* 
Ewing) and Paddy, a 
daughter (Arabella MUM) a 

nsr Frederick. 
FABtBAtmi -On22ndMarch 

1996. to Sarah <ner CrtB&U 
and Robert a wonderful son. 
Jack Edmund Brooke, a 
brother for Imogen. 

QDOORBAfl * On 28th March 
1990. to Sarah Urfe HewftO 
and Jonathan, a son. 
Matthew Thomas Ludlow, a 
brother tor EOzaheth. 

HAYMAM - On March 26th at 
SI George's Hospital, to 
Richard and CUr. a 
beautiful daughter, Victoria 
Margaret. 

JOHNSON - On March 27th. 
to Annabel Me Saunders) 
and Christopher, a son. Luke 
Geoffrey, a brother tor Rory. 

KRATT - On 19th March 
1996, to Tamjtn and David, 
a son. Pradarfcli Alesandm- 
Jaroea. a brother lor Hamel 

MARSH - To Guy and 
Geraldine at North Hens 
NHS Trust a son. Scon 
Richard, a brother tor 
Victoria Anne, an 27th 
March 1996. 

PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

BIRTHS 

POUMLL - On March 21st. to 
Oatre Cn6e Johnson) and 
Johan, a daughter. Georgina 
EB/aheai Grace, a stater for 
Harry and Eleanor. 

PRESTON - On March 26th. 
to Annabel (nte Davies) and 
Nicholas, a dautfiter. Harriet 
Frances. 

SIMONS . On March 2901 at 
Watford HowtiaL to Anne 
(nte Wilson) and Richard, a 
son. George WlBUun 
Richard. 

SMITH - On 27th March, to 
Karen and Oats, a beautiful 
dautfder. Cfaartotio 
EQzaheth. 

TONKIN-COLLI NS - On 
March 27th. to JUbert and 
Mlkey. a predous son. Jake 
Saranet. a Ut of a tad tor Jes 
and Hotile. 

DEATHS 

BEMOAN) - Alfred PascuaL 
vanish rmtottcan axDo. 
cartoonist and graphic 
designer, on 2«h March In 
his 9lst year, very 
peacefully to hta sleep at 
home. Funeral enqutrfes to 
0171 729 389B 

BOURNE-RATerson - on 
2Nh March 1990. Robert A. 
Bourne-Paterson. MA. PCA. 
aped 91. penrefully at The 
Gavin Astor Nursing Home. 
British Legion Village. 
AytesfonL Kent Late of 
Lowndes Square. London. 
Hintrand of the lose Clare, 
fanner roemtw of &0£. 
French Section. General 
Manager LG Gas 
Association. Funeral wm 
take Mace at Vinters Part 
crematorium. Matdstone. on 
Monday 3rd April at 
iO-SObih. An ewndrtes to hu 
niece Mrs NJL Kent c/o 
Pickard & Eoata. teL (01622) 
677155. 

BRYANT - On 2S(h March 
1996. In her 90Di year. 
Hdai BryanL tats of 
HenflakL Sons. A loyal and 
much loved friend. Funeral 
today. Wednesday 29th 
March, at the Downs 
Crematorium. Brighton at 
2-30 pm. Donations to the 
Royal National Institute tar 
the BUnd may be sent to R. 
Vtnafl. Net*own. HenfteW. 

DEATHS 

BUTLER - Antonia, on March 
16Ul Much beloved 
dauWder or Robert and 
Catherine, dearest sister of 
Nicholas and Victoria, who 
wOl be missed and loved 
forever. Funeral Service at 
St MfcfcaeTs Church. 
Sunningbm. Ascot. on 
Tuesday 4th April ai 2 pm. 
Flowers ptensr to the 
Church. 

CAMPBELL - Ertc Raymond 
(Ray) Oi£. passed away 
peacefully aged 67 years. 

. Beloved husband of Shelia 
and tamer (o Murray. 
Marian and Valerie. Hb 
warmth, generosity and 
humour win be sadly missed. 
The funeral service wm take 
place on Tuesday «0» April 
at The Downs Crematorium 
Main Chapel at 2 pm. Family 
Bowers only please, bus 
tfonatkm if desired to a 
charily of your own choice. 
AD enquiries n the Co¬ 
operative Funeral Service. 
135 London Road. Brighton, 
tel: (01273) 607270. 

CHIT iY - passed away 27th 
March In hospital, at Bishop's 
Stottford. Hester Vaughan 
■oed 83 yean, wife ol me 
tote Erik Crony. The funeral 
service (a to be held an 
Monday 3rd April 1996 at St 
Michael's Church. Bishop's 
Stanford at 2.30 pm 
followed by cremation. 
Family dowers only Meats*. 
Donations should be made 
payable to Mexican and sent 
to Daniel Robinson and Sons 
Lid.. 79/Ql South Street. 
Bishop's StcalfonL Harts. 
CM23 SAL. tot (01279) 
600*77. 

CORBIN - on 2*th March. 
Peacefully after a long Illness 
bravely home. Barbara 
Ermyne Corbin (n£e Davie) 
aged 81. Widow of Col. e J. 
Cortjtn CHE. much lovsd 
mother of Sam (deceased). 
David and Sany and Moved 
grandmother. Funeral ax AD 
Satnb Church. Wlnterataw 
Thursday 30th March at 
2.16pm followed by private 
cremation- No Bowers 
mease, but donation to 
SSAFA. Satisbray. Wins. 

DEATHS 

DROWER - On Monday 27th 
Man*. John Michael (Mike) 
died peacefully at Queen 
Mary's University HoavltaL 
Roebarapfon. Husband of 
Barbara who he survived 
and father to Katharine and 
Ann. ftithon-ftHaw to Tony 
and Michael, grandfather to 
Georgia. Vichy. Christopher 
and Bsny. There win be a 
staple funeral service at St 
Mary's. Wimbledon, on 
Monday 3rd Aprs at 
1.30pm. PonaUom to the 
AixhebwWs Society. Flowers 
to Ashtons. 140 Alexandra 
Road. Wimbledon. London 
SW19. 

FETHERSTONHAUGH - On 
25th March 1996. 
Peacefully. Dora Victoria 
Ettrabstb Fcthentauhiutfi 
tn4e Carter) aged 97 years, 
mudi loved and sooty tnueed 
by her son MMiari. 
daughter 4n-law Udm. and 
nandsons Tristram and 
Patrick. Funeral Service at. 

i St Nicholas Church. London 
j W4. on Monday April 3rd at 

12.16 pm. Burial In SI 
Nkholas Cemetery. Funeral 
directors: Hahnes A Sons, 92 
WWttou Road. Homstow 
< OB 1-673 3277). 

FREELAND - On March 2Sth. 
Peacefully at Woodcote 
ww Naming Home. 
Surrey. Jessie MtftoUe {nfe 
Brown) aged 88. much loved 
wife of the late James 
Counay (Anar) and 
devoted mother, 
orandrootiwr and great- 
grandmother. Funeral 
S«ke Monday Apr* 3rd. 
11J0 at The Surrey & 
Sweat Oeroaterhaii. Worth, 
Flowers and enquiries to 
WJ TruHove A Son Lid. 
11& Carshalton Road. 
Sution. Shtv. SMi 
4RL.Q181 642 8211 

OMDMOI - On 251b March 
1998. James Gardner *G*. 
CB£ RDI FRCA. FCSD. aged 
87. Private cramnmi (no 
Ilowem. Donations to 
Artists* General Benevolent 
Institution. BuMnSBi 
House. Pkxadny. London 
W1V ODJ. 

DEATHS DEATHS 

GASKELL - On March 24m. 
at Sussex Private Clinic., 
peacefully after a struggle 

Doctor Thomas Frohoc* 
(Tore) aged 79. An illustrious 
and briDlaiU sdentisL much 

service to be held at 8L 
Pear's. Old Town. Bexblll- 
anCea on 3rd April, at 2:30 
pm. Family Bowers only, 
donations if desired lo The 
Stroke Association. CJL&A. 
House. Whltecrom Street 
London EC1Y 8JJ. 

GREGOR - on 26th March 
1996. peacefully at home. 
Drargtas Barden Gregor. 
Loving husband of Leila, 
taher of Raul and Carotids, 
father-in-law of Andy. The 
funeral service wffi be held 
on Friday Sis! March. 
11.30am at the Church of Ss. 
Peter and Paid. Abtngton. 
Northampton. Family 
flawen only. Ovations If 
desired for The Stroke 
Association may be sent 
please to B. HoSoweO and 
Son and W.K. Burtddp 
Funeral Directors. 148 Beech 
Avenue, Northampton, NN3 
2JN. 

HALL - On March 27th. 
peacefully a! home. (Jock) 
Robert Alkman Hall M,B_ 
Qua Loads. FJLCLS. 
London, aged 87 years. 
Hnmand of Jeon, father of 
Caroline and Room and 

1 grandfather of six. Funeral 
1 service and aemaUon at 
> York Crematorium on 

Monday 3rd April at 
11,30am. Family Bowen 
only please. Donations. If 
desired, in si Leonards 
Hospice. York. 

HARDWICK - On March 
28th, peacefully in 
Tunbridge Weib. Alan. In hta 
88th year. Dearty loving and 
beloved husband of Freda1 
and lamer of the late Julia 
and Gaya. Cremation ai the 
Tunbridge Wens 
Crematorium on Monday 
April 3rd at 3-50 pm. No 
Rowers. Derations to 
ChaBey Heritage. East 

FCSD. Hon. FCGL on 2SDi 
March 1996. aged 88. Father 
of Ambrose and OUver. 
grandfather of Feta. Funeral 
at Holy Trinity Church. 
Pom. Friday 31st March 
ipm. Flowers to Stuart Price 
Funeral Service. 13 HID 
Avenue. Amersharn. Bucks. 
HP6 BSD. tefc (01494) 
434484 or donations to the 
WonMpfUl Company of 
Furniture Makers Charitable 
Funds. 30 Hareourt StaeL 
London Wl. 

HILL - On March 2Stii 1996 at 
FHey. Ethel Mary (nte 
Weldon), widow or WQfred 
HlnctUey of Scarborootfi. 
Yorkshire and widow of 
Stanley Hfll Of Ilkeston and 
Heanor. Derbyshire. Sendee 
as Si Oswald's Church. FDay. I 
on Monday 3rd April at 
1.30pm, (Mowed by private 
cremation at Woodlands, 
Scarborough. No Bowen 
please. Donations to British 
Heart Foundation. Enqidrlos 
to A. Haxtiy A Sons. Filey. 
KL (01723) 612216. 

HOUMIUP - On Tuesday 28th 
March 1996. Vera France* 
passed away, peacefully, at 
her son’s home. w» of the 
late Gordon and raotiier of 
Jeffrey- FtaenU Sendee at 
West Harii Crematorium. 
Canton on Monday 3rd 
April 1996 at 3.30 pm. All 
are welcome, no Bowers ey 
request but donations, a 
derired. la tiie MacmlDan 
Pond. 

HURST - On 26Ui March 
1996. p—nrfnlly at home In 
Qnptiain. after along Olncas 
rougrw wtoi rear courage, 
jaconellne Joan aged 44. 
Dearly loved wtfe or Patrick 
and loving mother of 
Rebecca, wuitam and Jaram. 
Moved daughter of Jade 
and Joan. Funeral Service at 
Holy Trinity Otureh, 
dapnam Gammon. on 
Monday April 3rd 1996 at 
lpm foBowad by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only please. Donations to 
Trinity Hospice. 30 Otepham 
Common North stoo. London 
SW4 ORT*. (0171) 622-9481. 

KNAPP - On March 26tn. 
Angela Marlon aged 71. of 
Broadiuoyne. nr. Dorchester. 
Cremation private. 
Donations to Macmillan 
Nurses or Joseph Wdd 
Hospice. Do rttieater. 

LANKHrr SSBITH - On March 
27th 1996 at St Peter's 
Homltnl. Chertssy. Simon 
GUbert. beloved husband of 
PaL father of Thn and 
Caroline. Private funeral. 
Donations If desired to *St 
Peter's Hospital LT.O.' c/o 
Wotting Funeral Sendee.. 
119-121 Goldsworth Road. | 
Woking. Surrey GU21 1LR. 

LEAPLAY - On March 27th. 
1995. peacefully at 8t 
Barnabas Hosstce. Worthing. 
Shefia Marguerite Teresa. 
aged 43 years. Greatly kreed 
daughter of Pal (nte 
Cotanan) and lhe late 
Kenneth Rupert Smpson 
Leedlay. sister or Brian and 
Peter. Sadly missed by 
Camay and fnendo. The 
funeral service wm take 
place at SI Mdieefa R.C 
HayUng Rise on Friday Slat 
March at 1.30 pm. Flowers 
or douollosis If wished to St 
Barnabas c/o HJ> Tribe 
Lid.. 130 Broadwater Road. 
Wonhtao- west Sam 
Telephone: (01903) 234616. 

MUMYAHD - Basil John 
peacefully on March 26th at 
me Royal Star and Garter 
Home. Richmond. Surrey, 
aged 74. Funeral Service 
2pm Monday 3rd Aprs at Ail 
Solnte Onnh. Fulham. 
Flowara or donations for the 
Royal Star and Garter Home 
to: Brain & Gamble. 601 
Fulham Road. London SW6 
5AU. 

PARLETT - LyaD. peacefully 
at Ptnewood. St Heller. 
Jersey. In Ms BBth year, 
beloved husband of Kitty, 
son of Sir Harold and Ethel, 
brother of HcdSey and 
Yvonne, dear tamer at 
Michael and grandfather of 
Lucinda and Gtera. Relatives 
and Mends wishing to attend 
the funeral serrtc# are 
Invited to meet at the 
cranatorhHiL Weetmount 
Road. St Heller. Jemor. on 
Friday 3lst March 1999 at 
3pm. Fondly ftowem tatty 
ptense. Donations to Ueu may 
be sent to St Peter's Parish 
Church, c/o The Raetory. St 
Peter. Jersey. CJ. The family 
request no letters (tease. 
Enquiries to PRcher and Le 
Quesne Ltd.. F/D. tel: 
(01634) 3333D 

MOORE - Yvonne, aged 40. 
Died 22nd March at SI 
Thomas's Hagatal. 

PEffWARDEN - Peter. Priest 
On 2Rh March 1996 In 
Satisbmy. late of Southwark 
Cathedral. Funeral service 
on Monday 3rd Ann 1996 
ai Satisbwy Cathedral at 
2.45 pm. No Bowers please. 
All enoutrios c/o LN. 
Newman ltd. Funeral 
Directors 01722 413136. 

ROCHE - Died peocttfully after 
an Illness on 23rd March. Dr. 
Patrick Joseph Lindsay. 
Buried 24tfi March Sant 
Jutis de Loria. Andorra. 

SEATON - On Marco 24m. 
Chartsa Albert aped 84 
years. For many yores on the 
staff or The Spectator'. 
Sadly missed by Ms friends. 
Funeral Service at the 
Gotten Green Crematorium 
an Wednesday April 6th at 
12 noon. Donations, to Beu 
at flowers, to lhe Mayhew 
Animal Horae and aimc, 
ftranur Gardens. London 
NW10 6BJ. wotdd be 
appreciated. 

TANNER - Carrying us Into , 
British Summer Thne. i 
Adrian Gian Tanner, 
surgeon, died on 
March 26th ai hone aged d& 
from a matignanl brain 
tumour. OmsWim husband 
and devoted faster of Rtf us 
and RuaruDt, loved by an 
fortunate enough to know 
Mm. mends. family. 
coOeasoss and paffais. 
Funeral Service on Friday 
3181 March at 1.30 vra at SI 
John me Baptist Church, 
owennm. Harrow. Own 
3.ispm at Breampaar 
crematorium. Rulsllp. 
Family Bowers only or 
donations to Chbtopher 
Wkfcendsn Funeral Services. 
Han well. Id: (0181) 679- 
7176. Children welcome. 

W ARRACK - On Monday 
27tii March 1996, peacefully 
to Edinburgh Royal 
Infirmary. Jean Butfisnati 
W wrack, aged 81 years, 
beloved wife of On late 
Graeme Women, dearty 
loved and loving mother of 
Mary. Bin and Liz. and 
darting Dag m ho- seven 
lassidildldmL 9crvtce at the 
Church of Si John the 
EvangeOsL Princes Street. 
Edinburgh, ai 11.30 am on 
Friday Slat March, muowad 
tar private cremation. Family 
flowers only. 

WEST - On March 26th after 
a short tonesi. Norman 
Henry Wear MBE. dearty 
loved husband of the late 
Peggy. The funeral service 
win be el St Lawrenca 
Church. BHiinfr— on 
Monday April am at 
12.16pm. fohoWed by 
cremation at Randalls Park 
Crematorium. LeatherhewL 
Fondly flowera only but 
donatio™, tf desired, to 
Princess Alice Hospice and 
institute of Cancer Research 
c/o L. HawUos & Sons. 2 
Highlands Road. 
Leatbexhead. KT22 SND. 

WESTWOOD - on March 
28th 199a peacefully at hte 
home In Bexhm. lean, aged 
82 yearn. Dearty beloved 
hiMftand of Dorothy. 
Cremation at Eastbourne 
Tuesday April 40i m 
3.15pm. Donations is 
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MEMORIAL SERVICES 

COBTOLD - a Memorial 
Service to tfve Dunks for the 
Ute of Jocelyn Cobbold wm 
be held at AH Sato Is Church. 
arowhley. Kent era 
Wednesday April 26th 1996 
al 3 pin. 

GROSS - The Memorial 
Sendee for Mrs Gathering 
BhMT Gross win be held atm 
Otoumba-s Church. Pom 
Stretf. London SWI. 
Tmmtaar «th Aprs (996 at 
12 IKMBL 
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Obituaries 

ANTHONY HEAL 
Anthony Heal chairman of Heal 
& Son. 1952-81, home furnishers, 
died on March 25 aged 88. He 
was born on February 23.1907. 

IN A lifetime of involvement with the 
furniture trade, Anthony Heal strove 
io maintain and further the standards 
of design and quality with which his 
father. Sir Ambrose Neal, had made 
the Tottenham Court Road store. 
Heal's. famous. His own working 
association with Heal's — founded by 
his great-great grandfather John Har¬ 
ris Heal in 1810. and from the reign of 
George V bed-maker to kings, queens 
and princes — had begun 65 years ago 
when he joined the family firm after a 
furniture trade apprenticeship. It con¬ 
tinued until the takeover of Heal's by 
Habitat/Mothercare in the 1980s. by 
which time he was head of the firm. 

Heal's other great passion in life was 
vintage sports cars, and he was a 
familar sight on the roads, defying all 
weathers in one or other of his open 
Sunbeams on his way to Vintage 
Sports Car Club (VSCC) rallies and 
events. He was a recognised authority 
on the racing heyday of Sunbeam cars 
and his book. Sunbeam Raring Cars 
— 1010-1930 (19S9). was the standard 
work on the subject. Bui he was not 
merely addicted to the motoring past. 
He had also tangled in "hotter" 
company, entering the Le Mans 24- 
hour race in 1949 in an Aston Martin. 

Anthony Standerwick Heal was 
educated at Leighton Park School. 
Reading, from where he went for 
further study at Grenoble University 
and in Munich. Returning to Britain 
he served an apprenticeship in the 
workshops of Gordon Russell in 
Broadway, Worcestershire. 1927-29. 
before joining the family firm in 
London. 

Appointed a director of the company 
in 1936, he soon thereafter became 
managing director, concentrating on 
maintaining the beautifully designed 
fttmirure through which the firm had 
established its pre-eminence in the 
field. As chairman from 1953 he was 
responsible among other things for the 
company’s advertising and promo¬ 
tions. From 1981 to 1984 Heal was head 
of the business. Heal & Sons Holdings. 
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But in 1983 the firm, then suffering 
growing identity and trading prob¬ 
lems, and losses in a climate catering 
increasingly for younger tastes, was 
bought by Sir Terence Conran's 
Habitat/Mothercare group. 

Heal continued his association for 
another year, working an the collation 
of the company’s archives which form 
a valuable contribution to die histori¬ 
ography of furniture making in Brit¬ 
ain. The Heal archive was. in fad. 
recently given to the Victoria and 
Albert Museum. 

Heal finally retired in 1985 to devote 
himself to his many other interests. (In 
1990 Heal's became independent again 
after a management buyout, though 
the original family interest was not 
resumed. It lost its Royal Warrant in 
1991.) 

Heal had many appointments in the 
furniture trade outside his own com¬ 
pany. Among them was his mastership 
of the Furniture Makers' Guild: his 

membership of the Council of Industri¬ 
al Design and his membership of the 
City & Guilds of London Institute. He 
was much concerned with technical 
education in the furniture industry and 
in 1965 was awarded the Royal Society 
of Arts bicentenary medal for design 
management. 

His principal interest outside the 
furniture industry, old sports cars, had 
been a ruling passion since his youth, 
fn 1931. before the foundation of the 
VSCC. he had gained a silver medal 
driving a Frazer Nash in the Land's 
End tnal, taking another in the Land's 
End event of 1935. He relished these 
early long-distance trials, taking the 
Premier Award in the 1935 London- 
Exeter trial, with his OE 30/98 
Vauxhali. followed by a silver medal 
with the same car in the 1936 London- 
Edinburgh trial. 

When the VSCC was formed in 1934 
Heal was immediately attracted, driv¬ 
ing his Vauxhali in the 1936 Chiltem 

trial and thereafter participating in a 
variety of speed and endurance events. 
When the Edwardian section of the 
VSCC was formed he was one of the 
outstanding performers, m a 1910 10- 
litre S61 Fiat that he had discovered 
abandoned and restored to running 
condition. He was io demonstrate that 
the Fiat was about the fastest of the 
Edwardian racers and when he mar¬ 
ried. in 1941, he used the giant Italian 
car as the bridal carriage. 

During the war he served in die 
Home Guard, acquiring at the same 
time a number of interesting cars, 
including three marvellous Sunbeams: 
a 1914 TT; a straight-eight 3-litre TT: 
and a 3-litre twin-cam super-sports 
Sunbeam that was to remain his 
favourite car and which he drove long 
distances almost to the day when he 
was taken ill. 

He also had a 1909 Napier and his 
wartime article The First to Wear the 
Green celebrated the racing history of 
the make. Heal's knowledge of Sun¬ 
beam history was unmatched and his 
book on the subject is definitive. 

His driving skills would, in fact, 
have made Heal a formidable racing 
driver. Indeed, with Dudley Foil and, 
he had a go at the Grand Prix 
d’Endurance ax Le Mans in 1949, in a 
2-litre Aston Martin, although the pair 
hod to retire with mechanical trouble. 

He would have liked ro have another 
shot the following year but after a few 
road runs in France he terminated his 
association with the French car driver 
he was intending to drive with, when 
the latter was found to prefer drink to 
the rigours of the Le Mans circuit. 

Over the years Heal continued a 
close association with the VSCC 
putting in a vast amount of work to 
resuscitate it and get it back on hs feet 
after the war. In 1947 he became club 
captain but his chairmanship of the 
Heal business prevented him from 
becoming its president Heal was 
frequently using his 3-litre Sunbeam to 
attend events long after many people 
would have given up driving: he was a 
knowledgeable and highly companion¬ 
able supporter of the vintage car scene. 

He married, in 1941. Theodora 
Caldwell (ode Griffin). She died in 1992 
and he is survived by two sons. 

BELLE SHENKMAN 
Belle Shcnkman Smith, 

fundraiser and patroness 
of the arts, died of 

leukaemia on March 11 
aged 66. She was born on 

June 24,1928. 

death Belle Shenkman was 
Canada’s unofficial cultural 
attache in London. She devot¬ 
ed her very considerable ener¬ 
gies to ensuring that 
Canadian artists of all types 
were properly appreciated in 
Britain. It mattered not wheth¬ 
er they were dancers, musi¬ 
cians or painters or whether 
they came from the English or 
French-speaking parts of the 
nation. Equally, when British 
companies went to Canada 
she regularly paved the way to 
make sure that the tours went 
smoothly and were properly 
attended. Canada and Britain 
were the only two countries 
which mattered to her. 

Among her major successes 
was the first visit of the 
National Ballet of Canada to 
the Royal Opera House in 
1979. The following year she 
raised much of the money for 
the Royal Ballet to play a 
week’s season at the O'Keefe 
Centre in Toronto. Her con¬ 
nections gave her the entrfe to 
the office of many a company 

chairman and, once inside, 
her enthusiasm and personal 
chic did the rest She usually 
exited with at the least a 
promise of help and, at the 
best, a large cheque, although 
it has to be said that 15 years 
ago the purse strings were 
open rather wider than they 
are now. 

BeUe Shenkman was equal¬ 
ly persuasive with arts jour¬ 
nalists and critics, who were 
encouraged to write 
favourable preview stories of 
the companies and orchestras 
coming to Britain. She was an 
expert in organising gala per¬ 
formances. Under her sharp 
eye the theatre would be 
properly decorated for the 
occasion and she would en¬ 
sure that there were no empty 
seats in the house, even if it 
meant going out into the 
streets to find people to fill 
them. At one rather grand 
evening a Canadian back¬ 
packer found herself sitting 
between Sir John Tooley and 
Dame Alicia Markova. She 
also ensured that those who 
had put up the money were 
properly entertained: generos¬ 
ity was rewarded with gener¬ 
osity and this was one of the 
reasons why she got on so well 
with most of her sponsors. 

Belle Shenkman was bom 

in Kiev, but her parents left 
Ukraine for Ottawa when she 
was only three months old. 
She grew up in the Canadian 
capital and married when she 
was 20. She gradually drifted 
apart from her husband, Har¬ 
old Shenkman, a business¬ 
man. and eventually came to 

London in 1962, but not before 
she had been a member of the 
board of the Ottawa Sympho¬ 
ny. She quickly made her 
mark in Canadian expatriate 
circles here and became presi¬ 
dent of foe Canadian Wom¬ 
en's Club in 1966. In 1972 she 
helped to promote the first 
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visit of the National Ballet of 
Canada to London at* the 
Coliseum, to which they re¬ 
turned three years later. 

Her second marriage, to 
Desmond Smith, was in 1979. 
He was a Canadian major- 
general, who had had a distin¬ 
guished wartime career. An 
elegant man. exuding charm 
and authority, he was as 
successful out of uniform in 
commerce as he had been in it 
at the front He helped to 

hhTwife’s fundr^^^aSivi- 
ties, including a substantial 
apartment near the Albert 
Hall. Its walls were hung with 
a number of contemporary 
paintings, by no means all by 
the “easiest” of artists, which 
proclaimed the family taste. 

Belle Shenkman was taken 
on as a sponsorship consul¬ 
tant by several companies, 
including Alcan and Jaguar. 
She was also a valuable ally of 
both the Royal Ballet and the 
Sadlers Wells Ballet When 
the latter went on a tour of 
western Canada, where the 
company name was not exact¬ 
ly on everyone's lips. Belle 
Shenkman used her old tech¬ 
nique of a series of gala 
performances to make sure 
die reception was right 

She worked equally hard for 
the Royal College of Music, 
arranging with the help of 
Jaguar for groups of students 
there to give performances at 
British embassies in Europe. 

She was a small woman 
physically, standing at little 
more than 5ft and almost 
birdlike in appearance. But 
she emanated energy and was 
single-minded in her determ¬ 
ination to see that Canada was 
at aQ times reflected in a 
correct cultural light Some of 
this enthusiasm waned after 
the death of General Smith in 
October 1991. One of her main 
props had been taken away 
and she was less inclined to go 
out raising money for artistic 
causes, the task at which she 
had excelled for more than 
twenty years. 

She is survived by a son and 
a daughter. 

SIR ALAN NEALE 
Sir Alan Neale; KCB, 

MBE. former Permanent 
Secretary at the Ministry 
of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food died on March 
21 aged 76. He was born 

on October 24.1918. 

ALAN NEALE enjoyed the 
distinction, not all that com¬ 
mon among Whitehall man¬ 
darins. of being almost better 
known in the United States 
than he was in Britain. His 
book The Anti-Trust Laws of 
the USA. published in 1960 
following a Commonwealth 
Fund Fellowship, was a study 
of American anti-monopoly 
legislation, intended for Brit¬ 
ish businesses with transat¬ 
lantic aspirations. But the 
work was so highly acdaimed 
that Americans stoned snap¬ 
ping it up ihemselves. It 
quickly ran into several edi¬ 
tions and became the standard 
textbook on the subject. 

A separate sabbatical ar 
Harvard’s Centre for Interna¬ 
tional Affairs led to Neale's 
second publication. The Flow 
of Resources From Rich To 
Poor, in 1961. Then seven 
years ago. while in retirement, 
he collaborated with an Amer¬ 
ican lawyer. R. L. Stephens, to 
produce International Busi¬ 
ness and National Jurisdic¬ 
tion which was based on 
Stephens's doctoral thesis at 
Oxford. 

Alan Derren Neale was a 
model rivil servant. He was 
bom in Leeds where his father 
happened to be serving in the 
Army during the First World 
War, but brought up in 
London where the family 
owned a prosperous shirtmak- 
ers and gentlemen's outfitters 
in Broad Street, not far from 
Liverpool Street station. Hie 
company specialised in pro¬ 
ducing waiters’ outfits. 

Young Alan went from 
Highgate School to St John's 
College, Oxford, to read PPE 
despite an aptitude for mod¬ 
em languages at schooL He 
was among those awarded a 
“wartime degree”, the exigen¬ 
cies of the Second World War 
cutting short his final year at 
university. 

Commissioned into the In¬ 

telligence Craps, he served in 
North Africa and Italy where 
his fluent German, refined by 
visits to prewar Germany 
while at school, won him a job 
intercepting and analysing 
German signals. A captain by 
the time the war ended, he was 
appointed MBE (military), 
which always gave him spe¬ 
cial pleasure. 

Demobilised. Neale joined 
the Board of Trade where he 
stayed until 1968, becoming a 
Deputy Secretary m the previ¬ 
ous year. He then transferred 
to the Treasury where he was 
made Second Permanent Sec¬ 
retary from 1971 to 1972, 
specialising in overseas fi¬ 
nance and monetary policy. 

His final appointment was 
as Permanent Secretary in 
charge of the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food, where he arrived at the 
most testing time possible — 
just as Britain was entering 
the European Community. 
The common agricultural pol¬ 
icy. with its built-in European 
preferences and support sys¬ 
tems. forced the ministry to 
take a fresh look at the world 
and involved it in seemingly 
endless negotiations qvct such 
traditional imported commod¬ 
ities as West Indian sugar and 
New Zqpland butter and 
lamb. 

Neale wisely stood bade 

from the sharp end of the talks 
in Brussels, leaving these to 
his deputy and other subordi¬ 
nates with more specialised 
knowledge and experience. 
But he masterminded the pro¬ 
cess from Whitehall and app¬ 
lied his considerable intellect 
to some of the more intracta¬ 
ble problems. 

Perhaps the greatest compli¬ 
ment that could be paid to him 
is that other civil servants at 
the ministry, often resentful at 
having permanent secretaries 
thrust upon them from the 
Treasury and other ministries, 
never complained about the 
appointment of Alan Neale. 

He served under three Min¬ 
isters of Agriculture, the Con¬ 
servative Joseph Godber and 
two successive Labour minis¬ 
ters, Fred Peart and John 
Silkin, before retiring in 1978 
after five years at the top. 

After leaving Whitehall 
Neale took up two pan-time 
posts in rum. First he joined 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission in 1981, becom¬ 
ing a deputy chairman for 
four years from 1982. Then in 
1987 he was made deputy 
chairman of the Association of 
Futures Brokers and Dealers, 
retiring from that. too. four 
years ago. by which time his 
health was failing. 

Undemonstrative and quiet¬ 
ly efficient, Neale embodied 
all that was best in the 
traditions of Whitehall. His 
kindness to colleagues and 
freedom from pomposity 
made him well-liked by those 
working under him. while his 
loyalty and reliability ensured 
him a good working relation¬ 
ship with all his ministers. 

He became chairman of the 
Reform Dub where he could 
frequently be seen at the 
bridge table. He also shared a 
passion for snooker with Fred 
Peart and would often take 
Peart to the Reform for the odd 
frame, although Peart is said 
usually to have won. His other 
interests included music. 

Alan Neale is survived by 
his wife Joan, a former col¬ 
league at the Board of Trade 
whom he met while both were 
attending a GATT conference 
at Geneva, and by one son. 

PROFESSOR LASZLO LAJTHA 
Professor Laszlo Lajtha, 
CBE, scientist, died on 
March 14 aged 74. He 

was born on May25,1920. 

LASZLO LAJTHA was a son 
of one of Hungary's three 
greatest composers of classical 
music but, although a lover 
and connoisseur of music 
himself, he was not destined to 
follow in his fathers footsteps. 
In 1938 he entered medical 

in 1942 and embSuS? on a 
research career with George 
Hevesey, pioneer of the use of 
radioisotopes in biological in¬ 
vestigation. in the deportment 

. of physiology. 
He came to England in 1947 

under the auspices of a British 
Council visiting fellowship — 
and repaid the council, despite 
frequent headhunting at¬ 
tempts throughout his distin¬ 
guished career, by staying and 
eventually becoming a British 
citizen. 

Influenced now by eminent 
haematologists at the Rad- 
clifle Infirmary in Oxford, 
Lasrio introduced his radioiso¬ 
tope expertise and by the mid- 
1950s had become one of the 
world’s foremost experimental 
haematologists and radio¬ 
biologists. 

Fifteen happy years were 
spent in Oxford before he was 
persuaded by the Medical 
Research Council in 1962 to 
accept a new challenge. The 
Christie Hospital in 
Manchester, one of the lead¬ 
ing cancer hospitals, had a 
fledgeling and somewhat frag¬ 
mented research programme 
The challenge was to unify 
and develop that research. 

He tackled the task with 
such vigour that within five 
years he had won the support 
of the then British Empire 
Cancer Campaign and had 
built a brand-new research 

centre, housed for the first 
time under one roof and now 
world famous as the Paterson 
Institute for Cancer Research. 

Until his retirement in 1983, 
Lajtha not only continued to 
develop the Paterson but re¬ 
tained his pre-eminence as a 
research scientist Young sci¬ 
entists the world over compet¬ 
ed for the chance to work as 
visiting scientists under his 
direction. Although he was 
recognised internationally by 
scientific colleagues for many 
years, official recognition 
came slowly. 

His efforts were eventually 
rewarded, however, first with 
the Chair of Experimental- 
Oncology, created for him by 
the University of Manchester 
in 1970 and then, in 1983, by 
his appointment in the New 
Years Honours list, as CBE. 
That same year, his native 
country officially recognised 
his work by conferring upon 
him honorary membership of 
the Hungarian Academy of 
Sciences. 

He served with distinction 
on many public bodies: na¬ 
tionally (with the Cancer Re¬ 

search Campaign, the Joint 
Coordinating Committee on 
Cancer, the National Radia¬ 
tion Protection Board among 
others) and internationally. 

To those with whom he 
worked Laszlo Lajtha was 
charismatic, intellectually dy¬ 
namic and very forceful: in 
many ways the archetypal. 
middle-European professor. 
He arrived in Manchester 
with “plans", and his argu¬ 
ments proved irresistible, 
though seldom diplomatic or 
unduly hindered tty democrat¬ 
ic process. Nevertheless, re¬ 
search with Laszlo Lajtha was 
undoubtedly enjoyable for 
most of the time for those who 
liked challenge. He was al¬ 
ways available for discussion 
or argument and was also the 
most loyal and encouraging of 
colleagues to have at a scientif¬ 
ic meeting. 

Although he dearly enjoyed 
being in a position to have his 
opinions heard and taken into 
account in the development of 
science and medicine, he nev¬ 
er imagined himself indis¬ 
pensable and this was 
reflected in his prompt retire¬ 
ment He recognised that re¬ 
search institutes need regular 
transfusions of new blood in 
order to continue to flourish. 
Another reason was his wide- 
ranging interests: Egyptology, 
archaeology, horticulture and 
baroque music among many 
others. 

He returned to the Oxford 
area where be could pursue 
his major interest in ancient 
Japanese history and poetry: 
his most recent scholarly pur¬ 
suit was to collect and then to 
illustrate a form of Japanese 
poetry known as Tanka. Typi¬ 
cally, he also founded a sixth- 
form science club at the local 
grammar schooL 

He is survived by his wife 
Gillian and two sons. 

C.O.D. TO-DAY. 
NEW SYSTEM IN FORCE. 

The new Inland postal cash on delivery system 
comes into force today. There has been consid¬ 
erable opposition io the new proposals; and at 
the outset all the trade organisations opposed the 
idea, bolding that it would deal a blow at local 
industry. Following the announcement of the 
Government's intention, protests were launched 
by the British Chambers of Commerce, the 
Association of Retail Distributors, the Drapers' 
Chamber of Trade, and similar bodies. 

These view seem to have modified in the 
interim for it has been realaed that Great Britain 
is the only important country in Europe in which 
the system does not exist At the last meeting of 
die Association of Retail Distributors it was 
decided dial all members present should be 
recommended to pay die poundage fees on all 
goods sent C.Q.D. where the orders exceeded one 
pound in value. It was also decided to ask the 
Prime Minister and the Postmaster-General that 
separate accounts should be kept of the inctxne 
and expenditure involved in operating the system 
so dial die success or Mure of die system could 
be Judged at the end of the first year. 

Among those who are not prejudiced it is 
recognised that tins adventure is not without 
precedent- The system obtains in the Dominions, 
and at present parcels ratty 1* s®1 C.OJ3. to a 
number of places abroad, including such remote 
destinations as the Falkland Islands, the Cook 

ON THIS DAY 
March 29 1926 

Although the Maud postal cash on delivery 
system (COD) operated in many European 
countries, it did not meet with a universal 

welcome when it was introduced here. 

Islands, the Malay States, the Gold Coast, and 
British East Africa. It is. therefore, believed that 
the present experiment should result in a 
substantial addition to the Post Office revenue. 
The Post Office is prepared to deal with 
everything sent cash on delivery from to-day. The 
service wifi apply to everything which may be 
salt by pared post The value stated by the sender 
on the charge font) will be collected from the 
addressee by the Post Office and remitted 
immediately to the sender by means of a special 
Order. Parcels, ordinary or registered, may be 
posted C.O.D. at any money order post office- 
Parcels not exceeding Bin value will be delivered 
at any address within the limits of the service on 
payment by the addressee to the postmen of die 

amount to be collected; far those which exceed E5 
in value die addressee wifi be required to pay the 
amount to be collected at the post office indicated 
on an advice note which will be sent to him. Hie 
service does not apply to the Irish Free State in 
either direction. 

7here is no doubt that postal shopping has 
greatly increased (luring the last few years, 
principally awing to die good faith that has beat 
fostered as between the firms who make a feature 
of ibis method of purchase and their many 
customers. The accepted bargain is that money 
will be returned, if the goods do not give 
satisfaction and are returned within three days in 
good condition. That both parties observe their 
side of the bargain-die advertising firm being 
careful not to overstate and the customer not to 
exerase too great caprice—-has been the cause of 
the growth oi the mail order departments, as they 
are known in the trade. It is expected that C.O.D. 
wfl] cause a big increase in business. 

With the new system, ail the preliminary work 
with die forms and documents lies with die 
sending firm, and the customer has merely to pay 
to the postman the amount due on die purchase. 
An important announcement has beat made by 
the three great shops of Kensington High-street. 
Barfcers.B Derry and Toms, and Poolings will 
defray the Government charges an all goods 
purchased from their advertisements or cat¬ 
alogues to the value of El or more. This means 
that anyone can order goods through the post on 
tire new system and pay only the advertised price. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1986 PROPERTY 

FAX.-* 
0171 782 7826, 

BELGRAVIA & CHELSEA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE KENSINGTON 

SM Quiet l m 1 run. K & JB. 
low ground- Om4 views of 

! conimiui Carden. 34 wan 
£69-500. Trt OISX BTT 1119 
(H) or OlTl Mt ggyy IT) 

mi ! bed flat hWi cfaUnga in 
p/b bOc. OTJcno conn Mm 
009,990. awe r/tjQW. 
WaBmimc Eat 0171 787 8612 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

CHELSEA CLOISTERS. Very 
bright 2 bad. 2 baa 3rd floor 
flat. Balcony. Newly doc dt car¬ 
peted. US yean. £4 hr porter. 
£167.000. 0181 877 1119 (HI 
0171 881 8977(0} Or 0171 394 
1200. Viewing any nme. m 

KERSINOTON WS Elegant 4 bed 
home. 3 recaps. 3 bama. pan. 
roor ivnct. F/boU xsoo.ooo 
Teeiplo OM 071 792 2083 

NO TIME TO LOOK? ■ Cored! 
Property PnfeMMib. 
Tgjyjn Roar 0171-228 14M. 

KENSINGTON 
WARWICK GARDB4S 

Spodoos attractive bouse, 

45r recaption room, ■ 

45'masterbedre/dmiiu| m, 

4 oft* bedrns, 5 bethnns ad 

, power dawm, tfioiog na, etc. 

Matac nor 9ordea approx 
IQO'aAQ', frost gardes35'*40'. 

2 con if reqakad. 

CUnffioaJ/H 
ad cmniona psxf Is bore 

Me agate. 
Tat 071 «3 2639. 

CXTY & VEST END 

BOLTON 
GARDENS SW5 

2 doutde UulnMm ud ley 
reoepnon leading nut tnife A06 

oarer prirer pifa. Abo dintag 
baB, large titebeo, pamry md 

cellar, bathroom, doakroun and 
Gmi gtnkn. 

£325400 n pa lew prime ab 

Td 071 373 4763. 

CHARMING NEWLY 
MODERNISED 1ST 

FLOOR FLAT IN 

WARWICK 
GARDENS 

Two bedroom (one with en suite 
bulb), receptua and bftrii**, pa« 

central healing. Locg lorac. 
Scperne shower room. Airy and 

bgjbi atmosphere. £16f.W0 

Please contact 6171 373 4473 
(day) DI71824 8404 (nr) 

CHELSEA SWIO 
Bright beautifully decorated 

—iaaugne. 
2 doable bedruomi 
2 marUe betlnoomy 

Alt mod coos. Off St Pfcg 

Leasehold private sole 

£189,000 

Td 0171 351 3338 

Redcliffe Square 

SWIO 

Very sunny I bed top Boor On 
wnfa tVge moftenatr ud 
views over garden square. 

Private sale 

£145.00®. 

071 373 6269. 

SOUTH 

KENSINGTON 

LONDON SW7 

A choice of three, Thee 
Bedroom Two Bathroom 
Apartments which have 

cecanly beta nfartnbcd to 
a very bjgb somdard, bDy 
eqnlpped^ofloiog sptoKHn 

Prices £650 ■ £830 

THE APARTMENT 

COMPANY 

10b BcrcUey Street 
London WIX SAD 

0171 499 9800 

LONDON PROPERTY 

Rflddlfle Square 
SWIO 

Very tunny I txd top floor Bat 
with fangc roof cenace and 
views over garden squic. 

Private sale 

£145,000. 

071 373 6269. 

BLOOMSBURY WC1 

Spoons period 2 bd, 1st Hr 
prtrd amtrioa fit in thahaart of 
West Cad. Hofcmy-P—Bod 
nc. Mental dU brimv Ipe agl 
bdrm ineL treaty red. White 

crromii. bit 6 btfnta. Sep. wc. 
Period footers, 10* dogs, 7* 

sash wadwi. Entry phau 2 td. pts. 
Code TV. GCH. LH. Optioaol 
Ige sterano. Redae. to daracai 
elrnreit. Ideally salt profs or at 

a rental jniaalmeat. 

£142^00 

Tel: 01716310305. No 
_ Pyreta. _ 

MJOOaitSBUftV wet. Ot Jama 
SL done Uncolre un. 1 bed 2nd 
flr (lal. £120.000. Frank Harris 
4 Co 0171 387 0077_ 

BLOOMSBURY WCl. Unmod 
6Ui floor I bod rut In pb bOc. 
990year lease. £57.960. Frank 
Kama Or Co 0171 387 0077 

aLOOUSSURY WCl. Flat tw 
from £05.600. Frank Harm & 

[ CO 0171 387 0077_ 

I MAPPING - 2025 wj ft 2 bed 2 
bath apt. 34x22 rt recap. 
Overudoa ‘Ihaan. balcony & 
pfctnq £360.000. on 4806816 

W1 MEWS house. 3 beds. 8 
Dathrrui. Ipe recast. Soule pge. 
118 yr tea. £418.000 far quick 
1e Walteway 0171 224 0959 

DOCKLANDS 

UMEHOU8E South factoa on 
river bank, lovely 4 bod. Vh 
baUi bouse. Garage and OSP ; 
£370.000 0171 987 9777 

GREENWICH & 
BLACKHEATH 

BLACKHEATH 
VILLAGE 

Quimun 2nd 
floor Viaoriaa lbs. One 

bedroom, fitting roam, modem 
aiidtea, ritower/bathroom and 
IsiBe shared garden. Carpeted 

throughout. £71,500. 

Tel: 0689 823080 

BLACKHEATH reamoom 3 bed 
IM sti.f/h. parage. 2HO yds - 
Hearn. £74.980. 081 461 5944 

MAYFAIR 

SHEPARDS 
MARKET 

Rare freehold mews house 2 
bedrooms, bathroom, dining 

room, reception. Roof 

terrace. Gas central 
heating,very convenient 

post non for all main 
shopping areas £390,000. 

TeL-0181 850 2242 

I BRUTON PLAGE. Sunny lop flr 
3 bed apart, batcaav. £200.000 
Home * gore 0171 409 9544. 

PCTIOO House, peak Street 
comprlainu 2 selfcontained 3 
bedroom nuUaoaietta. aaiape. 
Offers in reoton of £700.000. 
Homs ft Buna 0171 499 9344. 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

EALING W5 
Dahk flmued SD bouse fa 
popular consovadea area. 4 

bedrooms, bathroom, seperm 
dunuRh taunge, dinbsg room, new 

Danuh kadsen/braaktet worn, 
nritoy raom/sx. GCH. 150ft 

srrfudcd garden. Ooae reboot, 
parts, sovioea. No chain. 

£295,000 F/Hrfd- 

fhooe 6181998 1220 

ISLINGTON, N.l. 
ImoKulaie Vicasriaa mid. 

rerace house, doable 
reception. 2 •+ gfiuiu» 
mam/ 3rd bed. SnuObonr 
iryic fcteben. aribryirei. I 
tsnb, 23 ft garden, 2 rrflsts. 

Ooac to Aired Tube, 
convemem far Gty.£225J00. 

Td: 0171 253 7214 

MAID A VALE W9 
Spacious 1st and 2nd Floor 

maiwsnfne. 3 beds. 2 
leceps, kitchen, bathroom, 

utility room, guest 

cloakroom. Long lease 
£130,000. 

0171361416 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

THAMES REACH W6 
5nrewig itveaMa apnrtmmf, 

dtpfcte recaption worn toutteariug 
over the river lanfaq oeto arwete 

20 ft deck, 2 baimren/2 
badneoK. My fittod Utdm^ 

mder^naad gorogg, Bt, aeorty. 

Shorn FHLD £395,001 

(071) 386 7446 (H) 

FULHAM 
CONSRVATION AREA 
hnmanil«c*Hed/2bath Wa 

. ten-taoe with orefcatuna. 
Lgekd/dmcr, Me luapnoa ft 

wine cdlar /Bnragr tm. 

Fretty patio pnlBL 
£257,000 on® 

Private Sale 
071 371 0571 

FULHAM SW6 
Superb S bedroom booac doae 

In Pufltaa Broadway tube. 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

BERKSHIRE 

I COOMBF SPfCtacnlar 3 bad ant . 
wtttdn taganeae Pnvflban an 
areongat 9 aero at wear 
^Hidena. Own sth (tag odn. 
u/omd ear atng, t mumwy 
aagcmiiw £475.000. Contact 
Quinton Scott 0181 9*6 9dOQ 

COOMB MIX Fwam taxnry 
apartment by Qctaccr aet In 9 
none er Unmniki Gardens- 
Superb snarl ncaPom. Private 
gartm. hnmacidxie. £475.000 
AOsn Brieoet 081^92 1836 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

CLAPHAM 
COMMON SW4 

WINDSOR 

Roiol ana. 2580^^08^88. . 
FroUL Nw Saar^n madera 3 
bed krea. Oaabia gimiag, ccatnd 
haciap. Gmdns froet tad roar. . 

£159/900. 

0753851394. 

LAMBOURN 
DOWNS 

Modemmthlevd-4 
bedrewm*. 2 bathrooms, 2 

EAST ANGLIA 

NOBFOUC TOWN HOUSE 
fiat period property. 1 acre at 

fared gmdnk 3 reapliaa rooBL 
office & fladjr. Cmotrr khehn. 

aSStTrteF— ■race hBi mm irimw 
ba> a Mi ■■earing ’*■ um.6<flila 

bedweno. 3 botbro—. Maqr 
cagmd faataies. ExcsQent 

daeoroltn ertw. GCH. Stdd# 
block mdi PJ. far rmweniivi 

B2iBfX)0 

KENT SURREY 

WAIMER, DEAL 

Aportnest ■ praad Reoancj 
Mnsm bait ia 1806, 3 oedrau, 
reed Aaiaa re whb bakrey, Ige 

ridwiMiaoQM ia quiet road 
offOsphu 

SouTfairic. Double treep. 

gnnmd floor withexpaaod 
bricks lest&a into 

conservatory, & Being adn. 

F/hald £465JHJfl 

0171 223 1724 

MAID A VALE 
W9 

Raised ground Boor flat, 
own private garden, 2 

double bedrooms, 
spacious lounge, no 

agents. 
£128400 

•171 286 6051 

I WESTCROFTSQ 

LONDON W6 

Spariom 5 bed, 2 bath ftady 
bouse+ j/c flat. Premier 

position in beamifu] Vk aerial 
Sqiuire. Sonny wa&ed redea. 
Ooae lube ft access to M4. 

^340.900 
Tel 0181 748 0035 

dblc beds, 1 baths, fcwtsoirs 
WCPletty SO ft. aotsfa fitting 
garden. £2/5.000 FrttkaltL 

TeL 071 622 9495. 

ABSOLUTE I 
BARGAIN 

SOUTH WANDSWORTH 
Spoons Vicr.lm ia gd cead. 

idreiag period faatvraa. 4 bd 2 
bth, 2 roc w.eairediag doari, Ire 

IdT/ dev Cedar, Ige attic. Lereff 
-sr»s«r9da.Oret5k0dpk«,3 

nareMnl. 
£1^000 for qefc sale 

L 0635 254318 J 

Period house 
ft coach boose Break,. C 1830 
Stan Kageacy bofcea,, 4 bed. 3 
ree. kitAek. 2 bath. Aw re 1 eft. 

Gas d>. Garage. OSP. Scdodsd 
200 tt grekn. Wei eqsgned 

kitctrrn. taffiry, cUe range, 
indoor poof ft bob. Elevated 
position with preomtarviews. 
27 acres. NonearBeigtbass. 

mSjOOO {pr will fcii 
Tet 01734 712405 
Hue 01734 713831 

SUNNINGHHX 
Inimanilaie banka, kege 

snlh fcvd HWna/dmrngna, 3 
Beds (I with ensuitc mowc 
rail separate badton. fined 
kitchen, toaDy private tear 
poden. Dtrie vine, dose 

M4/M3.iASt. 
075^300. 

Tek0344 26974. 

Treoneed flare, cakare, omota 
plaster verii, GCH-Security - 

tista^ gge & porting qaex. 

£141000 

0304379389 

SEVEN OAKS 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

£9*950. 
Tel: 01732 460369. 

DBT Cottage. 4 bad. 3 bath, very 
qtdef pas. PUr aeon 78 yds 
(Tom seamont. bads big cbantpC 
cmhlp Qotf Ow™. LRoeaione. 
New Romney, Quick sale 
eis&oao ana aaoao»_ 

■ait CMvnxBwtr wa « mum 
CWbren a pdlea. A large period 
country haaaa wOh 6 bads. 4- 
rsema a 3 baths, m erenow gar- 
dam. woodland 6 paddock or 

Nr. GLOUCESTER. 
Grade H. IStfcC togakg ft sru> ota33 Biao 

beuutHuBv rastnred Cost Hresa. 7 
beric, 3 beha. 3 raeaps, ----—- 

“ffiSdLjMtfy- MIDDLESEX 

OXSHOTT 
jC675,000 f/h 

C5rea!W64I»^teb>*, 

aSSSSRS 
Paddock A looKbre 

i Gruch excess 1 acre 

ROY JAMES 
Town & Coontry Hraoea 

^ 01372 46806 

CAHSHALTOM Byron OartranS 
bed send CM h«»e ter—Is ty 
audkm lith April Andrews & 
Babm tire" °7» 703 3660 

WEYBftlDOE UTunooer—wdcot- 
tree (dr ante ay nnetlon nui 
April Aidm" 4 "W**" 
071 703 WMS2 

SUSSEX 

THE MEADS 
EASTBOURNE 

Samsung Architect's Bared , 
Eisksmsa Crate D llawd 

eanpknty sicwtnnnr Lmsriow J bed eft scram. Secbided . 
pki ft faan^e 4tT ro kr APP« 
Sojdi >IB»*oea*«aDCJl" | 

FRANCE 

SOUTHWEST ! fy.± 

stored Chirtrov of «WW*rft, f 

ftdefcore* tawoL 9 baAre - Z . * 
swalaifri«ecep«re.Haagki|fci. 

Fmdnsric news ft apvwareaj. ' :iv.4. 
M»gpq.2cwWBaLfnnaW6n .5 

eOJafTaabwaa-pwL1 
53 «a6oo Francs. .*. • :4 

0103301964465 ^ \ 
or fas: 33 619641II «•. 

SWRANGE . 
Longoctfoc J 

Earimf E3QXW0 d* to camaqr j 

4 WokUraluan ctosa la Ma Junc- 
nan lO. Mid ISSOV 3 bed 
ilcrarlHirt hnnnt cTrnmUely uni 
Mad In a targe plot aOatafcw the 
Rtvsr Laddan and war pool 
together wan tand enjoying 
soms lOOO yds rinole A double 
tank nanlmo sxundtna m no to 
about 6 screw For sale to auc¬ 
tion 27m Apro. Parncutn 
Dram TUUnbteby A Shortand 
01734 306611 

MAYFAIR 

GROSVENOR 

SQUARE W1 

Reremiy rcfntbnhed 6ch Ifapr 8u 
id isBUgjtms b4ndc in prime 

Mifteu iaeanam 
Z6 s M math bring recepuoa, 

2 bed£ reraric beitarooa ft Aancr 
rootn, toEy fined kncbco, 

gaes's cknkroom. 
Lift. 24 fare puna age 

Leasehold £393400 

0171 266 5427 
_No.igatu 

Kensinqtor 
4 Stratford Roo 

MUST GO 
REDCUFFE ROAD, 

SWIO 
Either to sell or reuL A well 

presented family bouse 
with pretty paved gardes 

2 recast Conserv: 5 Bed* 4 
baths; WC 

* To sell: In tbe region of 
£800,000 

To Rene In excess of 
£1.000 per week 

Subject to Contract 
Ail Offers Please 

FULHAM SW6 
Vkhmtanakus2 

■trreoB + bodi sees. DoaM 

Unomoh targe UitWtoJr 
room 3/4 badv 2 bath, Ol mrey 

waOadgreka. 
Nam hm (ween tabs. 

£249,950 ftaakaid. No ogaak. 

. Tefc 01713854774. J 

MERCHANT BANKHTS 
DREAM HOUSE 

10 ink front City 
LOUOfTON 

BAKU* STNWt HUQ02 Bd2lWC 
m acid Mk borreln @ £184.960 
annofords 071 723 9988 

BAYSWATIH buuimj dm floor 3 
bed 2 bath balcony flat In her 
tdk. Pkna. artr. £296000 l/h 
wamnounw EM 0171 727 8612 

■AVSWA1B Oardma Square. 2 
bed rW wftn sate use at gdna. 
£129.060 Stan tfhoto 
Wesamnrnr Q4Q171 727 8612 

CHISWICK W4. o/LaoMna river 
raraty avafl one style tan. very 
wtO wudntatned. approu XO yr 
Md. am Cactng Hvtng rm. iae 
Idt/brwak rm. sm raring pano 
Odn. arudy. 4 beds. 2 hda. 2 
elks, nanoon. F/H. £338.000 
OlTl 376 8609 Alteon Waiter 

FULHAM SW6. Haldane Road. 
Two badiovan terraced bouse 
raiwulty prasenied rew retain, 
ing sons anginal raalurae. 
noutw recradon. ktferim. two 
bedrooms, bathroom. Ml sod 
landlag. Csncral Heath ig. 
stripped and poUshrd Doaringlo 
raceptfon and south taring oar- 
den. Plica £167.980. Freehold. 
Halite* Proparty Semes*. Td 
0171 736 6406. 

HNHCATK N6 4/8 bed def has + 
dm gga maenrevo devsicpmeai 
by tto Heath eeod.eoa 
Sandfords 071 725 9988 

UTILB VEMtCC/Makta VWe. 
The resrialtai local scents. 

I Vickers 8 Oe 071 269 IflW 

MAI DA VALE W9 beauttfUl 2 
bed eoiv oTkng Park £14&000 
ono gjWgaW 071 733 9988 

MWB Mam 1 bed newly Ittort 
Hat In won rsmremsu p/b btk 
Dean a Johns Wood. L/h 
£as.000 0171 722 1164 CD 

London R 20 nre. 

£285,000 Hi 

Mori be seat 081460 0882. 

BRIGHT 
BATTERSEA 

GARDEN FLAT 
doae BlUabe ft beam. Large 

kiaEbea. cellar, bgbi brcog 
roam. Antwne style bathroom 

Ijgbt bedroom. Qok 
Rsftmra Park ft flaphsm 

Common. Qnn ttreri. 
£79395 

071 228 8283 

CAUTLEY 
AVE 

SW4 
Newly iriurbohod dcgani iflde i 

Erotucd Viaarian terraced 1 
brew. Thru men. dining I 

room, Ltralny fined ttchen 
thru to large breakfat area. 

VANSTONS 

GRADED 
REGENCY 

SW2. Dbkr fronted hse in 
conservation area opp. 

Park. 3 rec. studio. 4 bi 2 
bth, gge, pta. willed gdn. 

Exodcond. 

£185406 

01712749140 

WEST PUTNEY 
SWI5 

Rrrrudy afuib mod irrraiul 
hae ia pescefid pne dom. 2 tec 
f^tifcve!»,4hed,’h«btBe, 

*v ftmmg pans leadii]^ to be 
waDed command grin uc. pm 

trmm coon. 

Offers over £225,000 
Teh 0181 789 7492 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

THRIPLOW 
Magnificent period styte 
residence, Vi acre grads 

Oloolting wntenr 
Central pos, tanabl^fter 

conser»ution village. 5 
mins fr Jnc.lO/MlI. Bit 

1990 ( NHBQ, Inxnriously 
aOTointed, 5 bds, 2 btiss, 
dks, 3 tecs, flJy fit. kiL, 

hric&t&unL EndggebUc 
incs. s/c annexe, entr^ 

oiks, bjErnd flr rm ft la 
fir offices. 

Offer? amidacd aa 
£3104)00. 

TeL- 01763 208172/ 
208551 

COTSWOLDS_ 

HURLEY LLOYD 
=THORPE= 

£3254)00 

Tel 0171603 7811 

or 0531670241 

HANTS, DORSET, 
ANDL0.W. 

BOURNEMOUTH 
Bcsazzfui Benny and nnriffm 

tiews. 5 mim walk ica 
and town. 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, 2 rifrjnimi 

CDQKf9lt0l'] a tCTTKC. 
FvFpl]Fffl mwft'wmi 

£145,000. 

Takphoce 01202 295247 

ISLE OF PURBECK 
18th Cererry Pmtrnck mam 

TMAMEBtDC. Stable* Dsterimd I 
four bndraowi modern bores to 
private md overlooking the 
Rtvor Thame*. Cardan, nwiu. 
garage. Waterloo 32 ratnuta* 
FreehokL £220.000. Contact 
Homs A Sons 0181 872 3S44. 

NORTHWEST 

KNUTSTORD CHESMRE 

Taytor Engley 

(01323)722222 

md raofci Vd jphMtd tvI 

Ak beds, 30ft nttiag roan. Large 

garden. Ohio garage. GCH. Ideal 

Moodretar md Liverpool 
Coapelrtiiel; priced far ipdck tela 

£149,950 

0565634083 

ORMSKIRK 
W. LANCS 

. Oetodwd boare 4A baftoore 

‘agsssz. 
kntetpegoidato. Seckdedbof 

STUNNH6BEAirnBJL 
COUNTRY HOUSE 

ftbadnre 5 bntkwr, 3 aacaptire 
lilihtodlaairifnil re ♦aft 

gwtarfflrff arc— ef Sbaftre \ 
2bcdbnre2iactp0re 

UfchmMre ii6 ore 2D acre 

■jSSHF 
cmvsnhab aavUgk PdmUi 
i»caaa£50lL Smqfimm 

MR CHICHESTER Luxury Oats 
at AkBngboume House A mag¬ 
nificent usted Georgian man¬ 
sion to mrUacul grounds of 22 
ran, only sM rnOes from 
Chlriiaaer mainly 2 bed 2 bath 
£88.000 - £1604300 Show OU 
open 7 days a week 0243 
IW229 or Henry Adams & 
Partners 0243 S3B3/> 

WALES 

Nr Todeohnm, 
Moretoo in Marsh 
8*»J,,lly Uai»Ukjd{«uuUy'bog5C~ 
Kao. 2 iwoaotton. atody. 

bedrooms asd a gaDesed drawing 
■won. mi|Uw «, i,.ui 

in Kansft&K riewicf ihc 
Uecf VTigbt and Pnrbcck HED* 

£250000. 

Tdcpfaone 01929 481015 or 
0181 788 5315 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

ASTON 
VILLAGE. 

Logr detached contemporary 
home in^AyaMrfllagc- 3 

,^*n*«Vcacn?^Lt Affotsjcrq. 

Bnb for prasret ora»r 1962. 

S27R0OO 

01695573051 

EDEN VALLEY 
4aikel Town, period kmily 
lose, 6 totan 3 boduinx. 3 
oepa, Mndy. gas CH. ceDac, 2 

SAUHDEftSFOOT Oyfad - Sea-. 
Owm 4 bod house ft gnrsag. • 
direct aeons onto beach. 
Superb views. £166jOOOl 
tawrtes BM ft Co. Lock House.. 
Tennv <018341 842204. 

detached dutch style Darma 
bungalow. 4 bedrooms, l en 
todla. a imgftOto roeena. 1 
klbclien. utlltty. baOiroom. gar- . 
age. enrioned garden. £127X300 
0646 681088 

WILTSHIRE 

About IDacnsfForttMr tand 
avafleble) 
Often toured QtS^XO 

Long Compton, 
Warkwickshire 
Wan totuared country property. 

HV«6aeHfl« 

6Bedreoma. 

original fealtoto. Lana Mag roan, 
(onto Mg lutdret'.- 

Poteriki far roof ataman. 
86 yaw learn. No agents. 

£229.000 ono 
Home: 01719378479. 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
Bcfirt 2 ted Bat m papal* Hock £09491. 

MAKDA VALE 
Mmh tot. 2 rad 3 hd flat ♦ — im nJMR 

„ ST JOHNS WOOD 
ProedknJaHbedJtofthtowttkOaiftnsd-icnMg/fcrnantoia, 

£485,000 FreeMd. 

071739 6466 

St Johns Wood | 

CfittonHiHHWB 

hHji ilwSu cottagoi 
1 bedrotov kthoift Mag raoat, 

Utohea. Froat ram petks. 
The fatal pfcdo-tare. 

FreefcoU £119,508. 

101818924M5 after 7 re 01932 
176131S wort. 0870 <3fooi -sabj 

MW3 wnioutfiby Rd i bed m pacing pano toamngto fcr K 
balcony flat £139 XXXJ. Stern U commanal gdn me. pnd ■ 
Studioa 071 344 7301_ ■ MBDBcoorL Eg 

__I Offers over 025,688 I 
ST JOHM WD NWS Lux 3 bd B y . mg, —as - m, ■ 

prtrd Wk prime toe £229.960 H *eh 0181 789 7492 | 
ong agrere Q7i vzs vaes B B 

imoenur wanted) Ono bed ft 
I Studio Hats ter wailing Buyers. 

~8W™ SQi<Uo,, 0171 844 7301 WESTMINSTER 
»vi 3 bed mais. 2 recaps. 2 -- 

baOto.GCH.6TyrlaeC21B.ooo ^^■totoBa^remraao^^re^re 
Banbury Heal 0171 404 3422. 
-;- VANDOSI COURT. Patty France 
WEST KEMSlMQTOia 2 bed Vlct modernised groreid floor 

cottage with rear odn nr tree. **udlo flat to P.B. Mock eaufad- 
£139X300. 0171 371 B9i6 m «»wd one «# the mast secure In 
- Wastmtnsrr Conrierge. Of. 
■raretototoraentorerare^torereoi CMW. 90 yr* £69^oa me cpu. 

• Bitoane Fix: 0)71 222 7030. 

I room. 3 bcdnunm. benuuum. 

I TEL 01451830731 | 

niEE GUIDE To period property 
for sale to Ow Ootwoki* can i 
Buiitnmum - 01288 643882 

aide. Lawns to from. £19$J)00. 

TeL 01438 880266 

MUCH HADHAM 
Ml 14 STAN5TH) AJJtPORT 
APPROXIMATELY 9 MILES 
Attraane 5 Ndraoto Grade D 
Lnted taafaerad vifcge home. 4 

racaptiMk pvffas. 90* pbi wrilad 

Tel 0629 732065 
or 0228 46400 

OXFORDSHIRE 

THAMES VALLEY 

XVttCafllBiy 

STONE FARMHOUSE 
•Raaorattol to lighiat itandadk 

' IkpaMpdaia fenfawafa/S ■ 
btoWTbottora a eaxobei 2 

anrMiviweuafuiirewBB Ago, 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

WIMBLEDON 

8W1g ExceDent temuy toe nr to 1 
staoon. 6 beds. 3 baths. Dvina 
rm. dining rm. kft/break rm. 
Mtty rm. Ptoyro. Oge. Mg Odn. 
CCH. F/H S3BCKOOO. Tat 0171 
S76 8609 Altoon Hunter. 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

bark 
CONVERSION 

Crelpadtottkg. good asqrity, 3 > 
be*re toenp* ebb wood brainr, I 

ftoifareas fchchaa, Eothara 
OBoker/CH, krga gardes. Saafl 

C279,00a 

CHURCHILLS 

Chartereti Snrveyois 

01763 273456 

RURAL VIEWS 
Ttyft Kfpjnfnv defodMrf 

4bedi2batb(1 emateL loaaga, 

oak Tohd pkt oppna. 1/6 acre, i 
Kkgs Ciea^MoorgaM 30 nfm. 

let ■ 1 acre break cared far 
wdWdgtodtov 5bedmt/2 

batfanas, xrem^ioaaierkoiddg 
redre kidre bfrhaa raO 
Ago. Nk Sa-rag. anefatre R 

(Poddagtoa 25 nkt). 

ssisyno. 
Tefc 07734 478648 

NEAR HENLEY 
Brick and Bint fanner 

hrodmanm boose, ftriftg onto 
Common. 3 ifu g 2 

bed. bath, fitted toriwa. 
dclighrinl rectorri ffrUcaa. 

£175,00a 

Td 01491 628550 

Crine or. Bath. £23(£oOft 
Tefc 0225 742912 

YORKSHIRE 

PEAK NATIONAL PARK 
DWAPRJDCN CRUCK BARN 
1701 oemury. Perfectly 
rotuiea by the Peak Park 
TriaL Ready ter internal rax. 
conversion. In Peak National 
Park, m mwyrincenr wooded 
seolno cloae to laM yei adjacent 
to rood access. With .78 acre. 
£100.000. Td 011*2 788117- 

taredatodaf naidencc taw 

vffoga laatfaa. Toakaae/ Mol 

Ittfw. 
Frtas £195^00 to CM^OOO.. 

Tel: 01603 881347 ; 

ABSOLUTE 
BARGAIN! 

Plant b*y my pnay 1 bed fiat 
iaLt Ttmqwet nr tea. 40 rear ’ 
finw TutmeL Lea our^rantp.. 
Bath anlnimta £40k as3 

ucctft £32k frr-pack refer . 

TeSxphon* 

0171 289 1660 

PROVENCE = 
ST. REMY 

Old mas, biBy restored, sa ia 
IQaora m looiof Ajpfltet wuh 

°bra5roor^ FaBy Sued 

Rent or sole contact 

0181 741 1362 

Fax 0181 758 8698 

PROVENCE 
ST. REMY 

Otd mis, fally restored, act is 
10 nmol foot oTAtpfllcxwilh 

°tottooore Folly fitted3 
titcfccs/DtilitKa. 

Rent or sale contact 
0181 741 1362 

Fax 0181 758 8698 

ST. TROPEZ AREA . ^ 

Sonny Mod 2 bod gdn Ant in • 
port 4- 12m berth or refuib , 
meiSevd 3 bed house wift 
S. fodng terr. ft ftcplaa 

etc. in whnaud. Offen far i 

■ quick gala by owner. 

0171244 8554 <» 

. 0171170 4104 tef J J 

e9R d*azuk tS nuut ✓ 
Douched 3 bedroom vtBas with _ 
terrace*, garages ft gardens on - 

i- emau new amammaa nr beech 
Onto CIOOK Sole AOM SPA TWs 
0171 483 0806 Pane *83X3438 - 

KT VIENHE 4 bed tercotae Pool I- 
Barra b tore £69.000 Dam ’ 
Abroad Pin 431 4692 ■ •' 

LAKE 8DMVA. Btorat ft.The 
aim: Tour french noma to'ihe • 
heart vt eurone. Can Arant.. 
Ubmeir on 0926 88211 

MR ST TROPEZexcl. Provencal h 
■tore vma aet m iSS HA qold i 
countryside. 3V» bdr 2 bath 4fi ■ 
nP recent area wta ugi 
baamad ceUtpga. nrrpL (am. , 

. terrace*, targe pool ■ TJP: U 
4-400X300 v not aoM even to 
rent May ft Aig Td 0X71 aa 

~ 7299 or flr 0171 grraore-- 

TtoC~0I033 9404 4890 EriO tf: 

BALEARKS 

WtAJORCA. &.W. Too onr «l tow 
rise Otr± 3Bod/2Bam Lge tor- , 
race Mao. views tw« area nr ! 
beach SlbBOOOF/P 0712865313 I 

LONDON PROPERTY 

BELSIZE 
PARK 

Brigbs aisnaiei Bar, end 
nsvfirion. refare lovely 

nations! advertising campaign. Oirar 15 ayecafcMro ranges wrth 
marry combination options m a mjitituda ot finishes to choose from. 

KITCHENS LIMITED 

BRANCHES 
NATIONWIOE 

PHONE 
NOW 
01582 
29404 
ASK FOR 

CHRIS 
PLUMMER 

London. 2 bedi, kitchen all 
cots, hodman 2 VCk Sopah 

locadoo nbe/dnac. Fbte 
garden. Good Itofla toe 
ponriage, poridng and 

girtry piiner 
£139,500 iac Freehold 

View today 
0171 435 1609. 

BERKSHIRE 

CAVERSHAM 
5 Bed. ideal family borne, 

quiet road near open 
countryside. 2 Miles Fr. 
Reading BR station. 1/3 

Acre. Excellent cond. 

£240,000. Quick sale pref. 

Tet 0734 483 584 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

£89^00. 
Taf/Fox: 01684 861276 

NORTH CORNWALL 
Spectacular ica and rural 

varai. Splendal lactodre bto 
amiyarccntoic. Between Rock 

ud TrebtranilL Modem 
house. 4 double bed. 2 bath, 

hnge kKDjgc, Mide kndyn. 1/3 
acre mature garden, doable 

garage. Euur 1 bora. 
£125.000 

Tel 01840 213301 
0181 789 5836 

rewgackide 

£153,000. 
07438 7I4A92 

VICTORIAN 
FARMHOUSE 

Substantial, ah. Within 
M25. 6 bds, 3 bths. 5 rocs 

in gntds of approx. 2 
sens. Small gdn centre on 

adjoining 2 acres. 

£495401 
01923672781 

HCUH. HPWPgTEAP CUedrma. 
8 recenttonv S beehrooma. 

£298X300. TM 01443 284000 T 

nciltoge. PJ*. ter S bad house > 
£243.000 0777 B75746A/gn>e 

SCOTLAND 

£20,000 
wflj bay my detected holiday 

iiamge b the bcaotifol fishing 
wll^e of Gaidocaown not 
Banff. Scotland. MarveUous 
diff top viewa over Camric 

Boy. 3 crowns Scotrish tourist 

board approved. fbUy 
funusfaed. 

Cantacr Mr Garside 
0161 928 7043 

GLORIOUS 
VIEWS 

bum fob toddled designed 4 
bcdnn/Z bate borne col, 12 

mDeacoelil of Edtateagli tesoy 
commute). Mature garden of 

1/3 acre. Doable garage. 
Sorrocnded by fields with 

momiBia views. Owuemhoe 
viQage 

. ymaa/ Apartments - LtoukSanon 
Sals Holiday hemea wbh poaen- 
Ual incoms Free InracBiw 
n»ghi for wadatai Acesm' 
arranged John p Dennis EM 
Agents 0181 673 B8B1 

TAYLOR WOODROW Menorca 
|ue> rrteaaad 2/3 bed ooeri- 
menm on goto course. Hetacd 
POM. Ready this summer. Frotn 
£43.000. Aak tar details of free 
fttghl offer tar gudiMm 081 
393 2825 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

W 

s Work out s 
IF YOU LIKE IT 

2 Bedroom Riverside Apartments 
£ I 65,000-£275,000 

One full single • Private shuttle bus 

i MEMBERSHIP TO THE 1 exclusive Harbour 

Club. 

mmmsm 

• Private shuttle bus 

• 24 HOUR PORTERAGE 

AND SECURITY 

• Underground parking 

■ 995 Year lease 

Site Sm-t Ofmck 

WBHani Mwrij Wav, 

Townaead Road, LoodonSWA 

Tel: 0171 731 8566 

Fulham OnicB 
Sales Tel: 0171 384 1001 

LernsasTd: 0171 371 0299 

CLUTTO.NS 

CBaywatoogrewaaaanitoBroHaaBawgwreaaiWianiyiemtoviai 

VIEW SUNDAY 2ND & 9TH APRIL 
11AM - 5PM 

32 SHEPHERDS HILL, HIGHGATE, 
N6 

A superior new development of 9 well 
planned. Apartments within 1/2 mite of 

Highgate Tut». Selection of 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Units some with South facing Balconies or 
100’ Gardens. Finished to a high standard. 

Must be viewed. 
PRICES FROM £125,000 to £199,000 

DILLONS 
Tel: 0171 482 2277 Fax. 0171 267 0185 

COUNTRY PROPERTY_ 

Are you looking for 

A NEW HOUSE? 

Don’t Bay one - 
Why not Bnfld one hwtMH? 

Contact Scandia-Hus for 
further details • 

scandiahus 
SWEDISH ENERGY SAVING HOMES 

Scaodia-Hus Ltd. Cteuriupe Rond 

East Griostead, Sussex RH19 3VU 

Tci 01342 327977 • Etc 313139 

BEECHCROFT 
COUNTRY RETIREMENT. 

THERE'S REALLY 
NO COMPARISON. 

If you want a secure and well 

maintained home, or just a smaller 

more manageable house close to 

shops, come and see one of our 

award-winning developments. 

Each has ics own character, a lake 

for fishing, a meadow to walk in. 

a swimming pool and all have 

impressive landscaped gardens. 

OOIHAM, HAMPSHIRE 

CERNfi ABBAS, DORSET 

£115,000- £225,000 

1 Church Lane, Wallingford, 

Oxon, 0X10 ODX 

Telephone 01491 834975 

BEECHCROFT^ 

tt 39 SOO. 
: 0829260! 

SOMERSET & AVON 

• |b=TT ifcjaE 

SURREY 

NEAR GUILDFORD 
(3 mDa). 

Voy raraarir mn a/ (hr caumy 
cmragr e|4r bauR m «0k1 rent 
Jnrarinn Caeplnrij mawiri. 

4 rmepbca, par kediBi, utfoty, 
4 bedi, 2 hate, ptumiag ptrefcare 

KJ tdd : bob, tmbnne. tonfly roan 
rarimfay. BrainlM gatricn, fcocul 

SrihAaelleto U.'oa 
mjm 

Td 8171 416 2680 fDoy) 
01483 Sill SS (EvtaingJ 

CYPRUS 

CYPRUS 
Preatio tft nmoori 

Lorey»3h* Vfaram«rM9ey Moft 
1900 ra ratra. Srantaij pool. 

Uem, WQ. Lb Rneri kttdre / 
ri®trL*?9e/«fifai|939ttby 19ft 
2 botfina Sbodnas AC, CH, Mofat 

voter, Ehc. Doedi cooqriato 
INC 2 YEAJt ROVBt CABBOLET 

IF CONTBACT COI4PLETB3 
EAILY. 150000 CYPTOS 

SBUOUS ENQUBtS 0V0.T 
L.OT (09 CYPT J 

FRANCE 

COTE D'AZUR 1 
Thoofae - Mnomar, Provcnca styfa 

adteljteltobrereWfay 
brfdtaV botbroam, torrac«£ 

garage ft paifcmg bay. on reefl 
oriote- Shared pad. tea fare, date 

part, fit phctpi uaMfe , 

BFi.wo.ooa 
0S3 95 593442 « 01959 I 

522138. , 

' NEAR VUJJERSJOCAGE 
TroftHtoal Mtoe taoM fare 
wtfa toftfag. 3 traftooaa, 

mbrooup no>u mta. Lmbqc 
hA Stair OBA dfafag tatdiea d 

fn^r reaovoted. Gtoaorr bo 
MporeteJpimJiftfariooaa) 

fartba* ganfiAiat. Pries ceald be 
"9vWoredin3terfog. 

Tat 003331775188 
Fin 003331775T71 

GREECE 

BEAUTIFUL 
OMmortriabouativithItopi. 
walled ganfcn with crau^, 

teiooi], pomnnuntc trees, B 
aL 5 taim irom namags 

beaches, 40 alias Kafimuua. 
airport in the nmpoftt Mam 

South MopoufjR 

£34j000. ' * ■ 
Tefc 081 789 637Z 

HOWE ON THE GREEK 
ISLAND OF 

- HYDRA for sole -- 

with.spectoariar view over 
tbe town and tfw Saronic 

■ea, ear - free, dream aland 
60 mb fr Albans, 

eosdupofiton cdtere <md 
Hstoric cityscape. 

CaatactTaL + rax: 
_ 0171-2218087 

ITALY 

TUSCANY ! 
7 hnury borerelnteanrid 
nnl oBi Bon QilgKDb 

u PLUS . . . 

w rice 

For Qatar Brocboia 
TOfcWBl 74BBI1B 
FMC01B174803*4 

PORTUGAL 

AL6ARVE 

Rodro Brava nr. 
Cwraeiro. - : 

Larere T bed apt modan 

tanaee Wtb toogriReoK jlu vton. 
Notramfartaxm.ric fioocKW 

hitfagfacmas. Private tale.:. 

_IftSciKL •’( 

DUNASPOURADAS^; 

Atgorvg 
Rare agpartreity ta emgrr ■=; Jf55i£S&SS& . 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

A HISTORY LESSON 
Wh« do Dick Twptn. OHvbt Cfomwefl and OeiiBra Goitfgn 
hi common? They are si associated with sites chosen for «» ! 

retirement schemas. Al English Crartyard. you! be on tanviuj: 
soA But if you thought our Nstortcal bttBrest erwjed thei emya ' 

be inistakDfi. Restoration and conversion work has been ° 

carried out on a numborot Esied buddings, the oklest 
data# from the 14fo Cwiary. While malmaHng tt» charaoBrni 

■uchUHMi, Englishdtulyardensures thatTtitSrtS 
standards oTwo-wnanaftip are maintained, from the gZ, 
emctonthaaOigsystem, to theMtcfwnlayoutdesfqrtorffra 

Baidmign convenlenca. 

Prices tram £95,000 W £235.000. To find out more about mr 
properties hi Mddx. Oxon. SornersoL Wilts and Bucks otaas* 

rfog us lor a brochure. 1 

The Engfish Courtyard Association 
8 HoBgid Street London W8 4LT 

FREEFONE 0800 220858 

I £07,250. V -.- j 

i 

RENTALS 

**A nmaMATtoMAL 
* twrava ter teavs. 

jreat «■ ttoUdap ire,. All Oaurol 
_Umaon arare. 071 n* 4844 

PORTUGAL 

ALGARVE 
3 bed vffla in Vale do Lobo 

with poo! 
O%.0fl0oeo 

2 bat eeai rtf in In,| hour ia 
tJuraa do Logo (is miai from 

■aportx 
rnunoapo 
Privair rate. 

Td07| 2661283 

I- 
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GAETON COTTON 

Belmont Abbes-. Hereford, left, and Father John and Brother Columban at work in the grounds, where there are now I! houses 

Semi-cloistered living 
Sandy Bisp on a small residential community built by Benedictine monks The Benedictine monks of 

Belmont Abbey. Hereford, 
have had to divine new 
ways to keep body and 

soul together since falling numbers 
of boarders led to the closure of 
their boys’ school Iasi summer. 

Their response was to set up a 
housebuilding company. Bene- 
domus, which in Latin JooseJy 
means “good house", to create a 
small residential community near 
their own. By linking with a 
building contractor, then subcon¬ 
tracting interior work themselves, 
the monks were able to control cash 
flow, keeping costs low. 

So successful was a first phase of 
I) units, incorporating a derelict 
cottage and the decaying buildings 
of an old pig farm, that a second 
phase of 13 units will soon be 
started — assuming the planners 
give a hoped-for Easter blessing. 

Converts to the abbey's brand of 
semi-cloistered living were not 
hard to find. Only the original 
converted detached farm cottage in 
phase one — at £85.000. the most 
expensive of the homes - is unsold 
in what has become Si Michael’s 
Court 

The development is set beside the 
Abbey of St Michael and All 

Angels, whose church was de¬ 
signed by Edward Welby Pugin, 
son of the great Augustus. 

The next phase includes a two- 
bedroamed bungalow, some flats 
and two and three-bedroomed 
houses built around a "village 
green" to be created from redun¬ 
dant hard tennis courts. All are far 
larger than standard — two- 
bed roomed units offer between 860 
and 970 sq ft of living space. 

The 50 monks are dedicated to 
providing sensibly priced, high- 
quality housing — anything re¬ 
motely speculative would be 
anathema to them. "Otherwise.” 
John Hubert, the lay bursar, says, 
“we might as well have sold off 
monastery land to a developer". 

Though sales of the 125-year 
leasehold properties will be subject 
to monastery approval when they 
change hands, it is wrong to 
suppose that the “right mix" for the 
little community implies occupancy 
by only eradle-to-the-grave Roman 
Catholics. 

Mr Hubert says: “Non-Catholics 
are welcome. Buyers tend lo be 
people of 50 and over, whose chil¬ 
dren have left home, but we want 
some single people here. too. One 
or two properties will be kept for 

Jetting, especially in cases of special 
need." There is a no-pets rule. 

The attractions of living in the 
shadow of the abbey house and 
church, founded in 1859. are not 
only architectural. With three acres 
of monastic gardens, sheltered by 
clipped yews, and linked by walk¬ 
ways to the new housing, the 33- 
acre level site is ideal for the old 
or disabled. 

Maintenance of public, semi¬ 
private or private garden areas is 
included in a service charge, which 
buys a share in a structural 
insurance policy to cover every 
home. 

A strong feeling of safety and 
security pervades the development 
with its colonnaded walkways and 
pergola-shaded private courtyard 
gardens around a restored Pugin 
pigsty. A common-room block, 
with its own kitchen, is used as a 
residents’ meeting area and for 
private entertaining. 

“The room can be booked for 
special occasions." Mr Hubert 
says. “And our abbey guest-house 
is always there for overnight 
visitors." 

Needless to say, guests will not 
find spare pilgrims’ cots, but tour¬ 
ist-authority recommended bed- 

and-breakfast, or foil-board accom¬ 
modation — from £12 a night. 

To coexist with the look of 
Belmont Abbey, St M ichael's Court 
has been designed by Rod Robin¬ 
son Associates of Hereford, using 
mellow brick and traditional fea¬ 
tures such as built-out chimneys. 
The modem feel comes from green- 
stained diagonal weatherboarding. 
which will extend to the second 
phase of homes with views of the 
Black Mountains. 

St Michael’s Court is less than a 
mile away from a big supermarket, 
library, doctor’s surgery and 
pharmacy. 

Belmont is the second larg¬ 
est abbey in Britain (after 
Ampleforth) so because 
running costs total 

£250,000 a year, redevelopment of 
former school buildings will 
continue. 

As well as parishes to run in the 
diocese and around the country, die 
monks have a mission in Ran to 
support. 

Mr Hubert says: "Benedictines 
are different in that each house is 
independent and self-financing, 
with the abbot responsible only to 
the Pope." 

HOMES 19 

Gloss on the mill 
When the National Trust 

leased an old watermill 
to an architect to con¬ 

vert into nine private homes, it 
was so delighted with the results 
that it bought two to let out as 
holiday homes. 

The architect was Kit Martin, 
whose speciality — the vertical 
conversion of crumbling historic 
buildings to form houses rather 
than Oats — has made him a 
saviour of some architectural 
gems. 

His work at Burnham Overy 
Water Mill near Burnham Mar¬ 
ket, Norfolk, is no exception. For 
years, the trust had looked for a 
way to sustain the Grade 11 listed 
mlU, which had threatened to be 
a financial drain in an area 
where the trust already suffers an 
annual defidt of £60,000. 

"This was a difficult property’ 
lo open to the public.” Richard 
HiU, managing agent for the 
North Norfolk Coast, says. "It 
was bought with bequests in 
1939. ground oats for a couple 
more years, and was then used 
for storage by a former." 

The rambling mill was built in 
1791 and the engine house was 
added in the early 19th century. A 
fire severely damaged the build¬ 
ing and its machinery in 1959. 
although the mill wheel survived. 
The building was restored with 
two storeys instead of three, and 
was again used for agricultural 
storage. In cold weather, cows 
would mount a concrete spiral 
staircase to shelter on the first 
floor. 

"We struggled to find a use for 
it. ~ Mr HiU says. “The idea of its 
being a visitor centre for the 

Christine Webb 
on the conversion 
into houses of a 
listed watermill 

North Norfolk Coast was 
dropped after a stormy public 
meeting, and it stayed empty un¬ 
til the mid-1980s. We thought of 
converting it into flats. We got 
planning permission, but the 
bottom fell out of the property 
market so the project went on ice 
again." 

But Mr Martin, who lives in 
Norfolk, liked the mill and 
approached the trust with his 
proposition: he would buy the 
lease, cany die cost of restoring 
and converting the mill, keep any 
profit from selling the seven 
houses and, on completion, hand 
back the head lease, with cove¬ 
nants to protect the character of 
the buildings. 

“The mill has wonderful views 
across meadows, and the River 
Bum runs underneath it and 
through an area of dunes to the 
sea. The trust was keen to have a 
sympathetic residential conver¬ 
sion. and this was possible 
because the mill workings had all 
gone," Mr Martin says: 

All but two properties have 
been sold, and these will be 
finished in ApriL At £230.000. 
The Granary, with four bed¬ 
rooms and two bathrooms, is 
under offer, leaving one two- 
bedroom unit at £95300 on the 
market through Strutt & Parker 
of Norwich. 

“The buildings are worth more 
as houses than as flats, because 
people prefer to live in houses," 
Mr HB1 says. “This way. there 
are no disputes over common 
areas, and people are responsible 
for maintaining their own foun¬ 
dations; roof and walls, which 
keeps everyone up to the mark. 

"We liked die result so much 
we used a legacy to buy the only 
two flats as holiday homes. In 
their first year they have been 
very popular. The rent money 
goes back into underwriting the 
cost of nature conservation war¬ 
dens in the 2000 hectares we 
own along the coast The mill 
was potentially a huge liability. It 
was reaching the point of need¬ 
ing massive repairs to the roof 
brickwork and timbers. We were 
sitting on a timebomb. 

"We are absolutely delighted. 
It is a first-dass scheme. It means 
that people are getting access to 
the building which they were not 
before. This is the first time Mr 
Martin has worked with the 
National Trust, and he is looking 
at doing other things with us in 
our region and elsewhere. The 
greatest compliment possible 
came when 1 took our director- 
general. Sir Angus Stirling, to see 
it recently, and he asked when we 
were going to start work. The 
character of the mill was so 
unchanged, he could not identify 
any renovation." 

Now Mr Martin is working on 
his next two projects, converting 
the former Royal Naval Hospital 
at Great Yarmouth into 60 
houses, and turning the turreted 
Formakin Castle near Glasgow 
into 17 homes. 

Burnham Overy Water Mill near Burnham Market, Norfolk, has been converted into homes 

■ j:>'cearer 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1986 PROPERTY FAX: 

0171 782 7826 

r ■■ beating spain 

■■ car fire 

COSTA DEL SOL/BLANCA sea- UNIQUE Stall hath ♦ Pool* 
front I own* * quiet are* pe*P- prelect tor 18 del vtuaa 
ernes. Prime Properly 01638 £266.000 0X625 613681 
33788 

ALMUNBCAR, htaUuic wbh* 
noma ready lor Ui» summer. waned town on coat of Oi- 
From C70.000. Ask tor dsUHe 
of free flight offer for purcha tJnfc Ud. 
an. 061 893 2626 Broctiure0604-WI 131_ 

noma ready lor this summer. 
From C70.000. Ash tor datade 
of ftw fUghl offer for purcha* 
erv oat 893 2626_ 

EVERYONE SAYS 

ITS PARADISE 
Estapooa area. Lgebearesd 3 
badna 0 Ultima senile) coo 

vSg, + ilc q», arestoree artt 

outfctaUBsoi »et ■ 3 octet 

CATALONIA 17th C restored vy. 
lags houee 3/4 beita. 2 bath roof 
terrace £116400. TsJ: 01034 
72768055 tnfO: 071 736 2063. 

OF ALL THE DEVELOPMENTS ON 
MARBELLA‘S GOLDEN MILE, 

ONLY ONE IS 24 CARAT 

area hoaqeB altar eo uacB dor. 
Siitaaiej Pool Owe —et A rpring 
rf aatftae eater. 04, 10 an 

back OIRO £335,000. 
I Td: 010*4 raowg J 

SOUTHERN SPAM 

Beoutifel coatry bone a 7 A acre 

Wl OTtbpeBoranicriewief Roods 

atattoraad Maiags, IS are 
bore toetf- Opel pig faggi M 

kjtdm, 3 bed/2 boh, duseer, a 
flaL SAT 7V. Oat trek Nr. geff. 

Mate ids 
Mat be mcs to be epgradatetfl 

Property 01698 32788 

COST A BLANCA For full colour 
brochure on our range of new A 
male apartments A vlfias. 
tineas h bustnoaa In Morales 
* TerrevW. wrae/Call OHH 
Kea House. 71. Yoddsy Close. 

1 Camber ley. Surrey GUIS IQQ 
I on 01276 676281 Now. 

COSTA DEL SOL Magnificent 
country ha In lovely valley 
totems Otr coast. 36 mins 
Marbetla. 40 mtne Olleatuu. 6 
beds. 4 reepe. 4 bans, snooker 
no. Set XV. pool. 6.BOO so ft 
built. 36 acres. £476.000. Pnv 

I sale. Tel 00346-289^134. 
Fax: 2896219. _ 

portfolio end buyers guide. 
Beaches tut. 0662 888181. 

RENTALS 

ANA INTERNATIONAL. 
Luxury flats 6 home for long, 
abort or holiday lev. Ail Central 
London area, on 724 4644 

ACCOMMODATION lo M bi 
Hompstood/St Johns wood. 
Pnytrena 06 0171631 2000. 

AMERICAN Executive OCM 
seeks I bed Oat for 1 yr co. M 
C200/3000W Ul N H 
GaferHoHand Pant/Bayswater. 
Paxtons 071 221 3634. _ 

rase employees seek mutiny 
homM 8WI/3/6/7/10 Cabban 
* nartee Qi7t ms msi 

ANSLO FRENCH Company 
reoulree 2/3/4 bedrootned 
properties for emtrioyea being I 
relocated lo London, xensln* 1 
ton. Chelsea areas. 16 yr lets. | 
Ruck 6 Ruck 0171 681 1741. 

ARE YOU voting London? 
Central Pmm have duality 
Oats and nomas In Oran) 
London for long or short term , 
rentals- <m 224 3773. 

ATWl Two rises wm position 2 
dbte Mns. gsc rec new dec A 
carpet C300pw St l bttrm pant- 
house hoc K*B £22Spw Both I 
Close Park 0181 444 1166. I 

CHELSEA Immaculate out Mm 
wtib anooues Being rm lull in 
KAfl £22Spw 071 361 1611 

CHELSEA MO Lux balcony bpl 
DMe bedrm. Chora 80ht recap. 
Lifts. Parsers. 071 623 6826 | 

cmr PROF asates 2 bed Bat I 
rental, unfnm. dble recap, no I 
grd fir, wa or nr. 0966 84144a 

CLAPHAM COMMON Largs 
sunny 2 bed furnished bstccxiy 
flat overlooking common Ota 
Northatds. AO soaenltla A ctoae 
to peddle transport. Letts IN 
only. £826 pern 081 894 8248 
/0B6Q 761 lAatmobOCI 

DOCKLANDS • Barbican ECO 
£Z76-£460pw choice of 2/3 
bad aoN 0171 626 6999. 

DORSET SO NWl Modott 3 bed 
Parted com. Sradna recap. 
Bosh KB ♦ an machines. 3 
baths, study, ad tdknu. ten-. 
£42SPW KOO 0171 723 8966. 

EUROPEAN Couple seek 2 bed 
apartment In N h Cats/HoBand 
Park/Bayawaiar. HUH duality 

FRENCH EXECUT 
relocated lo Los 
American Banl 

NWl ctr Dorsal 8a pb 3 bad Ot 2 1 
d 1 arece9kAb£37SpwGlobr | 
APN 0171 938 9612 1 

PORTMAM CATE NWl £230- 
ESaopw Choice or 1/2 bed apis 
mod p/b gym sauna pool 
u/tarttas 0171 628 6999- 

PRIMROSE HILL NWS £476pw 
UP mod town house 3 beds 2h 
baths. 2 recetta. Garage, private 
rcL gardens 0171 626 6999. 

reatrirea lux 2 bad flat in 
Ken/tStatoea. Min 1 yr let up to 
fcsOOpw. RJnLOm 229 1163. 

SW7 Mod 1 bed apt NOM to tube. 
Porter, corera grdens. CSOOpw 
KOO 0171 g2a 346B. 

bed flat N/Hin S/Kan CSOOpw 
CO IN B4nl 0171 229 1188 

KsmNQTDN 6 mins Hign sl 

baths. CM. parking SBOO gw 
BN. Pit bwpere P7I 957 9071 

KNHBfTSBRIDQE Stunning 2 

LUXURY nsb urgently rag'd in 
8WLWL NWl St sonoundtno 

OBI 860 8291/071-057 0168 

PROFFESSIONAL Couple 
rogulre 3/4 bed Om/Hoibo. 
Mutt be tat 1st Class condtUon 
CSflQpw BJnt 0171 229 1166. 

REDCUPFE SQ SWta Bagant 2 
double bed flat with vary 
spaDous reception on raised 
(round Root. £3S0pw 
Furnished 0*71 22S 
0102/0631 868308._ 

RICHMOND HtU. Pooular 
■ Athens- area. 2 bed VK cot. 
rafurb. nr BR/tune/M4. N/8 
£866 pent- 081 876 3892 eva 

RICHMOND HILL I bed OsL ad 
mod cons, dose to Park 6 BR / 
tubs C169pw PhOTl 867 4806 

TWICKENHAM ShawUeny 
HULDaHtfitnil send-det 4 bed 
period taullOO pern CtIBP- 
Buchanan.oiat 744 Plot 

W 2 2 bed furnished Hat f 
equipped ICABl Close tube 
C26Qpw 0171 3T9 4816. 

WC1 BLOOMSBURY. Charming 
Mews house. Roof Hum. dblc 
garage. Top Door open plan 
Studio £320 pw 0690 B44BB3 

WESTMINSTER. Horeeguard* 
Ave. Bright BUt Root south lac 
Ing Thames view apartment. 3 
hnlmnm. receprm lOcn x 6m x 
MSm. 1 dbl. I twin. 2 bath, 
large kitchen. 24W aortstaue. 
£860 pw. Q17I BBS 3286 

WIMBLEDON a bag. 2 bath Me. 

garden, mist road, long let 
£2600 Dean. 0181 788 8490. 

WINDSOR WAY Brookgreen. 
W14. 4/a bed. 3 bath house 
wim anno garden A balcony. 
Exchahw high security 
aaVBMPRMfU. C7tXpw Please 
rtna Monday 0171 371 S466. 

WIMBLEDON 6 bod. 2 both Use. 
garden, quiet rood, long ioL 
£2-6OO pan 0181 788 8490. 

WCI BLOOMSBURY. Dough cy 
Menus house of charm and char- 
aclBr. Central hcaUno. roof ler- 
rocs, double garage. £1600 
monthly. 0892 344883 week 
days 0370 226790 woehende 

SOUTH 
KENSINGTON 
LONDON SW7 

THE APARTMENT 
COMPANY 

I Ob Berekkry Street 
London WIX SAD 

0171499 9800 

Pncatr Ronuoo ogert T°D oppnnagtrf m trae >n « dcsticeres. 

KdDJ choice of e*ocif gkriens. 

T.T ■■■.rinm Hr—i—f*. .JbtxrM ib the S or Had Fumn Roman and 
Ch*b hate tarfc bskuoks urulcaHitg the 

A, if it omn enough, Marias Paom Woo rim An s rxna ^ -frtta 

upold flutcr » Bw wr W6 
it lO nukes Mstiiu Pucale Romsno . taaqae ~24 <W iknliam™ 

Far tasth* Msw—tan sad a brodaN, pkaa cxE 

__ (CK) TkL: dU 7S4 86M „ 
(SpskO T«fe* NiXznsi 14 5 28Z 44 66 

•y g MARINA PUENTE ROMANO 

PORTUGAL 

fnjoy the pleasures 
OF A HOME IN THE 

ALGARVE 
„ koirai Rpdia Brava, whatever jai re loolnDg 

^ ^ ,Pon 

Set high abtA - baboon Yei in «U appohiwl apannena 

£25.756 

^ conefl a <=tf « 

tRA 

IE NET' 

FALt)AB HOUSE EUROPE | 

nFVELOPM£NT ^ YOUR LIFESTYLE 
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NEWS 
Leading judges forced to retire 
■ Some of the country’s leading judges will be forced from the 

bench this week when a new compulsory retirement age of 70 

for all judges comes into force plus a bar on retired judges 

helping out beyond the age of 75. 

Lord Lane, the former Lord Chief Justice, and five retired law 

lords:' Lord Bridge of Harwich. Lord Lowry and Lord 

Templeman, Lord Roskiil and Lord Ackner (from July) will all 

be barred from judicial work..Page 1 

Spanish frigate joins fish war 
■ A Spanish navy frigate was preparing to sail immediately to 

the northwest Atlantic to protect 17 Spanish factory ships 

fishing for Greenland halibut off Newfoundland. Canadian 

patrol vessels have already seized one Spanish trawler and cut 
the nets of another in the area__Pages 1,8 

Father cleared 
A father accused of sexually as¬ 
saulting his daughter after she 
recalled incidents from her child¬ 
hood was freed when the prosecu¬ 
tion admitted that the “mem¬ 
ories" had emerged during psy¬ 
chiatric counselling_Page 1 

Courts martial review 
The Armed Forces' court martial 
system, whose origins date back 
to 1385 is to be reviewed following 
pressure from a number of Lab¬ 
our MP5 .—_Page ( 

New BBC attack 
The Cabinet was at the throat of 
the BBC after Michael Howard, 
the Home Secretary, led a fresh 
wave of ministerial allegations of 
biased reporting-Page 2 

25,000 volt survivor 
An undergraduate who was 
thrown into the path of a train by 
a 25.000-volt shock after he was 
chased on to a line by a gang 
spoke of his “remarkable luck” at 
having survived  __ Page 3 

Car deaths /ailing 
Anthony Marsh, 53, a millionaire 
who killed two pensioners when 
he crashed his wife's £130.000 car 
at speed was jailed for nine 
months...Page3 

Rugby women 
The English Rugby Football 
Union has unanimously decided 
that women can become full 
members of its national 
committee..   Page 5 

Trauma damages 
Reforms to make it easier for 
people such as the relatives in the 
Hillsborough disaster to claim 
damages for pyschological trau¬ 
ma are being called for by the 
Law Commission.Page 6 

Government U-tum 
The Government announced in 
the Commons a series of dramat¬ 
ic U-turns on the Disability Bill 
including insuring greater access 
of public transport to the 
disabled   .Page 7 

Gucci riddle 
Milan police were tring to unrav¬ 
el the murky financial affairs of 
Maurizio Gucci, die fashion heir 
shot dead in an ambush ..Page 8 

New Europe battle 
The long war to reshape Europe's 
constitution has begun. Fifteen 
EU Ambassadors this week 
squared up. debating the first of 
many hundreds of pieces of paper 
which will be haggled over, tom 
up. and redrafted..Page 10 

Turks warned 
Britain has told Turkey that it 
must remove its troops from 
northern Iraq as soon as possible, 
or face a veto in the European 
Parliament of Turkey’s proposed 
customs union.Page 11 

China’s secret 
Cannibalism for ideological rea¬ 
sons. happened in China during 
the Cultural Revolution of the late 
Sixties __Page 11 

.• ‘.'S; i 

Gump gloom for British hopefuls 
■ A cinematic contest that divided America into “Gumpere?-; 

and Pulp Fiction fans ended in a triumph for Forrest Gumjt;:\s. 
and left British nominees with four of the more minor Oscars. 
Tom Hanks became the first actor since Spencer Tracy in 1938 
to win a second consecutive Best Actor award. Elton John and 
Sir Tim Rice took the best original song award.Page 5 

ANDRi: CAMARA 

Some of the hundreds of pensioners who lobbied Parliament yesterday to protest at inadequate protection in the Pensions BQl 

ESS 
Building societies: The Halifax 
has won the right to award shares 
to 10 million customers when it 
makes its planned stock market 
debut in 1996... Page 21 

Jobs: Dawson International, the 
troubled textiles group, has ousted 
its chairman and managing direc¬ 
tor and axed 500 jobs in a bid to 
restore its fortunes.-.Page 21 

Buses: More than 5.000 bus driv¬ 
ers, engineers and other staff of 
West Midlands Travel stand to 
make about £38.000 each as a re¬ 
sult of the planned merger with 
National Express    Page 21 

Maritets: The FT-SE100 fell 21.5 to 
312S.3. Sterling was unchanged at 
85.4 after a rise from $1-5985 to 
$L60Q5 but a fall from DM22456 
to DM22404...Page 24 

^SPOKT. 

■ Football: England, unbeaten since 
Terry Venables became coach, take 
on Uruguay at Wembley, and in 
weather conditions unfamiliar to 
their visitors-Page 40 

Motor racing: Elf said that the fuel 
it supplied to teams for the Brazil¬ 
ian Grand Prix was legal and 
obeyed rules set by the internation¬ 
al automobile federation - Page 40 

Rugby union: France have gone for 
experience in choosing their World 
Cup squad which will be cap¬ 
tained by the wing Philippe Saint- 
Andre_Page 36 

Cricket After 68 years of trying. 
Queensland won the Sheffield 
Shield for the first time. The trophy 
came with victory by an innings 
and 101 runs against South 
Australia_Page 40 

ARTS 

Festive spirit: From Bath to Edin¬ 
burgh. from rock bands to literati 
— The Times guide to the top Brit¬ 
ish arts festivals offers a panorama 
of cultural delights.Page 29 

Ring of confidence: With the un¬ 
veiling of Siegfried, Covent Gar¬ 
den's new cycle of Wagner’s Ring is 
proving to have strong musical and 
dramatic qualities.Page 28 

Idiot talk: The Russian author Vic¬ 
tor Erofeyev’s underground novel. 
Life with an Idiot, has been turned 
into an opera by Alfred Schnittke 
and will be premiered in London 
on Saturday..  Page30 

Memo from the president A re¬ 
minder of Czech president Vaclav 
Havel's dramatic powers provided 
by^ ctew London production of his 
pla£ the Memorandum^.Page 28 

TOMORROW'-?--; 

IN THE TIMES 

■ CONNERY’S LAW 
Geoff Brown on Sean 
Connery in Just Cause, 
fighting for justice in ; 
the Everglades 

■ SEX WAR 
Nigelia Lawson on 
Camille Paglia, the femi¬ 
nist other feminists 
love to hate 

lain R. Webb: Not since the 1980s 
has the suit been more important, 
but where the previous power¬ 
house incarnation was sharp and 
strident, the new version is sleek 
and ladylike.  Page 12 

Banker's friend: Michael Williams 
won £387,136 in the National Lot¬ 
tery. What will he spend it on? 
Walter Ellis meets a man who real¬ 
ly loves animals.Page 13 

Libby Purves: I suppose ideally 
teachers should not look like hook¬ 
ers or bikers but there is no need 
whatever for them to look like flight 
attendents.-Page 13 

Moving stories: Must Hollywood 
dominate the cinema for ever — or 
can other countries make an im¬ 
pact on the screen?._Page 31 

r-,-r 

Iraq has handed down unjustifi¬ 
able sentences for two Americans 
who trespassed. Kuwait has built a 
deep trench along its side of foe 
border and the UN and Iraq main¬ 
tain checkpoints. It is a wonder 
how they were waved through 

—New York Times 

JEbe United States asks for the re- 

Previetf: Michael Foot blames ft* 
Serbs and the West for thebfabtt 
shed in Yugoslavia. Two Hour* 
From London (BBC2, 7pm). Be- . 

view: Men were men and woraat 
were women but after watdjfr^ 
BBC’s QED Lyrme. Truss is no 

longer sure-Page 39 

Manchester message 
Labour still seems determined to 
deny poor but bright children foe 
educational opportunities from 

which many of its senior spokes¬ 
men benefited--- Page 15 

Two kinds of nation 
Nationhood and national interest 
cannot be reduced to a cakufa? 
bereft of myth, roots and. 
passion-—~ -Page?5 

Life in the big city 
A Victorian menagerie no longer, 
the London zoo has redefined itsdf 
as a compelling ark-Page 15 

SIMON JENKINS 
First smash the Foreign Office. 
Then cut the British overseas bud¬ 
get of £3.7 billion to zero. Abandon 
all embassies, withdraw from all 
international bodies. Take the files, 
the attaches, the Orders of .the 
Bath, the sherry glasses and buzy 
them full five fathoms deep. Then 
stan again-Page 14 

TONY HALL 
Part of foe political vote-winning 
process is to put pressure on all the. 
media to concentrate on the issues 
that benefit their party. carefoDy 
avoiding those that don’t And here 
foe dark art of the spin doctor 
comes in_—Page 14 

PETER RIDDELL 

Politicians have always moaned 
about the BBC their complaints 
have seldom been justified and they 
have usually not gained much from 
their protests-Page 7 

JyEase of the two Americans on a 
“humanitarian" basis. That means 
Washington is prepared to go with¬ 
out demanding that Iraq pay a 
political price for its offensive act— 
already a concession 

— Washington Post 

Anthony Heal chairman of Heal 
& Son. 1952-81: Belle Shenkman, 
arts patron: Sir Alan Neale; Perm¬ 
anent Secretary. Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture; Professor Laszlo Lajfta, 
scientist_ —page 17 

1 .1 -. -v- J 

Regulators battle to set fair elec¬ 
tricity prices; advice for the Gov¬ 
ernment an nudear disarmament; 
American English is not such a 
corrupting influence-Page 15 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,815 

ACROSS 

I Revolted by upper class, forthright 
language - (6). 

5 ...ignore a festival (8). 

9 West wants a sound substance 
that combines with rocket fud (8). 

10 Regional delicacy given by old 

lady [o soldiers (6). 
11 Drive out of bounds — no one’s 

taken aback (8). 

12 Refuse to give birth (6). 

13 Bond’S boss is drawn into row 
about broadcast (8). 

15 Poison used in America is primar¬ 

ily prussic arid (4). 

17 A month with the famfiy (4). 
19 Ui-mannered and rude ranting 

about nothing (S). 

20 Dean carries one’s case (6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,814 
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21 Fferre-tempered Irish get upset 
(8). 

22 Tool strips away the inner part (6). 

23 Obscure artist sighted outside (8). 
24 Application yeoman officer put in 

— sovereign rejected it (8). 
25 Judge retiring encounters enmity 

at first (6). 

DOWN 

2 Shot in the arm. lay me in a truck 
(4-2-2). 

3 Score freely all round provided I 
make openings (8). 

4 The ■ Spanish say ‘I celebrate’, 

writing mournfully (9). 

5 Make a firm derision to accelerate 
13.4.4.4). 

6 Military base still without a 

railway (7). 

7 Live a life that's monotonous and 
■ mean, covered in a letter (8). 

8 Soldiers dose hamper (8). 

14 Cordial lines written about group 
by amateur (9). 

15 Catholic paper for all of us (8). 

16 Sweet making order perfect (5-3). 

17 Ludicrously trust sad. sentimental 
feeling (8). 

18 Win over, prize money counted 
out loud (8). 

19 Tide isn’t, strangely, a hymenop- 
terous insect {71. 

Tunes Two Crossword, page 40 
___:_z_ii l. 

For the latest region by region forecast. 24 
hours a day. dia 0691 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London__701 
Kent. Surrey .Sussex...   702 
DoraetHteSS&IOW... —. .703 
Devon & Cornwall_ 7D4 
WBs.GkXic&Awon.Same.—.-705 
Berta.Sucta.Qxon-  706 
BodE.HertS BkEaseoi.— . -707 
NarfafcStftoAComtis.--708 
Wes Mid 5 Sth Glam & Gwent. . 709 
Srops .Heralds & Worca __710 
Central MxSafxfe - -—  -711 
East Midands ..    712 
Lines & HimDersfcfe__ 713 
Dyled&PowYS-- -— . . 714 
Gwynedd 5 Qwyd - _  715 
NWEngiand.  716 
W&Sfates Oaks.—.-.717 
NEEndand-._   .718 
Currtxta&Ljfce District.. ..719 
SWScottand.  720 
W Central Scotland.—.721 
EdteSfitoL«han&Borders- -722 
E Central Scotland_ _... 723 
GranpanSEHIe^and6---724 

Cattness.Orknay & Shetland.—.  728 
N Ireland--     777 
WeathercaB ta charged at 31 
rate) and 49p per mnute at i 

jperrenute (cheap 
I ether tmes 

- AAROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffw/roadvrorte rntorrnabon, 
24 hours a day. del 0336 401 lodowed by the 
appropriate code. 
London & SE traffic, readworiB 
Area urithri M25-    .731 
Esse*7HerT5^eds7Bucks®erics/D«an ... .732 

..734 
M25 London Orbital only ..__.736 

National traffic and roadworks 
NatataJ motorways_ _737 
West Counfcy..   _ 736 
Wales---   739 
NBdbndS—..   — 740 
East Angfca..  741 
Northwest England---742 
North-east England .. ^ . . . .743 
Scotland..—.... 744 
Northern retard _  745 
AA Boadwalch « charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) end 49p per minute ar all other 
l*nes 

Monday: Highest day tamp: Poota, Dorset 16C 
[61F); lowest day max: Cape Wiath, Hefland. 5C 
(41F); highest rainfat Cape Wrath. 0 75in: 
Ngheasunshine:Eastbourne. I08hr. 

SUMMER SAVERS 

LONDON TO 
FLORENCE 

-£199 - 

LONDON TO 
COPENHAGEN 

from return. 

LONDON TO 
GLASGOW 

rom £75 return. 

Phone Air UK oa 0345 666777or 
\ contact yegr Irani agent For trawl ate 

1st Apr! Ail maior craft cards accepted, 
tend of applu&Xty vanes. Restrictions 
apply. adject to 

Airport lax. 

... 
C Si-. 

y :A.k i! 4 1 v*/.. ;v.>J 

O General: England and Wales will 
have a mainly fine, bright day with 
plenty of sunshine, though a few snow 
showers are likely near eastern coasts 
for a time. Winds will be light for the 
most part but top temperatures will be 
a degree or two below normal. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will be 
largely dry and sunny, but Shetland 
and Buchan will have snow showers 
at first. Outbreaks of rain or sleet, with 
freshening winds, will reach Northern 
Ireland and western Scotland in the 
evening. It will be rather cold. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia: 
good sunny spells. Some snow 
showers at first Wind north moderate 
or fresh fairing light. Max 8C (46F). 

□ Central S England, E Midlands, 
E England, W Midlands, Channel 
Isles, Central N, NE England: dry 
and mostly sunny. Wind north or 
variable light Max 6-8C (43-46F). 

□ SW England, S Wales, N Wales, 
NW England, Lake District, Isle of 
Man: sunny spells, cloudier later. 
Wind north backing south light or 
moderate Max 6-8C (43-46F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Moray Firth, NE Scot¬ 
land, Orkney: mainly sunny, cloudier 
later. Wind light variable becoming 
south moderate or fresh. Max 5-7C 
(41-45F). 
□ Aberdeen, Shetland: sunny 
spells, some snow showers at first 
Wind north backing south mostfy 
moderate. Max 3-5C (37-41F). 
□ Argyll, NW Scotland, N Ireland: 
sunny at first then cloudy. Rain or 
sleet later. Wind south or southeast 
light becoming fresh or strong. Max 
7C (45F). 
□ Outlook: becoming milder again 
but with rain at times, especially in 
the north. 
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Society’s court victory fuels C&G dispute 

Judge backs Halifax float 
By Anne Ashworth 

THE Halifax has won the 
right io award shares to 10 
million customers when it 
makes its planned stock mar¬ 
ket debut in the spring or 
summer of 1996. However, 
other investors will not be 
able to buy shares when the 
building society converts it¬ 
self into a £10 billion bank 
after a merger with the Leeds 
Permanent that will be put to 
the vote in May. 

Under the Halifax scheme, 
approved by the High Court 
yesterday, every investor will 
collect an estimated £500. 
Anyone with £1,000 plus in an 
account could receive at least 
£500 more, depending on the 
size of the deposit. 

Jon FouJcis. the Halifax chair¬ 
man, said: “We are delighted by 
the court ruling. It allows us to 
offer members of the Halifax 

Nuclear 
sale nears 

after 
£15bn pact 

ByRossTieman 

NUCLEAR ELECTRIC 
will on Friday sign a £15 
billion deal for reprocess¬ 
ing spent atomic power 
plant fuel by BNFL, the 
state fuel services group. 

The agreement will cap 
the group's costs and 
reinforce efforts by direc¬ 
tors of both Nuclear Elec¬ 
tric and Scottish Nudear. 
its Scottish sister company, 
to have both companies 
privatised before the next 
election. 

Nudear privatisation is 
now being debated by the 
Cabinet In spite of doubts 
expressed by Tim Eggar. 
the Energy Minister, John 
Major is understood to be 
sympathetic to arguments 
in favour of a sale. 

Completion of the 
Nuclear Electric deal, three 
and a half years after it was 
announced, comes only 
three weeks after a sur¬ 
prise £4 billion fuel supply 
and disposal agreement 
between BNFL and Scot¬ 
tish Nuclear. 

The fuel contracts will 
cap the costs of both state- 
owned generating com¬ 
panies and transfer a great 
deal of financial risk to 
BNFL If ownership of the 
companies' oldest Magnox 
reactors was also trans¬ 
ferred to BNFL together 
with their huge decommis¬ 
sioning liabilities, minis¬ 
ters believe the generators 
could be privatised. No 
legislation would be need¬ 
ed. although the Govern¬ 
ment would have to win 
the vote after a parliamen¬ 
tary debate. 

The fuel reprocessing 
agreement comes as other 
western countries, led by 
Germany, appear to be 
switching to dry storage 
instead. In December, two 
of BNFL's German cus¬ 
tomers cancelled options to 
send fuel to Britain for 
reprocessing, despite a 
penalty fee of almost £100 
million. , 
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and the Leeds a scheme which 
we believe fairly reflects their 
interest in the societies." 

The structure of the offer is 
now set to be the model for ail 
future building society conver¬ 
sions. There will now be 
renewed speculation about the 
possible flotation plans of 
other large societies, such as 
the Nationwide, the Alliance & 
Leicester and the Woolwich. 

More immediately, the 
Halifax victory adds to the 
controversy surrounding the 
El .8 billion Lloyds bid for the 
Cheltenham & Gloucester. 
Whereas the C&G deal denies 
cash bonuses to all the soci¬ 
ety's 400.000 borrowers and 
100,000 savers of less than 
than two years’ standing, all 
Halifax borrowers and savers, 
regardless of status, will bene¬ 
fit from this shareout 

When C&G members gath¬ 
er in London this Friday to 
vote on the takeover, the C&G 
chief executive. Andrew 
Longhurst, and his fellow 
executives are expected to lace 
further demand^ to reconsider 
their strategy for the society. 

Opposition from borrowers 
is likely to be particularly 
vociferous. Although they do 
not stand to gain from die 
merger, tile consent of a maj¬ 
ority of those borrowers voting 
is essential to carry the pro¬ 
posals. even if savers, in their 
separate vote, are overwhelm¬ 
ingly in favour. 

The C&G yesterday refused 
to be deflected from its path tty 
the Halifax ruling. A spokes¬ 
woman said: “The Halifax 
judgment related to a flota¬ 
tion, not to an acquisition. It 
cannot affect the proposals 
that we have put to our 
members. They have known 
bom the outset that ours is a 
cash deal. Shares were never 
going to be available." 

One of the principal reasons 
given by the C&G for not 
offering shares related to the 
five-year ban placed on take¬ 
overs of societies that have 
gone public. During this per¬ 
iod. shareholders would not 
be able "to realise any acquisi- 

Mike Blackburn, the Halifax chief executive, after yesterday's High Court approval for the society’s flotation plan 

tion premium which might be 
offered by a potential purchas¬ 
er of the company". 

C&G borrowers and C&G 
savers of less than two years’ 
standing were excluded from 
the cash payments by a High 
Court ruling last June. 

However, in his consider¬ 
ation of the Halifax scheme, 
Mr Justice Chadwick was 
guided tty details of the deci¬ 
sion in the Abbey National 
conversion, in which all savers 

and borrowers were given free 
shares. The judge said: “1 am 
not persuaded that the C&G 
decision says that I should not 
treat the Abbey National deci¬ 
sion as good law." 

The case was brought by the 
Budding Societies Commis¬ 
sion, the industry regulator, to 
clarify the meaning of section 
100 (8) of the Building Societies 
Act 1986, which states that the 
rights to acquire shares in 
priority to other susberibers 

must be restricted to members 
of at less two years’ standing. 

In the Halifax* case; there 
win be no other subscribers, 
because those who are not 
customers will not be eligible to 
apply for shares. Savers who 
have been with die society for 
more than two years will 
receive additional shares under 
the variable distribution. 

In his interpretation of what 
he called a “very obscure" 
section, drawn up to prevent 

speculative flows of cash be¬ 
tween societies on rumours of 
impending flotations, the 
judge reviewed parliamentary 
material and consultative doc¬ 
uments that formed the basis 
of the 1986 Act 

Outside court, Philip 
Ashcroft, a solicitor for the 
commission, said: "We will 
have to give careful study to Mr 
Justice Chadwick's ruling." 
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Bus staff 
may net 
£38,000 
windfall 

By Sarah Bagnall 

MORE than 5.000 bus driv¬ 
ers, engineers and other staff 
of West Midlands Travel 
stand to make about £38.000 
each as a result of the planned 
merger with National Ex¬ 
press. which values WMT at 
£2417 million. 

Don Colston. WMT chair¬ 
man. will hold shares in tile 
enlarged group worth more 
titan £4 million and own 
options on 800,000. 

WMT. owned by about 
5500 of hs 7,000 staff and 
managers, was bought by em¬ 
ployees for £70 million from 
the West Midlands Passenger 
Transport Authority in 1991. 
Employees own 100 per cent 
of the equity, but only 42 per 
cent is held directly, with the 
rest held in two trusts. 

National Express is offer¬ 
ing 675 new shares for every 
1,000 WMT shares, and a 
second interim dividend of 
3.9p. National Express's 
shares are suspended at 317p. 

There is a cash alternative 
of 212p per share for the 42 per 
cent of WMTs equity owned 
directly by employees. This 
rambles employees to realise 
in cash about £15.900 each im¬ 
mediately. The cash alterna¬ 
tive is limited, so if all employ¬ 
ees take the option, they will 
receive wily 58 per cent of 
their fun entitlement in cash. 
To encourage WMT employ¬ 
ees to keep their shares. Na¬ 
tional Express is offering a 
loyalty bonus of £20 million, 
payable in two years* lime. 

If WMT employees hold on 
to all their shares, they will 
own 62 per cent of the en¬ 
larged group. National Ex¬ 
press is also raising £20.9 
nrilljon via a placing, on the 
basis of one for six. to fond 
capital expenditure. 
□ BADGERLINE, tile bus 
operator, soared to a to £16.7 
million profit (£930.000 loss) 
in the year to December 31. 
The 3p final payout due May 
22, makes 45p. EPS rose 125 
per cent to 9.9p._ 
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On schedule 
The Oriono, the latest 
addition to P&O* cruise fleet, 
will sail out of Southampton 
on her maiden voyage a week 
on Sunday in spite of the 
delays that have dogged her 
delivery. P&O promised. 
Page Zk Tempos 24 

Subsiding 
Tay tor Woodrow, the 
construction, housing and 
trading group, said yesterday 
that it would make 
"substantia] cuts" in its 
British construction business, 
which weakened in 1993 and 
shows little sign of turning 
around. The company said: 
“Volume is deteriorating and 
the pressure on margins is 
becoming even more severe". 
Page 22, Tempos 24 

Dawson chiefs go 
as 500 lose jobs 

By Susan Gilchrist 

World’s biggest 
bank merger 

From Gwen Robinson in tokyo 

DAWSON International the 
troubled textiles group, has 
ousted its chairman and man¬ 
aging director and axed 500 
jobs in a bid to restore its 
ailing fortunes. 

Sir Ronald Miller has 
stepped down as chairman 
after 27 years with the group. 
He will be succeeded by 
Derek Finlay, a former main 
board director of HJ Heinz 
and a non-executive director 
of Dawson since 1990. 

Nick Kuenssberg, who was 
appointed managing director 
less than a year ago. has also 
gone, making way for Peter 
Forrest a fellow director. The 
group is looking for a new 
chief executive. 

Mr Finlay said institutional 
shareholders had lost confi¬ 
dence in the group, which has 
delivered a steady series of 
bad news over the past year. 

At Pringle of Scotland, 
which made a loss for the first 

time in recent history, 350 jobs 
are to go. Mr Finlay said the 
business had run into difficul¬ 
ties following over-ambitious 
expansion outside its core 
knitwear business. A further 
140 jobs are to be axed at 
Blackwood Brothers, the 
group's yam operation. The 
reorganisation will incur ex¬ 
ceptional losses of £10 million. 

Action to cut costs at Daw¬ 
son Home Fashions, the US 
bathroom accessories division, 
has foiled to cut operating 
losses, and the business has 
been put up for sale. The group 
tried to sell it last summer. Mr 
Finlay said the group was in 
negotiations but did not rule 
out farther provisions. 

Dawson expects pretax 
profits before exceptional 
items for 1994 to exceed £23 
million and anticipates a final 
dividend of not less than I5p. 
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MITSUBISHI Bank and 
Bank of Tokyo, Japanese 
banking giants, are planning 
a merger that will create *the 
world's biggest bank with 
combined assets worth Y73 
trillion (£50S biltion). . 

The two banks confirmed 
their merger plans at a hastily 
convened evening news con¬ 
ference in Tokyo yesterday. 
They plan to merge by April 
next year with the newly 
combined bank to be called 
Tokyo Mitsubishi Bank. Its 
financial resources, or balance 
of deposits, will far exceed 
those of other major Japanese 
commercial banks and its 
closest rivals in Europe and 
the US. 

Tsuneo Wakai, the presi¬ 
dent of Mitsubishi Bank, con¬ 
firmed reports of file merger at 
a hastily called news confer¬ 
ence. after rumours of the deal 
intensified throughout the 
day, in spite of repeated deni¬ 

als by both banks. The ru¬ 
mours prompted a surge in 
trading of Mitsubishi Bank 
shares, and forced the Tokyo 
Stock Exchange to suspend 
trading of the shares in both. 

Mr Wakai is expected to 
become the chairman of the 
new bank and Tasuku 
Takagaki, the president of 
Bank of Tokyo, will become 
president, according to bank 
officials. 

Japan’s Finance Ministry 
last night welcomed news of 
the merger and said formal 
approval is likely to be given 
shortly. 

Ministry officials said they 
hoped the merger would help 
reinvigorate the flagging stock 
market and stimulate efforts 
to rationalise and streamline 
the banking and finance 
industries._. 
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Final page of bestsellers sales drama 

m- 'M 

- Hutchinson: talks 

By Martin Waller 

CUT-PRICE copies of the latest books 
from John Le Carrt and Stephen King 
will nestle in shopping trolleys across the 
land alongside the discounted conflakes 
and baked beans by the end of the year, 
the publisher of both authors has predict¬ 
ed. Tim Hely Hutchinson, chief executive 
of Hodder Headline, is in talks with the 
big supermarkets to put his books into the 
supermarkets at 30% off the foil pub¬ 
lished price. , , 

Meanwhile, several grocers are known 
to be examining ways around the Net 
Book Agreement which prevents most 
publishers from discounting. 

Hodder Headline is one of two of the 
biggest five publishers that have already 

said they will no longer comply with the 
NBA, and two forthcoming blockbusters, 
Le Carry’s Our Game and King's Rose 
Madder. due out from Hodder this 
summer could be the final testing ground 
for the agreement 

Mr Hely Hutchinson said the death of 
the NBA had been forecast for at least 20 
years — “it’s had more lives than a cat." 
But he was hopeful that if just one of the 
high street grocers decided to discount 
forthcoming best sellers from all publish¬ 
ers this summer, the rest would be forced 
for commercial reasons to follow.This 
would, in turn, put further pressure on 
bookshops to cut the price of all new 
books, a move most have so far been 
unwilling to make. 

His company was unveiling the first 

full-year benefits of the merger between 
Headline and Hodder & Stoughton in 
June 1993, with pretax profits more than 
tripled in 1994 from £2.61 million to £&16 
million. Hodder' is paying a 4p final, 
raiding the total lp to 6pout of earnings of 
15.7p. The company plans to boost the 
number of new books published this year 
by 900 to 2,600, half this increase coming 
from new ventures and acquisitions. 

Several grocers are already well ad¬ 
vanced in their plans to discount. Asda 
attempted to cut prices on some popular 
titles in February, but was prevented from 
doing so by an injunction from the 
Publishers Association. A spokesman 
said last night any further moves would 
probably await a Commons select com¬ 
mittee inquiry into the NBA after Easter. 
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Wace agrees 

£9m sale 
Wace, the printing services 
company, has conditional¬ 
ly agreed to dispose of its 
German and Italian imag¬ 
ing businesses for an ag¬ 
gregate £93 million, 

Wace also announced a 
rise in 1994 pre-tax profits 
to £23.1 million from £15.9 
million. The total dividend 
is S25p a share (33p), with 
a final 3.75p. 

Astec ahead 
Astec BSR, the power con¬ 
version and electronic 
components company, im¬ 
proved profits to £21 mo¬ 
tion before tax in 1994 
from £149 million in the 
previous year. The total 
dividend rises to 12p a 
share from 0.75p, with a 
0-8p final, due June 6. 

IBC rises 
International Business 
Communications (Hold¬ 
ings), the business infor¬ 
mation company, saw 
operating profits rise to 
£10.8 minion in 1994 from 
£73 million in the previ¬ 
ous year. There is a final 
dividend of Sp a share, 
making a total of 63p (2p). 

ITN post 
Stewart Purves, editor in 
chief of ITN, will succeed 
David Gordon as chief 
executive of the news org¬ 
anisation. 
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Colin Parsons, Taylor Woodrow’s chairman, announced group profits 68 per cent ahead at £50.8 million 

Britain and Europe 
link arms on weapons 

ByRossTteman, industrial correspondent 

BRITAIN is campaigning for 
the establishment of a joint 
defence procurement agency 
with leading members of the 
Western European Union, 
based upon a collaborative 
agenda drawn up by France 
and Germany but widened to 
embrace programmes being 
developed by Britain and Ita¬ 
ly. The agency would direct 
spending of tens of billions of 
pounds upon common weap¬ 
ons systems for Europe's ar¬ 
mies. navies and air forces. 

Agreement would trigger a 
rapid consolidation of the 
European armaments indus¬ 
try. By speeding the adoption 
of common weapons, it would 
also facilitate collaboration be¬ 
tween European forces in 
peacekeeping roles and reduce 
the risk of armed conflict 
within Europe. The primary 
goal would be to reduce the 

cost of weapons by sharing 
development costs between 
nations and extending produc¬ 
tion runs. 

Britain, which rivals France 
as Europe’s biggest weapons 
maker, has a £10 billion a year 
weapons industry, and more 
than 100,000 jobs at stake. 

Alarm at the speed and 
implications of consolidation 
has prompted a joint inquiry 
into Britain's deforce procure¬ 
ment policies by MPs on the 
cross-party parliamentary in¬ 
dustry and defence commit¬ 
tees. By foe time Roger 
Freeman, the Defence Pro¬ 
curement Minister, gives evi¬ 
dence in May, however, 
progress towards a common 
procurement agreement may 
be well advanced. After lobby¬ 
ing by Malcolm Rifltind, the 
British Defence Minister, in 
December, French and Ger¬ 

man defence chiefs agreed last 
week to open their planned 
joint procurement agency to 
British membership. 

Mr Freeman told Francois 
Leotard and Volker Ruhe, the 
French and German Defence 
Ministers, at a Paris meeting 
of foe Western European Ar¬ 
maments Group, that Britain 
was willing to work through a 
European agency in four key 
programmes. It is also push¬ 
ing for membership to be 
extended to Italy, and other 
leading arms buyers, in an 
effort to achieve optimum 
programme size. 

Ministers are also insisting 
foal participation must not be 
a bar to continued collabor¬ 
ation with foe United States, 
which, although the biggest 
rival to the European arms 
industry, is also an important 
partner for Britain on some 

programmes. The largest pro¬ 
gramme offered by Britain for 
collaboration within a Euro¬ 
agency is the Horizon frigate. 
The vessel is being jointly 
developed by Britain, France 
and Italy in a 22-ship, £6 
billion programme. Britain 
would be tiie biggest custom¬ 
er. with plans to buy 12 
vessels. 

Ministry of Defence officials 
believe that foe Eurofighter 
2000 programme to build a 
new fighter plane for the air 
tones erf Britain, Germany, 
Italy and Spain will not be 
inducted. Discussions about 
works hare arrangements trig¬ 
gered by Germany's derision 
to reduce its order from SO 
aircraft, on a par with that of 
Britain, to just 140 are making 
progress and a memorandum 
of understanding could be 
signed by the aid of April. 

Substantial 
cuts due 
at Taylor 

Woodrow 
By EricReguly 

TAYLOR WOODROW, the 
construction, housing and 
trading group, said yesterday 
that it would make “substantial 
cuts'* in its British construction 
business, which weakened in 
1993 and shows little sign of 
turning around. 

Tony Palmer, chid executive, 
said: “All cur indications are 
that volume is deteriorating 
and the pressure on margins is 
becoming even more severe 
with the present oversupply 
situation." 

He would not give details 
other than to say that oper¬ 
ations and overhead costs 
would have to be heavily cut. 
Redundanries seem inevitable. 
The domestic construction divi¬ 
sion has about 2300 employ¬ 
ees. down from about 3200 in 
1993. when the company's glob¬ 
al construction business was 
restructured. 

Taylor Woodrow's construc¬ 
tion arm made a profit of £4 
million in 1994 (£13 million), 
but only after recording an £8- 
milKon. one-off gain on the sale 
of Eurotunnel shares. The com¬ 
pany was a member of the 
TML Anglo-French consor¬ 
tium that built the tunnel. 

The downturn in domestic 
construction reduced the com¬ 
pany* 1994 operating profit to 
£453 million (£47.7 million). 
Pre-tax profits, however, 
dim bed 68 per cent to £503 
million on turnover foal re¬ 
mained flat at £1.15 billion. 

The profits from foe 
Eurotunnel sale and a strong 
housing market in most of its 
markets are behind the sharply 
higher pretax earnings. Profits 
from worldwide housing con¬ 
struction climbed 133 per cent 
to £21 million. 

Taylor Woodrow* trading 
division, which reported sepa¬ 
rately for foe first time, made 
profits of £4.7 million (£13 
million). The subsidiary in¬ 
cludes Greenham Trading, 
which sells industrial clothing 
and cleaning products. 

The final dividend is bring 
raised by 50 per cent, to 15p, 
payable on July 3. The shares 
dosed near their year low. at 
115b p, down 7*a p. 
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Co-op supply deal 
profits Hobson 
HOBSON, foe former shell company that bougbtfoeC^^s 
food manufacturing business last year, has extended its 
exclusive contract to supply foe Coop with own-label 
products until virtually die aid of foe century. The company 
announced a E6 million profit on continuing operations. diK ' 
mainly to foe seven-month performance of foe Ctonp food 
manufacturing business acquired for £111 million last April, 
before exceptional costs in foe year to Decrafoer31. 

The result was transformed into a loss of £11.2 milbon-by 
losses of £2.6 million on discontinued businesses and nri 
exceptional costs of £14.6 million. Andrew Reran, chief .. 
executive, said profits and margins were helped fry Omiman 
of cost reductions and that 1995 profits should benefit from 
the full £7.7 million annual saving. Hobson is paymg a final 
dividend of 0.4p, which is covered 23 times out of pre- 
exceptional earnings from continuing operations. The shares 
frill,2pto25l2p. 

Bowthorpe shortlist 
BOWTHORPE, the international electronics and electrical 
group, has drawn up a shortlist of candidates to succeed Dr 
John Westhead, who retires as chief executive at the end of 
this year. An appointment is expected within two to three 
months. Yesterday the company reported 1994 pre-tax profits 
of £65.9 million (£51.1 million), ahead of City expectations. 
The company’s shares rose lAp to 316*2p. There is a final 
dividend of 6.29p a share, due July 3, making a total-of &25p 
(6.9Ip). Earnings were 19-87p (17.89p). 

Coats Viyella yarn sale 
COATS VIYELLA has sold virtually all its yams and fabrics .■ T- 
division and textured jersey business to a management . •„ 
buyout team backed by Legal & General Ventures for £89.4.; 
million- Coats has agreed to reinvest £9.2 rmtiion of the?' 
proceeds in return for a 19 per cent shareholding in the new:. 
company as well as £123 million in loan notes. Jim Harrison,, j 
the head of foe division, will become chief executive-of the4 
newly created business. Neville Bain, Coats’ chief executive, ?■. 
said foe group would incur a £40 miliian loss cm the disposal.. 

Moir quits Jeyes board v; 
JIMMYMOIR, formerly chief executive of Jeyes Group, has 
resigned as deputy chairman as the household products 
company, now under new management disclosed pretax .. !L"; 
losses of £43 million for 1994. compared with profits of £1.7 ' • 
million previously. Losses included exceptional costs of £33 • 
million after widespread restructuring. There is no final 
dividend, reducing die total payout fin* foe year to 33p a ^ 
share from 8Jp. Loss per share was 163p (earnings of 6p): ;_^ 

” ' feC 

Brixton disappoints || 
SHARES in Brixton Estate slipped baric yesterday as foe '0 
company revealed a disappointing 2.9 per cent underiymg -' 
uplift in foe value of its portfolio. The property group, which i jrj 
hiolds more than 80 per cent of its assets—mainly industrial ^ -; 
real estate—in London and the Home Counties, reported a 5^K - 
per cent rise in net asset value, to 2Q2p. The full-year ' 
dividend rises by 5 per cent to 8.4p after a 7 per cent increase 
in pretax profit to £32.6 million. 

WHEN YOU TAKE AMERICA’S BEST 

TRANSATLANTIC SERVICE TO NEW YORK 

YOU CAN TAKE A COMPANION OF YOUR CHOICE FREE 

FLY BUSINESSF1RST TO NEW YORK OR ONTO _____ 
PITTSBURGH, CLEVELAND, DETROIT, BOSTON, CHICAGO, WASHINGTON, PHILADELPHIA AND BALTIMORE 
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North American airline by the readers of 

Executive Travel. 

Our unsurpassed BusinessFirst service starts 

wirh a limousine* or First Class train to London 

Gatwick airport — which has been completely 

redeveloped to meet the business flyers’ every 

'Limousines air only available to full fate BiuineuFirxt passenger* who 
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need and is arguably the most 

hassle-free airport in London. 

After check-in, relax over a glass of 

something cool in our President's Club, before 

London Gatwicks Fast Track service whisks you 

through the brand new 

departure lounge to your 

plane. On board you will enjoy 

a service that is First Class in 

every way, with a state of the art sleeper seat 

providing a 55” pitch and your own personal video. 

On arrival in New York, or one of the ocher 

eight U.S. cities, another limousine will be 

waiting to take you to your hotel. 

All chi, for you end .he compa„fon 0f pour 

choice - and all for one Business Class fare 

For full detail, call your cra.el ag{nt or 

Continental on 0800 747800. 

Continental 
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□ Government seriously wants to sell the nuclear industry □ Prospects for two new banks □ Rewards on the buses 

□ HAVING sold the family 
silver, the Government is now 
picking out gold teeth from the 
skeletons in'its cupboard. The 
railways are already being 
launched along a rickety 
privatisation track. Now min¬ 
isters have spotted a glow in the 
dimmest recesses: the nuclear 
industry. 

The Government's yel-to-be- 
puWished nuclear review will 
reach anodyne conclusions. But 
the Cabinet'has already begun to 
debate the merits of going for a 
quick sale of Nuclear Electric, 
fhe biggest non-fossil generator. 
Treasury ministers are under¬ 
stood to be keen: industry min¬ 
isters. in whom ownership is 
vested. appear more hesitant. 

Britain's nuclear industry' con¬ 
sists of four elements. The 
Atomic Energy Authority is the 
research agency that designed 
and dev eloped reactors and built 
nuclear weapons. Fuel and 
reprocessing services are pro¬ 
vided by BNFL. Generation is 
carried out by Nuclear Electric 
and its small Scottish sister, 
Scottish Nuclear. 

Privatisation has already be¬ 
gun. albeit In a small way. The 
clean-up liabilities of the AEA, 
around £4 billion, have been 
vested in a new “government 
division”. The remainder. AEA 
Technology, will be sold this 
autumn for around £250 mill con. 
To sell die generators, the Gov- 

The real ultimate privatisation 
ernmeni would need to perform 
a comparable sleight of hand 
with Nuclear Electric and Scot¬ 
tish Nuclear. 

Nuclear Electric has seven 
Magnox plants which are 
nearing the end of their useful 
lives. No one will buy them. Five 
more modem gas-cooled sta¬ 
tions. and the new Sizewell C 
pressurised water plant, gen¬ 
erate twice as much power, and 
offer the prospect, with a little 
more cost cutting, of a profitable 
on-going business. This is what 
ministers hope io sell. 

First catch: decommissioning 
liabilities. At Nuclear Electric, 
these are budgeted at E27 billion. 
The company has ample time 
and revenue’to provide for the 
newer plants. But if the latter are 
privatised, how will the £8 billion 
Magnox decommissioning be 
funded? 

Scottish Nuclear, with two 
gas-cooled stations and a defunct 
Magnox plant, has £2 billion of 
liabilities, of which £1.4 billion 
relate lu the Magnox plant. Ac¬ 
cording to a study by local 
authorities opposing plans for a 
new atomic plant ar Hinckley 
Point, if the Magnox liabilities 

were transferred to BNFL, as has 
been proposed, even applying 
the privatisation proceeds might 
leave a shortfall of up to £4 
billion by 2014. 

Second catch: monopoly 
power. In his evidence to the 
nuclear review. Stephen Little- 
child. the electricity regulator, 
called for a reshuffle of assets 
between Scottish Nuclear, which 
has half the Scottish electricity 
market, and Nuclear Electric, 
which has a quarter of the 
market in England and Wales. 

Third catch: most investors are 
still chary about atomic assets 
and liabilities. All that glows is 
not gold. 

Look East from 
West Yorkshire 
□ FEW days herald two giant 
new banks. In gross balance 
sheet assets, there is no contest. 
Tokyo Mitsubishi Bank will 
weigh in at $830 billion, the 
Halifax with the Leeds in its 
belly at about $145 billion. In 
Britain, where the total assets 
controlled by Barclays are barely 
$100 billion higher, the eventual 

PENNINGTON 

emergence of the Halifax bank is 
almost as significant. Both exem¬ 
plify trends that will change the 
nigh street and world markets. 

Top building societies edged 
into gaps left by tbe dcarers. 
Their consolidation went too far 
and ambition was transferred to 
a wider stage. Only Lloyds, 
which saw the perils early and 
rationalised almost to excess, has 
focused bade on personal loans 
via the Cheltenham & Glouces¬ 
ter. The enlarged Halifax will be 
wise to follow the example of 
Abbey National, which pio¬ 
neered conversion to bank sta¬ 
tus, rather than TSB, which 
started by trying to ape those it 
foolishly thought its betters. 
Even so, the temptations for 
Halifax will be great if the 

housing market, where it will be 
by far the biggest lender, con¬ 
tinues to stagnate. The discipline 
of constant cost-cutting is less 
fun. and less creative, than the 
lure of expansive diversification. 
Big as die Halifax bank will be. 
its millions of prospective small 
shareholders should hope that it 
sticks to providing products and 
services lor retail customers. 

A swift glance at the prospec¬ 
tive TMB should convince Hali¬ 
fax’s sensible board of caution's 
continuing virtues. In part, 
banks are lugger in Japan be¬ 
cause they play a bigger role in 
the domestic economy. This 
merger may not be bom of 
weakness. As Mitsubishi re¬ 
alised. however, balance sheet 
size is not enough to p/ay effect¬ 
ively on the world stage. Bank of 
Tokyo found that domestic bulk 
was still necessary, even if its 
foreign focus helped during Ja¬ 
pan’s financial subsidence. 

If TMB is to set the standard 
for a Japanese universal bank, it 
will be a challenging one for 
European and American rivals, 
many of which have been stuck 
in retrenchment. For those in the 
middle, including independent 

British merchant banks and 
ctearers such as NatWest, ten¬ 
sions will surely grow between 
caution and ambition. 

Stick with 
the workers 
□ EMPLOYEE buyouts are 
both the least controversial and 
the most heart-warming variant 
of privatisation. As the pioneer¬ 
ing work at the National Freight 
Consortium showed, they can 
also provide much stronger and 
more productive motivation 
throughout an organisation than 
any munificent share options for 
executive directors. Few will 
begrudge die E38JD00 share and 
cash packages that ordinary 
employees in West Midlands 
Travel should soon be able to 
cash, or even the much greater 
rewards for WMTs chairman, 
evert though these might imply 
an original undervaluation more 
spectacular than at any 
privatised utility. 

Unfortunately, as so often, 
these sums only become appar¬ 
ent when a takeover heralds the 
end of this system of truly 

popular capitalism. Even NFC 
has become more and more a 
conventional quoted company, 
partly to finance its ambitions 
and partly to satisfy its new 
institutional shareholders. 

Evidently, this need not hap¬ 
pen. The John Lews Partnership 
has demonstrated that an em¬ 
ployee-owned business can out¬ 
grow its competitors by re¬ 
investing profits, even if has 
proved the tortoise that beat 
many more flashy hares of the 
department store business. 

If WMTs share-owning 
employees choose to stay with 
National Express, they will con¬ 
trol a goodly chunk of iL The 
enlarged company would do well 
to adopt this cuture rather than 
let it fade into extinction. 

Fantasy banking 
□ AHEAD of the Federal Re¬ 
serve’s meeting, pollsters found 
no economist expecting a rate 
rise. Evidently, central banks 
could ditch currency speculators 
if they wanted to. A rise in Fed 
rates, followed by a jump in Ja¬ 
pan’s discount rate and a cur in 
Germany’s, would pave the way 
for co-ordinated—but randomly 
computer-generated — move¬ 
ments over the next year. Tie 
ensuing confusion should soon 
make people ignore short-term 
interest rates and do no harm at 
all to the world economy. 

MPPA MATTHEWS 

Tasty figures: Bernard Leigh, group finance director of Iceland-Grouivleft, and Malcolm Walker, the chairman 

Oriana will sail 
on time, says 
Lord Sterling 

THE Oriana. the latest addi¬ 
tion to PRO'S cruise fleet will 
sail out of Southampton on 
her maiden voyage a week on 
Sunday in spite of the delays 
that have dogged her delivery. 
Lord Sterling. P&O’s chair¬ 
man. has promised. 

The 69.000-tonne Oriana is 
in the North Sea undergoing 
rrials and the builder, the 
Mayer Werft yard in nonhem 
Germany, has said delivery 
will be delayed by bad wea¬ 
ther and propeller damage. 

Lord Sterling said: “As far 
as the yard is concerned, they 
will deliver the ship ai the end 
of this week.” This would leave 
enough rime for the official 
naming of the ship by the 
Queen a week on Thursday. 

P&O says bookings are in 
line with expectations and are 
unaffected by the QE2 deba¬ 
cle. when the Trafalgar House 
flagship put to sea before a 
refit had been finished. 

Lord Sterling was announc- 
inc full-year figures for 1994 
that showed srrong profit ad- 

By Martin Waller 

vances across the shipping-to- 
construction group, although 
he was forced to warn share¬ 
holders of the forthcoming 
impact of the Channel Tunnel 
on revenues once the latter is 
fully operational this summer, 
and of the impact if the dollar 
remains weak this year. 

He said: “We expect the 
operation of the Channel Tun¬ 
nel to lead to some reduction 
in the earnings of our ferries 
division, but the performance 
of our other divisions to move 
further ahead.” 

He said while it would be 
foolish not to anticipate some 
loss of profits from ferries in 
the next two to three years, 
strong market growth meant 
room for both ferries and the 
tunnel. “Nobody knows as yet 
quite how the market is going 
to develop." 

But the Tunnel's £700 mil¬ 
lion of debt made the project 
more susceptible than P&O to 
falling revenues. “If the Tun¬ 
nel wanted to create a price 
war in due course, they are 

aware more than anybody 
that they are the ones who 
would be hit the hardest." 

P&O made pre-tax profits of 
£349.5 million in 1994, a (all 
from a reported figure of 
E£20.6 million that included 
substantia] one-off earnings 
from disposals. The directly- 
comparable figure, therefore, 
is of profits of £341.4 million 
that rose from £242.2 million 
last time. 

A 17p final dividend makes 
a total unchanged at 305p, 
covered by headline earnings 
up by lOp vo 77.bp. 

The sharpest rises in operat¬ 
ing profits among the main 
divisions came from ferries, 49 
per cent higher at £113.9 
million, and containers, 50 per 
cent up at £632 million. 

Boris Homes managed an 
18 per cent rise to £132 million, 
and Lord Sterling said the 
British housebuilding market 
was so far this year “substan- 
tially up” on the start of 1994. 
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Makro move to take control spumed 

Nurdin rejects merger offer 
M.IRD1N & PEACOCK yB- 

S^opmttans. (Susan 

’has ? M Per 

-s:=2SM« 

an inducement to 

Sher shareholders. 

a*-* 

ing of the Peacock family who 
own about 30 per cent of the 
shares. 

SHV has ruled out a full 
bid. Foikert Schukken. its 
chairman, said the group was 
unwilling to commit large 
sums to the UK market when 
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Richard SH\rs 
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appr^onrrol of *e group 
acquire payment of a 
without tn f J-lt is not in 
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it had a number of expansion 
opportunities overseas. 

Nevertheless, analysts 
believe N&P is still vulnerable 
to an outside predator. One 
said: “This effectively puts 
them into play." NAP’s share 
price jumped 12p to I83p. 

N&P and SHV are the 
second and third largest play¬ 
ers behind Booker in the UK 
cash and cany market SHV 
believes combining the two 
businesses would save £15 
million a year and provide 
more potent opposition to the 
supermarkets. 

Tbe development comes 
after a difficult period, for 
N&P. In January the group 
gave warning that profits for 
1994 would be halved from 
the £32 million made in 1993 
and a week ago it announced 
it was abandoning Cargo 
dub, its warehouse dub 
format 

Hickson 
hit by 

soap wars 
Hickson, the speciality chemi¬ 
cals group, sard its profits for 
last year were damaged by the 
soap wars between Unilever 
and Procter & Gamble. 

Last year Unilever stopped 
buying manganese catalyst, 
the controversial ingredient in 
the FersiJ Pbwer detergent 
made by Hickson’s Pharma- 
Chem unit. The company said 
the loss of this business would 
knock £8 million off potential 
profits in 1995 and 1996. which 
would be hard to make up 
from elsewhere. 

Pre-tax profits were 13 per 
cent lower at £192 million. 
The final dividend has been 
cut by 3p to 215p. payable on 
June 12 making a full divi¬ 
dend of 5j>. down from 8p in 
1993. Earnings per share were 
8.9p. 

Cole’s cost 
Manchester United’s pur¬ 
chase of footballer Andy Cole 
from Newcastle United for 
£6.25 million — a British 
record transfer fee — has hit 
half-time profits. 

In the six months to January 
31, pre-tax profits eased to £73 
million from £7.6 million. 
Profits were struck after net 
transfer expenditure of £3.9 
million, compared with in¬ 
come of £800,000 previously. 

At the operating level profits 
rose sharply to £10.8 million 
from £6.6 million. Turnover 
advanced to £36.4 million 
from £228 million. Earnings 
of S3p a share compared with 
8.6p previously. The interim 
dividend is lifted to l-4p a 
share, due May 17, from 13p. 
The shares rose 4p to L29p. 

Lending fall 
British bank mortgage lend- 

. ing fell in February, a develop¬ 
ment which indicated that 
confidence in the housing 
market remains low. accord¬ 
ing to the British Bankers’ As¬ 
sociation. 

Gross lending was £1.11 bil¬ 
lion in February, 6 per cent 
down on the £1.18 billion leant 
in January. Net lending. 
which is seasonally adjusted. 
feU further to £597 million in 
February from £654 million in 
January. 

Norwich direct 
Norwich Union. Britain's big¬ 
gest motor insurer, will next 
month launch a pilot scheme 
to sell motor and household 
insurance direct to customers 
using Yellow Pages. Sales of 
life policies are slumping. 

Iceland warms to 
frozen foods again 

By Susan Gilchrist 

ICELAND Group, the super¬ 
market chain, is to put re¬ 
newed emphasis on its core 
frozen foods business as part 
of its strategy of becoming the 
most profitable specialist re¬ 
tailer in the industry. 

Malcolm Walker, the chair¬ 
man, admitted that the group 
had neglected its frozen foods 
side in recent years as it 
sought to build up a presence 
in fresh and chilled (bods. "We 
took our eye off the ball," he 
said. 

The group launched a total 
of just 85 new frozen products 
last year, its lowest number in. 
recent history. This year it 
plans to raise the status of 
frozen foods with 250 new 
product launches. Mr Walker 

denied it was a U-turn, saying 
it was more a case of fine 
tuning. He insisted that Ice¬ 
land had a secure niche and 
was not being squeezed by the 
leading superstores at one end 
and the discounters ai the 
other. 

His remarks came as die 
group unveiled an 8 per cent 
rise in pre-tax profits to £702 
million, compared with £652 
million, in the year to Decem¬ 
ber 31. Total sties rose fcy 10 
per cent, although Iike-for-lflce 
growth was flat 

The final dividend is lifted to 
288p (260p), making a total 
payout to shareholders of 
420p. compared with 3.80p 
last time. The dividend will be 
paid onMay 26, ■ 

Marley acquires 
Syroco for $140m 

By Carl Mortished 

MARLEY, a company best 
known for its tiles and con¬ 
crete blocks, is descending 
from the roof to the patio, 
acquiring America's largest 
maker of plastic garden furni¬ 
ture for $140 million in cash. 

Marley is buying Syroco, 
which nukes injection-mould¬ 
ed resin furniture and sells the 
products through mass-mar¬ 
ket retailers such as Walmart 
and K-mart across the United 
States. 

Syroco has a 25 per cent 
share of what it calls the 
casual resin furniture market, 
a sector currently worth $330 
million and consisting of 
monobloc stacking chairs, 
sunlounges, tables and chil¬ 
dren’s furniture. The company 

also makes aluminium 
furniture. 

Marley is raising £51.8 mil¬ 
lion in a one for six rights 
issue at 112p to help fund the 
deaL David TYapneU. chief 
executive, concedes that 
iSyroco will have a slightly 
dilutive effect on Malley's 
earnings in 1995, but that 
benefits will accrue. 

Syroco uses the same injec¬ 
tion-moulding technology as 
Mariey*s plastic operations 
and made operating profits of 
$16.1 million in 1994 on sales 
of $95.5 million. Marley 
warned that higher raw mate¬ 
rial costs could affect Syroco’s 
margins in 1995. 
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For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as 
the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made 
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost 
or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would 
notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If 

a particular Patek Philippe 
movement requires four 
years of continuous work to 
bring to absolute perfection, 
we will take four years. The 
result will be a watch that 
is unlike any other. A watch 
that conveys quality from 
first glance and first touch. 
A watch with a distinction: 
generation after generation 
it has been worn, loved and 
collected bv those wrho are * 
very difficult to please; 
those who wall only accept 
the best. For the dav that 

* 

you take delivery of your 
Patek Philippe, you will have 
acquired the best. Your watch 
will be a masterpiece, quietly 
reflecting your own values. 
A watch that was made to 
be treasured. 

PATEK PHILIPPE 
GENEVE 

hlvlnsivr Patek Philipm* nhowroom: 13 New Bond Sm-et. [.oiidon- A*|>n*y. 163 Nrw Bond Street. I guidon 
Garrard & Co Lid. 112 Begem Stm-i. London • George Prague!! Lid. 5 Wood Srreei. Slni!fun!-ii|*ui-Avo]i 
Hamilton Ac Inches Lid. 87 George Streei. Edinburgh ■ I leiiieli. 1 King Street. Jersey. Channel Islands 

John 11. Linni Ltd. Queen’s Arcade. Belfast - Weir Ac Soils Ltd. %-<)0 Grafton Street. 1-3 Wicklow Street. Dahlia 
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Vickers lightens gloom as 

MAJOR INDICES 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones-4141.78 (-15.56} 

MP Composite-502.49 (-0.71) 

Tokyo; 
Nlkta Average — 16681.73 f*585 48j 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng__ , 8827.93 M4USI 

profit expectations rise 
uurm ncnoai i 

SHARES in Vickers, the 
Rolls-Royce cars-to-Chalieng- 
er tanks engineering group, 
bucked the gloomy market 
trend, with healthy demand 
developing after Henderson 
Crosthwaits recommended 
buying the shares and up¬ 
graded its profits expectations. 

Henderson says strong re¬ 
covery is taking place under 
the new management team, 
and has lifted its 1905 and 1996 
profit forecasts by £5 million 
to £70 million and £85 million 
respectively, while 1997's po¬ 
tential pre-tax profits are seen 
at about £100 million. Vickers, 
which is due to host a one-day 
analysts’ visit to its KaMeWa 
marine propulsion operation 
in Sweden next Monday, end¬ 
ed 3p higher at 184p. 

Meanwhile, shares drifted 
lower, in spite of the Bank of 
England Governor's hint that 
he is unlikely to press for a rise 
in interest rates at his meeting 
with the Chancellor next week! 
Traders were nervous before 
the Federal Open Markets 
Committee meeting in Ameri¬ 
ca to discuss US interest rate 
policy and tomorrows Bun¬ 
desbank council meeting on 
German rates. 

There was light profit-tak¬ 
ing and a technical mark¬ 
down in the wake of a sharp 
fall in the futures market A 
negative start to trading on 
Wall Street further depressed 
sentiment in London, with 
shares ending near their lows. 

The FT-SE 100 index closed 
21.5 points lower at 3.1283. 
Second-liners saw more limit¬ 
ed falls, with the FT-SE 250 
index down 3.7 to 3,416.2. 
Volume, again swollen by bed- 
and-breakfast deals before the 
end of die quarter this week, 
reached 749 million shares. 
The bulk of activity was domi¬ 
nated by results and trading 
statements. 

Builders were in the spot¬ 
light after Marley unveiled a 
£52 million one-fornix rights 
issue, at 112p a share, to pan- 
finance the ES7.7 million ac¬ 
quisition of Syroco, an 
American garden furniture 
group. Marley shares fell 
U^pto 122bp. 

Elsewhere, shares in Taylor 
Woodrow, the construction, 
property and housing group, 
slid 7*2p to 115bp as it disap¬ 
pointed the market in spite of 
higher full-year profits after 
cautious noises on deteriorat¬ 
ing volume in UK construc¬ 
tion. But the group is 
relatively cheerful on the hous¬ 
ing market, which boosted 
other housebuilders. Barratt 

Trevor Smallwood of Badgerline reported top-deck profits 

Developments rose 7p to !S5p, 
Berkeley Group, 3p to 361p, 
Bryant 5p to 133p, and Wil¬ 
son Connolly. 4p to I57p. 

Bowihorpc rose 15*2 p to 
316b p after a better-than- 
expected 29 per cent jump in 
1994 profits. 

Elsewhere, shares in AAH, 
the drugs retailer and whole¬ 
saler, added 6p to 440p. giving 
a two-day gun of 9p. Specuia- 

coach operator chaired by 
Trevor Smallwood, firmed 
2*2p to 135bp after acquisi¬ 
tions and improved margins 
helped it drive to bigger mil-. 
year profits. • 

Hickson International, the 
speciality chemicals group, 
slid 4p. to 131p after the 
company cut its final dividend 
to 2.15p (5.15p), giving 5p (8p) 
for die year, as the impact of 

LONDON & Associated Investment Trust the specialist retail 
property investment company, was unchanged at 30p, but SG 
Warburg says the shares are undervalued and estimates the net 
asset value at 51p a share. Results due next month are expected 
to show profits ahead to £1.7 million (£13 million). 

tors are increasingly con¬ 
vinced that Gehe, the German 
healthcare group bidding for 
AAH. may dig deeper and 
raise its offer. Gehe’s existing 
420p cash bid. valuing AAH at 
E377 million, was extended to 
April 13 after receiving a mere 
1.92 per cent acceptances by 
the first closing date last 
Friday, giving Gehe a 3.98 per 
cent stake. 

Badgerline, the bus and 

the “soap wars" eroded 1994 
profits. Hickson’s Phar- 
maChem operation, which de¬ 
veloped a new bleach activator 
for Unilever’s Fersil brand, 
has been hit by the prolonged 
battle between Unilever, up 5p 
at £12.11. and Procter & Gam¬ 
ble. The results were accompa¬ 
nied by news of the departure 
of Michael Rowley as finance 
director. 

Jeyes Group tumbled I9p to 
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240 
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Mho 

160 

h140 

j—120 

_ ___- , ___,,, ■HI , 

Apr' May' Jun' Jul' AugTSep'Oct'Nov'Dec' Jan1 Fab* Mar 
1001 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Mar-May 1019-1017 
May-945944 Jul-I03O-IQ2H 
Jul-9SMS7 Sep  100-1040 
Sep_975-974 D«_ 1057-1053 
Dec_9C1-9S9 
Mar- 1009-1007 Volume 4135 

ROBUSTA COFFEE® 
Mar- 3055-3000 Nov_2901-2900 
May- 3014-3010 Jan-affkVZSSS 
Jul_ 2960-2965 Mar_2800-2860 
Sep- 2940-2932 volume 2823 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Renters Dec_3220-20.4 
Spoi. 3836 Mar-318XMS.8 
May-3710-77.8 May_317.9-14.8 
Aug-365 064 J] Au*-3169-125 
Oct_ J3ZS-J1.4 Volume: 9SZ 

MEATS LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average (autock prices ai representative 
markets on March 27 

ICIS-LOR (London 6J0pm) 

CRUDE OILS ft/barrel FOB) 

Brent Riysical- 17.85 *0.10 
Brent 15 day (May)- 17 JO n/e 
Brew 15 day (Junl- 17.15 n/c 
W Texas Intermediate (Mayt jqjoo *005 
W Tams Intermediate (Junl IMO ti/c 

PRODUCTS #/ Ml) 
Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt ddimy) 

Premium Gas .15 B: 17b (*l) O:178 1*1} 
GasoO EEC- 156 Intel 157 (n/ej 
Non EEC 1H Apr ISS01/C1 157 (♦!) 
Non EEC 1H May isj (n/o 154 (n/a 
33 Fbd Oil- 96 (-11 98 (-1) 
Napluha -- 1691-1) 171 (-1) 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Ltd) 

GAS OIL 

Apr . 15350-53 75 Jul _ I5I.7S-S22S 
May 151^5-5140 AUg . 153.5tW3.75 
Jun — 150.75-51JW Vol: 30484 

BRENT (6.00pm) 

May - 17 JO-17.32 AU* .. 16.87-16.92 
Jun - 17.12-17.13 Sep - I62SO-I64B 
Jul - lb.95-16.98 Vofc 20556 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(dose £76 

May-M3J0 
jul-114.70 
Sep-ICOJO 
Nov-101 AS 
jan n-I03A0 

volume: 137 

• BARLEY 
(dose E/0 

May-109100 
sep-100.15 
Nov-KWJJO 
rtn-103.15 
Mar-104.90 

Volume: 1 

POTATO (£/■} Open Close 
Apr- 3220 3213 
MV-3600 3540 
Jul--...._usq _ 

volume: 66 

RUBBER (No IRSS Of p/b) 
Apr- 123.75-12425 

BLFFEX (GNT LMSM/pQ 

High LOW dose 
Mar 95 2263 2245 2240 
Apr9S 2190 2130 2130 
May 95 2106 2030 2035 
Jul 95 1886 1&35 1840 
VOt 356 iocs Open inreren: 4518 

index 2259-22 
(p/kgM Sheep Came 

f*r-l--—- _ -200 
129.39 
-024 ♦0.75 (Official) (V'ohDnr prev day) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rodolf Wolff 

Eng (Wales ._ 91.44 129A4 12352 Copper Gdc A (SaoniKi_ Caste 29700-2971-0 3ade2947J>-294&0 Vol: 1337550 
W-»- _... -117 -053 •077 Lead isnonnct -- 6020060300 616.50617.00 93600 
(%) -. -*10 -BD -40 Zinc Spec HI Gdc fJiumniH _ UE8JVUE8J 

Scotland;- _ 8824 12820 124-21 TlntS'ionno . 5770057800 5SZ5J>«3aO 34805 
1*7-1 - *228 •04# *060 Aluminium HI Cde iS'lonnfl IB4IJH84Z0 1869.5-187110 I08Q3SO 
(%)- _-90 -axo -IOO Nickel (S/ionne) . 769IJ3-76910 783SJ3-7845JJ 101802 

UFFE OPTIONS 
Calls Puts 

rs2s<) 

P277) 

n-H 
Boots. 
rsi4i 

P397y 

1X26) 
Br sted, 
crsiy 

rm 

Series A)o- Jal Oa Apr ted Oct Series E3 Oa *El Jul oa 

■TO. 5C0 29 38 45 2 14’; 18 BAA- 450 — — IS — — 

550 21. 12 20: 2b 42 44': C473'.l 475 9 — — 9 — — 
— 260 20 »'« 30 l'i 1 11 Thames w *0 29 36 42 IS 15 IBS 

280 7 135 19 8 IS 20: C-4SS 500 3'» 15 ar.- 18 37V 40S 
-70 4'. Vi 9 l'i Series May Aof Nov May Aa* Nor 

_50Q IS1! si W'l 4 17'i Wt BAT ind. 420 244 43': Ti If: 21 

ff: IMJ5I 4W 6 16'/ 24', 28 39 -42 

3YJ TO 14 2<i 33'; S’r 21'. BTR- _ TO 23 Of; 40 IS ff, 9 

420 20. 39 1*3241 330 9 175 22 MS 16 22 

423 23 32 Iff, “ — *+ 

460 05 7 IS 42 MSff.) 487 Iff/ — — Iff: — — 
Br Irian 32 4l'i IV ffr 

160 2 7 KFr 6*i Iff; I?: T3S7) TO 11 N 24 10 W; 2T. 

-TO 30 S': Cadhoiy . 447 IS K — 8 14S — 

42) T4Sfl 48b 3 13’/ — 33 36', — 

543 B Guinness . 4S> 27 W: 42 6S II 14 

rSM 592 r'j — - 42*. - - 
ici-700 J7'i 59 or.- y, i r. «■: 
P732S) ?» 7‘, », 4ff, 24 34 45 
Klngflsftr. 423 36 »i 47 16 12 17 

16 26 
52 St 
IS 26 
34 41 
14 2> 

l*45S 460 6 
LwdSre- 550 45 
CW3 600 8 
MAS_ 390 28 
PMW 420 5 
Nat Wtal- 500 30 
[*5243 
Silnsb 
1*4225) 

20 31 365 
0 05 12 

13 33 36 
<Ti tf- », 
ff, 19 21 
3 12 18 

PTM'-i 
Smkl n 
rsoij 
Surehsi 
moy 
Trafalgj 
fWl 
unlterei 
H2I25! 
Zeneca. 

MSO-d 

SeriesMoy Aw Nov May An* Nov 

Mo- 390 135 21 28: 10 17V Iff. 
420 25 9, 1?, » JS5 37 

one, led 115 17 . 195 3 65 95 
180 3 B 105 15 175 20 

bC. 330 16 28 335 9 15 19 
360 45 16 ffl 2T, E 3P: 

Calls Pm 

etc-2SU 
PWl'i 300 
Hanjon— 220 
R3W 240 
LASMO..- 160 
(*IMM ISO 
Lucas-.-.- ISO 

rwt an 
nikuKtn- ion 

17 22: 25'. 
b 115 151; 

17': 21 23 
4': 9': 12: 

115 15*1 20 
J1. 65 11 

17 22: 26"; 
Pi 12 16 

115 14 17 

3 95 115 
12 » 22 

I*: 45 7 
85 135 165 
4 7 8a 

161. 185 19-t 
T: 6 10 

12 155 TO 
2 J: T, 

550 4 IQ1: 2S 42 n» ISO !• 5 T-. 13 I6S IS 

t 421 10 20 TS. 7 21'. PruderulaJ 300 24 US 37*/ 3 7 ff, 

4*0 47S ON) 330 Vi I6'i 20. 16 20 23 

I3S s«UaniJ- 420 36 45 ff. 13 19 

793 CMSi'A 460 9 24-, S JS 39, 

. TO B-Kojtr - ICu 8 5', 

593 ribii ISO IS S': Iff, 21 23 

. 220 13 Iff: 22 TOCO- 240 21 24S 27'i 2 5 ?: 

240 2*, 7>, 12 IDS 17 360 ff, 12'.- w, Iff: 14 iff, 
VOfUfOTIC. 20} 1^, Iff: 34 5 9: 1: 

n J. P2*l 220 J*4 IS 16 ay. 23 

1200 2SS 65 Sff, 26 3SS WlllLUtlS 330 12 Iff. 15 

1250 7 39 60S 4QS S 60 rota 

. 850 40 tr, 80s 6 20, 3QS FT-SE INPEXrSIM 
909 12'.- J9 S3 2SS 43 S3 3000 3050 . 3)00 3150 3200 : E90 

Cafls 

MBIUI28,1995 Tot 29183 Caft 14935 
Pat 14348 FT-SE Co* 4635 Pat 584! 

Apr J4ff. 98 61': 36 17S 7 
May IMS IJffi 93 64 42*. 27 
Jun 179 I4Ti nr, Wi M 44S 
Jul an 168 138', lOff. 88 66S 
Dec 274 — 21V, — 163 — 

Pats 
APT . 15*: 2SP, 53S 87 129 
MOT 21V J4S M 73 iaz IX21, 
Jun 34 47>i 68 90 llff. isth 
Jul 49 MS 84 106 134 IMS 
DK W, — 126 — 175 — 

COs ' Puts 
Scries Jaa Sep Dec Jun Sep Dec 

AKyKlL 4b0 21 
(•4601 • as 65 
AOKtrad- ISO 24 
rnm 175 ff. 
Barclay*- wo 385 
(■616) 650 14 
UueCbe. 280 145 
P2*C5i 300 65 
BtCas—2S0 14 
(■388) 300 45 
Dfcwns— 220 175 
r*22Q 210 75 
Rnte-220 IT, 

1*234) 240 65 
HUWwn- ISO 9 
PI855I 200 
Urfirtto 
C147M 
Sean-100 
ri«) no 
TftmEmnBO 5CT: 
PIOST) I ICO 2Sz 
Tomkins _ sn 215 
tom au 95 
TSB_SO 25 
PSS 240 13 
wdkome 1000 57 
TIDSl'd 1050 215 

31 38 IS*, S 245 
14 205 42 465 48 

51 625 
265 38 
205 % 
12 18 
185 215 
45 u 

140 135 
160 45 

8 

205 235 
II 14 
2 25 
115 IS 
135 155 
6 8 

165 20 
75 II 
95 Iff: 
4': 6 

6*5 77 
39 52 
25 29 
14 185 
301,. 34 
185 23 
62 - 
2S - 

11 - - 
135 245 295 
«5 S05 55 
135 185 XL 
Ti 305 34 

8>. 12 165 
215 M 285 
6 12 135 

165 05 345 
y, 85 u 

18 19 21 
8 11 13 

iy, 245 26 
4 7 9 

15 18 195 
25 4 5 
8 9*, 105 

195 40 455 
465 68 725 

4 V, 105 
12 18 ay, 
4 8 9, 

12 165 IS 
I * - 

145 35 - 

Series Apr Jrf Oa Apr Jul Od 

ccao_ 700 70, 
P707> 7SO 35 
HSBC-TO JCT, 
pris’d 750 9 
Reuier— 460 \9, 
(■4731 SO 3 

445 61 115 265 42 
05 375 445 545 70 
»■ 7S5 K 305 435 
* 515 40 *5 69 
35 47 5 14 20 
16 27 28 355 «h 

SufcaMay Jal OeMay Jal Oa 

Boyal Ira. TO Id , 
I-28T.1 31)0 7 

28 7 12 lee, 
18 IT, 23 265 

_gain Jon Sep Dee Jm Sep Dec 

Flaws— 160 175 23 265 65 105 12 
rwn 180 8 «•, 175 17 21 225 

_Serbs May Aag NovMay Aw Nut 

EaUCTlCpSW W, S35 63 8 265 325 
fS765) 600 14 28 M 31 SJ 60 

Serna Juft Sep Pec iaa Sep Dec 

Naril-W.. CO J) 2 SI 175 215 24 
r«7*M 4tO 45 Iff, ]7 465 485 SO 
SuolPwr- TO J05 38 415 45 II 115 
1*32*51 J» 135 20 JS 155 25 255 

145p after it accompanied a 
slide into the red with news 
that Jimmy Moir. its former 
chief executive, has resigend 
as non-executive chairman. 

Guinness fell 9*2 p to 446p 
after reports of profit-taking 
and switching into Grand 
Metropolitan, unchanged at 
391p. There was also evidence 
of profit-taking and American 
selling at SmithKfine Bee- 
chain, 12b p lower at 501 'z p- 

Legal & General finned bp 

to 470p, with Flemings said to 
be advising a switch into L&G 
from Prudential, unchanged 
at 318b p. 

Nurdin & Peacock jumped 
12p to 183p as it emerged that 
SHV Makro. the Dutch opera¬ 
tor of the Makro cash and 
cany chain, had approached 
the discount food retailer in 
January with a view to a 
reverse takeover. Nurdin said 
the terms of the proposed deal 
were unacceptable, but added 
that if Makro was serious, it 
would consider any new 
proposals. 

Inch cape recovered some of 
Monday's falls, with the 
shares adding lip to 289p, on 
heavy volume or 4.68 million 
shares, as income funds were 
attracted to the yield of almost 
7 per oent and vague bid talk 
emerged after recent poor 
results. 

Fisons were also a good 
market, adding 7*2p to \T2hv, 
on volume or 3.64 million 
shares, amid renewed bid talk 
and hopes of further good 
news. 

Speculative interest lifted 
Lasino 2p to 165p, while 
Enterprise, which retains a 
9.8 per cent stake since its 
failed bid last year, added 2p 
to 397p. 

Newcomer Expro Interna¬ 
tional. which specialises in 
oilfield services, ended un¬ 
changed at175p. 
GILT-EDGED: Gilts gradu¬ 
ally drifted lower with weaker 
overseas bond markets, 
though losses were extended 
after stronger than expected 
US consumer confidence fig¬ 
ures. Most investors remained 
on the sidelines before this 
morning’s £2 bflion auction of 
Treasury 8 per cent 2015. 

The June long gilt fell £'4 to 
£103, on volume of 28.000 
contracts. Among convention¬ 
al stocks, losses extended to 
ih for longer-dated issues, 
while index-linked lost up to 
£>4. 

□ NEW YORK: At midday, 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age was 15J36 points lower at 
4.141.78 

Amsterdam: 
EOEIndfi*_ 392.77 (-0.47) 

Sydney: 
AO- 1899.71-9.1) 

Frankfurt 
DAX_ 1910.96 (-35.94) 

Singapore: 
Strata- 210U4 W3.67) 

Brussels: 
Genera)-681Z68M.IS 

Paris: 
CAC-40- -- 1837.19(f)-091 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen . 588i0f-£20) 

London: 
FT 30- 

FT 100_ 
FT-SE Mid 250 . 
FT-SE-A 350 

2395AKZZ£> 

312L3f-2l-5) 

. 3416-2 (-3.7) 

. I55Z8HJ.6! 
FT-SE Eurotrack 100 
ft a All-Share- 

12*245 (-1223) 
- 1533LOO 1-7.81) 

FT Non Financial* , 

FT Fixed Interest _ 
1652.49 (-6.70; 

. 110.48 (-OJ331 

FT Govt Secs . 
.Bargains 

-91.79 t-OXOi 
_ 36470 

seaQ volume. 
USM (Datasmni 
US5- 

1472)4 1*0044 
1-60Q5 1*0.0045) 

Geiman Mart:-124M (-0.0079) 

Exchange index-85.4 (samej 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 
LECU-1.2101 
LSDR-- 12)358 
RF1-146.9 Feb 13.4%) Jan 1967=100 

RECENT ISSUES 

Albright & Wilson ()50) 163 
Beale ISO 
Colleagues 141 
DaDywtn (128) 130 
Daoomech (130? 136 
Expro lntl(17S) 175 
GeareOinctnvcntXJ) 100 
Golden Rose ems (135) 119 
HTR Inc/Gtb split (100) 101 
-ditto-Split Divpf (100) 104‘s 
litv Capital Wts 19 
invTStoflnvrsis 84 
Inv Tst of Inv Tsts Wts 56 
Melrose Energy wts 34 
Mont UK smlr Co’s (ioo) 95 
-dino-wts 43 
Nail Power (p/p) (476) 1645 
PoweiGen (p/p) (512) 1S41: 
SchrdrlncGwtb FdUts 517 
Supeiframe Group (50) 43 

Superfr&me wts 7 
Throg Dual Zero Dtv Pf 102 
zoiefoams (145) 175 

-2 

-2>i 

-2'-. 

+3 

T?KaWSJSSUES 

Acorn Computer nrp (GO) s*= ... 
Beau ford n/p (28) - ■« 
HoracesmJAppn/p(90) 34 ... 
Rhino Group n/p (8) *, ... 
Unit Group n/p (39) V-. ... 

MAJOR CHANGES 

RISES: 
.. 289p(-*-11p) 
.. 278p(+15p) 
... 244p (J-9p) 

FALLS: 
CourtaukJs - 
BiCC. 

.... 444p (-10P) 

.33Pp t-Sp) 

... 237pi-18p) 
Tadpole Tech. 
Teisoec. 
British Aerospace ,— 

... 217p(-12p) 

... A07p(-10p) 

.^87p(-ap) 

... 5S4oi-9cl 
GKN .ftlfin t-Bni 

Amersuam.. ... 846p |-10p) 

Closing Prices Page 27 

Period Open High Low Sen Vol 
FT-SE IOO Jun « _ 31810 31870 31420 31470 10881 
Previous open Lnteroc 66100 Sep 95 _ J 196.0 31960 31890 3171.0 221 
FT-SE 250 Jun 95 „ 34400 344SO 34350 34400 101 
Prevtoug open tnrerajt 4156 Sep 95 _ 0 
Three Month Sterling Jun 95 _ 9173 9174 9168 9170 IZ766 
Previous open Interest 394799 Sep 95 - 9234 92J5 92J9 9130 9360 

Dec 95 .- 9202 9202 91.97 91.98 4375 
Three Mth Eurodollar Jun 95 ... 9301 0 
Previous open Inieresc 1204 Sep 95 - 93.42 0 
Three Mth Euro DM Jun 95 - 94.97 94.97 94.95 9495 21086 
Previous open interest: 727361 Sep 95 - 9426 9476 91.72 9473 20833 
Long Gilt Mar 95- 10300 I034X) 102-28 100-27 358 
Previous open interest 93823 Jun 95 — 103-10 I0>11 102-29 10300 28794 
Japanese Govmt Bond Jun 95 - 11305 113.99 113 83 11364 2127 

Sep 95 - 112.86 0 
German Gov Bd Bond Jun 95 - 92.14 9122 91.99 9206 6O660 
Previous open bneresc 181406 Sep 95 _ 9100 91.70 9100 91.60 48 

Three month ECU Jun 95 93.16 93.18 9305 9307 3265 
Previous open Intense 18796 Sep 95 ... 93.16 93.16 9304 93.05 493 

Euro Swiss Franc Jun 95 - 9624 9426 96.23 9624 2D4I 
Previous open Interest: 37995 Sep 95 - 96.13 96.14 96.11 96.13 696 

Italian Govmt Bond Jun 95 _ 907 MOJ 9185 9400 34032 
Previous open bileresc 49570 Sep 95 _ 93.35 0 

: ^foONEV RATES fofc 

Base Rates Oearlng Banks V, Finance Hse7 
Discount Marta Loans O/niglii high: 7 low 55 week died: 65 
Treasury Bills (DfafcBuy: 2 mih 65 :3 mth 6S.. Sell: 2 mth tf.: 3 mch: 6>». 

Prime Bank BQb (Dis): 
Slerfing Money Rates 
Interbank: 
Overnight open 65. dose 6. 

1 —th 2 mth 3 nab 6 Bril, 12 mth 
OMfm 6W> 6uv6"» 
fMf, ffrffS 6W, TrTi 
6MV tfrV, ffrp'i 7V71, 

6*- n/a 6V 7 7V 
ff.H,'. 6W. TrT. 

604 n/a 6-13 6.29 600 
Wi 6V6*i. 7‘w7 TwVm 

Loral Authority Deps 
Sterling CDs 
Dollar CDs 

BnMcg Society CDs 
ECGD: Fixed Rate Stertlng Export Finance. Make-op day: Jan 31. i»5 Agreed rates 
FWJ26. 1995 la Mar 25. 1995 Scheme HI: 7.87%. Reference rate Dec31. 1994 io Jan 3). 
1995 Sebeme iv a V: %. 

Currency 
Dollar 
Deuscfaenurlc 
French Frane 
Swiss Franc 
Yea: 

7 day 1 mb 3 mb 6 tsth Can 

6-5>i 6V5*b 6'*&. SV-4V 
5,-r4,,i. 5*ar4,’a 5'^4"« 5'r5‘. 5'r-»'. 

7V71.. 7V7V 7V7S 7'r7*i 9-7 
3"ir3V* 3VN yu-y* y.ry. 4V3‘i 
TwZ'h 2V2>» ZnrTn 2'fZn Jrl'i 

GOLP/PREglCWiSWEr^^Ki&Co) 

Bdffion: Open $382.10-382J0 dose 138110-38260 High: $38110-38160 
Low. S379.80-380JO AM: $382.35 PM: $381.70 

Krugerrand: $383.00-385X0 (£239X0-241 Xffl 

Plathwitt: S41S.60 (£259J0t SHver. $4X4 (£2X951 PaDadfum: SI67X5 (£10430) 

Amsurdam. 
Brussels. 
Copenhagen—. 
Dublin_ 

Frankfurt. 
USfcOA. 
Madrid..,..__ 
Milan_ 
Montreal__ 
J«ewYoik_ 
Oslo-- 
Paris. 
Stockholm_ 
Tol&o. 
Vienna. 
Zurich_ 

rarasM KHt« 

128 Ranee Close 1 raottih 3 month 
13114-15216 20114-20147 Vipr l-'.pr 

46.19-1&J6 46-21-46JL 5pr-par 8-3pr 
8,9150-8,9500 8.9Z7W.W20 VPdJS l'rids 
099450.9982 0.99490,9974 l-5dS 6-1 Ids 
12415*22493 22415*12446 lJ.pr 
235.93-Z3658 235.94*23608 Steiootjs »7-50« 
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Taylor slims down 
TAYLOR WOODROW yesterday gav 

puffing 

»ave a 
good imitation of an estate agent puffing up 
the merits of the fitted kitchen and carpets io a 
homebuyer while rain pours through gaping 
holes in die ceifing. Last year, the company 
made money from almost everything except 
construction and investors are left with the 
impression that the company would gladly 
leave the FT-Actuaries construction sector if it 
were possible to hide £600 million of revenue. 

Not every construction am tract is loss- 
making and Taylor is earning money over¬ 
seas. That accounts for only £90 million of the 
business and the market was given a rude jolt 
when the company booked £8 million of 
construction profit from the sale of its 
Eurotunnel shares. The company piled on 
further gloom by announcing that it was 
pulling back further from UK construction. 

Taylor cannot be criticised for refusing to 
chase contracts which offer negative margins, 
but the company’s strategy overseas is 
unlikely to replace its declining UK busmess- 
jntemational contracting is dominated by 
bigger fish and Taylor needs a partner to win 
more than the occasional prize 

Today, profits are coming from housing, 
but the homes markets in the UK ana 
Australia look shaky and only imddhng in 
Canada and the US. Investors can also rely on 
Taylors property portfolio for a regular 
contribution, but these are a less than 
convincing reason to buy shares in a 
construction company yielding 2A per cent 
when Land Securities and Bearer Homes 
yield nearer 5 per cent If Taylor Woodrow 
resumes its share buy-back programme this 
year, investors should take the hint and sell. 

p&o 
P&O will be sailing through 
choppy waters over Che next 
few months with the Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel up and running, 
a point made explicit with 
the full-year figures yester¬ 
day. The group has the 
advantage of more flexibility 
than the hopelessly debt- 
burdened Tunnel operator, 
but Lord Sterling, the P&O 
chairman, was keeping his 
cards dose to his chest about 
future strategy yesterday. 

The options are to switch 
ships away from cross-Chan¬ 
nel routes or to aggressively 
undercut Eurotunnel on 

price. To an extent the latter 
is already happening, with 
special offers available to 
most passengers, but the true 
test mil come once the peak 
summer season coincides 
with the full operation of the 
Tunnel. The final option is to 
accept some unspecified loss 

of volume to the Tunnel and 
press ahead in the hope that 
foe various governments will 
permit a cosy deal between 
the cross-Channel ferry oper¬ 
ators to cut capacity once the 
damage from the Tunnel can 
be quantified. 

All this has overshadowed 
a set of figures that showed 
improvements in trading 
pretty wefl across the board. 

P&O shares fell because the 
group fafled to achieve some 

of the more toppy profit 
forecasts, and the. perfor¬ 
mance of the dollar looks set 
to overshadow this year’s 
figures. The group is on 
course to make £350 million 
and upwards pre-tax in 1995,. 
but the shares, selling on 
almost 15 times' earnings, 
look set to drift for now. 

Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Pec'Jan' Feb Mar 

Dawson Inti. 
THE harshest judgment the 
City' can make on a director’s 
performance is to lift the 
share price when he is ousted. 
Sir Ronald Miller, former 
chairman of Dawson Interna¬ 
tional. and Nick Kuenssberg, 
its former managing director, 
now find themselves in pre¬ 
cisely that unenviable pos¬ 
ition. At I04p the shares are 
still well below their 235p 
high, but they are bade on an 
upward trend for die first 
rime in many months, 
gesting the market would 
have welcomed speedier ac¬ 
tion from the board. 

The share price rose in 
spite of bad news elsewhere. 
Shareholders hoping last 
year’s massive £50 million 
provision and £56 million 
goodwill write-off would be 
the end of ir are proved sadly 
mistaken. Pringle of Scot¬ 
land. a usually solid perform¬ 
er, is set to make an 
unexpected loss, and the US 
bathroom accessories busi¬ 
ness continues to haemorr¬ 

hage money. It is now back 
up for sale, but given that 
Dawson failed to fold a buyer 
willing to pay a decent price 
six months ago. there seems 
little reason why it should do 
so now and further provi¬ 
sions look inevitable. 

Dawson may have reached 
the nadir of its fortunes, but, 
with raw material prices still 
rising, and competition, par¬ 
ticularly from China, intens¬ 
ifying. die way back, up looks 
long and arduous. 

Marley 
ER years 

plus bricks, blocks and roof 
tiles through the recession. 
Marley’s heavyside opera¬ 
tions started making good 
profits last year and the mar¬ 
ket was expecting Marley to 
bolt a new company on to a 
cleaned-up balance sheet. 
The question is whether 
Syroco, the injection mould¬ 
ed garden furniture maker is 
the ideal candidate. 

Syroco was highly profit¬ 
able last year, earning net 

margins of 17 per cent which 
could increase to 18 after add¬ 
ing bade some admin costs. 
Unfortunately, Syroco is 
about to suffer a profits shock 
due to a 50 per cent rise to the 
price of polypropylene resin, 
the principal raw material; 
and the market estimates the 
gross margin could fall from J 
33 per cent to 25 per cent Jr 
which oould take netraargins; 1 
down to 15 per cent. Marley u 
reckons this will be a tempo¬ 
rary setback to a business 
which is growing fast 

Doubtless, raw material 
prices will settle down, but 
Marley may find it trickier to 
recover the whole of the lost 
margin. A bigger question is 
whether a company with its 
roots in commodity building 
materials is comfortable 
marketing fashionable sun¬ 
loungers. In Europe, plastic 
furniture is a mature sector 
with low entry barriers. The 
US could follow suit, causing 
Syroco to lose its high mar¬ 
gins and leaving Marley sit¬ 
ting with a headache on its 
sunlounger. 
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Knocking 
theNEDs 
THOSE in. or looking for. 
jinle jobs" — Cirv short¬ 
hand (courtesy of Ed Wal¬ 
lis of PowerGenJ for posts 
as non-execuiive directors 
(NEDs) — could well find 
iheir corporate toes rudely 
trodden on by today's 
issue of The Price 
It a ter ho use Corporate 
Register from Hemming- 
ton Scott Publishing. Dr 
Martin Conyon. a senior 
research fellow at the 
Centre for Corporate Strat¬ 
egy and Change al War¬ 
wick University, in quali¬ 
fying comments, finds that 
NEDs are apparently do¬ 
ing little to stem high pay 
awards in board roomi 
and deduces from one set 
of data that the more 
NEDs there are on a 
board, the more pay there 
is for top directors. He 
says: "Such an observation 
does not easity square with 
the notion that NEDs are 
the guardians of share¬ 
holder interests in the 
boardroom." Adopting 
Cadbury-style best prac¬ 
tice structures does not 
automatically result in su¬ 
perior corporate perfor¬ 
mance. he adds. The 
Register notes that the 
number of directors col¬ 
lecting over £1 million a 
year has risen from 12 last 
March to a current 16. that 
the average salary for the 
top 150 highest paid direc¬ 
tors in the UK is £738,940. 
a 9.1 per cent increase on 
figures in the September 
survey, and that in spite of 
increased political atten¬ 
tion “there is little sign of 
meaningful pay restraint 
by top UK directors". In 
one passage, he calls into 
question the effectiveness 
of NEDs. Ouch? 

“Shares in two years’ time 
— meanwhile, here are 
your bank charges." 

Top honours 
IT was a day of recogni¬ 
tion and promotion yester¬ 
day. Heidi Hutter, 37. an 
actuary by training, an 
expert on pollution and 
asbestos risks, and direc¬ 
tor of the Equitas project at 
Lloyd’s of London, was 
named "Insurance Wo¬ 
man of the Year by 
AP1W, the US profes¬ 
sional association for 
women. And Jeffrey Her¬ 
bert. currently chief execu- 
live of Charter, was given 
earlv warning to order a 
chairman's hat though 
told he may only don it 
after the 1996 annal meet¬ 
ing when Sir Michael Ed- 
wardes retires as Charter’s 
chairman. 

Who’s for tennis? 
i ON DON based com- 
» O-e 0.71 and 0«1 
telephone areas have until 
f-ridav to grab their racked 
and register their entry for 
the 1995 Nomura Inter- 
Company Tennis ChaU- 
eno™ which annually 
attracts more than 250 com- 
naSes- The event, open to 
S Sindards and sane- 
rionrfbymeUwnTe^ 

Association- ^ October. 

E^nous winners were the 
* ladies from the Old 
young y-^read needle 

in 1990 and 1991, and 
fn^he three years, the fnrthep**- Barclays 

*0T’ ,n 1994 men’s 
Sti wasVctia^frw" 

Sferwhorar- 

^s,o support. 

COLIN Campbell 

Creating a bank bigger than 
UK Big Four combined 

Japan’s new giant 
bank can’t throw 
its weight around 

abroad, says 
Patricia Tehan 

Srock murker rumours very 
rarely turn into reality, so it 
was with some amazement 
yesterday that the Japanese 

financial community watched as 
Mitsubishi Bank and Bank of Tokyo 
announced their plans to merge and 
become the biggest bank in the world. 

Over the past five years, the two have 
been the subject of merger rumours on 
j regular basis. In retrospect, ir is easy 
to say that someone should have been 
suspicious about the absence of such 
talk in the past few months. 

Mitsubishi Bank was already bigger 
than any other non-Japanese bank, 
and sixth biggest in Japan and in the 
world in terms of gross assets, with 
Bank of Tokyo eighth largest in Japan 
and 19th largest in world terms. 

The hindrance m Mitsubishi's 
dream of becoming a global bank is its 
concentration on domestic banking. 

The two banks were forced to 
confirm their plans to merge yesterday 
after a series of confused messages. 
including initial denials from them, 
confirmation from the Bank of Japan 
and confusion from the Japanese 
Finance Minister. At a hastily con¬ 
vened press conference in Tokyo, 
Tsuneo Wakai, Mitsubishi’s president, 
said that details of the planned merger 
had not yet been decided. Neither Mr 
Wakai nor Tasuku Takagaki. Bank of 
Tokyo president, gave a specific date or 
financial terms for the merger, though 
Mr Wakai did say that they would like 
to merge by April 1996 at the latest 

Mr Wakai said that the banks had 
decided to merge because each could 
provide the other with strengths they 
needed to grow, and Mr Takagaki said 
that changes financial markets had 
made Bank of Japan think about a 
merger. He said: “Looking at changes 
in the world and Japan, and looking at 
the 21st century, we wanted to create a 
new structure." 

The reaction of the international 
banking community was that the 
planned merger is a domestic Japanese 
issue. Although it would create the 
world's largest bank in terms of gross 
assets, it raises "the question of what is 
more important—sire or profitability", 
said David Marshall, a director of 
IBCA the credit rating agency. 

The new “Tokyo Mitsubishi Bank", as 
it has been dubbed by Tokyo’s financial 
community, would dwarf competitors. 
Its asset base will be bigger than that of 
the big four UK clearing banks com¬ 
bined. If merged, the two would have 
assets of >73 trillion (£506 billion), based 
on figures for the half year to September 
30. That would make it 35 per cent 
bigger than its nearest rival. Sakura 
Bank with Y54 billion assets. 

Mr Marshall said that the closest 
non-Japanese bank in world rankings, 
based on financial results for the year to 
March 1994. would be Credit Lyonnais, 
the French banking group, which was 
ninth-biggest in the world, with assets of 

Tasuku 
announcing 

Takagaki. left Bank of Tokyo president, and Tsuneo Wakai, Mitsubishi Bank president, yesterday 
ring a basic agreement to form the world’s largest bank by merging Mitsubishi top. and Bank of Tokyo 

$330 billion, followed by Deutsche 
Bank in llth place with assets of $3)7 
billion. HSBC, which includes Mid¬ 
land Bank and HongkongBank. would 
be the closest British banking group, 
with assets of $305 billion. Barclays 
would be 22nd with total assets of $241 
billion. 

Despite its sire. Tokyo Mitsubishi 
Bank is unlikely to be turning its sights 
on improving its competitive position 
overseas. 

The news sent shivers down the 
spines of competitors, including 
Sakura Bank. Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank. 
Sumitomo Bank, Fuji Bank and Sanwa . 
Bank. However, there are unlikely to 
be any monopoly issues, since Mitsub¬ 
ishi has only a 6 per cent share of the 
domestic market and the combined 
entity will have 9 per cent There are 
another five banks of similar size to 
Mitsubishi. 

Mark Faulkner, an analyst for SG 
Warburg m Tokyo, said that a merger 
would take the two way ahead of their 
Japanese competitors “in terms of sire 
and breadth of product range” 

Mr Faulkner said: “We are not 
talking about businesses that would 
benefit from being severely restruc¬ 
tured or consolidated. They fit togeth¬ 
er as very good separate entities. They 
complement each other. It is not a 

defensive, consolidation merger." 
The most obvious overlap is in the 

US where both have affiliate banks in 
California. They said yesterday that 
they had not decided what to do with 
Mitsubishi's affiliate Bank of Califor¬ 
nia and Bank of Tokyo’s affiliate Union 
Bank. 

Otherwise, the make-up of their 
businesses is quite different Given the 
lack of significant crossover in their 
businesses, the integration of die two 
may look straightforward. However, 
they both have strong corporate cul¬ 
tures and personality and culture 
dashes.are expected- .’ Bank of Tokyo was formally 

established in 1946, after tak¬ 
ing over Yokohama Specie 
Bank. It is the speaalist 

foreign exchange and trade finance 
bank in Japan, with the most extensive 
offshore network among Japan’s 
banks. More than 70 per cent of its 
gross profits come from its internation¬ 
al business and. as a result, ir has only 
a minor domestic bad-debt exposure. 

Mitsubishi, established in 1880. is 
the main bank to the Mitsubishi group 
of companies, which account for an 
estimated 10 per cent of Japan’s gross 
domestic product Its banking business 
is loan and asset-driven, providing 

investment capital finance for Japanese 
companies, with 80 per cent of gross 
profits coming from Japanese opera¬ 
tions. It funds 80 per cent of its business 
through deposits, and 24 per cent of its 
loans are to consumers. 11ns compares 
with 50 per cent of Bank of Tokyo's 
funds coming from deposits and 1 per 
cent of loans to individuals. ‘ 

In spite of tiie sire of the planned new 
banking giant it is unlikely to pose a 
huge threat to international banking 
groups, (t will be comfortably, but not 
overly well capitalised, with the 
merged group having a total capital 
.ratio of about 9 per cent against well 
over 10 per cent for US banks. 

The Japanese banks have learnt 
their lesson from the 1980s. when, 
buoyed by large savings surpluses, 
they threw excess capital at borrowers 
at home and abroad, joining any 
banking consortium, and forcing lend¬ 
ing margins down. 

This merger will give a dear 
advantage at home. On a global scale. 
Tokyo Mitsubishi Bank will certainly 
be enormous in terms of assets, but its 
ability to lend will be constrained by its 
depleted caphaL It would have to 
generate much new capital, in difficult 
some would say stagnant market 
conditions, to attain tiie capital adequa¬ 
cy of overseas rivals. 

Sarah Bagnall on the difficulty of breaking into film 

Two film-makers and a problem 
The British film industry 

has had more come¬ 
backs than Frank 

Sinatra. But as the main 
Oscars elude the Brits there is 
little evidence that the latest 
flurry of activity will prove any 
more successful than the myri¬ 
ad of revivals of the past 

After the undeniable box 
office success of Four Wed¬ 
dings and a Funeral, securing 
film finance may be easier for 
a select handful but for the 
mass of up and coming film¬ 
makers the situation is as 
unpromising as before. 

In France producers of all 
feature-length films have to 
budget in the cost of a short 
film. These 15-minute esca¬ 
pades not only give the oppor¬ 
tunity for the hopefuls to cut 
their teeth but also to leant 
from the industry's best and 
established film-makers. 

Unfortunately this philan¬ 
thropic attitude does not cross 
the Channel. The reasons are 
many — but the key ones are 
lack of funding and an ab¬ 
sence of financial incentive for 
cinemas to run short films. As 
Francesca Brill, writer and 
director, and Sandra Yar¬ 
wood. producer, discovered 
making a short film is no easy 
task. Brill says Expecting, 
their film, is a 15-minute 
miracle. 

“It took two years from start 
to finish."says Brill, "and then 
it was a near thing." 

There are limited sources of 
official funding for “shorts." as 
they are known m the indus¬ 
try'. Each year bodies such as 
Channel 4. Hie British Fflm 
Institute. BBC and The 
London Production Fund fi¬ 
nance a total of about 40 short 
films. This is a far cry from the 
tens of thousands of commer¬ 
cials made in a year, and at an 
average cost of £85.000. the 

Great expectations: Francesca Brill. left, and Sandra Yarwood, the film-makers 

shorts are significantly 
cheaper. 

One of the two years was 
spent trying to access this 
limited pot of official funding. 
“We submitted the script to the 
funding bodies in January 
1994 and it was shortlisted for 
both the BFl’s New Directors 
Scheme and Channel 4’s Short 
and Curliest says Yarwood. 
Finally in December 1993 they 
heard they had failed in their 
bid for funding—it had taken 
a year to decide on 15 minutes 
of footage. 

Channel 4 cited Brill’s lack 

of directing experience as the 
main reason for rejecting the 
script As Yarwood says: “It'S a 
Catch-22 situation. Unless 
you can afford to go to film 
school there are few chances 
for the less experienced to get a 
chance." 

After the rejection, the 
two set about wooing 
funds from elsewhere 

but found it was tougher than 
expected “It is a terrible 
indictment on the British film 
industry that a script with 
pedigree fails to get financial 

support from within the indus¬ 
try." says Brill. “We got very 
depressed." 

In desperation, they decided 
to cut the original budget from 
£80.000 to £14.000. “That 
meant we weren’t paying any¬ 
one anything. We were just 
budgeting for the technical 
costs.” says Brill. 

A business plan was drawn 
up and sent to anyone the 
couple felt might be useful. 
Instead of trying to sell the 
film as a money-spinning ven¬ 
ture. they spelt out that inves¬ 
tors would not see their money 

again. “We had to be totally 
honest. We told them we warn¬ 
ed to make this short film in 
order to break into tiie indus¬ 
try. Basically we pulled in ail 
the favours we could," says 
Brill, a Rada actress turned 
writer/director. 

Raising tiie money took a 
long time but finally they 
succeeded in securing the nec¬ 
essary funds to cover their 
expenses. Funding came from 
a mixture erf friends and 
relatives but the biggest slice 
came from Stark Films 
through a personal contact 

finding the money was 
not tiie only challenge. 
The reduced budget 

meant they had to haggle for 
everything. "Nothing was at 
full price. Everything was on a 
deal. The price of every sand¬ 
wich we bought was negotiat¬ 
ed," says Yarwood. 

Hie end result lasts less 
than 15 minutes and has an 
uncertain future. A television 
company could snap it up but 
the going rate is £100 a minute 
excluding credits. At Uh min¬ 
utes. Expecting would cost 
£1.250. 

Getting a cinema showing is 
another possibility but a slim 
one. The large cinema chains 
are reluctant to show shorts 
because it reduces the number 
of times thqy can show the 
more lucrative feature films. 
With no financiaJ gain there is 
no incentive to screen them. 

Corporate sponsorship is a 
possibility. Last year TSB took 
the innovative step of sponsor¬ 
ing trailers in cinemas and 
corporate sponsorship is in¬ 
creasingly paying for what 
appears on our television 
screens. Until funding be¬ 
comes more generally avail¬ 
able. those starting out have a 
bleak future. 

Warning signs 
of a world 
slowdown 

The world economy 
has just enjoyed a 
boom that hardly any¬ 

one forecast: but most fore¬ 
casters have taken it as a 
sign of things to come. 
Projections for 1995-97 are 
generally bullish. But if the 
models were wrong once, 
are they wrong again? That 
is the warning given this 
week by two very different 
forecasting organisations — 
Robert Fleming, an invest¬ 
ment bank with worldwide 
links, and Lombard Street 
Research. Professor Tim 
Congdon’s City think-tank. 
Both expect the slowdown to 
come much sooner than 
1997-98; and they are to be 
taken seriously, because 
both start from what is still a 
rare piece of hindsight: an 
explanation of the boom. 

On conventional reason¬ 
ing, the boom can never 
have happened. Recoveries 
require a stimulus: either a 
fiscal policy relaxation, or a 
monetary boost But almost 
every government in the 
world is hying to reduce 
budget deficits; tiie only 
exception has been Japan, 
the one country that bas not 
enjoyed a recovery. Mone- 
tary polity was sharply re¬ 
laxed in intention, at least 
with interest rate cuts in the 
early 1990s; though it has 
been tightened in the last 
year. But on the normal 
measure of results, the 
growth of the money supply, 
nothing happened. So 
where was tiie stimulus? 

Both Flemings and Lom¬ 
bard Street find explana¬ 
tions in the capital markets, 
though they are somewhat 
different Lombard Street is 
in a bit of abind: Congdon is 
a broad money man, so his 
leading indicators, which 
stress the growth of real 
broad money, never did 
forecast the recovery. But his 
associate Brian Reading, a 
keen student of world trade, 
points out that the big 
stimulus came from exports 
to emerging economies. 

Low returns on domestic 
savings led US intrfutions. 
in particlar. to look abroad 
for assets. Thanks to this 
new global capital mobility, 
the emerging economies got 
the first benefit of easy 
money. A huge volume of 
direct and portfolio invest¬ 
ment enabled them to build 
up their investments or. 
fatally in the case of Mexico, 

to finance consumer im¬ 
ports. For the first time, 
therefore, they boomed 
while the developed world 
slumped and they led the 
recovery. But the Mexican 
fiasco, and the consequent 
retreat of capital values in 
emerging economies, has 
ended this chapter. They 
wQl now lead the way down. 

Hie Fleming analysis 
starts from credit, not 
money. A normal cyclical 
recovery, it argues, is led by 
rising bank credit, the mone¬ 
tary tide that floats all boats. 
Property and asset values, 
consumer spending, in¬ 
comes and prices are all 
driven up; the music stops 
when inflation begins to get 
out of hand. But this time 
bank lending has stagnated 
(except in the US), property 
values and prices have re¬ 
mained subdued, and con¬ 
sumers (except in the US) 
have remained depressed. 
The result almost every¬ 
where, including the US, is 
joyless prosperity. Except in 
corporate boardrooms. Fleming lists capital is¬ 

sues, especially in tiie 
global bond market, 

and shows that the big 
beneficiaries of low interest 
rates have been companies, 
whose balance sheets have 
been transformed. Thanks 
to a huge transfer from 
household liquidity to cor¬ 
porate accounts, they have 
been able to finance an 
investment boom not only in 
the emerging economies, 
but in the developed world. 

But much of this has been 
aimed at cost-cutting; con¬ 
sumers, already over-bor¬ 
rowed, have seen sluggish 
income growth and discour¬ 
aging job prospects. Result 
corporations have in effect 
taken a high dive into a 
shallow pooL Forget short 
capacity: output wfll be con¬ 
strained by shortage of con¬ 
sumer demand. Investment 
mil subside, and activity with 
it The only good news in this 
scenario is that the feared rise 
in inflation will never happen. 

These financial stories are 
not necessarily true, but they 
are plausible — certainly 
more plausible than tiie con¬ 
ventional hymn to the joys of 
free trade. And remember 
that world tidal shifts are not 
only generally a surprise in 
timing: they are stronger 
than anyone expects. 

Taking advice to avoid collapse 
From the Chairman, Audit¬ 
ing Committee, ICAEW 
Sir. The letter from Gfll 
Hankey. National Officer of 
the Bankruptcy Association of 
Great Britain and Ireland, 
refers to guidance to our 
members on identifying high- 
risk clients (Business Letters. 
March 21). It then, without 
any obvious connection, pro¬ 
ceeds to state that our mem¬ 
bers give poor advice to 
bankrupts. I can only assume 
that the guidance on risk 
management serves as a con¬ 
venient peg to pass the blame 
for bankruptcy on to others. 

Many studies have been 
made on the causes of bank¬ 
ruptcy and there is no underly¬ 
ing factor that is pre-eminent. 

There is one area, however, on 
which most studies agreed — 
lack of professional advice in 
the early stages of a business, 
as well as throughout its life, is 
a contributory factor in the 
failure of a business. 

Gill Hankey would serve 
bankrupts better if the warning 
issued to those going into 
business is, “lack of a chartered 
accountant can damage your 
wealth". Of course, in that case, 
members of die Bankruptcy 
Association may decrease. 
Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN SCICLUNA. 
Chairman, 
Auditing Committee. Institute 
of Chartered Accountants in 
England & Wales (ICAEW), 
Moorgate Place, EC2. 

THE^S^TIMES 
RENTALS 

LOOKING TO RENT OR WANT TO RENT YOUR PROPERTY? 

RENTALS APPEAR EVERY WEDNESDAY 

TO ADVERTISE PHONE 

071-481 1920 071-481 4000 

Essentia! for any old bank. 
Crime, Directors A Officers and 

Professional Indemnity 

Three essential instance poBdes from AIG Europe. 

AIG The power in business insurance. 
EUROPE ... 
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Shares close near low of the day 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

priee/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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ES m Praan ion *12 
SBS 3ffi Pteeccn an 'A't 375 
714V 53 ftedfl tort 628 
291 211 fiaVnt 277 
378 148 S8nwU I® 

46 ZTVSMtedW XV 
330 IX Tmaraare 170 
ISO 121 tare Cow 121 
nip. w.vrara 6nwtm 107 
S3 44 WMott WUgra 53 

124 105 Ktata Eld 
88V 73 Bra Eum (to 
49 TTvnaA Em WE 

lie 76 MM H tart 
272V 2(3 KM (Trat 
165 in Mntt Ml 
ai 71 Lan Amcdon 
826 672 Ira Odmm 
129 93 Lsad H tad 
97 77 Uatds Sa Cap 
35 K Ilona 5m ttrt 

155 156 mm IMul) 

INSURANCE 

>Q 19 102 Uaito Sn P»U1 109 ♦ 
63 109 IM 141 III) 9 LttTtaBZ 109 

H"? ^ 
JI 1440V 887Vl«itwo 172 
; * • • fix 495 ui£ to (ute Cap 54$ 
C, „ , 151 115 I46G .‘m (ktt In 117 
*4 1 S773 2440 M6G (AW to 2S7D 
j! if 363 243 MAG M to 30 
4 T Tl 77 M MiG tec Grain 61 
37 it, 34V 26V MSG hr tola bp 3 
fi - 45 34 JUG to to W tact 34 
13 TOO 137 '» M!GteP*Jaort117 
7 0 0 7 50 SO HIS K Jn On 57 - 
47 U 3BV 27 M6G Fla to 27V 
ig 6*0 TT, 555MSG Rac Srattt 56V . 
42 1(7 37V 28 MSG Fto bci 29 + 
, a • 151 127 MSG Itac Pager IX 
34 • BOV 68 US6 RB Zsm U, 76 
* 13 99 M Cm Eas im 

180 119 U Qaite Px 132 + 
227 182 lUIUf IBB 

57 44 Iferatart 6 

110 ... 350 245 to towel 274 - 1 12 17.4 
74V- V 11 .. 285 affiftttt 234 - X, 4J> 27.7 
24 - V W !» Rtantti Mato (SB 15 7B5 
76 - 2 112 . 79 49 GR rtdgs B U . . 

24V- V 1J * 598 ITS (Trait 539 - 3 13 111 
111 25 * 118 95 Cra*e Ob Gert 117 . . Ofi 162 
83V Bfi 21 1+Tet Cjoo 22 11 . . 

755 + 16 34 * 216 96 ttn«] 116 .. S£ * 
101 79 107V 1«vrar Had 182V + 4 Ifi 185 
88 18V llVItora 18V+ V 14 no 
X 175 * 2fi9 200 UMsn CUE 276 54 14JJ 

toB+ 2 43 m nr, 145 L^wrar ies ♦ v 45 . 

IM 119 AlMt 
133 47V APV 
216 I4F.AEW1 
126 20V Aero Hart* 
21V 1* Aanuacc Engl 
73 J7VAK01 

175 133 A(7i S LKV 
553 490 Alto Etta) 
133 66 Altai™ Meld 
«V 22vBteiucfe 

1« 12 BW 
88 6* Banes (Oadesil 
1C. 22'.B«eonlA 

226 110 BUSra Url 
3S 262 BoOittt 
81 13 bean (to 
3 ttvfrraw 

(71 120 BUte 
57HV 38F,Br AttttplEtet 
172V 121V Br State! 
IJ5 83 Bnragn tadl 

18'. (VftDOAe IdWT 
51 24V Brat 

18E 135 BbAmfil 
81 55 BunMdi 
23 14 Ci Graa 

S3 236 tote Eng 
15s no crams 
230 150 Orattten MR 

1433V S37V AJe> S Wen 
3K?. i56T,Art Gen 

112 77 AngettM 
30 . 06 47 Am 

V 59 ' 165 82 Basocrt 
2 39 ' 550 370 Matte 

14? 33 117 M Cm fence 
. 69 701', 473 Ora Otete) 

1 18 . 108 82 Ddtai 
60 117 1950 1325 Dan & Gent 
50 164 221', 145 FED S 
14 161 184 140 FdactoenGip 

5 114 B Rnsin 1Mb 
U 105 757 491 Gra AccUut 

4 10 17 7 ?47 1G0-,B8Et 

MOF. 4.7 
203TV + 12V IB 

80 11 

51 24': Brat 
188 135 BAmfi! 
81 55 BunMdl 
23 14 Ci Grata 

31 236 tote Eng 
15s no craogfe 
230 150 Orattten Mil 
360 272 Oiemre 
?9F, 149 (Me BroteS 
337 235 town 
688 4BS C*en (A) 
263 166 Canccnoc 
510 no cm <ww 
296 193 Bra Bran 

97 M Ooteon Pa* 
442 330 Eli 
101 69 ElM IB) 
118 GO Enwiral 
n? Ifi FN 
146 109 Fenw 
45 16 Fvur 
88 n GB W 

134 91 Gafin Eng 
404 292 torata 

UV 10 Guyura 
65 SfiVHaU Unde 

158 80 Hraogn 
320 IX no EMI 
36 (78 Mdro 

73 47 (tampson W 
4* 19 Ha penran) 

184V 122 Hte 6 Simfll 
S3 39 HopUEOE 
41 27 Ifete Gp 

103 74 HraaED 
2G5 157 ifitetang 
379 Ttt MT 

51 XVJdreon 6 FB 
628 <88 JtttaSte WDi 

32 25 Jones Sanaa 
335 239 faces ted 
38 1U5 Lera 

(56 
310 
506 
ISO . . 
210 
195 • 1 
81 

333 
95 
86 - V 

154 - 1 
13 

16 
87 

131 
304 - 4 

12V ... 
6? 

IM 
1HJ + 2 
195 t 5V 

1 \ 70 10b n HCfi Lte]* IS 708 
58 457 211 He® C £ 86 
z\ ?18 245V 210 rotate s J10>.+ V 48 

114 ® Heap Srawi 93 33 366 
41 112 323 zavodepota 270 - 1 4fi 
3R 138 341 170 tart Ute 184 64 l?J 
26 201 203 11B JB toun 78 ■ 
20 1R7 103 l» Kto Gym 1(71 511 
69 139 547 407 (JoraiGeW SR ?n 7 
10 218 1671V 966V (J8en, 14e 16467,- 3V (? 

119 91 LlTOX re Ud 94V 7fi 329 
47 166 310 145 Usfd TTrare 151 69 90 
<-■ 14 7 471 313 Utoytts Atterl 370 6A 124 
77 233 159 lartod tas 233 41 2?3 
i3 Mfi 443 28? Lmta & Un 334 +2 A0 166 
23 19 U H9 91 1 enter. tB Un 94V 26 329 
66 95 236 144 Lwndes Lira 146 66 90 

155 >531'.llbe9 UcU) 
36 “ no 79 Itara 88 

. II 155 
08 . 

. 41 142 
45 93 
42 13 8 
58 150 
4 7 IS* 
26 142 

V 4* * 
14 172 
15 5S6 

188 147 ttsn rtre 
I0G 65 (radon to 
51 34 Octal 

13V 91 Btt 
89 66 Pwtatai I rod 

124 91 Praam Unda 
3» 277 PlteitataMt 
D 13 PWSl 

404 239 Retaget 
350 232vto]ttt 
23 139 Seapnctl 
155 184 State* Btfrtjr 
4 IB 31 Sra tarot 
107 72 Stettttt tot 
96 51 Irate Maid 

4G4 302 Irawcl 
673 437 UJ FltenOR 
345 129 Wta Conn 
28 79 (Kara 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

80 TBVMvon Em (V 81V- V 
45 2* V Moan Eu M 25V 

13$ 81 Metuy Bald 81 
57V 15 Ifemy Md Wt 15 - V 

595 442 UttS ta TB 502-5 
158 125 Mon ton he 131 - 3 
64 39 togW 46-i 

ill 40 Mag (ta Ante 55V♦ V 
55 30 Warg » 27V- V 

148 104 Uray En U5 
58 a unadin i 
92 7) Una Eng Era 75v 
42 25 Udta Eli Ec Wl 27V .. 

1994795 
HQi L» IM_ 

SHORTS (under 5 years) 

10X. B7V Ere 31 1890-95 
107*w lOISi Era IPS 1995 
113V Ituv Tara 12VS 1995 
117V. iCE-r hat MV 1996 
l?VV. T0B>. In IS’A 1996 

I 1I7**» V06V, EMI 1XA1896 
11?® 103V: to. 10% T996 

,100V 96V lore 7TO l«7 
121"+ 108". Trot 13W 1»7 
114V: 1H<® Era 10W1987 

I IICh 1S(P® Iius-aw: 
131**® 114«ra Era 1951997 
IM"- 102-» Bd 9V% 1998 
106V, 95V Tires 7-A1998 
1IC 53*. Iren 8V* IMS-93 
Ifi*- 1145. 1» 1<V 1898-01 
1«V. 170V Im 15V* 1998 
I2S>V, IBS*® Era 12* 1901 
IIFr TD0V Tibs 9V* 1999 
12T® III’® E*H 1?A 1999 
IP*. «E«V. tos 10V* 1999 
101"® lev. lira n 1999 
121'V, 104*. Gob IT.* 190 

104 47 Ibgona 
140V 107V Man (A) 
US'. Gta.Untro Qnd 

15 10VMr fcntea Iom) 
li il Noanera 

HE? C.PCcar Gp 
141 109 PualnRKt 
183 98 PHrai Letaec 
C 21 Qoxnse Eta 

278 205 FtnatoisTw 
44r. KvFtoOrnt 

31V ISVRftt Htaots E 
1135 790 to* Hotel A’ 

92 GOVGatast 
386 SevSMey Itan 
3*6 2B0 toon 
lie 959 Ttan m 
169 75 laBBfmmM 
17B 129 UJ 
149 112 Vtadont 
II 5 BWttet 

149 96 Zrac Gp 

365 270 Attxs Head 
365 198 Adscaaet 

33 lT’eAcgts Sc 
11V 2VADM Mte 
26 1J 608 OnAjn 

2X> 155 Btettti tadert 
i3V 5 Btttae 

345 320 Btacr (ASQ 
402 17* Hertm Gp 

182V + 4 U IU 
i8v+ v 34 no| 

218 54 14il 
168 ♦ V 45 . | 
m . oj ... I 

129 + 4 42 21, 
8iv- ?. 4o n i 

90 Sfi 

219 ... 26 255 
400 - 7 41 197 
26V- V 49 lil 

93 .. 05 .. 
84 ... U IV 

371 IS 267 
346 KB 194 

1065 - 1 4.1 
IBS - I 01 
171 ... 31 
141 13 
« .. 
« - 4V 128 

■ «V 24VA* Eaagr 
53 26 4KOB H 
74*. 41 Ats » 6 to 
68 43 Area Pet 

- 272 197 B Banes 
358 2S3 BrtkfcSm 

us 437V mo tohtatattt 
^ ”5 4 IVBtt Resoocei 
Ji g 7 919 783 Brarate Cttfet 

®5 88 56 carotoar 
“ 375 fi2 tote Go 
H Jf-l 51 S3 Of« Pen 
Ofi li? X 6 Cart® to 
?' • ; 2V IVDaow CN 
« ... I7*e 17 Eflo 08 5 te 
“ i" 486 370 (MlTtalT 
|J *ln 240 Rogs 

14X1 r. r. Fata 
i? • 77 54 Cota ra 

-v, 47 28 E* Western to 
Ji 177 129 Ktttr 0 S 6 
Jfl?H 55 40 8« Eneno 
H «n ,B iiXeUawt 
i-m n 33 torn (tart 
tl ?S 7S » Morenwd 
' * 'J-7 TV 3VNe® Uwte 
“ w 2584 V 1912V ta HfdTO 
V* rac *V jvoceeroa 
ff 50 X 0i Seath 
J' 5ov 17VPraia 
49 lil jp, J, ftaw, 

In SK-r, 

iJ§ SSSS,1* 
« !?< 7700 6681'.3a* R n> m TTW 6S81'.lta« I 

14.S 4084V mvsSn 
. 68 39 Sol I 

13 93 50 5ttklH 
,, 758 ei Staff 

116 Strata Eng 3» #116 

4SV+ 1 
28 
45V ... 
55 

2B 35 
288 - 3V 65 I6fi 
«6 31 151 

2V .. .. 
862 - 4 40 171 

77 . . 
266 + 5 19 128 
43 + V 29 
6V+ V 
IV . . 

30 
X7 + 2 iO 712 
240 57 99 

5V- V. 335 
63 - 1 30 ' 
29 .... 

164 . . Ofi 313 
52 32 209 

165+2 OJ .. 
36 . 296 .. 
8?.- '. 

5 - V 
2300 Ifi ■ 

JV .... 
39 - I 
30V . 
25 ♦ V . 
43 155 
70 

296 (LZ 
418 . 4fi . 

TOW. . . 48 
3678V+ i?» 20 . . 

40 26 7.7 
93+2 

705 + 2 48 ■ 

248 178VMudtt 

3578V- SS". 27 172 
9v. 

244 - 2 1 5 
50 

OTHER FINANCIAL 

75 WDt 
% Bata Plcl 
55 Boi) BS ta 

199495 
Mgh to 

:3Ufl6 
*7- ire tow, 

I, 4 HH (Vera, Oborar 
1ST E?a Cjinimo 

2650 '«*J Usrafiu 
iC.C+uer fijav 4l£ tor A.BI 

!■*'. 125 CTf- 
95 ?-.■ ton* 
1* i: D-3 
73 m (AiKta 

;iu 513 ETW' 
212 158 L'iO 
2?t Hi Sxryti 
515 :T5 Ge+xl :a 
46 j 255 Grtei: 

1200 Wi Hfcrras Ad 
251'- I5i tr,Ku 
50 3? iwwo Ci> 

250 IP5 Ira. Irot 
Jr7 :9i‘: antw Cos 
a 95 itajifr, 
i.'3 (s. ring Uvos.t 
245 13' un kxstj; 
124 «. LA* to* Si 

1743 794 HAG 
71 n8 MAR 
II. ": SV tJW 5S4 C. Fi 
ea" 538 MAM 
142 mi KI Hans U32 

133 970 f tepeda' 
5H 415 prarerai 
Jti 2*5 (toWne te 

23 ?v Ratraa i-J 
■sn aivE s u 
425 1^ toetm* 
153 Kb Zf CW 
499 2?4 Sn-aj He* (71 
224 73 Iran] l*rf 
e ?j lro H10GL 

191 70 mur 
31 20 Wesrm GclMTl 

.. 43 no 
32 174 

v, :e 6> 
3! ' 
7 7 Si 

I 56 143 
31 

i j: iso 
4A 153 

r. 34 ve 
16 37 

I 115 99 
3 7 J 139 

4 4 152 
I 3 7 17 7 
IV 19 1?® 

KP, 1 
iai*> 
I CSV 
105”+ 
ioe. i 
108*® 
103"® 
98H, 

IPS'. ■ ■» 
IWV. - V: 
101"- - '» 
IIS’, 1 - 
10^- - ■* 
97V. 1 
96V: 1 

115*® - Vi 
T21"»l - ■+ 
111'. - 
1JTV, - '. 
112*® - «r 
107". - V 
9rt® - *■ 

108*1* - '■ 

Ira 0V* 3X6 
Co® 8V* 2005 
ira 17V* 2WMS 
Irrss TV* 2006 
Era 8* 7007-08 
Ties IM 2BEHJ7 
Trees 8V* 2087 
line 131 A Z004-08 
Iras 9*2008 
Ties 8* 7008 

LONGS (over 15 yeais) 
« sh TTv TraSv*2Dia 
rj 126"+ iflDO* Go* 9* 2011 
rti 127V 100V Tra 9*201? 
rS! 93-. nv Ira 5V* 2008- 

12b S8V, 77-® 
fT 126"+ i00°® 
rS 'iTV 100V 

IM ,3’, n‘* SS l»!^e s? 
rS imv Br® 
SS 13V 90V: 

159', 126*- 

I" UNDATED 
** 54“® 30n® 
B4i 37* 77^ 

14 24 3 HE': E? ABros Enett 
42 112 102 n AMtt HgA Inc 

290 182 juansr N Dm 
29 194 2058 1678 Aftxcei 

293 239 Anrarai Ins 

rag 66v+ 1 04 
*** 76 ... 82 
Otto 203 + ?, 06 

1770 - 10 35 
Ins .to - 2V 27 ®t (TseeT 403 U 

G*rt SM 124 + 2 

MEDIUMS (5 to IS years) 

TIP® W. Cara 94 MID 103S, - Vi 880 141 

WDEX-UNKED 
2SBS. 197c® 
113*n lOP® 

90S 96 Tiro 0*2000 98* - *> ii3 IS 17b, 163V . 

!*** 11Px Ira 13* 2000 11*** - V, 1094 052 I73V IH*. 
12»- S». Ira 10* MOl lOP. - V, 930 854 110V 10T, 
HEV. SO**, I«s 2* aw K°l - *■ 7iB 648 U4"r m 
123P® lorv. TEsw.an? UP. - ’ra 910 as Wn 149* 

UTVi 97* IMS 1* 7003 9E?i - *• (26 (ifi 175* 154* 

12t'.» lOP, Ins in 7003 ior« 924 (il l«V IX* 

1»'« I0¥*c ira nv* 2001-0* irri - 10.19 689 157V, 134* 

KV as*. EuaiJv* I09M* 75>® 4 66 773 1ST*® 120* 
12V. lot’s. Cm 9V* TOO* ID’S,! - V, 197 B59 129*— 106V 
12V 8t»> Tra 6V* 200* 8*"- - 'B 761 8» 128^ IDS', 

Ca®9*20H 
Tra 9* an? 
Ira 5V* 2008-1? 
Trap* 2013 
Tra 7V\ 2012-11 
Ira S’** 2017 
to 12* 2013-17 

Tra L 2* 1995 
T«6Aftl99B 
IraH?V*2Dm 
iras. tv* am 
Ira 14V* 2004 
Ira L 2* 2008 
T.HS 12V* 2009 
Iras 12V* 2011 
IidES2tA2mfi 
Tact 2V* 3HE 
Trazt?V*2Ct 
Trt»S2V*a?4 
TraS 4V* SCO 

IDS’* - V. 
108*® 1 - ’» 
122>. - V 
SrV, - V, 
Vb 1 - V. 

1IFV: - >S 
100V - "3 
12BV 
Wta+I - *® 
9P» - *• 

81"» - *» 
10ta*r - "a 
104*4: - “r 
W. - r. 
964: - u® 
93*4, - 'v 

103=4, - V 
131V. - >® 

*1“® - V 
S9"*l * H 

2(e® + ■» 
10BV t - * 
108V) - V) 
16<*b - Vr 
inyvi - Er 
171V, - V* 
154V - >® 
15S*. - Ve 
liiv - V, 
1487* - ’• 
134V t - ’• 
111V - V 
11IP. - V 

848 847 
894 8 56 
103 878 
8.19 850 
831 855 

1078 871 
8« 649 

1048 8 79 
864 848 
831 B47 

767 840 
85S 846 
857 845 
732 823 
832 841 
&2B 844 
844 838 
915 861 

165 344 
2.75 170 
140 386 
150 387 
153 157 
348 3*5 
363 386 
366 387 
3fiB 386 
3» 387 
373 388 
3.73 387 
378 19H 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

31 iv9,4 firaeci 
1£3 Zjta> Prinn* 
191 CeiBtfi 
56 CiiKTr^ia 
31 U.1K1 

103 Feus 
r» curat 
fi'.-Gmwn rtJj 

>20 Uedevit 
irfidw Beam 

22/ Uid+, toe 
242 Sold 

53 Swa tao 
STVSaWBwt 
322 iHTWS (CT 
i}? wtawraet 
(.'2 ZEtedCtet 

I9U.1V 
tpffi jro i^rar.T 

nv ''-FA Gp 
2M 104 Evaa Fi»nf 
«. 120 Eten 
5(8 j?U (« Ad lies 
Cd i: Von Lan 

106 ;i fi.nj rtafrt 
252 124 PnVJi Ctrr. 
26* -W r.aa Gbui 
|* 18 Oses 

130 85 GdVOMB fip 
655 453 GUSt 
196 u-4 !b=nrs 
Si 2' rwrooep to 

w? «* « Ft® 
95 iIJI 
:» soert; 
rs :?9 Draatar 
276 95 fi®..rei( 
<55 2i, liWm 
3D i5t Una Cunr 
id im un 
wr . Harts Spew 
EW 495 Uslie ijcftti! 
327 :n Man am 
290 214 Ir* 
58 20 ISM 
97 N <Mra (G'T 

113 n T'.nrelrr FwT 
as 115 lS h cs 

62 rvCnra tort 
209 H4 Iterorr 
IS 96 S« 
46 V(nJ Ooej 

5*9 4W Emm il-i ( 
1J60 638 ortjra.1 
25? 189 Sacnxu 
2W 151V jA Id 
198 143 I 6 5 Sam 
in 91 Ik fad 
67. T.ltca S Soif 

Un mi Vtnua: 
70 ?4 «w wxe 
9?.- 5? flYl c! Ltc-.J 

105 IH *(PM»r 

SPIRITS. WINES & CIDERS 

7V 32 
6 50 !?! 
IV 59 716 
4 19 14 7 

.se 
H2 
a - : 

tor- i?v 
■EG*-- 5'- 

1052 - l 
330 - 10 

1X2 421 AM Dam 
450 *8 3U*nc inP) 
<40 T05 Ben irej- 

457 553 injivisi Oca 
222 127 6ba;ta4Sen 
710 265 Uxjr. U-.i 4 
614 ili liinn. ur»1 
250 El Ur.ce-, ft 
I*? :?i Ijmtn iu» 

f2P - 5 
406 
io: - i 
551 
*46 - 9': 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

PRINTING & PAPER 

IB4 120 4£ Hft'ilt 
444 335 wt 
316 219 Arid VRggkar 
205 145 Asei Cent 
47: 342 tern, 
524 38/ Boatart 

2li2*» 137S'.B^Q2> diet 
297 24? aattwra PS 
525 435 B Ittvmnt 
ITS 22 Br Truman 
ifflp. ii: Bmn Oral 
186 133 BrtVtl 
IX 129 CVO ht 

246 - J 
165 
350 
■ci + ; 

207BV- 78V 
28? 
525 + i 
73 

133V 
17TV 
156 

1890V Crem 56 ZSCV- 12V ?? IE 9 199 V 
242 uroppe Umei 242 Ml 127 334 
825 Dt La Htt 872 - 6 30 158 289 
56 Oraro Gnu 56 17 102 19 
96 bate pw 86 49 123 IS 
75 Fans, Gnupt 83 + 1 54 135 2696’, 

SS Ferosm BO 332 48 133 168 
102 Fen> Pert IW FIJ 414 

lVterteiprrt IV 145 
138 mem 10 46 296 
23 raw Pula 259 26 163 35 

439 » la* fi Boat 
69 A4VMC HdUdioi 

271 223 Mutata 
160 150 Pittntam 
20 148 PVa, 
412 314 9 htel GC 

1191V 464V ton 
3ff: fit, SWit 

351V 143 sera, 144 - 1 9.5 • 
573 396 town tend 548 - 2 Jfi 166 
OPS 774V Suita UBfl 381 - 1 15 515 
119 82 Souk 94 37 mi 
40 ji unit tonort 33 - J 

?/0 182 Vice 332 - 14 ?9 ■ 
291 187 Wategm (j) 194V- fib 95 
Ml 350 HOrtattri 3S4 JI B 
149 96 wmdeoai 138 2£ 176 

15. ~ A£I 5x3 
«1 *£■! 

46 >1 Alf'ttfr: 
146 fi Apt >t 
If? •, PJ1 ..1+ 
195 115 EJi? Va 
'.■Si 175 tfP: 
<86 130 ECU: 

5 V6tf> 1 tfie 
1100 530 feu,] 
226 >35 fir,i £Vu :jjn 

79 67 Bitti imer 
HT".- 75 cm tot 
255 u: Ctoq Gmtjpi 
423 27?: Data Cfi 
?4J T05 Ucnctl Peogte 
O «1 Cup 'jcnscret 
97 48 tor; CrcdlT 

216 XU Dire yaitoi 
83 66 EUfe-r JctWflT 

154 69 EW F» 
MOV 135 El Da Pin 
334 261 Hjp 
209 145 Hoga Boaesi 

X 18 Hounes Pietan 
IS ! ter to * Dm 

145 91 urcama 
290 22i KnrtSn 
35 17 Iwre-Scai 

143>. U HUS 
8 2 Era 

327 266 moral 
2H 65-.I4C1 
208 143 wn Comp 
216 97 IK TUa Hnrpt 
723 393 Item 4| 

2078V nSfi'.fiMnpora 
1320 688 Uoo Focus 
178 101 UoDgen) 
548V 305 Mawi 
2or invMHC Gm 
35 22 Nora Gun 
b; it ae. w) 
31 ifi Orot 
86 60 P 4 F*f 

124 65 tans Page 
143 90 PSA] 
235 138 Prawn 

14 • 
15 * 

1 63 ■ 
60 133 
91 - 
18 1J5 

2V ?£ 181 
fij 9 3 

PROPERTY 

IX 73 ASM Lon 
276 253 Argot 

BO 63 Aiteatai Eds 
144 103 teaD 
3B2V 211 Brton 
2(3 183 Bfitt] 
39V l Baton to 

100 48 fjatetr End 
276 17D Baflorn 
137 103 BiflMtaVt 
474 343 ft LaW 
276 168 BOSS 
110 81 Butaeir 
II? 96 CU rtta 
207V 125V top (Topi 
229 ifi? Cap Snog Cu 

27 Ratal 
73 FU Tara 

i5fi Cadi Bop 
19 Cara, Wl 

143 5tt3eld 

72 toertemte tart 
x c*r an Era 

5 Crate Nktofc 
87V 50 Conpeo 70 
56 20 Conad total G5t H 

1755 ii8Q Ctata lies 
15V 3 Oats Esra 4 
17 4 De Honan IS 

156 68 Ctartn Ira 69 
189 156 Draero 157 
347V 225 Dmm KidgsT 238 

41 iSVtoratapou Sac IS 
51 40 Eta* « 
51 25 Bra zr 

460 275 EBSsAgara 139 
47- 18 Estts Gen 18 

132 92 EfBB 01 USB 95 
43V 2T.-E.-LWt 2J 
80 6* Foefi FVoo 58 
37 23VFV* tob » 
78 19 FtaUB Bog ?1 
SI 38 Fflta Gra 43 
51 38 Fora Graa n 37 

536 «5 Framxm, 436 
325 220 Gvga 2SS 
30 186 O Portal in 
228V HTVOtjaa 12? 
94 2? tontrecravt 31 

435 38 Haaroscn 321 
390 38 total Ba 307 

40*. 22’.tomrW ?3 
78 TO Horan Brta T2 
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FESTIVALS page 29 

A large slice of Africa 

comes to Britain — and 

brings a new flavour to 

summer festivities ARTS 
OPERA page 30 

Russian writer Victor 

Erofeyev is about to 

show Britain that idiocy 

knows no frontiers 

Progress fit 
for a hero 

OPERA: Rodney Milnes cheers as Bernard Haitink 

takes the Royal Opera’s Wagner cycle to glorious heights 

DONALD COOPER 

It is the combination of 
sterling musical values 
and a provocative yet 
thoughtful production 

that makes the Royal Opera's 
steadily developing Ring cycle 
so deeply satisfying. Without 
conducting as authoritative as 
Haitink's and a cast that is 
probably the best that could be 
assembled today, the Richard 
Jones/Nigel Lowery staging 
might look flashy, self-con¬ 
scious even: without the stag¬ 
ing the musical performance 
could seem near-abstract and 
some of the singing workaday. 
But taken together the two 
apparently disparate elements 
strike hugely creative sparks 
off each other: 1 cannot re¬ 
member a Siegfried that has 
gripped me so inexorably from 
first note to last. 

Maybe Haitink has con¬ 
ducted neater first acts than on 
Monday's first night, but sel¬ 
dom can he have caught so 
persuasive a balance between 
the scherzo qualities of the 
score (springy rhythms, airy 
textures), its moments of 
louring darkness and its ten¬ 
derness . As elsewhere in the 
cycle, it is the music associated 
with the ewigweibliche that 
seems to draw the most heart¬ 
felt response from him — the 
passages in which Siegfried 
sings about his mother, every¬ 
thing surrounding his first 
meeting with Brunnhilde. And 
there is an unashamed gran¬ 
deur, a sense of white-hot 
drama about the whole of the 
third act that leaves you drop- 
jawed with wonder. 

The gently symbolist Jones 
production goes from strength 
to strength (for the record, 
cheers were as vociferous as 
the drearily predictable boos 
— I’d call it a draw). The 
ecological theme proposed in 
the earlier operas is further 
developed: the forest to which 
Father has retired has been 
chopped down and replaced 
by a chipboard structure on 

which the manufacturer's 
marks are clearly visible. 

The stage is littered with 
wardrobes, as telling a symbol 
of the unavoidable past as, in 
another context, woodsheds. 
Fafner lives in one; the gods, 
still searching for Valhalla 
during Wotan’s interview with 
Erda. creep into them: so does 
the defeated Wolan. There is a 
magic wardrobe in Mime’S 
kitchen, containing as much 
nastiness as you will find in 
any woodshed. For tradition¬ 
alists. there’s a ring of real fire, 
and Siegfried leaps through it: 
for puzzlers, there’s a giant fly 
climbing up the side of the 
chimney against which 

Siegfried 
Covent Garden 

Brunnhilde is asleep (1 can’t 
work that one out). 

But it is the depiction of the 
characters and their relation¬ 
ships that remains the greatest 
strength or the production. 
The first act is a tour de force, 
showing two people bound 
together by mutual depen¬ 
dence and mutual loathing: 
Siegfried, in short trousers, 
sullen and resentful, forever 
trying to leave home; and 
Mime, mindful of his self- 
proclaimed status as the boy’s 
moth er-and-father in one. 
sporting long greasy hair and 
a dress. He looks horribly like 
Hitchcock’s Mrs Bates, and 
has a knife to match. 

With hands clasped primly 
over his belly, unblinking eyes 
fixed on the audience, and a 
thin smile to freeze your very 
marrow. Graham Clark's por¬ 
trayal is a monument of 
single-minded malevolence, 
and his going spectacularly 
mad while serving the hero his 
poisoned picnic is one of the 
most terrifying things I have 
seen in the theatre. 

There is grotesquerie in 
plenty elsewhere: Carsten 
Stabell’S Fafner. sharing 
Mime's dress, (the past the 
past), seems to be making a 
play for Siegfried as much as 
trying to kill him. and gets his 
Halloween pumpkin head 
sliced up for his pains. And 
there is. of course, comedy: 
Linda Kitchen's Woodbind has 
two friends, and they do a little 
dance of triumph like the 
Rhinemaidens. Nature gets 
the best steps. 

But above all there is com¬ 
passion. As well as being a 
political endgame, the first 
scene of Act III encompasses 
profound human tragedy as 
John Tomlinson’s Wotan com¬ 
pletes the journey he started in 
the earlier operas. He fights, 
discarding his Godot-style 
Wanderer's disguise in one 
last effort to defy fate as ruler 
of the world, but in defeat it is 
his humanity that is stressed 
— the tenderness of his feel¬ 
ings for Erda. his overwhelm¬ 
ing love for the daughter in 
whose hands the future lies. 
Tomlinson, in fabulous voice 
for this scene, spares us (and 
himself) nothing dramatically: 
he is naked human emotion on 
legs. 

As that daughter, Anne 
Evans sings with her accus¬ 
tomed radiance and musician- 
ship. A pair of insignificant 
accidents apart, Siegfried Je¬ 
rusalem’s stamina in the title 
role is amazing: the hours pass 
without affecting the bronzed 
beauty of his tone. He too goes 
on a journey, finding long 
trousers along with the Ring 
in Fafner’s wardrobe, and 
suggesting maturity simply by 
discarding his laddish titfer on 
Brunnhilde’s rock. His vile 
cruelty to Wotan is part of that 
journey. 

The Haitink-Jones Ring is 
adding up thrillingly. Next 
autumn's Cotterddmmerung 
is awaited with barely contain¬ 
able impatience. 

Graham Clark as M ime — “a monument of single-minded malevolence" — and John 
Tomlinson, who “spares us nothing: he is naked human emotion on legs” as Wotan 

Grotesque is a term 
both specific and con¬ 
fused. Technically, as 

the catalogue for this exhibi¬ 
tion from the British Library 
collections explains, it denotes 
"a type of decorative ornament 
that was immensely fashion¬ 
able throughout Europe be¬ 
tween 1500 and 1800". 

But although the form itself 
— mingling human and ani¬ 
mal elements with foliage and 
geometry — is unfamiliar to 
us, it is bordered by many 
other kinds of fancy: gar¬ 
goyles: friezes: rococo; the 
Gothic caricature; science fic¬ 
tion; animation; surrealism; 
robotics. 

The confusion began early. 
Etymologically, grotesques 

Good and bad of the ugly 
were murals found in the 
grottoes in Roman excavations 
around 1500. but the word was 
adopted for “antique, fretted, 
or carved worke" (John Florio, 
1598) which, crucially, was at 
odds with nature. It was the 
realm, in George Santayana's 
words, of “the suggestively 
monstrous”. 

Grotesquerie jumbles ani¬ 
mal. vegetable and mineral 
recklessly together. Heads 
grow on stalks; a man be¬ 
comes his own grindstone or 
belltower. a gecko plays the 
flute that is its own snout- 

GALLERIES: Jim McCue on an 
exhibition that gives face, form and 

history to the art of the grotesque 

The Merry Wives 
of Windsor 

by William Shakuspcarc 

“A most merry evening" 
U.iil; Mail 

“Superb... a glorious night" 

Vfoii ti ot '■<, I?—' poi''<!5?d 
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The taste for such things is 
related to the fascination felt 
by 17th-centujy poets for such 
paradoxical creatures as the 
tortoise or seahorse, which 
appeared to break the rules of 
creation. 

In a print of course, the 
artist can Invent whatever 
relations he pleases between, 
say. animals and their decora¬ 
tive frames (rather like elabo¬ 
rate wrought-iron gates); he 
can contort flesh for foe sake of 
pattern, or extrude a mere 
doodle into a head or claw. A 
body may taper to a pilaster or 
shrimp’s tail. Distortions 
which we might consider dis¬ 
turbing or frightening, like 
arcus freaks, our forebears 
apparently found amusing. 

This exhibition consists of 
examples from 22 sets of 
prints, ranging from the Rome 
of about 1530-35 to Naples in 
1766-67. The earliest are by an 
engraver of Raphael's circle. 
Agostino Veneriano. who took 
ideas both from the classical 
grottoes and from the adapta¬ 

tions painted by Raphael and 
others in foe Vatican Loggia 
for Pope Leo X in 1518-19. 

Veneziano’s symmetrical ar¬ 
rangements of birds and 
lamps among swags and spi¬ 
rals are offered for other 
artists to steal from. Later. 

elaborate but impossible ar¬ 
chitectural designs take over, 
with arcades." pillars and 
vaults often framing a central 
panel as if for a ceiling, an 
engraved title-page or foe let¬ 
tering of a vault. 

Arent van Bolten was one of 
a number of silversmiths and 
goldsmiths represented in foe 
exhibition who had a sideline 
in grotesques. His drawings of 
‘monstrous animals", some of 
them engraved in the 1630s for 
a Parisian publisher, are in¬ 

Grotesquerie jumbles animal, vegetable and mineral 
together to produce “the suggestively monstrous" 

debted to foe creatures of 
Hieronymous Bosch, and are 
just as curious to us. What 
inspires such studies of ugli¬ 
ness. or is that value judgment 
an anachronism? 

If van Bolten anticipates foe 
discovery- in foe Burgess Shale 
of alternative biologies which 
might have flourished in our 
stead. Giovanni Battista 
Bracelli’s articulated figures 
are more like aliens from Dr 
Who. and Aloisio Giovannoli’s 
masks like Arrimboldo heads 
without the fruit 

Then, gradually, foe gro¬ 
tesque shades off into French 
classicism (Anne of Austria 
had a bathroom decorated in 
grotesque style), or into whim¬ 
sy such as von Bommel’s 
animals made from twists of 
foliage (but in poses perhaps 
taken from naturalistic 
paintings). 

The last works in the exhibi¬ 
tion still show foe influence of 
grotesque, but have become 
something else (such as chinoi- 
serie). Taste had moved on. 
and true grotesque had begun 
to appear merely quaint. By 
the 1880s. the term could be 
applied to anything from Do- 
re's engravings to absurd 
coiffure. 

• The Grotesque, sponsored by 
BT, is at the Whitworth Gallery. 
Manchester, until April S; at the 
Royal Albert Memorial Museum. 
Exeter. April IS-June 10, and then 
on national tour 

RECITAL: A technically solid performer finally reveals his more dashing profile 

WHILE gamering some im¬ 
pressive reviews over the past 
few years and carrying off a 
number of prizes in interna¬ 
tional competitions, the Brit¬ 
ish pianist Andrew Wilde still 
has not quite achieved foe 
reputation his admirers 
believe he deserves. 

Wilde is an unflashy pianist 
solid of technique and 
thoughtful of approach. His 
programme featured two com¬ 
posers only, Chopin and 
Haydn, and I liked his idea of 
grouping five of foe former’s 
mazurkas in, respectively. D 
flat C sharp minor, C. C 
minor and B. He played them 
without a break, tracing a 
downward spiral of melan¬ 
choly. which he counterpoint- 
ed with a forthright, richly 
coloured performance of the 

Who dares wins 
Andrew Wilde 
WIgmore Hall 

concluding work, in B. Thus 
the twin aspects of the genre — 
their interior and exterior 
characteristics — were neatly 
combined. 

Wilde’s playing has a some¬ 
what disconcerting directness, 
seen clearly in the two Haydn 
sonatas. HJXVI:20 in C minor 
and H.XV1:42 in D. The 
principal theme of the latter 
was announced sturdily on 
each appearance, although it 
was tapered every time into a 
melting feminine cadence. 

Whether such a Romanticised 
gesture is stylistically appro¬ 
priate in a Haydn sonata is 
highly questionable, but one 
could not deny the engaging 
quality of foe playing, which 
allowed for the theme to be 
rendered interrogatively to¬ 
wards the end of the move¬ 
ment. The Vivace finale was a 
tour de force of controlled 
virtuosity, with a delightful 
throwaway ending. 

The concluding Chopin 
group demonstrated similar 
mannerisms in a different 
style. One might have expect¬ 
ed the first of foe two Op 27 
Nocturnes, in C sharp minor, 
to begin with an evocatively 

distant arpeggio deep in foe 
bass. Instead it was launched 
a notch or two louder than foe 
marked pianissimo, but once 
again foe opening phrase dis¬ 
solved before long in a finely 
graded, heartwarming shift of 
perspective. The second Noc¬ 
turne, switching to the major, 
followed immediately, spin¬ 
ning an elegantly decorated 
bel canto melodic line. 

The final Ballade No I in G 
minor brought out a side of 
this player of which one would 
like to have heard more: foe 
performance rook wing in a 
state of something approach¬ 
ing ecstasy, with a secure 
technique always in foe ser¬ 
vice of musical values. 

Barry 
Millington 

THEATRE: Old Havel makes new points 

Wicked days 
at the office 

WRITTEN and produced in 
1965 when its author. Vaclav 
Havel, was a relatively free 
man: first staged in this coun¬ 
try 12 years later, when he had 
been placed under house 
arrest, this famous play is 
being revived at a time when 
he appears to have become 
incarcerated again, although 
now as his country’s 
President. 

The Velvet Revolution gives 
a special significance to foe 
words spoken by foe typist 
Maria, the only decent charac¬ 
ter in the play, trying to 
embolden her pusillanimous 
boss: “I believe that if one 
doesn’t give way. truth must 
always come out in the end." 

It has not done so when the 
play ends. and. perhaps, with¬ 
in foe multiple ironies of the 
dosing scene Maria herself 
has given way. Her boss’s 
fatuous blafoerings make her 
curiously happy. But on the 
other hand, this may be 
because she is leaving him to 
join her brother's theatre 
group — just such a group as 
the Theatre on the Balustrade, 
for whom The Memorandum 
was written. 

Her boss is Josef Gross, 
who could well be known as 
Josef G. recalling Josef K. 
Kafka’S hero, who woke up 
one morning to find himself 
arrested. Josef G arrives at his 
office to find himself being 
supplanted by his scheming 
deputy. The weapon used is a 
synthetic language called 
Ptydepe. pronounced in four 
syllables: P-tie-dip-py. This is 
supposed to increase foe effid- 
ency of interdepartmental 
memos and instead leads to 
impotence and chaos. ' 

Havel writes amusing 

The Memorandum 
Orange Tree, 

Richmond 

scenes in which this ghastly 
tongue is being taught, culmi¬ 
nating in one where foe in¬ 
structor (John Baddeley) has 
suavely replaced it with 
another, based on directly 
opposite principles. But me 
play’s real meat is foe endless 
circling by Gross around the 
building, becoming ever deep¬ 
er entangled in the deceit and 
betrayal.' David Allister. in 
physique like a harassed 
Clement Attlee although twice 
the height, gives his voice foe 
wobble of panic and his shoul¬ 
ders the hunched look of a 
beast of burden. 

Shortly before the half-way 
mark the play is becalmed in 
repetition, and some of the 
Absurdist baggage has not 
worn well. But Sam Walters's 
production recovers in the 
second half, and foe scenes 
between Allister and Victoria 
Hamilton, excellently convey¬ 
ing Maria's plucky goodness, 
are tense and eloquent. 

Among the play's happier 
inventions is the character of 
Mr Pillar, played here by Ian 
Angus Wilkie in silence for 
almost the entire play, but 
communicating volumes by 
his nods, insouciant shakes of 
the head and ominous shrugs. 
In an office, or a nation, where 
human speech is condemned, 
silence may seem wise. But it 
fails to save Pillar. The only 
true course, even if it is 
foolhardy, is not to give way. 

Jeremy Kingston 

WORLD MUSIC: Eclectic Brazilian master 

Skilful fingers 
plumb every pie 

EGBERTO GISMONTI is an 
instrumentalist and composer 
who defies classification. Bom 
in Carmo — a small town in 
Rio state where everyone stops 
ro say bom dia — he has 
embraced every conceivable 
melodic idiom of Brazil, and 
many others from sources as 
diverse as north India and the 
Mississippi delta. 

With long, thick hair (inher¬ 
ited. no doubt, from his Leba¬ 
nese father) and knitted red 
skull-cap. Gismonti’s relaxed 
demeanour belies foe rigour of 
his technical discipline. He 
plays the guitar as handsome¬ 
ly as he does foe piano, in 
which he was instructed by no 
less a teacher than Nadia 
Boulanger. 

The rich magnet of Brazil, 
fortunately, drew him out of 
the conservatory. Inspired by 
Villa-Lobos, and the use made 
by him of foe country's musi¬ 
cal resources. Gismonti began 
to compose by reference to 
samba, choro, jazz, bossa and 
baido. using each style as but 
one ingredient for a new 
music. 

In his performance on Sun¬ 
day. Gismonti performed first 
on the guitar, his music con¬ 
triving to be cerebral and 
infectious — and even erotic — 
at the same time. As he played. 
Gismonti evoked in turn foe 
technique of Segovia, Sabicas. 
Manilas de Plata, and even 
Jimi Hendrix, all presided 
over by foe benign ghost of 
Villa-Lobos. 

Always present, though, 
particularly in foe percussive 

; Egbert© Gismonti. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

way in which he plucked foe 
strings of bis guitar, was the 
insistent rhythm of the train. 
Gismonti spent long hours as 
a youth counting the wagons 
on the goods trains that rum¬ 
bled daily through his provin¬ 
cial childhood: foe memory of 
these trains gave birth to Trem 
caipinL his album from 1985 
in which he audaciously mar¬ 
ried the piano to the 
synthesizer. 

That, in fact, was 
Gismonti’s method after the 
interval. The accompaniment 
on synthesizer and double- 
bass of Nando Camdro and 
Zeca Assumpcao — correct in 
partnership with the guitar — 
acquired a more fertile voice 
as the piano assumed a 
Rayelesque colouring. The 
train was still there, however, 
even in a countryside lullaby 
that was as alluring as it was 
placid. 

Called back twice for en¬ 
cores, Gismonti played a vivid 
chorinho and — in perhaps 
the most ravishing piece of the 
evening — a cruelly short 
Amerindian tune on a reed 
flute. 

If it evoked the blues, it 
whispered also of his friend¬ 
ship with Sapain, a shaman 
whom Gismonti met in the 
jungle near the Xingu river. 

Tunku 
Varadajrajan 

SOUL WITH FOOD 

LONDON.' V 
Cambridge Theatre • 
BASED on the life of sail 

- singer DarirTTOjrfhe jtiusi-: 
cal Mama. / Want to Sing 
ran for five years Off-Broad-, 
way, and nowTirakes the 

. transatlantic hqp to the.West. 
- End. Troy herself began 

smging. gospel and jazz: ;bo ; 
. fore hitting the soul and pop. 
charts In the 1960s. and an of 
these musical influences get 
due recognition trt. Mama. 
Written by. -Vy Higginsen — 
Troy's sister rand Ken- 

j Wydro,. who also directs/ 
Mama, stars, soul, diva. 
Chaka Khan and Troy, her-v 

.self, playing her own 
[mother. .. 
... Theatre. Club jmembers 

cart buy topifcitt tickets for 

THEsga&TIMES 

th ml 

course 
r the- Ad-GbijegtaL 
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From Brighton to Orkney, from pop to Pinter: Kate Bassett offers a guide to the top British festivals of 1995 _5 

Festive delights of the summer 
Glasgow' Mayfcst: A key imer- 
nanonal festival ihai pro¬ 
grammes classical and world 
music, comedy and drama. 
Mayfest 95 balances tea 
dances with technology-in¬ 
spired entertainment on’ ihe 
banks of the River Clyde. Plus 
a not theaire programme that 
offers Robert Lepage and 
Ingmar Bergman's company. 
Dramaten. 
-Jpr -V - May 20 (0141-552 

Kendal: An admirable festival 
of innovative phvsical iheaiTe 
and dance with ‘v-Tol. Volca¬ 
no, Snarling Beasries and 
more at the Brewery Arts 
Centre in beautiful Cumbria 
Apr 21 - 30 (01539 725133) 

London Handel: A festival of 
Handel and his contemporar¬ 
ies, mostly in Handel's parish 
church — St George's. Hano¬ 
ver Square — and including a 
staging of Deidamia. 
Until Apr 27 (0IS1-336 0990) 

MAY 

Aria: A month of opera in 
Essex venues. 
May 24 — Jun 17 (01245 
436825) 

Barclays New Stages: Theat¬ 
rically pioneering productions 
by independent companies, 
from Doo Cot's puppets to 
performer/filmmaker Annie 
Griffin, at the Royal Court, the 
South Bank and around 
Nottinghamshire. 
May 13-Jun 3 (0171-7301745 
or 0115-94194)9) 

Bath: International music — 
classical, contemporary and 
folk — in beautiful Bath. Jazz 
with Sonny Rollins, spirituals 
from South Africa's Vaal Reef 
Chorists. Opening night cele¬ 
brations feature street per¬ 
formers and fireworks in the 
Royal Crescent 
May 19-Jun 4 (01225 462231) 

Beverley. Early music in the 
medieval town with the snug 
Gothic Minster, this year with 

Irek Mukhamedov: King 
and I in Covent Garden 

a European slant The Corona 
Coloniensis choir joins the 
German ensemble Musica 
Fiata. The Gabrieli Consort 
performs Purcell’s odes. 
May II - 14 (01904 64S73S) 

Bournemouth: The merri¬ 
ment moves to May with 
a rtists-in-residence, literary 
events, rock and jazz. Classical 
music comes from the resort's 
renowned Symphony Orches¬ 
tra and the Mecklenburgh 
Opera. Piano Circus will 
make contemporary music, 
and the pier hosts comedy. 
Theatrical fare includes The¬ 
atre de Complicate and the 
Oxford Stage Company. 
May 13 - 2S (01202 297327) 

Brighton: A major bonanza in 
the Regency town with recitals 
in the Roval Pavilion, besides 
afternoons ai Gtjmdebounie 
with Andras Schiff and the 
Borodin Quartet. An impres¬ 
sive literary line-up and a 
Strong theatre programme m- 

Cardiff Bay Jazz: Troubled by 
the loss of a sponsor the 
festival is battling on with jazz 
in rhe Norwegian Church. 
'^7^,3223«59D 

Chelmsford Cathedral: 
Gillian Weir and Simon Pres 

ScMoXS 
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shadow of the Beacons. 
Aug 11 — 13 (01S74 625557) 

Edinburgh: The world's best- 
known festival is nearing its 
50th birthday. Alongside the 
huge Fringe which stuffs Scot¬ 
land's capital with drama and 
comedy, the International Fes¬ 
tival has Peter Zadek, Peter 
Sellars. Patrice ChCneau and 
Pina Bausch. Claudio Abbado 
and Pierre Boulez conduct. 
The Drambuie Edinburgh 
Film Festival (Aug 13-27) has 
its eye on innovation. 
Aug 13 — Sept 2 (Internation¬ 
al Festival 0131-226 4001, Fes¬ 
tival Fringe 0131-226 5257. 
Film Festival 0131-228 4051) 

Gloucester: Embracing’ .or-' 
chestras and recitals.' the 
Three Choirs Festival is Eu¬ 
rope’s longest-standing choral 
celebration, with commissions 
from Mark Blatchley and Ian 
Venables and a focus on 
women composers. 

J Aug 19 -26(01452 529819) 

Noting Hill: London’s giant 
street carnival celebrating 
black culture, and happily 
trouble-free in recent years. 
Aug 27 -28 (0181064 0544) 

Vale of Glamorgan: A cele¬ 
bration of living composers, 
including Andriessen, Mart- 
land and Nancarrow. Pre¬ 
mieres by Martin Butler and 
Pwyil ap Sion. 
Aug 12-20 (01446 794S48) 

Ugandan artist M.K. Mulindwe’s work is included in 7+7=1—Seven Stories about Modem Art in Africa at the Whitechapel Art Gallery: part of Africa 95 starting in August 

Makropulos Case (director 
Nikolaus Lehnhoff. both con¬ 
ducted by Andrew Davis) join 
Birtwistle's The Second Mrs 
Kong, Mozart’s La clemenza 
di Tito, Tchaikovsky's The 
Queen of Spades and Deb¬ 
orah Warners controversial 
production of Mozart’s Don 
Giovanni. Tickets range from 
£105 to £10. 
May 22 - Aug 27 (01273 
813813) 

Hay: A major bonanza of 
literature in the Black Moun¬ 
tains with Nadine Gordiraer, 
Iain Banks etal. 
May 26 - Jun 4 (01497 821217, 
box office 01497821229) 

Jersey Jersey’s first major 
artsfest will be rejoicing in 50 
years of freedom. Shakespeare 
in the castle, plus Julian 
Bream, Paco Pena and talks. 
May 15-29 (01534 873767) 

Malvern: Music and the arts 
amidst the Worcestershire 
hills, featuring British com¬ 
posers and The Marriage of 
Figaro, Madam Butterfly and 
Die Fledermaus. 
May 20 -Jun 3 (01684572725) 

Newbury The Bournemouth 
and Budapest Symphony Or¬ 
chestras congregate in St 
Nicholas’s Church. George 
Meliy lectures on Max Ernst 
and artists open their studios. 
May 6 -20 (01635 32421) 

Pride: London's celebration of 
gay creativity ranges from 
Sandi Toksvig doing stand-up 
to the Pride Literary Festival 
at the National Theatre. 
Mav 27 — Jun 24 (0171-738 
7644) 

Salisbury An enticing line-up 
with the premiere of Steve 
Reich's City Life. comedy from 
Lee Evans, the Blind Boys of 
Alabama with gospel in the 
cathedral, and Natural The¬ 
atre Company running wild in 
the Market Place. 
May 12—29 <01722323883) 

Sheffield: Chamber music, 
especially Bach and Mozart, 
are celebrated in the Crucible 
Studio Theatre with the Lind¬ 
say String Quartet and the 
Rjoercata de Paris. 
May 13-27 (01904 645738) 

Turning World: A London 
celebration of dance spanning 
The Place. QEH. Sadler's 
Wells and the Lilian Baylis. 
The international programme 
embraces O Vertigo and 
Tolada Dance Company. 
Mav 23 — Jun 17 (0171-387 
0031) 

Bradford: More than 1,000 
events import talent, from 
Cossacks to Pakistani puppe¬ 
teers. and celebrate the city’s 
cultural diversity. A carnival 
parade on celluloid themes 
marks cinema’s centenary. 
Meanwhile. BAP is Brad¬ 
ford's festival of animated 
film, and Lister Park is the 
venue for MELA (“festival" in 
Urdu) with food, music and 
comedy. 
Jun 23- Jul 8 (01274 309199) 

Chelsea: Jazz, fashion shows, 
tea dances and classical music 
around Sloane Square. 
Jun 4 -10 (0171-824 8219) 

City of London: Classical 
music, jazz and Arts Fair in 
such splendid places as St 
Paul’s and the Tower. 
Jun 20-Jul 7 (0I71-63S 8891) 
Crossing: Baroque music and 
Don Giovanni staged by Op¬ 
era Box in Braintree’s medi¬ 
eval barn-temple. Opus 
Anglicanum, the Academy of 
St Martin-in-the-Fields and 
folksongs will be heard. 
Jun 20 -30 (01245 436825) 

Criedeth: Music in this small 
Welsh town with fireworks at 
the castle. The Lontano En¬ 
semble pops in: Welsh Nat¬ 
ional Opera performs 
Cinderella. 

JUNE; 

Al deburgh: Unsurprisingly, 
the festival founded by Britten 
is commemorating the 50th 
anniversary of Peter Grimes. 
The Wildman. Nicola 
Lefanu's opera, based on a 
legend of local fishermen net¬ 
ting a hairy creature, receives 
its premiere. There are trib¬ 
utes to Tippett and PurcelL 
with Jane Glover conducting 
The Fairy Queen..The com- 
poser-in-residence is Magnus 
Lindberg and Elliott Carter 
has written a song cycle for 
Lucy Shelton. 
Ju7o-25 (0I72S 452935) 

Young cellist Natalie 
Clein performs at Exeter 

Jun 17 -26 (01766 522778) 

Exeter. The cathedral toasts 
The Best Of British with 
classical music, jazz, dance, 
comedy and theatre. The Nat¬ 
ional Trust centenary is 
marked with park concerts. 
Lesley Garrett sings. Natalie 
Clein plays the cello. 
Jun 29—Jul 16 (01392265118) 

Garsington: A rare chance to 
hear Richard Strauss's Daph¬ 
ne. directed by David Field¬ 
ing. Mozart's Der Schauspiel- 
direktor and Rossini's La 
Cenerentola are joined by 
David Pountney’S first Haydn 
staging. La Jedeltd premium. 
The al fresco performances 
are on the Jacobean manor’s 
ten-ace. Dinner in the Great 
Bam. or you can picnic. 
Jun 11—Jul 9 (0J86S 361636) 

Glastonbury: The fields of 
Somerset are studded with 
rock stars for a festival that 
celebrates its 25th birthday 
this year. Tickets are £65 
(advance only). 
Jun 23 — 5 (hotline 01839 
668899, tickets Ol179 767868) 

Greenwich: A fine local festi¬ 
val celebrating its silver jubi¬ 

lee from the riverfront to the 
Old Royal Observatory, with 
classical music, jazz, theatre, a 
new literary accent and cine¬ 
ma- The programme promises 
Janet Suzman, and madcap 
Ken Campbell 
Jun 2-18 (0181-3051818) 

Gwyl Gregynog: Classical 
music in a Welsh mock-Tudor 
mansion. 
Jun 24 -Jul 1 (01686 625007) 

Hampton Court: Outdoor 
concerts, including Lord Me¬ 
nuhin. held in the stunning 
setting of Base Court An 
extended interval lets you 
picnic in the Great Fountain 
Garden or wander through 
state apartments entertained 
by performers. 
Jun 7—20(Ticketmaster0171- 
3444444) 

London International Festi¬ 
val of Theatre (UFI}: This 
biennial event imports intrigu¬ 
ing performances including 
Indonesian dance and South 
African drama. Deborah 
Warner directs in London's 
craziest closed building, St 
Pancras Chambers, and Ber¬ 
lin’s Volksbuhne performs in 
an old distillery. 
Jun 11-Jul 9 (0171-490 3964) 

Ludlow: Richard Ill will be 
staged in the ruined Norman 
Castle, once home to his 
unfortunate nephews. Bever¬ 
ley Craven joins the BBC Big 
Band and Crystal Clear Opera 
presents Peter Brook's version 
of Carmen. 
Jun 24-Jul 9 (01584 872150) 

Lufthansa Baroque Music A 
delightful feast of early music 
in the Wigmore Hall and in 
Wren’s St James’s Church. 
Piccadilly. Purcell and his 
contemporaries are feted by 
Musica Antiqua Kdln, Florile- 
gium, Corelli ana. and Al Ayre 
Espanol. 
Jun 14—Jul 13 (0171-228 6388) 

Meltdown: Elvis Costello 
joins forces with London’s 
South Bank Centre to create a 
week oF unexpected music. 
Costello and the Brodsky 
Quartet play Weill while top 
composers re-score films. 
Jun 23—Jul 1 (0171-9218800) 

St Magnus: Indigenous and 
international talent on the 
Orkney Islands where the sun 
barely sett. Including Lefanu’s 
opera The Wildman. and 
Kevin Crossley-Holland as 
festival poet 
Jun 16 - 21 (01856 872669) 

SpitaHidds: The concerts are 
in Hawksmoor's acoustically 
beautiful Christ Church in the 
East End. Purcell's masques, 
fantasias and odes are joined 
by premieres by McBumey 
and Woolrich- Emma Kirkby 
and The Sixteen are billed. 
Jun 7 -28 (0171-3770287) 

Stoun Devoted to Purcell 
from tavern songs to sacred 
music, the festival plays host 
to the King’s Consort, Michael 
Chance and more. 
Jun 16 — 25 (01233 812740) 

Thazted: Concerts in die 
spired church with the Eng¬ 
lish Baroque Choir and Eng¬ 
lish Sinfonia. Billie Whiielaw 
gives readings. 
Jun 23-Jul 16 /D/37/ 870296) 

-V .- . 

BBC Hemy Wood Prome¬ 
nade Concerts: Much new 
music is promised for this 
year, the Proms’ centenary. In 
the Albert Hall as usual The 
prospectus is published in 
early May. 
Jul 21 - Sept 16 (0191-222 
0381) 

Birmingham Jam AH around 
the city. 90 per cent free. 
Jul 7—16 (0121-4547020) 

Bury St Edmunds: Ten years 
old, die festival centres on the 
cathedral and die market 
town’s pretty theatres. High- 
profile classical musicians are 
joined by Jools Holland and a 
Flamenco Fiesta 
Jul 12-29 (01284 757097) 

Buxton: The exquisite Edwar¬ 
dian opera house in the Peak 
District spa town hosts 
Britten’s The Turn of the 
Screw (Pimlico Opera) and 
Monteverdi’S The Return of 
Ulysses (directed by Annabel 
Arden). The Holst Singers and 
the Tallis Scholars are booked 
in. as well as cabaret and jazz. 
Jul 12 -29 (01298 70395) 

Cambridge: The Folk Festi¬ 
val, with everyone from Elvis 
Costello to Sharon Shannon, 
is just part of Summer In The 
City. The Midsummer Fair 
falls in June followed by the 
Summer Recitals season, the 
Bumps, Big Days Out in the 
parks, the Film Festival and 
visual arts on the fringe. 
Folk Festival, Jul 28 — SO 
(01223 463363). Summer In 
The City, mainly in July 
(01223463363) 

Cheltenham Music This fine 
international festival expands 
on symphony orchestras and 
focuses on Hungarian music, 
with numerous major names 
and new operas from 
Woolrich and Ad£s. Also 
dance, jazz and film. 
Jull- 16(01242521621) 

Chester: Summer music 
ranges from lunchtime con¬ 
certs to late-night jazz in the 
walled rily. Virtuoso pianist 
Nikolai Demidenko is sched¬ 
uled. The City of London 
Sinfonia performs Handel's 
Saul and the King's Consort 
celebrates Purcell. 
July 14-20 (OJ244 320722) 

Chichester Festivities: There 
are classical and jazz concerts 
with the cathedral as the hub 
of culture! The doisters take 
on amt 
Don Giovanni 
Goodwood House. A fire¬ 
works spectacular accompa¬ 
nies the Tattoo at the 
Racecourse. Meanwhile, the 
Chichester theatre season (Apr 
26 - Oct 7. 01243 781312) 
boasts Harold Pinter in his 
own play The Hothouse and 
Derek Jacobi in Hadrian VZ7. 
Jul 2-18(01243785718) 

Dartington Sommer School: 
Intensive music-making with 
master classes and workshops 
on anything from the sackbui 
to Afncan drums- Also, from 
Aug 28 to Sept 4, there is the 
literary Way With Words Fes¬ 
tival at Dartington Hall, with 
David Lodge, Malcolm Brad¬ 
bury and more. 

Jul 22—Aug 26 (01S03867068, 
Wav With Words 01803 
867311) 

Fishguard: Choirs, orchestras 
and recitals in Fishguard and 
at St David's Cathedral phis 
the Pembrokeshire scenery 
and coastal path. 
Jul 22 -29 (01348 873612) 

Harrogate The 30th year of 
merriment opens with music 
from Kent Nagano and the 
Halle Orchestra. The lino-up 
continues with Julian Lloyd 
Webber and “New Waver” 
Steve Martiand. Also street 
theatre, comedy and jazz. 
Jul 27-Aug 11 (01423 565757) 

Henley: A popular season on 
tiie site of the regatta with a 
floating stage. The Labeque 
Sisters play Poulenc’s double 

n temporary sculpture. 
iiovanni wul be seen at 

Elvis Costello: one of the 
attractions in Cambridge 

piano concerto and Marion 
Montgomery sings jazz. 
Jul 5-8 (01491411353) 

King's Lynn: Revels in the old 
East Anglian port. 
Jul 15—29 (01553 773578) 

Lake District Summer: 
Chamber music by Lake Win¬ 
dermere. Concerts, lunchtime 
recitals, and talks with distin¬ 
guished musicians who are 
coaching at the attached sum¬ 
mer school. 
Jul 29-Aug 12 (01539 733411) 

Uchfidd: Measure for Mea¬ 
sure in the open air and 
photographs by Lord Lich¬ 
field. The cathedral marks its 
800th birthday with Sinfonia 
21, Elgar Howarth, Ian Bost- 
ridge, Peter Donohoe, the 
Halle Orchestra et al. 
Jul 7—16 (01543257298) 

Llangollen Eisteddfod: 
Choirs are everywhere, nat¬ 
ional costumes run amok, folk 
dancers cavort, and Pavarotti 
appears with his lather. 
Jul 4 — 9 (01978860236) 

Medway. In the gardens of 
Rochester Castle, you may 
hear the Romanian National 
Opera, soul, or music from the 
Jazz Age, with canon fire and 
water fountains for a finale. 
Jul 22-29(01634 403868) 

Peterborough Cathedral: 
Concerts by the London Mo¬ 
zart Players and English Sin¬ 
fonia in the cathedral Bryan 
Kelly, composer-in-residence, 
talks on Purcell. 
Jul 1-7 (01733343312) 

St Albans: There are two 
organ comoetirimv; the ca¬ 

thedral in the old Roman city, 
as well as talks, excursions, 
and exhibitions. Concerts in¬ 
clude the BBC Philharmonic 
and Jacques Loussier. 
Jul 6 -15 (01727846126) 

Warwick and Leamington: 
Firework concerts at Warwick 
Castle: Nettle & Markham 
with their double piano; 
Rigoletto staged by Kmlico 
Opera; and commissions from 
young composers Andrew 
Duncan and Mark Blatchley. 
The Czech Music Festival 
Weekend (May 5 to 9) features 
Dvoftik and JandCek. 
Jul 1-16 (01926410747) 

Womad: The main world- 
music jamboree tills year will 
be on the banks of the Thames 
in Reading with global food, 
crafts, ana music from Ali 
Farka Toure (Mali) to Caper¬ 
caillie (Scotland). 
Jul21-23 (01225 743188) 

York Early Music This ad¬ 
mired celebration concen¬ 
trates on Purcell for 1995, with 
Emma Kirkby and Evelyn 
Tubb singing his last songs. 
The city's medieval churches 
and houses are as exquisite as 
ever. The next York Festival 
and Mystery Plays is in 1996. 
Jul 7-16 (01904 658338) 

Africa 95: Five months of 
African arts embracing dance, 
photography, film, theatre, 
music, a tour of writers, 
reggae and rap in Birming¬ 
ham, and art at the Royal 
Academy and Whitechapel. 
From Aug 12 (0171-6374388) 

Arundel: The castle and its 
grounds provide an impres¬ 
sive setting for Shakespeare 
and other things. Artistic di¬ 
rector Graeme Jenkins con¬ 
ducts the City of London 
Sinfonia. and the Nash En¬ 
semble is in residence. Artists 
open their homes. , 
Aug 25 - Sept 3 (01903 
883690) 

Brecon Jazz: Small Welsh 
market town goes wild in the 

-SEPRmBER; 

Cardiff: The theme is Fun, 
Fable and Fantasy with myth¬ 
ic music from Wagner, Wal¬ 
ton. Stravinsky and Rimsky- 
Korsakov and appearances by 
soprano Anne Evans, conduc¬ 
tor Mark Wigglesworth, 
Welsh National Opera (with a 
new Nabucco). and Pam 
Eyres. 
Sept 9—Oct 7 (01222 342611) 

North Wales. St Asaph: Fine 
music for Britain’s smallest 
and acoustically top-notch ca¬ 
thedral. with King’S College 
Choir and the King’s Consort 
Sept 16-23 (01745 584508) 

Canterbury: A commendable 
mixed-arts festival with cathe¬ 
dral concerts, the Moscow 
Chamber Orchestra, and sax¬ 
ophonist Jan Garbarek. 
George Newson’s new opera 
is joined by Purcell’s masque 
for Dioclesian (Kent Opera). 
The National Theatre of Sara¬ 
jevo’s Antony and Cleopatra 
stars Vanessa Redgrave. 
Oct 7-21 (01227452853) 

Cheltenham literature: A 
major festival of famous writ¬ 
ers. Themed days cover sport, 
marriage and prison. 
Oct 6-15 (01242 521621) 

Liverpool Visionfesfc Taking 
an unusual angle. Liverpool's 
celebration of visual art and 
design embraces sculpture, 
photography, architecture, 
and computer images. 
Oct 2-29 (0J5J-70S 98S7) 

Dance Umbrella: This con¬ 
temporary-dance festival 
amasses international artists 
in London and includes a new 
work from DV8. 
Oct 9-Nov5 (0181-7414040) 

Norfolk and Norwich: Nor¬ 
wich goes Greek with bouzou- 
ki bands. Jodi Diss re-creating 
Isadora Duncan’s Grecian 
dances, and the orchestra La 
Camerata in the cathedral. 
Beyond that, there are quality 
classical concerts, jazz, film 
and dance. 
Oct 5 — 15 (01603 764764) 

• A guide to European 
festivals win appear 
next Wednesday 

BBC Symphony Orchestra 
Wednesday 29 March Royal Festival Hall 7.30pm 

Alexander Lazarev conductor 
Simon Bainbridge conductor* 
Christine Cairns mezzo-soprano 
Kim Walker bassoon 
Rimsky-Korsakov May Night 
Simon Bainbridge Ad Ora Incerta - Four 

Orchestral Songs from Primo Levi* 
(BBC Commission - world premiere) 

Tchaikovsky Manfred Symphony 

Saturday 1 April Royal Festival Hall 7.30pm 

Alexander Lazarev conductor 
Nathalie Srutzmann mezzo-soprano 
Wagner Overture ‘Tannhauser 
Mahler Kindercotenlieder 
Shostakovich Symphony No. 15 

Ail seats £10 and unreserved. 
£5 for children, students, unemployed and over SO; 

Phone 0171 928 8800 to book your tickets. 
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BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA; The 
■y'jal German me^M-aaprano Bngrtte 
Fassbaante appears tonight tor the 
«Kxtd premise oi Smon BatnOndges 

Ad CJrg inceita—Four Oretwstra 
Songs from Pnmo Levi; Bartxidga 
ccndutts his work, with Kirn WaB®r as 
mo sota bassoorisL Alexander Lazaiw 
then lakes the potfcm tor 

Tcha*xwsfcys Manta* Symphony. 
Fassbeerrier appear* again on Sat 
Festival Han, South Bank, Si [0171- 

Bffl 6600). ToxgW. 7.30pTh.S 

TONIGHT AT THE WK3MORE: A too 
of Kwophona, dassKal acconian and 

piano start off a new season oi the 

Wigmora's Rush How concerts: John 
Hate. James Crahb and Dand Owen 
Noma are tha team far the hie BBC 
RacSo 3 senes. Lyric tenor John Alar 
and pianist Jeff Cohen men change me 
para lor Os last m me curart French 
Season with a procramme ol Beet 

SaM-Safins. Duparc. FaurGand 
Dupom 
Wigmora Had, Wiqmne Strew, W> 
(0171-03521411 6pm and 8pm. Q 

DAVID LEACH An exhtUinn ol worts 
from this master porter opens today. 

Leach has a huge range at styles, 
including ha poputer cur Butings and 
portetan aid stoneware m a variaiy of 
gjssis. Anus) see tor art/ona WeraaSEd 
In the art term. 

Galerie Besson. Royal Arcade. Wl 
(0171-401 1706) Tue-Fn, IOan-5 30pm; 
Sat 10am-1230pm Until Apr 20. 

B A1NT MffflEHAVTN1 Exhilaratin' 
song' if dance show created from me 
hrt-s -3f Fats Walter Non-stop energy on 
tael 
Lyric, Shaftesbury Avenue, Wl (0171- 
494 5045). Mon-Sat. 8pm. mas Thus. 
3pm and Sat. 5pm. 

□ CONVERSATIONS WITH MY 
FATHER Judd f-Brsch re-creates hts 
Tony Award-wiinng performance In 
Herb Gardner's play, covethg 40 years 
of Jewish experience In New Yortt 
When al'e told, it's fairty thn stuf) Alan 
Ayckbourn effects. 
Old We, Waariro Road. SE1 (0171- 
928 7618) Mon-Stf. 7 45pm: mats Wed 
and SaL 2 30pm Q 

□ DESIGN FOR LIVING. Rachel 

Wisest Rupert Graves and Macus 
D'Amco n Coward's msraga a has 
comedy Sean Mathias's award-winner, 
win even more sexual rough and 
tinttae Than at me Donmar 
Gtalgud. Shattestxxv Avenue, Wl 
10171 -494 5065). Mon-Sal. 8pm; mats 
Thus. 3pm and Sat. 4pm. Q 

□ IN PRAISE OF LOVE. Refer Bowks 
and Liu Hanow m Rahgan drama 
abrxs bravery Lxang death Interesting 
and finafly touching as it shows the 
effects, d and good, o! emotional 
restraint 
Apollo. Shaftesbury Avenue, Wt 
(0171 -494 5070J Mon-Sa, 8pm: mars 
Thure. 3pm and Sat, 5pm 

B INDIAN INK: Fadcrty Kendal. Art 
Mafk and Margaret TyaKk m Tom 
Stoppard's latesL wtiriy. poignantly, 
eeptorog aspects of Angto-htSan 
resentments and respect. 
AJdwych. Aldwyctl.WCa 10171-416 
8003) Mon-Sal 7J0pm; mas Wed and 
Sat. 3pm 

B LUST AND COMFORT: Gay 
Sweatshop team up with New York’s 
Spfit Brycheshvaiwo-womanGhCMr 
straddling three decades of London Ha 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ DROP ZONE 115): WesfeySnpes 
goes undercover to catch sky-dung 
cnmxiats. Good aenal stunfs: other 
wise, an empty action th niter. With Yancy 
Butler and Gary Busey Dvector. John 
Badham 
MGM Trocadere IS (0171-434 0031) 
Plaza (0800888997) Ua WhFMaysfS 
{0171 -792 3332) Warner l£) (0171 -437 
4343) 

THE MADNESS OF KING GEORGE 
IPGl Nigel Hawthorne retgns supreme 
as Alan Bennett's tormented monarch 
A fine rom transfer by stage director 
Nicholas Hymen with Helen Mirren and 
lan Hofn 
BarWcanB(017I-6388891) Chetaaa 
10171-351 374Z) Gn ©(0171-727 
4043) Lumtar® (0171 -836 0691J 
MG Ms: Haymarttet (0171-8391527) 

Tottenham Court Road (0171-638 
6148) Odeon Kenairgton (01426 
914666) Screen/HBIQ 10171-435 
33661 IASI WMtatoys Q (0171-7B2 
3332) WamerB (0171-4374343) 

HI VIDA LOCA (15). Unfocused tales 
of LA gang life, Irom a female 
perspective. Alftson Landers (Gas Food 
Lodgngj duecis 
Electric Q| (0171-782 2020) Metro 
(0171-4370757) 

NOBODY'S FOOL (15) Endearing 
slice of smaH-tovn Americana, with Paul 
Newman, Melanie Griffith, Bruce Wilis 
and Jessica Tandy Wmar-dfeector. 
Robert Benton. 
Odeon West End (01426-915 574) 

CURRENT 

♦ DISCLOSURE (18): Meted 
Oougbs says no to Derm Moore. 
Sitecdtetefy entoyabie wretan of 
Michael Crichton's sexual harassment 
novel. Director. Bany Levinson. 
Bartteang) (0171-638 8891) MGMs: 
Fulham Road (0171-370 26361 
Trocadero £9(0171-434 0031) Netting 
HU Coronal |£ (0171 -727 6705) Odeon 
Marble Arch (01426 914501) Screen* 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A d«By guide to orta 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kite Anderson 

BOB DYLAN: Dylan embarks on hte 
moGt amprehensin UK tour for 30 

years this mortft Aihis shows In 

Prague recently he played a sal that was 
UberetytaoedminofdtevQurites, 

eaompenlad for iha first haH4iour or so 
by only his acoustic gtdar and 
hermorecG EM6 Cosialo graces a 
support 3fct 
Brtdon Academy, Stockwfi Road, 

SW9 fi(0171-924 99ffl). Tcrtghl-Ffl,. 
Then te Bhmhigfani 0 (0121 -328 
5377), Apt 2: Manchester E (0161-242 
2660). Apr 3-5 

ELSEWHERE 

BUXTON: Engfsh Touring Thasne 
takas VActe's Tha Impartance of Bring 
Earnest or a spring tor. With the 
formidable Bette Bourne as Lady B; 

rficWas Wright directs. 
Opera Home, WSter Street (0298 

72190). Tonight-SaL 7 30pm; mas 
today. 1.30 and Sri. 2.30pm. 

GLASGOW: Tha attains altera a tree 
preview tomgni of Pinter's Betrayal: a 

brewing centedy of sexual mamas 
whose plot moves backward n fens. 
Davtt Feting drects Amanda Etas, 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's nms 
o( theatre showing In La 

■ House tul, rattans only 
B Some seats avrihfcto 
□ Seats aid prices 

Described as “a provocative 
exploration of gender, cteas and the 
abuse of powar”. 
Lyric Studio. King Street. 
Hammersmith. WS (0181-741 2311). 
Opens tonight. 8pm. Than Mon-Sat. 
Bpnr. mats Sat. 430pm. UnU Apr 15. 

□ MAMA I WANT TO SING: The 
longast-nmnteg Off-Broadway black 
museaL based on the Be of the Harlem 
anger Doris Troy (who here plays her 
am mother) Cast ndudes the - 
cftarismaoc Cheka Khan. 
Cambridge. Eartram Street, WC2 

(0171-494 5080) Mon-Sat 7.45pm: 
mats Tue and Sri. 3pm UnUAprfl. 

B THE MERRY WIVES OF 
WINDSOR: Terry Hands's first 
produonn here, riler his long Uma to 
charged the RSC DenisOtiitey plays 
fetal knight and Richard McCabe an 
insanely jeakxia husband 
Naflonal (OMer). South Bank SE1 
(0171-328 2252) TonitfU-Sa. 7.15pm. 
mats Thus and Sat, 2pm. Q 

B THE MOSQUITO COAST. 
Outstanding production by the David 
Qjss Ensemble, dramauang Paul 
Theroux's novel of the crazed American 
who drags m family mio Die jmgie. 
SWang usual effects Lucky, the Iriasl 
pf Glass's thnrtng pieces, is on unN Sri 
rtheStudo 
Young Vfe ThB Cu. SET (0171-328 
6363) Opens tongfv. 7.30pm Then 
Mon-Sri. 730pm. until Apr 22 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films in London «id (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) • 
on release across the country 

Baker Straat (0171-9352772) UO 
WW*riey*B(Dl71-792 3332) Warner 
Ed (D171 -437 4343) 

♦ FORREST GUMP (IS): Entteamg t 
indulgent odyssey through posHMre 

Amenca, ideal for baby boomers. With 
Tom Hanks Director. Robert Zemecki9. 
Empire (0600 888911) MGM Baker 
Street (0171 -935 9772) 

IMMORTAL BELOVED (15) Gaiy 
Oldman is Beethoven, but the Sm sH 
ends up worthy and duft With Jeroen 
Krabbeand Isabella Rossebni. wraer- 
dkector. Bernard Rose 
Empire B (0800 888911) MGM 
Fulham Roed Q (pi71-370 2638) Ua 
Wldteteye B (0171-792 3332) 

♦ LQ. (U) Ateart Enster steers he 
niece towards romance with an ordteary 
Joe Overly cute comedy vrith Meg 
Ryan. Tim Rabbins and Writer Matthau. 
Empire (0800888911) MGMs: 

FWtam Road (017 f-370 2836) 
TrocaderoB (0171-434 0031) UQ 
Whitrieys B(0171-7SE 3332) 

♦ LITTLE WOMEN (U): Fresh, tender, 
terrwtt version rt the 19th-oertuy 
classic, with Wnona Ryder. Susan 
Sarandon, and Gabriel Byrne. 
Cteptatm Picture House (0171-498 
3323) MGM Chelsea [0171-352 5096) 
Odeon* Kensington (01426914686) 
Leicester Square (0426415 683) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) im 

WhHrieys ©(0171-782 33321 

♦ NELL (12) Doctor Lam Neeson 
nurtures badewoods wild cMd Jodte 
Foster. Wei acted, wel meant, but 
gUmous. Dtraaor, Michael Apted. 

Adrian HowoHs, Mtehoei Jenrt and 

Gerrard McArthur. 
Cfcda Studio. Citiaara. Gorbate (0141- 
4290022). Tonigtl. ttekels at the door 
erty from BJOpm. Opens tomcxTw, 
then Tue-Sal, 7.30pm: B 

PLYMOUTH: A touring production ri 
The SeagUB starts here, xrth Deborah 
Findlay. KateBecMnsate and Aden 
GSet Directed by Robert Stuua, entetlc 

araemrof the Ftustavei TharirB. TWa. 
Theatre Royal, Fioyaf Poracte (01752 

28722). Tmghl'Sat. 7.30pm: mate 

Thus anJ Sat 2J0pm. 

STRATFORD UPON AVON: When Die 
Evi Or« anfves oh earth In Ben Joraorfs 
The Devil ban An he finds humans 

already adept at trickery. Cart incWW 

John Netttes, David Troughton and 
Sheita SteafBL Mafflrew Wachus tJJrecte 
Swan, Wrieraida (01789-295823) 

Prevtews begin Wright 730pm; opens 
April 4, 7piTL B 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Bartrican: tefirnstonlsm to Brttw 
(0171-638-4141). . British Musstsn: 
Mexican Gallery (0171-6361555). 
Craits Conned: Furrwira Today. 
Design end Cmtt, final week (071-278 
770Q) ■ ■ Haywred. YVes Klen (071-928 

3144)... Nattonri Gaiety: Spanish 
SHI Lta from vbl&quez to Gwa (0171- 
839 3321)... Nabonal PorMt 
GMterr. RKherd A«edan (0171 ^06 
0055) - - Roysl Acedamy. Merit® 

Poussto (0171^39 7438) -Tata: 
WVam de Kponlng (0171-887 B00Q) 
VBA: Nehru Gakty (0171-938 8500) 

□ UPTfUNOei John Godberts 

rugby ptay, dtxie by HuB Truck. 
Erthustesnc' n 'simple. Leave your 
brains In the changing room. 
Plsybousa-Nonhumbertend Avenue. 
WCZ (0171 -838 4401) Man-Sat. 8pm: 
mats Thure. 3pm and Sat 5pm B 

B THE WINTER GUEST: Phylida Law 
and Sian Thomas head Alan Rickman's 
sensttvriy dkecled cast In Sharman 
Macdonald'a fkw play about loss. 
asvfvaL the perils and )oys of He. 
Almeida. AteWda Street, N1 (0171-399 
4404). MorvSri. 8pm; mat SaL 4pm. 
LkrdApr 15.Q 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Aroadis. Haymaitta (0171-030 
8800]... B Blood Brothers: Phoenix 
(0171-8671044) Buddy:Victoria 
pataca (0171 -834 1317). .BCsfs: 
New London (0171-405 0072)... 
□ Copacsbona; Prince ol Wales (0171- 
B38 5972) ...□ Crazy lor Yew: Flince 
Edward (0171-734 8951}... □ Don't 
Dress for Dinner Duchess (01714S4 

5070) . DGtoB»e:Domrion(0171- 
4166060) ...HUi MMraMce: 
Prisce(0171-4340909) ..BlCss 
Ssigon Theatre Royal pin -®4 
5400)... Q The Mousetrap: 
Si Marttn's (0171-8361443) ...□ My 
Night WHi Reg: Criterion [0171-839 
4488)... ■ ODveri: Palar&m (0171- 
494602(9 ...□ Dirty the Lonely 
Ptacadily (0171-308 1734) ...BA 
Passionate Women: Comedy (0171- 
3891731)... ■ The Phantom cd the 
Opera: Her Majesty's (0171 -494 
5400)... □ She Lowe Me: Savoy 
(0171 -836 8880)... □ SMtaH 
Express: Apollo Victoria (0171-628 
B666)... BSuMtBoulsvsni : 
Adetohi (0171-344 0055). ■ Three 

Tafl Women: wynctens (0171-369 
17381 . S The Women hi Bteck: 
FortrawfOl 71 -836 2238) 

Ticker ntormaiton suppled by Society 
of London Theatre. 

MGMs: Chaises (0171-352 5096) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171 -636 
8148) Orisons: Kensington (01426 
914666) Swtos Cottage [01426914088] 
West End (01426 915574] UCI 
WhHeleys B (0171-782 3332) 

♦ PRIEST (15)* Torment ot a gay 
Catholic pnesi Overwrought drama that 
sin packs a pinch. Antona Bird dnrcts 
Linus Roacha. Tom Wlktoscn. 
Ciapham Plctura House (0171 -488 
3X3) Curaon West End (pi 71-36B 
1722) MGM FufinmRoadB 0171- 
3702836) Renoir (0171-837 8402) 
Screon/Green (0171-2283520) 
WemorB (0171-437 4343) 

♦ PULP FICTTON (18)' Ouentn 
Taranno's llfmtxiyiafii crine epic 
weavea together three talea Irom the LA 
underworld. With John Travolta. Bruce 
WHfe and Samuel L Jackson. 
MGM HaymarioM (0171-639 1527) 

Phoenix (0181-883 2233) Warner Q 
(0171-437 4343) 

♦ QUIZ SHOW (15): Director Robert 
Harford resurrects a TV scandal of the 
late iKOs. Fine pertamances but not 
enough Ufa. or relevance. 
MGM Chelsea (0171 -352 5086) 
Odeons: Hsymaricot (01426 915353) 
Kenatngtan (01428 914666) Swiss 
Cottege (01426 914098) ua 
WNtaleys B (0171-792 3332) Warner 
0(0171-4374343) 

♦ THE RIVSI WSJ) (12) Criminals 
mperla farrtly on their vvhrte water 
rafting holiday. Enjoyable action thriller, 
with Meryl Streep and Kevn Bacon. 
MGM Ihocadaro Q(0171-434 0031) 
Pleza (0800 B689971 

♦ ST AH GATE (PG): GriacUc 
adventures of Kurt Russel awl James 
Spader. Preposterous, draivailve but 
fun: Roland Emmerich directs. 
MGM TTOcadoroB (017M34 0031) 

THREE COLOURS; RED (15): 
KWitowakj's compeftng film about ensa- 
g ossteg Wes, a majestic crinax to hte 

MGMPimtoo Street (0171-03OOS31) 
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Attacked by Solzhenitsyn as a dangerous post-modernist, Victor Erofeyev hit back by labelling Solzhenitsyn as “a product kept in a pickling jar” 

Idiots of East and West 
ITavSSg. Ymi As London gets ready for an opera based on MSaWaTffi’aSS 

his story. Russian writer Victor Erofeyev tells |^^n.th-e, jSoSw&^St 

Anne McElvoy why we need his anti-hero 

Vova is an idiot. Your full¬ 
blown, slavering. |runtmg. 
food-throwing imbeole. None 
of your civilised idiot-servant, 

still less the upright holy fool of 
Russian lore, he is a living punishment 
visited on the meandering Russian 
intellectuaJ and his “brand new. per¬ 
fectly tolerable wife", after some undis¬ 
closed problems at work. 

What follows in Victor Erofeyev’s 
Life with an idiot is an absurd mixture 
of humour, gore and grim erotic 
adventure, a game of raw power 
played out in a cramped Russian 
apartment, ft is, on one level, a story 
straight from the absurd school of 
Soviet everyday life: consider what 
cruel and unusual punishments the 
Communist system imposed on intel¬ 
lectuals, and being given an idiot to 
look after seems eminently reasonable. 
No wonder the narrator’s friends start 
out by congratulating him on his idiot 
■ But Erofeyev, who has turned his 
story into a libretto for an opera try 
Alfred Schnittke that receives its 
London premiere this weekend, be¬ 
lieves that his anti-hero can hold his 
own in the West too: “He is an 
international idiot" 

The world premiere- three years ago 
in Amsterdam was greeted with near- 
rapture. “It meant a lot to me that this 
opera was embraced outside Russia. 
One of the main aims of my writing is 
to get away from the inward-looking, 
almost ethnographical cast of a lor of 
Russian writing," he says. 

Life with an Idiot was inspired by the 
celebrations marking Lenin’s birthday, 
“ft is the stoty of intelligence seduoed 
by a crazy idea, of ordinary people 
taking abnormalities for granted. But 
it also tells of the irrational urges which 
lurk beneath the surface in the West as 
well as the East — the fascination of the 
strange and our desire to gain power 
over people who are different from 
ourselves and whom we fear.” 

Written in 1980, it went unpublished 
in Russia, subject to a long-standing 
official ban on Erofeyev’s work. 

Schnittke heard him read it in Mos¬ 
cow, courtesy of Mikhail Gorbachev's 
glasnost, and immediately suggested 
transforming it into an opera, with 
Erofeyev providing the libretto. “I was 
flattered but a bit overwhelmed, 
because I’m not really that musical," 
says the author. 

Erofeyev sprang to attention in 
Britain two years ago with the publica¬ 
tion of Russian Beauty, a lyrical 
account of a provincial prostitute bent 
on infiltrating Moscow society in the 
terminal phase of Brezhnev's rule. He 
has been acclaimed as the heir ro the 
Russian avant-garde_ 
and "cites Joyce Kafka 
and the FtEnch'^s=^~gr^tfp^:i 
tentialists as his influ- U'L 
ences. But in his W/actf^r 
exploration of the idea VV Co ICl. 
of Russianness, he , 
also stands in the tra- Q06i 
dition of writer-philos¬ 
ophers like Nikolai nmiriQ 
Bedayev. IIUUIIO 

At odds with Mos- T_ _ . 
cow’s literary elite Wc IlC 
ever since his student 
days, he rebelled 
against the hold of the Shestdeciamiki 
(the “Sixties People", the children of 
Khrushchev’s thaw), and decided “io 
make a little bomb and create some 
light", by contributing to the samizdat 
magazine Metropol. Twelve copies hir 
the streets before the KGB, those most 
conscientious observers of new writing, 
impounded it and arrested Erofeyev 
and his colleagues. 

After he refused to recant, the 
authorities freed him, but avenged 
themselves on his father, a former 
French interpreter to Stalin. Erofeyev 
pere was recalled from a senior 
diplomatic post in Vienna to Moscow, 

'C'WeMThat 
Western liberty 

does not 
nourish us as 
we hoped 5 

where he was punished by being given 
a desk in the ministry but no job, other 
than having to read Pravda every day. 
Life with an idiot might almost have 
seemed preferable. 

After that, the only work Erofeyev 
could get published was written under 
pseudonyms or as book reviews. 
Eventually reinstated to the dosed 
shop of the Writers’ Union, he man¬ 
aged to get thrown out again for 
subversion. “Twice within a decade: 
that was good going, even for Soviet 
days”he laughs. 

Today, he remains hostile to Russia’s 
_ . powerful critical.. es-_ 

tablishment and has 
1 ft That fallen foul of the uKF’ 

ia-L mate arbiter of liter- 
lihortrr “Y taste, Alexander 

. LI UCI ly Solzhenitsyn, who im¬ 
plicitly attacked him 

riOt as a destroyer of tradi¬ 
tion and a dangerous 

1 post-modernist He 
i ua da has hit back ^ de_ 

npH *1 scribing Solzhenitsyn 
* as “a product kept in a 

pickling jar". 
_ “There is a big fight 
in Russian leners now,"says Erofeyev. 
“The accepted view is that man is good 
and that conditions ruin him This is 
the core value of the 19th-century 
novels and also of the classic dissident 
literature — Ivan Denisovitch remains 
a good man in spite of the camps. But I 
prefer the approach of Varlam 
Shamalov to the Gulag. He took the 
view that if you put man through hell, 
he responds by becoming an animaL It 
is humanity, not ideology, that is 
responsible for our suffering. After all 
man created Communism and the 
camps, not the other way round." 

He has edited a collection of new 

■writing (to appear in Penguin), includ¬ 
ing Shamalov and the Bren Easton 
Ellis of foe new Russia, Vladimir 
Sorokhin. “I implore Westerners to 
read it. I have the impression here that 
you too have obediently accepted the 
prescriptions of the Sixties generation 
and think that our writing stopped 
with Pasternak and Solzhenitsyn.” 

A second novel, The Last Judgment. 
is also making its way into English 
translation. Its scope is far wider than 
Russian Beauty, although it shares the 
same dynamic of high comedy and 
high seriousness, propelled by a strong 
erotic momentum, and examines the 
disappointments of post-Communist 
Russia’s relations with foe West “In a' 
way, it is Russia which created the 
myth of the free world,” says Erofeyev. 
“But now we find tharWestem literty 
does not nourish us as we hoped.” 

/’"""V ne erf Erofeyev’s abiding 
T~~ To6s^SmT5s'foe Russian" 
1 m sense of time. “The inability 
^_* to.differentiate past from 

present .and fo draw conclusions from 
what has happened is one of the main 
factors that separates us from foe 
West," He.says. . . ' 

In his programme about literature 
on Russian television, he is renowned 
for exploring politely ignored themes, 
like foe fate of the once omnipotent 
socialist realist writers. “I went to see a 
man called Simeon Babayevsky, a 
favourite of Stalin, who wrote fantasti¬ 
cally stupid books about the Joys of foe 
Kolkhoz. He told me that in those days, 
he had so many friends you couldn't 
have fitted them into a huge Moscow 
restaurant But not a single soul had 
teen to see him for years, not even to 
ask him to account for himself. That is . 
why we cannot understand ourselves 
in Russia- We reject what happened, 
but even today we don't want to' 
understand it." 

• Life with an Idiot opens on Saturday at 
the Coliseum &171-632 S300). Thera will be 

further performances, by Scottish Opera, in 
Glasgow in May 

ENTERTAINMENT^ 

PERCY JOWE1T "WbnderU Watei 
Otara”. Usf 3 Days Mtchwl 
PWfcin Galery, 11 Uto&ont 
Street SW1 071 235 8144 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSEUM 0171 632 8300 (24tvs) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Torfl 7.30 MADAM BUTTERFLY 
Tomer 7.15 DON GIOVANNI 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 304 4000 
tor B<x Off & Standby Wo. 

Tldtsts end) an the (fay 

Tlw Rofri Opera 
Toni. Fri8J» SALOME 

Sal 400, Toe 530 [Last Mgfrl) 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

SI the Cafe RnyN London's 
Prrtntcr Cabaret and Niglrichib 

HELEN SHAPIRO 

14 March - I April 1995 
RESIDENT BAND. 

bar and dancing 
UNTIL 3AM 

Mon-Sal Dinner from 7pm. 

umner at UKnet t48, 
Cabans only £30 

For bookings call 
0171 437 9090 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

VKTO&BOCBHAU5EK prtMdt* KOtAL. FESTIVAL HAUL 

THIS SUNDAY 2 APRIL »t 7^0 

GRAND***** 
OPERA GALA 

with Four Great Opera Stars 
Soprano Susan MeCtfOncA Mnxo Yoonne Howard IlcnorPhtBp Creaty Barikmo Adrian Ctarke 

CoadadarDantd Cabmen 
Nadoart Synsritnif Oidwrtra ProlfBsk&Qiara 

Fanfare Trarepetcrs of (he Grenadier Gttetli 
Excerpts from 

L I,;tf/i t1!i16Vwin»-.\ 

ALDWYCH oc 01714166003 
0171487 9977 (no to) 

Evgs 730, Mate Wad S Sot 30 
FELICITY KEWAL 

MARGARET TYZACX 
S ART MALIK n 

INDIAN INK 
*TOM STOPPARDS TRIUMPH 
-A BEAUTIFUL AM) FUNNY 

FIREBALL OF A PLAY TO 

BiiMBUTE THE VfESr BBT 
Today. Drecied by PETHt WOOD 

APOLLO VICTORIA ec 0171416 
80*3 CC24n01713444444/0171 497 
9877 Gips 0171416 6075/413 3321 

Andrew LLojrd Wabbar's 

New production rtf 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT" Da8y Mail 

Wne knuckle iub lfl.45 daly 
Tub 6 Sal 15J0 Tickets fmm Cl gjQ 

APOLLO 0171494 5066/3444444 

PETBl BOWLES 

USA HARROW 
in TERENCE RATHGAN'S 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
"A SUBLIME JOY" DMai 

“ITIS UNMISSABLE" Today 

LiiSIi-lIlLEfctuH-Ut; 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 071 494 
5080 CC 497 9977/344 4444 

(3flis 7 days, bkg to) 

New Yak's smash hit muscal 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
Marring CHAKA KHAN 

“bfettaa hot & etecfric" EStd 
Mon-Thjrs 7.45pm. Ffll 530PM a 

8.15PM, Sat 3pm & 7.4Spm 
:ri SJMptu only afl defeats £1230 

CAMBHDGEBO See 0171494 
5064 cc (no bkg to) 3121993/344 

4444 Gipe 413 3321/ 3121970 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

Redutad Pnce Pirns Cron 16 Ana 

COMHJY 00 01713691731 
oc 344 4444/Gtps 413 3321 
THE HOST ACCLAIMED 

il: =LTf f f'L 

COMEDY OF THE YEAH 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
“Tbe nos Ingadoui and Amy 

ajmedj in town' Standard 
By KAY MELLOR 

Directed by NED SHERIUN 

CRITERION THEATRE 0171839 

4488/0171 344 4444/497 9977 

★ COMEDY OF THE YEAR * 

EwrengStardanJ Drama Award 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
by Kevin 0yd 

Ohm Award kkvntoaiians 

BEST COMEDY & BEST ACTOR 

(Dadd tenter) 
Eves 0pm Wed & Set Mate 4pm 

"Th* (uradHC thing to hit tfw 
Weal End since Joe Orton" 

independent On Sunday 

dhurt lane tteatre royal 
SS cc (Bkg tee) 34hr 7 days 0171 484 

5000/344 4444/497 9977 Gips 3l2 
8000/4945454 

MISS SAIGON 
-T>M CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME” 

NOW IN ns 

BTN SENSATIONAL YEAR] 
Eras 745 Mate Med A Sat 3pm 

Good aoata aval tor Wed Mat 

& sorart parte - apply B.O. 
FOR TBLEPHONE/POSTAL 
BOOKINGS & PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
0171 4945060 

DUCHESS cc 071 484 5D7D cc 344 
4444 (no bkg toJ/836 2428 (bkg tee) 

071-413 3321 Eras 0pm. Wed mai 
3pm. Sat 5pm i 830 

“A SAUCY COMEDY" E. SKI 
NOW IN rrs 4th YEAR 

DON'T DRESS 

FOR DINNER 

I GARRICK 071 ®4 5093 CC 497 9977 

PAUL CAROLINE 
MERTON QUENTIN 

Arthur Snub's now comedy 

LIVE BED SHOW 
-thte ptay l»a lotos in It” 

kid on Sun 
Mon-Thus Silo. Fri & Sal 

016.45cm 
LAST5MEEK5 

LMTH) SEASON TO 29 APR 
Same Seats stfl avatecte 
Fri 630pm E950 an day 

LYWC Shatta An BO 8 CC 0171 
494 5045 CC41B 6060 &ps 494 

5464/410 6075/413 3321/ 

312197ty240 7941 
"FIVE STAR ENrEHTANvENT' 

S.Tlmes 

AINT MISBEHA VIN1 
TIE FATS WALLER MUSICAL 

"Pure gaws...takes your breath 
away” DAM 

DIME OF YORK'S 071 0365122/ 
S837 CC 497 9077/ 344 4444(no lee) 

REST PLAY 
1995 0UVB1 AWARD Nmratni 

Henry Kan Margot 
Goodman Stott Laleaater 

FoBorang to sal pultun at the 
Royal Natfonai Theatre 

BROKEN GLASS 
“Arthur NBBar has never written 

anything batter Rie Sunday nmes 
Dr by Datrid Thadrer 

Mon-Sat 7^Spm1Med&Sal 3JDpm 
nmwrasmofl iotour 

DOMBflON TfcteOlres 0171416 

6060 0171497 9977 (tag to). Grps 
0171 416 6075/413 3321/240 7941 

GREASE 
Storing SUANE RICHIE 

and SONIA 
“Past, furious 4 fun, fun, tan.” 

MyMrrcr 
Eras 73). Mate Wad & Set 3pm 

SOME GREAT SEATS 
AVAILABLE MON - THUR 

SAMANTHA JANUS ptoys Sandy bm 
10 Apr! 

ON 11,12,13 APRIL THE ROLE 

OF DANNY WILL BE PUYS> BY 

FORTUNE BO 4 CC 071836 2238 
CC 497 9977 (24tvs No to) 344 4444 

(t*i tee}/Grps 413 3321 
“A FEAST OF THEATWCALmr 

DJfel 
JOHN MICHAEL 
NORUINGTON GRAND AGE 

Susan HaTs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephan MdairNi 
MorvSsI 0pm. Mats Ties 3pm 

S Saltern 

To place your 
ENTHTTAIMENT advert n 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 071-401 1930 

FAX 071-401 9313 

PRIVATE 071-481 «000 

GIELGUD 0171 494 50S5/344 4444 
Rupert Grows Rachel Wain 
Marcos D* Amlco & Mchnlaa Ctey 

DESIGN TOR LIVING 
Or by SEAN MATHAS 

TRAJUffMANT - ANOTHER CVR.T 

WEST BID HIT IS BOfWDAbi 
Eras 7.45. rnt A Sal Mu 3pm 

HAYMARKETBQ/OC 071-830 8800 
24 hr cc rath tee 344 4444/«7 9977 

. Evenings 730, Mas Wed 8 Sal 230 
Dentate* MoBoy PaoiStotoy 

The fibtoial Thaatre preduedon d 
Tom SbMoaitfa 

"MASIBvSS^Uggnph 

ARCADIA 
□oflcted by Trwnr Mun 

BEST PLAY OP TIC YEAR 
Eve Standard Drama AwanM933 

Laience OOwef Award 

HER HAJEST1TS 24tir 494 5400 

(fahfl toe) CC 344 4444/487 9977 (bkg 

tee) Group Salas 01719306123 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER’S 
AWARD WMNMG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OP 
THE OPERA 

Greeted by HAROLD RRNCE 
NOW BKG TO 9 DEC 1995 

Evee 7.45 Mats Wed 6 Sat 100. 

LONDON PALLADIUM B0/CC 
0171494 502W344 4444 (El tkt swv 
dig) 497 9977 Grps01714945454 

UONEL BARTS KASTERPCCE 

YOU CANT ASK FOR H0RE1 
S-Dmes 

Eras 730 Mats Wad & Sat 230 
OCCK WITH BX> FOR 

RETURNS* CANCELLATIONS 
CAST ALBUM OUT NOW 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171928 

2252 Gips 0171 620 0741; 24hr cc 
1*9 lee 0171 497 9977 

OUVKER Ton’l 7.15, Tomor 2JJ0 A 
7.15 THE MERRY WFE8 OF 
IMNDSOH WBwn Shakespeare 
LYTTELTON Toni 73a Toner 

215 5 733 WHAT THE BUTLER 
_SAW JoeCrtoi 
COTTESLOE Ter1! 730 (PRE 
VEW). Tomor 7 00 (PfSSS M&TT) 
THE BUE BALL P8U Godfrey. 

Toptaceyw 
ENTERTAMCNT advert in 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 071-481 1820 

FAN 071-481 9313 
TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE 071-481 

MEW LONDON Ou> law WC2 80 
0171405 0072 CC 0171 404 4079 24rir 

344 4444/497 9977 tops 930 6123 

THE ANDREW UJDT0WHBBV 

TSmOTNTSftATtNAL 

AWARDWKNNG MUSICAL 

CATS 
Eras 7^5 Mate Tue & Sat 200 
LATECOMERS NOT ADMTTBD 

WVAUOronUMGM 

• MOTION, PLEASE BE PROMPT. 
Bsraopwial&45 

UMTTED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-434 0909 
cc24hra (bkg to) 0171-344 

4444/497 9977 

Group Sato 0171930 6123 
Groups 0171 494 1671 

THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 
MUSICAL 

LES MISERABLE? 
Ewes 73) Mate Thu & Sat 230 

Latecorws not admrtted 
until tha interval 

LMTED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
DALY FROM BOX OFFICE 

PHOENIX B0/CC 01710671044/067 
1111/344 4444 (lee) 4ST 9877 

ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 
WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
n i3 m t y k • ^ . i; > =i i 
“ASTONtSHUKTS Express 

-Brings the aurSenea to Its faaL 
and roaring its ^tproraT D Mar 

Ewe 7.45 Mats Thun 3 Sat 4 

PWNCE OF WALES 0171639 
5987/8363464/4160020/344 4444 0: 

bkg tee. top's 01714133321 
BARRY MAMLOWS 

•C0PACABANA* 
•Ar Eranlng ol Pune Oflghr DAM 

tin New Musical Starring 
GARY WJLMOT 

■Nolhrg Can PoeaUy Top Tto' D.Tat 

*C0PACABANA* 
Nominated Best Monlcal - OB*ior 

Awards 
Eves 0pm. Mate Wed & Sal 3pm 

Group tSaxunts avatebte 
SEATS IK7W AVAILABLE 

OLD VIC 0171920 7810/487 997 
TONY AWARD WMER 

JUDDHIRSCH 
“A MACmnCENT, TDWERMG 

PERFORMANCE” Daiy Mad 

'laultoa comic taring" Indapandanl 

CONVERSATIONS wrm 
MY FATHER 

"vnrderUy funny, generous aid 

enterttowT Sun Times 

"writes kemto gut as vrel as tea 

heart and soU'Sun Bfraea 
‘ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

DIRECTING IS FAULTLESS' UoS 
iwe7.45.ltos Wad&S« 

PLAYHOUSE S39 4401/497 9977 
J»« GOOBER'S HIT COMEDY 

UP SUNDER 
K.li'.ilk'.’l.'ailnilli i 

'AN WQUAUFED OBKHTT Td 
“KEEPS AUDIENCE M 

STTTCHES-F.T. 
Bras 8, Matt Tlan 3 A Sat 5 
Thaatre Rest CIO set menu 

PRINCE EDWARD 0171734 B9&T 
CC (24l¥ no Utg to) Rna CM 0383464 

/ 0171 344 4444 Groups 930 6123. 

Laurenc* OMar Ataarda S3 
ALL SWGING ALL DANCING 

ALL GERSHWIN 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
“PUTS THE BRIGHT LIGHTS 
BACK W THE WEST SO 04 

DAZZLING STYLE" MjlS 
Eras 745, Mats Thu & Sat 3JD 
GOOD SEATS AVAAABLE 

Twswmc 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

(0171 630 8091) FOR r£W SEASON 
LEAFLET 

SAR8CAN: TWELTHIBGHT Fran 
30 Mar 

TftPIT AFTBI EASTERFtan 30 
btar 

STRATFORD (01789 295623) 

RST: ROMEO A JULET Fim> M 
Mar 

SWAN: THE DEVIL IS AN ASS 
Toni 7.3Q 

SADLER'S WELLS 01/17136000 

DWLY CARTE 
DteHad#nsaus:2930Mjitii 

HMS Phafwu: 31 March 41 Airt 
“Ms toucy ship's beauty" Titos 
Mon-Sal 7.3typm, Thurs A Sat mats 

SAVOY 0171 030 0080 ccW 

7 days no bkg fee 497 9977 
Grps 413 3321/3128000 

^JHN GORDON RUTHtE 
SWCLAW HENSHALL 

SHE LOVES ME 
BEST MUSICAL 

Critics Ctatft Aarerd 
NOMWATEDFOR 

6 LAURENCE OLIVER AWARDS 
MavSat 7.45. Mite Wed 8 Satrim 

a 0171344 
4444/497 9977 Mwfto hkn iae 

DAVD THACXERte 

■niffliWG PRODUCTION’DTel 
of ARTHUR MLLER'a 

A VIEW FROM 

-THE BRIDGE 
rath BERNARDH«| 

■UNFQFBETTABLY POWERFUL' hL 
Tue-Sai 745 Mate Thu 3 S«/SUN3 
-Only from 5 abb 

ST MARTWS 0171 8301443 (no 
Dkg fee) 0171487 8977 (bkg tee] 

Groups 01713121994 (rv bkg feel 

Ewes ft Tues 245, Sal 5 48 
4W Yea ol Agate QWtja’s 

THEMOUSETRAP 

VAUDEVILLE 0171 830 8837/497 

9977/344 4444 (24hre ro fee) 

KILLER JOE 
•Superti" The Tines 

VICTORIA PALACE B« Off & cc 
(NO » g to) 0171 8341317 CC (bkg 

tee) 0171-344 4444/497 9977 
Groups 01714t3 3321/B171 930 6123 

*BUDDY* 
The Buddy HoBy Stray 

"BREJJANT-Sun 

* BUDDY * 
"WOHDBIFlfl. STWP* &fllW 

•BUDDY* 
Mon-TlMgO0Frift30Sft30 

sat 500 s aao. 
ALL SEATS ft PUCE 

FT®AYft30raF 

ffTH STUNNH4G YEAH 

0^ 2400 PERFORMANCES- 

WWTEHALLOiYI 3591735a 
01713444444 

*TWfclERWTTHAN . 

WGB«foS TWIST ESW 
Ksdh Baxter 
Joan Borti 

GeyteHkmadt 

Susan (terteigon 
OtaopherTnwnyh 

dangerous 
CORNER 

byJBPriKUBy 

^AaeATIWUJKS ' 
TWAHHCAL PUNCH1 D.TN 

Ewe 8pm, Mats Wed 3pm. Sat Spit 

UWTH.6 MAY 

uoldii 

Hoiiy 

VvttnsE 
-0171481 <m-i 

, -ii-E; rv.;\ 

■ ■. srxira 
. '’>w 

s cc 

SIMON RUSSELL BEALE 
ROBERT GLENISTER: 

THE DUCHESS OP MALE! 
by John Wabatsr - 

eves730Matew«iSat360 ••• 
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Holding back the 
Hollywood tide 

inducements may be the British way 

-a slice of the film industry pie_ 

None 'hiiH.fr, Is hmy much people in ail ihe combinations of tax incen 
around rh^ Piam. European countries lives and subsidy. 

MEDIA AND MARKETING 31 

Neai liming Just as 
one billion people 
around ihe world 

w-aicn ihe Academy Awards 
from Los Angeles, the Euro¬ 
pean Commission tries 10 

brpk the Hollywood habit 
. 11 w a lost ause. The w or Id 
is addicted to Hollywood 
mones. Somehow, in the 
early days of the cinema. 
Russian Jews finding their 
way their way to southern 
California perfected a recipe 
tor using mo\ina pictures io 
tell a story with economy 
style and pace. 

Other cultures make excel¬ 
lent films too. but not with 
the same universal appeal. 

So how can other countries 
stem the American tide? The 
fact that the European Com¬ 
mission has chusen the 
WTong way — quotas — does 
not mean that the struggle is 
not worth making, films arc 
the most popular form of 
public entertainment. The 
world market cannot be 
abandoned to Hollywood. 

So how to spur the Euro¬ 
pean film and television 
industries to counteraitack? 
The French have no doubt. 
They have succeeded in get¬ 
ting the Commission to ap¬ 
prove the tightening up of 
the requirement that half of 
everything shown on Euro¬ 
pean television should be 
European-made (for the next 
ten years). Britain has pro¬ 
nounced itself “disappoint¬ 
ed" at the decision which, if 
passed by the Council of 
Ministers next month, would 
remove the loophole that 
allowed countries to comply 
only “where practicable". 

For quotas are rigid and 
easily outwitted. Besides, 
there simply is not enough 
popular television available 
for all the channels there are. 
Most European countries do 
like their own programmes 
best. But the well-made and 
cheap American shows are 
strong second favourites. 
This month the strongly free- 
trade Economist wickedly 
mustered statistics to show 

how much people in all the 
main European countries 
love the American Baywatch 
— and that, proportionately, 
ihe French love il most of all. 
In France in 1994. Baywatch 
drew- 4.5 million viewers 
aguinsi 9.9 million for the 
top-ranking series. Les veux 
d'Helene. In Britain 
Baywatch drew 7.9 million to 
Coronation Street’s 17.9 
million. 

It is easy 10 sneer at French 
protectionism if your own 
language is not under threat. 
Not so easy, however, to 
devise ways to encourage 
foreign investors to bring 
their money to help your 
own audiovisual indusrry. 
On Tuesday, Mr Gerald 
Kaufman and his Commons 
Select Committee on the 

1 

BRENDA 
MADDOX 

National Heritage wfll issue 
their long-awaited report on 
what Britain should do. 

The Kaufman committee 
took itself all the way to 
Hollywood in search of the 
facts of life of film invest¬ 
ment. Their report, however, 
will show that they need 
have gone no further than 
Dublin. 

The Republic of Ireland 
recently began offering tax 
breaks which effectively give 
film-makers 10 to 15 per cent 
of their budget back. The 
result, according to research 
by the British Film Commis¬ 
sion. is that investment in 
film production in the Irish 
Republic rose from a scant £L 
million in 1992 to £100 mil¬ 
lion in 1994. Australia and 
Canada, too. offer attractive 

combinations of tax incen¬ 
tives and subsidy. 

Even within the United 
States, the states ore master¬ 
ing the techniques of wooing 
film-makers away from Cali¬ 
fornia. State film develop¬ 
ment commissions not only 
offer (ax incentives bur also 
help outside producers to 
deal with all kinds of prob¬ 
lems, from employment reg¬ 
ulations to stopping traffic. 

The Kaufman committee 
may recommend that the 
British film Commission 
play some such active co¬ 
ordinating function for for¬ 
eign film-makers. It may 
also recommend that bor¬ 
rowing be made easier. Yet 
there is no guarantee that the 
Heritage Secretary. Stephen 
Dornell. no Action Man. will 
approve the inducements 
and pass them on to the 
Treasury, or that the Trea¬ 
sury will approve. 

A strong body of tree- 
market purists believes 
ihatai) forms of industrial 
assistance are enervating 
and bad. The British music 
industry, with no fiscal 
props at all. thrives and 
competes with America. 

But films are not like 
records. The production risk 
for each project is much 
greater. An way, if there is 
little objection to the incen¬ 
tives Britain offers to foreign 
electronics and car manufac¬ 
turers, why deny similar 
inducements to the film in¬ 
dustry? Cultural subsidies 
are riot a sin — except to 
those who would abolish 
public libraries on the 
ground that anybody who 
wants to read the Encyclo¬ 
paedia Britannica should 
buy it 

What is a “British" film is 
a ludicrous question. It is the 
same as a “British" bode. 
Not the subject, nor the 
origin of the money. The 
“British" ingredient consists 
of skills and traditions which 
are not American, and which 
have proven their appeal in 
the world market- 

Noel’s big business party 
Undeterred by 

recent blips, the 
Noel Edmonds 

empire is 
expanding, reports 

Alexandra Frean If the British Academy for 
film and Television Arts 
were to give a prize at its 
awards ceremony this 

month for the television cele¬ 
brity with the most carefully 
cultivated image, it would 
surely go to Noel Edmonds. 

After six months of relent¬ 
less media criticism, focusing 
on a string of business difficul¬ 
ties and the alleged decline in 
popularity of Noel's House 
Party, his flagship television 
show. Edmonds is staying 
calm. He even displays a 
cheery determination to cany1 
on. and to expand his 
entertainment and business 
interests. 

Despite the forced closure in 
December of his theme park in 
Morecambe and a falling-out 
with Lancaster City Council, 
his partner in the venture, and 
despite a planning blunder at 
the theme park in Somerset in 
which he has an interest. 
Edmonds plans to open simi¬ 
lar attractions. 

The first a Crinkley Bottom 
stage show based on his 7V 
show, is about to open at the 
Pleasurewood Hills family en¬ 
tertainment venue between 
Great Yarmouth and Lowes¬ 
toft in East Anglia. Edmonds 
describes the show, which 
uses video images of himself 
as well as actors, as a kind of 
“21st-century pantomime". 

He says: “We hope soon 10 

be announcing two more ven¬ 
ues, with .which we are link¬ 
ing. One is an all-day family 
venue, themed on intellectual 
properties. The other includes 
catering. Our ambitions are to 
move into restaurants and 
hotels, all with family themes 
— what is called entertain¬ 
ment catering. One thing we 
don’t want to do is to stray too 
far from our experience base." 

By the end of the year, he 
hopes to announce details of a 
new themed venue in Scot¬ 
land. Within two years, there 
could be a chain of 20 to 25 

JAMES MORGAN 

7 have to accept the fact that Pm getting older... and that I have ambitions' 
“entertainment catering" out¬ 
lets. all based on Mr Blobby. 
his pink latex sidekick, and on 
House Party. “Entertainment 
catering is where you go to 
have fun as you eat and 
drink." Edmonds says. “It'S 
underexploited and it is an 
area we want to plug." 

Some commentators have 
heaped scorn on Edmonds for 
his tendency to lapse into 
marketing-speak in 
this way. His refusal 
to accept the “magic" 
of showbusiness. and 
his determination to 
see it instead in more 
mercenary terms as an 
excellent marketing 
opportunity for him- <fljs 
self, his Mr Blobby 
products — which he 
shares in a 50-50 deal Mr 
with the BBC — and 
his theme parks, is also a 
constant irritant to many in 
themedia. 

Edmonds says that such 
flak is merely part of the “rules 
of engagement" and some¬ 
thing he has to endure. He 
adds, however, with a tinge of 
amour propre. that one of his 
ambitions is to be "regarded as 
somebody". 

No doubf it is largely 

because of his fiercely busi¬ 
nesslike approach to the enter¬ 
tainment industry that 
Edmonds has lasted so long, 
while others have faded. It 
also helps to explain how he 
successfully made the transi¬ 
tion from Radio 1 presenter to 
TV celebrity and business 
entrepreneur. 

If Edmonds's first big career 
break came when he joined 

Mr Blobby: intellectual property potential 

Radio 1 in 1969. his second 
boost came in 1983 when he 
decided to leave. He com¬ 
ments: “When I have seen over 
the past two years people who 
are hurt about being no longer 
wanted at Radio 1.1 just think 
to myself, well it was bound to 
happen to them one day. so 
why didn’t they engineer it on 
their own terms?" 

On television, Edmonds is 

the ultimate engineer and an 
adept technician, capable of 
tweaking the well-wom for¬ 
mulae of his shows when they 
become tired. He takes as 
much pleasure in production 
as in performing and says he 
would be equally happy run¬ 
ning a nuts-and-bolts factory. 

Edmonds has no illusions 
that his TV career will last for 
ever. His main show. Noel’s 

House Party, with its 
studiously rehearsed 
slapstick humour, 
schoolboy pranks and 
bucketloads of goo 
poured over people's 
heads is not every 

■ armchair critic’s cup 
of tea. Yet after nearly 

^ 90 shows. House Party 
(which finished its lat- 

ttial est run last Saturday) 
is still regularly seen 

by 12 million people and it has 
been one of BBCl’s most 
effective weapons in the rat¬ 
ings battle against ITV. 

Edmonds admits, however, 
that his current contract with 
the BBC to do tiie show, which 
expires in spring 1997. may 
well be his last “I have to ac¬ 
cept the fact that I’m getting 
older and that I have ambi¬ 
tions." he says. “To me, televis¬ 

ion has never been the most 
important tiling in my life, so 
it's very easy for me to imagine 
that if I got tired of it 1 would 
opi out." 

Meanwhile. Edmonds is 
budding up his business inter¬ 
ests. As well as his theme 
parks-cum-restaurani ven¬ 
tures and the independent 
radio production company he 
pan-owns. he has just signed a 
deal with the BBC to make a 
13-part Mr Blobby cartoon 
television series. And he plans 
to rapand into the animation 
business. 

The key to his business 
approach so far has been to 
use the creative input and 
media profile in ventures with 
partners, who have been 
mainly responsible for mak¬ 
ing the necessary capital 
investment and running the 
business — an approach that 
went badly wrong in More¬ 
cambe. 

Edmonds's biggest chall¬ 
enge now will be to find other 
business partners, such as the 
BBC, with whom he can work 
and who share his vision of 
England as a family-friendly 
land dotted with pink Blobby 
eateries and lashings of multi¬ 
coloured goo. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9094 LA CREME DE LA CREME FAX: 

0171 481 9313 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST 

To £18,000 + Bens 
High profile American Investment House 
has an immediate opening for a 
professional Receptionist/Telephonist 
aged between 25 and 30. The ideal 
candidate will have a minimum of 5 
O'Levels. 45 wpm typing and be well 
spoken. The position canbe quiet at times, 
soa self-contained personality is essentiaL 

Please contact Melinda Marks. 

JgaiUun Wren feCol'J, 

No. 1 New Sired, London EGM 4TP 

Tel No. 0171-6231266 Fix No. 0171-6261242 

MARKETING 
ASSISTANT/SEC 

To £25,000 + Bonus 
A definite career opportunity! Expanding 
Fund Management company is urgently 
seeking a confident personality, 
competent in Word for Windows, Excel, 
and Powerpoint to become involved 
with the company’s marketing activities, 
co-ordinate and type up presentation 
material and liaise with clients. 25 - 35. 

Please contact Melinda Marks. 

Jonathan Wren It Co Lid, 

No. 1 Not Sired, London BC2M nr 

Td No. 0171-623 1266 Fax No. 0171-6261242 

A Well established diversified Guff based 
Multinational Company having extensive 
business interest in Middle East, U.K. and 
India is on the anvil of a major expansion 
drive and requires 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
to be based in 

LONDON 
The candidate should be a Graduate with a 
minimum of 10 years experience in similar 
position. The candidate is expected to 
independently handle office, maintain good 

- liaison with group associates and look after 
personal affairs of the family in London. 
Familiarity with office management systems 
& computer software packages wall be an 
added advantage. The remuneration will not 
be a constraint for the suitable candidate. 
Interested candidates should mail detailed 
CV with a passport size photograph to: 

Box No 5073, c/o The Times Newspaper, 
PO Box 3553, Virginia St, London El 9GA 

P A to Directors 
Hayes, Mddx to £19,000 
Onr cEenl, a world leader in the field of flavour*, perfumes and chemicals, needs 
an experienced and mature personal assistant to help the two senior director* in 
charge of izs UK operation. 
Ability to cope with two very different Kyles as well as ■ va lying load of secretarial 
and project work is essential to support all aspect* of the company's business. 
Whilst toe emphasis is oa help to the Finance Director, the frequent travel of the 
Managing Director means you will have responsibility for running his office during 
his absence. You will also have specific administrative dunes for the whole 
company. 

Familiarity with WP, spreadsheets and graphics is essential, as is good shorthand. 
You will be the fust pomt of contact for all company queries other than personnel, 
bo a flexible, opea and friendly mamwr is vital. A second main European language 
(preferably French) would be very useful. 
A nan-sbwker and a car driver will be [referred. 

Send your cv to us, the company's advisers at the address below, addressed to 
Justine Holding and quoting R906. 

Miller, Brand & Company A 
36 SfAa! Lo*4oa E1 GOV, TA 071-377 56G1 

The Dorchester 

SECRETARY 
chance to work somewhere a little special 

, . j srvie and quality. TKl- Dorchcsicr is without doubt 
vnonynwnis 1 wilh a list that reads like u who's who from celebrities 

r**** ^is no doubt ihat “The 
tr is wrnc'hl^ tens the quality <* °ur staff, subsequently. 

So aw capable of pmemung good work unde, pressure, enthusias- 

irrgeue! Secretary to support our Food and Beverage 
cntlv sec It j Jye .B nccd lo be experienced on IBM AS400 and Apple 

‘ ' shorthand skills of WO wPm and an excellent spealung 
! J1 V! £?,.Jh would be an advantage, whilst exceptional adnuniMnnon 
knowledge i Woald he the answer to our prayers! ..... 
rusjttonjl jsb.l.t - ^ ^ bench* including a 

.iTjUZIoi coti lt opportunity of working in London's most presngKtus 

ft II CV ineluding current sal-ry to the Pereonnel and Training 

zt _ 

eer Consultant city M 

mm 

ESI 

j The National Federation of 
Housing Associations is ibe trade 

N jpA body that senvs and promotes 

r bousing associations in England. 

DEPARTMENTAL 
SECRETARY 

*16,675 - *18,748 p.a. inc.EW 
The Departmental Secretary In the Housing 
Services and Research Department is 
responsible for meeting the demanding 
secretarial and administrative needs of the 
Director and the Supported Housing team 
of three. \bu will End this a rewarding job If 
you have good interpersonal and work/office 
organising skills and the confidence and 
initiative which comes from at least two 
years’ experience In a similar post. Strong 
word processing (preferably using 
\Pbrdperfect 6.0 for Windows) and other 
secretarial skills essential 

For further details and an application 
form, please contact the NFHA* 
175 Grays Inn Road, London WC1X 8UP 
on 0171 278 6571 ext 303. No CVs. 
dosing dales Noon on Wednesday 
12th April 1995- Interviews will be on: 
Wednesday 3rd May 1995- 

The NFHA is working to implement an 
equal opportunities policy. 

The NFHA has a no-smoking policy. 

OFFICE MANAGER/ PA 
Up to £20,000 + bonus 

Exclusive ‘headhunting’ firm requires exceptional 
Individual to provide full secretarial +■ 
administrative service to their Mayfair offices. 
Applicants must be able to demonstrate through 
their application that they are extremely well 
organised, have a high degree of numeracy and 
anenrion to detail, are self-motivated, able to work 
on own initiative and operate under pressure in a 
calm and professional manner. 
Detailed CV to: Lynn McDougall 
Owen-Browne Associates LuL 17 Davies Street, 
London W1Y 1LN or Fax 0171 409 7504 

-.hC: '•*' 

.HZ*-'*’ 

Senior Secretary 
to Chief Executive, English Tourist Board, Hammersmith 

c£20,000 

The ETB is charged with the promotion of England as a tourist destination - a vitally important function serving 
an industry chat makes a huge contribution to the national purse and to employment. 

We are currently seeking an experienced, mature and pro-active PA to work with our CE for an initial period of 
1 year. Your role will involve liaison with a ■variety of contacts and calls for someone who can combine a 
wcD organised and methodical approach with strong personal attributes, not least of which are initiative, 
self confidence and a sense of humour. 

The role extends across the entire spectrum of PA duties and requires excellent secretarial (lOOwpm 
shorthand, Windows, WordPerfect, Lotus-' and communication skills. The ideal candidate will be educated to 
A level standard and have ar least five years' experience at a senior leveL 

If you have an interest in tourism and an appreciation of current aflairs. combined with high standards of 
presentation and a good speaking voice, please write with your CV to Norcen McCain, Human Resources 
Manager. BTA/ETB, Thames Tower, Blacks Road, Hammersmith. London W6 9EL 

English 
LSvJ Tourist Board 

Our large, weD respected City diene is looking for two 
rlawir PA’s to work at partner level and to support their 
busy hmtiw- Yon will need go be a highly motivated and 
proactive imfivkhul in order to fit into this “work hard 

play hard" environment 
If you ait interested in this opportunity or are looking for 

other permanent, temporary or terap-to-pertn positions 

and have a minimum of two yean seasonal experience 
coupled with excellent »Hlk cal ns now on 0171235 8427 

(RecCans). 

MORNING 
RECEPTIONIST 

Waxes City requires a pan time receptionist. 
Based io prestigious (non-smoking) offices io 

the City of London, it is thought that the 
successful applicant will be aged between 25 
and 40, be well presented, possess first class 

reception/ switchboard skills (Monarch), 
together with a professional attitude towards 

both our visitors and our staff. 
Hours are Monday lo Friday - 8.45am to 
1. ISpm. The post will attract a salary of 

£6.960 per annum, together with 24 days paid 
holiday and a pension/ savings scheme after 

12 months service. 
Please send your CV with covering letter 

Stating your availability to: 
Mrs S J Blunt, Personnel Administrator, 

Wates City of London Properties Pic, 
Level 21, City Tower. 

40 BasinghaJl Streel LONDON EC2V 5DE 

PA/Office Mgr 
Chelsea 

Required fay successful property 
menagauni company. Ftonriaf 
caraputinfl and Mureiiial «H« 
Naad to work IndBpendmtk, Van 
good impacts. 

upton Bfloopi. 
Tshpbosa 0171 351 4251 

DmspCa/ 
Quark Xpress 

tlBM-Q 
50/50, DTP & Sac/Pa fob. Lots 
at mwtamEiff for a creating 
nriwhd Mvidcri wife 
and ad» Met skills: QasriiXprec 
KB. 

Changes Roc Cteg 
0171 491 1255 



. “Come and see my new 

restaurant,” he said, “but don’t 

ask me to pose for a bl°ody 

picture” 

Marco’s cooking being 

rivalled only by his temper, 1 

didn’t protest. 

Marco Pierre 
White, 

from the safety 
of Table 3. 

On the other hand, we re 

about to start work on his new 

cookbook,-White Heat n’an 

here was a chance to capture the 

maestro in a moment of spon 

taneous combustion. 

So I pocketed the Olympus 

UP Superzoom. The smallest 

3 x zoom camera in the world, 

it’ll sit under a napkin without 

attracting the attention of even 

the most attentive maitred. 

And with a range of 

35-UOmm it can pick out a wild 

mushroom at 30 paces, let 

alone a wild chef at 20. 

Tuesday lunchtime arrive 

So do 1, and am whisked to 

table 3, with a river Anew- Marto 

sends greetings *om the 

kitchen and a bottle of Krug. 

I check the mew*. 

Automatic film loading, 

winding, speed setting, expo¬ 

sure control and exclusive 

. ‘thinking’ flash- followed by 

a highly recommended multi- 

beam auto focus. 

• pof‘weatherproof’ 1 also op- 

Really assume‘sauce proof.’ 

• (A ladle-full of bouillon goes a 

long way.) 

Superzoom at the ready, 

I keep an eye on the kitchen 

door. 

My starter appears (baked 

sea scallops with lemon and 

cinnamon - heaven). 

Then the gastronomic 

tornado himself. A tiff over the 

tarte tatin, it seems. 

As Marco explodes, I snap. 

The result, you see above. 

A few days later I show him. 

‘Harvey’s Canteen’ is 

being heaped with praise 4 

from all quarters and Marco 15 ,, 

in ebullient mood. 

-Crafty sod,” he beams, 

“my compliments to Olympus.” 

« .s- ■:*.; v ,:.\v & 
■+' • ' V- 1 m> V ; 

■ - '■ i ''i*. r 
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If you want to be today’s news, 

be in today’s newspapers. 
Exploiting a newsworthy opportunity can be 

worth its weight in gold to a product, creating an 

impact out of all proportion to the outlay. 

But if you want your product to be part of 

the news as it happens, you've got to seize the 

moment. You have to be prepared to grab your 

shot, work all night on the words. 

Where do you break your story? TV is too 

slow and expensive. For speed, flexibility and low 

cost, choose the newspapers. 

No-one knows this better than Olympus, 

which over the years has built a brand on timely 

and witty advertisements, often created overnight. 

All, including this one, which features chef Marco 

Pierre White at the time of the opening of his ne\ 

restaurant [The Canteen in Chelsea Harbou 

were created by agency Collett Dickenson Pearc< 

It won a well-deserved top award 

in our recent National Newspaper 

Campaign Advertising Awards. 

Congratulations. 

Tills advertisement was placed by the Newspaper Publishers Association. 
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CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 0171 481 9313 

ed days 
s office 

: >> \1 
!^0r- 

Fistful of Dollars 
S20.000 + full 

banking package 
li could Vftll & 
controlling 11.,. "u MU ho "sponsible lor 

successful - ..rr.r.r 'Z'r"'' "n(\ cjcpcns" rA ,h« 
basedSi..ai,n!k.n h T" ri*rP3rtmw» * City 
in the nm., "'Lbnn. >ou w|]| be lotalJyInvolved 

proiucnTw ;n;:f ,lhf ,,US,nt'“ Sid(f 
producing r . Ic,fss- accounting tor deals and 
rea|iv rKU *jr bnom.-i.il reports. Numbers win 

“u wm T !“rK‘ “ wi" '"*«P«-nal skills as 
d^oarim , " rM1,,l,,l‘J'-‘ 1,10 taciUfurs side of the 
en™ !K ^ '■.■lephones. stationery and 

Word 1..^ Ai H ,*,ri'11 C‘1V':r- Finnncisi! background. 
Word lor Wii.di.v, ?, and Excel essential. Age- 3l3C. 

Please call Clulre Ashley 

AND THE WINNER IS... 

Natural Born Killers 
c£25,000 package + 

free travel & health club 
Top US investment Bank needs a dynamic RA to 
work as a true right hand to a boss whose killer 
Instinct lor market trends ensures his team slays at 
the top! Working with the Head ol Investment 
Bonking, your day will consist of prioritising and «-o- 
ordlnatlng his every move, liaising with 
International clients and providing excellent 
secret a rial/administrative support. You will need to 

be able to deal with this highly demanding 
environment, constantly changing deadlines, be 
ambitious with Initiative, drive and charisma. Sailor 
level experience In a financial area desirable- Good 
systems and last typing. Age 2S-35. 

Please call Karen Levine 

Best Temp 
to £10 p/hr 

It's hard work being the best. The pressure ol being 
top in your field can be a real strain- Keeping up with 
changing trends and advancing technology means 
you never rest on your laurels. Repeal 
performances, even matinees, are expected from 
you at the drop ol a hat! It can be a lonely Hie- no-one 
to turn to when the office lights dim and no 
appreciation except the occasional pat on the back! 
If you think it's lime you took a starring role, take the 
lead and Join our temp learn where you'll be centre 
stage and It's Oscar night every night! So get out 
your glad rags and reserve your sear. 

Please caQ the Temp Desk 

All the President’s Men 
£21,000 + full 

banking package 
The White House, the Government, the Politics, the 
Power it's all here at one ol the World's leading 
Investment Banks. These Influential high flying 
corporate lawyers are looking for the best. If you are 
politically and economically aware and want to be as 
involved as possible then this Is the position lor you. 
You wifi be Involved with EC law. dealing with senior 
government officais worldwide, extensive diem 
liaison, detailed meetings, schedules and assisting 
with major administrative projects lor the firm, li you 
are dynamic, commdted. switched on, aged 25 to 35. 
educated to A Level and have impeccable secretarial 
skills with attention to detail which Is second to none. 

Please call Sharon Leash 

City Slickers 
to £20,000 
+ benefits 

Are you efficient, professional and on the ball? 11 so. 
then you are need by this lively and sociable Human 
Resource Consultancy to support the Marketing 

Director. Liaising with high profile clients and co¬ 
ordinating diaries and meetings will be the name of 
the game as you ensure the slick running of her day. 
If you want involvement and the opportunity to 
“make a difference" this is the one for you! Skills: last 
typing. WP and spreadsheet knowledge essential. 
City/Iinancial background preferred. 

Please call Vanessa Mitchell 

YOU! 
Crone Corfeill 

0171-390 7000 

marketing 
£18,000 + Excellent Benefits 

■c. position to work within one of the u»nHtn» 
Hmd ManaBcmetti institutions in London You wifl 

• ™ Vice Presets. 

i! an® 

1} even'pk 

« a lUKuiy vmuro icbxu manoc, 
Call Emily Aldnch on 0171 588 8999 

Aldrich — Recruitment Consultants 

THE BEST... 
Opportunities for young secretaries are hare NOW 

Whether you see yourself working for a yotmg team on the 
dynamic trading floor of B major Inti. Bank (salary E18K 
package) or acting as a right hand to a young executive 
wittxn a famous Publishing Company (Bfe. Company etc) , 
we can help' o^ events do require good skfts & oxcoient 
presentation bid in return offer progression, ongoing 
support & superb working environments. Age 20-30. 
Salaries between E14-E18K. 

Call us today ok 0171 377 5500 tax; 0171 377 5599. 

CROSS SELECTION 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
TEAM SECRETARY 

We are a successful PR consultancy seeking a secretary to 
work as pan of a busy, friendly team handing a variety of 
accounts. This job demands the abffity to work wefl under 
pressure and excellent organisational skills. Fast, accurate 
typing and WP skills m essential together with an excel lent 
telephone manner and appearance to liaise with diems and 
the media. 

Age 21+ with at least two year's secretarial experience. 

Salary area f14,000 + Bonus. SURA & Season Ticket Loan. 
Phrase reply to Jane McIntosh, Cameras Chart & 

Partners, 126/128 CrtrenreH Road, London SW7 ACT. 
(No Agencies}. 

COMMITTEE SECRETARY 
The Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders Ltd las been 
representing the interests of the motor industry in Britaai 

since 1902. 

A vacancy exists for a Committee Secretary. Reporting to the 
Head of Trade Sections, your main rasponsibiSty will be to 
ensure that a group of the Society's Trade Section 
Committees and Working Parties operate, and are serviced 
effectively. This will involve preparing papers, agendas and 
minutes, and liesing with members, Government departments 
and other external bodes where necessary. 
You should be educated to at least 'A' Level standard and 
have had a minimum of 3 years' experience serviang 
committees. Keyboard skills are essential. WordPerfect 6.0 
for Windows would be an advantage. 

Benefits inchnfe contributory pension scheme. BUPA, 
subsidised canteen and season ticket loan. 

Please write with full details quoting salary required to: 

Elaine Baker 
Personnel Officer, SMMT Ltd. 
Forties House. Hal kin Slreet, Lon dm SW1X 70S 

Closing date for applicants; 10 April 1995 

WINDSOR 
admin secretary 

UP TO j£l 7,000 + MED 

asasBBSgessass 
SnSfliawn- Good wnmurtrejon *■* (faj» 
SntacO A moUaious eye far den* for Ortnin Is a musL WBWttxI? 
Cal aaap- 

18-21 Jermjn Street Lxmdoo SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 0171 734 7341 _ 

FRONTLINE ON 
reception... 

UP TO fl«.500 + STL + MED + 9J0 START 
... m m vuianSt moMng you”? 

_« nor your onj-aB&wri/noSjkn. 
company. ■» d* W*“!ii^I<V_u iR n"«a t uareMr onMjo «nj 
prapaong emMtng ffiL” am* raapw 

you _ ___ 

Telephone 0171 734 7341 _< 

THE NICEST 
SECRETARIAL JOBS 

CjC16,000 + BONUS 
. weJ be bore. How many times have you 

protesr^nal recrutment company & 

tfwuQ™ rocrutnwrt company am 

because,WS!ff^LPwS&d A ody trio best young 
one of the best m g^Bs, a sense of humore 

cal us asap. 

- 1 __ —SW1Y 6HP 

^|J^^I7L?^7341 

ADMIN/SECRETARY 
£18,000 + Banking Bens 

.Tlus rate to for a highly motivated, completely wefi 
organised notary with excellent rnminnnirsrion 
skills. You win be supporting *be btuinew 
development team (tc marxctingX organising the 
(cam. lulling with Am» «wm[!ii)| the clicol 
database, and working oa year owe initiative ao 
projects. A very iavohred role reotriring a high levd of 
accuracy. C-n Sunk TnU oa (M7J rt 8999 

ldrich - Recruitment Consultants 

TIME TO TEMP 
To £10.00 ph plus Overtime 
-■l(ni Julhm ■ Hlin bbdik*-'-a niiidtini ror sDmunmng. nwraronQ, riyvy pmo oiwonfutuita.^ wubdiw 

you’re avaflabie tor the odd dey. tong term, tamp to perm or a 
MMtoie contract we curranOy have so many opportunities ■ 
perhaps Just toe one you've been wading tori 8 you ere 100% 
flattole and enthuetostic wltti good secretarial ski. we can 
ofter you continuous work, top rales and a Msnty. eWefant 
service. 
Cal Penny Hoti al Croaa Satoctiea am 0171377 590Q er te 
0171 377 59HL 

CROSS SELECTION 

BEAR STEARNS 

RESEARCH/PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

Bear, Steams is an American firm of Stockbrokers 
and Investment Bankers based n Canray Wharf. 

We are aarentfy seeking to recruit a 
Research/Personal Assistant to work for or 
Economics toon. This is a diverse and rhginnglng 
position involving the production ofintomal/attenxf 
financial pidAcations for the company. The 
successful cancfidate wl olio be resporntole for co- 
arrtnetfng al contact wtth pintiig compcrees, 
updating Bear. Steams pages on the Bloomberg 
system, baking eg) and maintaining research fles for 
the department and providing full administrative 
support to the Economics team. Therefore, we 
require several years administrative/DTP experience, 
preferably gained within a firwnod institution. 
Pogemofeer. Microsoft Word for Windows and Excel 
are a pre-requisite for this position together with a 
hard-working, confident and Hextoie attitude. This Is 
a new position and would suit an indvidual who k 
keen to become Involved in o progressive and 
chaflenging department. 

H you ore interested in applying for the ctoove 
position, please send a copy of your cumaAxn vitae 
stating your curent salary to: 

Bear, Ste 
One Canada 

■I Ltd 
E145AD 

The Lord's Taverners 

General Secretary 
We are ibe national cricket charily and dub, 

with members drawn from the world of sport and 

showbiz raising money for disadvantaged and 

disabled youngsters. 

Are you a committed team pUyer, enthusiastic, 

lively, seeking an opportunity to develop your 

organisational skills together with real prospects 

of promotion? If you are and you have WP, 

computer and shorthand experience, are aged 

over 31 and seeking an initial salary of up to 

£ 13,000, 

Please write, enclosing your CV to 

Dominique Walsh 

The Lord’s Taverners Ltd • 

22 Queen Anne’s Gate 

LONDON SW1H 9AA 

DMB&B Financial is part of the DMB&M 
worldwide network of advertising agencies 
and we specialise in financial, business and 
corporate advertising. Due to a marked 
increase in business activity we are currently 
looking for three group secretaries. 

Our ideal candidates will be in their early 
20's, with sound secretarial experience and 
wordprocessing skills (min. 55 wpm) 
WordPerfect/ Windows pref. (training 
available). You will be working with a busy 
team of young, enthusiastic advertising 
people, dealing with diaries. . travel, 
meetings, corresp. and document 
preparation. Experience of advertising an 
advantage, but the ability to be a good team 
player is essential - and a sense of humour a 
positive plus. Salary £14,000 aae. 

We offer four weeks hols, sub. food and 
wine bar and a very friendly environment. 
Vacancies also for Temps/House Floats. Fax 
CV’s to: 0171 839 3103 

Mrs Jean Wileman, Recruitment Manager, 
DMB&B, 2 SLJames’s Square, 

London SW1Y4JN (NO AGENCIES) 

Bloomin’ Brilliant! 
to £10 per hour 

Join the Crone Coridll temporary team (his 
spring and you too can blossom into one of foe 
most sought after temporary secretaries in 
London. 

We are seeing a real growth in the number of 
assignments from a sluggish January and the 
forecaa tooks good with a change in foe 
current climate which we expect to continue 
throughout the spring »nH summer. 

For sustained growth and mariiwiun exposure 
you need fast & accurate typing (60wpm) 
together with an excellent grounding in a 
windows environment. Teamed with your 
flexible and mature approach we can (hen 
provide you with foe sustenance you will need 
to flourish: 

* A well established riimt |«f offering long 
and shon term bookings 

* Excellent hourly rates - 
* A professional and cultivated service from - 

our team of seasoned temporary controllers. 

Ring ■ now to join the ten 8171 434 4512 
West End 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS ■■ . 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

SMG, a world leader in foe management of arenas, 

stadia, convention centres and theatres, has an 

excellent opportunity available at foe London 

Arena. 

You will be responsible for providing secretarial and 

administrative support to the General Manager. 

To qualify, you should have a minimum of 2 years 

secretarial/adminisirative experience. Experience 

performing at a managerial or higher level preferred. 

Excellent communication sldQs along with the 

ability to maintain confidential information 

required. Excellent word processing skills required 

(Word Perfect, Lotus 1-2-3 preferred). 

We offer a competitive benefit and salary package. 

Interested candidates should send CV and include 

salary requirements ue 

Katie Harding 

London Arena 

Lime harbour 

London E14 9TH t „ 

(no phone calls pis) ARENA ARENA 

Devonshire Appointments 

TEMPORARY/PERMANENT 
MAC & PC WINDOWS 

Secretarial Positions 

Our Qieflt Base: 
The corporate arena where your individuality w3l be 

rewarded. Major Banks and Management Consultancies, 
dry and Woi End. 

The Vacancies: 
We need people with initiative who seek a high profile, as 
our diems always require that something extra; strong 

administrators, superb liaison and communication skills 
and GRAPHICS ability. 

• Word for Windows. VENTURA, Pageunkcr, Quark 
Xpress. Freelance for Windows. Power-point, Penaaaboa, 

Macdraw, Excel 
Fluency in Italian or French preferable. 

rrw 
Temporary rates £9.00 - £11.00 per hour. Permanent 
Salaries of£!6,500 upwards + bonuses + excellent 

benefits. 

Call MaddataK Nolan, Vkttria Sanaa. Amanda WUtr 
Trt 0171 895 8050 Fax: 0171 623 2998 

Devonshire Appointments Ltd, 
7 Birchin Lane, Loadoa EC3 9BY. 

TWO EXPERIENCED 
LEGAL SECRETARIES 

REQUIRED 
(!) To work at Partner Level in our property 

department. We are seeking a candidate 
wtth good audio and WP skills, willingness 
8nd a sense of humour. 

(II) To work at Partner Level dealing with both 
contentious and non-contentious litigation. 
Must possess good audio and WP skills, 
be competent handling administrative 
matters and have a sense of humour. 

Non smokers preferred. 

Please apply with C.V. to: Sylvia Shaw, 
Personnel/Admlnistration Manager, 

Goodman Derrick, 90 Fetter Lane, EC4A 1EQ 

PA TO DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
- ADMINISTRATION 

A self-motivated PA needed as right hand support for 
a member of the Directorate of aleadng high profile 
trade association In W2. 

Good keyboard knowledge (WP5.1) and shorthand 
skSs requied with a flair tor organising events. 

Possibly suit graduate. Salary c. £17,500 

Written appScauon with tuH CV-no iaier than 7.4.95 to 
BOX No. 5021 cJo The Times Newspapers 

P.O. Box 484, Virginia St, London El 9DD 

No Agencies_ 

JUGGLE IN 
I ADVERTISING 

mjno 
! Dynamic Creative 

Director req your 
OJganisaDOQa] flair u> 
arrange and monitor 

events and conferences. 
This is a mie right-hand 

position which req, 
commitment & the ability 

to hreale many projects. 

Secretary to 
Managing Director 

typing ess. Appiemac or 
W4Wand Excel also ess. 

Call Dawn on 
0171 220 7575 

RECRUIT REC CONS 

TRAINEE TEMPS 
CONTROLLER 

£15,500 + BONUS 
Wk k loottig tor a ml aduattd. 
etw untied and oonMar tovinn 
to our tram Yburduti position writ 
be p rowing sec/adian seport. 
tad primarily you aril ba mated 
Mo the demandng rota of |WT||* 
controfer. You stouto ba atfe to 
demonstrate a mantra, responsible 
atttode aid tow a confidant and 
strenp pmondhy. Only (to career 
minded need apply! 

Cal Verity Appotatmaats 
Tet 0171344 9710 

L Fax: 0171 433 0467 J 

PA/ 
SECRETARY 

A confident well 
organised senior 

secretary is required for 

a busy private property 

& building company. An 

eye for detail and the 
ability to work both as 

put of a team and under 

pressure are essential. 

Please send CV, stating 

current salary, to: 

Romulus Construrtioa 

Ltd, 
Sandford House. 

10 Maynard Close, 

Engs Rd, 
Loudon SW6 2DB. 

AH Box nunbor ropBes 
should be addressed 

to: 

BOX Nor-_ 
C/o The Thaos 

PX3. BOX 3553. 
Virginia Street, 
London El 9GA 

£competitive + benefits EC3 
Lloyd's of London is seeking to recruit a Senior Secretary to 
this high-profile role providing a comprehensive secretarial/ 

administrative service to the Managing Director of the 
Central Services Unit. 

Candidates should have a good ali-round education with 

excellent communication and presentation skills. The role 
calls for at least three years’ experience at senior level, 
including excellent shorthand, audio and copy typing skills 
together with a solid understanding of AmiPro, Lotus 123 

and Freelance Graphics. A flexible and well-organised 
approach should be complemented by a pleasant telephone 
manner and the assurance to deal effectively with people at 

all levels within the organisation. 

A competitive salary, according to experience, will be 
supported by a full range of company benefits. 

Initially, please apply in writing, enclosing a full CV and 

details of current remuneration, to: Alec Swan, Human 
Resources Adviser, Lloyd’s of London, 1 Lime Street, London 
EC3M 7HA, to be received no later than 14th April, 1995. 
Please quote reference ACS/MD. 

LLOYD’S 
LLOYD'S OF LONDON 

Bell Cablemedm, the third largest cable TV and telephone operator in the UK are licensed 
to provide services to o»er 1.8 million homes. As part of oar continued growth, wo are now 
looking to recruit a: 

Secretary to the 
Chief Executive Officer 

Based in Central Watford 
c£15,500 + Benefits + Free Parking 

A well organised and effidenl individual is needed to offer full sccicunal support lo the Chief 
Executive Officer. Together with the usual skills this type of role requires, it will also include 
diary management, travel arrangements and screening calls. 

Candidates must have excellent shorthand and word processing skills (100/60). Smart 
appearance is imperative together with tie ability to act as a team player. You should be able to 
prioritise a heavy work load, work under pressure and communicate at all levels. 

Please apply In writing with full CV, stating reference number 482/G/E06, no taler than 
Tbesday 4th April 1995, lo: 

MkbeJlr Quinn, Hainan Resources Assistant 

Bell Cablemedia pic 
Bell CaHemedte House, Upton Road, Watford. WDI 7EL. 

NO AGENCIES 

ENGLISH HERITAGE 

£t 
On behaN of Enpish Haringa. the Govommem uuwatvanon 
body, w* en restating a PA sacratary to work tor the 
Marketing Development Director. WHtat being wtong and 
able to offer rota) support, you wfl also require soff- 
motivutton and good organisational skSs ea the woddoed can 
be variable. 8 you hews an interest in working in a buy 
environment and contributing to the preservation of bewittfui 
sights eno buldngs in Enghtod then this tab wll ropesL You 
wa need WordPerfect 5.1 end a min of 80 wpm s/h. Lotus 
123 is used*. ► 

Heel as though youTc being 0 
swallowed up in yoor p»> pood? 
Give us a call. We're got an ™riwg 
range of temporary and permanem 

positions in TV. Hints, Arts, Music 
and Publishing. Find out more, 

call us today. 

Call Greythom on 

0171 831 9999 

to arrange an interview 

{Rec Cons) 

FISHER 

FRIENDS OF THE V&A 

EVENTS ? 
COORDINATOR :'••• 

■'WE 

Highly organised, flexible person with proven PR and 
secretarial skills. 25yrs+ to administer lively Events 
and Fundrairing Programme. Good knowledge of 
office procedures and W.W. 6.0 intro £14,000. 
Applications in writing to: Mrs Ginny IbbotL Friends 
of the V&a. Victoria and Albert Museum, SW7 2RL 
not later than 5 April . 
Registered Charity No.272056 

A TRUE PA! 
£24,000 neg 

This ta a greet opportunity to assist the 
dynamic young (mid 30's) senior partner of 
an American law firm in the Ctty. He 
speciafises in newly developing oil fields and 
the position requires some overseas traveL 
An otftfaw or commetclsl legal background 
would be useful and fast WP skills 
(70+wpm) are essential. If you love a 
challenge and are prepared to commit 

yourself, call 

071 377 2666 

PA/SECRETARY 

HQ BUILDING WESTMINSTER 

£21,000 PER ANNUM 
La^a private organisation with wide ranging property / 
finance interests in the UK and Overseas in prestigious 
offices, wishes to appoint a high calibre person fur Director. 
Witte ranging responsibSties, good communication stalls & 
presentation era prerequisite qualities for this important 
appointment. Good secretarial skills, WP5.1 & shorthand are 
essential. The appointment would sort a mature person with 
entfuarasoL 

Please write, enclosing CV. to: Simon Doyle, 2-6 Catherine 
Place, Westminster. London, SW1A BOA 

TOP KNOTCH ROLE 
Receptionist/Telephonist 

c£l 1,000 
If variety is important to you, then this busy and 

unusual role could be for you. Dealing with clients 
face to face, a busy switchboard, booking courier? 
and lots more. You will be part of a team of four, 

based at two city locations. If you are calm and 
professional, have an excellent telephone manner 

and are flexible, this opportunity could be for you. 
In return wc offer excellent benefits. . 

Please send your curriculum vitae to: 
Mrs Y Shaw, Windsor PLC, 
160-166 Borough High Street, 

London SE1 1JR 

/ 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL; 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: 

0171 481 9313 

Q 

PA/OFFICE MANAGER 

hr sort, ini tong 

_ rfMaoaft 
Office (Word 

M. PA m MD 

a nutil Salary 
C16K+ negotiable. ' 
exparience. 

Fbnntd C¥w: 
Dm Iftiwajkin 

PSD Ltd, 
nUBnapta 

Ishdoa SW7 3L0 

SECRETARY, WC2 
£16,000 

(e £18,000 Pkg) 

Contemplating your future? 
Hot Property! 

£15,000 
Our clieiit, a prestigious and very hard working 
property company in the heart of the capital, 
is seeking an outgoing and reliable secretary to 
join their dynamic team. You wii be involved in 
typing correspondence, preparing particulars 
and aO other regular secretarial duties. A fantas¬ 
tic role fur someone looking for that first step 
onto the career ladder Typing 45wpm. Shorthand 
desirable. 

Recmitment 
£16,000 

Ooesthesouvlfrfmkivdlvffigarxfbiisyrofevvitiiin 
a dynamic and interesting recruitment environ¬ 
ment catch your attention? Are you an idefigent 
hard working secretary with excellent skills look¬ 
ing for something 9 Mb different? One of London's 
leadmg specialist recreHmant consultancies is 
looking for a 'one in a mTSon" team pfayerto sup- 
porttwo consultants. An excefied telephone man¬ 
ner and positive attitude essential Typing Stopm. 

Gordon Yates recruits in tin basis 

of merit and equal opportunity. 

Please call GI7M33 5787 today 

or tax us on 0T71-3Q 7B4. 

gordon-yaths 

Krenumem Cmsuhana 

BflfiBBN YATES. FINEST FOB TEBPS - - BO. 6 

ChairmaM of Directors. 
“ Gentlemen, we sohvived 

YESTERDAY’S A.G.M. THANES 

TO 01' b Gordon YaTSs TEMP. 

I NOW WANT TO PIIOPOTE THAT 

WE BLESS HBB COTTON SOCES. ' 

Gordon-Yate-s 

Post COOP OLD FASHIONED 
SERVICE, CALL 0171 493 5787. 

f r 

PA/OFFICE 
MANAGER 
WI, To £19,000 

Aiwe£»pnmi&ae&ai me 
aaMiiil Bqwt far no partmo | 
io ibis uouwui kiiiou n joa 
wM be pno fixD mpoamdily Sr 
iBe snort ramfetaTltaa office. 

igdadjBQUiyrnouucffecaaxr \ 

mndjnkifld MB be ndymg ai 
jon b trie dn> hod ad nslr me 

ibesc we beat nphefcL Properly 
experience sod raodbiowtedaE of 

WWidniansdrenbg 
A*#2>+. 

CaB bcU on 0171<341493 

MAYFAIR 
Executive Secretary/ 
Office Manager 
London subsidsry of expanding Project Finance Group 
requires a self-motivated person who can display 
initiative with axceBent organisational and secretarial 
skills including Microsoft Office. 

Significant upside potential in both renu iteration and 
career development. 

Salary to £17,600 neg. depending upon experience, 

please toward CVs to: 
rime Ltd. 74 South Audtey St. London W1Y 5FF 
or Fax 0171 409 3098 

Anderson Hoare 

FUNDRAISING 
£23,000 

OttmMne your good dwnhaixl A tyypg with yowiapcueucc In 
ftndairiat This ptuti#ous liwrilnrinn is looking fcr aocjecoe 
who can joggle a busy waking day. that wiO iadsde agsabing 
the Director, tatia* minutes of important merttats sod being oo 
the frontime raariog -SMte mux mdade 90/60, 
WordPerfect and know, of fanrtraHing Age 2S-4a 

8A SYMONS STREET , SLOANE SQUARE. 
LONDON SW3 2TJ 

fF.L: 0171-824 8821 F AX: 0171-824 8827 

SHEILA CHILDS RECRUITMENT 

£18k - Going to market? 
Msmstlonaf cengany to 8W1 needs bright butttybattflpfamaflc 
aecratwy tor busy marketing daparanent-and 2M&. Speeds 
100/BO. 

£17k - What’s in store? 
can you aceapt «w drtenge ul an netting and laat irawtng 
Mcmtsriw rote kfiBuyriowSieiwfar atom group, tf so, wlwt an 

• ito?Aoed2t-aar 

OFFICE MANAGER/PA 
to Chairman and consultants for expanding 
retail consultancy Holbom. The role 
encompasses a broad range of 
administrative responsibilities in an office of 
20. Must have WP5.2, Freelance + Lotus 
are desirable for presentations/reports 70 
wpm. Ability to work on own initiative/meet 
deadlines essential. Late 20s. Salary aae. 

Fax CV to Personnel Manager, 
Verdict Research 

Fax No: 0171 430 0059 
(No agencies) 

LETTINGS 
NEGOTIATOR 

required for busy West Kensington office. 
Tha sucessfuf candidate wit be professional and enthusiastic 
with management potential Mist law at least one year's 
experience, be dedicated, versatile and enjoy wotting as pan 
of a team. Excellent prospects wfthia this cMfengfeg, 
independent firm 

Good package and car. 
Phan sand your CV to: Km OnsfabB 

135 Hammersmith Rd, West taajngton. London W14 DDL 

WEST END 
CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

Intelligent, hard working and enthusiastic 
Secretary required for Director in this busy office. 
Good organiser with fen accurate audio typing 
(MS Word 6 exp.) 
Salary c£ 15,000 plus excellent benefits 
Write with CV to: Miss JM Templeman 
Fletcher King, Stratton House, 
Stratton Street, London W1X 5FE. 
Fax: 0171 493 8400 
NO AGENCIES 

VDF BOEHRINGER 

Secretary 

Sales & Service 

Boehringer- a leading german mechanical 
engineering company of the JWKA-Group 
requires an experienced "allround"- 
secretary for the Sales-Office Boehringer 
Limited in BrackJey/Northamptonshire. 

The successful candidate is looking fora 
job, where she can work on her own 
initiative - co-ordinating ail activities 
between our clients in UK and the main 
company in Germany- perfect in preparing 
reports and accounts, secretarial skills, 
as a part of a small, dynamic team! German 
language desirable. 

Please send letter and CV to 

BOEHRINGER 
WERKZEUGMASCHINEN GMBH 
StuttgarterStr. 50, D -73033 G5ppingen 
Personalabfceilung Herr Straub 

Anderson Hoare 

CHELSEA P.A. 
£18-20,000 

Tha private home; con rened into frbcloes offices has a *bm 
off wpartuiiihi fir t vay highly ouaotol PA. a 
the Treasury Manager. CoofittaKc is ay to <tay draBup 
with banks, gnvfitrr«- invoices. nXin- maduBBy, 
penoBad sod rtaffpsrtw are «fl an met Min amount of 
wwariri appro* 30% of your day but man have 80/60Wfcfi 
and Loos adv. 

8A SYMONS STREET. SLOANE SQL \RE 
LONDON SW3 2TJ 

I F.I : 0171-824 8821 FAX: 0171-S24 8827 

r ORGANISATIONAL 
FLAIR 

£16^500 + BENS 
Join one of the tea 6 

cone wants wto oficr an 

meeting! aod hnebemis. A 
calm udrBfifaodnmt ^ggroad 

* 
*SmibrO)xs available 

£1JK Sh not req* 

Cali Dawson 
0171 220 7575 

RECRUIT REC CONS 

PARTNER’S 
SECRETARY 

£15,000 
Sot Partner of pclipKxn. 
pnrftsaoasl firm icqaun 

high profit efienta *od bmj 
role. WPSJ, Mti + ada 

enrisl Ideal age 2633 ja. 

i Call 0171 377 6777, 

Middleton Jeffers 

“Nothing compares to Crime de la 
Creme for senior level PA positions” 

Lyn Cedi - Secretaries Plus 

SECRETARY/PA 
BARNES SW13 

Seoatvy/PA required lor 
txsy Accountants - snaB, 

frienxy office. AppReanr must 
ba prannahia. wtfb. 
UepaottaMo anp miiputar 

Raras. Must M etxe n bxSo 
type, and use Wort tor 

Windows B. 
Hours Sam • i30pnv 
Salary TK500 pa. 

Fax C.V on 0181^3822236 
T«t P161-878 33*9 

PA/Secretary 
£18,000 

Prestigious City Livery 
Co, sesk we8 educated, 

high ceBbre PA w«h 
exesnant orgsmsetional 
sRSa ro run Ihetr office. 

Shorthand anti 
WorOpertect V8 re<x<tred. 

Tel 0171 283 5914 
Keystone (Bee Agy) 

Friendly and Forties? 

recruitment 
CO-ORDINATOR 

Ouigoing, cheerful 38 - 50+ aiganigBr to take 
responsibility for interviewing, icmuitmcal and 
deployment of a large team of moedy yonag 

people in the Office World. 

A resilient businesslike spproachiscsseatial for 
this daDenging position, oSsing a starting 
salary of £16.500 - £18400 riw ngpbr bonuses. 

Please contact David Fisher or Eire ZoiO 

l COVENT GARDEN 

HAMA6EHEST 
GOHSDtTAJKCY 
Partner's Snetary 

£18500 + benefits 
BmanAnKgrinte 

mdofing etBplex trawl 
nsnBBBBrti, cnant hath . 

ami Snow bookings snd a wfety 
of functions pby a nnjtir pot It 
Uss rtfa. Unfly S+ yn wB 

need usaaUe rintbn) and Vf 4 
Windows sldfe. 

CaB Sntmwb - 0171 242 2314 
Hsffin tedn Agency 

Make life sweeter 

with better made 

papers for copiers 

and printers. 

For a free sample 

of Amiens call 

0800 715 716. 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT 
Foxton’s a leading London Estate Agent 

requires an energetic and capable Secretary. 
You will be directly responsible to the 
Managing Director with regard to all 

personnel matters together with varied 
administrative duties. Salary circa £18,000 pa 

TeL- 0171 373 5533 

News International Ltd. 
Telephonist 

(To cover maternity leave) 
A vacancy has arisen in the Switchroom for 
an. experienced telephonist to cover maternity 
leave. 

It is essential that candidates have previously 
worked a large switchboard, and have 
experience using Mitel SX2000. 

The Switchroom is operational Monday to 
Friday 7am - 11pm and Saturday/Sunday 
8am - 9pm. Hours will be worked on a 
rotating drift 

Apply in writing with foil CV to Brenda 
Hemmlngs, Resourcing Manager, News 
International Newspapers Limited, PO Box 
481, Virginia Street, London El 9BD. 

Typist/ 
Telephonist 

First ctoss opportunity 
join .mall . expand _ 
company in WI. ftst 
accurate typing (min 65 
wpm). advanced wP 5.1, 
aoffity to meet deadlines 
and work -under pressure 
essentiaL Most be well 
spokes and presented. 

Tetophree Ms A. Root* 
0171 355 1955 

' SOHO ADVERTISING. ^ 

Pkg £14^00 - £16,000. 

One of the' most fanous 
henries ki London fias tfeee 
openings in Acd Handling & 
Production for well ^tiueded. 
antttious, experienced 
Advertising Secs looking tor 
involvement Excellent 
prospects! 

Changes Rk Com 

B71 r- TS5. - 

\r- 

Administrative 
Secrete! 

EHMrfwxed » 
Secrata/y U rui a busy 
Independent VNti Form 
Gottiera dera. Good 
raw. aneflent organsMkmS 
akBs. InfiMta & emerienco wto 
oompuftre aanttaL VM1 

and iwnnBnQ wwlt- 
safety: 
Sons Wife CVtK 

Tallinn Centre, 
8 Accoamodaftw Roat 

Loodoo mni 8B) 

Typist/ 
Telephonist 

First class opportunity to 
join ■mull expanding 
company in WI. Fast 
accurate typing (min 65 
wpipX advanced WP 5.1, 
ability to meet deadlines 
and work under pressure 
essentiaL Must be well 
spoken and presented. 

Telephone Ms A. Rooke 
0171 355 1955 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Palme D’Or 
Da you have what it takes to join Crone 
Corkiil Multilingual's International Hall of 
Fame? Of course you do! YOU know yon have 
the talent, drive and ambition it mfrff to 
achieve international success but do you know 
where the immediate openings are? WE do! 
Not only do we currently have opportunities 
throughout London, but in Paris and 
Frankfurt too. If you are a star in the making 
(i.e. min. 6 months’ experience as a trained 
secretary, 50wptn typing, good WP skills, and 
fluency in any ONE foreign language) then 
we are the agents for you! Call ShWha, 
Jennifer, Elisabeth or Gabrielk on 0171 434- 
4512 for an immediate aodition. 

Crone Corkiil 
Multilingual 

LANGUAGE MATTERS 
FRENCH EXEC PA £22K plus B Bens 
BUing French Exec PA to No2 in presfig Euro Bank. True Assts role 
with ra sec content for 'co-flatter' Lots Cixp emertam/fonetion ora 
- so people person ess. Gd PC/typ phis slm City exp ess. 25-35 
GERMAN EXEC PA £22K pins ExcJ Bens 
New Bd Dir ri infl hank wj lop Gcr PA - prw my exp ess. SHesS 
(Ger or Eng). Hectic new past - exc opp to develop role. 25-40. 
TRADE IN YOUR FRENCH E17K alas B Bens 
EnergMic self starter French sec (Eng m/M for busy trading nr 
Mdgr Flexible/keen learn player & gd typ/PC skils ess. 24 pits. 
GERMAN CUSTOMER CARE to £19K plus Bess 
Prof Customer Care asst wfih fluent German & prof ttaf/ai for fnfl 
Co. Bnght & eager with proven prov exp ess. Eni eweer move! 
PS.. French 2nd Jobber secs (Eng NTT ess) UfttSWTLY req £15- 
17K - Ger/Spa Translator - ita/fier Media Sec E14.5K & more. 

TeL 0171 930 1811 For 0171 925 0056 
Cairara Use. 20 Embankment Plan. London. WC2N 6WL (agy) 

THE CONSULTANCY FOR AIL 
LANGUAGE APPOINTMENTS 

BILINGUAL 
SECRETARIES 

WEST ANW LONDON. SURREY, MIDDLESEX, BUCKS. 
BERKS. HERTS i KENT 

If yon would Hke to w«*k in any of these area*, then we 
cfcsuld Ha very much » bar from yoa. 

CALL EURO LONDON APPOINTMENTS 
Tel 0171-583 0180/ Fax 0171-353 9849 
HARE PLACE. 47 FLEET STREET. LONDON BC4 

1 *DVmnemoro«m 
Bmc/Aml wgiuvo Mr tnis 
yaung eorwara thlnktao Mam 
Good Mcmanai and ercauent 
eomunnifcanoii UdU* rroutrrd 
n A-10.000 pa TJ. & Co Roc 
Cora 0171 838 OQ23 

K Graduate vdin a me 
humour, pood Orpin* and 
•aceOant (tnuiwntotai skills 
la urpanuy required Mr a busy. 
OW Personnel DepartncM. B 
W are non«atus conscious. 
wflUnp and OetdMe can ncnvi To 
JOtWOO * MnefUs. Pan 
Ciiranaau Wecrulanam 0171 
T3* aaea 

ban + < was bote Link Lang 
Amies. OTIJ7M558_ 

retXCH/ PtwaiMnC Frtendfy 
consultancy in West End has a 
new poatOon tor a ascond mor- 
ouph knowledge or WP/DTP 
MMedaOy Po~rrpotniv Dudes 
bivalve PA work for a sanlor 
consultant and Use aouum 
or presentation material. 
iMB. salary 216.000 4- paid 
o/L Pis cau Elisabeth Chrtet on 
0171 434 4812. crane Condo 
MutttUngual Bac. Com. 

entry with mnCHwatL.--- 
audio skills for Inti loacUore 
Based Mi me City. Maai tamp to 
perm, fluent written * swften 
French essentiaL WordPerfect 
8.1 advantageous. Typing 60 
wpm. Call Manuela at Boyce 
Hinnouai 0171 2B7 6060 

FRENCH: Soles Office Admtote- 
Bator /Secretary Mr W London 
Co. Canunerclal acumen. 60 
wpm typ. axd Eng] 8 fluent 
French. C17K. 0171 636 3794 
Mtdtuinguai services rec cons 

FRENCH Ml sec in Marketing 
Mar of mmcbc co. bwsvm a, 
challenging post Mr sac with 2 

oxp. To S1«4SO a- bens. 
The Language Specialise 
Merraw Agy 017t 499 3939 

GERMAN: Speaking Admtn Sec 
raury required for this well 
known Bun bank. Tub row 
cored ideally suit on English 
M/T sacretery wtth 9 mootns 
Previous experience. There is a 
nigh ad nan and organl»ntfmiol 
esmient. lots tx inn lUdson and 
plenty 10 team. Salary £14.000 
♦ an banking bone 
Appointments a-unguage 
0171 3SS 1978/0171 73* 

a. Fas Ol T1 *99 0606 

GERMAN spfeg snr PA/Sec. min 
3 yn «scpl c30K * okOa Link 
LangAPpts. 071-379.0333 

International Group Based In Brnssefs Seeks 

FLUENT FRENCH (English Mother Tongue) 

EXPERIENCED EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

Mot be able to work undar pressure aid on own wtiatwo. 
You will [rave 10-15 years experience as an Enoitne 
Secretary- Excanent SEcratwial and organrsatroiaf stilts 
required to deal witii interests m a woridWide basis. Musi be 
adaptable. Musi be wilting to relocate as travel is required. 
Excellent terms. 

Send CV tB Ref 10,13/15 Davies St, London W1Y 2H0 

ITALIAN Top Chy Jlrm k launch 
tnp an Kalian Desk and owds a 
WUngual socretory to Mip Hobo 
•xtensivety with Ralian clients 
by phone a. cutewandcnoa 
UndgratandiM at Italian bust 
iwm ettauette snnuUl. f« 
tyrdnoifiOwnm). age 34-32 Sal¬ 
ary £18.800. repose call Sabina 
on 0171 434 4812 

ITALIAN spooking sec Mr madia 
CO. exciting gpp Mr arc won 1 
yn exp. No SHI Age 23-33. 
&L4.6QO-V tana 0171 499 3939 
The Language SpedatMa. 
Mwrow Agy Qi7l 499 3939 

ITAUAIVSpanHh See f or Expon 
ON of famous Fobrlc/tiu 
MW Co. Min 6 mo ere. 80* 
WBOI A W4W, Cali 0171 207 
SOWtexOlTI 3K7 5717. MM- 
dtetao JeTTcre Rrc Ltd 

UlbKiVAL ueman pec/ Aomin 
Mr sates Dhr of malar Ini Ox 
Varlad rate dealing with eUwite. 
transUlhms and general cwre- 
Wmhnee. C10.6K+. Language 
Bccrultmeni 0171 367 0424 

FRENCH big PA w/powerpotM. 
taounful offsets WI. Link Lang 
Appts. 071.379X1533 

BILINGUAL Gsrman/Spairian 
Translator far Surrey Co £excf. 
Strit tu mm. Language 
Bewdtment Q|7| 287 0424 

MARSEILLES: Pressured rr 
Sales Director looking (or conn- 
denL superbly organised Pa 
(US styte> EnilHi mother 
tongue wRIi eacrllen) FTOiclL 
WP suite. S& wpm ten. Work 
hard, ploy nardl. 25+. Salary 

»0 pea SB Rcc Cora on 
0171 584 1624 

EUROPEAN tam. commercial 
psslsfauil for MO. exp In high, 
wch co. «ss. c£20k Link Lang 
Appte. 071.379X1333 

POLISH Secretary, (fluent 
written & spoken, Mr Bray West 
bid Corporate Finance Co. 
MiM be com outer literate. 
oowpra typing. Soiory/houra 
nepottebte. Fax CV 19 4171 636 
1657 tMIP R-Brrau.- 

sought to tea two 

ARE you looking lor a Mgh typ¬ 
ing control rate wtth variety A 
reeaoneCbUty? Have you got 
Met. accurate skins (typing 6fi 
wptn+l and the abauy to use 
your mraanve? Our cltenL 
renowned name In theprooa_ 
world is seeidna a number or 
htehly orpantesd 6 commlisod 
secretaries lor ihelr Wad End A 
era offices. PrafesasonaUam 6 
dedication are essenUal. Call 
Oordan Yarns Consultant* 0171 
4P3 5787 

SWary eis^xxx Pts ci ft _ 
Roes OO 0171 434 4013. 

AUDIO CheHur Cl 7000, VMw 
St 60* wpm A 60% Admin here 
with 2 v.v. nice bosses In 
Property. Can 0171 287 
2044/fax 287 5717 Middleton 
JafTers Rec Lid 

RUSSIAN 
revolved, rewonsffite rede c2SK 
Una Lang Appte. 071,3790333 

TRANSLATOR German/ SptXv 
Wh tor mil pte. 2 yrs ndn 
nefevaot 
The 
Merrow Apy 0171 499 3939 

♦ bans - stunning 
offices m St James** Park. Com- 
Mnlng ,op flrwgntr names wutr 
serious players In property, this 
esecttlng eo aggredaies weu 
pres, hard wrbg people who are 
run to be with. Young co. wrkp 
for 2. typ mtn do wpm + W4W 
axp. Ape SOM. Norma Skemp 
Roc. 0171 222 0091 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

cmr SEC c£14k. busy Graining 
department regulrv creative 
person with good Apptmac 
skills. Contact Khn Anthony 
Cook Bureau irac cons) on 
0171 628 3360_ 

COSMETIC HOUSE 

£12-144X10 
A Am. cntbaxssoc see_ 
ckuce lo wort fix a greo Dob. 
tta Area Salt* Mare & bis 
learn. Based in ibe UJL sad 
loieraarioral prodneu dffit of 
ibis joana company. There wfg 
he tots of winy k oguBS 
of, .travel, nKerion etc 

mih coosafteaq gvs 
the phone Tjrpioj is ifl copy 
aad rcquaei SO wpm and some 
Wtwfocd5 cap. IT yn, have 
Fiendi £ S/H roo may have a 
chance to ose n ir you wanted, 
not otherwise roouirod. 

Call Aadenoa Hoare 
(Rec Cobs) on 
0171 824 8821. 

a- fo 
Media 

witn" Partner. Audio & naoy 
ffind. wonderful offices wtth 
esc tfXf * perks. Legal exp 
eas. Mkdieue 0171 814 6627 
TLP apy 

£20jxxy+ exp. Litigation - Sec 
RO<X3tui) sonphl by 
ktppy/spccedsful law Arm. 
Wortperf«G/Cfty - not to be 
mtasedi Mlchefle - 0171 814 
0627 TU Agy 

QENOUU. . _ . 
KnJgnbtortdgr. requtm f/T 
Secretary. DoreUeni WP skiJH. 
good letephone manner and 
organtsation ability essential. 
Friendly Office. £16-£18k neg. 
TeL- 0171-236 0060. * 

PA/SCCJtETARY Salary nego- 

irvd PA/Secretary to work Mr 
Chief Executlvs and Flnrece 
Director. Mahly motivated and 
abW to work under own Initia¬ 
tive. the succtjful rand 
will also lutva an interest In sky 
lag. Franch/Oerman an advan- 
mgr- though not uamnei. AOs 
20-36 m please write with CV 
and details at cuiiant salary to 
Ctasi Eaacuttve. 8U CWb i 
Croat Britain. US Earn 
Square. London NW1W paf 

PA/Offioe Manager. We are look' 
Ing lor m pans* wte Is enthu- 
stasdc. well presented, and has 
Inman ve to work for 3 Partners 
in a busy wi adverttstng 
agency Fait promoom, pass) 
Me. If you have sound 
tartol Skills <60wpnu 
knowledge of Windows, please 
rtna Julie on 0171 636 WC 

PERSCNmL Director or molar 
stores araip needs pa. Skills 
loo/da. £18.000. Directors' 
9ocretartes 0171 629 9323 

KntOmm OBBertimtlyt 
ttecrurtmenj administrator. 
20+ with bright persoaoltty A 
WP etcUts (WPS.1 locally) for 
major City rum £14K 0171 377 
2666 Secretary.^ ptm rec cons 

PERSONNa PA c£20D0O+. 
Creal organlsrr for major City 
Investment Bank. Busy, varied 
rote. Snr level exp. W4W. s/h 
eowpm. Age 28-46. Palme 
Agy 0171 909 2977. IQBH 

PROP8RTY Secs <X2) iip to CI 7K 
- Prestigious WI prop 
company require 2 sees. Very 
responsible positions suit apptt- 
eanls with: Wows. ;ao wpmL 
stylo, optesnb. wail awareness. 
& tw diction. Gall Liz an 0171 
493 4993 Tobies rec cons 

FlrtWEY Estate Agents require 
secretary with good WP sUBs. 
sense at humour. neMbUKy it 
dedication. £12.760 Can Tom 
Hooper OIBl 780 HOP 

BBC c£i9k + mott sub ♦ tafia. 
Web-known ins to WC1. on 
sye lor detail. DeoHno with 
annual results, windows + 
s/sheeu. Typ 60 warn. Dla- 
mond Agy 0171 929 2977 City 

> CAABUAT8 PA It 
Bevel opminl Manager of 
American High-Tech Company. 
Heal opportunity for promottar 
S13XS0Q. Dusnon1 Secmaries 
0171 629 9323. 

SECRETARY to the children'■ 
nubUsher - MaanUUn OiO- 
dieo*s Books. 
AppUcaBone are invtud Mr this 
extremely May poiuton. pro- 
vattng lull aecrrtartal support 
(or the cMMreti’s pummm’. 
The ntCMWul candidate wtn 
have a nunlmren of 2 years ret' 
event office expatence aa a stc- 
retary or Pa and ercentetf 
acnttitd skua including WP. 
They will be calm and efnoert 
In a hectic working amrasphare. 
able lo prkanrae and wtU be 
inientUim bi make a canw as a 
PA. Plew apply with CV red 
mg currmi salary loiLUDavia. 
MacnuDkn General BotMo. IS- 
21 Cavaye Place. London 
fiwio 9PC. 
when applying please qweto ref i 
MP/218B/9S/T 

HARL8Y Street Contact lens 
practice Heads secretary/ reteo- 
nontsL llvvty personality WP 
helpful. Tel 0171 651 1046 

HUMAN Resources Cage tx21 
buemadou] cot in NW2 + 
Hants c£2SK - languages an 

icl Coll EuraLandoti 
APPQBttnteWte 0171 683 0180 

. or Pax 0171 SS3 9849 

-WWOB Xtogant Secretary for 
tn tellglota Property CoRtpany 
in KeosUigton. T« Berkeley 
InlemaBonte 0171 798 1881 

80% PA/Admin dudes, late 
20k W4W. pood od A v.gogd 
sense of humour vnal in haepy 
«mcC4ose 61 Sq. Call 0171 287 
2D«4/Tax 297 3717 MMdkSOn 
Jotters Hec LM 

KEHStNOTON Audio £16.000. 
W4W for Tram person, early 
2Cb 304 admin ml Audio in 
upmarket Property Co can 
0171 887 2044/fM 287 3717 
MMdtelon Jeffers Bee Ltd 

A PA to MD 21k inti Dim unitors. 
Busy otnceu sh/WP 100/60 
0181 209 1868 Any 

*T8t* *■ M/pape suea + etc 
bonuses Mr saeretary ear 24.92 
to work In new sac poeMh for 
a« Vice Pres in large US 
'nvemtni Bank.. Mwlajr 
tocanon Please can King A 
Token RecruUment Consultanu 
0171 629 9648 

SCOT ETAflY/Receptionist - EC1, 
£14.000 +■ etc bans. Very 
much pgrlof the team your var¬ 
ied stale* will include seen. 
■anal support for rwo ooner 
Manager*, chary work and 
orgnmainfl in-houae tunenas as 
wcu as being first point of con¬ 
tact on the phone.This b a 
lovely opportunity Mr a second 
10660-10 lake on more responst- 
bUlly to a toendlv and suoDart 
iv« cnvIionmeiiL Call Rachel an 
grt 636 1493 _ 

SSCRETAKY/RccepooRbL 
Small, friendly West End Law 
Finn require vary capable Sec¬ 
retary familiar with Word 
prfect for Windows & MSWara 
Applicant musl have a pteaaant. 
friendly manner 4 be of smart 
appaarance. Prevtoia Legal 
exparunee not eaenttai. Salary 
c :3.Dao c16,000 draandtog 
on age and experience. Apply 
with CV to: Marlon Dunn, 
Holme Roberts i Owen. 36a 
Arbermarte StreeL W1X 3FA 

SECRETARY to busy Ren late 
Department In Ptmlleo. 
Knowledge of WP6.L rssentlnl. 
Good pononamy and tetephena 
manner. Salary circa £13500. 
Contact FED. Da muons Soar. 8 
Denbigh 9t. London SWiV 2EH 

SECRETARY for small Gammer 
dal Propel ly Developers In WI 
Run office. W4W. good 
teteghane manner. 20-27 yr 
old. c l6k. please asnd CV to 
Jeremy AUcftteon. 94 Mount 
Street. London W1V 6HC. 

•SOtETARY with nursing quaB- 
n canons required orpantty for 
private GP pracoca 
Kmqntobrtdgs. Send CV vr.- Or 
T. Kino. IS Bean Mansk 
Basn guest. London SW3 1AP 

■1 vole 

would be an ad van 
» to £21.000. Please 
Boot WO 4968 wtth 

. CV. 

THY LepaL College Leavor/2nd 
Jobber sought by popular cuy 
law Arm. speed aa wpm. A 
Ckeet start! Mtawfle 0171 614 
6627 TLP Any 

TEMPTING TIMES 

AFFLE MAC Temps. If you have 
eacatteni Apple Mac suite com 
Dined with a good typing scraed 
2»on contact Anthony Cook 
Pmeou free const on 
0171 028 5306 

QUARK £10ph. BngtiL outgoing 
and OleMLy PA needed Mr a 
Rx month contract within 
dynamic Araet Managrawni 
division of a large bank in EC2. 

f tnvotvtsnanL can 
Sraab m Victoria Won Assoc 
Ltd on 0171 226 1888 for an 

rates paid, to work for some of 
B«o best CKy insntuUora A blue 
chip srpanlaauoits You wiu 
iirad good seeyeterud sMite 
together wttn 0 professional 
manner Sr Dealt attitude, cap 
Mm Sl John. 0171 388 8999 
Aldrtffi A Oo (Rec Cema) 

COURSES 

COMPUTER 
TRAINING 

from 

per day! 
QuarkXPress 
WordPerfect 

RlnA Windows /We 
now \ Word 6 / offer 
lor our\ Excel / one & 
FREE \ /two day 
brochure \ / courses 

MERTON TRAINING 

0181 944 1492 
t-jC“ (com L7itr5.’-x!cn Tubc/Sf! 

Matron TrevriOfl exhta n gronwra 
irainmg «nd «np toymeni 

TEMPTING TIMES 

£16-17.000 
Top processional recruitment 

looking Mr ah 

help run 
regional office. Varied admin/ 
»ec dunes win keep you buoy 
and actively tnvolvM In me 
htodneso. Good typhia skins 
IfiOwpniL and smart 
•nee a moot coupled with a win- 
tognesa to he® set up and 
WWrally attend clleni 
drinks evetUng,/ seminars. Aps 
24-30- Plisur ceB Kale Martin 
go 0171 437 6032 

WORD Mr windows Temps; If 
you have excellent Word for 
Windows suite combined wtth 
a pood lysing raced contact 
Anthony Cook Burra; 
coral on 071 628 3366 

WORDPERFECT Temps'. V you 
have excellent WordPerfect 
sldDe combined with h good typ¬ 
ing raced contact Anthony 
Cook Bureau tree rans} on 

071 628 3366 

FIRST CREME 

£12.600 * Bonus. 
Exciting opportunity Mr 
the boll” young secretary lo be 
involved with the European 
Cup. Mtn. 6 months expsrlence 
* WordPerfect 6.1 preferred. 
60 wpm tytdng. please call 071 
637 3212 Summers By Two 
Bccrugmcnt Consultants. 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

aajOOO*.- A law Item you’ll 
love - based in the City seek exp, 
UttoaUon Sec. 120 301 Worn 
perfect/City Cterat John Ml- 
Chetle 0171 814 6627 Tl_p Agy 

CONVEY AN cure Soo - we r_ 
you If you're seriously looking 
lo Improve your lobtllli, Ml- 
fftcBg TLP Agy 0171 814 6627 

FOR (he best choice of legal 
secretarial paste m London call 
McWlnUr Law Partnorship 
0171 930 6060 tree edeS) 

COLLEGE TO 
CAREER 

P.R. £12 13.000. Ml Hue ctup 
company seeks hrsl/2nd Jobber 
Mr theft tn-horae PR Depart- 
humi.ThteuenenaaUy ams 
lartal role BUT Uielr ts lots of 
scope lo team the Industry, got 
Involved in many endhno 
yeaz«y events end ttncffl tram 
good pnsptcn to move up 
wHWn the company. Enunad- 
asm and a flexible approach are 
essenitol. Age catty 20’s. Typ¬ 
ing dOwpm and shorthand use¬ 
rid. Please call Kate Martin on 
0171 437 6032. 
Recruitment Oonsultonn 

•FORTS • 1st WOOers rsq'd H 
ntondiy sports chanty. Typ mu, 
45 wpm + recaption duties 
Supar lob for bright. w«{| pros, 
young we. Ape 18-22 yra. 0171 
222 3091 rforma Hfccmp Rec 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

FORTIES PEOPLE professional 
oucoeraful orp. sperlalteHig in 
Placing mature appUCanD req 
an eflicieni Irani ptayer ring 
Jacqy in confldcnre OD 9pa> 
0966 875666 or office 0171 
329 4044 fax Ol 71 329 4640 

SEC/Trahiee rocrultmenl consul- 
MM needed Mr smaD spedattsl 
■acinar requiring outgoing per¬ 
sonality with on enthusiastic 
and flexible attitude Property 

onence sat advantage. 
£12.600 + bonus. 

Estate Aacnty Recrultitinil 
0171 938 3863 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

RECEPTIONIST 
3 
Advartong 
Coretrt Gordo*-> 
bright nod eaUraRMlk 
fBcytkinat. preferably ratb 
prariwB wpesitBca. Duties 
oil mdorfe omrer 
"Monortb" swifdtboord, 
graetiag efients trad general 
typing- 
If you wogU fte to apply 
pteae send yoar arml CV 
to: fWa Adana, GoBey 
Slater & Partners, 42 Dmy 
Lono, London WC2B 5RN. 

Cbwg date for appficatiOBs 
Wetfaesdoy 5th And 1995 

LETTINGS & SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 

Douglas wj 
& Gordon LiL1 

NiegotiaBor 
1 fur taqBaDCtscs Office. 

Mar 4irac 
0IH4M 498 5243. 

CONTRACT El 6.000 Thriving 
oovent Oaten Software firm 
nroattly ratndre an experlesioed 
recaptkausL MkteM 
awlkJiboard. meattng and preet- 
lng a Lents, coontuinilng rocsn 
booMnus and some databat 
work. Keyboard sknte and _ 
positive and professional ara- 
tude are emenMal. Age 24-3C2. 

om3» 7000. Dm CorUB 
Rec cone. 

FRENCH Speaking exjmrtcnced 
required tor 

younp Internatiotial company 
based arr Oxford smart, sopeib i 

a typing rased at 

■XP6RIBNCFP Lettlogs Para 
required MC busy Futtrem office 
Mr inraai nbc month period. 
Applicants must be hightytnoti- 
nwl and wimng to -work 
wuWnataaRL Reply In wrtttua 
to Suflfvpn Thomas. 361 Ftp- 
Basn Batoca Road. SW6 6TA 

LETTW68 Manaqer tawliel Mr 
our newly lafUiMaMd office in 
Odswlek- Anpttcazits must have 
eraertonre. able to ctmitnue to 
dominate me local market, abo- 
Hy to crantr new btsmieaa and 
moac of an mutt be able to 
orchestrate the large portfolio 
currrotty being handled. Becef- 
tesn raaary + com + car DO 
Kianan Ryan at John Spencer 
on 0619918899. Afl appUoanti 
treated to naffiuence 

nooal French are an tasendaL 
E18AOO can Emma Mr more , 
details 0171 437 6032 
Habrtotwa Rec cons. 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

IF Itoe Caat-movtng A dynamic 
world of public retstiom mtxad 
witn the hustle it bosue at the 
Wert End souade hue (be per 
foct opportunity lo make the 
change, do no iwsttate. our ch¬ 
ant b sacking a smart 
awtuhed on rigptkkdiU to 
answer as calls, take nw_ 
& Ultra with cbentsM an tevrta. 
Really fun rote within a brn- 
llant firm. Salary G13,000. Pre¬ 
vious reerpaoa exper* _ 
desirable. Call Gordon Votes 
Oonsultanb Ol 71 493 HT87 

riJWOWMiWf tt confktetteey 
You will ooed bout worldno ss 
a first dara recepBontei Mr this 
wnasing company in Bentrseo. 
They am dona connected lo 
the entertainment Indastry A 
you win be the first & teat point 
of contact both on the switch¬ 
board & face to Eaoa. ao a warm, 
friendly aaporach b essenUtd. A 
real team snvtranmenl with 
tan trade beneftte Salary 
£13.000. Cbr ownor/drlvar 
rsamnaL can Gordtei van 
Consultants 0171 493 STBT 

FRENCH SPEAKING 
„ SKRETARY/PA 
Nfend for 20/25 Inn par amfc 6 
a iwpfife mi fewraot ira* 
HBtadPBfcrtB.AffitwamBtta 
obMMtan art pmietn ratas 
■ptonca of wtrtfap *t ND M 

DKkxmg mohrasal ir bw6 

ofWirtFfefaMinfnHr 

ibwstf. aytabbssiii sppnrt rat 
somate tew.TagwfinoMfee 

SMBaBar 
kantetoa Mtar aU CV to 
Mibih'si BkmSat, WenWtsrf 
&~«»ftra6telA37 

WeaMraf Span. Lsrta WT4 80P 

RECEPTIONIST for snail, hectic 
acnc«. Lota of people to date 
wiih. busy switchboard, typing. 
Wo treasure ora recession 
anon aa part of the team, but 
after etx months or ■ year you 
woidd arobeMy want to move 

toUW sun a post 
Wtedtnu or aomcone with tune 

“j?* "“no to university. Can Mardne 
Duyzffigs on 0171 493 8834 

RECLMIOHIST £164-4- ctoUdbg 
auowanee. wi baaed Corporate 
orpaqnatMn really anreobtes 
Us RecepUontotd An lnvclvefi. 
varied rate wtth nsiTMaomriliii 
In a pteraant working environ. 

■ 'fiend* hrolta- tetetai cuHurv You should w a 
Caw BrosHonw. man 
36. CaB Diane Fnagmu 
0171 366 1686 Mertgan (At 

“VBmSmo Part-Time 
required by tup 

Oovent Garden Adverdsfasg 
A4«w. Hra 8.30 -lJSOtW- 
Mum be brlora. intentgmL weW- 

1 lAqy)- 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

assistant Evans 
MANA6B1. 
(22+) ta work n top 

*B®wat mptf ctimt contact, 
and ton Mats horn to 
fash. Located io FoSan • salary 
nqo&Wa. 

Coatoct-tuba 
0171 371 

_—. CB8J?92- HSR Levan Roc-Ccm-. T: art sxs aaaa. 

BUSY We« tad Property Ot>. 
heads part dme t2 days) mam- 
JStol hrtp. Fart/audto WPB.1. 

^%£*****- TA °m 

FBtSOHHSL admin aaa - 5 days 
pra week. Oeobrel Locadon. 
-57-609 + bens. 43 wpm Orptop. 

SB* CPC We COM 
0171 430 9021_ 

P<TPA . £12,000 - mondnas. 
ntohbanuii wsaw and sound 
muhbiu stem* working from 
f pnvaie home in central 
I^ondon. Pref age 26-3S. Oroa- 
fflBg Buraaa OlTl 499 6666 

[ ™ E WbgMfipM Company al 
FantBure Makers, a Ctty Uvny 
“many with offices hi 
***te. Wi. rtowrea a mature 
*5«taf on svhaar 21 hours 
mot wort, to assist tba Clerk In 
™ vanad and Interesting 
dtdtes. Written CV, niraw to 
WCFM. 30 HahWhtS^L 

.London wih 2AA_ 

| WILDUFfi Photo Asaw: seeks 
permamsB socreurtol luto. 
jyds to Cast * accurate- 
Odtoaoter exs Honorary. 2-3 
awe p/w. Small hierany office 

_SW Landflh. Td: C61 672 2QS7 

th-. 

• '* Ci 

PROFILES 

aertans fun-tow- lncma- 1or I 
pan-nme hours with huitrwjv 
V* fevett. Call 9ough <m Oitet 

OS? dr OtTiMTtejta 
BOMPOMT requires an nw. 

groc. mouwara oereJiip+iJI 
ns busy chlldrenTSShcTahS 
in Krugtusbrioge. We «r« S3! 

tofih tafllng 
exueiiunce who enkm hni.... 
with children 
atrally. RMennco, eteentoV 
CVi to: Mrs Moore Eoc 
TSSTiti%&-* 

UADinO SUn ran Co ranand 
wg to UK requires 

iw«»nrx hmarnunJ^Sei family otai 682 0059 ” * 

TRY ME! 
You may need me 

I an curmny 3 pa to an 
MD and have working 

French, used daily. I have 
vast administration / 

organisational «adn* and tun. 
•» 9to on with 

IL1 ihrtve on hum woctc-aod 
Mk a QianBo - w why don7 
»« at least exchange CVs? 

London r- 

tFw 

U 

'■’j' 

Please Reply to 
Box No 4956 

I " 

k* jnix> ]: 

'• v. " . 

1, 
. ’£>• 

■-j *•. 

I 
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Cohesive support required to arrest sport’s worrying decline 

Trainers back jump racing’s cause 
rJUUANMncr.r _ +* B\‘ Julian Muscat 

7HE grim realities of Nat- 
>onal Hum racing's decline 
are coming home to r2 
Both David Nicholson and 
Henrietta Knighr used the 
forum provided by [he win¬ 
ner s enclosure ai Sandown 10 

champion the spon at the 
expense of Rat racing 

Prompted by ihc Horserace 
Board maimain- 

mg the 60-40 split in favour of 
Flat racing, and doubtless bv 
Nottingham's decision to 
abandon its jumps pro¬ 
gramme. Nicholson said: "The 
whole thing is a disgrace. I'd 
like to see (proof of] ihe 
Figures, and they shouldn't 
start knocking oui jumping 
tracks like Nottingham." 

Nicholson, the champion 
National Hunt trainer, quick¬ 
ly warmed lo the theme, “fve 
written to Mites Goslinc. 
chairman of Racecourse Hold- 

■JIHJAN HERBERT 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: ZACAROON 
(3.10 Ungfield Park) 

Next best: Stop The Waller 
H.00 Worcester) 

tngs Trust jwhich owns Noi- 
lingham), telling him that 
Nottingham should not be 
closed It is one of the bet 
Jumping venues in the 
co Lin try." 

As for the Levy Board. 
Nicholson said: “They should 
get their act together, li's 
wrong that all-weather Rat 
racing should offer more 
prize-money then a normal 
jumping fixture. They should 
make National Hunt racing 
more viable." 

And Knight observed: “I like 
Rat racing but the money 
ratio is not right. Racecourses 
like Kempton and Newbury 
stop jumping early to prepare 
for the RaL And now Notting¬ 
ham is stopping jumping 
altogether.” 

If only to assuage suspicious 
minds, the Levy Board must 
now make public the figures 
governing betting turnover 
and the proportions generated 
by the two codes. Many myths 
have already developed 
around what jumping folk 
regard as unfair treatment by 
the Levy Board. 

The latest is that accumula¬ 
tive bets involving Rat and 
jumps horses are attributed 

Leotard jumps the last fence safely to initiate a winning novice chase double for his rider, Jamie Osborne, at Sandown yesterday 

solely to the Rat pool. This 
assertion was emphatically 
dismissed yesterday by David 
Bradshaw, who monitors bet¬ 
ting habits at the Levy Board. 
“Some bookmakers ignore 
such bets while others appor¬ 
tion the relevant percentage to 
each pool." he said. 

Another supposition for the 
declining fortunes of jump 
racing was also laid to rest 
yesterday when the Britsh 
Horseraring Board (BHB) 
published an interim report 
on the effect of all-weather Rat 
raring. The code has flour¬ 
ished since its inception six 
years ago. but the all-weather 
track review group concluded 
that the decline in jump 
racing's fortunes was evident 
before the start of ail-weather 
racing;. 

“All-weather racing cannot 
explain the rapid decline in the 

number of steeplechasers. 
Raring must look to other 
causes." the report staled. 
That decline indeed has been 
steep. From a peak of 5,190 
jumpers in training in 1988, 
the numbers have receded by 
22 per cent, to 4.030 in 1994. 

David Hillyand. managing 

director of Racecourse Hold¬ 
ings Trust, said of the derision 
to phase out jump racing at 
Nottingham: “It is not surpris¬ 
ing that jumps trainers are 
upset. The people who live 
around Nottingham do not 
seem to want jump raring in 
winter but they turn up for 

Rat raring in summer. I've no 
doubt there will be a net gain 
at the end of it" 

What is required from the 
jumping fraternity is a cohe¬ 
sive case for support This 
scatter-gun effect is not the 
answer. Owners and trainers 
must also reflect on their 

Osborne to ride Crystal Spirit 
JAMIE OSBORNE has been booked to ride 
Crystal Spirit in the Martell Grand National 
on Saturday week. The eight-year-old, backed 
down from odds of 50-1 to 25-1 recently, is 
reported firmly on course for Ain tree but no 
derision has been made whether he will run at 
Ascot this Saturday. 

He holds an engagement in the Peregrine 
Handicap Chase at die Berkshire course but 
his trainer, Ian Balding, said yesterday: “No 
decision has been made about Ascot — it 
depends on the stale of the ground and how die 

hqrse is. He is on course for the National and 
Jamie Osborne will ride." 

Osborne has ridden in the four previous 
Nationals. Last year he partnered die Jenny 
Pitman-trained Garrison Savannah, who was 
leading when brought down by a loose horse 
at the seventeenth. 

Crystal Spirit, who finished runner-up to 
Monsieur Le Cure in the Mumm Mfldmay 
Novices’ Chase at last year's National meeting, 
won his latest start at Ascot ridden by 
Osborne, beating Southolt by five lengths. 

failure to support the more 
valuable races outside the 
Cheltenham Festival. This 
season, the paucity of competi¬ 
tive events has been as regular 
as the rain. 

Small fields at Sandown did 
not detract from the spectacle. 
Jamie Osborne conjured a 
double from the first two races 
with Leotard and Oatis Re¬ 
grets, while Cool Ground, the 
1992 Gold Cup winner, defied 
his 13 years to land the Royal 
Artillery Gold Cup. 

Bradbury Star will miss the 
remainder of the season after 
sustaining a leg injury. The 
ten-year-old’s last run came 
when he fell in the Queen 
Mother Champion Chase at 
the Cheltenham Festival. “He 
had an operation yesterday to 
remove some chips from a 
hind joint," his trainer. Josh 
Gifford, said yesterday. 

LINGFJELD PARK 
THUNDERER 

2.10 Bencher Q C. 2.40 Maradonna. 3.10 Roman 
Reel. 3.40 Modest Hope. 4.10 Kedwtck. 4.40 Bold 
Frontier. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 
2.10 BENCHER Q C (nap). 

GOING: STANDARD 

DRAW: 5F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2-10 SAN SEBASTIAN MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-0- £3.800:7ft (9 runners) 

1 BENCHER Q C J Gosden 941 - - - ... LDetol 6 
2 5W RAi COVER 34 (VJOEtewrtiM-.- 
3 00 HF5 SPECIAL27 C CyZ0 9-0. GP5S?? 
4 03-0 mar 4 a o suiftwn 60. ..J,?®031 
5 22fr- SHB1 YANG 153 GL More W..2 
6 aw AUJTC9CBt1to»69. ---j™-  -nitiSBS-. 
7 0 IASS JEMMMA 21 Lad HulTOWi 6-9- DHarrtson 5 
a IDO- RUMLEE 1517 McAjBfc 6-9 .- 
9 -040 TAPPW0rarr49DHyOeB-9..-R MavHn (7| 7 

Baicter 0 C. 4-1 Shed Yarn 8-1 Mu*. Frti Com. UM fieri. My!*. 

iM atherc. 

2.40 VIGO CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,721:2m) (7) 

1 3230 ARC BRIGHT 11 (C0.G) R ^ 
2 5-02 MARADONNA VUS) -!«■* — - - - J 

5 J! SKSSWWiKe::. 
5J to Mm. 3-1 IM- '■! (an U. *». 5-1 a 6-1 Oitfal 
,4-i total we*. 25-1 A N£* Harr* __ 

3.10 BILBAO LIMITED STAKES 
(£2.721. im2f)f7) 

, 13 Q ATREVIOO 43 (CD.GI N Walter 5-9-3 . 

5 E8 

I 

R Cochrane 2 
B House 4 

6 DuffiaU 7 
jeo Davies 1 
J Wffiams 6 

T (Mm 3 
_ L DdUto 5 

awnUnocJiM. 

Blinkered first time 

MiHtield Miss _ 

3.40 SANTIAGO HANDICAP 
(£3,045: im 4f) (7) 

-DHartanB 
6MHU 

1 2336 BAG Of TWCXS39 IE) 5 Dow 5-10-0 
2 0-36 GKER JM 29 M P Hrdos t-3-T _ 
3 5021 MODEST HOPE 9 (CDJ£) B FOdnond 64-4 (So) lMUri7 
4 -130 LONG RJRLflNB 39 (CDJ.G) J Bcstey 7-9-2-C Ruttor 5 
5 BIS N0RTHBW TRIAL 11 (V.G) K Burkf 7-M„. J Tan (3) 4 
6 404) ACROSSTltf BAY 11 (B.G.F.ELS) REmere WW. JWMem2 
1 5580 PKMLLE WONDER 36 (C.G) R 0 Srfkwi 7-1-12N Adws T 

64 Modes Hope. H Bag 01 Trtts. «-1 Loro Futong. 6-1 tager Am. M 
tools the Bay, 10-t Norm Trial. 16-1 ngtfa Wonder 

4.10 UMA HANDICAP 
(£3,188: im) (8) 

1 3121 MPAST 27 (B.C.G) R CTSUlWsa 5-1M-DBto&B 
2 0031 GREBTS Bffl 13 (CD.GI 0 Chapman 5-9-6-ACoMneZ 
3 23S2 KEDWKX3-ffl) r Hetaf W-1-Sttpl»nDa*s7 
4 GOO- MELODY DANCER 158R Emery 4-9-0-J WBtems 1 
$ 4221 KHAN SERENADE 13 (CD£) P Hans 4-8-13 . J Stack (5) 6 
b 2133 EASTLSaill (CD.6J5) R HoBtttKad 6-6-11-L Dedal 4 
I 3340 HABA 11 (D,G| Ur N Mxatey 7-6-5 Amanda Sanders (7) 3 
B 0022 PAST OF JACKS 13 (G)DWfcn» 67-8-1 J Quinn 5 

9-4 Ogwa. 3-1 Mai Smwte. 4-l HnfaWL 5-1 Gram's Bid. 6-1 Pak U Jada. 
8-1 Eastfcigfa. 10-1 umats. 

4.40 SANTANDB1 HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £2.821:6f) (9)' 

1822 BON SECRET 38 j 
244D BOLD FTOMIH) l 
-Z41 ABBEY HOUSE 11' 

I AbwMon 9-7-S Sandas (3) 3 
KhmyJ-5-G DdMd 4 

CDfi) R ( _ _ . iisl 9-1- CHm*si«y(5)7 
004) WOOLVSISTONEHALL36 (BT^DMurray SmOi8-11 TOtMiB 
OW) EXCLUSIVE ASSEMBLY 11 A James 8- >D-F MOOT 1 
0500 TACHYCARDIA 36 (DJ.G) R ffEuHier 8-2. StettWI Da*S B 
000- DEARDAW 145 U USw 84)... C Adanson (7) 9 

. 000- FALSE PHETHKE51B5BPWM Ml- M BMrd p) 5 
9 000- GLPA TmKETS 1S3 0 QBpman Ml-JQubnZ 

9-4 Bold Fiortu*. 3-1 Bon Sacrw. 4-1 Abbey House. 7-t Tscbnanila. B-i 
WnHwaxe Had. HM 0eart». 12-1 one. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMERS: P Hams. 8 wimrs Irom 27 rumps. 298V N WaRat. 6 
hum 21.39 6%. J Eosden. 5 Irom 22,227%; K McAiiide. 7 Irani 31. 
SLGV lad HunUigdan. 31 hum 144.71.5V 0 Bnhai. 22 Iran 111 
19.5V 

JOCKEYS: L Dettin. 55 ■knee Horn 221 ndes. 245V Amends 
Sandets 5 Iran 25. 20.0V G UdfleW. 24 hum 123.115V Tttdnn. 
49 hom 269.18 2%: B Rou». 19 tram 145.111V Sfctften Dzvtes. 
19 tram 151.12£* 

Inspection at Catterick 
Catterick Bridge is the only meeting in doubt 
today after the sudden cold snap had claimed 
yesterday's raring at Newcastle and Towcester. 
Snow has also fallen at Catterick, where there 
will be an inspection at 730 this morning. 
Prospects are brighter at Worcester and 
Lingfieid Park. 

the^£B»t>mes 

"spobtsserwceT 

racing 

0>nn>Kn,iU* 

Call 0891 500 123 
RctolLs 

Call 0891 tOO 12^ 

FOOTBALL 

CaU 0839 555 56- 

gnjsjeigh In^o 

CaU 0839 555 51- 

olis cost 
49pperouiiaiauu 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page J5 

ORTAN1QUE 

rbl A dtrus Trail resemWing a ^ghlly OaHm«^ora^ prodaced by 
Stains an orange and a langenneand cullnniled In the Vfest Indies, a 
composite word made from orfange} - tanfemnej * (ua)iqae. 

PRISIADKA 

.-I 4 in which *e mate dancer sqnats on his heels and kicks 
J^.i'^frtleelSeraaiehrlo the front also used for the dance itself. Grom 

S^dan- “They bursl out into wild Ukrainian dancing mill every 
^sibKriation ofthe squalling step pnsmdka.- 

RICKEY 

MM JWSfS 

pifhng 

in service parlance-_ - 

-solution to WINNING chess move 

I Nfi! PxJ5 2 ‘3P5* KI* 3 Rh6 anJ ^ wai inevi,ab,y fo,low 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Dancing Sam. 230 Wise Statement 3.00 
General WPHe. 3.30 Slew Man. 4.00 Stop The 
waller. 4.30 Le Meifle. 5.00 Ethel's Dream. ' 

The Times Private Handicappe^s top rating: 
3.00 GENERAL WOLFE. 

GOING: GOOD TO RHM as 

2.00 NEWUNDMAIDBI HURDLE 
(£2.414:2m) (22 runnere) 

1 0334 B0NNFB155MWWraoi6-11-6-CUffMBynffi 
2 25 BUSHNG ALONG 28 f Hiptiy 6-H-8_AMagidm(5) 65 
3 DO- CHANCE DE LA VE 3B2 UnCHarkr 6-11-8.. W Hanoi - 
4 4-05 MIKE ON SUPOCE 93 J PBnxt T-ii-6-R BBtamy 85 
5 53Z DAHONB SAM 28 TFosto 6-11-6-A TtWOBn 95 
6 00 EKBJ8 18JKhg5-11-6-BPlMl- 
7 4 FORGE GOLD 16HCoHnotdge5-11-6-SMcWI 66 
6 KATES KD121F M M*nv 5-11-6,-lAAhsm - 
9 0 MONTEajMAS REWBE18Umatreoa 7-11-6 P ward (7) - 

10 32-0 HOfflfiWS C0NWNCH) 152 M Pip 5-11-6— R tonwody - 
11 23-3 PETE THE PARSON 8 J Old 6-11-6-T Gradhan 82 
12 SAIkEE 343P PHotefr-11-6-ftWHnHB - 
13 0 SHEER ECSTASY B R tfcfen 5-11-6-- 0 UocerSh (3) - 
14 SHEPT0NS0N6N Babtuge5-n-6-W HonpArejM - 
15 4-40 SPEARHEADABAH23CDtoBon6-11-6-Gllptm B4 
16 SUBSOMC29GFK7-11-6-ASSmlh - 
17 54) DAHCMGBARBTMfT 34 DC Tucker 6-11-1-MOdaths (7} - 
IS 6P KEUrSHOOlE 341*1 HPBn«J5-f1-l-VSWWy- 
19 2SD* SMNWVH11F A Bute 5-11-1-UARBBHfld 72 
31 0 BITE THE BULLET 9FD Ranch Dak 4-19-12 NVMbnnn - 
21 6 YtSUOLEIBI jCasawt 4-HM2-WlkflitW - 
22 P PAUSE'S GAL 242 J,Jba-pti 4-10-7. 0 Opine - 

4-1 Drake am. 5-1 Pek The Param. 7-1 Bon«H. fl-i Nanai's Cwnbod. 
10-1 Sutetf*. IM Fane Edd. 1«-1 Men. 

2.30 GRANDSTAND CONDfTIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,443: 2m 4f) (11) 

1 UC12 BALLCT ROYAL 7 KL5)HMn» 6-11-12-UAnUyffl 9 
2 -230 SAYYURE11 (Dj£S)JU»9-n-1l-PMeLoagMn 97 
3 4225 FOOLSERRAM) 18(SJRHannon5-1J-5-TJerks 96 
4 3ffl- AUTH0RSHP 433(0^.6) WNtasam 9-11-4-J Sin* 92 
5 3/0 TAC1KALMEOWV ID.B) J AWMS 7-11-0. APMcCoy - 
6 -005 GALAXY HBH 7D (G5) PltoMs 6-1D-12-M Moran (5) 93 
7 41-P UL2IG IB J Jssqm 6-iO-H-Keren Cook J7) 90 
8 144P SB.VERSTANDARD82(D.S)TForskrS-lM- DUewfflh 95 
9 P4I0 WISE STATBBfT 76 (G) G B*fing 6-1D-2-- RAmckHS) 90 

10 RMS FREE DANCER 11 {SI A BWneftm 5-1D-0-7&V SB 
11 F600 BY FAR 9 (F) Us F Own 9-HW)-S Wyme 76 

7-2 Bate (topd. 4-1 Foot EmnL 61 S*ffi*e. 7-1 Mse SiamuiL 6-1 Trthal 
Utastoa Free Draa. 161 Gabov High. 12-1 rteo. 

3.00 SQHNY SOMERS NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 

(£3.316: 2m 71) (Tfl) 

1 -U41 GENERAL WOLFE 78 P) T Fmv H2-0-R DinMOdy 9 
2 582- RBIG CORBITTS 376 M IWerts 7-Ti-ll.. Peter Hnta 84 
3 F231 RUSTIC SUKSET11 <S> A Time! 9-11-10-SIUU 87 
4 4052 RSH STAMP 48 (S) F Iteptnr 6-11-8- H Dwyer 83 
5 FF31 Fill 0FFWE16 |S1 K Bailor 8-11-4-N WBamsoi 87 
E 5P14 G17A VALU 27 (SI Us J Hknan 6-11-4-WM»s»lr 91 
7 RS-3 RUBWS BOY IB (F| N Wata 9-11-2--S Upton 81 
B -3HJ FOUR HEARTS 701 fosar 6-10-12--C Untefen 80 
9 5123 IMPECCABLE TMHS 14 IS) 0 OHaJ ^ M 

10 SMS MAGSD0D 6 (61J Mnjra 10-10-6- IS**"1 £ 
11 541)2 BUCKEUGHT16TFerto 7-167-RFamat 87 
12 /P-P TAW LAD 14 |S» H Bartnutoi 11-i63-WHumtemys - 
IS RJPD HOSTETLBi 70 (5) K SidpHto 6-10-0—. — D Bdagwto' 74 
14 3343 W0MJEYR.YER 16tF.GJWBMloner6-lM).._CUlldi - 
15 -DPP 8ARGAK AND BALE 28 (F.G.S)D tenor 10-ilMlWMcfafcfid - 
IS 5003 IVYCHURCH16(B)JJratfi9-10-0-DSk)kme 79 
1? POPP UECTMSWE 39 P Atophy 7-10-0---LJtevey - 
18 -08P UTTLEWSfUL50R Dttn7-104)-DMereUlP) - 

3-1 Sami «Wle. 6-1 Insft Steno. M Ruslfc Soso. OuSekoM. M FuB U Hie. 
GUpa vatu. 161 RuMc Bw. 12-1 udm 

3.30 BfffiCHESIBl JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,320:2m) (11) 

- ASSmfih 88 
. OUewdjn 71 

. J Low 

f 1 GtANMBW 39 (D.9 K Morgan 11-4 — 
2 5610 MARLH013 OS) HTertObDMa 11-4, 
3 021B SLEW MAN 15 (D.S) M Pipe IM—— _ 
4 4420 ZAJTOON 1ZJO.Q 0Mchohtn 11-4._AMagtee 76 
5 'PBTIHffSFuHl 11BFRDWki 10-12_DUentt(3) - 
6 PROFESSION 150F F GBJ 10-12-M Crime - 
7 OP IJMSDN 03 C Bnctl 10-12-flCWurt - 
8 0 CANARY BLUE BP IW 10-7-DJBurcM- 
9 0 GflESGWA 7JToi 1^7-;-SUctefl - 

10 OOP MARROWFAT LAW21 »5PDOfleM 10-7_PHoley - 
11 0 PILLOW TALK 25F K Dote 10-7-MARagnid - 

5-4 Stow Man 11 -4 Gbmm>ta. 9-2 2atom. 10-1 Matt*). 20-1 otters. 

4.00 NEW SEASON HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,118:2m 4( 110yd) (5) 

1 F311 RUCQNC0n)16ffl,G£)lfesJPtknan1l-11-l2WManhn 96 
2 4232 LADYBHSUUNE ISfGLtoFlbBOHr6-T1-4_Alkggla 97 
3 21-U NBN6H0ST14 (S)GQddtogi 10-11-4- lkSMnfcten(7) 68 
4 1-00 BELAHWTE 93 (P.G51 Mbs K Geogs 8-10-10.— VSbrfiery m 
5 3213 STOP TVC WALLS! 28 (5) U Bam 6-104) _ N WHanean ffl 

54 FBe Cencrt. 5-2 Udy Stefakc, 3-1 Skq TTe Water, 6-1 odas. 

4.30 LEVY BOARD NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.513:3m) (21) 

1 1015 SPARKLN6 CONE 12(S)UPeeC-l2-0.— RDunwndy « 
2 2642 HUGE MISTAKE IB (G) N Tactn-Davtas 6-11-5. C Ueweayn @ 
3 P341 BOURffi. 15 (VflC flanrt 7-11-2 _ Hr Rfcbart Whte (7) B5 
4 -POP YES MAN 39 Mbs H KHgM 6-11-2__ JOJwrae 65 
5 6U64 LE UBLLE BA Javis 6-iO-IS-NtMansun 88 
6 3130 DAKOTA G»L 12 (GJ) 6 Bdoog 410-12_— A P McCoy 83 
7 P51U DERRM6 BRIDGE 9 l*S S Jcfnam 5-10-10 

MfRJoternm 88 
B 2440 RABWTURF23DNWnfcoa5-10-9_Alfegto 91 
9 2300 JA1HB 32 CWiteiu 4-10-7-SUaltty 87 

10 2601 TARGETLjffi 16(EhMbSSnath5-104—RktadGaea 91 
11 -002 STDRMTRACXER 16 C Wndon 6-10-0__ URWunte go 
12 OOPS LEfEYMOSS 14AQtamhertakiS-10-0_— BPmel - 
13 M>G LEAP WTO SPRING 79 (G.S)JWWa 6^1 WJPMdJwUln (3) - 
14 -OOP HEPBtBW 11 (B) R bamokn 7-10-0_W Honphreys 77 
15 -000 Wears GAMBLE 11J Od6-1IHI-TGraatam - 
16 -m SMOKteRIDGE GRAS 23 W G U Tana B-1D-0M SdOBn (7) 76 
17 PFPP EXPRESS TRAYa 79 RCads 7-104)_D Marls - 
18 PH) UOVBIOWWUSnsS 11 R Lee 6-104)-R Greene 74 
19 OPR NORDIC FUGHT11 (B) R Etfey 7-10-0_VT " 

M» A WdUeld 5-10-0_SI 
PatarHobta - 

rStattanr - 
IMcNefe - 20 -P66 LYRICAL SEAL 23(E) Mbs A WMeU 5 

21 LDP WATB4H1RDCQURT28 ADumS-lOO 

3-1 Huin Mtibka 9-2 Spaddhg Cone, 7-1 flouneL 10-1 nllies_ 

5.00 B0KUSPRHT HARES ONLY NATIONAL HUNT 
FLAT RACE (£1,795:2m) (22) 

1 ANGLESEY SEA VEW A Bain 6-11-1-MrRHeteD - 
2 4- BffiGARS LANE 333 SOfChaiB-lM_ttMRkrrt E) - 
3 D KLPROMSE 23 J Wetter B-U-1-MrPS««f7) - 
4 B BRSRY GALE 14 TFasW 5-11-1—-A P McCoy - 
5 ETHEL'S DreAMDNttnBnn 5-1 l-l—MrR Jutmsai { 
6 4 GaOlA-S WAGER 21 Mart Cteteon 5-11-1. DMaredtt 
7 40 OOU)PIGEON 14 BROOMS6-11-1-J Site* 
8 0 HBMDACIOUS 49 M Robots SIM— Mr TkbCarlyi 
9 0 JOJ-mSTICE 154 JtkmeRtel 5-11-1—. Nwravon I 

10 0 UTTLE TOOT TDOT Bite A Kratfl 6-11-1-DMatOtowS I 
11 MILifii) MSS32» (BlRJuctes6-11-1 _ N Judos | 
>2 4 mjss BRECxm.18 i*s i Pitman 6-11-1_J James I 
13 0 MSWSERS14 R Prtn 5-1M-0 Leahy | 
14 0 OWRYONDBMBJEihaitS5-11-1-- urMDa*< 
15 3- PfflftEGHITOSBTC366KBBta|l6-ll-1_»IMa«m 
16 PROPOSE TfS TOAST N Gasetae 5-1M_WCumefT) 
17 5 THE ANG8.LEBC 21 M Pen 5-11-1 -LReynoHs (7} 
16 00 UEMH 36 MB J Doyle 6-11-1- 
19 6 ALICESHORSARX 34 S 1UgH 4-10-7-MrTtaad 
20 Bti'S JOY NSmtt 4-10-7-:-- TJenter 
21 FLY N AUER D beach Dens 4-10-7—P McUngNki (3) 
22 UEHEI1S CRYSTAL FJdrtre 4-10-7-Ft Massey (5) 

3-1 Mis Bredtnel. 9-2 BhcTs tteam, 6-1 Begin Lane. 10-1 tern 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
IRAMBtS: MBS H IWahL 13 ntmers ham 40 ronms, 325V M 
Pipe. 41 has 137.295? P Hates, a ban T14.24 C flanrtL 5 
boa 21. Z3BV K Bata. 6 bom 28.21.4V 

JOCKEYS: J fetwme. 29 winnas ktm 119 rides, 24.4%. Peter Hobbs. 
l7kan77.&.1VN mitensoa. ZDban 106.185V A Mag* e. 25 
ton 144,17.4V R Dunrady. 35 bon 223.15JV 

CATTERICK 
THUNDERER 

9 9n Memorable 3 J50 Ganador 

2.50 Mystique Smite 4.20 Profit Release 

3.20 Contrafira 450 LITTLE IBNR (nap) 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 320 Contrafire. 4.50 Tahka. 

GUIDE TOOUR RACECARD 
103 1)2) 041432 GOOO TMES 74 fSDJ3fJr.SS) (Mrs D Mansue) B Hall 9-iD-O.— BWasTffl 88 

Racecant number Draw la brackets. Sx-egore 
tom (F —kU P— ptoled « U — BoeatBd 
rate. B — hrento Onwi S —sapped up. R — 
retased D —osquaUte)}. Hose s mm Days 
An la ouars J It ynpL F B U P— 

H—bond. E—EyesheU. 
C — course «mner D — deten witter. CD — 

couoe and rfcs&m woner BF — Deafen 
teanto «i latea race) Gong on when how las 
■on (F — fam. good to tom. had G — good. 
S — sot. good toHftneaeyl. Owner in boctafi. 
Trainer. AgaaMlwsQbL teya pteantaiwa**. 
The Times Pnrte Hanficapper s ohng. 

GOING: GOOO TO SOFT (7.30AM INSPECTION) 
DRAW: 5F-7F. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.20 YARM HANDICAP (£3.800: Im Sf 175yd) (8 runners) 

o 33020-0 FOX SPARROW 19J (5) (B Todd) N TMte 5-10-0_ JWoam 95 
(6) 315556- POORE 12J |B) (A Ffeonanl J Payne 4-S-r- DHotand 89 
(51 336050- M00MJ&KT QIE5T 231 (F.G^) (B iMuy) B Hantuy 7-94— MRnrat 89 
14) 1100(H) CUTTHROATKD6MGJAS)(PStem^Utwdey5-9-4- KDaley 90 
18} 4-161 SHWOYR 56 |Q) (L S R Boadtees) R NoSrcfffld 4-8-13_W Ryan 99 
13) 12104K NEW 00135 W.CJ&.5) (tan C Stenan EWrymra *-8-\2_OatoGbsn 95 
(1) 31 HAWMAPEH 301S1IR Fgnwtt-Obnn) J Eyre 5^-9___ . T hws 69 
(7) 504050- kfilORABLE 9J ICD.G.S) iC Barter-Laia>) J HetoeRn 4-7-9_N Kennedy ® 

BETTING 5-2 9g*i|(. 3-1 Cunoa lOd. 6-1 Memootta. Itatendden. 7-1 Woonftya OucsL B-l «ttr. 
1994 BROUGHTONS FOfikflJLA 4-8-9 D ftggs (2-1) W Uusan 4 on 

FORM FOCUS 
RJX SPAFK0W 301 bea d 8 to Surra n I 
a SonOreell (AW. im S). PCMORJE unut 9WI 
ot 10 to Home's Lady m hanocao at Noamtfvmi 
(2m. oood to /mu M00MJGH7 QUEST a&our 
4Vil ah al 7 to Eire Ledi-Sceal m hanheap a 
Bewday (Im 4Loom id torn) on petmtomac start 
Jtfy 1994. CUmHMT NO 191 1301 el 23 to 
totiUes Keel a ajxrenoces landiap a Doncanr 

dm 4L oud) SHAKIYR beat Sknte's Waste 
neck in tandem a Vtohxttmm (ALY. im 41). 
HEW WN 321 taa ol 9 to Naotan In hanhan a 
WotetaiaDn (AW. im 4Q HAMTMAKBibeat 
Sromoi a m aucum mawtei a SouOMeU (AW. 
tm 41). BABJORABLE 3Jt M oM5 to UMe Doug 
r isastop a Kewasoe (2m. good to 
Setocan SHAKIYR 

2.50 
201 (4) 
202 (3) 
203 (5) 
204 (1) 
2D5 (2) 
206 (6) 
207 (7) 

BETTING-2-1 

T0YT0P C0NDTT1QNS STAKES (2-Y-0: £3.377- 5ft (7 dinners) 
ABDUCTION (R Kaon) E Weyn*s 8-11...K Darky 

6 DUNGEON MASTER 6 (Oassfcflm Pros) M Damon 6-11 __R Hughes 
GHOSTLYAPPARITKIN(tti0Upanl JUoson 6-11_Tires 

D RAMSEY HOPE 6 (C Barter-Lanai} C Faelud fi-11_... N Kenedy 
BALEYS BROE (G Bafley Ud (Badeys Hose Feeds)) M JOhedu 8-8. DHoland 
MYSTIQUE SMLE (C NeMon 4a LM) J Beny 8-6..J Condi 
PRECIOUS GHL (P Any) U MoOm B-6---teren UoflU (3) 

Myswjue Smile. 11-4 Bateeys Bnds. 5-1 Dungeon Usur. Itensav Hope. 6-1 Biters 

1994: S8GHEUFUAL 8-P A Cukene [7-4 tav| R Waoter 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
. . Ate 22. cost LOOOpB) Fea 

toa by He* kk dam modest im 41 termer. DUH- 
6GQN MASTER 4Vil 68l o( 12 to WOrU Premier in 
caeOttos race a Oacaaer GL good) telh RAM¬ 
SEY HOPE II TDl GHOSTLY APPARITION (Feb 
28. 1JS0gK) Fisi loal by Soft PoWton. dam 
teee-ttw jimnde tenner. BALEYS BHDE (Ma 

19. as itesis), ftell-sjJB by Sh* Groom to Ruste 
Uce. irtto 71 mnmn juvenile: am im II maiden 
nnr a torse warn MYSTHX£ SMLE (Mar 21. 
7.000gn£). tefl-sIsB by Music Boy to modes! 
sorbite WeYe Jokan; dam 5VEf vremer. PRH30US 
63RL (Apr 30). First ini tor Proton 1fete. 
Sefcctou DUNGEON MASTER 

3.20 WH0RLTDN HANDICAP (£3,800: Im 3f 214yd) (9 runners) 
301 (3) 141-130 SIMAAT35(DAS)(GFamdoi)IksM(May4-10-0_KDattoy 93 
302 (7) 26-0145 HLLZAH 21 &J&S) (Whs P Owm) R Brttman 7-9-12_HBasSmwp) 98 
303 (1) 512250- DOUBLE ECHO 2G4 (DJF.GS) (Iks 4 Lee) J BeM 7-9-6__J Weaver 87 
304 (StlMtSODO-CH0WPQR2&l(AlteneRKmgCUi1UHnnaa4-94_JUnhaS 85 
305 (4) 15104)8 HLL FARM QANCSt 9 (DE.C) (D HeMtel W Bhshocrre 4-8-1G- A GartTa (5) 80 
306 (7) 535POO MLNGAV1E 27 (DJ.(LS) (A Robedsan) M JOmsun 5-8-6_D HUkmd 91 
307 (B) 040560- GOLDBi STAR 9J (D Trawc-Ctek) M H Easteby 4-8-6_Martin Dwyer (7) 92 
306 (8) /54034- MACRAMBt 14J(DrHNgj*)NByocAB-7-7_NKttmedy B5 
300 (9) 06-1312 CONTRAFIRE 6 (8) flutes V Jmta) W tends 3-7-7._NVMey(5) S) 

Long handicap: Mac Rantote 7-6. CoOtibe 7-4 

BETTWS: Cortetee. 7-2 Htot 5-1 Dates EOn. 61 Stnte. 10-1 Mx Rsnten. 12-1 eten. 

1994: HWKD 66-7 D UcKwm (7-2) K Hogg 11 an 

FORM FOCUS 
SLMAAT3MIM o( 13 to PakicegMe Jo M handt- 
cap a Soohrefl (Att, Im 30 on penilknae start 
SuAH best aOal Ms tern bed Cedu Le Rb- 
smWh tanbeap a Wntrenamptot) (AM. im 
4qTD0UBLE ECHObest eflod last tera 112nd ol 6 
to MsMM to handicap a Ttejfc iim 4L (ton) 

ol 14 ‘ June 1994. CHDWPOR 151 lift to Oare 

Sana* In I a Yarmouth {S. HU 
to FARM DANCElfz^l &h ol 11 to Motel 

handicap to Soihwll (AW. im 31). ULNGAVE 
201 7to to Hut Tow to IWOcn a UngfcH 
(AW. 2m). COHTRAHRE 3t 2nd5l8 to to quoM 
n Handicap at Doncaster (im 21 60yd, good). 
sweater hllzah 

3.50 SPfUNGTIME UMtTH) STAKES (3-Y-0: £2.973:5ft (12 tunners) 
(3) 844-345 PURSUANCE51 MlSaagHB3biJ)JBaton*611-JEdnunds(7) 83 
(4) 303301 NADWATY 9 01.G) (Mrs B Wad) M Ch^nnar 69— —-C bbnday (7) 95 
(8) 231064) ANOTHBt NIGHTMARE54 (D£) (GMEntfneeriflti RMc&fer66 DataGBnon 91 
(5) . 425- GANADOR282(MOBAreaQJBenyB4l-JCanel 95 
(7) 0-562B3 IVYUIAN9(MitoOltt)WBrishoura6-6.    AGaffi(5) 07 

(12) 00000- MSSFHJX5TUWE1B1 (Pol of FeftoUwe) Mb M fevefcy 8-6_J Wearer 80 
(9) 260164) MY LADY BRADY 28 (D£) (P 9uradi) G Obhqd B-6-M McAndan ^ 
(6) 4-23542 POLYLAURE0N28 (D/.B) (J Fareyfilft Hokkuharr 8-6_WRyui 93 
(2) 0B64) PRBC PRWBTTY 37 (A Bfack 6 Co) G Kefly 8-6-LCtanack 91 

m) 416054) SEENTHBJGHT 82 (D£) (Mra M Ptealng) D Mottaa 8-6— Daren Haft* (3) 94 
(11) YS3320^ SUNDAYIWL TO0175 (D5) rScntvMid LH) Mbs L FYsiai66_. JFantag 88 
(1) Ml-322 WA88LE5T62(DiF.G)(MsSDjngmDI MJohnttiM_DHoland 66 

BETTWE: 4-1 washiesi 61 NaMy, Mb FUMmn. Gwada. 7-1 Wy Leaeaei 61 Puaance. 161 ahns. 

1994: JNDIAN DREAM 68 M Fetson (4-5 to) M Beil 12 rvi 

FORM FOCUS 
PURSUANCE besl ream olal 213nfl of 0 to tell 
Tone to maiden aanrfcap * Wohehampun (AY*. 

maiden a PortakadlS!, tom) on ponritonto start 
Jtoe im MSS FBJXSTOWE (O 15ft * 16 to 
Try To Beaso to mswv N Neemolol ia. good to 
tom). MY LADY DRAW best eflral tost tom bea 

Pierre Bom 41 in sucSon maiden a Sootowll 

IIABITOO MI Sto o( 16to Ala 9«Hta Mfler a 
EdoOinh re*, oood b tom; on pauUmae son. 
Aug 1994. WASBLEST Mi 2nd oH to Dolly Face 
In Tandtap al UtateldUAW. 5Q. 
Setacttn: POLY OUREDN gap) 

4.20 F0RCEIT PARK SBJJNG STAKES (£2,713:7f) (15 tunners) 
501 (I!) «HJ500 MAKE THE BREAK 39 0LF.G) IB Rogersai) S Certop 4-611_TWBams 96 
502 (3) 003065 ROSEATE LODGE 26 (F.G) (Astaba & Parers Ud) K Bute 6611_ Thee 67 
503 (8) 222112 SEA DEW, 11 (DJP.F.GS) (A GnatfH)MCaretto 6611_LChm*9S 
504 (2). 250-035 BEWARE Of AGENTS 57 (tLF,S) (B YknBay) M temand 6-67 DaiMcKBMn ffl 
505 (7) 004)500 C0ALBUM) 46 (VA(PMctenu)Rkvim 667,-W Woods 66 
506 (15 FUWYWORRY 18J(PMate*)PMotMb69-7.__JMareW - 
507 (12) 032205 GREEK GOLD 40 (G) (T Conran) G Kafiy 667,_KOartoy 63 
500 0) OOM&6 HUMRT2fl(MssBr^yte)MQwnor68-7_RhtoOwa - 
509 (141 502006- MY GODSON 1«B (ICS! WAioui'clft' BaOfiG) F CTHUmf S-6? SO Warn: 74 
510 00000-5 0BSDIAK GREY 75 (P.GS) (Ms L SHdak) M3* L Sddal 667 D R McCabe (3) 81 
511 (9) MOW- SIVHtWILL242(GLeoilolQWBaiter5-67-- VHafttoy(5) - 
512 (S) 60400-0 WATWL0RD 9 p^) (J WUkInan] 0 MchOb 667_Na Braves 07 
513 (15) 333264) OfiJESCHAWS 79 ® (Mb H Eterby) M fflaby 662.— _E Motto 73 
514 '(4) 423310 PR0HT RBEASE 28 (D^.G) |G Bailey Ltd) M Johnston 4-62_D HOUnd 83 
515 <10) 003560' RE0 MATOH HARE GBJ (P Akey) 0 Moist 4-62-Damn Mortal p) 56 

BETT»IB:62SniDeifl,6l Devore 01 Aperts. 61 Pm* Release. 161 Rosaae lodge. i2-i CoWstand. Haten. 
CtedesrSana, 161 atom 

1994: YKALI4-611J Camd (H-4 te) J Berry 18 rae 

FORM FOCUS 
ROSEATE LODGE SMI 5th to Ho Subntadai In 
sabs a SonhNd (AW. Uni. SEA DEW 212nd to 
Hite? Hense fn apprettcas darner a Wotvor- 
lumpton (AW. 9). SIWARE OF ABBCTS15Ytl 5th 
to Perilous Finn In clatmer a LtoffieM (AW, Im). 
GREBC fflXJf best nemt ettoit Ml 2nd d 5 to 
MerUand m ctemer a UnofleU (AW. Im 21). HAL¬ 
BERT abort 201 6th ol 7 to Saint Sirpoan in 

ctamer a Lintfield (AW. 7T). CLEDECHAWS 211 
9* rt 11 U Qumai Itefln In hanticap a SoUtlKil 
m 71) PROTT RELEASE bed EadJeigh 3»l in 
12-njmer seller a LJntfeld (AW. im) on paiutt- 
mae start. Earlier toad aidlKI M id fl to 
Sbuttecodt to dakner a Soudrartl (AW. im) telh 
RED MARCH HAflEMb vnrse £*) 7! 7*. 
Setacdon PROFIT RELEASE 

4.50 GODS SOLUTION HANDICAP (£4.037:71) (12 tumerc) 
EDI 
602 
603 
604 
605 
606 
607 
E0B 
609 
610 
611 
612 (12) 0000-40 HU. FARM KATIE 9 (B£) (S Gauge) W btfebcune 67-12._A Garth (5) 80 

BETTKG: 7-2 Talila. 61 Second Cttws. 61 Up In Ffaies. 61 Lite tee. 61 Been Ella Stoped. 161 
AMbui's Mae. 12-1 otoeo. 

(994: CHAMPAGNE GRAHOV 4-6) B PaHa (4-H M Chamn 13 rat 

FORM FOCUS 

(1) 221006 KHQB8LEENEEZE160 (VXIJFAS) (A AnfcMI M Chenoi 6160.. - R Hetfies 89 
(9) 11000-0 Hl£5HAPED5(Q>^.G)StapleTednAiayLkflDMdiale6160 AknGreamc 94 
(6) 060465 ALUNXWSMATE33(C.DJ.GHPJaws)ttorne7-69_JFatme 92 
(3) 54/62 TATKA 21 (G Wragg) G *apn 669_____ W Woods 65 
(5) 065606 SPANISH VERDICT 146 (B.f.5) (Coe & Afar Ltd) Days Smto 665 C Teague (7) 88 

ni)«0033- UPWFLMME5211 [MMtoo)MKannond4-64-JCema 84 
(6) 211100 LTTTLE 6NR 26 (D.G) (StenmtoD Transport Lid) P Eete 4-64_j Weaver ffl 

(10) 210631 SECOND COLOURS 11 (C.D.FJBMPSart) ItoMRevetay 54613_KDartey B7 
(7) 641643 BOGART 51 (D£) (A OevdepmeM Prwkirg) C Fartlua 4-610 Dear McKeotel 86 
(2) 002000- DANTFSRUBCON 208 (TheDatePanrenWJ Betheil 660__ TWBams 05 
t4) 2Q-36G6 ISSONTNE5 33 (F,GS)(C Canto) RBHinan 7-7-13_LChamnek 60 

o 15m eo Mo In aponrtJce. 
Lpi.goafl.aiEStmDlO! 

■Bea Lad In fmrttap rt Doticas- 

H> ioRuSgOGteniii 
TO. TATBCA 1KI aid to AOemavtoki] 

KWI 
teed (AW, 

_maiden a 
im 100yd). UP Bi FUMES 

h apprentices handcap 

a Chester (71122yd, oatoto OnriL LITTLE IBffi 
SMI Tto to IWnol m iBdrsn a Wohetfiffiipton 
(AW. 71). SECOND COLOURS bed Nn Srtacsai 
2MI to srtkr a Wtetewkn (AW. im i«mv 
BOGART bead and 8l 3rd al 9 to Aorta to 
hanrtap a SouthmU (AW. 71) atdi OEESON 
TMES (3to heoer 0B) 5MI 6Ui 
Setectioc 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins - flnra % JOCKEYS Winnas Rktes % 
G WraQB 8 21 38.1 D Hoitand 8 37 2l£ 
M Camacho 4 17 235 K Daisy 28 144 194 
Ms M Ftestey 20 88 23J J Carol 23 131 176 
U Hamnond 5 26 10-2 m Rm B 46 174 
D rachoto 3 17 176 J Weave 10 71 141 
M Charms 4 23 17.4 J Fonts* 11 80 13JS 

Going: good » tom (firm in 

2.10 (2m cm 1, LEOTARD W Osborne. 
4-1). 2. Martin's Lamp {A Mature. 4-6 
W 3. NteCBnasSwai Song tATwy, 9-2). 
ALSO RAH 15-21 Haw Hkn (4th). 4 ran. 
6(. 141. 101. O Sherwood at Upper Lam- 
boun TolD-C4 10 OF: ES10 CSF: EGB6 

2.45 (3rn 4f 110yd ch) 1. OATIS 
RB3RETS M Ostwme. 65 (BVl. & Master 
Boston (D Gallagher. 7-41.3. Damer Boy 
(A Magute. 7-2). ALSO RAW. 25 Perewe 
Pass Oh). 50 Maremma Gele (4th) 5 ran 
15t.13l.7L2a. Miss H Knight at Wantage. 
TOW. CL 40. C1.S0. C1.40. OF. E2.D0. 
£3 52 

3.15 (3m tlOyd CM) 1. COOL GROUND 
(Mr D Alera-Hankay. 15-8. Private HandF 
----Lwj). £ vwBd lOuskxi (Mr 

r., ^11 tav); 3, Fifth 
_:(Mr C ward Thomas, 10-1J. 
ALSO RAN- 14 LWquaral (Sh), 20 
Bsnbufain (uri. 66 Sflvrtrtfii ®th). 100 
Eagla Trace (4th), Gunner Stream (ur). 
uSt The Wtck. Ptoson's Why. ID ran. 4L 
)9.4t. 3.23. D Bawrth a WhScombe. 
TotO: Em £1.50. EU0. £1«. DF; 
£2-60 Tno. £390. CSF: £3.56. 

350 (3m 110yd ch) 1. RUN UP THE FLAG 
(M-CBonner. 7-4),2. Percy Smoflett (A 
Magr>re. 11-10lav}; 3. Spflroy (JOsoome, 

8-21. ALSO RAN: as SoWaaarock (4th). 4 
ran 1 Ml, 141,101 JGtffordat Rnfltoo.Toie: 
£2-SO. DP: Cl.80. CSF: £3.75. 

420 Cm ctfll ,KNG CREDO (JFTtiley. 
7-4); 2. Around The Horn (S McNeil 6-4 
tew; 3.DrflOCf<et(OMeredth, 61). ALSO 
RAN: 11-2 Redu Star (4th). 14 AttaaJ 
(5th). S ran NR- Naihlr l«L EL W, tfia S 
woocknan at Cnchester Tote- £270: 
El«). El.70. DF: £160. CSF: E4J53 

4SO(2m4t UOydch) 1. COOL RELATION 
(MrA Phiflpi (m): 2. Hermes Harvest 
(Mr A Baking, 12-1). 3.8andybrae3JMr R 
Johneoa 5-S. ALSO RAN: B Fit FerfwM 
20 Way Ot Ufa, 33 Udatg (4th), 66 kidi 

Gale, ®ver Cannon (pg), Sfnoe MerchonL 
P ran. bet: Oty Entertainer. 5L Bl D Cwo 
Tola: £130. El JSO. £2.00 £1 10 DF. 
El 1 JO. Tno- C7.10. CSF: £10.34. 

Ptacepoc E29J0. 
Ye 

Quadpcc E5J». 

at Towcastnr imo 

P Alder brook, the Champion 
Hurdle winner, is likely to 
return to tire Flat in the Prix 
dHarcourt over ten furlongs 
at Longchamp on Sunday. 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE I 
0891 -168-1 68 
IJ.TTI HfFOkT THt~ Oft ■ 

Tf.TiLF/ 
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& 
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Berbizier keeps faith with old guard 

France banking 
on experience 

for World Cup 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

FOR all the savage treatment 
meted out to some faithful 
retainers during the five na¬ 
tions' championship. Pierre 
Berbizier has remained loyal 
in his selection of the French 
squad to play in the World 
Cup in South Africa. 

Berbizier. the French coach, 
dropped Bveofhis bravest and 
best between the defeat by 
Scotland and the victory over 
Ireland which concluded a 
disappointing championship. 
But he insisted that he would 
revert to those who had per¬ 
formed so well in New Zea¬ 
land last year and he has been 
true to his word. 

That is partly a reaction to a 
situation inflicted on him by 
the absence of genuine young 
talent Thus the squad an¬ 
nounced in Paris yesterday 
includes Franck Mesnel. 
Louis Armory, and Marc 
Cecilfon. the trio of over- 
thirlies restored to the side 
against Ireland. Mesnel and 
Armary both played in the 
IPS? and 1991 tournaments — 

as, of course, did Philippe 
Sella. 

Among the younger players 
ignored are the likes of Xavier 
Blond, the Racing flanker, and 
Alain Macabiau, the Perpi¬ 
gnan scrum half. The final 
back-row place has gone to 
Arnaud Costes. from 
Montferrand. capped against 
Canada in December. The 
deputy to Guy Accoceberry at 
scrum half will be Aubin 
Hueber, whose dub, Toulon, 
is still going strong in the 
French championships. 

The main addition to the 
threequarters is William 
TechouSyres, the SBUC wing 
capped twice last season but 
overlooked this. However, he 
has profited from the injury 
which Philippe Bemat-Sailes 
sustained against Scotland. A 
late run for a World Cup place 
made by the Toulouse centre. 
Philippe Carbonneau — a 
replacement against Ireland 
— has been unsuccessful. 

It will be Berbizier's fervent 
hope that his players can 

Wales look to future 
amid coaching crisis 

THERE is irony that at the 
end of this week, the Welsh 
Rugby Union fWRU) will 
launch an initiative aimed at 
the 1999 World Cup. while, on 
the same day. a special gener¬ 
al committee meeting will 
determine the management 
for the 1995 tournament 
(David Hands writes). 

The cart, you might think, 
comes before the horse on this 
occasion but at least the 
WRU. whose elite Rvgbi 
Cymru 2000 development 
campaign is designed to fos¬ 
ter talented youngsters, can¬ 
not be accused of short-term 
planning. It is their misfor¬ 
tune that this season’s five 
nations' championship has 
left them in such disarray 
seven weeks before departure 
for the third World Cup in 
South Africa- ^ 

The resignation on Mon¬ 

day evening of Robert 
Norster, Alan Davies and 
Gareth Jenkins has left Welsh 
rugby in a familiar situation: 
in 1991 it was Ron Waldron 
who quit as coach two months 
before the World Cup. leaving 
the vacancy which Norster. as 
manager, and Davies filled. 

The requirement now is for 
a stripped-down, simplified 
campaign aimed specifically 
at South Africa before Welsh 
rugby can draw breath and 
plan more than a holding 
operation. 

Alex Evans, the Australian 
who has turned Cardiff into 
league and cup contenders 
this season, and Mike Rud¬ 
dock. whose Swansea team 
won the league last season, 
have signified their willing¬ 
ness to shoulder the coaching 
’burden' for the World Cup‘ 
effort 

rediscover the form shown in 
South Africa in 1993 and New 
Zealand in 1994, which 
brought them three wins and 
a draw from four internation¬ 
als. Victories this season over 
Canada. Wales and Ireland 
scarcely fulfilled expectations 
and there remains only an 
international against Roma¬ 
nia on April 8 in which to 
prepare for pool matches in 
South Africa against Scotland, 
Ivory Coast and Tonga. 

For the game in Bucharest. 
Berbizier has changed his 
back row to give Costes fur¬ 
ther experience and restored 
Laurent Cabannes to favour. 
He rests Abdelatif Benazzi, 
Philippe Benetton and Sella, 
whose place at centre goes to 
Thierry Lacroix. A fourth 
change restores Philippe 
Gallant, who last played 
against England in 1994, to 
tight-head prop instead of 
Christian Califano. 

Meanwhile England’s 
World Cup squad gathered at 
Marlow last night for the first 
of four weekly training meet¬ 
ings. There remains some 
confusion about the restric¬ 
tions placed on players during 
the final month of the domes¬ 
tic season; one version limit¬ 
ing them to two appearances, 
another restricting them to 
two league matches but per¬ 
mitting them to play in cup 
matches. 

A player such as (an Hunt¬ 
er. the Northampton full back, 
requires all the match practice 
he can get after a largely 
inactive season but his col¬ 
leagues. Tim Rodber and 
Martin Bayfield, will be ex¬ 
pected to rest. At least the 
Army, Rodber’s employer, is 
taking an understanding 
view. They will pick neither 
him nor Rob WainwrighL of 
Scotland, for the Inter-Ser¬ 
vices championship. 
FRANCE SQUAD; Bade: J-L Sadoumy. S 
Vtdrs E Nlamach. P San-Andid (capuwil 
P Seta. T Lacrom. F Mesnel. W 
Techou*5yres>, C Deytaud. y tteiatgue, G 
Accorabery. A Hueber Forwads: C 
CaMano. L Armay. P Gated. L B^nfeech, 
J-M Gonzatei M de Rougemort O Metis. 
O neural. O Bntoac'T Cabers**. U 
C&SItan, p.Benefli*). A,Beraza.A Costas. . 

RFU change of heart page 5 

^ _10^*~ -/ 

THE loneliness of the long distance 
Boat Race coach ended for Robin 
Williams, the Cambridge chief 
coach, yesterday when Harry Ma¬ 
hon. the New Zealand national 
coach, took over the megaphone for 
the run-up to the race on Saturday 
(Mike Rosewell writes). Mahon 
had seen only videos and test 
results of the crew since their 
training camp in Banyoles in early 
January and Williams said yester¬ 
day; “I have not had the problem of 

running dry but I was really 
looking forward to his arrival.” 

Mahon flew in from New Zea¬ 
land on Monday from “T-shirt and 
shorts ” weather. Yesterday be was 
differently dad as Cambridge pad- 
died a fun course at a low rate into a 
blizzard. The blade-work was a 
little ragged initially but noticeably 
improved by the end of the outing, 
backing up Williams’s comment 
that “within ten minutes he knows 
what to say and has an impact”. 

Mahon was reticent about giving 
an opinion of the crew, restricting 
himself to: “I am satisfied with their 
development" He compares the 
present crew with the Cambridge 
winners of two years ago and 
admits that “ft has not got the 
strength or international experi¬ 
ence of last year’s crew. It is a more 
typical Boat Race crew”. 

Penny Chuter, die Oxford chief 
coach, has had a more comradely 
time, joined on a daily basis by 

David Lister, a fellow international 
coach, and supposedly accompa¬ 
nied one day a week by Dan 
Topols ki. the Oxford guru, who is 
also acting as finishing coach, but 
who admits to spending “more time 
than expected with the crew”. 

Peter Haining, the world cham¬ 
pion sculler was an onlooker. His 
verdict “Cambridge flow around 
the finish; Oxford punch around 
the finish.” Accurate enough. 

Photograph: Hugh Rotitledge 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
Kicfc-off 730 unless staled 
* aU bcnei match 

International match 
England v Uruguay 

{at Wembfcy. 8 G>. 

European ensmpenahip 
Ouaflfyrng group six 
Ireland v Northern Ireland 

{at lansdowne Read. Dutfcn. 2 30) 

Qualifying group seven 

Bulgaria v Wales 
tin Sofia. 50). 

Qualifying Group eight 
Russia v Scotland 

(at Luzhnkj Stadium. Moscow 5 0] 

Endsieagh Insurance League 
Second division 
'Bristol Rovers v Birmingham (6.0) .. 

Third division 
Wigan v Herutard ...■ . 

Befl’s. Scottish League . 
Third division 
Ross County v Albion . 

KONtCA LEAGUE OF WALES: &•» vale 
v inter Cadi1: Ton Perrug v Sam-. 
UNIBONO LEAGUE- Premier' division: 
Accrington Siantsy v Sarrovr Hormcfi v 
Marne Cup: Semi-final. second leg: 
B*shoc Aucwano i^i v Unlock Town 
DIADORA LEAGUE: Premier division. 
Molesev V Yeadro Third division: Hariow v 
East Thunccfc (7 45) 
BEAZEH HOMES LEAGUE Prana di¬ 
vision: VS Rugby \ G-ducesia Southern 
tfiviwjrr. Havant v Basr-tev 17 -»5i tUnd 
dlvtaon: Newport AFC . Bilstor. i7 J5i 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE Firstckvis>on Searar. 
Red Star. NotihaUsnon v Munon .- 
Wes Aucttand. Silicon . Cresrer-Js-Sjee: 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premtw dMsion; Hatam .- V-sk*!*^ S'-JL 
ncid ■> Livasedga Cup: Fourth round: S-’S; 
v Balpa Town 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE 
Premier division: Buckingham ASi'ecc . 
Muon Keynes 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE Premier £*- 
vtakjn: Sounaid Mancr v Basildon fen 
Manor V Rom/ora (a: Bavmgscei 
GREAT WELLS LEAGUE |T45) Premier 
dMsion: &deiord v Torraigicn Elmore v 
UsKeard 

HELLENIC LEAGUE Premier dMsion: 
■Ztrrertcc . Sfrcvxc. Kirebuy -. 

INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: =0^2? Sv.it^. Halesowen Hamas. 
HEHEWARD SPORTS UTD COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Cup: Senx-fiml: Haurds v 
frrvjnpxn Sc-eorer 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE 
Premier division. v Chanero 

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE First 
arotoft So-JP'MW 3tr-)es} H«. casl- 
ZCj.TJi 7c/.-. . VWcK. Sumco v 

c*cugp John O'Hara League Cup: 
Qusner^nai: Haii-ar- -. Three Bridges. 
W1NSTONLEAD KSHT LEAGUE First 
dnnston: S’erw- ■ Cerd.^rd. first tSvKicn 
Cup. SemLflral. first leg: D?ver AYaetic v 

7c vn 

WILKIN SON* SWORD LEAGUE CUP: Sec- 
orc rcL-nd: v iena-.on 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
division: S-<gr.n . 5r.s;o >>/ .715) 
<Z5*\zr- •. Lvc- .2 C- Mahvafl v Cr/aal 
Fa'ace 'Z.C-I Ovfc-m Uid v Portsmoum. 
Sn’f*irn J Wimbieoon V Nor- 

(21 Law S Ot Second dMsion: 
3ar> v Reread {a; i-^ynsnem FQ 
SiTr.incha'n v Soimemcuth i7CT». Cartift v 
S-vansea -2 C" :>s5enhaTi v Torquay. 
Eveia , vec.-.i;? 0; 

PONTINS LEAGUE dMalan {TAR. 
Asren VWa v Sundaiand: Leeds Unted v 
Moos County (at The Shav. HaHax); Nobng- 
ham Forest v Coventry. West Bromwicti v 
Rtahemarr. Lnarpooi v Deroy (at Scunport 
FQ Second revision: Barnsley v Pod Vale 
(7 Ot. aieckpooi v LeiceBRr (7 6). QrtrraDy v 
Bantay i70t. Manchesur C#y v Bradfcxd 
(S 4SS; Middettroutfi v HuddasMd (7.(3; 
Tod v 9ieftied Wednesday (7-0) Newcastle 
v Hut [at Gaiesftsad FC. 7-0); Oldham v 
MansteWpOi 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Canterary SMaU 
under-1B rterraaonaL Watee v Swtzedana 
lai Norts CfurtfyFC. 2.3d) En^sh Schools 
Premrer League Trophy: Under-IB: Semi¬ 
final: Esser v Sussex 1st PUrfleel FC. 7.0). 
Engfish Schools Snickere Trophy: Under- 
19 quaner-findK Luton SFC, Bedfardshire v 
Nvmgaie HS. SuffoA (220). Piaster Coil- 
ege. LancasTwa v St Benerfeds. Dertviire 
lai Samber Bndra 2.30) Under-TR Ouar- 
ter-ftnai: Si htcheeT3, Henkfttefnn; v 
CoplestonHSqh School. Suhofc {at Woodeide 
Sodium. 7 0). Woodward Cup:. Seml-Snak. 
Bunley v Manchester (at fixUhamFC, 530):' 

HUGBytlNIOW L> 
RepresentafiWmatch-111'1 '•*••• '■ 
Welsh Schools v English Schools 

(at Uanefli. 6.(fl. 

Oub match 

Moseley v RAF (7.30) .. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Stones B«ter Championship 
First dvWon 
Halfax v Wigan (7.30) .-. 

Hufl v Widnes (7.30) . 

Second dtvMon 
Dewsbury v Huddersfield (ao).. 
CARLSBBiG-TETlfY STUDENT CUP: 
Hnat Bradford LWveretfy v John Moores 
University (Liverpool) (3 Headngtoy. 6-30). 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL Budweieer League: Bir¬ 
mingham v London (8JJ), Thanws Vaflay v 
Sheffield (80). 

BOXING: World Boxing Organisallon 
fight-flyweight chamaonshta. Paul Wofr 
(lrvtne, hokfar) v Renab Rtc Magnimo (Rd) 
(a Irvine). , -^Z ■■■-. 

ROWING.-. Boat'Race Outings:-.Oxford 
(1QJB); chrritsidgefll 0). '■ 

TOMS: Vaachefl Premier Trophy: Men: 
Fnel (at Noittncyiam Tones Ceroa). 

MIDWEEK RENDEZVOUS 0171 481 4000 
AMERICANS SEEK IHCnMU 

romance and man-lagr with 
Brtmn ladle. a> erauvmenr ah 

aoa> Eneiish Row/Englull Con- 
iwrtkw >ne« mrj. sa Octl 
3ouare. Margalr. Knit CTT9 
i ba Tcr/rax oituswns a* 
fwlured on National TetrvMon 

PLUMP PARTMERS National 
Mbn Maty. If you «I 
Plume or mm a otano part 
ner ring OISSJ 7I69Q9 

ALL BOX 
NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT 

TO: 
BOX NO— 

c/o THE TIMES 
P.O. BOX 3553 

VIRGINIA STREET 
LONDON El 9GA 

LADIES 

ABSOLUTELY normal 
ramanue <artng Nlm pretty love 
Ut* but need to share. Selvenu 
wun own home. Seeks interest 
ing. emoUonally A nnaruaaOy 
secure ernneaun. CSOK no 
molor.rsdng or blood sports. 
Snrops/Slaffs Photo app 
Please Repty to Box No 49SS 

A knery Z9yr oM female inio 
Blue Note Ian Portarwad raw 
can mar cuisine a, BLTS 
SYLTM slm flood-looftina male 
Box MM pnoro app Hrtstol 

ARE you oul mere? 
sporty remale WLTM somebody 
special JR-A5. Pttolo essoins] 
London.Wcpiy Box No 4846 

ATTENTION GENTS 2 Uctutta 
lefl for unanacned professional 
men ss-U ytu for Greece 
Singles executive holiday loov. 
ins Friday lom April nsuniinq 
Aprd 22nd Funher nundnes 
leiephone Yveflo 07X 629 3188 

ATTRACTIVE slim wen-edu- 
nW tII remaie 42 n/i seeks a 
male M-M over 6'ior' wun 
similar aBnoutcs E. DorseL 
Pttoto please Box No 4934_ 

A very remaie. ferrule. AUncttve 
honey blonde, warm and sin¬ 
cere 44 years. Enjoys Uie ana, 
gall, countryside and travel. 
Seeks nuxeexful oenOemari to 

roc cscuvs said stuanra. Can 
meet Hants/Dorse* or Cheshire 
/Lana Reply to Box No 4flai 

BEAUTIFUL afnunt Indian girt 
20‘s seeks cultured older Mnl 
torremancie. London Box 4807 

BERKS based romanne seeks toll 
n/s man 2V-52 lo share 
erUoymem or ftioatre music 
travel hc. retold please. Reply 
10 Box No 4922 

COMPANION so unfit aged 37-46 
n/s to eiUov travel theatre 
dining out A holidays pnoco 
app QnrshllTJax No 4873 

LADIES 

CLUB Cl,ABB etcpanl oltracuve 
lady 56 with GSOH enjoys 
(Cnandal moependence A the 
oood lUe. Seeks nano- 
sotvenl doon cut processlanel 
Bent 60-60 n/s impeccable 
dresser with bank account to 
much! All replies with photos 
will bo answered-Box No 4784 

CULTURED peart 36 seeks 
stylish salmon w swim 
upstream. TaU profile ap 
Londorv/S E-Petdy Bax *779 

DARE lo care aoaln? Protedstonsl 
stylish Mm B'6" ex-slewardest 
39 years blonde no Hem GSOH 
Surrey WLTM kind 
EmfosKmu ssnQHnan SOy 
SO*s won mi curtly and humour 
who enloys w/ends in the coun 
try and loves to travel- Photo 
essential.Reply Box No 4840 

FAST meuowmg nappy wiui u 
and now tuns lor mis west 
country bom London based mid 
SOt professional to MflUnk K 
ait Qidia ntenon undemeaml 
Any senstttve man out there ot 
the same age and stage who 
would Ilka lo Join me? 
choOenae if you'd Uke one 
Photo Please-Box No 4786 

FEMALE 30 something who due 
to work overload has forgotten 
how in have fun seeks male 36- 
ao who win show me how to 
Uvc Ufe again. SOH honesty 
healthy bank balance and an 
Interest In hone-racing 
advantage. Photo aop- Yorfcs 
/Uncs.Renly to Box No 4960 

HOLIDAY companion aouohL 
Mature lull fair attractive lady 
seeta oentic-man wnh whom lo 
share a happy holiday any 
where anytime mutually aoree- 

. able Alt own expenses pakL 
Kent Reply' Box No 4905 

INDEPENDENT woman late 4Q*s 
intetUoent and attractive who 
also enloys talking and listening 
seeks a similar man! Central 
London. Photo ago. 
Reply to Box No 4812 

LADY, attractive Bftyr oM. with 
free heart & quality outlook Is 
search me tot «fnu 
share table lor two. theatre or 
travel. Cheshire area. 
Reply IQ Box No 4830 

USA MIMELLf loofcallke. 24. 
Prof., slim. London based would 
Uke to meet amusing, prof., 
sporty. Irreverent hero. 34- 
44hh photo app.Bcot NO 4882 

LIVELY Scots lam CSOH WLTM 
n/s 40+ adonis I tome counties 
Photo prrt-Box No 4940 

PRETTY. fetnMM. 39yo n/s 
woman, generous and under 
standing seeks cvRSricmciuary, 
loyal, remanoc man. can you 
Play Benedict to my bHlnur 
Re*Ues vmh Mtotonph 
■rawered. Sowtn-eosL sox No 
4968 

FBCTTY attractive Aslan lady. 

29. tman. seeks European 
/English protaMomi who ts 
wall educated and w«h oood 
pcrscnoUty for friends hip and 
mnvbe to mils down London 
Please Bepty to Box No 3039 

SIX vivacious mieiltoent girts 
40wh invite su MmJlar Uke- 
murded gttys to stwrr a mnng 
weekend in Bath wining dining 
MUdng 8 walking do you Al the 
HU7 writs ana led us about 
finavcL Reply Bon No 4822 

MIDWEEK 
RENDEZVOUS 

Midweek 
Rendezvous 

CALL MARGARET HARPER 
on 0171 481 4000 or 
Fax 0171 782 7827 

THE TIMER rannai guarantee 
mat respondents will receive a 
reply when ansM 
adverttaments on this l 
although we hope than as a mat 
ter ot courtesy I hey win. When 

making contact with people for 
me first lime It Is advisable to 
moot in a public place and let a 
member of your family 
trusted friend know where you 
will be 

We would advise reader* and 
advertisers to exercise caution 
whan giving oul personal 
details Ttus win bo raapocsed 
by genuine respondents 

TIME is going by. Early flCs bum- 
eyed Hants lady pub/scb edu 
rated varied interests seeks 
kindred male spun. Photo ape 
Please Reply to Bos No 4816 

V. attractive peute Monde SB 
warm humorous adventure 
Intetuaem curious woman serial 
succcortul man with similar 
Qualities London.Bus No <936 

WARM-HEARTED, attractive 
prot. n/s lady WLTM 
geo demon IWti who enloys 
■hewftre. <R S.C eninunasMu. 
conversation. laughter, life! 
May we take U from there? 
(liMdjMJNh Box No 4873 

WASP. Stunning successful tov 
tog H.I.V. aula counsellor aged 
S2 with adult setf-stomorung 
family seeks professional cailng 
men tn London. Ptoose each 
photo aM all replies win 
retoonacd to. Box no 4862 

WHERE is the Oood looking n/s. 
genuine, romantic. 36-42. male 

who can put Che sparkle tack to 
my ever? Petue. attractive. 37. 
Gartoo- ssnstdve 
uncomplicated, living tn K/W 
Yorks. Enjoys countryside, 
travel, theatre, good company. 
Looking lor a lasting relation 
dUp. Photo mease. Bos 4945 

WILFUL Monde Mue-eyed long 
Icggedy Kraut English born and 
bred wuduate prof rational 1291 
seeks in XV Rodber /OuscoO 
/Underwood oroalgm baaed to 
London with manners wit style 
and a reasonable wallet 130381 
Photo preferred. Please Reply 
to Bov No 4878 

GENTLEMEN 

ACADEMIC male. Mu 
enthusiastic, no Has. Into 
psychotoerapy. enloys walks, 
talks, rad wtnr and Italy, seeks 
lougnier. fun. frienosoto. 
beauty and iwho knowsll love 
wiRi a mature woman of 
Similar Ilk. whose eyes sparkle 
and heart sings. Reply wjlh 

photo; no doperam please. 
West Midlands Box No 4864 

AM you a creative, caring, 
“ncere. positive lady looking 
fw a similar many t ant a 
successful company director, 

tstngle. 401 seeking a soulmate 
and a spiritually rewarding 
relaUorahJp.wiih mutual 
enjoyment of saUmo. tine wine, 
good food in gtdet rauuronu 
Pnn occasional trios to Franco. 
India. A CsnbOeon Otaoutsad 
goddessos welcome. South 
WcsL Ptoc Reply to Box 4908 

ASIAN 39yr OM Modem business 
man looking for sunllar tody up 
to 39 with a view to marriage 
any nationality. London 
bnaetLBcpty to Bos no 4814 

ATTRACTIVE independent 
proff tonal man young 50 
with varied tofarests seeks 
Interesting attractive fun loving 

n/s female <3»46) to snare 
toe's pleasures. Surrey area. 
Florae reply wun wore and 
photo w Box NO 4888_ 

ATTRACTIVE 37 slim v.flt pro- 
festoonaL Unquenchable enmu- 
stosm for We. values highly 
honest and uilcmTty. Seeks slim 

n/s warm-hearted lady w share 
naablosmndna el a new Spring. 
BsrfcsJtepty lo Bog No 4848 

CfWBHIRE hcSmunan Sr 
solvenl no Hea bueillgent * 
humorous. I need someone who 
» coring A karat 27-40 u> share 
ms- life. Phoco ft teJ no Please 
ALA. Reilly to Box No 4783 

GENTLEMEN 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

AT taut, this 37 year old. 6'4- 
company director hh realised 
work has 001 10 take a back 
neaL Surely If* not too tale. My 
Mint ot hunMor, 
advenlura n love aU types of 
flying, boating a water soortm 
ft deofre tor atreetton win no 
tonoer toe mwuail by the 
work ethic. All mat's miosine 
now ts tin women lo help me 
eftloy mt»new stage in my 0«e. 
have a lovely cottage on Uw 
edge of a soum coast town ft it 
soema to empty right now. So 
now 1 need to find her. She win 
be lively ft fun. totoineenr her 
own oerwoo. loving ft kino. 
Happy at a dinner pony for 
twenty or one for lust two 
shell be uw sort of persoi 
who'll think twice about reply 
ing to mis ad. but ww decide, 
well - wpol the heU It thar* 
you. send me a photograph ft 
on address and 1 promtea rn 
write bock - Romance could be 
lust The start. Box No 4867 

» 52yr old Csncenan. SW 
London, loves France, flying. 
nMtaigta. doMc care, travel, 
theatre, country, the sea. Very 
rwnanuc. honrot. caring, kind. 
aolvenL n/s with VGSOH. You 
hopefully sunt. peBie, 
attractive, elegant, speak some 
French or be conUnetiuu/ 
Eurasian Phoio app. 
Reply to Boot 4633 

COSMOPOLITAN affluent pro¬ 
fessional with a London bast 
seeks cultured, efegant vtva 
clous, attractive petite Manor, 
30-40 ro share ouungi *«d 
travel. Reply to Box No 6031 

CUDDLY Yorkshire man not 
thtdc nor thin oood-looking had 
a rough couple ot years now 
looking tor brewery heiress or 
any attractive lady undo- 36 
wun pots of money and country 
estate like miner if none of the 
above then Just a OSOHt Photo 
and details of stash 1 Weal York 
shire araa.Reply box No 4009 

CULTURED Gentleman. 56. 
suiting distinguished career 
overseas, seeks qsM but 
passionate lady mld-lhlniea. 
any naUonaiHy, with whom to 
start new family life and home 
afresh. Box No 4866 

DOCTOR early 40k ana Bached 
presentable raring, tots, include 
dining travel tennis WLTM 
younger lady. Londoo/home 
counues. Photo m. PSraoe 
Reply to Box No 4S7I 

ENIGMATIC. empoUietlc. 
educated, divorced, lounliy 
proiesuonai gentleman S3 seeks 
refined- tndeoenoenL solvent, 
unencumbered lady for 
romance / companionship ft 
rural pureum. Photo app, Kent 

/Sussex /Devon /Somerset 
oorgers. Reply lo Box No 4963 

GENTLEMAN divorced 46 WO 
nwKftcow ulenfeo affecstonate 
ev head teacher now enmdog 
oomfortauja life of retirement 
trovclung walking & music. 
Seeks coring n/s lady Photo 

app SouthwaL Reare Reply lo 
Bo« no aggg 

HANDSOME, sporty. 6". n/i- 
41yr ala with own biMm m 
fashion Enloys mtnfc. travel, 

food. Interior design. u>e home 
and much more. WLTM 2®- 

4tJyr ofel. attractive, slim, after- 
Uanam. independent. and 
perhaps worcy tody. London. 
Pnolo app Rooty Bw No ogaa 

HANDSOME Cenl 32 n/s 61>~. 
Lota of Inleresls tnc N T. seeks 
attractive ImelUgrel sum lady 
28-36 for love and romance. 
Photo and lettw guarantees 
replyJtome rountlea BOx 6063 

1 ant 69 * 6T“. I look al what's 
coming ft not what* pone. 
Smoke ft drink are not my 
scene I Horn dwrtl on what 
■nJont have been Bright ft 
happy Is my way of life. To 
make 11 comolrta wnot 1 need k 
a wife. So shoot your arrows 
Mr. Cupid il nope you dent 
tMnfc my poem is ouptdlf Of 
you 1 ask a sincere totter. To 
hetp our Uvix 10 both be belter. 
No more than 49 ft sum. Per¬ 
haps you're athletic or go lo 
gym. I hope you Uke living 
abroad in the urn ft may be 
may goU. or perhapi just have 
flan. A Photo ts welcome II WIU 
be reeio-nrd AU leaers are 
answered ,|f naughty Ihey'ro 
btanedfi Box No 4833 

PROFE8BIONAL. slim. 6'. n/s 
male a2 WLTM female who 

Ukcs tire arts, log fires, dogs and 
scrabble Oxon. Please Reply to 
Box No 4029 

•PEND alt or parr of this summer 
In me south of Trance. English 
gentleman, very prmentabta. 
stylish, cultured now Uncle, 
late forties oners small but 
requisite villa in Uto hilts near 
Grasse, lo elegant, feminine, 
sophistical ed laoy w» has lime 
on her hands 10 etnoy all the 

es in life 
smoking. Magnificent 
wounds, vasi pool avallaMe 
Irani June. This h a genuine 
fm-uation 10 bona Hde 
respondents only with recent 
photo please and lefeohone 
contact Ad replies answered 
and nholo* resumed. Reply to 
Box No 4932 

SPRING 1* sprung. Co Dir. ras 
n/s WASP■ vkddng Southern* 
regularly seeks friendly tody or 
couple tor convivial evenings. 
Photo appreciated- Please Reply 
to Box No COST 

STRONG mlnood _ 
successful raring man BO seeks 
attractive lady around 40 for: 
special loving and hoi limes and' 
frsguent Mediterranean travel. 
Children welcome. Photo please 
reply 10 Box No 4641_ 

SUCCESSFUL 
gendeman roily 40's 
unattached good-looking blue 
eyes 6'« - toil snm and 

romantic. WLTM attractive 
tody sum and over s-6" 
between 2840 who would Ukr 
Id be wined and dined and fake 
Overseas holidays. North.west 
Ptoase send a photo and ih no If 
WA lb BOX No 4861 

TECHNICALLY 81 but 

amazingly well preserved, 
romanur winy Englishman 
good-loo king and occasionally 
wealthy but above all modem 
Photo appreculra London 
Please Rooty 10 Bon No *92* 

BINTTELD. FREDERfCK JAMES 
WNJTELD tote of Pcnge. London 
SE20 died there an or about 13 
January 199a iCstaie about 
Cfi-OOQi. 
COURCMA nee PETTY. DORS 
DIANA COURCHA hoe PETTY 
Widow tofe of Cambridge died 
mere on 26 December 1994 
'Estate about £6-0001. 
FORD. JOHN FREDERICK FORD 
tola of Kennlnman. London BE tl 
died al Lamboth. London SE1 on 
20 July 1993 rEsta Ur a 

£30.0001. 
QWSON. CHARLES DOUGLAS 
GIBSON tale cf RetKnr. Oeve- 
land died three on 26 Aia-U 1993 
lEsiafe about £6A OOOL 
TOPWN8. LOUNE JOYCE HOP¬ 
KINS. Spinster tale of Cardiff, 
Gwen! dtod there an 17 Dream 
ber 1994 izwato about ca.oocn. 
PARNELL. FRANCIS HERBERT 
Parnell toie or South Lwnbeth. 
London SWB died at Lambeth. 
London SEI on 31 October 1993 
iTfaiB jthfMfl £6.0001. 
REXD noo OTORIEN. EILEEN 
FLORENCE REID nec O'BRIEN 
Widow taw of Beckenham. Kent 
cued there on 12 May 1993 
(EMafc about Cia.OOOj 
SPARROW nee KEARNY. WINI 
FRED IDA SPARROW nee 
KEARNY Widow late ot 
Rothrrruihe. London SEI6 died 
al Hackney. London EB on IHh 
September 1994 (Estate about 
£16.000) 
WALKER Mho-wise vtneEJL 
KATKLEEN MARY WfLMOT 
WALKER otherwise KATHLEEN 
MARY VINEER StUnster late of 
Fulham. London SW6 died there 
on 19 March 1994 1 Estate about 
£64001 
The kin of the above-named ore 
requested lo apply to Uw Trro 
wrySoUcUar <BVi. Queen Anne’s 
Chambers. 28 Broadway. London 
SWIM 9JS. Calling which the 
Treasury SodcRor may lake store 
to admlnlaler the estate. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

UNIQUE 44yrs young succraVui 
Professional gent well travelled 
and educated WLTM tody 3a 

44 UfiMfilpllcalrd wim nice 
personality I have no be* but 
accept mat you bake cawsMre 
/Manchester area.Photo app. 
Ptoaar Reply to Beat no 4861 

44 year old emhustosJ looking tor 

a young-heaned. vlvaoous. 

sxfeovfft. expresuvr. music- 
loving. nsK-toUng girl wtin a 
wood sense of humour and Ihe 
same tote de vlvre lo snare 
ads enturei Reply Box No 4838 

midweek rendezvous 

BFM OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
LIMITED 

UN ADMINISTRATIVE 
RECEIVERSHlPi NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN. in pursuance of 
Section 48 of Uie Insolvency Act 
1906, that a meeting of the credi¬ 
tors of Ihe above-named company 
will be held at Arthur Andersen'* 
offices at Abbots House. Abbey 
Street Reading. Rai sBD on 18 
April »99B at 10.16am for Che 
purpose or having an account laid 

before them, showing the events 

leading up to Ihe appointment ot 
the Joint Administrative 
Receivers. Ihe manner in which 
Che adminlsCraCtvc receivership 
hre been conducted and the prop¬ 
erty of Ihe company disposed of. 
bnd Of hearing any explanation 
that may be given by Ihe Jolnl 

AdiMnJftraOve Receivers. Credi¬ 
tors whose culms are wholly 
secured ore not entitled lo attend 
or be represented al Lhe meeting 
A person la onttflea 10 vole af the 
meeting only If. 1. Mr has of von To 
Ihe Jolnl AdminbtraUtc 
R*cn vers, not later in an 12.00 
hours on Uw buttress day before 
Uie day ftxgd for Uw meeting, 

details in writing of Uxc debt Uiai 
he ttatrre Vo be due to him from 
the company, and me ctalm has 
been duly oommed. 2. There ruts 
been lodged with tho Jolnl 
Adnunlstrauve Receivers, any 
proxy wnicn rhe croflBor to lends 
to bo used on Ms behalf. DATED 

lhl» 2Tth day of March 1996 J R 
URL ihdAW BRIER LTV Jolnl 
AdmUUgUuUve Receiver, 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CHARIOT HILL PLC 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to Section 98 of me 
Insolvency Ad 1986. that a meet¬ 
ing of Ihe creditors of the above 
named company will be held 
toe offices of Leonard Curus 
Co. situated al 30 Eastbourne 
Terrace, ,2nd Floorj. London W2 
6LF. on 6th April 199S al 12.00 
for Ihe purposes provided to Sec 
lion 98 el sea. A list af names and 
addresses of Uw above company's 
creditors can be inspected al the 
offices of Leonard Curds ft CO 
PO Box BSS. 30 Eastbourne Ter 
race. (2nd FVwr». London W2 
6LF. between the hours 
IO OOnm to 4 oopra on uw two 
business days preceding the Meet 
Ing of Creditors DATED THIS 
22nd March 1996 Robert Janltel 

Director. 

CHRISTMAS CRAFTS LIMITED 
AN ADMINISTRATIVE 

RECEIVERSHlPi. NOTICE JS 
HEREBY OVEN, to pursuance of 
Section 48 of the Insolvency Act 
1986. ttwf a meeano of ihe credi¬ 
tors of the above-named company 
will be held at 1 BO The Strand. 
London WG2R 2NT on 19 April 
1996 al IO. 1 Sam for the purpose 
of having an atvouni told before 
them, showing the events leading 
up lo the appointment ot me Joint 
AdmlntaUnflve Receivers. Ihe 
maimer in which the aamlntslrn 
live receivership has been con¬ 
ducted and Ihe property of uw 
company disposed of. and ot 

hearing any explanauon Oval may 
be given by Ihe Joint Administra¬ 
tor Receivers. Creditors whose 
ctahre are wholly secured arc nol 
entitled to unend or be repre- 
wnied m U*e meeting A person Is 
entitled to vole at Uie moettoq 
only If . l He has wen to u>c 
JotiM Administrative Receivers, 
nol laicr Uwn 12.00 hours on the 
business day before the day /hoed 
for tor meebnn, details in writing 
M ihe dm That ho Salma Io be 
due 10 him from the company 
and toe claim has been duly 
admitted. 2. There has been 
lodged with the Joint AdlMnMra 
Uve Receivers, any proxy which 
toe creditor tolenda to be used on 
his behalf. DATED Ihh 27to day 
of March 1996. P R SYKES and 
' L McMLLOP Joint Adndtuatra 

Uve Receivers. ARTHUR 
ANDERSEN ft CO. SC. P O. BOX 
56. I SURREY STREET. 
LONDON WC2R 2NT 

EMERGENCY DEALING 
SERVICES LTD 

NOTICE te HEREBY GIVEN 
minni lo section 98 of the 

Insolvency Art 1986. that 
MEETING of toe CREDITORS of 
the above-named company will 

be hem af: Haines Wafts, a 8 Tab- 
etni* Street London EC2A 
ALL’ on 3 April 1996 Of ! 1.304fn 
lor the purposes mentioned in sec 
lions 99 la 1O1 of the ud Art 
A Ifari at Ihe names and addresses 
of Uie company's eredUon may 

rapedod free of charge al 
Haines wens. 4-a Tjoemacie 

SO** London EC2a 4LU on flw 
two business day* preceding tor 
dale or toe mooting staled above. 
DATED, 20.3.96 
By order at the Board 
T GALGEY 
Director 

BURY OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
LIMITED 

THE INSOLVENCT- ACT 1986 
NOTICE S HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant 10 Section 98 of toe beof- 
tenor Art. 1986. uiai a meeting 
of Ihe creditors of me above 
named company win bo held al 
to* offlens of PopMeton and 
Appleby. as High Scrarf. Man- 
Cheaer M4 IQD on Thursday the 
Wh day Of April 1995 at 13 00 
noon, for the purposes mentioned 
in Sections 99. lOO and 101 of 
Ihe raid Act. Pursuant to Section 
98. Subsection i2i Cal of the Act, 
Mr Peter Lomas of Popnlefon and 
Apgkby. SB High Street. Man 
Chester. M4 IQD M appgjnlcd lo 
«ci aa toe Qualified insolvency 
PracfUkuwr who vffll furnish 
creditors wim such informa Lion 
ac they may reasonably require 
DATED THIS 23RD DAY OF 
MARCH 1996 BY ORDER OF 
THE BOARD. D GRUNDY 
DWECWe 

ExcaDbtir promotions Limned 
(04 CREDITORS VOLUNTARY 

LIQUIDATION). THE INSOL¬ 
VENCY ACT 1986. to actor 
dance with Ruse 4.1O0 of too 
h*#h«cy Rules 1966. nonce is 
hereby given tool 1. K-D. Oood- 
man, FCa a Licensed Insolvency 
PracWtoner of Messrs. Leonard 

Curts ft Co. PO Box 653.-30 Caff- 
bourne Terrace. London W26LF. 
was appotnied i.knadafor of toe 
above Company by toe members 
and cTVdllors on lath Mare*, 
1998. All debt* and aunts should 
be mil lo nr a im above 
address. All creditor! wno have 
not already done so are inviiird 10 
prove Ihetr dolma ip writing 10 
me. No further public 
advertlsniriil of tnvltaikin lo 
prove drift, will be gh d. DATED 
THIS I4lh March 1999 li.D. 
Oood man. PcA. Ugufcalor. 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4.106ili 

EurosUm Services Ltd 
EurosUm Publications Lid 

In Crediion' Votunury 
UaukUOon 

Notice Is nercbv given mat 1. 
Melvyn Roar of Messn. Elllol- 
Wool re ft Rose. Chorlared 
Accouhlonla. Lkfgra House. 290 
Klngtavy Road. London NWS 

DBS was appotnied Liquidator of 
toe above named Companies on 
14 March 1996 
Melvyn L. Rose FCA 
Liquidator 
■” . ’999 

FEMME LIMITED 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant to Section 98 of Ihe Insol¬ 
vency ACL 1986. that 4 moetfng 
M toe crednora of the above 
named company win be helif 
too offices of PoppMon and 
Appfehy. 32 High Street. Man¬ 
chester M4 iqd on Friday toa 
7to day of April 1996 Of 12.0O 
noon, for uw purooaaa mwuloned 
in Ceriums 99. 100 and IOI 
toe said Art- Pursuant 10 Section 
98. subsection <21 cat of the acl 
Stephen James Warn wright _ 
Poppieton and Aopieby. 32 High 
SUYrt. Manchester. M4 IQD Is 
appointed to aa aa Ihe Qualified 
Insolvency Practitioner svho will 
furnish creditors with such tnfor 
motion aa they may reasonably 
require. DATED THIS 24TH 
DAY OF MARCH 1996 BY 
ORDER OF THE BOARD A 
TAVLQR DIRECTOR. 

NOTICE UNDER THE TRUSTEE 
ACT 1926. SECTION 27 

THE NEW TANDEM SHOES 
PENSION AND LIFE ASSUR¬ 

ANCE SCHEME 
THE TANDEM SHOES I 

SION SCHEME 
Notice is hereby riven Pursuant 

to Section 27 of too Trustee Art 
1926 tool above Schemes ore lo 
be wound up In Ihe raar future. 
Anyone who may Be emitted lo 
benefits (ton either Scheme, 
whether os a member or other 
wise, and who has not already 
heard from the Trustees should 
contort them at the address 
shown below nol later toon 13 
month* after date of issue), c/o 
Harvey Ingram 20 New Walk 

Leicester LEI 6TX 

No. 3969 Of 1994 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 

LEEDS DISTRICT REGISTRY 
IN THE MATTER OF 

CATTLE'S (HOLDINGS) PLC 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1986 
NOmce » HEREBY CRVEN 

that toe Order of toe High Coun 
of Justice iChancery Division) 
doled 13 February 1996 confirm¬ 
ing toe reduction of the amount 
sanding lo toe credit of me Share 
Premium Account of toe above 
named Com way by C36-000.000 
m accordance wtto me above 
mentioned Acl was rerislered by 
Ihe Registrar of Ormpanics on 8 
March 1999. 

Walker Morris 

Kings Court 12 King street. 
Leeds LSI 2HL. 

MANSTOCK GEOTECHNICAL 
CONSULTANCY SERVICES 

LIMITED 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant lo section 98 of uw meat 
vency Art, 1966. utat a meeting 
of toe creditors of toe above 
named company will bo hold at 
Ihe offices of Powlnw and 

Appleby. 32 High Street. Man 
cheater. Me IQD on Thursday 30 

March 1996 at 12.00 noon, tor 
toe purposes mentioned In Sec- 
Uon>99. too and IOI of the auto 
Act. Pursuant to Section 98. Bob- 
section 121 131 Of toa Act, Me S 
Lord Of Poppieton and App—by. 
32 High Street. Manchester. M4 
IQO ts aggauaed to set as Ok 
Qualified Insolvency Pnctmomr 
w*io win furnish creditors —Ito 

such Information as they may 
"Ubly require DATED 

THIS 2»ST DAY OF MARCH 
1993 BY ORDBf OF THE 
BQaRO MR P R HANkILOH. 
DIRECTOR 

FINAL WORD LIMITED 
tin AdmlnMraliwe Receiver- 

_ship t. 
REGISTERED NUMBER: 

740106 TRADING NAME.- The 
Final Word. NATURE. OF BUSI¬ 
NESS: D T.P. Bureau and Type- 
setters. TRADE 
CLASSIFICATION: 10 DATE OF 
APPOINTMENT OF ADMINS 
YRATIVE fflCEIVDK I3*h 
March 1998. NAME OF PERSON 
APPOINTING THE ADMINIS¬ 
TRATIVE DECtaDS: Nominal 
Wpsttidnstcr Bank pk. COUN 
GEORGE. WISEMAN ft PETER 
ANTHONY LAWRENCE JOINT 

ADMINISTRATIVE RECOVERS 
lOfFKX HOLDER NOS. 6713 ft 
6839) Or Booth White. 6 Riklri 
Home. Admirals Way. Water- 
-Id-. London. FI4 «wev 

00904 of 1998 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 
MR JUSTICE FERRIS 
Monday Ihe I3th day 

of March 1996 
In to* matter of COURTLANDS 

HOTEL LIMITED . 
and In toe Matter at 

The Insolvency Art 1986 
UPON 

111 THE PETITION df the above 
named Company by its AdiuUtis- 
indor* David Llewellyn Morgan 
and HaroM Charles Wlto pre¬ 
sumed to this Court on toe 14tn 
February 1996 

111! THE APPLICATION of toe 
«aw Admlriarrinrs David 
Ueweayn Morgan and Harold 
Charles Wilks dosed iOth Febru 
ary 1995 

AND UPON KEAHtNO Counsel 
tor toe Petitioners 

AND UPON HEARING too 
Admnuatrauan Ordor dated the 
1st Auriod 1996 imode an Pad- 
Ban No. 00B639 af 19911 and the 
evtdonra _ 

IT IS ORDERED on toe sakl 
Petition 

tl i that the Adralnlatratlen 
Order be and the um 
discharged 

I2t that the said David 
LJeweUyn Morgan and Harold 
Oianea Wilks be rriosoad Rom 
toe said office as Administrator* 

<3j Uiai the said courtionds 
Hotel Limited be wound up by 
this Court under the mxnrDtans df 
the Insolvency Aa 1966 

id, that me _Tuld David 
Llewellyn Morgan-and HaroM 
Charies Wilks be appotnied Llqtd- 
dolor of the Company 

i5) tool ute cods of this Appncs- 
Uon be paid as an expense af the 
administration 

AND rr IS ORDERED on the 
“W Application dated lOUi Feb¬ 
ruary 1998 

■6, titai toe said Application do 
dand adjourned for a run her 
hearing before Ole Registrar. 

■me INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
DECOLiOHT LTD. NOTICE IS 
HEREBY OIVEN Pursuant to Sec 
Won 98 of the Insolvency Art 
1986 that a meeting of ihe 
CREDITORS Of Ihe above named 
Company wlu be held on ID April 
1996 at The OM Bakery- Lower 
Cower Road, Royston. Hurts at 
12Z» noon for me Purposes man- 
honed In Section 99 « sag of the 
«UI Art. NOTICE IS FURTHER 
«ven Oral Maurice Raymond 
Domnsfon F1PA. of 4 

Charterhouse Square. London 
EClM 6EN la appointed to act as 
the qualified Insolvency practitio¬ 
ner pursuant to Section 98 <2i 
of the said Act who wiu furnish 
creditors, free of chorge. with 
«*cn information concerning the 
Company's affairs they may 

reasonably require. DATED this 
22 day of March 1996. BY 
ORDER OF THE BOARD 
ANDREW MEBDLA DIRECTOR 

THE INSOLVENCY- ACT 1986 

JADEAGLE LIMITED. NOTICE 
IS HEREBY GIVEN 

Purxuiii to Section 98 of the 
tototvaney Act 1906 Utat a 
MEETING of the GRCDITom ot 
me above named Company wn 
be held on I2th April 1996 at 4 
Chanerhouie Snuaro. London 
ECim 6EN at 3Jo pm for the 

whom mentioned in Section 99 
« SHI of Uto S3M A«. NOTICE B 
FURTHER GIVEN that Maurice 
Raymond Oorrlngton Fzpa. of 4 
Cnorinhoine Snuaro, London! 
EQlM 6EN la appointed ts an at 
Ihe qualified tawidvency ProctiUo- 
ner purauanl to Section 98 <2) ia> 
of toe said Acl wno win furnish 
creditors, free of charge, with 

suen lnionnMion roneontinq m* 
Company's affaire as they may 
WhWMWr mqutra. DATED till* 
24to daw « March 1996 BY 
ORDER OF THE MMIO w 8 
OQWTE DIRECTOR 

94 0/8 668 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 

LEEDS DHTmCT REGISTRY 
IN TtK MATTER OF 1>HW 

CANAL BASQ4 
(DEVELOPMENTS! LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that toe Order of me hogn Court 
of Justice tOiancay DtvManJ 

dried 16 FebruaiY 199B eonflno; 
Ing the reduction of toe Share 
Capital of Uve above named Cam- 
pony from CB.Ooo.ooo 10 
£1376X00 to accordance with 
too above rpontioned Act was rag- 
wared tv dm Rcriarar orcompa- 
nkd on 17 Matt 1996. 
waikar Morris 

Kinji Corat 12 Kbrg arert. 
Leeds L8l 2HU 

ROBAN ENGINEERING 
LIMITED 

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN PtB" 
atanl to Boction 98 a* toe tosoft 
verev Aa 1986. tori a meeting of 
tho creditors of toe above named 
company. wm be held at Du 
offlesa of Leonard Curtis & Co. 
“tooted at 30 Eastbourne Ter- 
recs. QM Ftoar>. London W2 
6LF on 6th April 1996 at IXLBO 
tor toe puraosaa tawtood in Sec¬ 
tion 98 of sad-A Ust of nsrneg and 
addresses of toe above company^ 

"** h* *"W«*e6 M Ihe 
ofnees of Leonard Curtis a Ql 
PO Box 863. 30 Eastbourne Tbn 
rare. t2nd FtoaO. London W3 
6LF._ between tog horn of 
10.00ain to AOOgsn 00 tits two 
pu^emdaya pracedtng toe Meet- 
tog or Creditors. Dated this 2lat 
Marth 1996. RJt. Sinclair - 
Ptreciar_ 

Robert wtsernan Dairies pk 
A Petition having bean pro 

• mil on on 
IWi January 1996 by Robert 
WHeman Pulrtae PLC. a com- 
pnny tocorporaled under toe 
Companies Arts and having Ha 
RTOtsiered Office al 169 Glasgow 
Rom. East untrue. COosgow for 
Confirm atton of Canoellatiaa of 
Sttore Premium Account, the 
Donrt pronounced toe 
“Pdnritotod totertocutor on 

MAfeh 1998. 
“Btttirgh 23rd March 1995. 
TP® Lords luvttio httutl Good- 

**«for Pctmonm mo comtd- 

JSSJ®** 1'"tih toe 
Irr?or' or J H Macflv, SourAuit. 

No ?of SpeM?Srae» 
the ProvMone of Section 

>36iSl to .gj shall not anty aa 

•>* U» COffe 

to.”*; gs 01 con- 
2™ “* atltetOaUan ot the 
ggtaony *» shanc premkan 
»oun» resolved OB by the 

Aesoiution of the ootn- 
“"Ydosed 1201 September 1994 

m* PriWon; direct 
to* regtatration of uua order ad 

'"tt* “* RrtOStno- of 
companies ana on saia order amt 

*° reobdered. 
ibereor 10 b« given 

Md Donald M Roes fW> 
rit ot which notice 

Si?’®1' StfvetL 
■’'“oay Murray & Sdok 

|«W»r» for Petitioner 
- BtrevL Btohstt, 

StARCHJOtofT Li 
Jgt^totoiMraave Ra 
_ HEC8STERED 

nature 
NESS: Hoidtog faiveoh 
Mny. 

J^OWTMElvr OF 
i KA I rvt PrTFtVni 

■ftwhiwabNBSeB 
APPOINTING the 

recetvtre 

Book d 
Wiseman 

*nttionv lawreni 

SHSKnWTIVE R) 
(25^5 *^°LDen >»S 
MB91 of Booth White. 

Mrama Wft 
4*de. London. E14 ggj 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY 
& parliamentary notoes 

£lI!:Z!!L72^i^0171-7*2 7821 
•Mrs Prter?teti^* rm4J'"JBw=-*to» 

1 
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McDonald’s 
return will 

pose Ireland 
problems 

From Peter Bau in dubun 

rmL. tngusn tm 
ou-^3^ oflaxseaii 

?o vi reck their country's ini 

2uiSl in Dublin^nd 
authorities are sparine 
effuns to ensure rhere will 

“,.yiliof> N'onhi 

Hr du- 10 Lansdo« 
Road this afternoon for 

European champions! 
qualifying maich. 

Northern Ireland have bt 
rest ncied to onh 2U0 suddc 
ers. all dianiraries or officS 
and they are beine coral 
into one section of the stai 
with the 800 surroundi 
sears left vacant, at a cost 
lost revenue of £30.000. 

Outside the ground, a pel 
cordon will ensure jhat i 
body gets anywhere near i 
match without a ticket. 

GROUP SIX 

Portugal 
Ireland . 
Nih Ireland 
Austria. 
Latvia. . . 
Lwd'Jenj.iein 

P w L F 

0 14 
0 n 
* 7 
2 5 

A Pts 

2 O 

2 6 
1 21 

RESULTS: Nonnem Ireland « Lechrerenem 
I. Liecftfansie-ri o Austria 4. Laivia 6 Ireland 
3. Northern Ireland i Portugal 2. Latvia 1 
Portugal 3, Auswa 1 Northern Ireland 2 
Ireland 4 Lrechienstem 0. Portugal i Ausn'a 
0. Lf-c/uens/ortO Larva t. Nartfwm frwmg 
0 Ireland 4, Portugal 8 Lwcrtensleln 0 

FOCTURES: Today: Ireland v Non hem 
Ireland, Austria v Latvia Apr 26: Ireland v 
Ptrtugat. Lama v Northern Ireland. Austria v 
Leclnensjem. Jun 3: Portugal v La.-via 
LiKthrenaem v Ireland Jun 7: Northern 
Ireland v Laivia Jun 11: Ireland v Ausina. 
Aug 15: Dechiensieirt v Pom*al Aug 16: 
Lama ■■■ Auana Sep 3: Ponugal v Northern 
Ireland Sep B: Ausira v Ireland Lama v 
becttansiem. Oa it: Ireland v Lama. 
Auana v Portugal, Liechtenstein v Northern 
Ireland. Nov IS: Portugal v treland 
Northern Ireland v Austria. 

These arrangements smack 
of attempting to shut the 
stable door after the horse has 
bolted and the same might be 
said of Northern Ireland’s 
approach to the game. Their 
home defeats by Portugal and 
Ireland before Christmas have 
left them with little realistic 
hope of qualifying. 

"They have to win, whereas 
a draw wouldn’t harm us," 
Jack Charlton, the Ireland 
manager, said yesterday, an 
analysis that Bryan Hamilton, 
his opposite number accepted. 

This game starts a pro¬ 
gramme of four matches 
which Charlton hopes will see 
Ireland sure of their place in 
the finals by the middle of 
June. For Northern Ireland it 
is their last hope. 

Hamilton described the 40 
defeat by Ireland in Belfast fn 
November as the most hurtful 
experience of his career as 
player or manager and there 
is no doubt about the determ¬ 
ination which his side are 
bringing to the task of avoid¬ 
ing a repeat. 

Hamilton brought his play¬ 
ers down here on Saturday to 
start preparations in earnest 
and yesterday’s sessions were 
both held behind closed doors 
to stop any him of his plans 
leaking out. 

But if there are no doubts 
about their resolve, whether 
Northern Ireland are good 
enough to deny Charlton's 
team remains to be seen, 
although they will be strength¬ 
ened by the return of their 
captain. Alan McDonald, who 
missed the first game through 
suspension, and they also 
have Jimmy Quinn available. 
Thai may make some 
difference. 

"1 expect it to be more 
difficult. With McDonald 
back, they've got a guy who 
likes to banJe. He's a good 
player" Charlton said “When 
you've got to replace two top 
players with two who aren't as 
good, it's very difficult. Think 
how difficult it would be for us 
if we were without Paul 
McGrath and Andy 
Townsend." 

As it is, the absence of 
Lomas from midfield, Ire¬ 
land's area of greatest 
strength, is likely to be keenly 
felt by Northern Ireland and 
deriding how to overcome that 
problem is likely to be one of 
the things which was exercis¬ 
ing Hamilton last night 

Unless Gillespie has an 
inspiring day. it is also hard to 
see Northern Ireland setting 
the best back four in the 
British Isles any insoluble 
problems. 

Charlton's choice was rela¬ 
tively straightforward once 
Niall Quinn had declared 
himself fit Any dilemma over 
Roy Keane's position was re¬ 
solved fry Charlton’s derision 
to stand by John Sheridan as 
Townsend's partner in mid- 
field. a department where 
Ireland have an embarrass¬ 
ment of riches. 

“I’d like to play Jason 
McAteer but John Sheridan 
has had some remarkable 
games for us." Charlton said. 
“You've got to make a place for 
him." 

The only other slight ques¬ 
tion mark concerned Quinn’s 
partner, David Kelly, of Wol¬ 
verhampton Wanderers, who 
scored in the abandoned 
match against England and 
has finally persuaded his 
manager that he deserves the 
position. 
IRELAND (4-4-2). A Kefly {Sheffield Unttad) 
— Q KaOy (Leeds United), P McGrath SVila), P Babb {UvapooH. 0 Insin 

boot United] — R Keane 
asm United). J Sheridan (Sheffield 

Wednesday I. A Townsend (Anion Via], S 
Staunton (Aston Vila) — D KaOy (Wotar- 
namplon wander ere), N Quinn (Man- 
chflsiar Chy) 
NORTHERN IRELAND: To be announced 

Leighton, Scotland’s goalkeeper, training in wintry conditions yesterday 

Stem baptism for Jackson 
From Kevin McCarra in Moscow 

A PERIOD of apprehension 
in Scottish football is also 
proving to be an age of 
opportunity. The national 
team, which plays a Euro¬ 
pean championship tie 
against Russia at the 
Luzhniki Stadium here this 
evening, will contain two deb¬ 
utants. The selection of Colin 
Calderwood, from Tottenham 
Hotspur, and Darren Jack- 
son. of Hibernian, stems from 
more than just the soundness 
of the pair. 

After an array of injuries, 
Craig Brown, the Scotland 
manager, finds himself with a 
squad compiled by default 
rather than choice. While 
Brown would prefer different 
circumstances, the situation 
has added an agreeable un¬ 
predictability. Apparent rank 
now counts for little. 

John McGiniay, for in¬ 
stance, may only be based 
with Bolton Wanderers in the 
Endsleigh League first divi¬ 
sion. but two goals from his 
five international appear¬ 
ances have given the forward 
unexpected significance in the 
squad. 

Jackson is now called upon 
to undergo a similarly cheer¬ 
ing transformation. The as¬ 
cent of the Hibernian 
forward, 28. has been delayed 

by his struggle to wriggle free 
of an unreliable tempera¬ 
ment. He was booked 12 times 
last season, generally for dis¬ 
sent, but shows signs of 
weathering into prudence, 
even if a mischievous humour 
remains. Jackson identified 
the particular appeal of inter¬ 
national football for him by 
remarking; The referee won't 
know what I am saying." 

Brown appreciates that the 
late achievement of an inter¬ 
national cap really means 
much more than that “Noth- 

Greece. 
Scottend- 
Frtand. 
rwbwu-. 
Son Marino. 
Faeroe tel. 

P W 
4 4 

L F A Pta 

1 t 
0 0 
0 0 

0 12 1 
1 8 3 
2 9 7 
0 5 1 
3 1 10 
3 2 15 

RESULTS: FWand 0 Scotland 2. Faeroe 
Islands 1 Greece 5. Scotland 5 Faeroe 
islands i. Greece 4 Finland 0. Russia 4 San 
Marino 0. Scotland i Russia 1. Greece 2 
San Mbriv 0. Rntand 5 Faanw bonds ft 
Fintand 4 San Marino 1, Greece 1 Scotland 
0. 
FIXTURES: Today: Russia v Scotland, San 
Martao v Rrtand Apr 26: San Marino v 
Scotland. Greece v Russia. Faeroe Istanda 
vFWand May6: RussiavFaeroe Islands. 
May 25: Faeroe (stands v San Marino. Jun 
7: Faeroe tatandsv Scotland, San Memo v 
Russia. Jun 11: Finland v Greece. Auo IS: 
Scotland v Greece. Finland v Ru*a& aapt 
6; Scotland v FWand, Faeroe Islands v 
Russia, San Manna v Greece Oa 11: 
Russto v Greece, Faeroe (stands v Sen 
Man no. Nov 15: Scotland v San Marina 
Russia v Fnland. Greece v Faeroe islands. 

mg has come easy for 
Calderwood," he said of the 
Tottenham centre half, “and 
he will be eager to take this 
chance." Nor does the manag¬ 
er fear that innocence is being 
inflicted on tiie defence. 
“Calderwood." Brown ar¬ 
gued, “is seasoned. He has 
come through the divisions." 

Oleg Romantsev, the Rus¬ 
sia coach, does not have to 
take such great gambles. His 
squad come, in general, with 
sturdy reputations. One of the 
forwards will be Dmitri 
Radchenko, who plays for 
Real Raring of Santander in 
Spain and could become Celt¬ 
ic’s next signing at a cost of 
£22 million. RomantseVs de¬ 
fence, which features two 
understudies, may have less 
glamour, but Russia do not 
expect to be under siege. 

Scotland believe they can 
quality as group runners-up 
even if they are beaten here. 
Above all. they must hold on 
to their morale. 
RUSSIA (tram): D Khartn; D KWeaKw, Y 
NMfarov, V Onopto. YKovtun, APyatnitsky. 
A Kanctiafckb, V Karpta. I Shumov, D 
Radchenko. V Radmov, V BeaschastnyWi, 
S Niyatov. 
SCOTLAND (probable): J Lslgtttn (rtber- 
rttan] — S McKfrnmfe (AoenSoor), C 
Hendry ©tarttaim Rovere). C Cahtaremod 
(Tooertram Hotspur ‘ 
McLaren I 

Hotspur), T Boyd (Cette) — A 

Jackson {l-B>erhtan) 
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Smith stays 
upbeat 

as Wales 
take on 

uphill task 
FRom Russell Kempson 

IN SOFIA 

PUBLICLY, Wales have not 
given up hope in the qualify¬ 
ing rounds of the European 
championship. Mike Smith, 
the manager, maintained an 
upbeat mood on ihe eve of the 
match against Bulgaria, the 
group seven leaders, in the 
VasO Levski stadium here 
today. Privately, everybody 
was agreeing it was no more 
than an exercise in diplomatic 
relations. 

Bulgaria, the World Cup 
semi-finalists, are confident 
“ft will be more difficult for us 
because the British do not 
forget humiliations." Dimitar 
Fenev, the Bulgaria coach, 
said, in reference to their 3-0 
stroll in Cardiff in December. 
“I expect a victory but I dont 
know by how many goals." 

Tzanko Tzmanov, the full 
back who wifi mark Ryan 
Giggs, the Wales and 
Manchester United winger. 

Germany- 
Georgia.. 
MokJavta™. ... 
wales. 

A PM 
1 9 
2 B 
3 B 
S 6 

11 3 
7 0 Atoarre ....._ 

RESULTS: George 0. Moldavia 1, Woles 2 
Mama 0. M&ciavta 3 Wetas Z Bulgaria 3 
George 0, Afeona i Gemany 2. George 5 
Wales 0. Bujgota 4 Moldavia 1, AfcaraaO 

11. Moldavia ' George 1 10 Germany 3, Wales 0 
Bulgaria a Germoiy 2 Ataerw 1. 
FIXTURES: Today. George v Germany. 
Bulgaria v Wales, Aibane v Moldavia. Apr 
28: Germany v Wales, Moldavia v BUgana, 
Geoipa v Atorta. Jun 71 Bulgaria v 
Germany, Wales v Georgia. Moldavia v 
Afcarta Sop ft Germany v George. Wutas 
v Moldavia, Afearva v B^gana, Oct 7: 
Bulgaria v Albania. Oct r ~ 
MoElm. Oa 11: Write v 
16: Germany v But 
Moldavia v George. 

Bulgaria. Albania 

B: Genre™ v 
' Germany. Nov 
taenia v wrens, 

was equally dismissive: 
“Giggs is a superstar in Eng¬ 
land because the premier 
league defenders are all fat” 

Smith recognises the limita¬ 
tions of his side, which is 
missing Ian Rush and Mark 
Hughes, because of injury and 
suspension respectively, but if 
Giggs is able to reproduce his 
chib form and John Hartson. 
19. the Arsenal forward, 
makes a strikingly productive 
debut, he still harbours hopes 
of springing a surprise. 

There is also the Virmy 
Jones factor. The Wimbledon 
midfield player has brought a 
sense of objective to a previ¬ 
ously listless squad. His 
inexplicable cult status has 
penetrated behind the former 
Iron Curtain and he has spent 
much of his time amid an 
omnipresent gaggle of auto¬ 
graph hunters and television 
interviewers. 
WALES (profeaEtefrN South* (Barton); D 

(Pffltamoulh), CCotoman (Crystal Ftatace), 
M Bowen (Numnah City). B Home 
CEwrton), V Jones Wrimbtedon), G Speed 
(Leeds United), R Giggs (MatchMter 
United), J Hartson (Arsenal). D Saunders 
(Aston Vila). 
BULGARIA: B MMtaHov; i Kktatav. P 
Khubchav, T Tzvatancw. I Ybntanov, Z 
Yankou. E Kostadnov, H Stnfchkov, L 
Penev, K EtaUrov, Y Lochksv. 

Pit-lane Python 
opens ministry 

of silly talks 
I thought 1 saw him more 

than once, stalking 
along the pit-lane dur¬ 

ing the grand prix in Brazil, 
a tall ginger-haired fellow 
dressed as an army officer, 
saying again and again: “All 
right, that's enough, stop it 
now. stop it at once, ifs 
getting silly.” 

This Monty Python arche¬ 
type grows more solid as 
each day passes in the pit- 
lanes of power. A sport can 
stand being shocking or 
dangerous or devious, it can 
stand being dishonest, even 
downright nasty. But no 
sport can stand being silly. 
The bubble bursts, we stop 
caring, we stop watching. 

The race itself was a 
compelling spectacle: HOI 
beaten at the start, pressing 
Schumacher, spinning off in 
an anguish of lost gears and 
opportunities. 

So Schumacher won? No 
... he just finished first. 
Actually he was last So we 
needn’t have bothered 
watching, need we? Sport is. 
in its essence, the simplest 
thing in the world: the 
winner wins and the loser 
loses. 

But no longer. In Formula 
One, a race is no longer a 
race. It is merely the basis 
for negotiation to start 

Last season set the pat¬ 
tern. Lord knows, there were 
complications enough: 
black flags and dodgy 
refuelling techniques were 
followed by die moment 
when Schumacher won a 
race — and then lost it 
because die bit of wood on 
die bottom of bis car was 
insufficiently thick. 

Various bans and dis¬ 
qualifications set up a rather 
phoney alHo-play-for finish 
between Schumacher and 
HOI in the last race of die 
season. So in the end, the 
fastest driver in the fastest 
car won the race and the 
championship? 

Er, no. The entire season 
of raring was derided when 
Schumacher drove Hill off 
die trade as if the Olympic 
marathon were derided by a 
rugby tackle. 

Neither car finished die 
race. That meant H01 lost 
the championship and 
Schumacher won it Some 
believed Schumacher 
should have been disquali¬ 
fied; others thought 
Schumacher was wonder¬ 
fully ruthless. But just about 
everybody agreed that the 
race itself was irrelevant 
The present season began 
with promise of high drama 
but it plummeted at once 
info a low farce. Picture the 
dud scene in Hamlet Laer¬ 
tes slips on a banana skin 
and Hamlet’s tights fall 
down. 

The first two cars were 
disqualified because the fori 
was illegal. Now the dis¬ 

qualified teams seek to ap¬ 
peal. It is soul-wearying 
stuff: nonsense revisited. 

Last season foiled to give 
us a dear script about the 
search for the fastest driver. 
It was all arguments about 
technological cheating. For¬ 
mula One cannot exist with¬ 
out rules of mindnumbing 
complexity, each season's 
regulations come in a book 
as fat as the Bible and 
apparently written in 
Church Slavonic. 

Essential but it is not 
something we want to know 
about Get the rules sorted 
out and let tbe drivers duel 
But the lawyers are increas¬ 
ingly doing the duelling 
instead, and that is the 
beginning of die end. 

We are sliding in an 
uncontrolled, backwards 
skid toward the gravel-trap 
called America’s Cup. This 
is an event that continues to 
occupy a small corner of the 
sporting imagination, 
because in 150 years of 
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racing, an exciting tiling 
once happened. One boat 
overtook another as recently 
as 1983. At that historic 
moment, many fools de¬ 
clared: “Eureka! Twelve-me¬ 
tre yacht racing will be tbe 
new Formula One!” 

Bat alas, Formula One is 
becoming the new Ameri¬ 
ca's Cup. Technology, cheat¬ 
ing — and may the best 
lawyer win. In America’s 
Cup, you have a race, then a 
protest then a challenge to 
the protest committee’s judg¬ 
ment and yon end up in 
court again. The raring is 
but a preliminary. 

Sport deals in certainties, 
which makes it a pleasant 
change from fife. But in 
Formula One, the winner is 
not tbe winner after all So 
why bother watching? 

There is a famous bit of 
sporting television in which 
David Coleman, intoxicated 
by David Hemery and Brit¬ 
ish victory, brutally 
emphasises the perfect irrel¬ 
evance of third place. For¬ 
mula One has gone better. 
Next time tbe cars pass the 
chequered flag, in Buenos 
Aires on April 9, we can all 
say together “And who 
cares who’s first?" 

THE 

COURAGE 

FIRSTS 

COURAGE BEST WEEKLY SCORE 

Abbey’s Angels are (his week's winning team, with a score of 690 
rated points. Selected by S McCormack of Bolton. Lancashire, this side 
is made up entirely of second division players, including C Hail of 
London Irish who contributed an impressive 210 points. The winner 
receives two cases of Courage Best and a fully-installed BT Satellite 
system. The nominated club is Orrell RFC and they win five cases of 
Courage beer plus a football signed by the England team and a Courage 
Best England training shirt, which they can raffle. 

In the main competition. Mr Steve Blake is still holding onto his lead 
from Mrs Saverimuao - but by a mere 12 points. 

In the competition covering die second half of tbe season, however, 
Mrs Howard's 300 points this week have helped to extend her lead 
again, to 88 points from Mr R Homer. 

THE LEADING 50 ENTRIES OVERALL 

Pa* Team luma (Sstoctnd 

Mr Sts** Htak* 
Mra P Sonrioutto 
llalAMcCueMn 
MrPHyiand 
MrDBraok 
PCtortaB 
Hr Tim M6M®r 

Mr Gary Pta** 
RWEata* 
MrlSedd 
Ms M Carter 
Mr M Horton 
JFUcMKlB 
IfrMMcCrum 
MrMCWMte 
MrDEdwstaa 
Mr PMftdi Ama»“B* 
MrEGStodtard 
Mr D MacNoOy 
Mr Simon Storm 
MrAHMboM 
Mr Duncan Osos 

Mr AJ Pink 

F BaS 
MrASyUB 

week Cun pn Team name (Selector) Week Cum 

point* patera | 

20 IcoCdoIEiB MaNDobran 

prtnta 

184 

pokrta 

3828 
27 PnndBOn Mr JTOJonaa 80 3817 
2D Tim Random Punln MMLMDamon 76 3800 

4437 | 28 Lamport MLawranee aw 3758 

4313 30 James THrrt RW JR Lyons 244 3780 
31 RWIRFC Mr M Buckingham 452 3775 
33 BynmshyBMt NrBCMin 474 ■ 3787 
33 OrimopB OrtOBte Mr Q Mart DO 3782 

34 SiWSMotaapa MrAnthawStackbaOk 210 3781 

35 Bafcnort Mra Farida McFertmd 193 3737 

35 BCMmtXV Ifr Sbnon Cahor 80 3732 
37 RocAAig Thrill MrO MHIgobm 183 3727 
38 NoMOna Mr JaaUn Man 86 3728 

354 
14 
80 
sse 
108 
140 

39 Inconmi DM Danriae 177 8718 

40 WtepSwape Mr D StTMUM-ThomsMt 184 3718 
41 E 3 vary MrTNodln 270 3714 

42 Oita Esflae lit MrRfcftanfBarfMd 108 3712 
43 imraotlln Brawn OS Brawn 108 3712 
44 PytaPlitara HrCLBniay 108 3712 

48 PrtbOlhira MrMDktaBon 140 9704 

108 
200 
386 
211 
14 

40 UMBOS Anonymous 14 

47 HuneortMarao OR French 218 3898 

48 HtwBe C2y Mr Oeny Milan 178 3887 

48 Braneyt Bowmen MrAKJartdnmn es 3687 

3832 | 50 Fnhmr« swart X 280 

^T^iii^ioFOR THE SECOND HALF OF THE SEASON 

iNotAnUram 
ugPUv«* 
nboMam 
lAngata 
uryCasuaki 
Iona* Boy* 
ir Omit* 
ssH 
my] 
rfUr*2ndX 
NewGraMB 

MreEHoward 
Mr Rienard Homar 

Mr Stave So** 
UrUldiNWnkr 
ULJona* 
S McCormack 
Cjoroandy 

EG&Mpno^ 
I* MJ Stoner 
MrAChartam 
DHutewmon 

RE Man* 
Mr DJ Mason 

MrJonnKaiwrt' 

300 
SIS 
300 
170 
421 
eeo 
288 
244 
31B 
463 
385 
420 
483 

403 

2321 
2233 
2102 

2177 
1987 
10SS 
1835 

1813 
1810 
1805 
1785 
1783 
1772 

1770 
1732 

18 
17 
18 Thai 
IB ThaFtaBoya 
20 TfytneTTHia»ICX 
21 KmfaaMm 
22 ThaAimyl 
28 Cta—r 2nd IS 
24 
25 
26 TMntal 
a, smkihWi 
28 BObhTniam 

29 CourtfiaM 
30 Seby2 

Mr A mo* 
MraCSharaun 

RAI 

Mr AChartov 
Mrs Carrier 
navPSmWi 
Mr JLH Sarartnadto 
MrTKannody 
PR wf rmi 
MrRDunn 
APoota 
SEvarard 

425 
248 
318 
318 
408 
440 
384 
108 
386 
248 
108 
488 
330 
288 

523 

1729 

1727 

1722 

1715 

1848 
18Z7 
1824 
1817 
1808 
1324 
1862 
1540 
1645 

lith code numbers of 301 and 

.had gams only, 
dude the scores from the 
sforth games pta**1? 
resulted in a 6-3 w.n for tfw 

3. My queries relating to any aspect of The Times 
Courage First XV should be addressed to the 

organisers at PO Box 600, Luton, LU2 0NZ, phone 
0582-467444 

THE SCORES FROM LAST SATURDAY’S LEAGUE GAMES AND CUMULATIVE POINTS TOTALS 

PLAYBI RATVM ACTUAL RATED ON CU4 
PTB FIB FITS PTSINO 

HALF 
is.rau.Mca: 
IIUDBI 
1 JCMJJWD BK 

2 PHUU. 11 
3 MMAFtEIorr 4K 
4 Dims 18 
a whuwid rr 
a IHUMlBt m 
7 BTABUUtaH IB 

a JieuiaoBi is 
• ABUZZ* 17 
10 KOUPHACT OK 

Luoau 
11 RQEE IB 

IS APWKER SK 

13 RHmOSSV 18 

14 D MILLARD 10 
18 aDQSSETT 17 

18 SKASON 8K 
17 aUUMNOI 7K 

ID AIWHMOUY 4K 

IB M JACKSON m 
30 semweuji 4K 

10 282 ioa 
0 80 0 
a 940 M 
0 0 0 
0 88 80 
0 130 88 
o 0 8 
68 299 130 
0 0 0 
o 312 0 

0 0 0 
0 420 80 
0 288 0 
a 240 0 
0 H D 

18 MS 012 MM 
U 888 184 
12 816 118 

18 78 808 300 
U 48 804 182 

78 lRAW«OT -M 
78 r«m« an 
BO A HANDLEY 13 

si, left mao 
81 SQBOQH&MH 10 

82 ICW08MLA1 12 
aa tmih sx 

84 - DOUAKY 7 
as nuMiamroao « 
88 OMOn 14 
87 PHAMnB 13 
88 MARPLE80H 18 
88 aKUMXEtl M 
bo DcecMSi i4 
ai D WOODMAN 11 
B2 OAMOBlTOa 18 
S3 VROLANU 12 

84 8WICHARV B 
08 E ANDERSON 14 
M TPBM 12 
07 A wan i Wood • 
ea pkarmrs 12 
n NTHOB4RSOH 18 
wo xammtALOM is 
304 BF04RS 14 

300 NRMMMM 14 

O 
a 
o 

i4.MOin-«Ma 
si AIM* 1 10 e 0 200 

22 DJBSM 12 0 0 00 

23 PHQLFCIRD 14 8 70 420 

24 jKSvraa 18 0 0 80 

29 7 WTO.SMOOO 10 0 0 ISO 

2B HTHcasravOT IS D 0 78 

27 JNMUff 12 0 0 120 

ZB nmiBf>*T T 0 o MS 

» PHQFUT 11 o 0 IBB 

30 OtVA-1 12 0 0 00 

31 B EVANS 14 0 0 0 

32 /majAVAN BK 0 0 

33 MCOBOORAH OK 10 00 

3« TNUTSOW «» 0 B 8 

30 orouwoN 12 a 
38 DCA2ADO 13 0 o ea 

37 KBYR0M 14 0 0 o . 

se MKaMP 18 0 0 0 

30 kmomxr W o 0 190 

40 OWSBCTnH 14 0 0 8 

301 3B«S31CTI 13 0 0 0 

302 DPAYMN 12 0 o 0 

lUUMMcami 
41 PHQUINUE 13 0 0 130 

42 AUHNOVriOt 0 0 0 

43 B8UBUN 17 0 0 

44 - O THOMPSON 19 0 0 340 

48 1 BATES 17 0 a O 

40 KHOKOAN ie 0 0 0 
*7 SUUKIrtMD 7* o 0 All 

48 jBeraai. 17 0 0 ass 
4a DMOPLBV 14 e 0 
80 ABLM8K 22 0 0 

31 01 CURTIS 23 0 0 0 

at Pfom ie 8 0 0 

B3 HKmnaswoK IB 0 o S70 

84 MSLV 23 0 a 0 
SO JBQMBV SO D a o 

se RMUWBOM 13 0 0 
87 ARIRLBT 23 o 0 

ss JSUCXTOH te 0 0 270 

89 AM3TCALFE 22 0 0 

00 A NanTHCT 33 o D 11B 

13.9 ■MCBnn 

*1 jauBearr ie 0 0 
02 RKHB8S 13 D o 

03 SMOflHS ia 0 0 

B4 WCABLHG 12 a 8 80 

as 8PUTTBI 13 a 0 ■ 
88 H9UL a 0 0 

87 INTNN M 0 8 380 

88 asrocM 17 e o 340 

•» oewia 10 a 0 820 

70 PHaooen 18 0 0 378 

71 MLAKE7 u 0 0 13* 

72 saouaH 17 8 ns 301 

73 BBWiS.1l 14 0 0 0 

74 HBHMS8CB8 18 a 0 188 
78 AKam 7K M 140 *34 

71 ra-nenew 20 0 8 100 

tt ■Mum 21 5 100 MO 

ULSTAieOIV 
lOI hcatt to o 
109 ■■ TOMTOM ■K 11 

140 103 L0880HM 10 3 
104 rcHALLawn 7K 0 

105 j Harass 2K 19 
100 P8RA180R 3K • 

ao 107 aMsmra OK 18 

D ioa PTURNBIt 3K B 

IS® RANOHW 2K a 

0 • 110 JSTAE9A GK 0 

111 BAHOBJ. 8JC 0 

112 1EBUU3JW 17 8 

113 0C08BH 22 0 

114 MWAUCB) OK 0 

BO 118 DHCCiBKSfflM* BK 0 
118 1 CHAWtm MC o 
117 NCABBOU. 19 o 

110 A USE n 0 

iia H Ml 11 10 0 

0 120 HOT AM 94 0 

0. Be HUB HALF 

121 I8ANDCRS 1« 0 

122 KBBACBBM 13 o 

TM onMLBv IB 0 

«a* M BITCHES 10 a 

128 AKMDOOM 18 0 

128 RS DdfySON 10 0 

127 D9DMB 1* o 

12B CBAMBftOBUTTOB* 0 

128 a BAm 1® 0 

130 jwwaur 14 0 
1ST MDOUOLA8 22 0 
13* cmvsu 29 0 

133 RSAUaXRS 16 0 

134 KTMUF 23 0 

138 aBKCDMML 90 0 

130 SDOUOLAS 14 0 
137 ANOTBt 34 o 
130 BWMKS 18 0 
13B D SCULLY 10 a 

00 140 swrooHT 98 8 

1.UMSKHU0MMP 

141 DMUtW 33 o 

148 AWW *1 0 

14* AWBDO 30 o 

144 JIBONMID 30 A 

140 ammniE *7 a 
140 MKVW8 4Q 0 

147 pneniur N 0 
Ht PIWTH 48 0 

148 aiwum 97 8 

FLANCAXTBI 44 0 

W aimoAus 40 0 

182 CBuna 44 0 

0 183 HDONOVAII 33 0 

184 USTZWAHT 44 0 
188 MLMtaTT 30 4 

8 198 MFRASBR a « 

282 1S7 Mmn 48 0 

100 IU RAMMHW 37 8 

106 18* R8ZASO 38 0 

4 0 0 180 IKICM 38 0 0 0 

0 200 200 300 FWKBMAH 44 0 0 D 

0 0 0 307 hpuujbi 38 0 0 o 

9.NC wraeiB 

0 iso ion 181 Q OAK 94 0 0 0 

0 0 0 102 MKBMN 44 0 0 100 

0 7B 0 10* DNunaer 38 0 0 0 

0 30 6 1S4 ■ MOORE 38 a 0 T7B 

0 110 140 108 rOMiznu 88 0 9 a 

0 0 0 IDO A CLARKE 40 a 0 0 

0 180 164 107 T REDMOND 30 0 0 0 

0 180 0 100 SOUHOMl 93 0 0 0 

0 140 0 108 KUMH 38 0 0 a 

o 70 a 170 IHnCMlL 31 0 0 0 

0 0 4 171 DUHETTM 48 0 0 o 

78 300 ISO 179 A1KWFAT 47 D 0 0 

B 8 0 173 VtKBBlAM 30 0 0 e 

4 171 0 174 Liun 49 0 0 0 

0 MO ■MO 178 DMAU. 30 0 0 0 

8 300 MO 178 AWTHBrnM 33 0 0 488 

a »o 48 177 DINEST 38 0 0 no 

0 300 00 170 nnaiTEHMAN 41 8 200 203 

0 200 aa 170 TCUMtaTT 37 0 8 188 

0 80 ao 100 M HATTON 40 0 0 0 

0 0 0 300 MDCCCH 38 0 0 0 

0 0 0 
3.<naifrMADFiK» 

181 VUBOOU 20 9 9 0 

0 no 0 103 DMMNM 41 0 0 0 
99 330 84 183 A WACOM 32 a 0 0 

30 900 900 184 AMUUM 30 0 0 a 

0 040 ISO 138 DOARFOKIH 38 0 0 0 

24 320 88 108 GMim 49 9 9 9 

27 4*2 108 107 JCUMMCK 44 0 0 0 

00 IBB ao 188 AOMHH 40 0 0 0 

IB 270 a 188 IDUNSTON 37 8 0 180 
12 232 30 too DUMMY 40 0 0 0 

ao a 1S1 ■ aSAKHOCK 3* 0 0 a 
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4.L0CXRH 
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00 M ao 908 maomsKM 93 0 D no 
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483 0 218 aawnM M 0 8 0 
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MO 140 917 Bwsejiaawai 40 0 0 0 
O a 213 ML4IWLEY 43 0 0 a 
0 0 910 8 CROFT 40 • 0 o 
138 a 220 pawn MM a 240 
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S.LOCKLM 
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IN BRIEF 

Conner’s 
battle 

wagers on 
two fronts 

DENNIS CONNER, the 
master yachtsman of the 
America's Cup* was fighting 
on two fronts yesterday to 
avoid being knocked out of 
the semi-finals. The first was 
a race to get his Stars <3 
Stripes challenger to the start 
line off San Diego in time to 
meet B31 Koch’s women's 
crew on Mighty Maty. The 
second battle, also against 
Koch, this time over a change 
of keel on Conner's yacht was 
due to be heard in the protest 
room last night 

The damage that forced 
Conner to retire on Sunday 
from the race against Kevin 
Mahaney’s Young America 
proved more serious than at 
first envisaged and substan¬ 
tial changes to a yacht axe 
usually allowed only at the 
end of each round of racing. 
Koch, whose yacht is tied In 
second place with Stars & 
Stripes In the defender finals, 
feels that if Conner's team did 
not bu3d its boat strong 
enough, then bad luck. 

Jet-set Wilkinson 
Tennis: Chris Wilkinson, the 
Great Britain No 3, lost to 
Gary Henderson in the open¬ 
ing rubber of the semi-final of 
the VauxhaJU Premier Trophy 
between Royal Berkshire Pre¬ 
mier and SSI Matcbpoint 
BramhaU in Nottingham yes¬ 
terday, but still bices some 
frantic cross-channel travel to 
fulfil commitments in Poitiers 
(in a satellite tournament this 
morning) and in Nottingham 
(in the final this afternoon) as 
Royal Bershire, the holders, 
won the two remaining rub¬ 
bers. Paul Hand beat Mike 
Wyeth to level the scores then 
Wilkinson and Hand beat 
Henderson and Wyeth. 

Olympic threat 
Cycling: Great Britain’s 
planned entry of 24 men and 
women for the Olympic 
Games in Atlanta next year is 
under threat after a shortfall 
In the Sports Council’s 1995 
grant to the British Cycling 
Federation. The federation 
had asked the Sports Council 
for £180,000 but has received 
only £60.000. 

Records raised 
Cricket Alec Stewart the 
captain of Surrey, raised a 
county record 1202,187 during 
his benefit last season. Hugh 
Morris, his counterpart at 
Glamorgan, also reaped a 
dub record, of E118J337- 

Ceron and Moneghetti promise fast times for marathon 

World’s best 
get set to 

deliver race 
of the year 

David Powell talks to last year’s 

winner and the man who stands 
between him and another triumph 

DENZU.MCNEELANCE 

THE NutraSweet London 
Marathon champion and his 
main challenger for the title on 
Sunday were introduced to the 
media by David Bedford, the 
elite field director, yesterday 
as “the best two marathon 
runners in the world, no 
question about than Changed 
days from 1992 when, in their 
only previous meeting over the 
distance, Dionido Ceron and 
Steve Moneghetti were hardly 
noticed at the Barcelona 
Olympic marathon. 

“That was a great one. 
wasn’t it?" Moneghetti re¬ 

ft association wmBUl&gL 

odayra 
to the 

'on Marathon 
12-page guide 
Londoi 

called. "I got the victory 
because I finished 48th." He 
and his coach had miscalculat¬ 
ed his training and diet and 
Monegherti went in to the race 
dehydrated. 

Ceron dropped out at 22 
miies. “I dont know why 
exactly,"Ceron said. “1 lost my 
mind." Both men can afford to 
make light of the experience 
now. Depending on which 
expert panel you prefer, either 
Ceron or Moneghetti was the 
world NoT in 1994. 

Ceron, from Mexico, war 
the-choice-of Track and Field 
News. Moneghetti, from Aus¬ 
tralia, was preferred by Ath¬ 
letics International. Ceron’S 
victory in London last year 
was his fourth in a row, 
though he has lost one since 
due to injury; Moneghetti won 
the 1994Tokyo and Common¬ 
wealth Games marathons. 

When it came to the critical 

question yesterday of how fast 
each thought he might run on 
Sunday, there was no coyness. 
If conditions are perfect 
Ceron fancies himself to beat 
Beiayneh Dinsamo’s world 
best of 2hr 06min 50sec. 
Moneghetti settled for 2hr 
OTrnin 30sec 

Add two minutes for ad¬ 
verse weather and, either way, 
London seems sure, again, to 
witness one of the marathons 
of year. Moneghetti is confi¬ 
dent dial he has prepared well 
enough to prevent Ceron from 
becoming the first man to win 
twice in London. He has had 
five weeks at altitude and has 
run dose to his best time for 
5,000 metres. 

“The speed component is 
there and I have got the 
strength from the work I did at 
altitude," Moneghetti said. 
Unusually for a marathon 
runner, his training hardly 
changes from week to week. 
Chris Wardlaw, his coach, 
filled in the details: 

“Everything is chucked into 
one week." Wardlaw said. “A 
hill session, a track session, a 
high aerobic threshold ten- 
miier and two long runs. The 
week has got that pattern for 
ever and a day. 

“It has not got the longer 
intervals which the Poms love. 
We rejected them because we 
think that is what causes 
injury." Moneghetti has had 
ten years of almost injury-free 
running. 

Ten years. Few marathon 
runners last so long. 
Moneghetti’s first marathon 
was in the 1986 Common¬ 
wealth Gaines. He had been 
chosen for the 10.000 metres 
but* because -Australia had • 
one place unfilled, was 
allowed to take it 

In the holding room before 
the race, Moneghetti began to 
doubt his wisdom. "They 
showed a video of the Swiss 
girl {Gabriel Anders son- 
Scheiss] staggering to the fin¬ 
ish of the world champ¬ 
ionships," he recalled. “1 had 

Moneghetti warms up yesterday to challenge Ceron for his London Marathon title 

never covered the distance and 
the last person 1 saw before I 
went out was someone all over 
the track. It started me won¬ 
dering if that would be me." 
He finished third. 

Moneghetti has made a 
significant contribution to 
Australian sport He was com¬ 
missioned by the state of 
Victoria to produce the 
Moneghetti Report into school 
sport As a result of his work, 
physical education is now part 
of the curriculum. 

“You {Britain] are going 
through the process now that 
we had prior to our committee 

being formed," Moneghetti 
said. "We had a senate review 
that found children were be¬ 
coming unhealthy and not as 
active as we wanted. Victoria 
was the first state to do 
something about it and I was 
the chair." 

Described by Wardlaw as 
“articulate and without a hint 
of arrogance," Moneghetti 
works, part time, as a consul¬ 
tant to the state education 
department. Not that consult¬ 
ation always produces results, 

Pat Clohessy. Wardlaw’s 
former coach, was consulted 
about the best time to stage the 

Sheehan on bridge 

Dealer West 

*65 
r 42 

•KQB43 

#0 J75 

North-South game 
* A100 3 
VAK1073 

*52 
*K4 

Teams 

This hand occurred in the team tournament at Crans-sur-Sierre 
in March. 

Gordon 
_N__ E W 

Schapiro 
S_ 

Pass 1Y Pass 1* 
Pass 29 Pass 3 4(1) 
Pass 4 + (1) Pass 44(2) 
Pass Pass 4 NT 
Pass 
All Pass 

5»(3j Pass 69 

ntract Six Spades by South. Lead: King of diamonds 

By Robert Sheehan 

BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

(l) Cue bids. (2) Described by 
Boris Schapiro as “lead inhib¬ 
iting”. (3) Showing two aces. 

Despite Schapiro's attempt 
to stop a diamond lead, the 
grimly determined West led 
the long of diamonds. Just as 
well, as now. after drawing 

twelfth trick. This hand illus¬ 
trates a theme that Patrick 
Jourdain has developed for his 
BOLS tip, “Consider the dis¬ 
card". On this hand, if South 
had supported hearts at his 
second turn. North would 
have been able to appreciate 
the significance of a discard 
from his hand on South’s long 
spade. (When South shows 

trumps, declarer could get a ■ heart support and slam ambi- 
dub away on the long heart tion, he is likely to have at least 
before conceding a diamond. 
If West had led the queen of 
clubs, the slam would have 
been defeated. 

Notice that Six Hearts is lay- 
down; the discard cm the fifth 
spade enables North to get rid 
of his last diamond, before 
setting up a dub ruff for his 

five spades). 
At the other table, Ronnie 

Rubin, my partner, opened a 
distinctly avant-garde weak 
Two Diamonds on the West 
hand. After Two Hearts by 
North and Three Diamonds 
by me, North-South stepped 
in Four Hearts. 

WOSEkWATCHWG 

By Philip Howard 

ORTAN7QUE 

a. Aharem giri 
b. An orange/tangerine 
c. A butterfly 

PRISIADKA 

a. A Mongol breed of horse 
b. Russian ravioli 
c. A squatting dance 

RICKEY 
a. An iced spirit drink 
b. A goalkeeper at ice hockey 
c. A Lloyds messenger 

PTFFTNG 
a. Glorious' 
b. Bad shooting - 
c. Heavy necking 

Answers: page 35 

Keene on chess 
-£- 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Beating the best 
Sir Stuart Mflner-Bany, chess 
correspondent of The Times 
from 1938 to 1945, who died at 
the weekend, could hold his 
own with the best. 

In games from my contin¬ 
uing tribute to him today, he 
defeats Harry GolomJbek, his 
successor as chess corres¬ 
pondent at The Times, and 
draws with the mighty 
Capablanca, who was world 
champion from 1921 to 1927. 

White: Sir Stuart Miiner- 
Barry 
Black: Harry Golombek 
P&ignton 1955 

28 Rf2 KJ8 
29 Rgi Ke8 
30 f5 exf5 
31 05 fd 
32 NxJ4 Nt5 
33 Qel OC7 
34 Nd5 Od8 
35 Nf6+ KJ8 
38 Qe4 RC6 
37 Rxt5 gxts 
38 OxS Bxf6 
39 gxfB Oct5 
40 0g4 Kb8 
41 Og7 Rt6 
42 Qxh8+ Kd7 
43 Oxh4 Rb2 
44 Ffa2 a5 
45 Og4+ Black resigns 

JtOR 'FHE record ;i S 
^w I ■in I 

FOOTBALL 

(1) 2 

White: Milner-Barry 

Blade Capablanca 
Vienna 1939 

Sicilian Defence 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Caro-Kaon Defence 
e4 c6 
Nf3 as 
e5 c5 
b4 cxb4 
a3 ho«3 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

64 
Nf3 
•34 
Nxd4 
NC3 
Be2 

C5 
d6 
cxd4 
NfB 
06 
Bg7 

6 Nxa3 Nc6 7 Be3 Nc6 
7 
8 

Be2 
d4 

Bg4 
e6 

B 
9 

0-0 
Nb3 

0-0 
Be6 

9 
10 

D-0 
C3 

Ngfl7 
NS 

10 
11 

M 
15 

NaS 
Bc4 

11 Qd3 Be7 12 Nxas Bxb2 
12 h3 Bxf3 13 Qxe2 OxaS 
13 CM3 t»5 14 Q4 Nd7 
14 Bd3 g6 15 Nd5 ee 
15 NC2 Rc8 16 e 6KJ5 
16 Bd2 Od7 17 txg7 Kxg7 
17 Nd3 Kf8 18 Radi dxe4 
18 03 a6 19 RxdS Rad8 
19 Ng2 Kg7 20 CK2 Kg8 
ao. Nf4 Nh6 21 Bh6 83 
21 Kg2 Na7 22 Qxo3 Rte8 
22 h4 23 Qf4 Oc5+ 
23 Ne2 Nb5 24 Khi K 
24 Qe3 Na3 25 Rfdi QkS 
25 f4 Not 28 0d2 064+ 
26 Bxc4 dxc4 27 Qg2 Qel + 
27 Kh2 Qc6 28 Qgi Draw agreed 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the game 
Laufier - Sokolov. Linares 
1995. Here White found a neat 
combination which opened up 
the black kingside defences 
and allowed him to deliver a 
quick checkmate. What did he 
play? 

Solution: page 35 
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European Under-21 
championship 

Group seven 
BULGARIA 12) 3 WALES Hi 1 
Amwlljm &naga9 
PraraanwM 25jM0 
tMskfttt 

UPtovdv) 

Group eight 
RUSSW (11 I SCOTLAND 
Lebad 22 Mil k? 36 
UM> Ffwttran 79 

(4 Torpedo S&dkim. Moscow] 
OTHER MATCHES: Group once Ftamarta 1 
Potand 2 fin Bucharest Slavstea 3 Azw- 
t»Qan 0 On Ptesov) Group five; Csxb 
RBPUNc 2 Betoassia 0 (In Ostrava). 
Group won: Geocga 0 Germany 2 (in 
Ffcrcsmti 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: 
Dover vWoMng 
Bars SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Postponed: 
Thtrt dMston: East String v Quean's Parit 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Orel 
dMston: Waned 0 West Ham Z 

Monday's lets results 

VAUXHALL CONFERENCE- Bath 0 HaMa* 
0, tQdBnrtfBter 1 Dagenham and Redbridge 

UNIBOND NORTHERN PREMIER 
LEAGUE Premier cSvteferr Gmsetey 2 
Bntev O: Hyde 5 Gamaborough 1 First 
cfWstoo: Cunron Aarton a Farewy Celt*: t 
UnWa First division Cup: SemMneL flrat 
leg: Gt Harwed Torn 3 Caemarlan Town 4. 
FA UMBRO TROPHY: SemUhsI draw. 
Kidderminster Harriers v Hyde United; Enfield 
or Bushden end Diamonds v WoHng inra 
tegs 10 be played on Aod 8 and 15) 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier A- 
vtakHi: CtwimsJcnl 1 Chekenham 2; 
Hethestord Towi l Worcester I. Southern 
dMston: Poole 0 Satebuy \ 
DtADORA LEAGUE Premfar dMatoi: 
WbMnaham 2 Cwshalten 3 
AVOR MSURANCE COMBINATION', Rrat 
dMston: Brirtiron 1 Luton ft Bristol Rovers 1 
Chariton 1: MMnan 1 Arsenal2, PadsmouPO 
Bristol City 3. Postponed: Chsteea « Crystal 

Piafece. Second dfvtsferc Torquay 0 Beta T 
POWRNS CENTRAL LEAGUE Ffcst * 
vtalon: Cowntry t Aston VUe 2. Wfafwr- 
hampean 1 Dert>v t; Sunderland 3 Trarmere 
4 Second (Melon: LwcMtar 1 Huddersfield 
4: Newcastle 0 Ebbw Vale 1; FYMOrt 2 Hid t; 
Grimftoy 1 Shafted Wad 5. 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier division: 
ShorwwxJ 10nderfonJa: Pegase Jurors 0 
Orenc&stsr 2. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE CUP: Sen*- 
area, first leg^Lwrvngton 2 Portsmnuffi RN1 
UNUET st&sfex tiAGUE: John O’Hara 
League Cup: Quvtar-fnil: HaHshwn Town 
i Pteacehaven(Tet3C0n*e 0; Setey 0 Wick 2 
NTERUNK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: Panel Rangers i Brtertay HM Townft 
wsienhal Twn 0 Banwfl a 
OTHER MATCH: DacheswO West Ham 4. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Centenary ShMd 
Under-IB International; England 4. Wjbs 4 
(aiMatsfieti). Entfah fteeoTraphy. Harop- 
BhnKDoraflO. ’ 
TESTMOMAL MATCH: Ctntea 6 Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur 1 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Detroit 93 San 
Antonia 114; htfana 98 New Jersey 87, 
Denver 113 LA dippers 704: Utah 13 
Washington 102. 
BUOWBSJER LEAGUE Sunderland Scor¬ 
pions 92 (Dougtea 20. Nonage 19. Hopper 
18) London Towers 123 AlVhdiess 46. Latte 
45, Whyte 16). 

CRICKET 

CASTRIES. SI Lucia (Final (toy & fowl. 
West hides Preston's Xi 261-5 yjoseph 
83,AftfUton75notaA) Austrdla 322-5 «c 
(MJ Slater 90. ME Waugh 73. SR Waugh 73 
not out]. Match drawn. 
BRISBANE Sheffield Shield (Thai day of 
five)' ScUh Auetraha 214 and 348 (P100. D 
Lehmann 82. D Webber ail: Queensland 
664 (T Bastw 167, M Lava T4A A Border 8a 
M Hayden ?4l. Qeonslond wh by an Smugs 
And 101 rung 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHlJ. Tamps Bay 3 
Montreal Z lOT). Tororao 4 Edmonton 3. 
Galas 2 St Louie 3. 

EASTERN CONFBTENCE 
Atlantic division 

W L DPte F 
Phtatotahtt 
Waatsngron- 
New Jersey — 
NYRangere 
Florida.... 
TanpaBe 
NYtefanchira 

h 
Quebec.... 
PUKOurgn. 
Boston.. _ 
Harttord... 
Buffalo. .. 
Montreal.... 
Ottawa.... 

Western Contaronce 
Central dMaten 

W L DP» F A 
Detroit. . 20 7 2 42 110 
Chicago. 19 9 2 40 117 
Si Lous. ... IT 10 2 » 107 
Toronto.. 15 13 6 36 32 
Dates . 11 14 5 27 91 
Wlrmpeg ... 9 16 5 23 86 

Padfle dMston 
Calgary. T6 12 5 35 102 
Edmonton ... 13 18 3 27 89 IBB 
Los AriflBles .... 10 14 6 36 05 H3 
Vancouver.... 9 13 8 36 87 100 
San Jose.it 18 2 34 7T lot 
Anaheim. . a 17 * 20 73 106 

1 .. 17 10 4 38 103 87 
'-12 12 7 31 77 73 

12 13 6 30 88 87 
I. . 13 15 3 29 81 82 
. 13 16 3 29 78 B6 
- 12 16 2 26 79 » 

S .... 10 16 4 24 75 95 
Norffwost Addon 
-. 22 a 3 47 126 79 

. . 21 9 2 44 127 104 

. ... 15 12 2 32 87 74 

. . . 13 14 4 30 81 as 

. 12 12 6 29 69 71 

... . 11 15 5 27 79 UK 

... . 4 21 4 12 63 101 

64 
72 
81 
a? 
82 

Ttl 

89 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCH: Maesteg 45 Nantyffyllon fl 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

STONES OTTER CHAMPKJNSHff’ First 
dhriafan: Pnapotwd: Oldham v Caattetord. 

> r-TOnio 

Ideal Holmes 
'T I 

show closes \ 
The Casebook of Sherlock Holmes. Radio 4.240pm. 
“Thank you very much; it's been fasdnanngl” Witii foese wtRtis,.». 
Michael Williams’s Dr Watson brings, down A* curiam on .. 
remarkable undertaking — the dramatisation of an 56 Stefocki • 
Holmes short stories. I wfl] echo the good .doctor's senturwite on: 
behalf of mv fcOow Baker Street fans. From Time to tone, j rayW-. - 
been acerbic about the liberties taken with the Conao Doyle teas, but . 
the essence of the tales was only rarely diluted. I ran even forgive | - 
adapter Bert Couies for bringing on all the leading charKtos:; 
(Mori any excepted) to make their curtain calls. Applauding tnotc; ■ 
and particularly Clive Morrison'S Holmes, made my hands sore j 

The Home FronL Radio 4.1140pm. ;: 

Angus Calder’s rampflation of quotes from the Mass Observation 
archives, newspapers and radio broadcasts, begins with the years;; 
1938 and 1939 when These Foolish Things was one of the hrt songs;- 
Foolish or ill-advised things were also whar some of me mass! - 
observers said. The time for anxiety has passed," proclaims George; ■ 
VI when Chamberlain returns fro® Munich. The snooty woman'; 
who has taken in evacuees notes their “dougb-cdcairedM faces and:;./ 
concludes that livestock must have frightened their pregnant!, 
mothers. As for the arrival of West Indian cricketers, somebody says;: 
Tm always pleased when Negroes get on in sport" To which; ' 
somebody else adds: “I prefer them to Jews’". PdM. 0^^;' 

RADIO 1 

FM Stereo. 4.00am Bruno Brookes &30 
Stewa Wright 9.00 Smart Mayo 12JQ0 
Lea r Anson including a 1230- 
12^45pm Newsbost 2J00 Nfcky Camp- 

befl 4.00 Che Warren and at &30-&45 
Newsbaat 7M Evening Session 9-00 
Bits from Last Week's Radio 1CL00 Mark 
RadcGffe MldnigM Lynn Parsons 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo. &XXtam MetUn Kelner 6.15 
Pase tor Thought 7.30 Sarah Kennedy 
9.15 Pause for Thought B30 Kan Bruce 
11^0 Ammy Vcxnp 2Jttpm Gtorta 

HunnUord 030 Ed Stewart £05 John 

Dunn 7J» Jin Lloyd 8.00 Ralph McTeO 

Presents 8-30 On Sussex Wfls (1/5) 9JOO 
Slack Vbrces 9^0 r^gel Ogden 1030 
The Jamesons 12j05ant Cofin Berry 
3.00 Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

530am Morning Reports, 
5.45 wake Up to Money 6.00 
Breakfast Programme ind at 635 end 
735 Racing Previa* 635 The Maga¬ 
zine. iid at 1035 Euonews; 11.15 
Natua! History 1230 Midday nffh Mas. 
ind at 1234pm Uz Barclay with 
Moneycheck 23S Ruscoe an Five: 
Football: RepuhOc of Ireland v Northern 
Ireland 430 John Invordale Nattonwlde 
530 European Championship Football: 
Rusaa v Scotland730 News Extra, tod 
at 730 sport 73S Gary Lineker's 
Footbafl Night: England v Uruguay 
1035 News Ta8< 1130 Mghi Extra, ind 
at 1135 ThB Financial World Tonight 
1235am Altar Hours 235 Up Afl tfighi 

WORLD SERVICE 

All times n BST. 430am BBC 
435 Fruhraagazin 530 
530 The Ghost’s Bedmom SM Coun¬ 
try Style 630 Morgenmagaan 630 
Europe Today 730 News 7.15 The 
Wold Today 730 Meridian 630 News' 
8.15 The Ghost's Bedroom 630 Wold 
ol Music 930 News 9.10 Words of Fatfh : 
9.15 Mdes Kington 930 Megamsc 103D 
News 1035 Business 10.15 Cany' 
Styte 1030 Contemporaries of Christ 
1045 Sport 1130 News 1131 Omrfr, 
bus 1130 BBC Englsh 11 AC 
Miuagamagaeln 12.00 Newsdosk 
1230am MerkSan "130 News t-HK 
Words of Faith 1.15 Naw^ ideas 135- 
What Is..? 1-45 Sport ZOO News 335 
Outlook 330 The toseperabte Twha 
345 Good Books 430 News 4.15 BBC 
English 430 Aktuefl 530 Nate 5.15- 
BBC EngSsh 630 News'and Business 
8.15 The World Today 630Aktuefl 730 
New&desk 730 Ot¥*us B3Q News 
635 Outlook 830 Birt4» Tod^r 930 
News 9.10 Words ol F&th 9.15 TTro 
Wold Today 930 Assignment 1030 
News 1130 News and Business 11.15 
Sport 1230 Newsdesk 1230am. 
Mi^track: X-Prass 130 News i:i5 The 
Greenfield Cotecnon 230 News 236 . 
Outtook 230 Waveguide 2.40 Book 
Choree 235 Farming 330 Newsdesk 
330 Sport 430 News 4.15 Sport 

CLASSIC FM 

630ora Nfck Bafley 930 Henry KaVf 
1230 Susannah Stotons 230pm 
Lmchtime Concerto 330 Jamie Crick 
630 Classic Reports 730 Gardening 
Faun fr) 830 Evening Concert 1030 

A. 

marathon at the 2000 Olym¬ 
pics in Sydney. “He tokl them 
the weather Is best at 7am and 
they derided ro put it on at 
4pm," Afoneghetti saicL “Al. 
least th^ askett1'' 

Seven of. Nkm^ghettTs^ 12 
marathete hawbeen champP 
onships, an unusual^ high 
ratio of races for honour 
against commercial appear¬ 
ances. He will be 37 come the 
Sydney Olympics and expects 
Atlanta 1996 to be his last A 
medal there is the one thing 
that he wants above all else, 
even the $205,000 (£135^00) 
for a world best on Sunday. 

TALK RADIO | | VIRGIN | 

&00mn Maulce Das and Carol McGiffln 
10-00 Scott Chisholm inoptn Anna 
Raeburn 360 Tommy Boyd 7.00 
Samantha Meah and Sean Boigar 1000 
Caesar the Geezer UQOm Wild Al Kelly 

6-00ara Russ 'n'Jono's Breakfast Stow 
9-00 Richard SWrnar 12j00 Grahgm 
Dene 4TO0pm Wendy Lloyd 7.00 Paul 
Coyte 11-00 Nick Abbot ZAOAOOam 
Janay Lee Grace 

( RADIO 3 1 

630am OpentUnfyersfty; Matte:. 
Transforming Graphs 

&55 Weather * 1 '■ 
7.00 On Air Telemann (Concerto 

in 0 for three trumpets and 
two oboes); Sibelius (The 
Oceanktes. Op 73); ian6fcek 
(Sintonrefla); Offeiiach 
(Overture: Le voyage dans la 
lune); Brahms (Rune. 
Sussliebchen, Op 33 No 9); 

(Trumpet Concerto in 

9.00 Composer of the Week: 
Pierre Boulez a* 70.Le 
marteau sans martre 
(Elizabeth Laurence, mezzo); 
ImprovTsatran sur MaSgrmi II, 
PS salon pk p’hyffis Bryn- 
Juteon. soprano); D6rwe I 
(Ensemble WerContemporain 
under the cofpposerj 

1030 Mktweok Choice: Stravinsky 
(Greeting Prelude; Concerto 
In E flat Dumbarton Oaks); 
Scarlatti, arr Tausig 
(Pastorate; Capricdo): Berlioz 
(The Shepherds’ Farewell, 
L'antance du Christ]: Mozart 
(Piano Sonata In A); Caldara 
(AJma dei core); Sibelius 
(Tapiote); Debussy (Trois 
chansons da Bffitis); 
Mendelssohn (Siring Quartet 
in E flat Op 44 No 3) 

1230 Ulster Orchestra under 
Grant Llewellyn. Suk (Scherzo 
fantastiquej; Jandcfik (Suite 
tor strings); DvbrSk (The 
Wood Dove) frl 

130pm Raphael Plano Trio: 
Haydn (FSano Trio In E fiat); 
Mendelssohn (Piano Trio to C 
minor. Op 66) (r) 

2-00 Schools: Together; An 
Assembly to Schools 230 
Time and Tune: Music Course 
2 — Dig It 2.40 Drama 
Workshop 

330Record Jleviawr, 
A Rafael I 

survey iw Jonathan Swam (r) 
430 ChOriri Evensong. Live (ton 

toe Cathedral aw Abbey 
Church of St Alban, _ , 
Hertforbshfre 

530The Mualc MacMfio: VWtfi 
Tommy Pearson 

5.15 In Tone: With NataEe Whoen 
830 Rush How Concert Richard 

Baker Wroducea the first 
concert of the spring season, ' 
featuring Scarlatti, Mcaat 
Ravel and Crtck Corea 

730 In Time: Natalie Wheen 
presents pert two. Schubert 
(Ouartettsatz in C minor) 

730 BBC Symphony Orchestra 
.. . under Smon Batobridge. 

Debussy (Ptolude A I'apr^s- 
rmS dun faurre); Simon 
BambrkJge (Ad Ora Incerta — 
Four Orchestral Songs from 
Prirrto Levi, first performance); 
830 The Grapes of Roi, by 
David Pownaji with Nigel 
Hawthorne as King Gaome IB; 
630 Tchai«wskv (Manfred 
Symphony; BBC SO under : 
Alexander Lazarev) - 

930 Diary of a Composition by 
Simon Batobridge 

10.10 Young Arfistef Rxun: Anna 
Maridand plays excerpts from 
the 1994 series • 

1035 (fight Waves n New York 
Jonathan Miter directs 
Debussy and Pteddo 
Domtogo is in toe pit far 
Puccini at the Metropolitan 
Opera in New York 

H30-i2L30am Ensemble; Gould 
Piano Trio. Mozart (Piano Trio 
to E): Sho^akovich (Pfano 
Trio No 2) 

t-OO-TJO NJgnt School: Scene or. 
Radio— Writing far Radto .• 
companion: the winntog et*y ? 

RADIO 4 

SPEEDWAY 

PREMBt LEAGUE: Exeter 48 (M Loram 15. 
PFtyJiaMn^'sLynn4B(BBiot 12,SOO ii, 

CLUB CALL TROPHY: Second leg: Woiws 
45 (P Kartsson 10. S Bmotenho 8} CTOrtey 
Heah 50 g HamB 15. G Kara* 14. S 
Oops ia.CradwHBJhwtolOi«on«g 

TENNIS 

HILTON HEAD, South Carolina: Women's 
tournament First round: R Drago 
bl LFtenenwa(Cz) 64.6-2. KNt 
Ot A Fusai pr) 7-5. ?j$. C Rubai (US) i 
ZhdMwa (SbraMal 6-2. fr-i; S Ptttnwski 

bl R BobteiraTGd J-fi. 8.2.5-1. L Lao 
. ) ttSCeccflffilM 6-3.6-2, S Farina (low 
V Martnsk iGer) 7-6.4-1; L Raymond (US) bt 
N Arena (US) 6-3.6-4. S Hotter (Austria) Iff v 
Ruano Pascual (SO 64, 3-5 rot: I SpHaa 

m) MMTu (US) 6-4, 4-6.6-a. J HAssrcr 
. Bnaj M J Sraven (USI 6-1. 6-3: E 
Maharove (Hum) bt A Grossman IU5) 0-2.6- 
0, A Coetzar (SA) bl T Ignabma (Beloj 5-7. B- 
3. 6-4, M Babel (Gen U Lam era Criutob 
(Bel) 7-ft 6-T; S Caoc (US) bt P HyBotate 
(Can) 6-4, 6-0: R UcOuNlan (Aus) bl NAWa 

51.60. 
NOTTINGHAM: Vtantwk Premtar Trophy 
Mav SamUnaJo: Fteyal Berkshire Pranrar ra 
SS) Madipow BramnaB 2-1 (Royal Bark- 
sltre Prarner names 8ia): C Wiareon tat to 
G Henderson 6-2. 6-7. 5-7; P Hand D1 M 
wyetn 7-5 7-6. VWtanson and Hand W 
Henderson and Wyeto 64 6-4 David uoyd 
Raynes Park « Mottntjham Lefeue 2-0 
rpava Ltoyl Raynas Park names Brat) J 
Bales a R Matoesai 64. 64; Demy 
Sa^fcrt W Andrew FtMOr 6-2,64. 

YACHTING 

SAN DIEGO. CaVomfe; Amarka'a Cup: 
SemUnala: Lous Vuctun Cup (tfulenger 
series). Teran NewZbatand (P Btakej a Tag 
Heow Crialsnge (C Dkksonl by Tmin 
285*;: oneAidrafe kJ Bertrand) tt Nppen 
■95(MNan43alby1lO Standings: 1, Team 
New Zealand 7prs 2. oneAustrafe 4; 3. Tag 
Hewer Chflfer®B3.4.Nippon ■a&O Cttron 
Cup (defender aeries) Amenca’ILEonaObt 
Y Aroenoa IK Mahanev) tv 38s«r3tarid- 
tags l.Yountj fitnmaa6. equal 2. Siaisi. 
Smpaa (0 Corned and Arrwnc^ 2. 

535am Shipping Forecast 630 
News Briefing 633 Weather 
6.10 Farming Today 6^5 
Prayer for the Day 630 Today 
inti 730.7.30.830, 830 
News 735. 835 Sport 7.46 
Thought toMhe Day B30 
Yesterday in Partamam 838 
Weather 

930 News 9.05 Midweek: With 
72mes columnist Lfaby Purves 
and MtehaeJ Praed 

1030-10-30 News; GosHng on 
Main Street (FM only)-A 
study of H J. Heinz's oenjus 

10J»DaUy Service (L.Wo^) 
10.15 Something Understood (LW 

onM: A new sptotual 
anthology 

1030 Womarfs Hour Introduced 
by Jenni Murray 

11^0 Gardeners'Question Time: 
Questions from Merseyside 
horticultural societies (r) 

1230 News; You and Yours, with 
Tasneem Siddtqi 

1235pm Tha Chronicles ot 
CJovfa: Clovts and the 
Riteaan Princess (4/8) 1235 
Weather 

130 The Wortd at One: With Nick 
Clarke 

130 The Arohers 135 Srtpptog 
Forecast 

230 News; The Casebook of 
Sherlock Hotmoa The 
Retired Cotourman. See 
Choice 

235 Treasure Islands-. Michael 

Rosen looks atthe anarchic 
characters of popular 
children's wrtterrtftjstrator 
Cofin MacNaughton 

3.00 ttewK The Afternoon Shift 
With Dare Brehan 

430 News 435 Kaleidoscope: 
Brian Sbtey reads a new 
biography of Katharine 
Hepburn 

4-45 Short Stone Low l_ 
Oona Beeson reads i 
Arm Fraser's 3tory - - 

5.00 PM, with Unda Lewis and - 
Hugh Sykes 530 Sttpping ^ 
Forecast 535 Weather - 

630 Six O'clock News '**; 
630 Counterpoint Rnal of toe 

music quiz (rt 
730 News 7.05 The Archers 
730 The Ait ot Travel: American 

writer Paul Bowles, who has •' 
Hvgd to Tangier since 1940, > 
remenihere8KeyjoijmCT.. a 

, ^aroundNorthAWca 
735 Medicine Now: With Geoff 

Watts li) 
8.16 Coating the Earth: Mark 

wfattaher starts a new sartes 
by looking at atlenfats by 
»cal comrrainities in Britain J 
and the United StetBs to turn r 
toe buzz words ol 
"sustatoable davetopmoiT 
mtoreaBty 

835 Opera House: The conductor -• 

Jane Glover visits La Scala to #. 
Milan . 

9-30 KaMdoseope (r) 939 
Weather 

1030 The World Tonight wito 
Isabel Hi Ron *. 

W45 Book at Bedtime: Gulf. Pad ' 

grata reads Robert ' " 

^ Choice 
1130-1230 The Crusader ”, 

stay of the First Great 

assgsfiw i 
Weather 1233 aik 
Foracaa 1243A^ 
Service (LW only) 

V 

RADIO 1; FM 973-99.8. RADIO 2: FM-«Lono mnM . __ 
92-4. RADIO 4: 198kHz/1515m; 3Lfi550’2' r 
893kHz/43ara; S09kH2Q30m. LOnSSn Sdw-TisaS^TSS0*0 ■ 
973 CAPITAL: 1548kHz/194m; GUR. " 
SERVICE: MW B48kH2/463m; LW 1Ba^Vi24torn^4^f' 
FM; FM-100-102. VtRGlN: MW-l2lSllW^^ 
MW .099, lowing, wL*£££j: 
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oh“V deal 
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j 
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)e ^ortlist 
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Masculine, feminine or neither, thank you 
Alihuuuh it is several years 

M-n«:v Ludovic Kennedy 
hunted BBC 2‘s Did You 

Ny’ 1 >lill keep an eye out for 
clips. Last myhVs QED 

;L,Jt h cuntained scenes ideal for 
:,,c hiehJichis treatment; it seemed 

a shame to ruin their dippy 
'Wearily by buildino a .Vt-minute 
•'n ’-'ramme j round them. Under 
'lie guidance of an emphatic 
American performance artist 

c-i I led Diane, a croup nf young 
■■tniish women Jearm id da*ss and 
•'•ciune like men — an act which 
^'■'-'hed swaugenne in jackets. 
'O-.i.itina with facial' hair, taking 
1 ie;11selves .*erioush (too hard. 
,ni*i and sining with lees wide 
Jr,;'n un crowded Under ground 
jr.iins. Clips galore here, obviuus- 

hut I fancied Ludo would 
‘■Tin* ise the scene when Diane, 
i nrusting a hand in her empty Y- 
|r,,nts. addressed the girls flaih. 

>w. do you ail hav e % our penises 
wuiivou?" 

The story was ScvAcis. and the 
argument was about gender. How 
much is nature, how much is 
nurture? Things are gening con¬ 
fusing out there, and the simple 
transsexuality of bny-becumes-girl 
is pass£, old hut. Nowadays it is 
possible for unhappy people to upl 
for a "third gender" fas yet 
unnamed) somewhere shun of 
either male or female, and then 
spend the rest of their lives 
arguing with small-minded appli¬ 
cation forms with only two boxes 
to tick. Two women had under¬ 
gone voluntary mastectomy in 
order to become "third gender". At 
Charing Cross Hospital, there is 
even a gender identity clinic, 
where presumably they Ve stopped 
bothering to label the lavatories. 

Back at Diane Torr's master¬ 
class (that's literally whui it was), 
the women were learning in eat 
like construction workers iwith 
heads bent close to the plate); then 
they threw themselves into chairs 

while casually unbuttoning their 
jackets with one hand. The issue 
was male confidence. “the assump¬ 
tion that everything you do is im¬ 
portant". and the question was: are 
males bom that way. or do they 
leam it? Food for thought, all this. 
Showing a speech by George 
Bush. Diane explained how he 
gave authority to his words by as¬ 
suming a minimal, opaque body 
language — occasional hand ges¬ 
ture. wooden face. And all the 
while, as she bluntly pointed out, 
what he was saying was garbage. 

REVIEW 

i*. Lynne 
t; • J Truss 

Over on Channel -*. My 
Generation, part of With¬ 
out Walls, brought us a 

half-hour on the Kinks, in which 
Ray Davies and brother Dave 
seemed to have little problem 
being male, despite some hilarious 
hairdressing footage from the 
(960s. in which they visited the 
Ginger Group and sat under 
driers wirh rollers in thtir hair. 

drinking cups of tea and flicking 
through Woman's Own. "Girls 
will be boys, and boys will be girls. 
It's a mixed up. meddled up. shook 
up world.” sang Ray Davies in the 
camp classic Lola. Oh. thank yew 
for the days. Ray came across last 
night, slightly improbably, as a 
cutting-edge social anthropologist 
of Britain in the 1960s, the Claude 
Levi-Strauss of the Hit Parade. 
Damon Af barn of Blur la fan) even 

CHOICE 

risked an aphorism. "The Stones 
were pornographic, the Kinks 
were geographic." I'm stilt won¬ 
dering what this means. Perhaps it 
was just garbage. 

Ray sat at a mixing panel, 
saturnine in dark glasses; the 
genial Dave was interviewed sepa¬ 
rately. possibly in Scotland, just to 
be on the safe side. Sibling rivalry 
is evidently an inadequate term for 
this particular relationship. "Ray 
will be seen as one of the greatest 
rock and roll lyricists of our age,” 
conceded Dave cheerfully, "bur 1 
don't like paying him compli¬ 
ments. He's got a big enough head 
as it is." Dave was, of course, the 
pretty one on stage — the lead 
guitarist with centre parting and 
one-length hair. He loved Carnaby 
Srreei flamboyance: his agent gave 
him a sword, to go with his thigh- 
length boots, and his eyes still 
shone at the memory of iL 

Dave and Ray were two halves 
of a perfect composite rock star: 

Dave looked sweet and hit people. 
Ray wrote songs and had break¬ 
downs. The size of Ray's head 
remained a problem, but on the 
other hand, he wrote Sunny After¬ 
noon. Waterloo Sunset and Days. 
which would be enough to confuse 
anybody's self-esteem. "My work 
is much better than I am. I just 
dom live up to it.” said Ray at the 
end. He sounded sincere. “I'd love 
to be as good as Waterloo Sunset. ” No escaping from gender 

last night. Hie Labours of 
Eve (BBC 2) was Jessie’s 

Story, about a woman who served 
a prison sentence in the 1950s for 
performing abortions in Norwich 
with an enema tube. Jessie was 
fascinating not just because her 
morbid story was new to tele¬ 
vision, but because of the way she 
related to the presenter. Nicky 
Singer, the way she unskilfully 
evaded the issues. In the light of 
Set Acts, both sides of this discus- 

.nl** 

6.00am Business Breakfast 196738) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News <95666610! 

9-05 Kltroy (si (57199B1) 
•0.00 News (Ceefau regional news and weather 

t’HM962| 10.05 EastEnders — The Early Days 
•f» (Ceefax) (annes) 

10.35 Good Morning with Anne and Nick Family 
maga^me programme is) (7536829) 

12.00 News (Ceefaxj. regional news and weather 
• V962320) 

12.05 Pebble Mill (s) (7738233) 

12.55 Regional News and Weather (15378639) 
1.00 One O'clock News (Ceetax) and weather (99726) 

Ail dressed up for the debutantes’ baU (1.30pm) 

130 Neighbours Hannah gets ready for the ball but 
Gabv and Annalise have a girts' night in (s) (Ceetax) 
177015813) 

1.50 Going for Gold with Henry Kelly (s) (77199829) 

2.15 Alias Smith and Jones. Hayes and Curry to the aid 
of a fellow traveller (r) (3571829) 

3.05 More of... Glynn Christian's Entertaining 
Microwave (s) (5172875) 

3.20 Prue Leith's Tricks of the Trade. How to prepare 
a chocolate fondue (si (6312165) 

330 Lifeline. Art appeal by Ruth Madoc on behalf of the 
National Kidney Association (r). (si (Coerax) 
(2462875) 

3.40 Cartoon (8308271) 
3.45 Sick as a Parrot (s) (2474610) 
4.00 Jackanory: The Twitches. NiaH Ashdown tells a 

story by Roy Apps (s) (4780981) 

4.10 Chipmunks Go to the Movies (6743639) 
435 Take Two. Last of the series (s) (Ceefax) (1007523) 
5.00 Newsround (2702707) 
5.05 Maid Marian and Her Meny Men. An unfortunate 

day for Gary (r) (s) (Ceefax) (6508455) 

535 Neighbours (r) (s) (Ceefax) (702504) 
630 Six O' Clock News and Weather (Ceefax) (287) 

630 Regional news magazines (639) 
7.00 This is Your Life (s). (Ceefax) (3900) 
7.30 Here and Now Current affairs (523) 
8.00 Hearts of Gold. Esther Rantzen and her team pay 

tribute to acts of courage and kindness (s) (Ceefax) 
(£-99392) 

8.50 Points of View. Viewers' soapbox (277829) 
9.00 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax). regional news and 

weather (Ceefax) (9875) 
9.30 Harry. A young prostitute disappears and Harry 

believes he knows who is responsible (s) (Ceefax i 
(233184) 

1030 SportsnigW. England v Uruguay at Wembley, plus 
action from the European Cup qualifying ties: 
Russia v Scotland. Bulgaria v Wales and Republic ol 
Ireland v Northern Ireland (s) (538707) Wales: 
Sportsnight Wales (538707) 

12.00 FILM: Mass Appeal (1984). A fiery seminarian 
ruffles congregational feathers. Starring Jack 
Lemmon. Zeljl-o Ivanek and Charles Doming, (s) 
(929479) 1.40am Weather (6120059) 

CHANNEL 4 

630 Open University 
8.00 Breakfast News (Ceefax aid signing) (6098523) 
8.15 Westminster On-Line with Trevor PhHRps (s) 

(4586146) 
9.00 Daytime on Two Educational programmes. Plus, 

for children. 1030-1035 Playdays (8122271) 135 
You and Ms (25601639) 230 The Greedyssurus 
Gang (65250639) 2.05 Spider (65242610) 

2.10 Songs of Praise (r). (Ceefax) (s) (4055207) 
2.45 Back to Work: Self Help. Advice on the 

aflewalion of back pain (7228900) 

3.00 News and weather followed by Westminster with 
Nick Ross. (Ceefax) (4604455) 330 News 
(Ceefax) and weather (B393349) 

430 Today's the Day. History quiz (s) (252) 
430 Ready, Steady, Cook. Innovative recipes (s) (436). 

Wales: Natural Bom Footballers (6562813) 4.45- 
7 00 Football: Bulgaria v Wales (98760338) 

530 The Oprah Winfrey Show. (Ceefax) (b) (3472610) 
530 One Lianp or Two? Series on tea (786691) 
6.00 Star Trek—The Next Generation. Science-fiction 

adventures. (Ceefax) (s) (217894) 
6j45 Natural Bom Footballers. A profile of Kenny 

Dalglish. (Ceefax) (s) (216523) 

7.00 Open Space Special: Two Hours 
from London (224504) 

730 Russian. Wonderland. The story of two elderly 
sisters. (Ceefax) (879436) 

8. DO EgZgSga Seven Wonders of the World. (Ceefax) 
SSSlEga (s) (4962) 

830 University Challenge. (Ceefax) (s)' 

Michael Foot accuses the Serbs (BBC2,7.00pm) 

Open Space Special: Two Honrs From London 
BBC2, 7.00pm 

The Foot family takes over the viewer access slot to 
mount a passionate denunciation of Western, and Cculany British, policy towards die former 

, rslavia. The film is presented by Michael Foot, 
written and directed by Jill Craigie, his wife, and 
produced by their grandson. Jason LeheL The Foots 
blame the bloodshed firmly on die Serbs, equating the 
push for a Greater Serbia with the Pan-Gerroan 
aspirations of the Nazis, comparing ethnic deansing to 
Hitlers final solution and arguing that Western policy 
has been as craven in the 1990s as it was in the 1930s. 
Ironically, perhaps, one of the Foots’ main supporters' 
is none other than Baroness Thatcher. The film is 
discussed in The Late Show at 11.15pm. 

Modern Times: Goodbye. Dear Friend 
BBC2,9.00pm 

There were more friends at Kim's burial than there 

CARLTON 

630am GMTV (7177417) 
935 Chain Letters Word game with Ted Robbins (s) 

(3512349) 9.55 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (6109320) 

1030The Time...the Place wnh John Stapleton (s) 
(7234900) 

1035 This Momfng. Weekday family magazine with 
Richard Madetey and Judy Finmgan (26891271) 

1230pm London Today (Teletext) and weather 
(1968504) 

1230 News (Teletext) and weather (2510287) 

1235 Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (2422078) 135 
Home and Away (Teletext) (57339894) 

135 Capital Woman wrth Anneka Richard, Stephen 
Gardner and Pattie Coldweil (s) (35372287) 235 A 
Country Practice (s) (74076368) 

230 Blue Heelers. Rural Australian police drama series 
(7587542) 330 ITN News headlines (Teletext) 
(6316981) 335 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (6315252) 

330 Alphabet Castle (r) (s) (2480271) 3.40 Wlzadora 
(r) (s) (8384691) 330 Talespln (r) (s) (8074829) 
430 Brill (Teletext) fs) (8413707) 4.40 Cone Zone 
(Teletext) (s) (9361165) 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating (Teletext) (6592894) 
5v40 UN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(264566) 
535 Your Shout Viewers' soapbox (975504) 
630 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (455) 
630 London Tonight with AJastair Stewart and Fiona 

Foster. (Teletext) (707) 

730 Wish You Were Here...? Includes reports from 
London, a cruise of the Eastern Mecfiterranean and 
Nashville. (Teletext) (s) (2368) 

730 Coronation Street Reg and Curly face the 
Americans. (Teletext) (691) 

+. : .«£ H"*-- 
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Ann Taylor beside her dog’s grave (9.00pm) 

9.00 Modern Times: Goodbye, Dear 
reSRigg Friend. (Ceefax) (s) (874829) 

930 Russian Wonderland. A portrait of Mark Goryachv. 
the leader of the Democratic Forum of the Russian 
parliament. (Ceefax) (315349) 

10.00 Room 101. Ian Hfsiop (r). (Ceefax) (s) (93417) 
1030 Newsntght. (Ceefax) (871788) 
11.15 The Late Show. A discussion on Michael Foot s 

documentary about Bosnia, shown at 7.00pm (s) 
(759252) 1135 Weather (115184) 

1230 Reconstruction of the Bankslde Theatres 
(4895769) 1235 Resourceful Manager (9679189) 

1230 The Record. The day in Parliament (s) (4970295). 
Ends at 130 

2.00-330 Night School: Primary Science (4479011) 
4.00-4.15 BBC Select: Benefits Agency Today 

(13745566) 

VMeoPtus-f and ttw Vklao PIusCocSm 
the numb** nos id each TV proffWtvna Mng are Video PiueCwle' 
luneers. mHA afewyoi lo pnMianvne ytxr Mctmacorder instenth win 
aUOnortn* ” hanefcel VWooPfe-*- can Wiunedmcavttaoe Tapn 
B* Video PlusCode to me oogtamme you wsb m record. For mere 
details cat VUeoPus on DB39 12120* icafc cod 36p*nm ettap wa. 
4aptaTm « oew» limes) a area id VJdeoPt*+. Acorn® Lid. 5 Ivory tare, 
ptoreaon Wlta». London SWli 3TM Vk**«iiu8+ (“]. Ptuscooe n 
VUm ProQiamm* ore trBOerrMKs 01 Gnrstar Dnatoftneni LtO 

cemetery record the lives of Tyger. a guinea pig (“so 
good, so bravel and of Timmy, described as die 
woolly wonder and the pussiest pussy caL For Janet 
Thomas, a vet. helping owners through bereavement 
is a big part of die job. All her reserves of sympathy are 
needed to comfort a sobbing middle-aged couple who 
have just seen their boxer dog put to sleep. It is easy for 
non-animal-lovers to scoff but Marilyn Wheatcroft’s 
film plays the subject straight The depth of emotion 
over a dog or cat is made to seem natural. not eccentric. 

Seven Wonders of Che World 
BBC2.8.00pm 

The banana slug is so called because it is about foe size 
of foe fruit ana bright yellow. Professor Steve Jones 
defies us not to be awestruck by it He is not trying to 
pull our legs. As a geneticist these creatures are all part 
of foe day% work. As a geneticist, too, Jones lists sex 
among his seven wonders, but not in the way you 
might expect He explains how sex. or rather foe lack 
of it caused foe Irish potato famine in foe 1840s. This 
curious series continues to throw up irresistible 
material Jones cannot resist a joke. Choosing an 
unlovely 1960s tower block, he gets two wonders at 
once. The first wonder is that it was allowed to be buDt 
foe second that nobody has tried blow it up. 

University Challenge 
BBC2.830pm 

Credit to the BBC for knowing a good show when they 
see one, even if it did come from the rival channel 
University Challenge ran on ITV for 25 years and there 
is no formula like an old and tested one. All that was 
needed was a new question-master and Jeremy 
Paxman, with his friendly sarcasm, has made foe rofe 
his own. The surprise about tonight's final is that h 
features none of those seemingly infallible teams from 
the Scortish universities. Instead we have Trinity 
College, Cambridge, playing New College, Oxford. 
New College is famous for Arun Balasubramianian. 
foe panellist with the longest surname, and for 
winning from behind. As Trinity moves into an early 
lead, can it do so again? Peter Waymark 

si on seemed purely female. Jessie 
had aborted her own baby first, 
under the tutelage of her nasty old 
mum. and Nicky rook her back to 
foe very bathroom where she did 
it. 

"All I could do was call my 
mum.” said Jessie, distressed to 
remember how she couldn't touch 
the baby. Nicky held her briefly, 
grasped her hand. "But did you 
think it was wrong?” she prompt¬ 
ed. M1 felt regret and grief.” replied 
Jessie staunchly; ”1 didn't fee) it 
was wrong, because my mother 
told me it wasn't wrong.” When 
foe subject turned to other people's 
abortions. N icky tried again on the 
moral tack, but the effort was 
doomed. Jessie just got upset; she 
snapped ar Nicky not to upset her 
again. 

George Bush's frozen garbage 
technique on the one hand; Jessie's 
pure emotion on the other. Per¬ 
haps it's true that we need a third 
gender, somewhere in between. 

CHANNEL 4 

635am Spiff and Hercules (2515558) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (89349) 

930 You Bet Your Life (r) is) (90320) 

930 Schools: Living and Growing (5603320) 9.46 Talk. 
Wrtte and Read {5S26271) 10.02 stage Two 
Science (6476455) The Jacobites (6455962) 
10.40 Living with Technology (4283165) 1035 Film 
and Video Showcase (6622078) 11.05 
Encyclopaedia Galacbca (6347558) 11.15 The 
Music Show (6818610) 1130 Ra(-a-Tat-Tai 
(4513287) 1145 First Edition [4438542) 

12.00 House to House. Politics with Maya Even (10184) 

1230pm Sesame Street The guest is Little Richard 
(89455) 130Take 5 with Mister Men. Tales from tee 
Riverbank. Natalie. Ivor the Chains and Joggy Bear 
(r) (28691) 

2.00 Sports Suite. Sports movement synchronised with 
classical music. (39054523) 

2.15 FILM: Breaking Home Ties (1987). Drama set in 
the 1950s with Doug McKeon as a young boy 
whose journey towards adulthood is jotted by the 
discovery that his mother is terminally ill. Directed by 
John wader. (730146) 

4.00 Journeyman. Clive Gunnell takes to the sea off 
Weymouth, (s) (Teletext) (320) 

430 Countdown (s) (Teletext) (504) 
530 RicfcJ Lake: Mum, You were a Rotten Parent (s) 

(Teletext) (8437097) 
530 Terrytoons (998456) 
630 All American Girl: Booktupus. Kim fears 

bankruptcy but Margaret is determined to save the 
shop, (s) (Teletext) (487) 

630 Boy Meets World: Who's Afraid of Cory Wolf? 
(s) (Teletext) (349) 

730 Channel 4 News and Weather (Teletext) (242900) 
730The Slot (864504) 

830 Brookskte. David confesses to Jean on her 
deathbed, (s) (Teletext) (2558) 

630The Real Holiday Show. Gaby Ftoslm presents the 
reality of life on holiday, (s) (Teletext) (8165) 

930 Dispatches. Current affairs. (Teletext) (949710) 
9-45 Broken Skin A short. Oscar-nominated film 

starring' Miranda Richardson (r). (348542) 

The Memphis Belle end her crew (B30pm) 

830 FILM: Memphis Belle (1990) starring Matthew 
Moctine and Eric Slot. Based on the tree story ol the 
crew of the B17 Flying Fortress bomber, the 
Memphis Bate, as they fly their final mission over 
Germany, hoping to become the first American 
aircrew to survive 25 flights. Directed by Michael 
Cal cxi-Jones (8639) 

1030 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (13271) 1030 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (550813) 

10AO FILM: Iron Eagle II (1988) starring Louis Gossett Jr 
and Mark Humphrey. An unconventional colonel is 
recalled from exile in an isolated outpost lo lead a 
joint American-Soviet mission to destroy a weapons 
centre in the Middle East Directed by Sidney 
J. Furie (12153523) 

12.40am Allen Nation (s) (1468566) 

135 Hollywood Report (s) (2530769) 
235 The Beat. Music and movie magazine fs) (6225924) 
3.00 The Album Show featuring Eton John (s) 

(9032634) 
435 Shift (2601092) 

435 The Time... the Place (r) (a) (7128547) 
530 ITN Morning News (52214). Ends at 630 

Sherry Stringfield as Dr Susan Lewis (10.00pm) 

1030 ER: Confidential Lewis is worried about Cvetic's 
deep depression, (s) (Teletext) (819788) 

1035 The Best of the Tube. Jools Holland and Paula 
Yates with highlights, including Fun Boy Three. Elvis 
Costello and U2 (149726) 

1130 Movtewatch. A look at the Oscar-nominated The 
Madness ol King George (r) (s) (45417) 

1230 The White Room. Features Heather Nova (r). (s) 
(99382) 

130am Movie Music Man: A Portrait of Lalo Schifrin. 
Narrated by Steve Race (r). (s) (Teletext) (B750189) 

2-05 FILM: Ptl Take Romance (1937, b/w). Grace 
Moore is an opera singer who is kidnapped by 
MeNyn Douglas to sing at the opening of a new 
opera house. Directed by Edward H. Griffith. 
(7324276) 
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News and Weather (8109320) 1200pm- 
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eJMamOJKal (31523) &A0 Mighty Moiphin 
Power Rangers (44165) 8-20 Blockbusters 
(43436) 9-00 Oprah Wntray (77165) 10X0 
Concentration (88829) 1IL30 Card Sharks 
(569001 11X0 Saly Jessy Raphael (24436) 
12X0 The Urban Peasant (47252) 12_30pm 
Anything Bu Love (637B8) 1X0 a Elsewhere 
(B4271) 2X0 Trade Winds (80558) 3X0 
Oprah Wrrtey (8821271/ 3X0 CU KS 
(91886101 4X0 Mtfty Morphm Power 
Rangers (3558) 5X0 Star Trek. Deep Space 
Nine (6349) 6X0 Murphy Brown (1523) 6X0 
Farwy Ties (2875) 7X0 Rescue (7078) 7X0 
M-A*S*H (4287) 8X0 Robocop (80748) 
9.00 Picket Fences (18252) 10X0 Star Trek. 
Deep Space Nne (28639) 11X0 David 
Leaerman (481946) 11X0 UtUajOhn 
(744455) 12X0am Chancas (3897160) 1X0 
WKRP (56289) 2X0 Htt MK (1166176) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on thB houi. 
6X0am Stmse (1942875) 9X0 Ertenem- 
rrart Ties Week (34078) 10X0 ABC 
NtgHUne 123788) iXOpm CBS News The 
Morning (93287) 230 Parternert Lure 
(57813) 4X0 World News and Busnees 
(70504) 5X0 Uve at Fire (0688165) 6X5 
Richard Uttephn (2218900) 7X0 
0 J. Simpson TnaJ (7156078) 12X0am CBS 
Evening News (60950) 1X0 Fashion TV 
(82106) 2X0 Parternert Raplsy (6147914X0 
CBS Evening News (6245C0 &X0-6X0 ABC 
World NewsTorugrt (7B27B) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

SXOam Showcase (1892075) 10X0 Love 
Potion Ho B (1992) (67504) 12X0 How to 
steal a MUBon (1968) (505504361 2XSpm 
Straight Talk (19921 (929078) 4X0 City 
Boy (1992) (4981) 6X0 Lava Potion No B 
(1992) As 10am £2245518X0 Bob Roberta 
(19921 (27900) 10X0 Dragon; The Bruce 
Lao Story (1993) (87894) 1200 Bara 
Eapoeure (1993) (185585) 1.45am Day- 
beak (18931 (441189) 3.154.45 tat the 
Company of Darknasa (19621 (BB628214) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

6X0pm flw Fingers (1853 194469) 8X0 
The Mummy's Shroud (1966) (44964) 
10X0-12X0 DlBCUla AD 1972 (1972) 
(50768) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

GXQam Detective Story (1951) P4233) 
8X0 Lea UiaerftN** (1988) (3279146) 8X0 
Other Twist (1988) Cartoon (8SQ2349J 
9A5 Cobra Woman (7BS6/66) iixo 
Tanan md the Leopard Woman (19481 
(8613417) 12.15pm Branded (1%0) 

(300894) 2X0 Day at the Outlaw (1959) 
(30243) 4X0 Las Mlaarablaa (1888): As 
Bam (2S58287) 4J50 OBver Twist (1986): At 
B 50am [4S38097) 5X0 Breathing Lessons 
(1993) (27883349) 7X0 Special Feature: 
Unto Women (4097) 8X0 Jack the Bear 
(1993) I2S542) 10X0 In the Lino of Fire 
(1993) (24591981) 12.10am Death In Small 
Doses (1993) (566059) 1.45 Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday (1985) (302214) 
&2MX0Gamat (1993) (19149214) 
• For more film Information, see the 
Vision supplement, pubHahed Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7X0am Sorxar News (4251691) 7.15 WWF 
SioeiElas (949097) 8.15 Soccer News 
(2274320) BXO Boats V AD (29629) 9X0 
Aerobics Qz Styta (10271) 10.00 The 
Foatbetere' Poaftol Show (64078) 11X0 A 
to 2 of Spoil — Football (77542) 12X0 
Aerobics Ol Style (72523) 12J0pm Pole 
Postal (58184) 1X0 Boots ‘rf Al (596i3) 
2X0 Grass Roots Rugby (1368) 3X0 Dans 
- the WDC Short Oul (13165) 4X0 
Freestyle Sfcteg (1504) 5X0 WWF Owlongo 
(5875) 6X0 Soccer News (780523) 6.15 Fish 
Tales (7850781 6X0 Get Your Handcap 
Down (3349) 7X0 Footbsl Special. Ltva. 
England w Uruguay (6BS72726) 10.15 
Soccer News (108146) 10X0 The Rugby 
Club (37894) 11X0 .Get Your Handcap 
Down (25691) 12X0 FbotbaD Spade) 
(84406) 2X042.15am Ffih Tales (48799431 

EUROSPORT__ 

7X0am Aerobics (11558) 8X0 Figure 
Skating (83417) 10X0 Dancing (59146) 
11X0 Body Buldng (62610) 12X0 Rafr 
Rart (95962) IXOpm Snooker (700788) 
3X0 Equestrianism (78436) 4X0 Wresttng 
(42726) 5X0 Motorcycling Magaane (7392) 
BXO Formula One (7165) 6X0 Eurospon 
News (8417) 7X0 Prime Time Boxing Spacia* 
(54691) 0X0 Moure (56436) 10X0 Footbell 
(14962) 12X0*12X0am News (331271 

SKY SOAP__ 

OXOam Lrtdng (4794417) 8X0Peyton Place 
(4783788) BXO Aa the World Toms 
(4909148) 10X0 Gutting Until (8280233) 
11X0-12X0 Another World (0218097) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

12X0 Globetrotter (4797504) 12X0pm Zoo 
Lite with Jack Hama (1093558) 1X0 
Colorado River Adventures (9210613) 1X0 
Cook listen (1D92B29) 2X0 CaUtwrta Gold 
(7576252) 2X0 TTckal to PBBdse (4430558) 
3X0 Dtocovsr Amanea (4220523) 4X0 Sky 
Travel Quids (433061(9 4X0 Zoo Lite wrth 
J8C* Harina (4338894) 5X0 Trawl GWdes 
(7587504) 5X0 Cook Itaten (4327148) 8X0 

Jason Scott Lee aa Bruce 
Lee (Sky Movies 10.00pm) 

OobESrrtter (4420287) 6X0Crtifl end Greek 
islands (4348638) 7X0 The Greeiest Classic 
Car Race (52197261 axo Around the World 
in 30 Minuies (7563788) 8X0 Trawl Qtede 
(7575523) 9X0 Gtobenoear (4238542) BXO 
Crete and Greek Islands (1900694) 10X0 
The Greatest Classic Car Race (5218097) 
11X0 Trawl Guides (4313267) 11X0-12X0 
CaWoma Gold (4865894) 

9X0am The Joy ol Paring (257732Q) 9X0 
Madefere Cooks (5795436) 10X0 Locking 
(or LOW (2516894) 1030 Only Human 
(1684007) 11X0 Adopting «ya (2117879) 
12X0 The erasure Spin (7324726) 
12.43pm Drew wkh Den (31923804) 1X0 
Madeieite Cooks (8257568) 1X0 Panting 
(5798523) 2X0 Jmmy'B (2679813) 0X0 
CashhHand (18^891)8X0 Worid of Heitw 
(2ffi8320) 3X04X0 It’S a Vet s Ute 
(1637438) 

UK GOLD _ 

7X0om Give Us a Oua (8154417) 7X0 
Neigheours (8166252) 0X0 Sons and 

Daughters (2596455) 0X0 EastEndere 
(2595726) 9X0 The Ba (2S86078J 9X0 
Campion (5698962) 10X0 When the Boat 
Comas tn (38621097) 11XS Going tar Gold 
(67113726) 12X0 Sans end Daubers 
(2599542) 12X0pffl Netgbboure (5791610) 
1X0 EestEndere (8153788) 1X0 The EU9 
(5790961) 2X0 Bless Trts House (2671271) 
2X0 Brush Strokes (1634349) 3X0 Knots 
Landing (8717833) 4X0 Dates (6713418) 
5X0 Gcsng for Gold (96319962) 5X5 XYZ 
(98338097) 5X0 Ht-De-Hi (4455271) BXO 
EastEnders (17225581 7X0 The Likes Ot 
Sykes (9356788) 8X0 The Secret Diary at 
Aefewn Mote Aged 1344 (2686707) BXO Cany 
On Laughing (2670542) BXO Mss Marpie 
Murder et Die Vicarage (9377900) 10X0 The 
BH (2590271) 10X0 Tap ol the Pops 
(7289078) 11.15 The Ynmg Ones (21820781 
11X0 Dr Who- The Ambassadors ot Death 
(8900287) 12.20am FILM. The 39 Step3 
(1935) (0312072) 2X0 Shoppmg (3171943) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

SXOam Sesame Street (6631691) 655 
Garfield and Fnenda (7108165) 7X8 Eek the 
Cat 01196726) 7X5 Degress Juror Hgh 
(4299338) 8XS Super Mono Bmihers 
(404825?) BAS Casper and Friends 
(1254455) gxo Sesame Street (57349) 
10X0 It'S Orefaee Time (58455) 12X0 
Garfield and Fnends (23271) 12X0pm Eek 
the Cal (49707) 1X0 Beuwty Hite Tears 
(78441) ixo Super Mano Brothers 
(831350611 1A5 Baby Falta (83130438) 
2X0 Barney end Friends (2184) 2X0 Baber 
(3338) 3X0 Casper and Friends (1377900) 
3.1G BB and Ted's Excefert Adventures 
©78900) 3A5 Sonic me Hedgehog (877271) 
4.16 Heed to Head n 3D (1973523) 4X0- 
6X0 CaWomia Dreams CS42) 

NICKELODEON _ 

7X0am Nfckafcre! (4258233) 7.15 Pee- 
weee Playhouse (963417) 7A5 Rugrats 
(982788) 8.15 Doug (3149001 BAS 
NckaKuel ©984900) BXO Mck Jr (7B736B) 
12X0 Where on Earth Is Carman San Pregcff 
(70185) 12X0pm Tha 1tepp« Shwr (B2KB) 
1X0 Smoggea (7990© 1X0 Gatoicy rtfifi 
School (11900) 2X0 AMn end the Chp- 
munks CS558) ZSO Henry’s Cat (2S1Q 3X0 
GtYnmy (2185) 3X0 Where on Earth is 
Carmen San Diego? {4456} 4X0 Rude Dag 
end the Dweebs (3662) 4X0 Rutytes (9146) 
5X0 Ctenssa Explains It Al (7610) 5X0 
Odyssey (3726) 6X0 Doug (2469)830-7X0 
Are You AJraW Of the Dork? (4691) 

DISCOVERY_ 

4X0pm Waterways (1649271) 4X0 Deatfy 
Aurtratens (1645455) 6X0Treasure Huniere 
(26S016S) 5X0 Terra X @409981) &XS 
Beyond 2000 (4050436) 7X0 Predators 

1945965® 8X0 Dmosaura, Deal or ASve? 
(2666349) 8X0 Diraeaiis, Deed or A*w? 
(2678184] 9X0 Magk; or Medera? 
(9375542) 10X0 Ortlaws (9458829) 11X0- 
12X0 Mountam ot Gold (8161707) 

BRAVO_• 

12X0 FILM the Sfime People (1963); 
Vegetables snack Los Angeiee (6555813) 
IXOpm Smothers Bother* (6792349) 2X0 
7heAwngart {251T34S) 0X0 77» fiat Patrol 
(2652146) 3X0 Hogan’s Heroes (1024962) 
4X0 FILM: Ten Otto Indians ((968): Agatha 
Curtate whodumt (2658962) 0X0 if s Gary 
ShandBng’s Show (1620146) 6X0 Cannon 
(1824271) 7X0 Scotland Yant (1633610} 
BXO The Avengers (9359604) 9X0 The 
TwikgW Zbne (3567310} 9X0 FILM: Joanna 
(1968). Genevieve Waite arrives In swinging 
London (5353542) 11X0-12X0 Hogan's 
Heroes (2509S04) 

UK LIVING_ 

6X0am Agony How [6555352) 7X0 Living 
(8063810) 6X0 Svis ol tire Ttoias (2930061) 
BXO Bon Voyage (3380392) 9X0 Bazam 
(9685784) 9X0 Kae and Alto (7847078) 
10X5 Now You See » (8361454) 10X0 
Susan Powtar (3285748) 11X0 Young arcl 
Restless (7574165) 12X0 Take Sue Cooks 
(6937455) 12X5pm Bon Voyage (48714233) 
1XS Kiray (B77407B) 2X0 Agony Hour 
(1454726) 3X0 Uving (7150788) 3A5 
Gtedreg? I6S643233) 4X0 Irrtaruaeon LK 
(9777707) 4X0 Crosswita (B766891) 5X0 A 
Taste ot WSIes (3899504) 5X6 Mr and Mrs 
Show (7506184) 6X5 Susai Powtar 
(8919558] 6X0 Infatoatal (0778438) 7X0 
Living (9210810) 0X0 Young and Restless 
(0309568) 9X0 Cagney and Lacey 
(0216894) 10X0 CharGa-s Angels (9219981) 
11X0 Hk and Run (1099758) 11X0-12X0 
Infatuation UK (1442981) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

5.00pm Dangarmouse (34381 5X0 CBfl 
Hanger (4894) 6X0 Tha Big Dien (458338) 
6JH Al Qued Up (721207) 7X0 Trivial 
Pureul (6600) 7X0 My Two Dads (4271) 
8X0 Road io Avoreea (44982) 9X0 Tha Ruth 
Handel Mystery Mouta. A Saepmg life 
(82839) 11X0 Du Gram (81320) 12X0 
Rhode (58189) 12X0am Bin Brother Jake 
{305881 1X0 Daruermuce (38382) 1X0 
Tnvd Ptnut (53189) 2X0 Bonteriown 
(25943) Z30 Tha Black Steffion (57950) 3.00 
Du Grant (34383) 4X0 Rhoda(1S2B5) 4X0- 
5X0 Bg Brother Jake (26547) 

5.00sm WSdaoe (80189) 6X0 Tha Grind 
(61078) 7X0 WfeJgidB (57558) BXO VJ hgo 

(686185) 11X0 Sod (78423) 12X0 Greatest 

Hite (539001 IXOpm The Altetnoon MK 
(360184) 3X0 Coca-Cola Report (9021679) 
3A5 Cmemauc (B5767B4) 4.00 News 
(1065558) 4.153 bom 1 (1975B81) 4X0 Dim 
MTV (5900) 5X0 Musto Non-Stop 113894) 
7X0 Greerem Una (32252) BXO Most 
Wanted (21436) 9X0 Beam and Butt-Head 
(34829) 10X0 Coc^Cda Report (B38S62) 
10.18 Cnemetic (633417) 10X0 News 
(372097110A5 3 from 1 (3602S2) 11.00 The 
End? (46417} 1 XOam Soul (B5837) 2X0 The 
Gnrad (27301) 2X045X0 Videos (550360) 

VH-1 _ 

7Mima Crewfing trem (he Wreckage 
(9219184) BXO Cafe VH-1 (8531146) 12X0 
The Badge (1901523) IXOpm VH-1 » 1 
(3212271) 1X0 Ten oMhe Best (9943368) 
2X0 Heart and Soul (3011146) 3X0 Into I he 
Muse (8331897) 500 Prime Cuts (1907707) 
7X0 VH-1 For You (52H1B4) BXO VH-1 Soul 
@297504) 9X0 Ten al the Best (S217368J 
10X0 The Bridge (5210455) 11X0 VH-1 to 1 
14219417) 11X0 The Mightily (4913349) 
1 XOmn Ten ol the Best (5188450) 2X0-7X0 
Dam Patrol 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Courtly rreisJc from Bara to 7pm, tnctucing 
al 4X0 CMT Detvery Room 5X0 Saturday 
Nte Dance Ranch 500-7X0 Kg Tcket 

ZEE TV_ 

SXOam Persian Dawn (62731417) 7X0 
Asian Morning (80863894) 530 Builyaad 
(75232962) 9X0 Punjabi FILM (B4447B39) 
12X0 Ghar (81275287) IXOpm Hind FILM 
(29428610) 4X0 Mufrim Haazu (78000601) 
4X0 Kab Taft Pukasoon (78086875) 5X0 
Bunryaad (92733271) 5X0 TVA avJYou 
(78000455) 6X0 AH Lafla (78007360) 6X0 
Sewbhai Sunderta) (78061320) 7X0 Urdu 
News (36353815) 7.06 BBCD (84202879) 
7X0 Saanp Seed (78087504) 8X0 News 
(BZ739455) 8X0 Ek MtoUW (92710862) 9X0 
Mndl News (25555707) 9X5 FLM 
(2565SS2) 12X0 AS an Momtog (30968100) 
1 XOam Sight and Sound 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from Sam to Tpra, 
then TNT filme aa below. 
7X0pm The Amazing Dr CMerhoute 
(1938) (16163829) 9X0 Callow (1971) 
(76517094) 11X0 AltacBormtaly Youra 
(1941) (91623820) 12A0am You For lla 
nossj (37W7E53) 2X0 Vacation bora 
Marring* (1945) (53825108) 3A5-5X0 YOU 
For Me (1952)' As 12.40am (21370721) 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN pmtMes 24-htM* mm and QVC la 
tile home shopping channel 
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FRANCE STAY LOYAL 
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Sheringham gets chance to make most of wintery Wembley conditions 

England draw 
cold comfort 

as Cole sits out 
By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

MARC ASHLAND 

WHEN Napoleon Bonaparte 
mused about having generals 
who were lucky, he might 
have guessed that Terry 
Venables would one day lead 
the troops at Wembley. Going 
into battle tonight without 
Cole to score the goals, the 
England coach has called up 
the coldest blast of winter 
weather in the long history of 
games against Uruguay. 
Come kick-off time, those Lat¬ 
in opponents whom we have 
found impossible to beat for 
the past 26 years will find 
another cold shiver around 
their ears, another night when 
the London temperature is 
3CTC lower than their custom. 

This is the way to beat those 
Uruguayans who. forgetting 
any gratitude that it was 
British railway workers who 
taught them to kick leather, 
had the temerity to win at 
Wembley the last time they 
visited in 1990. Our error that 
year, and on every other 
occasion that we have met 
Uruguay, was to play the 
game on a summer evening. 

John Barnes, the England 
scorer in a 2-1 defeat, is the 
only survivor, though Paul 
Gascoigne, who also played in 
that match, is nearly fit again. 
Peter Beardsley. 34 years 
young, appeared in the match 
as a substitute, and of course 
starts tonight as the prompt 

for Venables' preferred lone 
forward, Teddy Sheringham. 

It is interesting that Liru- 
guay and England, having 
shared so much down the 
years, find themselves in such 
similar situations. England 
rank twentieth on FijFa’s list of 
form; Uruguay are 36th. Both 
nations missed the World Cup 
party last summer, both are 
rebuilding to host major tour¬ 
naments — Uruguay the Copa 
America next summer. Eng¬ 
land. of course, the 1996 
European championship. 

McDonald returns_37 
Jackson's baptism_37 
Upbeat Smith__37 

And, while England deploy 
Sheringham. standing in for 
his sixth cap in place of the 
injured Shearer. Uruguay 
have Daniel Fonseca, of 
Roma, in a similar role, al¬ 
though the Uruguayans, with 
a trifle more adventure in their 
souls, have another forward, 
Gustavo Poyet, who will also 
oppose Chelsea in their Cup 
Winners’ Cup game in Zara¬ 
goza next week. 

Whereas Beardsley admits 
that he had a rare night in 
Dublin where, though the 
game lasted only 27 minutes, 
he struggled to find his touch. 

TONIGHTS TEAMS AT WEMBLEY 

ENGLAND 
(4-4-1-I) 

T Flowers (Blackburn Rovers) 
R Jones (Liverpool) 
A Adams (Arsenal) 
G Paflister (Manchester Utd) 
G Le Saux (Blackburn Rovers) 
J Barnes (Liverpool) 
B Venison (Newcastle Utd) 
D Platt tSairmJoria) 
D Anderton (Tottenham Hotspur) 
P Beardsley (Newcastle Utd) 
E Sheringham (Tottenham Hotspur) 

URUGUAY (probable) 
(4-3-1-2) 

O Ferro (Penarol) 
D Lopez (River Plale) 
□ Agiirregaray (Penarol) 
A Gutierrez (National) 
R Montero (Atalanta) 
DDorta (Penarol) 
G Cedras (River Plate) 
P Bengoechea (Penarol) 
E Francescofi (River Plale) 
G Poyet (Real Zaragoza) 
D Fonseca (Roma) 

Referee: H Krug (Germany) 
□ Substitutes to be named tonight 

e m □ m 
& □ m m 

No 432 

ACROSS 

1 Court case attraction (6) 

4 Skirmish (6) 
5 Moment: parasitic arachnid 

(4) 
9 One righting abuses (81 

10 Decide to stop (4,1,4) 
13 Mendicant monk (5) 
15 Steam bath (5) 
16 Collector's item (5) 
IS Permission to proceed; gap 

(9) 
21 Violent disturbance (8) 
22 Electoral district; Mrs 

Humphry-(4) 

23 Basket: hinder (6) 
24 Rapid (6) 

DOWN 

1 Connect (6) 
2 Special, odd (8) 
3 Stagger; what the aban¬ 

doned are left in (5) 
5 Festivity on frozen Thames 

(hist.) (5,4) 
6 City, sounds like wander (4) 
7 Ball aimed under bat (6) 

11 Colleague (9) 
12 Sharp, serious (5) 

14 With which the severe and 
inflexible rule (4.41 

16 Squat down (6) 

17 Entice: show the way (42) 
19 World-bearing Titan: some 

mountains (?) 
20 Raise, unreal (4) 

7 Winnow 8 Outset 9 Bear 
16 Undo 18 Diadem 20 Suburb 

SOLUTION TO NO 431 
ACROSS: 6 Not give a hoot 
10 Go-getter 12 Body shop 
21 Merry-go-round 
DOWN: 1 Stingray 2 Bigwig 3 Belong 4 Chit 5 Popeye 
6 Noise II Thumbs up 13 Oliver 14 Homage 15 Pastry 
17 Dared 19 Dark 

TIMES PUBLICATIONS: The Times Caides: English Style & Usage (HB) £8.99, 
International Finance. Japan. Nations of the World. Middle East. Good 
University Guide 1994-95, Single European Market £9.99 each. Peoples of Europe 
(H B) E16.99 European Parliament - June 94 (HB) EKL The Times Guide to the New 
British State (HB) E 17.99. Tbe Times Mops (Folded): The World 48- x 3T £5,99. 
Ireland 26"*33" £3.99. British Isles IT *36" E599. Miscellaneous: The Times 
Night Sky 1995 E4S0. The Times Illustrated World History (PB) £13.99. NEW The 
Times nfustrated History of the World (HB) EML The Sunday Times Book of 
Answers M-SO. Book of Brahueasers £5.49. Prices indude P&P (UJO. Send cheques 
with order payable in Atom Ud. 51 Manor Lane. London SEI3 5QW. Delivery to8 
days. Tel OiSi-852 4575 p4hrsl No credit cards. 
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so the Uruguayans bring back 
Enzo Francescoli, now 33. No 
longer the quick D'Artagnan 
figure he once was. Frances¬ 
coli nevertheless possesses all 
of the cunning of Beardsley 
and more. Tal), gaunt and 
sometimes too deep in his 
thoughts to concentrate solely 
on football, he was the great 
unfulfilled Uruguayan of the 
World Cup finals of 1986; a 
creator surrounded by players 
given licence to butcheiy. 

Clearly this is no longer as 
gifted a Liruguayan side as the 
ones who. representing a na¬ 
tion of three million people, 
have produced twice as many 
World Cup successes as have 
England. Uruguay won the 
trophy in both 1930 and 1950 
and, all through their history, 
their sport has been charac¬ 
terised by great technical 
beauty laced with consider¬ 
able poison. 

On form. England should 
have little to fear tonight They 
are unbeaten under Venables, 
and Uruguay have drawn two 
of their past four games — 
each time 2-2 against Spain 
and the United States — lost 
1-0 in Mexico and won 1-0 in 
Peru. For statisticians, the 
only Uruguayan sent off in 
those games was Nelson Gu¬ 
tierrez. the ageing defender, 
one of the few survivors of 
1986. 

However, when playing at 
home, it is customary to 
contemplate victory, to con¬ 
centrate indeed on the 
strengths that we hope we 
possess. Venables, for all that 
he allowed the media to con¬ 
centrate on Andy Cole and 
Jamie Redknapp in the build¬ 
up to this match, probably 
never intended to stray from 
tiie style or the make-up that 
has begun to form a depend¬ 
able nucleus of his side for 
19%. 

There is Tim Flowers in goal 
in place of the injured David 
Seaman, a change that could 
easily become permanent The 
back four — Jones. Adams. 
Paflister, Le Saux — are al¬ 
most fixtures, though Fonseca 
and Francescoli running them 
along the ground may un¬ 
hinge them. 

And. in a midfield of 
Anderton, Platt and Barnes, 
there is a “new” anchor, Barry 
Venison. Hardly young at 30. 
he replaces Inoe and, having 
had one cap against the Uni¬ 
ted States, he may well con¬ 
solidate a place in the squad 
and may even be more reliable 
in the defensive mode than 
I nee and Platt between them 
appeared in Dublin. 

That leaves Beardsley roam¬ 
ing and Sheringham. with his 
back to goal, trying to thread 
attacks for midfield runners. 
“Teddy does not get recogni¬ 
tion for a lot of what he does." 
Venables, his coach at Totten¬ 
ham before the brusque part¬ 
ing of the ways, observes. 
“You either appreciate Teddy, 
or you dont" Appreciation 
tonight may be in the eye of 
the beholder. 

Venables, the England coach, prepares a chilly reception for Uruguay during squad training yesterday 

Elf contend 
race fuel 

‘rigorously 
respected’ 

regulations 
By Oliver Holt 

ELF, the French oil company, 
said yesterday that the fuel it 
supplied to teams far the 
Brazilian Grand Prix on Sunn 
day was legal and obeyed 
rules set by the International 
Automobile Federation (FIA). 

The Benetton and Williams 
crams lodged appeals after 
their drivers, Michael Schu¬ 
macher and David Coulthard, 
were disqualified for allegedly 
using illegal rael. 
Schumacher, the world cham¬ 
pion driver, finished in first 
place, with Coulthard second. 

"The procedure Elf followed 
for the making of the fuels 
used in the Brazilian Grand 
Prix by the seven teams it 
supplies rigorously respected 
ihe rules set by the FIA,” the 
Paris-based company said. 
Five of the teams Elf supply 
were not found to have been 
using the wrong fuel. 

A statement criticised motor 
raring authorities for not sup¬ 
plying details of the foe! tests, 
and for not allowing the teams 
to consult experts before dis¬ 
qualifying thq drivers. 

Elf, which said it had never 
beat sanctioned in 28 years of 
supplying - Formula One. 
urged the teams to demand 
that the FIA send them details 
of the tests and said if would 
conduct independent checks. 

Bemie Ecclestone, president 
of the Formula One Construc¬ 
tors’ Association, said last 
night it was probable that 
every Formula One driver 
would be weighed again be¬ 
fore the next grand prix, in 
Argentina in ten days’ tim»= . 

His comments come in the 
wake of the controversy sur¬ 
rounding tiie fluctuating 
weight of Schumacher. Mien 
Schumacher was weighed 
after the grand prix on Sun¬ 
day, he was found to be more 
than five kilograms less than 
his entry weight on tiie official 
list, which had been compiled 
three days earlier. 

The weight difference led to 
suspicions that Schumacher 
had been trying to fake advan¬ 
tage of new regulations to run 
with a lighter car, although an 
unscheduled check after the 
race found that the driver and 
his car compiled. 
□ FIA inspectors are satisfied 
with changes at the frnola 
track, where Ayrton Senna 
and Roland Ratzenberger died 
in accidents, last year, paving 
the way for approval of die 
San Marino Grand Prix on 
April 30. 

Gascoigne cleared to return 

PAUL GASCOIGNE will be 
back in action again in two 
weeks’ time, his medical team 
announced yesterday. The in¬ 
jury-plagued England player, 
who broke his leg a year ago. 
has been cleared to return by 
Dr Claudio Bartolini. the team 
doctor at his club, Lazio, and 
by his specialist Maurizfo 
Manzini. 

In a statement issued 
through Gascoigne's London- 
based surgeon. John Brawer:. 
Manzini said: "Dr Bartolini 
and myself have been in 
discussion regarding Paul 
Gascoigne. We are both of the 
opinion that he will be able to 
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return to full match-play foot¬ 
ball from the second week of 
April, as it is felt that his right 
tibia has gained enough 
strength. 

“This decision has been 
carefully made, as the player 
himself has no physical inhibi¬ 
tions or limitations. The play¬ 
er will return to the field 
wearing a fully protective shin 
guard" 

A trim-looking Gascoigne 
appeared at an England train¬ 
ing session at Bisham Abbey 
over the weekend but he was 
shielded from any work in¬ 
volving physical contact. 

The 27-year-old linchpin of 

England's 1990 World Cup 
campaign, who has fought a 
constant battle against a 
tendency to put on weight is 
said to have lost 441b during 
his latest fitness drive. 

Terry Venables, the Eng¬ 
land coach, who signed Gas¬ 
coigne for Tottenham Hotspur 
from Newcastle United before 
selling him to Lazio, may 
invite the midfield player to a 
further squad session at the 
end of April. 

Venables wants Gascoigne 
in contention for the four- 
nation tournament involving 
Brazil. Japan and Sweden in 
June. 

Double celebration for Rackemann 
Having squandered 

numerous golden op¬ 
portunities to lay 

their hands on Australia’s 
inter-state trophy in the previ¬ 
ous 68 years, Queensland’s 
cricketers yesterday won the 
Sheffield Shield for the first 
time with a ruthlessness that 
(old of previous frustrations. 

In beating South Australia 
in Brisbane, they achieved a 
higher total (664) and a larger 
margin of victory (an innings 
and 101 runs) than any previ¬ 
ous team in a Shield final As 
Queensland had finished top 
of the qualifying stages, tech¬ 
nically a draw would have 
been enough; emotionally, 
only an outright .win was 
sufficient 

When the last South Austra¬ 
lia wicket fell, to a catch by 
Carl Rackemann, die longest- 
serving member of the team, 
thousands of spectators 
swarmed onto the ground to 
congratulate the winners. 
Rackemann. 34, soon had 
further cause for rejoicing 
when he learnt of his call-up 
to the Australia team touring 

lit;- --•=■-=. 

Simon Wilde explains why Queenslanders 

were in joyful mood at the Gabba yesterday 

West Indies as replacement 
for tiie injured Craig 
McDermott. “I’ve been too 
old for three years, this is the 
last thing 1 expected,” said 
Rackemann. who last played 
Test cricket in January 1991. 

Stuart Law, the Queensland 
captain, said simply: “We’re 
No 1 — and it’s about time." 
Wayne Goss, the state pre¬ 
mier. joined in the celebra¬ 
tions and was drenched in 
champagne “Who cares?" he 
said. “This victoiy was one of 
my election promises." The 
team will be given a ticker- 
tape parade through Brisbane 
tomorrow. 

Ironically, Queensland, 
who have employed several 
famous imports, were without 
an overseas player. Tom 
Graveney, Majid Khan, Vivi¬ 
an Richards. Alvin KaJlichar- 
ran. Ian Botham and Graeme 
Hick all failed to take tiie 
Shield to Brisbane, although 

Botham went closest, helping 
them to the final in 1988 before 
becoming involved in an in¬ 
flight fracas on the way to the 
match, which Queensland 
then lost Botham was subse¬ 
quently sacked. 

The state has also brought 
in players from other parts of 

Border, goal achieved 

Australia, notably Greg Chap¬ 
pell from South Australia and 
Jeff Thomson and Allan Bor¬ 
der from New South Wales. 
Chappell and Thomson 
helped take them dose to the 
Shield in the Seventies, but 
Border, who joined in 1980 
and under whose leadership 
the 1985 final was lost by only 
one wicket, has survived to 
fulfil his remaining ambition 
in the game. Bonier, 39. 
scored 98 in Queensland’s 
innings and is now expected 
to retire. 

All tiie anguish would not 
have been necessary had the 
“Bulls"—or“Bananalanders" 
as they were then nicknamed 
— got it right at the first 
attempt as they so nearly did. 
Queensland lost their first- 
ever match in the Shield, 
against New South Wales in 
November 1926. by only seven 
runs after being set a target of 
522. As a result. South Austra¬ 
lia, and not Queensland, won 
the competition that season. 
Yesterday's victory could not 
have come against more ap¬ 
propriate opponents. 

Multi pocketed for travellers 

VOYAGER ACTION 
SHIRT Only £24.99 +P&P 

Long sleeves button back to 
SHOUT SLEEVE 

Button-down collar 

TWO BUTTON CUFF 

TWO LARGE CHEST 

POCKETS PLUS ONE 
'secret' pocket. 

Pocket on sleeve 

Straight bottom 
HEM FOB WEAR AS 
OVERSHIRT 

The perfect shin for 
summer travels and Mays 
in the great outdoors. 
Made from lightly woven _ 

smooth 100% caion, with lots cf attention 

to design detail. The ingenious way the two front pockets have been 
incorporated into the shirt front mean they are quite generously 
sized; and one of them has a secret' internal pocket for added 
security. The pocket on the sleeve is of good usable size; while the 

sleeve has buttoning tabs so that the long sleeve can he roiled up 

uao a short sleeve style. Double buttoned cuff and buttoned collar. 
Straight hemming,a the bnttom edge for wearing as an overshirt. 
Generously sized for maximum comfort. 

Siz«: M(36/38 chest) U40/42) XU44/46) Colon rs: Stone, Blue 
Material: Colton. Item Ref: 13580 Voyager Action Shirt ’ 

PHONE NOW ON 01768 899111 
or FAX 0I76S 899222 to place a credit card order 
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